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120 WEEKS OF VAUDE TIME
Chicago Vaude
Outlook Bright

Best in years - bad films
help bookers sell vaude-
24 booked out of Chicago

CIIMAGO, Oct. 17. --From the stand-
point of bookings originating In local
houses and of combo houses In this
area. the exude outlook foe the new Sea-
son is In a healthier state than It has
been In the last couple of years. Despite
the temporsay lots of the Oriental. a
full -week stand which Balaban dt Katz
lost this week, new one, two and three--
day stands around Chicago and a new
full seek In Fort Weyne. Ind.. boosted
the total. While 11111 far away from
eaudees prosperous days here, 1t la In-
dicated that operators have open cars
to stage -show policies and moat Of them
are willing to give them a trial.

Beet argument vaude bookers have
these days, le in the reeved of falling
grosses attracted by fracture*. Very few
pictures hold up at the box ofnee with-
out some outside lounneee stimulant.
Independent theater operators are 'wrier
to sell vaude on an on and off basis.
particularly In the towns where the far-
reaching sting of chain competition
is felt.

John Benson. Louis Lipstone. Warren
Jones and Charles Hogan, leaders In the
day and two-day booking field. have
more dates In Indiana. Iowa and Illinois

(Sec CHICAGO VAUDS on page 21)

AFA Signing
Frisco Fair

SAN PRANCIAC0, Oct. lie-An agree-
ment for all entertainers at the Golden
Cate International Expo*Mon will be
signed by the American Federation of
Actor. on the arrival of Ralph White-
head, executive secretary of AFA, wbo is
expected here Thuredity.

All terms regarding minimum wage
scales. working conditions and hours of
employment have already been agreed
to. according to Al Strath. local AFA
representative, who negotiated the Con-
tract with Harris Conn/Cit. chief director
of the exposition.

Minimum salary for entertainers
rar.eea from *35 to *85 weekly, with ex-
am:ten of riders and similar participants
In the Coroloceic of the West pageant,
Contract also provides for six -day week
for performers others than chorus and
ballets, who will work seven days and be
paid for the extra day.

A strike clause wan also written into
the contract, ruesuring no stoppage of
work during tire exposition. No person
will. be permitted to perform at the ex-
position unites a member of the APA.
with the exception at foreign entertain -

provided they are natives of the
country from which they come and their
acts are along native lines.

Exposteon officials and APA also
agreed to set up a labor board to hear
end divide disputes. A high point of
the contract le the elastic witch assures
APA truckers at the exposition SA favor-
able terms as those given performers at
the New York Pair.

Free transportation for entertainers to
anti from Tremeure Island was. also wereed
to Signing of the agreement Is ex-Pected to be the Stat anklet act of
Whitehead when be arrivee.

Yes and No?
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-Veil of mystery

shrouds the "amicable" agreement
that took place Wednesday between
Allied Theater Owners send the AP'L's
International Union of Operating
laigineent Union's pickets were sod -
clergy called away from the 80 thea-
ters Involved here, end John ante-
patriek. head of the Chicago Federa-
tion of Labor. stated that all demands
had been met. However, a check-
up with A. J. Lendbogt. secretary of
the WOE. brought a yes-and-r.o an-
swer to the question of whether or
not the 10 per cent pay cut. of last
May had been reatored, as promisee
by Allied for September t. When
pinned down. Lendbogt admitted the
pay cut had not been restored. but
the strike was off anyway. Lack ofsupport by other theatracal union
was ventured In some circles as a pee-
rade reason for the engineers' union
glving in.

N. Y. Rodeo Biz
Near '37 Record

NEW YORK, Oct. 15,---MadLeon Square
Garden's annual rodeo here goes Into its
second week with business slightly under
last year's record -breaking run. At-
tendance is more than satisfactory,
nevertheless. considering first week -end
had Weald's Series cerripetition and the
tact that the engagement 11 a week
longer this year. which undoubtedly
hurts early business to some extent.

Altaic it is not expected to reach last
Tear's total, 'ditch Was one of the
twaeleet for any kind of offering at the
Garden. indications point to a strong
finish. Advance aale to good, having
gained momentum late this week. Show
is moving with clocklike precision
despite short delays precipitated by en
unusual number of Injuries and ac-
cidents. Stock is violent thus year, to
say the least, and Just about everything
possible has happened to contestants
since the opening a week ago. Dratted.,
were somewhat worried today with pos-
sibility that participant lest would be
hit so hard by Injuries that effect would
be felt by show later In the engagement,

300 Houses Doing All Right
Despite "Remember-Vaude" Gags

250 'sande spots listed-much spot booking of units,
attractions-New York still booking center -120 weeks
available-first upturn in 10 years-outlook good

By PAUL DENIS
NEW YORK. Oct. V.-Despite the gags about "Vaudeville. remember?," there

are more than 300 theaters In this country. Canada and Mexico using vaudeville
either regularly or on a spot -booking bares. At least another 10O houses are plan-
ning entitle es soon as union negettetions are completed or bookings are art. The
SOO veude theaters can provide at tenet 120 weeks' work, not counting scores of
theaters that frequently pick up attractions on and off for anything from a single
night to a full week. This &impaling strength of vaude Indicate* clearly that

vaude finally scraped the bottom last
year after 30 years of continual decline
and that it is now definitely on the way
back. For the nest time in years vatade
bookers. agents and acts are optinitette.

New York City us still the booking
center of North America. Despite the
steady dootritraltration In theater opera.
Lilies and In rennin booking, local bookers
handle at least 134 vaude theaters wbich
provide about 75 weeks of playing time.
Chicago bookers handle 24 houses, Leo
Angeles. Detroit and Charlotte Wok
around 20 each and Montreal 2. Bos-
ton Ls booking revers) weeks, as la San
Francisco.

Eddie Sherman is the leading halo
booker of the country, with 17 houses
providing 10 weeks' work. Paramount
leads the circuits with more than 17
houses booked from New York and Chi-
cago. Warner broke 10 houses (about
10 weeks), RKO has at leant 20 houses
using vaude (around 10 weeks) and
Loew 4 houses (3% weeks).

RICO has been experimenting timidly
with vatade. For years. since it killed Off
Its stage abowa. ILK° has been running
amateur nights and other cheap apectal
shows. This season, howeeer, it has born
replacing these tun effete* with pro.
fessional talent. As a moult RICO house*
have been using an Increasing number
of small -budgeted units on one and

(See 120 WESKS on pipe 21)

Good Start for
Stadium Rodeo

Opening night at Chicago
event draws 12,000 -
show to run 18 days

CHICAGO, Oct. 16,-Chicago's 1038
rodeo, under management of the Chi-
cago Stadium Corp.. got under wa
auspicieualy Thursday night at they
Stadium ou the irrAt side. An Intensive
publicity campaign, handled by Bob
Hickey, has aroused keen Interest in the
event, and the opening night attendance
was estimated at close to 12.000. Many
new contestants are entered this year.
Some of the old stand-bys are miming.
duo to the fact that they are entered
In the New York rodeo, running *Milli-
taneously. There are aleo many new
faces among the strictly entertainment
features.

Interest In the rodeo hsa steadily
grown during the three or four years tt
has been sponsored by the Stadium man-
agement. The customers hate been
given good value in contests arid exhibt-
tams, and extensive exploitation espe-
cially this year hes made the public
(See GOOD START FOR on page 60)

N. Y. Club Agents in Split;
New Group Pans "Old Guard";
Key City Bookers Meet Dec. 4

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Dtsser.ston in
the ranks) of the Kntertaintnent Man.
tiger.' Association reached a climax yes-
terday with the resignation of 12 agents
and their announced intention of form-
ing a rival group to Include vaudeville
agents who have been previously barred
from the KM&

This ettlininetea a series of caucuses
and beekroorn discussions on methods
and means of splitting from what was
described to be -the Did guard that's
running the IIMA." Agents who sent
their reeignations to Frederic Watson,
secretary. include Themes Kelly. Dan
Hartle4ton. Charles McGoldrick. Peed
Nevins, Charlie Rapp. Al Rock, Tom
O'Connell, Bill Itobbins. Carl Priedbene
Sid HAIL George Kuttin and Lady Sen
MM.

Spokesmen for this group claim to rep-
resent the cream of club date booking
Meld arid insist their activities were bring

hampered by the "old guard and many
New Jersey bookers who did nothing but
take advantage of Our auditions."

Watson, on the other hand, said that
this marts resignation is the solution to
a pressing problem and that the indus-
try will be benefited as a whole. It was
Watson's contention that the bolting
group started all the trouble. with the
accusation that the leadership of the
EISA Matson and E. Si. Whecier) was
*atcognor for the American Federation
of Actors by accepting the $10 minimum
for local single club dates. Spokesmen
for the other group deny that they have
bad quarrels on the minimum waste.
which they claimIs acceptable to them.

At the same time several agents who
were Instrumental in bringing annnt the
spilt said that the reason for their ac-
tion was prompted by the presence of
New Jersey agents when they felt that

(See N. Y. CLUB use page 60)
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23 Ticket Men
Pay League Tax;
Form Association

NEW YORK. Oct. 35.--13rooltnes to
the contrary. the ticket brokers. at Inset
23 out of the 27 who have timed the
code ef fair practice with the League of
New York Theaters, have come thru with
reports and their three and one -halt
cent tax remittances up to yesterday.
according to Jame. Reilly, exec secretary
of the League. List of signed -up broken:
Ia teelankally 20. but two of them are
corporations stoned for by the same
partite.

The reports were made at a regular
tweeting of the League Thursday. at
which time the managers definitely said
n o to the brokers' half doyen proposi.
lions for altering the code and its regu-
lations. Other than the few Concession
previously made the Law will stand as U.

Leaguers counsel this week formulated
:sits of procedure for dealing with com-
plainta and subsequent disciplinary pol-
toy. but membership hos yet to mull the
plan before It goes into effect. Menn
while. Reilly is haviror to act as one-man
policemen. arbiter and sdratraent office.

eliteren brokers who several weeks
ago formed an orgnstleaterni of their own
for "general welfare and prosperity" were
last week granted a charter of Incor-
poration by the secretary of state.
Known as the Associated Theater Ticket
Agencies. Inc., the non -stock body. ac-
cording to Stem ntmors, wan built up to
buck the League: but thus far K has
Elven the managers no reason to be ithi.
pleious. In fart. according to Reilly, the
League has regarded the oroannation as
a convenience, for It removes the notes -
/city of having to deal on many quee-
tions with IS different persons. Chomp
la represented by a spokesman In Leactie

(See 23 TICKET MEN on pope 23)

BOB HOPE
(This Week's Cover Subject)

B011 HOPI. for whom Pscanseunt hes his
piens. was been In Cleveland and sleeted

his theatrical career In bed areend that city.
Ciab dates were his first contact with the
ptotession, with Bob doing a cents nodneles
that vas the Int word In terrible, he says.
Liter in joiner, the Fred Hurley tab slaw es
denting jure and finatty got  eke... In
vaudeville, but nei a.s c4amedlank. Me hoofed,
and the Mestere In int.i4h he played. fo emote
h im, were "so small that I was afraid to take)
bows far tear I'd beech down the lobby signs."

A short period of this type of week and
ti4/94 went back to comedy, assembled sane
Hodges and got a twesweek hooking from
Sant Kate for the Balaban Cr Katt Chicago
Theater, He contained six month.. After,
that lengthy teescemeet he came to New
York foe a pen in Chart. Dillingham', "Side -
wawa of New York" and thew went Into the
Norman Anthoey ereduerlon, °Serene.. of
1932." Rh sons soared emniderably as the
result of his work in thh ravage, but, with
few muskets being produced at Ilse tenciesien
of its tun. he nen/ pack Irrtre fraud*.

Jerome Kern saw him and penenally selected
his fee one el Its. leading parts In °Retorts.°
for which Kenn dad the note. This knee
Mope on Broadway fee another 11C311011 and the
feileivIne year he was back on the minicar
comedy stage In "Say When." Hie first pees -
Met with radio came *wing his appearance le
the "Ziegfeld Follies of 1916," whirn he guest-
steartd en the Risky Vatic* show for she
straight programs. This landed him his own
commercial, the "Intimate Res e" for Atlantic
OIL MN next legit work was In Cele Peeteee
"Red, Het and Blue," and during its rvn he
doubled on the air in the "Rippling Rooney.
Revue," en which broadcasts he introduced
the now...eaus character raf "ManeTehile."

fie was signed by Paramovnt err a one-
Idiefsne deal for "Big Broadcast of 1938" Ire
sharked ins such a bit lancing "Thanks for the
Mammy" that he new boasts a riven -rear
con with the studio. Has been seen is
"Coffee Sn.ne" and "Give Me tins.- and
has feat finished his hest s 1ng vehicle,
"Thanks for the Memory." based en the song.
This fall he also heads his ewe variety show
over NBC. sponsored by Pepeodent

possibilitie/s
CLEANED BY MEMBERS OF THE

BILLBOARD STAFF
Tee purrose of tees reerostment is to

benefit pecencers. cookery.. agents and
others concerned with the escholtetron GI
ta%ent in the moor indoor folds then The
Srigrowers overlay, of refry branch of the
show btrunen.s.

$NOWMIN INTIRISTIO IN SPECIFIC
"POSSIBILITIES" MAY *00515% TRIM IN
CARL OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF TMt
011.1.60ARD, IS64 BROADWAY.

For FILMS
PLORENCE SUNOS-MOM - young

legit actreee who appeared in the
short -need The Good at the Windsor
Theater, New York. One of the most
Reverent., youngsters to appear on
the dramatic stage in seasons, she's
not only pretty but possesses a figure
that would make the average show-
girl :map in envy. Also. :surprisingly
enough, she's an eminently able
young actress. Her work in The Good
showed intelligeooe and %definite act-
ing Sal?. She seems ready-made for
films.

BETTY turrroN - young and
pretty blond clang a jitterbug trick
singing act at the Cosa Miriam, New
Yoek. in additton to vocalizing with
the Vincent Lopez Band. A P130. -
stopper, she uncorks terrine vitality
(reminiscent of Martha Raya), sing -
shouting rhythm numbers of the Ord
Man Mose type. Looks like a real per -
tonality dtscevery. With proper build-
up she'd be etnuational on the screen.

f
For RADIO

Rt'TK PETTY -personality ringer
now In the floor allow at the Lookout
House. Covington. Ky. Posseaaing a
clarion volee and unusual enuncia-
tion. she fettle in as a natural for the
air Inner_ Intratiating personality,
excellent appearance and grand sense
of song -selling also make her eligible
for a try at Maus or legit musicals_

For NIGHT SPOTS
TROY AND LYNNE-emart omen-

tele dance team doing very neat and
imprecate* work. Appearance is tope.
and their routines should hare no
trouble clicking In smart hotel rooms
or the better class niterters. When
caught at the Chicago Theater. Chi-
cago, they left a solid impression with
a lenomenta number and as collegiate
rut -up strut.

Buffalo Legit
Looks Hopeful

nurrm.o. Oct. !S. -Legitimate show
business is very much alive here, even
tho It la being presented to local patrons
exclusively by the Erlanger Theotee.
Oreen figures and bookings distinguished
the past season as the best ranee 192a.
This fall's two shown Missouri Lege-1d
and The Women, attracting good crowds
point to another emcee:sand season for
1038-'32.

The Erlanger had 20 shows last sea-
son. Longest geode attained for any sin-
gle run was 520.000 for six performances
of Victoria Remittal, Mare-len Helen Hayes.
Tots Can't Take It With Yost ran a close
second. Tobacco Road was also a real
money earner, having been brought back
four times, the last engagement totaling
99.000.

No show played here longer than a
week at a stretch. Prior* varied for the
different attractions. with the average
scale 56 cents to $2.75. Seating capacity
of the Erlanger is 1.420. Othorra of the
theater are Robert C. fatesenscon man.
ogee; Peed E. Ziemer. treasurer; Char-
tette Ziemer, assistant treasurer.

Katharine Cornell's Herod and Mast-
nmne la scheduled for a premiere here,
her home town, on November 10.

Sunday Shows in Laurel
Certain Then Jury Action

LAM M., Miss., Oct. 15. -Sunday pro-
feselonnt amusements became a certain-
ty foe Laurel this week as the Jones
County grand jury failed to return in-
dietrnenta for alleged illegal operations
and reported that -it is not the way of
law to prevent one man or businase
group from operating and permit others
to do so."

Other counties In South Mississippi
where Sunday laws have been so pro-
nounced for many years are expected
to begin "some time soon" to take
similar *taps under consideration, in-
cluding Hattiesburg and Meridian.

Walker at Variety Club
PHILADMPHIA. Oct. 13. -James J.

Walker, former mayor of New York. wilt
be toastmaster at the fourth annual
banquet of the Variety Club, December
11. at the Bellevue -Stratford, for the
benefit of the club's infantile paralysis
fund.

N'Orleans Fr1"9 New Rouse
NEW ORLEA.NS. Oct. 15.-Plneling

itself playing regularly to 8. It 0. at ita
project playhouse on Tutor)* avenue. the
local unit of the PTP has teased the St.
Charles. darkened "nude house down-
town, for November fortnight showing
re Ye Break Faith. Officials of unit re-
fuse to announce if larger spot 4111 be
retained for future plays- A season of
seven vehicles is planned.

Voile-VisionsReady But Waiting
For Gov't Probe Into Musicians

NOW YORK, Oct_ Is.-Vode-Vtalona,
plan for vaude *bows backed by sound -
or. -fide nu takes soeornixenirnent and
filmed scenery. has readied a unit for
booking but is bottling back until it can
straighten out its troubles with the mu-
sicians' union.

The unit la preceded by a trailer an-
nouncing. "Accompaniment by B. A.
Kotfe's Orchestra," and coastal. of Three
Dar -cells (staged by Harry King). Le Paul.
elate Orogen and the Blue Belle*, Bobby
Pincus and Ruth Poster and, In closing
:spot a girl ensemble. Unit will carry
a unit manager and a presa agent and will
be advertised in theaters as a four -reel
[tins with the actors making a personel
appearance-

Angle is to !mold preeenUstion as a
regulation vaude ahem and to sell It as
a novelty film -and -stage idea. Unit will
nervy a silver sheet, en feat wide by 24

S PECIALP RINTED
ROIA. cr JOACHIM.

100,000
Ira $20.00
ELLIOTT TICKET CO

ICKET
ISCSlitviD SCAT - PAD - enedir
COUPON DOOKS-clESTAURANT
CilECiti.- SALES BOOKS AND

ALL AWED CORMS
400 LAMS/gilt ST., N. Y. C.
127 N. DEAR1100110, Clanceige
C. is CHESTNUT sr., Pa.ia.

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
ONE ROIL S 50
TEN ROLLS 3.50
rerTY ROLLS 15.00
ROLLS 2.000 EACH

Dens.. Cinema,
134mbie

N. C. 0. D. Onlete
nue...tee

deep. and also three foot mikcia and a
standing mike 'RCA equipment). Spot-
lights will solve the problem of the film
blocking out the performers, The film
pictorial backgrounds will substitute for
scenery. An additional projectionist. a
rpotlight man and a skeleton stage crew
will be used. Musicians will not be
needed except, of course, In the recording
of the films.

The sound -on -film music will come out
of horns in the pit to further the illusion
of pit accompaniment. Sackers of Vode-
Visions claim they have straightened out
their differences with all unions except
the musicians_ They are now waiting for
word from the Department of Justice on
Its probe of the APM'a alleged "restraint
of trade' actions In ordering union mu -
McLane not to record or have anything
to do with Vode-Vialons.

J. E. Horn. Dave Myth. 14111 Morris and
Irving ROSITISII, who are among thaw
pushing Vodeninettons. claim about 340
houses are ready to play Vode-Vieleseu
on a franchise system whereby only oce
house In each community will get the
shows. Only bourne that have not played
sande for one year will be offered Yode-
l/Worts.

A ci.monatration of the idea lees given
last week In  projection studio and it
made a good linpresalon as a novel enter-
tainment Idea.

the S'tL atsDolitiwTh

FVEN In the clays when lie woa sitting
en top of the gold heap we never

revs: vied they average burlesque manager
as a very smart fellow. Our opinion has
not changed with the years -during
which burlesque without Intelligent,
honest leadership was being battered
Irons pillar to post -and today we say
with a vehemenoe that Is hardly neve:D-
airy that burlesque will always tie In
the gutter of the show business as twin
as it continues to be guided by men who
don't know a grord thing when they see
it and perhaps would be too darned inky
to do anything about It If they came
acmes something that they know la good.

Burlesque has never appealed to us
as a very sparkling form of entertain -
meat, but we hove never boat sight of its
vast poaribilltiee-pacticularly in times
of Industnal depression -as a channel of
revenue for smart showmen to tide them
over ken days and as a similar haven
foe performers as well as a sorely needed
bush league for the development of
sanging, dancing and comic talent. Yet
burlesque has never realised Its pos-
sibilities because Its highways and by-
ways have been contaminated by a breed
of alleged showmen who are Impotent
when 1t comes to bettering their own
lot and conduct themselves In such a
manner as to frighten away the type
of men who could make of this field a
beehive of activity aril an Inexhaustible
source of revenue for rartous factors
connected with our business. such as
actors, talent breeders. theater men, cos-
tumers. scenic people, musicians, stage-
hands, hotel men, etc.

Burlesque la at Its lowest level In
years -in every respect. It brie to all
intents and purposes cooked its goose in
Now York. sehtelt used to servo es the
hub of producing and booking activity.
In other key -city situations activity bee
been spotty, to say the least, and It
is still n losing battle with reform-
ers. Crafting politicians and coppers.
disgusted landlords and improvable
sheriffs_ Not because the public is no
longer interested in earthy hunicie, gins
shows and the orthodox burlesque for -
Mils as practiced by the Mollie Wil-
liam:es. the Jesn Bedinie, the Bert
Lobes, the Sliding and Beet Trust Wen-
sona and their Ilk. Not in our opintOri
anyway. Burlesque remains hidden in
the back streets, constantly waging war-
fare with reform (*menu and the
scum of Mastic oftteialelom because its
hands are dirty; because Ha Managers
have a cockeyed conception of what the
public wants: because the domination
of the field by short-ant/and men kills
all Incentive on the part of actors, gag
men. prodtioess and all others who might
in some way contribute towards the re.
rival of an industry that Is waiting for
courageous and Intelligent leadership
and the financial support of men who
have faith In the fundamental desire of
the public to support entertainment
that meets the requirements of their
purses and serves the purpose of tr.akitig
them indulge again In the belly laughs
that opened the end and uster.s of en-
tertainment in the lees complex days be-
fore the world began behaving like a
moonstruck maniac

Thera are various projects under way
to put stogy attractions back Into thea-
ters. Not all of these and not even a
large percentage of them will be Gowned
with success. Yet from out of the IMAM
of these there will not emerge a stunt°
one in the light of day that has the
promise of burlesque tf taken In hand
by the caliber of men who think in the
same terms ea successful business
not as conniving, seemingly cunning but
actually stupid entrepreneurs of flesh-
pot estabilahmenta

Burlesque has an even better chance
than what one would choose to call
raudevtlte because it has established
Itself with a layer of the public that
does not expect anything too claboratte
is not particular about a street address
and, despite whet meet burlesque mart -
agent believe, really desires entertain -
moot that is wholesome according tO
Its own standards.. Perhaps It la true
that burlesque cannot exist without en
Infusion of sex. We shall grant that for
argument's sake. But the exploitation
of sex need not Involve smut that repels
and comic:alines that represent the Ms -

(See SUGAR'S DOMINO Olt page 35)
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Broadway Beat
Dy GEORGE SPELVIN

BrGOEST
gaup:tee of the week: The

publicity plug that Kay Ityaer got
over the Mr dining the World's Serie.
broadcast. when Dave Driscoll. WOR ma-
nes:nod. was sucker for the stunt and
announced that the band leader was
wanted at the press gate. . . . It was a
eureerne to Manson when he found him-
self the butt of a p. a. stunt -end moat
of all it was a surprise to levier. who
wasn't even at the park and who heard
the announcement via his radio at borne.

. Success story: Blond Betty Hutton
was band vocalist with Vincent Lopez all
summer at the Clue Manlius. and no one
an her any particular tumble: but Billy
Rose was so Impressed with some of bear
numbers at a recent rehearsal that he
give her a solo spot in the now ahow-
and on opening night she tied the pro-
ceedings Into knots. .. Now, according
to the way the columnists and newspaper
boys are going for her work. then be-
coming the new bosun of the town. . . .
At Mast one local night club p. a. breathed
a great sigh of relief when Jack Gould
went off the night club department of
7 Tissues -but his successor. Ted
Straum, Is turning out to be tough, too.

. Deafens for Lirinp. with Violet Henn-
ing and St:ening Oliver heading the
cast, got Mien a nice reception in Al -
bony. which is supporting legit In a big
say these days -thus proving that the
papulene doesn't restrict its entertain-
ment to the antics of the State legtvia.
lora ... Terry Shand claims that there's
a 110 -people native African show In town
front abroad looking high and low for
a theater or something to show in.

A bunch of kids who've played In stint -
iron theaters& but never on Broadway
have gotten together and decided that
they'd better do something about it: so
they've founded what tbey call the Work.
light Theater us a mean, of giving
themselves chances at least to show in
front of a Broadway audience. They're
starting rehearsals of their first produe.
non. a revival of Tfouseperfa. In a couple
of weeks, and expect to rehearse three
tights a week for six weeks, then open-
ing at a small Manhattan playhouse.
The kids themselves will pay for the
production -it figures up to about $aS
apt...on-and Alan Brock will direct. They
have, they say. no hopes for financial
soecess. but they do want practical ex-
perience and the chance to be seen by
people who can glee them }Mae

Local night club press agents are say-
ing that they're not sorry that the THAT
has dropped Hal Diver as organizer: It
was Olver who told the night-spot boys
that they'd better join the oespualzation

Shades of Old
CHICAGO. Oct. 16. --Gertrude Lew-

rence in Suran and God mobs as tho
it might be the moat profitable play to
reach here this season, management
at the Harris claiming a $25,000 ad-
vance sale for the current run. Sale
has been heavy for the next six weeks.
As one cuetonter complained to the
theater cathter the other evening.
"Apparently you've got to talk to Ckel
before you can see Susan."

er else they'd find that they couldn't get
any lobs. , Mr. Spoleto has a newly
discovered grandson: his name's Jimmy.
and he did the settings foe the produc-
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Phipps. out at the
Hilbuek Theater in Pittsburgh -thus
taking the tradition of an old acting
family into the field of scene designing.

. Robert Alan Green, founder of the
ithhuek fit's said that he had a hand in
the settings, too) claimed that Oconee to
getting so old by now that his grandame
ought to be given a break: hence Jimmy.
. . . Jay Paggen is one p. a. who levee
performers: he nays that in his entire
p. a. career he's never been short-changed
by one. . . The Andrews Sisters have
putt bought a new convertible sedan....
The program for Maurice Brans and
Margaret Webster's futl-length Meanie!.
which starts at 6:30 and. with half an
hour off for dinner. continues until
11:16, has a leaflet explaining the details
-and each Instruction Ion nit appro-
priate quotation. . . . Thus: "Half-hour
intermission, 8:15 to 8:45.- is followed
by. "(Per this relief much thanks
and, '-Final curtain falls at 11-16..'t hes
the Vienne, "(aut soft! Methinks I scent
the morning air . . .)."

Britain Swapping
Dominion Air Talent

ST. JOHN. N. Bo Oct. 15. -First move
in an exchange arrangement between
the Canadian Itroettmeting Corp. and the
British Broadcasting Corp. Is the transfer
for six months to Australian studios of
Prank Willis. of Halifax, N. 8.. program
director of the CDC for the maritime
provinces. Subbing for Wirlts at the
Halifax post is George Young. of Toronto.
In Australia Willis will producer and
conduct pronrares. Brechange of pro-
gram directors and talent has been ar-
ranged to improve relationships in radio
between various entitles in the British
Vampire.

RECKNT ADDITIONS to WitTD, Rich-
mond. Va. tneheao Prank Koehler, Clyde
A. Tibbs and Evelyn Whitlock.

FCC "Purge" Starts With Gary;
Trade Wonders to What Avail?

WASHINGTON. Oct. 15.-Tbe "purge"
in the Federal Communications Coriunie-
sion will continue, Chairman Frank R.
IfeNineh Mated Thursday In a unique
pets conference. Beginning with a bent -
Mee statentent regarding his returned
health, the chairman announced the
oustIng of general counsel Hampton
Gary, effective that night. Ho is to be re-
placed by the chair :liana protege from
the Power Conanosnion, William P. Desrip-
bey. Chairman, after describing the five-
minute meeting In which the ouster rest -
elution Caine CO a vote with Commilastora.
era Walker. Brown and Sykes supporting.
Payees and Craven in opposition, mated
that it was only the beginning. Gover-
nor Cave, III, did not vote, but opposed
AZ -01 Inchli action.

A. to others In the commission, the
chairman Indicated more were on his
List for removal from the FCC pey roll.
Its explained that altho no formal
charges were brought against Gary the
reason foe hie cilairiLesal was "Inefficient
neatiagerisent of the law department, and
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his lack of administrative ability." Ho
later declared that (dex-plte Mr. Gary's
inefficiency) he had personally offered
the general counsel a post in the Recon
structiOn Finance Corp. at the same
salary.

Asked if he had discussed has purge
plans with the President. ISIcNtneh
stated. talked with the President
about my personnel problems and I
know that I have his &support." When
asked further if he had speelitoanY dis-
missed Gary. the chairman was emphatic
that the Attie had had the approval of
Roosevelt. Questioned about his listen -
Mess toward Civil Service employees now
on the purge list, MeNtneb stated lee
could not say what steps might be taken,
but he thought that If he were not suc-
cessful In obtaining removal of Civil
aerates regulations from certain posi-
tions that be may prefer charges against
some of the personnel or try to have the
positions abolished entirely.

Washington observers this week could
not see how the chairman would be able
to clear the dissension for which the
agency Is noted. Granting that every-
one from general counsel down were
replaced. disaension among the commie-
elonere themselves would still be as
acute as ever. it not more so. Consensus
of opinion la that the fault of the com-
Weston lice among the commissioner,
and that, while an improvement In the
personnel may be erfected thru replace-
ment, increased efficiency cannot be ex-
pected with a commission divided
against itself.

Disc Mfrs. State New AEU Scale
Reduc5 (Y Musicians' Ein lo inent

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.-Claasifying the
American Federation of Masietann new
termscription sale as "crass ignorance."
leading e. t. makers this week claim
the new prices set would bounce back
to the disadvantage of the Meet Disk
men already claim that since the melee
inception on September 16 musician em-
ployment has dropped a per cent.

Clairnir.g that an employer group In
such a Jam will always find a way out.
e. t. manufacturer* are now retorting
to increased Use of vocal groups for
production of dance music disks. Vocal-
tate are being used in a 30-70 per cent
proportion, the latter figure being sing-
ers supplanting Inatrumentalists. These
singers, together with orchestral rhythm
groups, are being supplied with regular
dance arrangements,. Strategy Is reported
as already being used by four or flee
transcription makers.

One trenecription company this week
stated that moves to reopen negotiations
with the union were being bruited
about, with broadesaters rather than
a. t. manufacturers taking the lead. In -
goner as station' must eventually beer
the brunt of hypoed costs.

What the scale means to both the
wax and broadcasting industries was es-
timated by one disk firm this week.
figured that a day's recording plosion,
using a 16 -piece band and contractor
for six bout., comes to $2.Cted at the
present scale. Six waxes comprising
four tunes each are trade at this sitting.
the figure coosse4 to $347 per transcrip-
tion. Twenty-four arrangements neces-
sary for the six desks eon $3.5 each, or
a total of IMO bringing the price per

Actor Unions' Joint Confab
bAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15. - A mass

meeting of the membership of the Amer-
ican Federation of Radio Artists. American
Federation of Actors and American Guild
of Musical Artists will be held Thursday
night at the Knights of Columbus Rail,

Aitho the event is planned as a wel-
come to Frank Gillmore, outcome of con-
fab is expected to develop into discussion
of a federation of all entertaincneni
crafts, to Include musicians, actors and
broadcasters.

disk to about 3487.
Under the old scale figures come to

$163 per four -tune disk, and this, plus
the $840 fee arrangements brings the
cilia figure to $323. against 6487.

Tratuicription companies, in order to
clear this overhead, will have to lack Up
rates -and many stations cannot pay
more.

Way makers charge the new scale Is
not only exorbitant but was based upon
a false assumption. Anal wanted 'eels
to be approximately that paid by Class A
broadcasting stations. Opposing view is
that stations using wax were in no way
comparable to Class A *tattoos -

Get into the
Road Show Business

Hundreds of men are making big
money operating Talking Pletere
Shows in theatertess communities.
We rent 16 runs talking pictures for
horn $20 to $25 per week. and
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Wr:re today
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Dept. B.B.
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Radio Survey of Beaumont Texas
BEAUNIONT RADIO STUDY REVEALS GOOD SPONSOR
IDENTIFICATION AVERAGES . . . SEVERAL LOCAL PRO-
GRAMS UNUSUALLY HIGH . . . RUDY VALLEE PER-
CENTAGE LOW

By JERRY FRANKEN
This section of the radio listening

survey made for The Billboard in
Beaumont, Tex.. deals with the sponsor
identification percentages of favorite
programs in that city. In making this
telephone survey. residents of Beau-
mont are asked if they have been lis-
tening to the radio that day or eve-
ning. as the cane may he. If the re -
*pendent answers no, the Investigator
then asks for the listener's favorite
radio program or programs and also tiro
name of the sponsor of the programs.
Since the listener Ina not used his radio
during the past 12 hours it is presumed
be is not inclined to be "conditioned"
or show preference to a program still
fresh in his memory (rota having boon
board.

The value of baying the name of the
sponsoring product in program titles Is
shown clearly in this study. Two local
shows. for instance. programs called
"Bewley's Chuck Wagon" and the
"IllUbilly Boys," returned high per-
tseratages, as did the Carnet Caravan
(Benny Goodman). Lux Radio Thnator
and others. Bewley program La spon-
sored by the Bewley Willa, of Fort

Worth. Hillbilly Boys are bank -rolled
by the Flour Co. All programs
mentioned have impressive correct
identification percentages.

The repetitious daytime serial corn.
merriels, as evidenced on so many Proc-
ter & Gamble programs, bear dividends,
it would appear, at least insofar Os
sponsor identification La concerned. And
advertisers feel that this identification
is more than half the sales battle.
P. & 0. programa. "Ma Perkins" (73
per cent), "Guiding Light (03 per
cent). "Pepper Young" (63 per cent),
to name examples, show excellent cor-
rect naming results. In addition, these
programs show a considerable bold on
the Beaumont area audience by virtue
of the comparatively large number of
favorite mentions accorded them.

A local snataining program, Gordon
Gensch and his orchestra, shows inter-
esting results. Program is ungponeored,
but in the daytime bracket 14 listeners
said it was their favorite program. Of
these, seven said the originating sta-
tion was the sponsor: four correctly
pointed out there was no sponsor. and
the other three said it was a local or-
chestra program. It would appear that

Gensch Makes an impression on his au-
dience, mince previously published re-
sults In this survey allowed him to be
a dominant local program in Beaumont.

Nighttime Programs
Percentages of nighttime shows and

correct sponsor identification run high.
In fact, the generally good returns on
this phase are surprising. It is to be
expected, possibly, that the leading pro-
grams, such as the Chase & Sanborn
hour. Kraft program and the like,
would bring in good identification rat-
ings; but as the table on this page
allows, they are consistently good.
Chase & Sanborn drew SE per cent.
Kraft 34 per cent, and if all the correct
115111Ing cm tbo /Craft program are
totaled the correct percentage figure
goes to 09 per cent. Major Bowes and
his amateurs returned a total of 76 per
coot correct naming, divided among
Chrysler, Plymouth and Dodge ante&
'Good News." while scoring fewer
favorite mentions, received 81 per cent
correct identification. "Amos '11'
Andy" ,cored 72 per cent. 'Lux
Radio Theater" is high with 04 per
cent. In the blackface team listing%

Maybe It's an SIBS Show
NEW YORK. Oct- 13.-A CBS press

agent called an NBC press agent this
week and asked for tickets to Info,
rsetlam, Pitate. NBC p. a. advised
the CBSer to ark for something else.
e.ayIng that the demand for Incase
tickets was so great the CBS guys
would hate to wait for months.

-Molt." said the CUD flack, -How
about tickets to a Paul Whlternan
Chesterfield program.** Paul White-
man broadcasts Wednesdays on CBS.

nut the payoff is that the NBC
fellow didn't es -en know that "Walt
n minute." he said, "I'll see if we
have any."

It's reported neither of the boys be-
lieve radio is hero to stay.

one listener mentioned Pepeodent tooth
paste, ex -Amos 'is' Andy sponsor.

Probably the most distinct surprise
of this Beaumont study is the
of the Rudy Vallee program. Stands
Brands, Vallee sponsor, is plugging its
yeast and gelatine products on the pro-
gram, but a rival product, Jell°, scored
more mentions than any of the correct
items. Jello had 22 per cent of the
Vallee total, as compared to Royal Gel-
atine* 17 per cent and Pleiachnisrui
Yeast's bias per cent. Handicap of sell-
ing two items on the same show seems
to be a factor.

Both Vallee and Jack Benny did not
come up to expectations as favorite
(See RADIO SURVVY oR opposftc page)

Sponsor Ideniuttcations
Beaumont, Texas

This table lists radio programs receiving five or more mentions as favorite
programs from Beaumont. SOX- listeners. Only those net owners wbo have not
listened for the past 12 hours are asked to name their favorites. this to avoid
"conditioning" the listener in favor of a program that may still be fresh
in his memory. After naming favorite programs, listeners are asked to name
the sponsoring product.

On the same line SR the program title is the number showing how many
listeners said it was their favorite show. Beneath the program title are the
products named as sponsoring the broadcast.

Percentage., are not given on all programa, to avoid a false comparison.
A program with five favorite mentions and four correct sponsor identifications
would get a figure higher than one with 20 favorite mentions and 12 identi-
fications, but the second show makes a better showing by attracting more
favorite mentions.
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Technicality May
Lose ASCAP Suit

SEATTLE, Oct. 15.-Report Is that a
tecbnicality may lead to tbo State Su -
mere Court toasting ant the appeal of
the American Sonety of Composers,. Au-
tbor. and Publishers against the anti.
ASCAP law of Washington. Attorney
general loss requested dienalastal on the
pound that the ASCAP appeal did not
include the governer as a co-defendant.

Judietal code provides, It Is etaimed.
that the "Applicatten (for Injunction)
shall not be hefted . . before at least
fire days' notice of the hearing hie been
given to the governor and to the attor-
ney general of the State .

AXIertedly. ASCAP did not name the
soseernee In Its brief. Examination of
the ASCAP papers showed no mention
ci Governor Martin as a en -defendant.

Annenberr, Sues
WFTL, Rosenbaum

PHILADIn.PHIA, Oct. 15. - Station
V.IeLL and its head. Samuel R. Rosen-
baum. were sued for $500,000 for dem
ages by Moses L. Annenberg. publisher of
The Philadelphia inquirer and head of a
chain of racing sheets, for a speech made
over the station by U. S. Senator Joseph
P. Citifies,' tan week. In his speech
Ouffey walled Annenberg as an "'aid
of the underworld" In his connection
with the dissemination of horse -race
row*

Station was threatened with a libel
rust if It let Clutters speech go un-
censored. The speech wars rebroadcast
over the Quaker State network.

Others sued were The Phiradetphta
Record, which reprinted the speech
verbatim. J. David Stern. its publisher.
and Albert M. OrecralteId. local real
estate operator.

In allowing Gulley to Wait. Rosen -
bourn offered the facilities of the net-
work to Annenberg to refute any state-
ments made by Duffey. The row grew
out of a hot political tight.

Nluzak To Sell Time
For Bars and Cafes

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.- Muzak, wire
music service. announced formation of

new division which will transmit
"trued advertionen to bars. reoteuralits.
etc Called Muzak Sponsored Program
Benito. the new nucleates will rend copy
directly into the IC hours of wired enter-
tainment, via leased telephone wires.
starting today. Aelverttelng will be re-
stricted to producta sold In bars. etc.

Understood that Muzak. In its oriental
form, will not be commercialized. Muzak
'Merest* for a long time have been nnnt
templating pelting their original service
be private homes --income frown reeteu-
tante arid similar 'winces being deemed
troufficient. Drewback has been the
high telephone rates, making the service
prohibitive for average famines.

Service Is owned by Warner Brothers.

WOR's Football Splurge:
Fire Hours Thanksgiving Day

NgW YORK, Oct l5.-give hours of
sponsored college football broadcasts
have been set for Thanksgiving Des' by
WOR. Same span." e, Atlantic Refining
Co.. will bankroll two games, a morning
and afternoon contest.

Morning broadatet will be the Brown -
Columbia game from Providence. start-
ing at It a.m. Afternoon battle will be
the traditional Penn -Cornell entheoelbo
trent Pleledolphlre

N. W. Ayer Is AtlantLen agency.

WMCA Pipes MBS Show
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.- New Mutual

commercial, Proptes Rally, starting to-
morrow over WOR and an MI18 chain.will emanate from the theater audl-
torturn of WMCA here. Sporssoe. Men -
tomb shaving cream, la paying *50 forthe hall. htuttelt1 couldn't glee the forum -
type show a large enough studio. since
Its Plethense (New Amsterdam theater
roof) is used at this time Sunday after-
n oons (SOO) for Tice Skedoor.

WEST PALM BEACH. Oct t5.--eitan-
nee Back has been appointed program
director of WJNO bete. Beek toss for-
merly with WXYZ. Detroit; )(PAR-
A:1'0R- Lincoln; WTCN.Minneapoles, and
WIIIA. eladiecxn, Wis.

Plugs in Oil
DETROIT. Oct. 15.-A new typo of

promotion plan, said to be the first
rr.s.de, has just been completed by
Alreasters. Ins.. Detroit, foe Leo J.
Pltxpetrick. manager of WJR.

An elaborate portfolio, hand done
in oils. taking in seven ehowa and
Mehl,* Illustrated, gives the talent
and a transcription of the pro Terns

AFIIA, Agencies
To Deal Direct

NEW YORK. Oct 15.-Deapite denials,
Inside information La that American
Pederatten of Radio Artists will change
Its policy In pursuit of contracte with
advertising agencies and deal with the
agencies directly. In so doing. A.FRA
will stop dealing with the agency argent -
mitten. American Association of Arne -s-
eeing Agetenea. APRA and the four A's
have boon working on the problem since
the union signed Its contract with NHO
and CBS.

It le expected that the question
of a national Kole covering APRA
members' emplorsont by aitheallsers thru
agencies will be completed by the union
very shortly and then presented to the
agencies, Members of the union say
the organization, frankly, does not ex-
pect much trouble in completing dente.
since the majority of the agencies feel
a union contract will be beneficial all
around. APRA members say there is
only one agency whose practices end
sucking conditions really concern the
Union.

Principal reason the union plena to
deal direct with the egencies and not
thru the tour A's to that the latter body
has no power to close a contract with
APRA and acts only as an adviser to its
agency members. That means, that !sego-
ttattana well be protected. APRA wants
matter* settled as early a. roseehle. with
November mentioned as a dead line.

Charlie Capps Leaves WMCA
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Charbe Capps.

production manager of WMCA bete for
some year*, has left the station_ Jenne
MeCafferly succeeds him. Comm bad
been with WMCA for years, originally as
an engineer and sound effects man. He
s rays he is going to the Ocean by way of
Chicago.

Charles Lute. news corneseinetor from
WUKC. Columbus, 0., is the latest addl.
Ma to the staff at tVXRC. Oalumbian
Cincinnati outlet. He began his duties
October 10.

15YD MAZON. recently restarted from
WXYZ. Detroit. now with WWJ. Detroit.
doing ancioUtediag and production.

Cormier Waives Rights on WINS
Sak to Facilitate Biotv Deal

NEW TORK, Oct. 15.-Ssle of William
Randolph Hessian New York radio sta-
tion to Milton Inow. beset of the Blow
Co.. ad agency anti part owner of
WNEW, New York. is understood to hare
"cost" Al Cormier. WINS general man-
ager, a sum of money estimated at from
$3,000 to *5.000. Corenter, a loading radio
executive, has a clause in his contract
whereby It, white be Is general manager
of WINS. the station is sold. he Is to
receive net per cent of the amount paid
Hearst Rant*. However. contract oleo
roads that If the sale price is Sees than
11130.000, no conanabosion is paid. altho
Cormier is reported to have been in a
position to hold up any stale for less
than this amount.

Publudeed reports have Btow paying
ein the neighborhood of $200,000" for
WINS, but inside Info Is that the price
is km than 111150.000. It is alleged that
Cormier waived his cut In order to Leal -
State the deal tanter than risk the pos-
sibilities of killing the wale and engen-
dering ill feelings. Another angle is
that if the sale had been stymied now.
negotiations would have been reopened
when Cormier's contract with Hearst ex.

Survey Error
Drops Goldbergs

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-An inadvertent
tabulating error was reported this week
in it major radio survey company's day-
time program study. Result was that
Peones & Gamble's aerial, The Gold-
berg'. heft Ots renkIng lowered. It had
been tabbed as the loading daytime
sertal program.

Mistake was oocaeloned by failure
to take Into consideration tact
that back In June a number of
cities were added to The Oiseriberge
schedule. Rating of the program as
given before the correction did not bare
tbta factor figured. In other wenn. be-
came nuke clues were added program
obtained more listeners, but rating cal-
culattoos based the standing on the ratio
between the new Listener total and the
old city total.

Wis. Web Re -Elects
POND DU LAC. Wis.. Oct. 15.-Ree.

Jame* A. Wagner, manager of WHEY
and ',ATM:). Green Bay. was re-elected
president of the Wisconsin Radio Net -
week at Its first alamusl meeting here
October 10. Other officers renamed were
William C. Perron. manager of WIBU.
Poriette. vice-president. end A H.
Lange. KFIZ. Food du Lee. eeeretary-
tree/surer. Latest addition to the net-
work, now cernprielng :Pre station*. Is
WHIM. Sbeboygen.

Ex -Hungry Writer Turns Tide
With Success of "Info, Please"

NEW YORK. Oct- 15.-Pirst grade sick
scored by fisforeiatioe, Meese, qui:eery
on NBC. has also resulted in a sharp
turn in the tidq for Dan Cioteripaul, orig-
inator and owner of the show. Moat wide-
ly heralded radio program in Team Info,
Please, will 'soon be paying handsome
royalties to Clolencaul.

Inside Is that Canada Dry. which
shortly assumes spootorthip of the pro-
gram, la paytne $2,S/.O for its first 13 -
week stretch, but sharp Increases follow.
Trude figures the bubble maker's buy on
the program, thru J. M. Mathes agency.
an astute one, but It is not generally
known that Golenpaul u practically the
main reason the show wee bought by
an advertiser. General trade belief was
that it was "too high brow."

Story is that NBC salesersen figured
the program couldn't be peddled. Clolen.
phut diseuseed this angle with an NBO
core and then asked to have all the
salesmen called toerthee. When the
time pretences were In conclave, (Mien -
pate met them. but instead of trying to
sell them the show, started playing the
info, /nosey, game with them, as tho
they were on the sir. This was repeated
for the agency and the deal was set.
with the players getting steamed with
enthiniaem.

Sharing equally in the success of Info,

Please, has been the Click of Clifton
Padimari, literary critic, who enife.esil the
goings-on; Jahn Kieran, erudite N. Y.
Timm sports columnist. and Franklin
P. Adams, paragrapher. Kieran soon
atarta his own commercial for Old Gold
Cigarets. Kieran and leedienan are both
under contract to Golettpaul. as la Oscar
Levant, composer. who has also emerged
With a rep skyrocketed as a result of his
appearances es an info expert.

Legend going around about the show
concerns Kstiren. Golenpatti told him
the show Teta going oominersh and that
Kieran would be paid very welt for his
contribution to the program. XL era n
didn't want the additional money. In-
stead, he asked Goienpaul to increase
his ticket allotment from the twe hie hail
been getting ems"' week to eight. Altho
called a legend. the story Is authorita-
tively stated to be true.

Oolenpaul, under sponsorship, will be
earning *1.000 a week, and more 'under
renewals. It is acknowledged that the
show still has other money -making
tangents. Until Gotenpeul sold the
show to Phil CarlIn of NBC lie had been
haring tough sledding, with another one
of his programs. Hon To Brine Up Your
1'v rents. having folded some erne before.
Fields. Moses le Johns agented the sale
to J. M. Mathes.

pired. On the $150,000 price, Cormier
would hate been In for *3.730.

WINS major-domo shows an even tire.
er paper toes, however. In the flog'po
deal with Col. Azthur 011nen.of Seattle,
and Hearst. O'Brien deal, which fell
thru reportedly because of n financial
problem involved. had WINS going to
the Coast Investor for prices ranging tip
to $500,000, with Cormier figuring to
make *10.000, more or slightly less.

Six months may be required before
Federal Communtostlona Costume ion
approval is granted on the sate. Cormier.
a radio veteran, was with WOR as *ales
end general manager for years, and sub-
sequently with WIP, Philadelphla. as
vice-president.

K. C. Journal Ups Radio
KANSAS CITY. Sala, Oct. 15. --Change

of manegensent of The Journal -Pod
from W. Laurence Dickey and M. B.
Sharp to Orville S. McPherson has
brought about a greatly enlarged radio

with John Cameron Swarm to.
matning editor. A full page le used in
Sunday Issues and more apace la being
allotted to wick -day editions Under-
standing here is that McPherson is a
stanch believer in radio fare. Lowell
Lawrence stays on as dramatic critic.
and Dare K. Dexter will be in charge of
Might club and dance band coturana.

WEINs its' -up with the paper, now
known as The Journal, still is In once:,
with a minimum of three dotty news
broadcasts being given from studios In
The Journal's

Time Marches Off
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Time. Inc.. Is

dropping Men. Its Merck of Tine news
dramatization program on NBC. Pro-
gram has been on NBC borne time, blurt-
ing away from OBS soon after RCA
placed a large contract with Life, an-
other Time publication.

WPEN.Takes INS
PHTLADELPHUs. Oct- 13.-WPM has

installed sirs INS wire with full coverage.
News broadcasts are being translated
Into Yiddish. Polish and Italian. Oil
Babbitt, station p. a., is doing the Eng-
lish newscasts.

Haven AfacQunrrie Sued
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. le. -George D.

Lyons has tiled a .60.000 damage suit
against Haven einefauerne, producer of
Do You Went To Ile en Actor, claiming
ho and Metanuarrie originated program
and formed a partnership In 1036. Al.
kers that MacQuarrie broke the deal
and kept the proceeds of the show's sale.

RADIO SURVEY--
Won:Insure front opposite pope)

programs In Beaumont, Vallee having
lft Ruch mentions and Benny 10. But
the Benny gagged commercials near
fruit. with 100 par mot sponsor !dente
Station.

Table on page 6 of this twee MIMS
all programs receiving five or more mane
tieing and the identification totals.

'rhe Market Research Corp. of Amer-
ica prepares The Billboard radio sur-
veys.

VrTIMNINie MAE CAMERON. secretary
to John E. Reilly. WMHX. Boston, pro-
gram director, has been appointed nee
enlent program director. Miss Cameron
is also Re lny's fiancee.

"We'll Loin Yu"
NEW YORK. Oct. 35. --Cecil. War-

wtex & Legler headline the Metro-
politan Opera Auditions for Sherwin-
Williams, is trying to arrange tinned
with the Op so reel° editoos will have
cuffo seats for broadcast opera per-
fornanocen. Problem has been whether
radio or music editors should review
these performances.

Editors feel that rnebbe they're just
dopes and the agency is teeing to be
nice and loin deco somptn about cul-
ture. Agency is writing radio editors
air to whether they'd like the free
ticket Idea. as tf they'd way no.
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Joe Penner
Reviewed Thursday, 7.30-13 p.m.

Style-Variety. Sponsor-General Foods.
Agency-Benton Cr Bowles. Station-
WABC ICBS network).

Penner show opening wan not so forte.
with Penner himself doing okra but
trying to hold up the entire program.
Roy Atwell and Jay Seats coke were there
to help out on the comedy end, but
script did not give them much time.
Penner humor was of the usual kind-a
sort of radio version of swede-burkeque
comedy, in which the lines were hokey
and the delivery scrambled by Penner's
style. Occasonnally it clicked strongly.

Penner opened his new series as a ool-
leglate football player en route to
Realties State Colleen, whose dean is Roy
Atwell. Atwell essays A speech and tuts
himself into knots. Brief hit funny-
even the end. Seabroolce gal gate
with Penner.

Youngster on the snow. Tommy Lane.
Is an a1 -year -ofd who sings with a rather
mature delivery, Took a very good hand
from the studio audience.

Ben Poneck's Orchestra and the Song
Squad background the ork. Ork le solid
enough. Choral group did not do enough
for an mutilate of its ability. Plugs in-
sistent. Ackerman.

Tommy Riggs
Reviewed Saturday. 8-8:30 p.m.

Style-Variety. Sponsor --Quaker Oats
CO. Agency-Ruthrauff & Ryan. Sta.
tion--WEAF I NBC Red network),

Tommy Rim. former Pittsburgh radio
aiitale act, who leaped to narnedom by
way of his double throat and a run just
ally of a year on the Rudy Vallee show.
now has his own program, co-atarring
himself and his Betty Lou_ Just for
those who may dot know. Riggs does a
double-re:re art, tektite the part of
Betty Lou. his 6 -year -old niece, and
himself. Hr's not a ventriloquist. With
Riggs are Larry Clinton and his or-
cheatra: Clinton's girl warbler, Beatrice
Wein, and the usual weekly guest star.
Seems as the a guestless show in radio
today is en immovability; about the only
ones wench don't hare 'em are the bugle -
call shifts, early am_ sustainers.

Minn has had better material in the
pan than on his Quaker Oat, debut.
Hell bare to brighten that up. More
laughs were provided by Zinn rms, the
nueet, who figured in a travesty on
Spawn of the North. which Is almost liko
burlesquing burlesque, Neverthelens
amusing.

Clinton gives out in his typical rain-
matara gutbuckert, plenty torchy and
very good in that classification. Some-
what of a contrast to the Rigninktd
stuff tbo. Miss Wane Is a good singer,
but Reverie. her number, could have
been replaced by a better song.

Franken.
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Program Reviews
EST Unless

William A. Brady
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:45-8 p.m.

Style-Drama Sponsor - Manhattan
Soap Co. Agency-Peck. Station-
WEAF.

Makers of 8weetheart Soap are taking
a short run on `BC and WOR. locally
only, to plug a 1 -cent sale for the next
few weeks. The NBC show is built to
star 'Winiam A. Brady, colorful Broadway
producing veteran, as the producer of
the dramatic show featured on the pro-
gram. Idea la to help develop young and
unknown or comparatively unknown
radio actors. The Brady name should
mean something In this connection.
Another advantage is that each pres-
entation Is a complete play rather than
a cornfed tune-in-tornorrow affair. Show
tenant up. especially considering is short
budget, as good value and adequate
entertainment. Its sales results, how-
ever, may largely depend on tnerchandia-
trig and exploitation.

Janice Gilbert and Jeckle Jordan, kid
radio actors. had the lends In the play
on the premier performance, a manufac-
timed little trifle built around the bal-
cony Keene in Romeo and Juliet. Idea
la that the girl, living In a tenement.
had her boy friend call on her by way
of her fire escape. They got thru the
Shakespearean tines with their own in-
terpoletionn It was a good twist and
provided a cute show. Franker,.

Burns and Allen
Reviewed Friday, 8:30-9 p.m. Style

-Variety. Sponsor-Liggett & Mayers
Tobacco Co. Agency-Newell-Errimett.
Station-WABC (CBS networki.

Radio's leading exponents of comic
exasperation and hilarious non sequitur,
Otero Burns end Green Allen, came
back to the wars September 23 and now
everything is richt with the world for a
great many people. But their first
gram left a lot to be donned as far as
the critical dial twisters were concerned.
After the Allen Meaniee and the audi-
ence laughter had died down the light
of told reason revealed a week and In-
auspicious return.

The format was its always. !Ten to the
reappearance of Ray Noble. his accent
and his music. And being in the cus-
tomary groove, there was no denying
that it was en amusing 90 minutes_ But
the seseon's opener for a program like
this should be better than usual. That's
whore the complaints come In.

Pleat three shows are coming from
New York preliminary to the regular
broadcasts, which will originate there-
after from KNX. Hollywood. Because of
the trio of Erotern shots Prank Parker
holds down the vocalist end until Mingo
eel back to normal and Tony Martin,
hoard on the *how last year. takes over.
Of all the excellent pop and film tunes
current today Parker elected to teed off
with something about old Hawaii. but
the Parker tenor managed to corer up a
multitude of composing sins. Other
musical numbers were Gracie's Fin
Gonna Look My Newt and Noble's Stop
Bestirs' Roand the Mulberry Rush in a
great arrangement_

Paul Douglas handled the coauster-
chits.

Occupying the opposite spots on NBC
are the Cities Service Concerts, 8-9 p.m.
on the Red r-etwark. and Cal Tinney's
sustainer. 1/ 1 Had a Chance. on the
Blue. Richman.

"Ask -It -Basket"
Reviewed Wednesday, 7:30-8 p.m.

Style--Quir. Sponsor-Colgate-Palm-
olive-Peet Co. Agency - Benton &
Bowles, Inc. Station-WABC (CBS
network).

Ask-it-Bruket, which seeks to sell
tubes of Colgate Dental Cream, is just
another quiz program, neither better
nor worse than the average. Poe quit-
crasy listeners It will fill the bill, but
it won't attract anyone outside the cult.
Only now gimmick-and the it may
mean something to a studio audience.
It's meaningless on the air --la that the
questions are drawn from a *et of six
market haakets, one basket for each
round. Only five rounds were com-
pleted on the initial showing.

Stenzel is conducted by Jim McW11-

Otherwise Indicated
llama, who's billed as radio's original
question -and -answer Man. Again studio
audience seems to get the beet of It:
the crowd was in convulsions frequently
over things that were unintelligible to
the Common people listening in_ McWil-
liams gets too close to being the Per-
sonality Kid for this reporter's stomach,
but a lot of people seemed to like It.

Six contestants ere chosen from the
studio audience, with prises scaled at
$23. 010 and $4. Anyone sending in a
question that's picked has his name
announced over the air and receives a
feles supply of the sponsor's product.
So do the winners. A dentist won on
the program caught. Burn,

Ben Bernie
Reviewed Sunday 5:30-6 p.m. Style

-Variety. Sponsor-American Tobac-
co Co. Agency-Young Cr Rubicon.
Station--WABC (CBS network).

At the time this review is written It
Is not certain whether Ben Bernie will
be on the Half and Halt tobacco pro-
gram for the next four weeks due to
illness. But the program caught, second
In the rertta, gave no evidence that the
comedian -maestro was under the weath-
er. He bandied his assignment In the
customary Bernie style. Got off ono
nifty based on Baby Snooks' bawl. Keep-
ing step with the times, Bernie's band
is now strong on awing and gets out
plenty of It

Co -featured on tbo Mum are Lew
Lahr. newsreel Dutch comic. and Mary
Small, vocalist. Actually you either like
Bernie and Lehr or you don't. I don't,
but others present did and had a swell
time, getting plenty of latigru from
Lehrls Malapropisms a la Dutch.

it's not ao lone ago that MIA. Small
started on the Bab -0 show, Introduced
as "Little Mary Small." She was a
teen -aged kid then but a crackerjack
performer. She still is and can warble
a pop to a fare -thee -well.

Bobby Gibson and Manny Prager
vocalize satisfactorily. /nankeen

Fred Waring
Reviewed Saturday. 8:30-9 pen. Style

- Musical. Sponsor - Grove Labora-
tories. Agency-Stack Goble. Station
-WEAF (NBC -Red networkl.

Since ending his Ford series some
time ago Waring has been oft the air
for other than occasional dance remote
(Drake Hotel. Chicago) spots. His new
sponsors, makers of Bronco -Quinine cold
tablets, have heretofore not spent as
much on radio appropriations as is rep-
resented by the Waring costa_ An *Mute
showman, Waring's first program was a
well-rounded musical effele, inning on
orchestral and vocal arrangements and
quality and missing any true wbantrno
sock. It any be unfair to expect too
much, especially since the program was
so far superior to the average straight
musical radio program, but Waring has
led the trade and listeners to expect a
sock on each show. In other words.
Waring raise,. the expectancy quotient.

in addition to the orchestra and
stand-by Poley McClintock. frog -voice
skin beater. Waring now ban en aug-
mented choral group-he started this
and is still tope at it-Stuart Churchill,
high tenor: Two Bees and a Honey, trio
(1la1 Kenner. Murray Kane and Honey
Perron); the Twin Trio. Roy Ringwald.
Craig Leith, Paul Ciibhons, Margaret
Bullard. Lucy Janus and Jean Norman.
and other too rapidly introduced per-
formers. included on the show were a
bright trio number, A. 5, C: an over-
worked handling of ff 1 Loved You More
and the usual choral excellence in
Rosary. Frankest,

Metropolitan Opera
Auditions of the Air

Reviewed Sunday, 5-5:30 p.m. Style
- classical music. Sponsor-Siservwn-
Williams Co. Agency --Cecil, Warw.sk
& Legler. Statiort--WjZ INBC-13'uo
network 1,

Even it the Metropolitan Opera Audi-
tion. of the Air don't manage to sell a
single cap of paint for Sherwtn-Williams
Co.. at least they earn the organisation
the gratitude of intelligent members of

the listening Audit:Anis, which
teat pining singers on the air atter a
weeding -out process in private audi-
tions, have started their fourth sermon.
with two or more of the candidates get-
ting thennerhee Metropolitan Opera con-
tracts as the eventual reeult. 'The pub-
lic, even when the aspirants aren't too
good, can at least share in the thrill of
discovery. It'a an excellent set-up.

Aspirants weren't too, good, as a mat-
ter of fact, on the nest session of tbo
current series. Margaret Cartyale. 50 -
pram>. who sang An of My Heart and
MA Chiamano Mimi from Scheme, dis-
played a thin, rather shrill and woefully
uneven voice that is extremely unateady
in the upper registers. Throaty lower
tonta, extremely bad phrasing and dis-
jointed interpretattons unite in indicat-
ing that she probably won't be one of the
winners. Mack Harrell, baritone.. sang
Drink ro Me Only and Arnfortas' Prayer
from Perstfal in  hard and rather nasal
voice that neser emerges cant* and
probably marks him as a victim of the
Russo -French technique. The third
aspirant, however-Vivian Bauer. mezzo
-showed possibilities in a hunk of Sam-
son et Delilah. She's not ripe yet by any
means (she gets lost pretty badly In her
middle register), but else has tritely
high note* and a full, rich quality which
definitely ituticetee that, with further
training, she'll be eminently okelt

Edward Johnson. generalissimo of the
Met, as usual introduced the new aeries'
in a brief talk and also added a new
feature to the program. Each week here-
after listeners will bo naked u general
question and urged to write in their
reactions. First was. "Will full-length
0Perna ever make generally acceptable
Inman" It's a nice idea.

Milton Cross announces, and mousier-cials are held to brief spiel at the
end of the program, after the sinners
have had their innings. Which is only
another len:lance of the sponsor's taste
and intelligence In Isendling an entirely
commendable and excellent program.

The Metropolitan Opera ork. under
Wilfred Pelletier, is also heard each
week. Burr.

"First Prize Time"
Reviewed Thursday. 6:30-6:45 p.m.

Style-Musical and dramatic. Sponsor
-Peter Dodger Brewing Co. Agency
-Ray McCarthy Advertising Service.
Station --WIZ (New York).

Program is strong musically. with Jean
Ellington as premiere chanteuse sup-
ported by the Beale Street Boys and
organist Willinm Reid. Ellington has a
fluid voice without any of the hard
tonal quality found in so many women
vocalists today. Beale Street Boys.
harmony group, are on the swinga. side.
This reviewer thinks they could hare
chosen better tunes for their stint.

Program's dramatic group, known as
Peter Doelger Prayers of the Atr, pre-
sented a playlet, The :test Way Out.
Cast did okeh but material wan very
hokey and riselodrarontic. These sketches
are drantatleations of stones submitted
by listeners-those submitting usable
ones receiving a wrist watch.

Plenty of commerehils. Ackerman.

"True Story Hour"
Reviewed Tuesday, 9-9:34 p.m

Style-Dramatic. Soorlsor-Macfaxiden
Publications. Agency-Arthur Kudner.
Station-WIZ (NBC -Blue network).

Atter an absence of fire years Mary
and Bob returned to the True Store
/few Tuesday (It). replacing the Court
of Human Relations which Macfadden
presented during that period. The pair
are back with a similar set-up to that
which they offered when they started
the series in 1027, presenting their un-
usual experiences and revealing sup-
posedly true human -interest stories of
people with whom they come In contact
during their wanderings.

Initial drametization was exceedingly
well written and acted, and IS their IA
no letdown In subsequent broadcasts
this eerie, stands a good chance of be -
meeting one of radio's favorite *bows.
Story dealt with the tragic consequence*
of the Inclusion within a family group
of a man to whom people and especially
women were peculiarly attracted. Set-
ting wan a Itching 'rilinge on the Mama-
chusetta coast, and a neat blend of 03...
faa0/0*. misspent* and psychological owe -
tones was achteved thru a compactly
written. Intelligent script. Acting was on
 par with the linos.

Drawback to really popular appeal.
however. is the withholding of the rapid
outcome of the story, which can be
learned only thru reading It In the sucn-
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and.sueb issue of True Story nag. This
to a cheap form of advertising. whiCh
will stimulate only clUgU61 rather than
the desired tangerine purchasing. It's a

t00, because up to the last
couple of minutes this is find -rate radio
entertainment. literimar einefaddea tent
the opener the digraty of his presence,
and his spiel. far too long. was typically
tsombesttc and blaheorne.

Nelson Care attends to the announc-
Leg of the *how. which occupies the spot
oppestte We, the People on CBS_

Richman.

La Rosa Program
Reviewed Wednesday. 8-8:10 p.m.

Style-Classical music. Sponsor-V. Le
Rosa & Sons. Station-V:0R (Mutual
relworkl.

,lox back on the air for a second sea -
sifts. La Rosa offering shaped sip as
tearing soltd appeal for lovers of classical
music. Pregrarn has Brune Castagna.
oontralto, in the featured spot, supported
by a mixed chorus and orchestra under
Alfred Antonini,.

Choke of selections on the fleet show
Indicated that La Roan's program bultd-
em were not only aiming at a high-
brow listening audio:tee Plenty of the
tunes had a more general appeal. and
If the policy 1. continued the halt hour
Ls likely to build very well.

Stem Casitagna has a velum, liquid voice.
Stir sang pieces from Carmen. Tactual-
kowaky, etc. Antoninolo Band supported
stay, doing well on Its own with a gypsy
=ftelley. Choral group gave rattans
where tizeded. particularly In Intro:Me-
i:or an aria from La Gi000nda. La Rosa
will rotate. Its featured artiate. Miss
Cestagius being slated for the first four
broadcasts. Cerlos atorollt, Arnold
Tokatean to follow.

Beet commercial on the show wit a
Wel by a La Rosa exec, his speech tn-
traducing the program. Mall bid Is a
recipe book.

Berry Graham crested. prefixing the
musical numbers with shoot exporatiorna

Ackerman.

"Quite by Accident"
Reviewed Tuesday, 7:30-8 p.m. Style
Dramatizations. Sponsor - Nestle's

Chocolate. Agency-Cecil. Warwick &
1-4,81er. Station--WEAF (NBC -Red net-
workl .

Program idea In this series is to pre-
sent dramatizations of true overlie
which had a fateful besting upon the
Urea and careers of those involved
William Worthington dies up the people
to whore three "accidents" happened,
end they are presented before the mike
In addition to the regular dramatiratton.

Program opened showing how Bob
Okun. newspaper )tan. soared a brat on
the Hindenburg disaster and are a result
get  job In New York. The Western
Union telegraph operator who worked
with inkun spoke briefly, lending
authenticity to the dramontratton which
followed.

Program alto had Nile T. Omnlurid,
the.otesalon being the fact that Ito is
now guiding the destinies of a girl whose
mother he had helped to atardean yesra
se,. Presented in a rather interesting
Way.

Program seems a good enough idea but
will naturally depend upon production.
Opener was fair but leaned toward the
molodranustio aide. Jack Meekin's Or -
01^.. tr. okeh.

Commercials good. Ackerman.

Cuy Lombardo
Reviewed Monday. 10-10:30 p.m.

Sty's-Musical, Sponsor --Lady Esther
Co. Ager.cy-Lord & Thomas. Ste-
tion--WABC (CBS network I .

Atter what swerned !Ike ages but wet
actually only years. Wayne King has re-
linquished the Lady Esther Serenade po.
(hum to Guy Lombardo, which mikes
the program almost lively. comparatively
speaking. The Royal Canadians took
over Monday (10), and their efforts
should do much to lemon the stigma of
boredom which this show has engen-
dered for so long.

The Lombardo format closely follows
that employed on his previous,. cemmer-(dela Even tho the "lilt Tunes of To-morrow" section was labeled on the
opener as a regular feature with the air
of excitement usually attending an tn.floe-atter', It take* no old-tirrers among
dud twisters to recall that Guy has al-
ways used a similar stunt of Introducing
a beer song each week with the predic-
tion that it will be a future hit. Selec-tion on the program hoard was The Gtr!

Friend of the Whaling Dervish from
Garden of the Moon. Choice was a bit
surprtstng. Inasmuch as this twin strict-
ly is brand-new number.

Also bitted as a weekly festive is
"Songs of Yesterday." with the boys
going highbrow toe the lend -off anyway,
doing 0 Evening Star from Tans/causer.
At Wan Carmen didn't sing It, which
was something, altho be was right there
with the DM quaver on a pair of song.)
which deserve better, My generic and
You Go In My ?lead.

Program rounds out with the usual
straight numbers and a medley of al.
leged requests. Admirable part of the
.how is a startling ptaydown of com-
mercial., with the eulogies for Lady
Plsther's Owe powder pared to the bone.
Otherwise it's typical Lombardo; either
you like hint, or you don't.

Opposite on NBC is the Carnation
Milk show on the Red. and True or raise
On the Blue. Richman.

"Of Mutual Interest"
Reviewed Tuesday. 7:15-7:30 pan.

Style-R.I.:110 chatter and interviews..
Station-WOR (Mutual network).

Program is nothing more than an
etherwee house organ for Mutual. aimed
at a radio tan audience. C. J. Ingram
is the apteler, his pumase be:r.g to ae
quaint listeners with Mutual). radio per-
sonalities.

Ingram opened with gossip stuff.men-
tioning Jack Arthur, Albert Mitchell,
Alan Kent. Gabe Renter. etc.. telling a
bit about their programa, background..
travels. etc. Last part given over to
interview with Benny Vertuts. This went
over In interesting fashion. even tho
Venuts. did get in a couple of plugs for
her Broadway legtt show. Teed of her
ancestry and work In vaude, legtt and
met°. tended with a tune. So Help Me.
sung in dramatic. Intense style. Ingram
then wound up with a physical descrip-
tion.

Program presented In workmanlike
way, with Ingram talking a bit too fast
during the beginning of the show. In-
gram, radio editor of The Jersey Journal.
has had a show of this nature on WAAT.
Jersey City. for year*. He's both a vet-
eran radio editor and broedraater.

Ackerman.

The Chevroliers
Reviewed Sunday, 5:30-6 p.m., CST.

Style-Variety. Sponsor-Chevrolet
Motor Corp. Station--WSMB (Dixie
network).

Replacing the popular Pepper tippers
of four years' standing on this special
Dixie network of about 28 stations, with
WPAA, Diana. as key. the Cites-rot:era
are apt successors. With music still
under direction of the swingy and ver-
satile Karl Lambertx, program moves
along seiux.thly as to entertainment,
satin, there are some draggy spots.. Music
for occasion was well selected. and the
guest -starring of Loot McIntyre and his
tiewaltan natives tr.a. not such  bad
start for something that is piped out.
aide of Chi or Gotbarn.

In addition to the special gueets.
Larnberta Is aided by Ruth Salter, 
soprano good enough for any net spot:
Jimmie Jeffries, tonseetne at the Cher.
roller Chauffeur, and Ruth Bickford,
regular sorento of the Lamberta crew.
A lam session by hand-picked series -
aroma front the ork wttb a Diga-Diga.Do
and later the Lambeth Walk are good.
There is also a singing ensemble. Miss
Salter did two unusual number' that
clicked. Muth.

"'Humbug Weed"
Reviewed Monday, 10:30-11 p.m.

Style-Dramatic. Sustaining on WBEN
I Buffalo) .

Tilt% program., with a staff of about
111 to 20 players, produces a different
play each work. Taxying from comedies.
treeechea and modern *kite to portrayals
of the lives of the famous.

Humbug Weed was a homey. comical
and well -executed story of true Vermont
life, written by Merrttt P. Allen. Play
wi,, done in a convineingly genuine
dialect of the New England countryside
and left plenty of room for the Imagina-
tion to run wild. making one long for
the peace and quiet of the country.
Play embodied the site -worn theme of
"good wins over bad"; however, parts
were warm and human and gave the
story life and spark.

Edward Cullen. studio drama director
and announcer, directed the production
and played the port of Auto. Bartlett,
aided by Charles Ford, Margaret Ryan
and Edwin Itetiners. Warner,

Rao 7alet4t
DON BECK.Ut and Carl Bixby are said

to be the highest paid *trip show
writers In the business. Their Lift: Can
Be Beautiful aeries is hock*. Incidentally.
It mores to Columbia November 7. . . .
The following radio motors are now ap-
pearing or are In rehearsal In Broadway
shows: Mark Smith. Richard Kolimar,
Louis Hector, Ned Weyer. Helen Claire.
Albert Phillips. Winfred Honey. Richard
Gordon. Peter Cape!, Howard Smith and
Bob Strauss. . , . Jay Hanna, formerly
wish N. W. Ayers. is now radio super-
visor for Phillips Lord. Alonro Deem
Cote. author of Witch's Ti.,a is also with
that office. . . . Rumor has it that the
Helen Hayes radio show will originate
from the New York studios this winter.

Afoot amazing radio show title is a
Saturday NBC-er cetzed "Saturday arrant,
Up and Singing Lake Anse/nag With
Music Club." which features Peter
Donald. . . . Chef Stratton has two
shoe's for the same outer an the air at
the same time, so that when he appears
on one script one day he LA written out
of the other and v. e. . . . Larry Hob-
cembe is understood to be the first
agency men to 007sfer and agree with
APRA's price quote on recordings taken
from lice broadcasts. Took effect this
week, . . Jack MeBryste, the Old /temper
on "Death Valley De yl ." started Pitsninth year with that show September
.10. . . . Bennett Xitperk, who portrays
"Mr. Leen, Trarer. of Lost Persons." starts
his second year ow that series this
week. . . Clarence Straight, known for
hfa animal voices, keret for the road to
play the role of young Whit In "Of 'diet
arid Men." He trill also do the of -
stage animal founds. . . . Charles
Slattery will also leave to carry on lit

By JERRY LESSER

the rote he erented err. Vroadircy. that Of
Cartoon. . . Actors assuming flew regal
to shows Include Charles Webater, the
dorm the siesespeper man on "tier Nonce,
Nancy Jaine_s": Jack Dario. who is the
defense attorney on "Your Family sad
Mtne." end Ken Daigneess. who supports
Carson Robison end his Buckaroos. . . .

Louis Van nuyten assumed the leading
rote in "John's Other Wife." left recant
when Di.* Ifollmar Seemed the cast of
"Knickerbocker Monday.-

VORMIER New York radio actors now
doing well In Chicago Include Percy

litmus, Leo Curley, Jonathon Hole and
Spencer Bentley. . . . Tom Terris, the
Vagabond Traveler, is clounis a contract
for a series of syndicated articles to be
based on hies present fellers Proms Abroad
tomes which lima been on NBO for the
past year. . . . ?red Weight, whom we
used to pester for tickets to broadcasts
at NITC, has been promoted to the pro-
duction department. , . . Fred Lewis.
who plays Hutch in The Mighty Show,
cialnas the part is the nloerittet" he has
over portrayed. . . Helene Dumas and
Amy Small limp thru the studios, both
having sustained leg Injuries, the fanner
during the recent hurricane and the
latter when thrown by a trucking street
Cat. . . . Santos Ortega is back from
a two -month vacation on the Coast..
Jay Josayn did the narration for a coal.
merest picture this week, plus his many
radio shows.. . Peed Barron. 'scene may
soon prove successful as a wrtter, hie
new show having been auditioned com-
mercially this week. . . . Candid camera
Sands of the airways Include Ralph
Locke, Jackson Beek, Milo Dolton. Edell.
Dunham and Ben Grauer.

Ovettiseits atit __ PAUL ACKBy ERMA.N

JI:iDILLINGHAM. of Benton d: Bowles
search department, ambled into the

litekory House for lunch one day last
week and was startled to have his image
peer at him from a mural depicting
football game. Dillingham played at
college, end the specific picture was
caught by the daily newspapers.... Nag
owned by Mary Inseam -ate soprano on the
Saturday Night Serenade, won a blue
ribbon at the Purchase County Home
Show. . . Maine Sterne Carrington.
'authoress, will go to Hollywood for a
gander at production of her script, Dr.
Christian.

Osborne B. Bond, who resigned
from the Joseph Kitts agency. Batt --
more, to become business manager
of the Elks Magaelna In Nem York.
hat been sucreeded by !toy Schulte,
10einerly of Compton Advertising
Agency. . . . Ralph Wentworth, Of
Laneksit & Wentworth, seas an 1180
announcer and in his very early
days a Lauds performer. . . . IrisB. Dyck ?toff, who ress basinesa
manager of Compton radio depart-
ment and left about a year ago to
be assistant to George Washington
NM Jr., es back with the agency...

Tony Stanford and George Faulkner.
producer and sertpter on the Vallee:
chow, to the Coast yor the November
IO bra:freest.

Wi. recently sold to Milton Blow
tilfyS Hearn, was dickering for two

floors In the Capitol Hotel Building tats
week. Deal, it is reported, tell thrio. .

Tom Revere, head of Benton de Bowles
radio department, left foe the Coast
Monday. . . Pattie Morgan, brunet
lovely at the Belmont Plaza's Glass Hat,
vocals at arNitsv starting Monday. . . .

Lenox Loor will be hoot at a males of
interdepartmentel pep luncheons of
NBC employees. . . . Paul Douglas. CBS
announcer, in Hollywood for the fall and
winter. . . . WMCA publishing a book
containing Johann Steel's talks for the
past few months. . Lester Gottlieb.
publicity co-nrdinater. touring Mutual
Matkill* oill3C has 'a board of beams
beta to decide on issuance of tickets left
the Toecantni broadcasts. . . . Helen
Hayes to hare two week* on Snow The.
toter in November. . . , Arthur Vinton.
villain can The Shadow. Is president of
the 1111111421.0 Society of Orange county.
New York.

Chica o s
ALOT of reel tam, sere seen M the

city room of The Chicago Tribune
this week when It was discovered that
R. M. Lee. managing editor, was the
author of The Tribune's new WON
Crimson Wizard show. Before this revela-
tion none of the paper's scribes had
anything good to say about the pro.
gram. . . . Arch °baler expected In
town this week, but not to launch the
new Lights Out series, 'cause NBC didn't
figure the show was worth the *SOO per
"cept price that Arch wanted. Cbtlier
is now on the open market, with Leslie
Edeetey doing No. 1. . . . Judge J. M.
Braude. who used to broader -et the local
safety court proceeding*. smacked into
 safety Isar with his car the other ere.
sustaining trilnor Injuries, . . . Perris
It Ltringstore. Dien expanding its of -
Ike space an the strength of upped
fall biz.

One of the local mg outlets wee
serteione ear:anti-rimy renting the now
recant downtown Oriental Theater
for a series of audience shows. but
reconsietered and decided tt did not

By HAROLD HUMPHREY

Waist to antcpon(ze other Loop thee.
ter *pc . . WMAQ started "Gtra
Me a Job" Sunday to compete with
WON's ^J Veld a Job" which inss
originally achedisted /or WL.S. Both
stints have the applicants spiel their
own story. . . . Gene Krupa and
oak wilt fellow krapa's former cm -
plover, Benny Goodman, into the
Palace. Milwaukee, next week and
compete with Phil Spite:ars femme
outfit, which prays the ltireratete that
week. . . NBC (a wooing the press
Tuesday with a special "newspaper
edition" of its Jamboree show. at
which trill bo tome 250 members
of the Inland Daily Press Associa-
tion, gathered here far its aroma)
cosseention. . . . Eddie Cavanaugh
returns to the local air KW Uri with
CI mew 1k010 titled "Karee Kletsch
Time," to be aired from the Old
Ifeldetberg Cafe over WON.

TN THIS spade last week It wan reoordad
A that the local Arms was giving Ha
Ain dance on October 11, but Phil Lord.
(See CHICAGO AIR DAMPS page £4)
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Frederick Bros. Locate in N.Y.
Bringing Midwest Names East

Retaining Cleveland and Kansas City offices - band
roster gives new names to Eastern territory - New
England booker joining FBMC
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Frederick Bros. Music Corp.. prominent Midwest India

booking *coney, pions to center tte activities In New 'reek City. Office space has
been leased and operations are expected to get under erny by mid -November.
Present offices in Eames City. 114o. and Cleveland will be continued. Carl Snyder
remaining as heed of the former branch and Roy Johnoon continuing to direct
activity In the Cleveland territory. B. W. Frederick. secretary and tressurer, will
bead the new of flies here. His brother', L. A. Frederick. ixetz of the booking
agency. will undoubtedly spend a great
deal of Umo hero at the start.

Entrar.er of FBMC Into local bend -book -
lag picture brings .wealth of Midwestern
territorial names to these chores. Bend
roster at present include. among others
Lawrence Welk, current at William Penn
Hotel, rind nay Herbeck at The Willows.
both In Pittsburgh: Herhle Hoirross,
opening Friday 121) at Chose Hotel, St.
Loui* Henry Halstead. at Greyhound
Club. Jeffersonville. Ind.: Cecil Golly.
Rainbow Ballroom, Denver: Dick (Not-
ch -e) Clerdner. opening November 1 at
Corm -modem Perry Hotel. Toledo: Larry
Punk, opening next Monday (27) at
Claridge Hotel. Memphis: Little Joe
Hart. at TantIlla Gardens. Richmond.
Va.: Ralph Webster. C31121Olf October 27
at ?diode Box Ballroom. Omaha; Harry
Green. at aroarinsoor Country Club,
Denver Jimmy Barnett. at Pla-Moo
13altroorn: Wally &cotter. at Kansas City
Club. and Johnny Burkherth at South-
ern Matimioins, all in Kenout City. Mo.;
Southern Gentlemen, fronted by Oredy
(34noni Mullin. onronighUng out of
Cleveland. and Howard Becker. playing
the soils stands out of Keyoee.

Deal is also In the wind for en 1ndle
New Ragland booker to clear shop and
loin /PISMO. undoubtedly bringing in
many ci hie bands In addition to his
personal services. '

Slow Start for Swing Set
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. 15,-Management

of the new :swing Set ballroom, on the
old Warner lime. Sonnet boulevard lot.
expects darooritun to catch on to spite
of a poor start. Operating Pridaye and
Saturdays. opening found the spot tak-
ing in only $200. Till was tilted to 4300
lest week. and Ken Baker, starting at-
traction, will linger for tour more weeks.
Swing net has 10.000 square feet of
dance apace and leas a top capacity of
2.500. Adentselion la 35 cents, with logee
going for 55 cents.

Blue & Gray Set by Green
NOW YORK. Oct. 1.5.-Marto Kramer

has signed Blue Damon and Gray Cordon
to open February 1, 1939. at her Lincoln
end Edison hotels here. WhIch hostelry
each band will go Into has not been set
definitely as yet. Barron recently closed
a nine -month ensiogerreent at the Edi-
eon's Green Room. Booking set by
Charles H. Green. CRA

Mills Sets New Deal
With ARC for Master

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-living
negotiated a new deal with American
Record Corp. which gives him greater
/Loop') in the production of his Master
discs. New set-up has Mille producing
a minimum of 12 aides out of Bruns-
wick's 32 sides issued a month, and a
minimum of 13 out of Vocolton's 40. In
addition. Mills will have complete charge
of the recording, choice of artists and
rnotertal. etc_ whereas formerly he sub-
mitted his selections to approval by the
wax company. There wilt be no reatimp-
Min of the Master and Variety labels
used by Mills at one time.

Mills also has an offer from the
British Broodcruitino Co. for the use of
his platters, which maim additional
profits, since Folglend differs from thin
country In that performance fees are
paid by broadcasters for the We of re-
cordings. It also gives Mille a chance to
crack the Deoca-Parlaphone and Ilia Mas-
ter's Voice (Victor) sit-up In Ragland.
D -P distributes Brunswick and Vocalion
dime but not those mote by Mille' Meis-
ter Record Corp. Mills controls the for.
°Oen rights. and has been bolding out for
a better distribution dent. Now. with
recording artiste like Duke Ellington
phas an air outlet on BBC, be la in a
position to effect such a deal.

Goodman Gives Theater
A Grand 4-G on Single

MADISON. Wes., Oct. 15.-About 10.000
payers pecked the Orpheurn Theater last
Monday for Denny Goodin:m*1i ono -day
appearance. Moved hootineho. com-
pensated by the box-onlee take. belonged
to Hugh ?tannery. manager of the Ash-
ley Theater Co. house. who had a time
of It trying to get audience tuniover,
what with some staying for all five

Local jitterbugs and swing fanatics
eyed the flicker PO many times they were
able to repeat the actors' linos by the
time the night shows rolled around.
Admit/wen wan scaled rat 33 cents, to 8
p.m. and 50 cents thereafter, making a
take better than $4,000.

Heidi Jams In Over 3,000 Kenney Kicks In Oke $900
COLUMBUS, Oct. 15.-On his way

tack to New York Horace Heidi stopped
off here last Sunday to give Lou Peppe
One of his beat dance promotions at
Valley Dale Ballroom. A capacity crowd
Of more than 3.000 persons overtaxed
every inch of floor space and hoofing
was impossible se welt as hazardous_
nut none seemed to mind, the mob
beim: treated to a lookree at Heldt'e
radio commercial airing from the band
stand.

Expect a Meaty Decision
DETROIT. Oct !S.-Robed jurists

sitting in Circuit Court forgot their
usual decorum when Joseph De-
1111.11ers. local WWI op. came before
the bar this week seeking an Injunc-
tion over contract difficulties against
a colored swing band he had hired.
Deinllters claimed the hots walked
out on him after playine one week of
a tour -week contracted stand to go to
a rival niters..

Bill of complaint registered lige:rut
the band listed the begs as Sat:loon
and his Flee Pork Chops.

REGINA. flask, Oct. 15.-Start Kenney
and hie Western Gentlemen made money
for the local Kinsmen Club. which
sponsored a dance last Thursday at
Regina Armory. Turnable* clicked for
1.400, and the registers rang in 5000.
Ducats peddled at $1.80 per couple, with
no stags.

Dorsey's $915 Only Even
LINCOLN. Neb.. Ott. 15. - Jimmy

Dorsey. playing at King', Ballroom Lest
Saturday, Rot (9I5 in the door, a little
better than an even break for the spot..
It's the first name band booked by
Hint'. In several weeks and was done
on a hook-up with Torn Archer, wbo
had bought the band for several dotes.

Berigan a Beast at $765
NORTH ADAMS. Mass.. Oct. 15. -

Oieeph Sonsini. Pittsfield. Mass., booker
promoting the dance, at State Armory
here, picked a prime pocksee last lertday
with nonne Beeieon Nine bandied
dancers at 83 cents pee made a $705 gate
and gravy for all concerned.

Mutiny
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Oct. 15,-There

was a nigger in the rourptie during
the engagement of Olen Gray at thr
Fox Too er Theater. Cue. Lome
records were played continuously from
the lobby, with speakers allowing the
music to blare forth In front as a
sample of what wax going on Inside-
on Use stage-in the flesh. But Eddie
MacHsrg, the bend* manager, we.
none too pleased after eve days of
appearances when ho happened to
walk by the theater's entrance to tool
a torrid version of Bugle CoU Rag
come out of the speakers-ca played
by Bonny Goodman -

Omaha Union Drops
Local Income Tax

OMAHA.. Oct 15-Members of Local
No. 70, American Federation of Musi-
cians, voted to comet n 2 per cent In-
come tax on members' earnings. levied
for several years. Ruling will rave each
man about one week's salary per year.
Traveling mite, however, will continue
to pray a 4 per cent tax to the, local's
strong box, with 8 per cent going to the
national rus usual. Assemments of trav-
eling bonds playing In Omaha will pro-
vide enough revenue. officials said with-
out taxing the local lade.

More than 300 local musicians will
profit by the ruling, adopted at this
week's meeting. Several previous at-
tempt had been made to push a resolu
tion canceling the tax. said Pete Christ-
man, local's secretary, but felled to
pass.

Trombar's $505 a Weakie
KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Oct. 15.-roinkie

Trombar wasn't strong enough to match
the local competition and hie stand at
Pia -tor Ballroom last Saturday is
chalked up on the losing sods of the
ledger for operator Will H. Wittig. While
the hot weather hasn't hindered other
bands much. Trombar with
night football games on near -by cam-
puses, the final baseball genie ire "Little
World Series" and the appearance of
Glen Gray at the Toe Tower Theater.
About 800 dancers paid 00 and 75 cents
n head to make the take plenty
weak at $505.

'Ray Clicks With $700
SAN CLEMENTE, Calif_ Oct. 18. --Lout

Sunday found Floyd Ray. colored combo,
giving Casino Ballroom its biggest his
elnoe the closing of the regular summer
season. Top gross is held by Glen Gray.
who putted in a grand. Ray tucked $700
into the till.

BVC's Shuffle Series
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-fir the wing-

Of00 /Muff Bergman, Vocco & C011n
are notliglitirrg the original shuffle syn.
o:a of oak leader Jan Savitt. Philly maes-
tro and exponent of the shuffle rhythm
1n clausal:sotto:it. Music pub plane a
'Ermine Serbs" comprising a half dozen
orchestrations of Savitt's original tome*.
Three of the sot are already at the print-
ers, Futuristic Shuffle, Top flat Shuffle
and Rig Ben Shuffle.

MPPA-Local 802 Pact
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.--Muslo Publish-

ers' Protective Association 14 negotiating
a new wage =ale with Local 802. APO!.
for pianists, arrangers and ooPYlofiaPresent aoreement ran from Juno 1.
1930, to December 31 of this rear.

Y -0-U Week in Atlanta
ATLANTA. Oct. radio sta-

tions have declared the next *even tiara
"Y -O -U Week" In honor of two local
tune titters. RCM= Harris and Irving
Oteisher, whose latest comp° la Y -O -U.
Tit some first hit the local limelight
when Shapiro -Bernstein plugged their
Roses in the Rale into hit proportioro.
8-11 has been publishing their oongs, but
the boys have akso sacked When Moat -
/10f rolls on Dixie with Berlin for early
release.

EVERE7. 'T HOAGLAND Ls again front -
!no his bond in Hollywood. lie stepped
aside last rummer when movielandO
Tony Martin took in. boys over for tour.
tr.g.

Jit'bugs Give
Union Jitters

Coast theaters cash in on
jitterbug craze - union
may call it vaude

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15.-Local mu-
m:coma' salon officials are frowning on
jitterbug contests being stayed by local
theater ops In nn effort to boost attend.
snore With jitterbug jamborees cue-
rently going over at the Legion Stadiudi
and local ballrooms. theater managers
decided to cash In on the cram.

Union may plan action if practice Is
not stopped of allowing swing fans to
Pay regtflar admiration to theaters. bring-
ing their own music along in return for
a place to strut.

Pox Alexander In Glendale reported a
sellout at n midnight Saturday
with 2,100 paid admissions. Only coat to
theater was hiring of entsee, music being
furnished by the fans themselves, who
brought their own favorite discs to play
on the theater's turntable.

Idea was originated by Warner's Forum
here. which put on a puorbug contest
last Thursday with recordings furnishing
the music. 80 great has been the success
Of the Moe that many theaters are now
planning weekly erosions_

Only house to stage jitterbug shows
with union sanction is tba Pox Mass,
which will have 14 -piece band to dish
out She tunes, coupled with an rinse..
Shoes bare are planned for Friday nights.
It was learned that a special scale was
okebed by union for thee* one-night
;stands

Local 47 °Medals claim they have agree-
ment with Pox houswe not to stage ?audits
shows without a minimum of a four-
plooe band. Wbether point will be. raised
that jitterbug contest. do not some
under classIncatton of vaude remain. to
be soon.

Artie Shaw, Inc.
ALBANY, N. Y.. Oct_ lb.-Artie Shaw

and his Orchestra. inc.. was pointed a
etuirter of Incorporation this week atl-
thoriming the band to conduct an artists'
management business. Company has a
capitol stock of 100 shares of no elated
par value. Three shares have been sub-
acribed for. Shareholders and Incor-
porators are Benton Cole, William D.
Collier and Andrew D. Weinberger. all of
New York.

AFM Returns Grier to MCA
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.--Jhritny Grier is

back under the wing of MCA after
Rockwell -O'Keefe tle-up that lasted
only a few montha. A ruling by Ameri-
can Federation of Musicians that the
MCA contract was unbreakable was the
reason for the return_ Decree, handed
down by prexy Joe Weber and the exec-
utive board, voided Orlers R -Old pact.

Nelson Leaves 1R-O'K
HOLLYWOOD. Oct. lb.-Harmon Nel-

son. of the Bette Davis Nelions, has sev-
ered his association with the local
Rockwell -O'Keefe branch. Had been
handling picture contacts for the agency
for the past two years and managed the
omee before Ralph Wonders took over as
genteel manager. Nelson said that the
agency's lack of prospective picture tal-
ent was his reason for bowing out.

Coast Musicians' Union
Tests Anti -Picket Law

LOS ANCIELIIO, Oct. lb.-Pi:et test for
the new local anti -picketing ordinance
will be tried In court next week upon
the arrest of four Local 47 musicians for
violations. Union was picketing the
Palomino nave niters., for alleged fail-
ure to live up to union contract and in-
sisted the cope make tbri pinch In order
to teat the law.

Pickets were doic.g everything contrary
to ordimusee, which outlaws banners.
selling papers or walking clover together
than 25 fret. Pending outcome of court
decision. 'union hoe pulled picket lines
from Olympic Auditorium and Million
Dollar Theater Cooke' and waiters'
unions are co-operating with the must -
clans in pushing the test case.
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SONG SCREENINGS NIXED
Music Items

Boogie Woogies
Two at a Time

EA .ICAP dieckere will hate to watchA their credit -oaring more carefully
teen usual when chalking up the, plugs
for The Roogie Woogte, J. Peed COMB.,
Benny Davis tune from the new Cotton
Club score. Phaeton Smith bad an end -
time classic or the acme name, and re-
cording companies are reviving the
orig;ittaL

As If the bumper crop of New York
band Opening". weren't enough. song
pluggens win hare to take In out-of-
town debuts. Pubs are already ....sign -
Me the boys to make the Jnn Seritt
opening November 9 at Arcadia -Inter-
national. Philadelphia. Excurencn will
be strictly biv: lade will have to be
bock In New York the following night
to fete Guy Lombardo when he *Latta at
Roosevelt !total.

Bernice Pinkert. noted for Lullaby of
the Leases and Close Your Eyes, ham
knocked out a &core of sight steep for
the new Cote Merano night club In
Hollywood. NItery la the former Sebes-
Lianas Cotton Club.

Mose (tumble. erstwhile professional
manager of Witmer*. gme to the Coast
this wrok to 'supervise contacting of
commercial broadcasts for the Warner
combine. %Thwart. Remick and Harms.
Peat was created for him. his present
Job going to Norman Foley. Harold 1.1*.
brought In to New York from Chicago
as thimble's esetetant. returns to the
Windy City as branch manager.

ASC.AP Wiii License Suit
couways. 0., Oct. I5. -When Nick

Kenn.' moos Theres a (101d Mine in the
.F.'kv there realty is is gob! mine In the
sky. Rut It's publisher trvir.x Bethnal
gold mine, and all souvenir hunters
will be charged high ratter C. 8 Judge
Melt (3. Underwood so decreed in the
rape of Irving Berlin vs. John Clfani and
CUM* DI Casio, operators of Horns
WV, SCOUbKirtrtne. O. who refined to
pay ASCAP for a performance license.
Music pub charged that ore Flehrunto
28 et Ma year the defendants -jave a
public, performance of mid composition
for profit" and Berlin wanted ht* cut.
whirls tw claimed was WO. Case wan
flied March 28. and the niters. ops ignored
It. So higooner ordered that the pub
-shall recover 1,250."

Meet- uric feaets
(For Week Ending October 15)

Babes of music by the Meurte-
Richmiand Music Corp. Inc.. are no'
r.ctuded, duo to the eselnalve
iiirvernetit with a number of pub -
liner& Acknowledgment be made to
!darer Music Corp.. Music Sales Corp
and Ashley Music Supply On. of Nov
York: Lyon st... Healy; Carl Fischer
Inc.: Gamble Ringed Music Co. and
Western Book and Stationery Co.. o:
Chien*,

orenon Moon Tu. wk
I I.

4 2.
2 3.
1 4.

5 6.
6 7.
9 S.

1) 9.
11 l0.

7 11.

10 12.

12 13.- 14
15 15,.

I've Coe a Pocketful ef Drawn,
Change Partners
Arecander's aagth., Bret
So Hein Me
LA...bosh Ws14
ree Cot s Dare With a 1>riNam
A-Thket A-Taskat
Serail Fry
Cantten of the Moon
What Goes On Hese>
When Mohler Nature Sags

Her lullaby
There's a Ficeswer Look

Ya.s Eyes
Now It Can B. Told
Heart and Seed
Stoo Bastin' 'Round the Mdi.

berry Binh

Just !'lugging Along, lloy!
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. --Jack Mills

le leaking In the sun of growing abs*i
music sales and perfosrmaner credit.,
for Lembetts Weak, published by Mills
Muscle. but he's pretty much to the
shade when It comes to doing the
dente. Having taken quite a ribbing
from his 'Tin Pan Alley friends and
associates botanic he couldn't strut to
the tune ben plugging. he took some
10 lemon. from Arthur Murray in an
effort to master the Intricacies of the
number.

He was all set to try skit the re-
prints of the Instruction at a recent
opening. and got on the floor with
Mrs. Ray Noble, wtfe of the English
maestro. lie was doing all right-obe
thought -when ha partner stopped
bun and told him that his Lambeth
Walking was all wrong and most cer-
Isliity not the way It was done In
,00fori. So now Mills is In the &s-

hout* again.

Crawford's Class Score
NEW YORK. Oct. W. -Crawford Munic

Co. goes a bit more longhair than usual
publishing the songs from the Maxwell
Anderson -Kurt Well musical show.
Xn6cherbocker Hohiday, soon to open on
Broadway under the aegis of the Play-
wright's' Producing Co. Numbers, three
already printed and Issued In *hest -
music form. with five more to tollove
next week. have little commercial Yahoo
and Crawford la not even bothering with
releasing professional copies-. /Songs will
also probably be air-rostrieted_

SESAC Gets Kelnian Music
NEW YORK. Oct. 15. -Society of Euro-

pean triage Authors nod Composers, per-
forming rights soesety for classical and
seual-clasalcal tousle, has acquired the
catalog of the local Freiman Music Corp.
Kaman epecLalizes in modern orchestral
orningernents.

Film Musicals Out for the
Second Time Since Talkies

All major lots buying up songwriters' contracts -music
in new season's product down to a mininnun-general
exodus of tunesmiths from the Coast
_HOLLYWOOD.Oct.l5.-Handwrtting la on the wall for tunearrtiths and lynoisie

working for picture studio.. and after the moving forger writes and moves on_
this town will find its poininition materially depleted by a general exodus of Its
song -writing fraternity. Producer meetings on various lots have resulted, among
other things, In the decision to play down musical films, and the studio. are now
busily engaged in buying up as many song -writing °entracte a. posalble. Com-
panion will retain one and possibly two good writing Warne but the majority of

Hollywood's Tin Pan Alley denirenr,
those who contribute interpolated num-
bers to a plc score as well ea thee, who
hare been drawing down nimble pay
checks without writing a note, are out.
and New York can expect an influx of
the composing gentry such as It banal
seen steno talkies were born.

Pic Songs for Air Show
NEW YORK. Oct. 16. -Dori Albert, of

WM?, la the first radio ,mustral director
to draw up it program of picture theme
Donn% for "Mtnic Week" in the ^Motion
Pictures Are Your Create/it Entertain-
ment° delta. Han -hour program Octo-
ber 31 features muelcal hits from past
and present Rime Show will have
teaser angle, listenent naked to guess
identifying pictures. Barn 11:tylOr, att.-

movie commentator, Intends a
moles of three bioadensta soon along
similar

Gilbert's 25th Anniversary
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-L. won. Gil-

bert Music Publishing Co. Ls promoting
October 17 week as L. Wolfe Gilbert
Week, and is sating radio artists to do
Gilbert'- peat and present songs' as a sa-
lute and celebration on the writer's 25
years of contributing to the country's
pop hits. Trade was circularized with a
long letter eulogizing eillbert's tunes,
!Wing his outstanding numbers.

Songs With Most Radio Plugs

Cigarettes Burn the Airlanes
To Lead From Out Nowhere

Soaps fisted are those rerefeing 10 oe snore nets.-ork plugs (WJ2, wasp, trsser
between S p.m.-: n r. week deist and ft a.m.-1 a.m. Stir.elags. for the week ending
Thursday, October 13. Independent plugs are those received on WOR, WNSW.
WAWA and %WM. Ales tunes are designated es "7'." musical pelletize -Hon news -
tort as "K." Beard on data seep:led by Accurate Reporting Service.

1.44linn TIlle Iheltaher
rant TR TtasWil- I. While a Cigarette Was Burning Berlin

5 2. I've Cot a Pocketful of Decants in ftaully-Joe
3 3. At Long Last Love 4311 Chappell
3 4. Stop Beatin' 'Round the Mulberry Hiatt Bregman

12 4. Small Fry (P) e Paramour's
2 5. So Help Me Rennet
7 5. What Goes On Meer (PI Paramount
1 8. Change Partners 41P) Berlin
0 0 Summer Souvenirs Breen.=
6 7. r-ve act a Date With a Dream CFI peon
8 8. Lambeth Walk Mills

10 8. Heart and Soul (II
14 8. Who Mew Out the Flame'
II 8. Alexander's Ragtime Band IPI- O. I Won't Tell a Soul
7 9. All Ashore

12 10. If I loved You More
4 10. My Own (Pt

-- 11. Don't Let That Moon Get Away WI.-  Eantly-Joy
14 14. Don't Cross Your FIngers Ager, Yellen
17 16. There a Faraway Look In Your Eye Tenney
11 IS. You Go to My Head
-- 16. I Haven't Changed a 'thing- 16. Now It Can Be 'bid rn
11 15. A-Taket A-Teaket
14 17. Why Doesn't Someone Tell Met
18 17. Sixty Seconds Got Together- 17. When I Go it-Dresallille
10 17. Garden of the Moon (r)- 17. Simple and Sweet- 17. Could You Pass In Love' fen .. ..

Famous
rese
ABC

-Crawford
Shapiro. Bernstein

- Words and Mute
Robbins,

Remick
Mille
Berlin
Robbins.
Shapiro, Bernstein
flantly-Joy
I Incialn
Harms
Miller
Felt

17. le Dial the Way TO Treat a Sweetbeart?Otmen
18. Put Your Heart hi a Song ,P) Miller

15 IS. Girl Friend of the Whirlins Vertrieb (PI Berms

Innen
St.t

33 15
30 21
20 28
25 15
25 I1
24 25
21 15
22 22
22 13
21 14
20 In
20 15
20 14
20 II
19 12
10 0
16 10
10 13
14 13
14 10
13 7
12 22
12 14
12 13
12 12
11 14
tt 9
It 9
11 8
II a
Ii
It 13
10 10
10 9

?UM known casualty is Hooey Carmi-
chael. who is headed back (eat Many
others will be following. with the stn.
thos paring down to the bone. Industry
believes muscats are de trop with the
public again -the second time aLnce
1927 ar-d the advent of sound -and
point. to the emcee. of fei 1 Were King,
originally an operetta but now a straight
drama In the Frank Lloyd -Ronald
Colman yeralon, am proof. Cornpantes
feel that only an Alexander's Ragtime
Band has a chance for public popularity.
and that formula can't be repeated now.
The extent to which music la out Is
revealed by Perainount's announcement
that Oladya Swartli.out'a last film on her
current contract. origInally planned as
all of the Metop stare pictures. as a
mtateal, will be melodyleas drento. Stu-
dios Intend to continue the use of Inci-
dental musSo but only where absolutely
necessary,

With the finger on music. songwriters
aren't the only ones who will be hit.
There are about 300 musicians employed
In the studios for recording purpose.,
but with so much music being put on
Alm the past few years these were con-
stantly augmented by outside men calledin to /score pictures. All this extra
work. of which there was panty, will
now go by the board, altho the 300 men
on studio pay rolls will Kenyan_ Their
continued employment was set some
months ago In negotiations between the
plc companies and Ann.:lean Federation
of Maidens.

Music brat may have a good effect.
however, on the current attempt of the
ATM to bring ptt men back Into movie -
controlled theaters, with the argument
that live irsuale can now replace canned
to be offered probably when Joe Weber
and union officiate get together with
picture no0stile In New York on Thurs-
day 1201.

Repercussions will certainly be felt In
(See SONG S(:)11:1:111NOS on pege 13)

Was Exclusive's Face
Red, White and Blue!

NE7A' YORK, Oct_ 15.-A standard
warning writeh appears on practically
every piece of published sheet music
to this country reeds. -Thar copying
of the words or male of this song,
or any portion thereof. makes the
Infringer table to criminal prosecu-
tion under the U. B. copyright law."

The embarrassment of Exclusive
Music, thelefore, was little short of
colossal when printed copies) of their
revised verslon of the Ster-Spangfed
nenrier were delivered bearing the
stock warning. Vtncent Lopeens ttnk-
sring with the melody to make It
mere einenble could be Claimed iie
such en infringement, except that be
had the sponsorelstp in Congress of
Representative Eznaritsel Colter. of
New York, so that the Inclusion of
the phrase on the new copies we* a
bit Inadvertent.

Copley were held up while the
printer corrected his tactical error by
Inking out the lines.
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qp by GREYHOUND

Save on the Road

4.

21

Low Fares -Flexible Schedules -Super -Coaches!
Whatever your route may be-whether your lumps are long
or short-you'll save plenty of money on Greyhound trans-
portation. There's always a bus when you want it! Orches-
tras and large companies can take full advantage of the extra
convenience and extra economy of Greyhound charter
service. Investigate at once . . mail the coupon below.

GREYHOUND
MaR Mt coupon to Creykeund Travel Bureau, E. 9th sad
!rupee/or. Cievelen4. Phis. or raw and Battery. Son Franciuts.
COO., for rates on Individual trips or for chartered
hoses , manber in company/ Li

Hansa . .

Address

B

The

ILTMORE
OYSORCHESTRA

and their

evroonie t4th West
LA BALLS NOT[]. Oa* a.

lust. CONISOLIDATICO SIA010 APITIBTA. INC

"The Snarling MeeAtro is on
the Air."

EGGIE
CHILDS

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

Now on a
Personal Appearance

Tour

CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS. INC-.
30 Rockefeller Plaza. Neer York. N. Y.

LIONEL ****

RAND **
and his

ORCHESTRA**-
Permanent Address

300 W. 49th St.,
New York City.

Theater Bookings
Tax Dance Bands

NEW YORK, Oct. 15.-Charley Yates.
head of CRA'a theater booking depart-
ment, has flooded the books with a
bumper crop of placements. PrinCesa
Theater, Nashville. Tenn.- gets Johnny
Ramp. October 24 to 28, and Barney
Rapp, October 31 to November 2. Rapp
jumps to Ann Arbor. Mich., for No..
%ember 4-5 et adtehigazi Theater and on
the 9th and 10th engages In a staged
battle of mune with Pletcher Henderson
at the Orpheum Theater. Madison. Wis.
Charlie Barnett bottles It out with Lucky
Millinder for the October 28 week at the
Howard Theater, Washington.

Rita Rio plays the Ohio Warner houses
thna November, taking in 15 to 17 at
hinsa. Mansfield 18 and 19, Lorain 20
and 21, Coshocton 22. Sidney 21. Cht111-
cothe 24 and Portsr.nouth 25 and 20.
Chick Webb plays Sisee.'s Buffalo 'Thea-
ter. Buffalo. the November II week And
the following seven days the Regal,
Chicago. Henry Busse is set for the
December 9 week at the Fox 'Tower,
Kansas City. Mo.

Horace Heidi set for the November 4
week at the Earle. Philadelphia. and the
following week at Baltimore's Hippo-
drome. Jimmy Dorsey has the Novem-
ber 11 week at MOW. Earle.

Salvos to Steppe as Sub
NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 15.-Mr. Fish 's

bow this week gore to Norman Steppe,
of the MCA Dallas office. Steppe came
hero for the debut of Joe Reichnuiri at
the Jung Hotel. Plano -playing Reich -
man was too badly btinged up from an
auto accident suffered on his way to the
Crescent City from Dallas. and Norman
crarice on as ork leader with nary a flaw.
Steppe was an nek leader before he }Caned
MCA. and seven years shelving failed to
hamper his style. He tlelciel the ivories
very well, too. Roichmon appears to be
out for hie entire honking here and has
:eft for his borne In Dallas to recopernte
Red Nichols may replace him this week-
end to cut short thsOriginal Contract
Umo.

Orchestra Notes
By M. H. ORODENKER

Broadway Beachcomber
ririll0 the ultra St. Regis Hotel broke
.1 racial barriers by bringing In a sepia

sextet. Billy Hicks, and is now doing
all they can to live down their presence.
a near -by halter/ in wooing a colored
combo . . . but strictly because of the
box-office value . . rinser to the Bread -
way belt, Park Central Hotel is at the
signing stage to bring in CHICK WEBB

.. opening date will be In January. de-
pending on COUNT BABIES closing at
the near -by ramous Door . the Count,
incidentally, has been set for a fort-
night before the year runs out at Para-
mount 'Theater. which means as much
to a band as the Palace Theater In
vaude's heyday . . opening. on the 5241
street Lane continue to crowd the calen-
dar . . newest of the dens prepsrIng
for a barre thous° baptism is the Little
Club. at the site of the original Onyx.
. . . PE3S WEL RUSSELL. ciary swing
ace, brines In the band which will num-
ber such aces as trumpeter MAX
KAMINSKY anti pianist JOE BUSHKIN,
who la Waving Bunny Berigen for this
ceiling.

Chi Chatter
Talk of a competitive booking office

grabbing off the Palmer House plum
ended when MCA set ORRIN TUCKER
for an 'rider engagement to follow GUY
LOMBARDO November 10 . . . plan is
build Tucker for a season's stay since
his summer stay here at Edgewater Beach
Hotel was a money maker ... at Drake
Hotel HAL KEMP this week celebrates
the band's 13th anal . . . Kemp bows
out November 3 for a theater tour, when
OZZIE NELSON follows fora four -weaker

. . there la A ahrong possibility that
Ke. trip will return to New York In Jan-
uary to follow BENNY GOODMAN at
the Waldorf-Astoria. . . . XAVIER CU -
OAT Is also en to return to that hostelry
at the same time.... FRANKIE
TELL, Local maestro, has set antic hie
baton for the nonce to operate The
Trumpet, local cocktail lounge. . . .

OLIVER HARRIS ftniehos out the month
at Club Al and then jump. to Iron
Mountain. Mich- to open the season at
Panel's Riverside Club. . . . JAN GAR -
DER takes In the November 11 week at
Shubert Theater, Cincinnati, as warmer -
upper foe his debut at Blacichawk Cafe.

BILTMORE BOYS renew for a fifth
time at Hotta La Salle, ticket good till
November 15... .eFLETCHER HEN DER -
SON plays Chateau Bellroom Not -ember
211 and the following night at Park
Casino terp tavern..

Cocktail Combos
the first time MILLS' ARTISTS

Vildtde a cocktail combo to the talent
roster in taking over the TAY DOTE
QUARTET (sitars. bias. guitar, clary-sax)
and the first a.salgornent calls for a re-
cording session at the Brunswick -Vo-
cation studios . . . In view of the In-
creased union scale for recordings the
waxworks are beginning to pay attention
to the big -little bands. . . ELI OBER-
STEIN, Victor-BItiebird talent and pro-
duction chief. has indicated that he will
hereafter lend an attentive ear to the
efforts of the strolling societies with en
eye on their recording ppuiblllties . . .
'rho Midnight Sun. New York nitery.
adds a cocktail combo, call going to
LOLA K1NO and her Ladies of Swing
. . . gals are also getting In a movie
short date at the 'Map/orate studios foe
the Suede( Serenade two -reeler. . . .

EDDY MAYHOFP and hie Music in a
Million Moods will be featured In the
new Cocktail Room of Hotel Governor
Clinton. New York, which opens the 28th

. . down in Baltimore sippers of the
spirits at Lord Baltimore Hotel sort the
strolling syncos of the RUSS PERRY
TRIO. and at Doe's, one of the tonlor up-
town tippling atolls. RULEYS STRING
Elc 12ABLE hold forth. . . . THE COM-
MANDERS linger till mid -November at
Oak Grote Tavern. Lafayette. La. .

EMBASSY FOUR open this week for a
fortnight at Nelson Hotel. Rockford.

. . . ARISTOCRATS Or RHYTHM
take In four weeks at St. Nicholas Hotel,
Decatur. III.. starting the Slat.. . . THE
BATC1IELORS locate at Community
Lounge. Binghamton. N. Y.: CARL
PHILLIPS at Penn Allen Hotel. Greens-
burg. Pa.: KARSONS MUSICALES at
The Tavern. Steubenville. 0., and
VALLI and REED at Vendonvi Hotel.
Evansville.

Coast to Coast
A L KAVELIN returns to orkdoen the

ri 28th. debuting in Pittsburgh et the
New Penn Club. . . . viaot WALTON
takes in four weeks at The Tavern.
Keno. . . . 27th brings BUDDY FISHER
to Crystal Terrace. Louisallle.... CARL
RAVAZ7.A goes into Blackstone Hotel.
Pt. Worth. Tex.. the 2115. . . . CHARLIE
STRONG bows out of Quern's Terrace.
Long Island. N. Y.. for a Southern tour.
with TOMMY WHALEN melting the re-
placement . . . both bands handled by
GENE OAUDETTE. end It marks the
metropolitan debut as a maestro for
Whalen, who formerly dished it out at
the drums for Don Beater. . . . JERRY
hteRAE and her Rangerettee locate at
The Gleam San Antonio nttory. . . .

itUMAC'S rumba band goes into New
York's Hollywood Cafe the 28th. . . .

MITCHELL AYItaZ locates the 23th for
an bidet stay at Murray's, Tuckaboe,
N. Y. . . . RAMONA preems the new
salon at Van Cleve Hotel, Dayton. 0.
. . . Maas Hotel ltoof. San Francisco,
lights up this week, with JOHNNY
FIELDER taking command of the bend
!stand . . . in Pittsburgh Webster Hall
Hotel gets the week -end dancing season
in sietag with MAJOR HOLMES. . .
STUFF* SMITH extended to January 22
of the new year at Merry -Go -Round.
Newark. N. J. . 'with FREDDY FISH=
taking over the stand at St. Paid (Math)
Hotel November 4, MARVIN FREDERIC
moves to Park Kara Hotel_ St. Louis,
following TOM GENTRY. . EDDIE
VARZOG holds over till the first of the
month at Schroeder Hotel. Milwaukee,
and CHAUNCEY ottosawmt.t. and his
Cornnuotiortal linger till the 15th at Com-
modore Club, Detroit.

Notes Off the Cuff
WALT SEARS end his String. in

Rhythm. featuring a choir of Seven
fiddles, are back In Midwest territory.
pining this week at Club Hollywood..
Kalamazoo, Mich.; finials out the month
at Riviera Ballroom. Sidney. 0.: first
November week at East Market Gardens.
Akron. O.: November 7-13 at Richmond
Lelend Hotel. Richmond. Ind.. and 13-
19 at Senator!. Country Club. Charleston.
W. Va.... FRANK POST= is enlarging
the scope of his booking activities in
Dallas. opening larger offices In new
quarters. . . . JIMMY LOSS. closing at
Hotel Nelson. Rockford. Ill., jump. to
Augusta. Ga.. to light up Club Oakdale.
set for the season's stay . . another
'SHAM JONES alumnus Is breaking out
with his own band ... thin time F.DDII:
STONE under the watchful eye of BILLY
(CRA) SHAW . . . and so we send our
cuffs to the cleaners.

EDDIE PAUL
AND I/IS ORCHESTRA

setae Iherneurr illssiessUn&
'CLASPS* REACH
lic-a-34 limb] WGAR

COLUNISIA
BALLROOM. c:,.<I,-e...

11111vilvit Illandiorter,t
rREOERICIK APO*. MUSIC CORP..
New York - Cleveland - Kansas Clap,

cilauncey
CROMWELL

and his music
Curently at the

COMMODORE CLUB. Detroit.
Exclusive CRA Manaetonent.

Zed rose itcrreartredecce It aerrniser* Or
T.* 11111111014041.
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The Reviewing Stand
Benny Goodman

!Reviewed at Trianon natInxim.
Chicopee

QWING. as it la technically understood
Ce7 by the musician, is what you hear
when the 4:110OCIRMIM Ott takes the 'stand.
It may or may mot be of the commercial
satiety. but- a leader can't be condemned
for that when he Is appealing to a mob
that wants to be moved hard and doesn't
understand all the really subtle plums/ pee
of hot Jars anyway. Since 1034 Bonny
Coodnum and crew (Ave brass. four reed
and tour rhythm' have been giving out
with a brand of stuff which hart are the
pace for a distinct type of music that
sill in all probability carry n niche all
to own in American music history.

As for sereatility, that is not one of
the tone Baits of this aggregation.
They're specialists in their own held and
rightly enough stick to that. Boys work
with an energetic and rhythmic preci-
sion which Is good to watch as well as
to listen to. It I. this Intensity of each
member's efforts which coostitutee the
litter part of the ark's showmanship.
Seeing Benny Helfer whack away at that
guitar gives those present a lift com-
parable to the claims of teat ante
which the boys plug oocr the air. Good-
man slate carries Lionel Hampton and
Teddy Wilson on the dance (tete*, tusk-
ing up the quartet with drtaminer Dave
Tough and Goodman on his hot -pipe. A
hot and abort roeston by third foursome
deem the roof off the piece wben caught
and had the hoofers whistling and
screaming for more.

Denceatellty to above par. Benny
gives every one of his atwitter* an even
took so no or.o member la outterldIng.
and the solo work. of which there is
plenty, to waren into the arranoententa
hho sineottily that the dancers are not
teen eon/elms of the individual's work.
terluding Goodman's elary. Yet It all
c.es to make tip some of the 111011t
danceable music ever pounded out by
any outfit. Library bs filled with pop
hits. etrict awing arrangements and also
Several oldies built into the swing
oeuvre. Martha ?Monet vocal work on
the hits of the day fits handth-glove
with the band. She get* right in there.
puts hes song across with Just the right
amount of restraint and a good pair of
IPeeP .

If you compare this ark with a well-
oiled machine which is set to turn out
a certain kind of a job you have come
pretty close to an appraisal of the
freedman Eland. )Humphrey.

Dean Hudson.
(fterleired at Beverly Dins Country Club.

Newport. Xy.)
FROM a humble start at the University

of Florida two years ago. Dean Bud-
aeo-i has welded this youthful crew Into
a nest -appearing capable combo that
seems destined foe orkdorres upper
strata. Co-operative spirit of the Hurl -
fen lads ;rhea the dogmatic initiative of
their leader will accomplish much to-
wsrds keeping them pointed in the right
direction.

Band (five brass, four sax, four
rhythm) takes the middle Of the road
Cu style, leaning neither to the sugary
aide nor extreme swing. but capable of
handling either when the occasion de-
mands. The Hudson tootlers. with their
keen dance rhythm, excellent change of
pace. sharp arrangements and campus
background, should prove meat for the
college trade. That Hudson has  knack
for judging his crowds was proved
here. lie tossed lots of waiters at 'em
thruceit tbo evening. reserving the
rumbas for the late-ragbt periods and
tying it ail up with the proper dosage*
Of swing of the type to make even this
Mess trade jitterbug-corisctous.

A feature that clicked with the cleverly
clientele was the consbo's outstanding
Vet club work, done from the nitildleof the floor. Boys ley stress on A Cap -
;ens harmonizing and it beings the de -
/deed results. Voices are above the
*usage for o group of bandsmen and

For Additional
Band Reviews

Turn to the review section of the
Night Club -Vaudeville Department
for additional reviews of bands play-
eag mode boosts. niteries and hotels.

good coaching is apparent, but the lade
could innot some more sprightly ditties.
Another valuable sew to the hoed la
Francte Colwell. a lovely with dignity.
clam and a colas.

C411.47 Rouble nosigtunenta are handled
by the Miami Trio (Miss Colwell. Howard
Able and Dick Bryan), a sweet -voiced
threesome: Sant Latimer, baritone: Har-
old Willie, who succeeds in putting over
a number with his personality rather
than his voice. and Dean Hudson, who
lay. aside the baton to fill several spots
with agreeable vocalizing. While the
outfit is strong on vocal specialists and
succeeds to drawing the tempers close to
the stand during the song SOSsiOn.S, the
aggregation could add much to the en-
tertainment angle by sprinkling a dash
of comedy hillier and yon at intervals
to break the monotony of too much
straight warbling.

Band's testy line of arrangements is
furnished by George Barden, carried ex-
prerely for that purpose. He to assisted
by Lowell Martin and Dick Bryan.

Sachet.

Frank Novak
(Reviewed at Bowman Room of Hotel

Biltmore. New York)

A STAR instrumentalist and some-
times the leader rr.a.n for radio and

eleetrteni transcription propositions,
Prank Novak makes hla public debut
here as a full-fledged maestro in his
own right, fronting a to -piece combo.
most of whom double to brava. toe spe-
cial numbers and arrangements. While
he is destined for a long stay at this
hotel. seven menthe a year for the next
five yeare, be is working on arrarige-
menet and specialties destined for
"road" work.

Accent of music is on the sweet side.
and the etyie is of the better -than -
average variety. As this is a staid, con-
servative anion, the awing -nutty fans
find no haven. There is a woodwind
ensemble adding melophene effects, a
Neapolitan group and cuing ensemble
that engage in melodic variations. Theta -
out, the rhythm I. well appointed and
extremely danceable.

Chief among Novakei specialty ar-
rangements ts a modern version of New
World Symphony. They take It apart
and put It together again. first In the
stringy classical mood and then swing
it heavily with the brass. Band also
esevinieles voices for glee -club arrafleb
rnente of Juanita and Sweet Myiteey ci/
Life, good to substance but lacking the
finesse of organized group singing.

Included in the line-up are a trio of
fern prong/erre who are. for the moat
pert, pleasing on the eye and easy on
the ears. Orto Thomas. violinist, also
appears In front with a tuneful gypsy
ensemble.

As for Novak himself, he le a quick -
change artist, the master of acme 30 -odd
Instruments. It's hard to think of ono
instrument he doesn't play. all of which
adds up his sbowmsniy attributes. He
definitely has something on the bail,
and his ascension to the top In a matter
of natural development and build-up.

Zeta.

Jack Ktirtre's Three
Rollirkers

(Rerlen'ed at Hotel Bennett.
Binghamton, N. Y.)

(INC of the smartest of the stroller
combluatlone heard at this licepice.

where the caning goes to the cocktail
crews. Threesome includes Jack Kunio,
guitar and some vocals; feet* Howse -men.
expert at both string base and guitar.
and Bob Hof fard. at the electric organ
and accordion.

For the dinner sessions, praying to
the hotel's Crimean Dining Hoorn, trio
limit their music to light classics and
pop stuff. Poe the Sans Souel Grill
they remove their musical wraps, run-
ning the gamut from gay gypsy music
to swing genre. And for a welcome
change of pace, Indulge In comedy and
novelty sketches. Barlow.

henry (Hank) Halstead
(Reviewed of Turnpike Casino.

Lincoln, Neb.)
HALSTEAD has found his principal

traffic In hotels and niter:es, this
being Me first fling in breiroonui. As a
rerun, his music la fashioned more for
the means than the berms. Further. his
name means little or nothing in those

Babies Cry for It
NEW YORK, Oct. 15. - Benny

Goodman. now touring the hinter-
lands, sends in a report that ti.r
further west lie goes the younger Le
finds the Jitterbugs. In Minneapolis
110 writes that the shaggere and hop-
pers were about 14 years old.He adds that by the time be
reaelies California he expect* to hear
the kids crying for their bottle and
a sock chorus of Tiger Rag.

parts, better known east of the Masai's-
roppe. In fact, this la only hie second
trip Irase to many a moon.

Music leans to the soft side and if
the oat -salon demands can take the
swing tunes in stride. Playing is entirely
Legit: there are no nut or clown num-
bers to chance the pace. His bandsmen
are capably voiced, working in every-
thing from trios to glee -club formation.

Band's instrumental balance is three
fours-four rhythm. [tier brass and four
sax_ Margaret Reed, chlrper. gives evi-
dence of good voice. Halstead shies
away front the crake, limiting his ap-
pearances to number simouncernente,
altho patter and vocal stuff would en-
hance his frontal presence.

Their slyness are swell for dancingwith dining but only fair to middling
for ballrooms. Oldflerd.

Vincent Lopez
(Reviewed at Case Menans, New York)
IT'S barn some 17 team since Lope*

first forged ahead to the top of the
ork heap. And now, with girl friend
Nora behind, still stacks up against the
current crop of crack dance dispensers.
Tbo hs hasn't achieved any distinction
of style, his music has kept abreast of
new Metros In public tastes and goes a
long way toward satisfying the steppers.
Has even added a "Suave Swing" by-
line to his triustoorialung which means
little and far lees commercially. There's
.4111 magnetism in the Lopez moniker,
and as long as be continuo; to keep
demi= feet happy. his name will still
spelt shekels toe the box office.

Lowe makes for an impressive and
abowmanly front men. going in for re-
laxation and little nreworks except when
sitting down at the Steinway occaalon-
ally for his faceless Ivory -stroking
Maims. Instrumentation is orthodox
(throe rhythm, four sax. three trumpets.
trombone and viotinl and the sections
blend adroitly for the eneenable-scored
arrangement.. Band sounds plenty slick
on the straight stuff and can beat it
out to conform to the jit'bug yearning
with original stompeeoes. However, It's
not styled to make the slap -happy
se/inviter. heave and howl. In addition.
there's a generous sprinkling of novelty

expertly handled by drummer -
moan Johnny Motels. that's sure -are to
make 'em atop stepping for a learn. Only
Morris, fiddler Nick Pleate and whistler
Peed Lowry remain from the old Lopes
unit.

For the conventional song selling
Johnny Russell la quite capable. But
the big vocal kick comes from the blond
boenbenell. Betty Hutton. who is show -
stopping the Casa shows on her own
account Gal Is quite a looker, lets out
with fair pipes that are covered by an
abundance of swingy motion and has
plenty of what It takes in making the
rhythmic ditties peppery potions.

°soder:ker.

SONG SCREENINGS-
(Contiotied from pope It)

New York music publishing houses,
those without plc tie-ups as well as
etudireoffilloted Gone. Robbins -Eclat -
Miler will have to look elsewhere
for their new catalogs, as will Remick.
Veltmerk and especially Farnoua Musk,.
whose role function has been as pub-
lisher of Parsanotinte film tutees. And
conversely, pubs like Shapiro, Bernstein:
Bregman. Voce» .re Conn: Marks, Mills
and others without Hollywood connec-
tions will undoubtedly have clearer
field foe their strictly pop songs. In
addition, so enueb writing talent return-
ing front the Gold Coast win give them
greater resources to draw upon for man-
uscripts.

With the thiorozessa that only Holly-
wood can apply to a Purge, the order
hoe also gone out to film talent scouts
to corral only these possessed of straight
dramatic acting mbllity. Singers, hoofere.
etc.. are to be given the go-by, and on
the studio end this type of performer
Is getting his walking papas at the ex.
Walton of contracts_

Dance and Club
Band Bookings

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. - One-night
stands for bends playing hinterland
ballrooms. Including club dates and
sponsored dances, Dods Chick Webb tak-
tng In the Coliseum. Tulsa. Okla. De-
cember ft City Auditorium. Oklahoma
City, the following day. and a single
stop at Blue Moon Club, Bunke,. La-
the 17th. Jan Satin plays the Cy
Millman circuit of New England ball-
rooms, starting the 22n Glen Miller
takes to the November 24 date at Broad -
wood Hotel, Philadelphia. Maurios
Sp Eta lny. KDKA Pt t tab u rgh) minaret
director. plaint the 20th at Geld Hall.
Zanesville. 0. Freddy Goodman has
a d.i0ce date the 22d at Carter Hotel.
Cleveland. Oreystorse Ballroom. Detroit,
gets Erskine Hawkins December 11 and
12. Lou Drente plays Matber's Ball-
room, Decorah. Ia.. the 21st and the fol-
lowing night at Rink Ballroom. Waukee -
gate III

Madurrem Dencela.nd. Herne:send. Ind..
gets Eddie Camden the 29th: Johnny
Hemp. 30 end 31: Emil Velarco, Novels:1-
bee 1$. and Henry Busse. December Z.
leaver also takes in Rainbow Gardens.
Freemont. 0. November 5. Barney Rapp
rests at natters Pavillon, Madlimenvilbe.
Ky., November 23 and the following night
at Rainbow Gardens. Owensboro. Ky.

Second annual ball of the Berkshire.
Meow, musicians' union on the 21st vita
Bob Richmond., set by Joseph Sonaltil.
Filial tette Masi. booker. Alexander
Haas and his Budapest Oyler). Ensemble
play a dinner party tbo 29th for Ruth
Vanderbilt Twornb]y at her Convent. B.
J.. estate. Nick Troika. Philadelphia
booker. has Lon Leslie playing the ex-
clusive Spring Valley Hunt Club Ball
the 22d at ldorTistowss (H. J.) Country
Club. Peter Ferdinand° and Paul Chellye
recently returned from Europe. play the
Roma Democratic Club nail the Zeth at
Arcadia Ballroom, Brooklyn. Conseil -
dated Radio Artiste copped the Me-
men's- Ball November 2.9 at New State
Armore, Schenectady. N. Y., using Btue
Barron. Freddy Goodman and Gordis
Randall. And Johnny Homp piny, the
enamel fell dente of the Inclianaprals
Auto Club the 10th. also taking in Weer.
side Ballroom. Green nay. Win. Novem-
ber 3.

Off the Records
By M. H. ORODENXER
Shades of Meadc Lux

SINCE the overcraphrish on licks and
riffs SS a swing style lies overstayed

Its welcome, which Is one of the reasons
it gets wearisome over the stretch inlistening to the last release of WILL
HUDSON on firsiresseck with an apropos
title. Streak ft Op and &reek Jr Down.
the awing masters are dipping into the
ancient le jar= hot styles in the hope*
of striking public. fancy *nee more,
Swinging the chiseler la purely a matter
of taste in gaining popular appecreal
while banking on the blues form pm -
supposes that your general public le
understanding and sympathetic. Fee.
reinaliy, our brief Is that public appre-
ciation of the blue* begins and ends
with St. Louis Biases. Favor Is yet. we
believe. too selective and even more so
for the yesteryear bootie wangle stele
which rises again from its deep slumber.

While the current Cotton Club show
on Broadway features a ltoopie Woosne
production number. it's the old Ptnstop
Smith compo exemplifying that style of
piano playing that merles motor Inter-
est. And It la for that tome that TOM-
MY DORSEY makes a brave stand to
impress on the Victor wax. It's fine
tootling the douches dish out, but that
free rhythmic movement to make the
boogie so sceigle just doesn't roll along.
The rhythm is too forceful to make far
the necessary How. Tor some of that
real boogie woofer, without any artale
denten. we suggest you dig Into the
Vocation race Hat and lend an ear to
the piano backlog Big Bill's wetting for
Sad Pencil Blue:. Or better yet, your
old Meade Lux Lewis piano ctsaales.

The Dorsey disk is iriterioung for an-
other feature. Matter-erste ill Artie
Matthew? Weary Biers at a beat -up
tempo and rich In royal Heim. It's a m-
ilieu*, originally mode about three &n-
ausea back when Tommy's band was
really territir. The comparison is ob-
vious.
(See OFF TIM RECORD oe pare 45)
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(Routes are ter current wart( when no data*
see glean.)

A
Alberta, Don: CD Chaco' NYC, nu.
Alfredo, Drove: (Cuban Gannet NYC. ex.
Ahura. 0,1e. (itosaland) NYC. b.
al-anTIto. Tony. (Mats Plantanant New Or-

leans, =-
Altman& Harold, (Pepper Pet) NYC. nee.
Andre, !beano ',Child's Rainbow Room" NYC.

re.
Angelo. (Bersokottinii NYC. no.
Apanon. Dare: iCasenova Club) NYC. no.
Ask Paul. (Rosy? NYC. I.

baclators. Meiminunity Lounge' Bing-
hamton. N. Y. re.

Saar. Bally: iralace) Cleveland. L
Diet: oasucri cw*,1=41,b-

Oartal, deco: iPlocattillyi NYC, .

tusk. Count: (ramoseDOOt r NYC, fib.
Daum Chaska: I'., Maki NYC. it.
necks.. Dorothy: ISLInaldli Canton. 0.. De.
Basra; Ray: Mont.parnasae) NYC, ne-
nergren (insesainaa) NYC, nee
Stator, Don: (New Kecancees Albany. N. Y., h.
Allantore Days- iLa WWI OW In

Jerry: (Park Central) NYC. h.
Lake. Lou: (Atlanta-Siltinort) Atlanta. It.
Bloc. Almeria -CI: (Chez dtral, Buffalo, ne,
Brandt. Melia: (Nell Jtociamt Columbus, 0., h.
Braalow. Irving: (Jack litamp's( Pltaa nn.
Brown. Lair illdboin) NYC. h.
Burksirth. Johnny: itanalliorn )Janatonl Kan -

cm City, as.
Burnside, Dar=: (Aasley) Atlanta, Os., h.

Calloway, Cab: (Cotton Club) NYC), De.
Cam.ybella The: (Is, Clubs Peoria. nc.
Candid. Johnny: (eem Scat) Los Annie's,,rt.
Candul)o. Harry: (New Penn) Pittsburgh, no.

..sands: (Netherland Plana, Oln-
cinnatti, h.

Clinton. Larry: (Were/ tonal Cana)) NYC.
CcJac. nernie: (Totwileri Nittnithelarel, b.
Cec---/anders. The: tOat Crease Tavern) Ls -

layette'. La., De.
Conrad, -Tao: !Tower) Kansas City. Ka. I-
Conieites: lAnutdes Chasms amiable chasm,

II Y.. b.
Cornelia.. Paul: (New Cooper) ItanderaCe1.

Tex., Dr.
°Tata_ Thzi: Unsnarl Oardessal Pittaturgh.

Crawford Jack: 100ssoni Cimcinnati, It.
Crocker. Me]: !Auld' Washlr.geon. Pa., b.

(Commodore Club) De-
troit. rte.

iSlaekiiitak, Chi. h
Matt. Xavier: (Station DeWitt, h.
Cur.utins. Bernie: (BLmarckI OIL it.

Danis, Eddie: iLaroVel NYC. to.
Darla. Witte: (Hamilton) Washington.

D. 0. h.
Dana Del: Inertrand Island Casino) Lake

Hopatcong. N. J.. b.
Dante. Pea.: Ilivaaa of Jacqnes I Oklahoma

City, Oleiss.. DC.
Darn. Johnny: (Palace) Cleveland. t.
Dow. Predate: (Town Casino Club) Miami

Beach. fia. roc
De La Rosa. Oscar: (La Conlin) NYC. tic.
DeLange, 'Show Bari NYC, an
DePau:. Hugo: (Colony Club> Chi, at-
DeVedi Don: <Mara. NYC. is.
Del Mar: (511. Niebnlaal Decatar. ID., h.
Diusultur. Pant: (Van Cortland( Tureen, NYC,

De.
Dawn. trick. Paraati NYC. nc.
Des. Denney: otkven Ponds Inn) Seenhaninton,

L. L. re.
Danakrat. Al: IttatribOar 1110Orel NYC. De.
Detratb, Jean: Mahon (toot( Phila. b.
Merry. Tommy: 'New Yorker) NYC. h.
Dorsey. Meanly: (Orpbruent atintwayolls.
Driseoll. Murray: ult. ()niece; Benntlyn. b.
Drummond, Jack: (Ws lay Room' Albany,

N. T.. no.
Daehla Eddy: Missal NYC. b.
Duerr. Dolph: lateen. Derby) Westland. DO.
Mike. Jul..: (1Masarck) Chi. b.
Durand), Eduardo: /to Ceuta) Hollywood. DC.
Dworkin. 05.: (State) Getumbua. 0., re.

/thy. Jackson : tRoadside Resit Miami, Pla..
ga

Edwin. Earl: (Club Agte) alltmustee. tic.
Eichler. Pram: INIxems pittsburgb, nc.
=Brat. Baron: (Riviera, Pittsburg(. no.
nit. Joe: (Queen Mary) NYC. re.
=Is. Moe: 'nut Jen; (lilsesion, nc.
=satea Chalks:. Marry's New Yolk Cab:girl)

Clid. DC -reads. Skirmay: (Mart Hopkins) SID Tram -
env, b.

Bente. Val: (Vereinliest
F

NYC. or.

Pta.e.egr. sett (Wetly:nand Fiala( Cinein-
natl. h.

Patton Happy &read la -Interns Donal 11104.
DO.Tinder. Johnny: (Mu) Bars Antonin. it

Pleldica, Allan: (Adelphial Pb]].. h.
Fienle Map: IBeaerly Wtlabtre) Innerly.

Calif_
P1? -R -to. Ted: (repays) Southgate, Cant at.
Fodor. Jerry: (Jaciesi Toledo. 0.. an
Today. /Crean: (.1orles Neat) Toledo. at.
Po-neen Haan: (lit morn., NYC, h.
TOrman. Lou: (President) NYC, h.
Prank(/' & Ina.:amorcl Rochester,

N. Y.. h.
rrnierlek. atarvtn: (81. Pan.]) St. Paul-
Persil non (Strath.-rd. MDD h
IneCISSCIA. Jam (Boulevard Tavern' Elmhurst.

Zr, I.. ne.
refry. Wendell: (Cam )tarinal Jaeinionsi)le

Haack Pia.. Is.

Gambta, Jac!: ILInceln Terrace) Pittsburgh,
ad.

PHOTOGRAPHIC XMAS CARDS
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Orchestra Routes
Following each itettnq appears a symbo.I. FM In the de-lignailren oor-

re-speandino to the symbol schen addroaring ornattizatiOna or tred(riduals fated.

ABBREVIATIONS: a-auditorium; b-ballroom: e-cafe; eh-cabaret;
cc-country club: 11 --hotel: mh-music hall; no-night club; p-arnuse-
merit park; ro-road house; re --restaurant; s --showboat; t-tho.ster.

Garber. Jan: IF.arlei Wathicetton. I). C.. C.

Gardner, Dick: (Cammodoes Perry) Toledo.
0.. to.

Cla.paire, Dick: <Ambassador) NYC. li
Oates, Stannic: 'Royal Palm Club' Miami. nc.
(I ere:. TCD, Henri: iCeloslinn as CM. nc.
Canted, Gerry: (Capitol ty Crab) Atlanta.

OC.
0111 daiquiri: MI:Amore) Dayton. 0,, 0.
Dona billy: (Bede(,( Meat, ()rand Wand.

N. Y- b.
Getdert. Neil: Me Witt Clinton) Albany, h.
Cionsaler. Ralph ON. Itoritat NyCl, b.
Ooodman. Freddy: (Hollywondt Tonawanda.

N. Y., no.
Cordon, Otay: illgyrsonse) Syracuret. N. Y. h.
rarity 'crony <Benny the inim'at 1Pblia, no.
Drat:apatia.lien Praneby: (Cocoanut Grove) inn -
Cray. Antoine: Mel Sabatini NYC. no.
Orion, Jock: iLitUe nathskrileri Phila. De.

H
Hatt Otorge: (C)araggal Ilamphts. h.

Sleepy: (Arcadia) NYC. b.
Holstead Henry: (Crystal Terrace) Loakenne,
Muria Phan. (VEILabire Bowl) Loa Amide's. re.
Hartigan, Each: tNestr.an'at Saratoga Lake,

Y.. h.
Hasson, Jos: (Cor-Unental Arms) Baltimore,

no.
Haymea Joe: (Club licternetiady.

M
noidi,

*foram (Strand) NYC, t,
Heikr. (S/earns) Chi, is.
Hendricks. Dick: (Fla-atesci Cedar Rapid's,

In.,. to.
Hendricks, Roy: Newark. 0. la; Colarrtna

31)-21..
Stertrek. Ray: (WI laws) Pittsburgh, ro.
links, Billy: (St. Regis) NYC. b.Itithrd (Fenn: Hon., NYC. h
Miles, Earl: (Grand Terrace) Cbt. rsc.
Houtimsd, =Lade. (Milwaukee Athlone CAA)

Milsray.kor, cc.
Iterble: (Chase( tit. Louis. ts.

Ernie: (ICI Morocco, NYC. DC.
Hopkins, Len: (Chateau loader) Ottawa.

Ont.,
N-eton (tarry: ILe Mtesori NYC tic
tr.:,-mei. nay, IllbadowlaM). Wielbea. Kam. it.

Ntanarar.arca.. !Colony Clobi COI. rte.
Ncartel. Our: (dub Et Rico NYC. n.
Vareals, Joe: (Elitkory Honor) NYC. an.
alarani. Hugo: (Club ID Mot NYC. no.
Martin, Lou: iLron & ltildleal NYC. no.
&Lamm Freddy: at. Pranciss Sall ?ran-

elsco,
Maeler. Freddie' (Nut Club) NYC, an
Maul, Barbie: (Silver Moon) Pitehlo, Conn, ro.
Maya: ilandens Carlo" NYC. to.
alayebort, Eddy: (Clovelnue Cita:our NYC. h.
acetyl's. Jack: (Midnight Sun) NYC. IIC
Mrnen, Wk. (Coral OabSes) Lansing,

no.
%fryers, Tle ITrianntal Seattle, Wa.h.,
Miltkoe. Joe: <Zirergreen Casino) MB& no.
Minor, Glenn: (State) uosven, b.
stiller. Walter: (Copley -/'lava) Iscalac h.-
Maim% Clone; 40halsetro I °sayer. Wyo.. h.
Morthita. Otoltyaoodi NYC on.
klaeorr. Art: (Webater Hain Detredl, h.
Moore. Carl Drsenn- (ntincsian4) Itarntnored.

lad., to.
Moore. Eddie: (Eagles) theses, N. Y., h.

n. Russ: <Paladin') NYC. no.
Waton. Gerry: (Warwick) NYC. b.
Newton. leoghte: lAnchoru?.) Priest/limb, ne.
3v4en. Bus: (Mine !torte) Kansas City. Mu .

(tae.

Nagel, Harold: (Pierre) NYC. h.
Netba-..er, troradise) CM, b.
Nichols. Red: illnuswboat) Pc. Wank Tex, ne.
NSrtaeit Paull fansoin.lont Carden) rasgtesaw,

Mich. no.
Haa,1,. Bert (Palate Royale( Toronto, Ont., Ito.
NeSte. Leighton: (Edgewater Desch) CM. it.
Novak. Prank: (13115more) NYC. ti.

O'Hara Ray. (Green
0

nich Tillage Canna'
NYC, no -

'Duna'', Van (Beltran% Plans) NYC. h.
Oienea, Major: (Webster Hall) Pitteburah, h.
cafra. Oro nce iWaldact-astortat NYC, It.
Osborne, Wilt: 4 WA GSDD200k Ccdrt31.004.

N. J.. ro.
Owens. /tarry: Maker) Dallas, It.

Pablo. Don: (Palm Beach) Detreet. o.Farr. r, Skeeter: (Seneca) Rochester. N. Y.. b.
rurchlea: Iliessailleat NYC,

Orchestra Routes must be received at the Cincinnati offices not
later than Friday to insurc publication.

Irish. Mace: fenaotklers MDllbarn. N. J., /st-
ink Spots: (Bennett, Binghamton.. N. Y.. h.

Jahns. Al: iniltrnonst Lov)dence. b.
Jordy. Harold: (Plass) 1111011, Maa, h.
Jurgen... IY.ck: (Aragon) CM, b.

IC
'tam, Paul. 'Rainbow Or)11) NYC. no.
((anion. Gene: (Hungeria 1 NYC. nc.
Kaye. Sammy: Mommodorel NYC. it.
Kemp. Hal: [Drake) CM. h.

Sonny: (Mock Clubs NYC. no.
Xing. Henry: 'Pali ELM Lit I San tractile*. L.
(tinge Wayne: (Cocoanut Orono) Loo An -
Mug. Lola: Midnight Sun) NYC, D.C.
Itium Teddy: (Strand) limekiln. N. Y.. 1.
Nimes Jesters: (doter Club) Bulbs/00d, DC.
1.1:11,ncy, nay, (Lexington) NYC, b.
N:rby. Joe., (Onyx Club) NYC, ne.
Kropp. Johnny: iSowthor) CM. h.
Erni*. Gene: lOrpheuntl St. Paul, t.

L
1.a ltarr. Ayala' Ague Moots) Tula.. Okla.. tun
LaMothe. Mrs: (Paradise Ortnei (dartford.

Conn_
LaPorte, Joe: 101d Roumanian) NYC. nt.
(afar!, Walt: (Chits Hollywood) Kalamazoo.

Web.. ae.
Lake, Sol. (604 Claes Chi, ne.
Landis. Marty: in Club) Phila. no.
tong. Mol: 4M lest) CM. cc.
La)nR Leant: (Civet WY ) South 13e&Cil.

Staten bland, N. Y., re.
tee baron, !Rainbow Soleil NYC, cc.
LoCroy Trent: (Dempsey Tavern) Macon.

LeRoy. Howard: (Arvada) Etc. Marna. ILL. no.
Lee. Clearer: inrooksidri Kane., C.ty, Mo..

no,
Leor.ard, Harlan: (lartarrilandl KA.C.2..

MO.. b.
Leal., Ted, Marto) Atlas. t.

Johnny: (Lootaat Home) Co916gLeel.
IC,..

Light. Lomb: (Taft) NYC. It.
Leesbaeda Gay: (Palmer Hansel Ctil, h.
toed. &Many: IBM Oreen's Castro) ptlis-

burgh. net
Lama, Wetted: (Co... )taniusal NYC. sac
Loa Dawdle's: 'ChM Oiatiebot NYC. nc.

Jftrany: IChall Oakdale) Augusta, Oa..
DO.

Loveland Archie: (Olympic) Seattle. h.
LUCA.. Ctrdr.. Math?, Benton. n.
Le=.orford. Meanie: (Kit Kati NYC. De.
Lyetan. Abe: iClus Pas.) Chi no.

M
McCann Win: (Boswell itroottan. h.
MrFarlanta Prank: (Chateau Modern') NYC.

DC.
MeOratb. Oaeriok: (Yacht Car.a) OIL no.
Melettler. Diet (Hula Hat) Hollywood. no
mtxar. orate: IdeffersOn Beech! Detroit. a
Menu Hem.: (Harlin, Casino. Intflalet
atrItar, Jerry: (The Cleans) San Antonio. no.
34/0.,attle, nod: 111/0 Del Mar) Les Angthse. cc.
Malone. Den: (Turks Club) Many, Mont., or.

Parcho: (Central Park Casino) NYC. rte.
Parka. Bobby, (Yacht CUM* NYC. no.
Paittlek. Henry: (filth Century) Mlle, no.
Pedro. Don. !Caraetnere) C'e..1. It.
Pendarvia Paul: (palaces San Francisco,
Pere/. Chuy: (Club Zara -,,e) HoLlyatiod. no.
Perry, Ron: (Insponti Wilmington, Del., h.
Patti. Emit.: 4iSavoy-Plarai NYC. b.
145 ton. Jimmy. Plaza! Pitt/burgh, re.
Pierce. Roe*: (Otbeon Sidewalk Cafe) Cin-

cinnati, b.
flurntnte. Rata: (lteodorrcus Caalts0) nulans.

Cann. no.
Peaky, Mb; iDestitar Waltick) Columbus,

PTT.T. Reler: (Roosevelt) NYC. h.
R

Ramona: INOthartand Mara{ Clnetrin.att. b.
Ratios, Raman: (La Conga) NYC.

.Barney: (Parassunt) Pt. War...,
Ray, Fseyd: (Paramoueti Lau Angela. L
Redman, Don: 'Savoy) NYC, it.
Retrea. Al: (Uncial Troy. N, Y., re.
teeles. Chita. iContle.entak Detroit, tie.
illehardit, Amble: ilderry-Oo-ItObrad1 Day-

ton, O. be.
Rita. Itio: (Itecninto Gardens) Saginaw,

Mich. b.
Itcooinr, Ditty: tOseersadoi. Worcester. %Inas. it.
Re.tr:eivca. Nano: <Itaysna-Madrid) NYC, no.
lira,rr. Bader: (Sherman) Chi. It,
Rogers. Harry: Mall Komi Omer Isand-

N. V., b.
Roland, Don: (Utah) Batt late Ctty. b.
ttelnr.i. Adrian: (Piccadilly) NYC, h.

Tommy: (Waterla Oardens) Atlanta,
ne

Royal Paha Bern (New Willard) Toledo. h
Ruland. Ralph: all -Hat Club) fittubcnrillr.

0.,
Slosteli Soddy: (Community Genre Shop)

innei'araldra N. Y.. c.
Ruth Ifor tnalragbaarts: (Ina Half Moon)

NYC. no.
S

Sabtn. Pant: (Cats Parte) Omaha, ne-
darbn iBank.btad) StrrnIngbasa. h.
Salitmuk. Tony: (Blue Meadow CMOs Lexing-

ton. HI., be-
gan ingual. Simnel: (Court of Two Sisters)

NcW (111,11r4..... 0.
Sanders. Joe: (Telanin) Chi. to.

Chrobrip: anti) bu6a10. ne.
rieogaink. Chick: (400 Club) Wichita, Nan.. et-
BeOtt. Lee: (Club liagdad) Ilan /ran/taco. I... -
Scott. Raymond: (Le Mtrage) NYC. roe.
Sears. Carl: (Mind's Spaniets Guam) NYC.

re.
Stara Walt: <Club Hollywood! Nalarnatco.

Mich_ ne.
Shaw. Ards: glancolnt NYC. b.
/Walley, Lee: ilfollywcod) NYC. no.
Silvers. buddy: 'Casa Crane, Dude Ragmbi

Berwyn. Me.. pr.
SkItante. Pre4: 40april litolirwood. et
Snith. Joarpit C.: <La Ito', NYC. ne.
Small. (Master: (Anthers( Nauss. City
Smith. Pug; tlneksrlek 01361) nirminatass.

AM.. b.

anultt- Man: IMurY-00-Itexin.41 Newark,
N. J.. ne.

Snyder. Mel: Illeverty NewpOrt, Hy_ on.
Socarraa: (Cotton Club) NYC, ne.
Southern Gentleinro: 134c1le 11.11 Omaha, b.
Sphatuy. Phil: Indianapena t_
Stabile, Dick: ( ter Desch I CIA. h.
Stan(ey, Red: tit* lywnad) NYC, nn.
Steel, Leonard: (Ft Shelby)) Detroit, h.
Sternly. George: (CogRangel NYC.
Mane. Blue: 'La Conga) Itoikrseed. ne.

Benny: Los:Menlo. h.
fludy. Joseph: (Mr Francis Drake) San Freer

clam, b.
Swanson. Billy: (Lowry.' St. Taal, h.
Bylvie. Boo: iltertolottra) NYC, no.

Tatra, Mtn tarldgway) Sprtnalleld. Mass., h.
Thornpson. Grant: 1Wellinspons NYC. In
incenpson Lang: (afueblebans) Hausas City.

Ito.. h.
Three Shades of Blue: (Skyrocket Club) Chi.

IM.
Thorn, Otto: (Alpine VILlaam) Ca/eland. re.
Then. (Troika) Waaltiogicon 0. C., re.
Tito & His Swinglet: (Lincoln) NYC. li.
Tone. Ncm&an: (KJ Chico) lisncitamtcci,

N. Y.,
Travois, Vincent: (tnter--ational Casino) NYC,

rte.
Travers. Ted (Old Vienna) CresannaLt. to.
Teotnler. Prank: ntrecinnual Dallas. h.
Tucker. Orrin: (Tower) Kansas City, Ito., II -

Two Marinas: Menesto) Canton, 0. b.
Two Ina: (Vendome) ineannrille. 2nd., h.
Ty.. Bill: (Rosy) Columbus. 0.. nG

V
Versos, Eddie: (13obroedert )Iilmsukro,
Vertu I, Joe: iBook-C-adillact Detiott. h.
Yersatillans. The: 'Thom.; JeTeraerni Bir-

mingham. to.
Vlittent. Carl: (Club Mayfair) Detroit, DC.
\'tnrae0. Nick: Cog Route) NYC. In.

Walden Herman: (Spinning Wbrell Kaassa
City. ad

Wailacs. Jew. (Elnitsnlidt's) Indianapolis, re.
Waller, Pats: (Yacht Mob) NYC. co.
Wattles, Bed: <Marquette! SL Louts, b.
Ward. Dick: (Mack Cat) NYC, tic.
Wardlaw, Jack: (Dempsey) Macon. Oa_ to
Warren, Arthur: (Narragansett' Providence.

R. I., it.
Watkins, Waddy: (C. EL T. C.> Edmond. Okla.
Watkin.s, Clammy. rltollendeni Cleveland. b.
Warne, Penn- (Cafe Loyale) NYC. re.
Webb. Chick: (Ittantoll Pittsburgh t.
Weeks, Anion: (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h.
Welty Lawrence: (William Perini Pita-

blirgh, Is.
Win-rne, Ted- )Palonsol Los Angeles. b.
Whalen. Tommy: IQueores Terracol World's

Pair, lenasnins. L. I.. no.
Wharton. Harry: (Village barn) Phila. no.
William,. Dint (Victor Hinge/ Beverly

Callt.. ne.
W11,cn. Sammy, (Coronado) St. Louis. b.

Yates. BM,: 1111 Thou) Dabs., no.
Young. Johnny: (Exeeldier House( Snyder,

Lake, N. Y., In

2S1o, Meath): reosnetva Chili) NYC. no.

CIIICAGO AIR BRIEFS -
(Continued from pane 9)

APRA transit:arr. calk to tell us that
there la It alight rilactoprancy In that
statement. ItOp. to be called AIRA
Antler. is tO ho held In this Shernaan
Hotel, and the date will bet Armiattot
Day. November 11. . . . Norman Barry
takes over the envie° lob on the WENS
Radio Fontare shot. . Harold Turner.
WON staff pianist, -50.aVeni for deals or
England within a fortnight and will re-
main for 10 months. . . L. J. Fitz-
gerald. NBC'S Neer York artist bureau
head. came in to visit Alex Robb and to
do it little talent scouting.

au atouna
TACK ?MD. Weil'. Raleigh. salts

manager. loft for Norfolk- Va.
Wednesday to audition The Stniiirsg
Rangers. Ira a 100 -mile Jaunt. . . .

Campbell Amour.. general manager of
ATTAR, Norfolk, hack horns after
week -end In 'Washington. . . . Henry
Dupre. publicity director. announcer and
special events man at WWI.. New Or-
leans. celebrated hill sixth anniversary
with the station flint week. Started as
an actor.., . VLe_kt Chasse. prima donna
at VILW, appeanng on Metropolitan Au-
ditiona of the Air October 23.... WILK.
Cleveland. has Installed a Hite to the
Trianon Ballroom end will broadcast
hands of Henry (Mahal, Larry Funk rind
Benny Ooodrnan.

KDYL (Salt Lake City) Doing,:
Dane Sfietrnand. adristant peas/ram
director. authoring and directing
-Whara Ness." a collegiate show.. ..
Pretence Huntringer, traffic man-
ager. engsrotut to Burke Braithwaite.

. Ted Kimball getting a thrill out
of broadcasting from Roller Coaster
aced other eoncesstons at State Fait.

James A. Shouse. etre-president of
Crosley Radio Corp. 1st charge of
broadeastrny, left WLW. Cincinnati.
last week for a business trip to Nest
York Kr and Mrs. Edirard K.
Bauer --hubby U business raursoner
of WLW cod WSAl-eisited by rho
stork °arty thts month. A son. Arid
owe week toter Bernard Cook, on
WLW tee n:Ws:a staff, became fattier
of a gat.
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I HAVE BEEN HERE BEFORE
A tiny by 1. B. Priestley. Stated by Lewis

Alien. Setting designed by Laurence Inane.
Presentee try Gilbert Miller. Pre. anent,
Helen Deutsch. Associate mess apart.
Martha lartiblatt. Siege manager, Knox
Lang

eon Pratt Eileen Beason
San Striates, Kany Rousby
Dr. Owner Ernst- Deutsch
awn. Flynn? lira Portman
lend Oresund Lydia Shervetaxl
Wiser Orenural Wilfrid Lawson

ACT 11-Faday. ACT lea -urn -a, ACT III
.

S.

The Seen, Thruout the Sitting
Keen':eg the Black Bull Inn, Crindle Meer,
Noon Yorynire, at Whitsuntide

J. B. Priestley. the British Pirrindeltra,
takes another high jump Into the em-
pyrean to t Hare Reels Here llefore, his
newest play, which was preaented by
Gilbert Miller at the Guild Theater
Thursday night. laasclneted, as Ls his
wont. by the wonder -filled mysteries of
time and apace and reality and easientinl
life. he tacklee In this one the always
popular theory of time cockle, a theory
winch was probably born with the Met
metaphysician and which has had as
many Incananuonsi as are provided for In
the idea of Incarnation Itself. which Is
one of Its most famous results. Meta-
phynciene. according to Santorini'.
usually find themselves pretty chilly In
the rarefied atrruatplarea of disembodied
thought, with the world a diezegarded
speck epurr.ed by their bounding hea':
but Priestley at least eacapes this danger.
His metaphysics in I Hare Been Here
Sewn are singularly anchored to the
ground. Paradoxteally, his flights are
pedestrian and his Imagination prosaic:
he soars only to earth_

In l flare Been Here Before he ex-
amines the feeling, common to all tau-
manity, that certain events or Ogler* are
familiar. that we have wallted thru the
actions and *ern the views before. The
common psychological phenomenon is.
of course, the reason for all the mystical
abrismalabra concerning previenui vent -
emcee, tranernigrations of soul and cycles
of time that has Inundated the world
CD -ace Adam and Ere first marched out of
the gateway of Dien and said, "Well.
boys. here we go again!"

Priestley. in a program note, clalma
that hie Ideas are borrowed largely from
Ouspenskra A New Model of Vie lint -
terse, and that does not necessarily share
them. But at least, thru his characters,
he summarily dismisses the psychological
emplamatton of "double memory"-Imper- 
feet alignment of the lobe, of the brain
-and falls back on the not very new
and certainly anniewhat prosaic theory
that our Hem speed around and around
circular time tracks again and again, al-
ways seeking to spiral upward, but never
auterecitng unless, thru knowledge of our
previcieu states. we exert our walls and
clumpy our predestined decielons. Then
Ti spiral up to the next track and we
take with us all those multItudinotts
others whose lives, are Inextricably bound
up with ours thru the mama of tattle
and effect.

It Is a disappointingly pedestrian and
rule theory-all the more disappointing
bntAtZ4e the play to which It servos as a
climax Is an aalogether fascinating and
theetricalle exciting affair, Its atrial:ea
phere built up with delicacy and beauti-
ful effect. Its mental tension a rare ex.
pee:anise In the theater. Briefly, an ex-
tremely unhappy rich man and his young
wife who doesn't lore him go to a little
Yerksbire Inn and feet that they've been
there before. Also present 1/ a German
professor who is Pries/tiers theorist and
a young teacher with whom, under the
compulsion of their previous lives, the
wife falls In lave. SrerythlOS Is getting
nut merrily toward tragedy, as It piss In
all the other prertous circles of the time
track, when the German Intercepts the
taerry-ao-round. lie rina actually been
able to remember these previous incar-
nations, and he wants the principal AC -
teal of what will befall. With this added
knowledge they seize their destinies and
manage to shunt themselves to a new
route on the chronological railway. How
they do It Is so bessutlfully told by
Priestley that there is no point In spoil-
ing It In this ineffective synopsis.

Poe,jibe at the dlaapponitint theory as
we may. the play that leads' up to It

asthine of delight, filled with beatitifUl
dialog, studded with flashing and illumi-
nallat thought's, FrOA.O.AInit amen, hu-
DIAD ADD vitally interesting clanractert-
Wiens and veiled In an atmoephere of
mallets= and mostery that is both
littosulatina and highly provocative.
That atriampterre. In which almost aU
the play is bathed. approximates the

New Plays on Broadway
Reviewed by Eugene Burr

overtones of niters masters as Ataerrain
Blackwood and Arthur Machen at their
mystical beat, and Prlestley's Is Meseta:0
DO mean theatrical achievement.

The splendid theatrical - as distinct
from metaphysical ---affect of the play is
largely aided by a typically perfect Miller
production, by Lewis Alien's staging.
which is sensitive and effective and al-
together fine, and by the playing of the
best cast now on Broadway. There are
only six people in the company. but the
audience la treated to Ma acting jobs
that era cleft to perfection. Wilfred
Lawson. that fine actor, is outstanding
as the husband, offering perhaps the best
work oe his highly distinguished career:
but he is closely pressed by Lariat
Deutsch, as the German, and by Harry
Reaustry. whose reading as the Yoekshire
innkeeper I. a constant and complete
delight. Lydia Sherwood Ix handsome
and sensitively understanding as the
wife: Mean Deldon dons fine work as the
innkeeper's daughter, and Ereo Portman
is at least /sufficient as the love-toreed
teacher.

Priestley proves his mettle once moss
as one of England's finest living drama.
tbas even tho he fails down as a prac-
ticing metaphysician. But. since people
usunily go to the theater for drama
rather than metaphysic*, that's all right
with ma.

ST. JAMES
Beginning Wedrecctin. tver.c.g. October 12. 1938

HAMLET
IN, its entirety)

A Oen by Winans Slaskeiresre. Staged by
Margaret Webster. Costumes A.DI scenery
el...ivied by David Mike. Seemly con.
sainted L'y Val Construction Co. and painted
by Bergman Studios. Costumes executed by
Helene Porn. Incidental music by Leeman
Earn. On -teens leader. Virginia Oman.
Li tag coniultant, Calton Vineckity. 'enc.
log attioctd by George Santelll. Press agent,
R.:Nand money. Sis manager, fenced P.
faansed. Assistant stage eruauseses, Richard
(anis-ea Deruld Arbury and Reiss Williams.
anuated by Matelot Evans.

Panora°. a Sc.,ecs Donald Miley
Officers:

*sensed* Wesley Addy
Marceltue Donald Cameron

Ctairiess
Hcuatie d Randolph

. Kate of Dearn
Dav

ark Heni ry Edwards
Gertrude. Queers of Denmark Mother of

Hamlet lAad, Christians
Haman Son of the tate. and Nethew to

the Preterit King Maurice (vans
Perna bra lord Clumberlain Gnat CA.V...",
1-04,1.1.. Son of Pokeitirs Smith
vortsmaral R ynolds Evans

A PCornelius Williams Pea
Inward, Rogers

ce arce
Ocewlia. Daughter to P01003UI

Katherine Locke
Clem of Harrier* father._ ,AuvriPln Duncan
Reynaldo. Steward to Pol000s....Heney paws
Row'ceantz Alexander -Sintry
Cuilderaten, Everett Ripley
Player King Rens Wariams
Player Quire. Paul Nereus
Third Player, Donald Putney
Fourth Pt.. Crnmelt Rogers
A laZin Waiving... . ....... Tedrow
Feet as. Prince of Norway ...Weney Addy
A Caotain In the Army at Fortlabras

Allred Pannell
A Gentleman Goes* Keane
Two Ssilere...R4fiard Pinner. Emmett Roger*

Whitford Kane
Second Grayengger Henry aines
A Priest Reynolds Evens
Cole Mosey Tuckerman
Ambassadors From feglanl

Rhys Willisnss, Pei 14e:rens
lords. Lades. Seidler. and Attendantv Irene

Tedrow. Carmen Mathews. Constance, Friend.
Ruth Wan Richard lanaver, Williar» Wince,
Crisees Elenederu, Frederick Carney, Alfred
Paschall.

SCENE' Derettsrk. ACT 1-Scene I : A
Platform Beene the Cants at Etc -rare. Scene
2: A Rears of State in the Castle. Scene 3:
Pcioniun House. Scene 4: A Pianism./ 8elcre
the Castle. Scow S; Another Part of the
Harlem Scow 6: Poles' us' Hone. Scene 7:
A Roars en the Castle. Scene Mother Roons
In the Castle.

ACT It-Scene 1: A Ccurtyard In the Cattle.
Scene 2: Tao King's Apartments. Seen, 3:
The Quesnas Apartments. Scene 4: A Rona
M Me Castle. Scene 5: Another, Fteom In the
Castle. Scene 6: The Frenstiers of Denmark.

ACT 111-Scene 1: A noon in the Castle_
Scene 2: A Corridor In the Caine. Scone 3:
acionisn' Hove. Scene 4: A Churchyard_
Sceat 5: A Prom in the Castle. Scene 6: A
Courtyard in the Castle.

For the first time In the &nasals of the
New York siege-all those annals that
Professor G. C. D. Odell to so volunsincnitly
compiling-Marefet was Wen In its en-
tirely Wednesday night at the St. James'
Theater. The caeca (historic event.
would not, I think. be an over-enthusi-

aettc description) took place under the
auspices of Maurice Evan., who himself
played the title role in the play: and the
staging was In the hands of Margaret
Webster. the grand young English girl
who gave us Richard ll two *means ago
and who happens to be a genius-the
greatest theatrical genius now alive. If
that description. too, seems over-enthusi-
a.sUca 1 merely offer her productions in
evidence.

Even 11 the production at tba St.
James were run-of-tho-mill inn most
emphatically not, but oven If it were)
Miss Webster and Mr. Lanny would earn
our undying gratitude simply by present-
ing the uncut version of the play. It
leaves the values of the cut versions more
or lees as it ends them, but it does and
much background and color heretofore
relegated to the library: It does offer many
magnificent lines *Oslo= if ever heard In
the Hamlets tailored to fit indirldual
atlas; and It does allow Of to hoar the
play as Shakespeare wrote It, at heat as
closely as can now be determined. But
more than anything else. I think. It serve*
as the protest of Intetlinence, culture and
taste against the merciless, brutal end
moronic butehertngs of the bard recently
engineered by applause -drunk egomani-
ac -a. In that respect alone It is worthy
of an perealbto support.

The curtain rises at 010-. at 8:15 there
to a half-hous interval for dinner, and
at 11:15 the last scene Is finally ended.
Yet. because of the combined miracles of
the magnificent play Itself. the line act-
ing and the spirit and virility of Mira
Webster'. direction, the evening menu no
longer than average. it seems, as a mat-
ter of fact. Infinitely taunter than that
Interminable Hamlet production Wherein
John Cleanse!. the startled fawn of
Tbespin turned the melancholy Dane
into an adjunct of the Plying ()Mebane;
and did everything but hang by his teeth
from the chandelier. It seems *hotter
than 00 out of 100 of the hour -and -three-
quarter shows that Infest Broadway. As
proof. this thportee was by no means the
only member of the **Mance who was
heartily sorry when the end finally rolled
round.

The alma of the production, aside front
the splendid achievement of the com-
plete script, seem from the angles of both
MI. Webster and Air. Evans to be virility.
naturalness, simplicity and out-and-out
theatrical effect. They have tried to cut
thru the togs that envelop both play and
character-the endless scholastic emenda-
tions, the interminable traditional tn-
terpretattoco, the long-winded 'arguments
as to meaning-and reach the fond rock -
bottom foundation of I/0th the Melo-
dramatic tragedy and Its chief player.
There is little or no abracadabra coonerna
ing Hamlet's matinees: there is a veering
away from all the introspective murk that
tends to cloud the character of the
melancholy pelmet'. TO that end Mr.
Evans plays him as nearly as possible as
an fireman Intelligent youngster, react-
ing as normally as he can under the (le-
mmata/noes to the pinpricks and dagger
wounds of cm:vent:mai events- It Is an
extremely Interesting 1nterpretattan: sand
on occasion it illuminates the character
with lightning flashes of clarity and
tineterstanding.

If you feel that it cannot be entirely
justified by logic, if you feel that many
of Hamlet's own lines and many of the
other characters' comments tioncerning
hint give it the lie. if you feel that be-
cause of it Mr. Evens is forced to utter
lines that the character be creates would
never conceivably utter, If you feel that
the essence of Hamlet is the intellectual
Introversion (the "liberalism," In modern
political cant) that allows him to ewe
both sides of every quostton and so cbokea
off all action, if you feet that complete
introversion is the only pourable explana-
tion of many of hie moods and decisions,
there is much justice In your etre. But
even then you can quarrel only with I.U.
T:vana' Interpretation. and never witb his
performance. lie offers n magnifionit
acting job.

And even tho you quarrel with the In-
terpretation you must admit the interest
of the viewpoint and the fact that. in
brilliant flashes of insight. it Wed* an
unprecedented tho fitful Illumination
upon the role.

Mae Webster 's direction again com-
bine./ the magnificent sweep of great
drums with the meticulous attention to

detail that is the mark of true directorial
genius. lanottonal reaction thruout the
play, for example. Is carried as much by
the expressions end attitudes of 'shaven
watching the scone as by the work of
those engaged 1n It. When auch a thing
permeates an entire cast you know you're
In Use presence of grestness.

Mr. Kvans' support is somewhat uneven,
with Donald Randolph offering sin im-
mensely likable and effective Horatio,
Henry Edwards presenting the finest
Claudius I have ever seen. Augustin Dun-
bar, rending Manny and power to the
Ghost, Whitford Kane doing hie usual
fine work as the First Grave Digger. Mady
Christians giving n solid and convincing
portrayal as the Queen. and Katherine
Locke coming thru in her first Shakea
epeareen role to do amasingly One work
as Ophella. Some of the others-notably
George Graham an a jittery and IneffectiTe
Polonlus and Sydriey Smith as an obvious
Laertirs-are lees fortunate. But after all.
uncut version or no, Hamlet revolves en-
tirely around Its leading player. Dupla)
the added mateeltia Homier la all Hamlet,:
and the production must stand or fall on
the work of director and star --and to this
we, of course, the privilege of witriesting
the complete script.

It stand". I think, meander:My.

BROADHURST
Begarring Saeurday Evennie October S. 1931

THE FABULOUS INVALID
A play tes two sets by Man Hart and

S. Kaufman. Directed by Genge S.
ran Settings deserved by fareand Oemiagar,tott by T. 8. McDonald Construct ion Co.
and painted by Triangle Scenic Studios,
Costumes destined by !dm Haintanna, and
executed by raves. Mikked Manning and
Vereeka. Incidental mush compiled by
Harry Levert*, from the scores of orenoudy
Produced musicals. Orchettratioes by Hans
Solasek. Orchestra under the (erection el
Merry Levan.. Press &cent, loan Peter
Toohey. Stages re/mem waken, McFadden
Aukdant forge managers, William Atte* and
How Wave, Presented by Sam lit Iberia.

loan W. Carleton Richard Gordon
Paula Weenie, Doris DAMN,
Laurence Stooks Stephen Courtseigh
The Verret Welter Bee*
The Mnd vets Fuller Mellish
The Character atm Wane, Ootifvs
ushers Edward Fisher, Donne! Sake,
George Haskell William E. Blake
The Coroner notary Gent
The Doorman lack Nennarth
8111 Ernest lineferd
Cartaten's Secretary Sams Oatenng
An Office Boy Edward Elliott
A Monaco.. lames Moore
Another Marseger Richard Lloyd
Stundlors Percy Helton
9weidain Chattel King
Curtis Odin Ler ma
A Policeman Fella Haternan
Nearatears Alec Courtney. femme Thor
A Deavery Boy jack Arnold
An Ann.:triter lay Wile
Vegan Mahon Parts
Usherette,:

Amy Revere. Joy Hathaway. Virginia Butte
Price Wireven:

Bobbe Aetna Ada inclalr. Roy Wasson
A Boy Pluti Truss'
A Carl Merlon

p
Edam&

Jamison
Rath Clartere

Me. I.AmIters lenses MacDonald
The Auctioneer Sony Weed
Ha Aulstant At Amato
A Vender Robert Rhodes
A Photetracaver Paul Payee
A Ticket Vet Elsa Eel
Winter Curtis Karns
Th. Stage Manama Eddie Meson
DeIty Latliff be Adrian
A Corneciam Clancy Cooper
A Plainclothes Man David Leonard
A Salesmen Sid Stone
yessie Jeanne Wardle.,
Anal, Grace Valentine
A Director... . ..tmvis Howard

In verSous other roles. &want imisortent to
the action, wal to: iteth Wailer, Eileen honk
Gladys Conrad. Dora Sayers, Ethel Colby. Doris``askinne,

haskine, Sadao Scott, Mora Moray. Ruth
Shone, Meg Mundy. Gerry tones. Dorothy
Waller, Katherine Duncan. Bonnie Roberts.
Lauber Otaribuel lank. iffrat, Ware Yeast
Perev Seek:Wane Norman MacKay.
B eddingelekl, Robert Regent, Alan la=
George Lloyd. Beare Gorman.

The Actin, Takes Plate in Various Park of
the Alexandria Theater, New York City.

Sometimes ft's bruteilly hard foe a
drama reviewer to be hornet. I've never
in my life seen a play that I wanted
to rave any more than The Albs/oils
intend, a bletory by Mom Hart and
George 8. Kaufman, which Sam H. Harris
brought to the nrcodhurat Meister bun
Saturday night: never before has there
been such an tune to heap garlands of
tiorannas, wreaths and hallelujahs and
glittering crowns of cheers: but honesty
stands squarely in the way. The truth
of the nutter is that Messrs. Kaufman
and Hart have taken the lovelleet idea
to the world (loveliest. at least. to any-
one even remotely connected with the
theater) and built around it a simenty.
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frequently ineffective and often boring

The Fabtaoua Inreltd to of and about
the theater. The invalid of the title Is
the theater Itself-not the muddy. slim-
ily pboepliceenotne, swill -filled marmot
known as show businem, but the real
theater, always pronounced on the verge
of death but Always rising to new heights
of beauty and splendor. The authors
take  playhouse, opening in glory dur-
ing the theaters heyday at the turn of
the century, and follow it* fortunes thrti
the eyes of It. proud and loving owner -
manager of the couple who starred In
Its opening play. 'The manager le flesh -
and -blood. but the actor and actress are
a couple of wIstful theatrical ghosts.

They both died on the theater's open-
ing night; but after death they were
greeted by a stage-d.00rstuut, also farmer-
ly an actor end also dead, who told them
that Heaven is obligatory for all good
people except actors. There Is no thea-
ter In heaven, and actors. as a special
dispensation If they died In the theater
Melt, are allowed to remain On earth
and haunt playhouse& That la Heaven
for them. But if the theater ever dim
they'll have to ascend unwillingly to the
clouds sad be bored thru a meaningless
eternity.

Thru their eyes you see the theater
progressing from 1900 to 1020-old half -
&beets flashed on a central screen, and
brief excerpts tram the shows at the
aides of the stage. Interrupted at inter -
irate by one thing or another that Is
going to "kill the theater." In 1929
0011346 the crash. and the owner -manages
Is wiped out. The house becomes a morn
"grind." complete with screeno: and.
when evert the movie operators refuse to
pay rent because the old theater -street
has become a blatant carnival midway.
a burlesque producer moves tn. And
when he is forcibly moved out by a po-
lice raid the old house stands de:stated
and dead. Then. finally, a note of hope
la injected by having It taken over by en
eager grout, of youngsters. Since the
group suspiciously resembles Use Mer-
cury Theater. ins a pretty feeble note of
hope.

Hope there is, sorely, but the author/
seem to hens missed the point; the the-
ater has been In even worse straits be-
fore, but they don't seem to think so.

It stems fantastic to accuse George S.
Kaufman, of all people, of bad crafts-
inan.ablp-but Impossible bad crafternan.
ably is the play'. primary drawback- A
multitude of abort scenes are jumbled
between long change -waits until, In re.
troapect, the curtain seems to have been
down cern more than It wart up; the
potentially great effect of soenea and
songs from old show's is completely lost
by running tiny excerpts lit so rapid a
succession that the flavor of one la never
tested before the next is on; and the
dance of the ghost., fine in Moen. 1.4 so
badly and obviously managed that it not
Only loses most of its effect but niso
holds up the play for creaking and Inter-
minable minutes,

In the second place, the downfall of
the old playhouse le seldom pencil:mitred.
and therefore seldom carrtas great CIT14.
tactual impact. Instead of showing the
downfall thru the eye, and reactions of
those who love the theater, the authors
devote their entire second half to scenes
IntastratIng that fall_ We've all seen
,crape before; we've all seen strip
dancers before; their inclusion is not
only ineffective but boring; and It can
arouse no mild. first-hand emotion. In
wily one &cent In the acoond half is
there an approach to the proper treat-
mint-an auction in which the mansger
tries vainly to buy back his beloved old
Muse.

In the third place, the dialog of
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)Staters. Kaufman and Hart fails entirely
to achieve the delicacy, the nostalgic
sentiment, the beauty and the heart-
break that were eo badly needed. It Ls,
for the most part. flat, straightforward
and very ordinary dialog In a situation
that needs verbal magic.

In the fourth place. Doris Dalton and.
Stephen Courtleigh are cast In the key
noted of the actor -ghosts sod entirely
fall to do them anything approaching
justice. Miss Dalton, who has offered
tine jobs in the peat, postures and poses
all over the place, speaking in affected,
fluting tones and in general bringing
shallow artnicielity to a role that Ls In
desperate need of absolute honesty. As
for Mr. Cotarneigh, if his face were
painted and he were wrapped In a blan-
ket, he could stand very nicely in front
of a cigar store.

On the other hand, Richard Gordon is
finely &nieces and Immensely effective as
the manager, and Jack Norworth returns
to the stage to do a touching, honest,
sincere and entirely beautiful job as the
ghostly stage -doorman. Names of vari-
ous magnitudes era scattered thruout
the additives' yards of ca.st-sheet, but
the parts are so tiny that no one in par-
ticular manages to stand out except
folly Ward. who offers a fine satire of a
typical auctioneer, and Richard Lloyd.
who does a terrific bit as a manager ob-
jecting to the unionization of atter*.

The Fabulous invalid Is the blue-
print of the loveliest. moat heart -warm -
inn most eye -filling and, to theater folk
an least, altogether the grandest play of
the deeade. I'm probably greedy to M-
otet that It should have been much more
than a Wm -print.

CORT
Beenolen niday Evening. October 7, 193R

THE DEVIL TAKES A BRIDE
A play try Joe Ratio Sendai. Staged by :oho

Hayden. Sating devgred by Lanence L
Coichoasser. constructed by Marta Turner
and rented by Louis Kernel. Costumes by
taws. Puna 110101, Wiiterd Keefe. Stage
manager. fames Furness_ Asnsient stem
manager, Robert Lindsey. Presented by
Montgomery Feed.

Mane Soto Evelyn Byrd
Margaret Submit Quienby....1earriette Chinley
Herbert Vanwisic Clausen. ...1. Arthur Young
Leona ty Helen ShieldsLorna

Wed Anthony Ross
Hennes Seto PIUS', Wood
George Reenley Quimby Lees! Hector
Reporter Robes? Lindsey
Todd Creek Manny
Holborn °edge Roberts

The Action Takes Place in the Parlor of
George ROrriley Quimby.* Horne. in Brooldvn.

ACT I-entre I- wooer Afternoon, 1576.
Scene 2: That Evening. ACT It-Scene 1:
Next Niget, Scone 2: A Few Weeks Later.

An orgy of miscasting known w The
Deer/ Take. a Bride erupted at the Dort
'Theater last Inidsy nient and gam **T-
end usually excellent players, along with
their spectators, a pretty bed two hours

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF DRAMATIC ARTS
rot'wan IN leas al' rentsitine it. i.t*ci?IT

THE foremost lostituthon for Dramatic and Ear:atm-aortal Training in
America. The courses of the Academy f trrn:sh the essential
preparation for Teaching and Directing at well as for Acting.

FALL TERM BEGINS OCTOtint 26.
FOR CATALOG Address 94aettry. ReesahlS, CARNEGIE HALL, 1(1W TORN

Written by Joe B.stos Smith and pre-
sented by Montgomery Pord, it la it
joycholancial melodrama that carrier, a
certain bludgeoning effect. and the in-
dications are that It IS rorobably a better
play than It appears to be at the Cart.
Almost everyone In the ant seems, thou
no fault., of their own, unhappily out of
place, with the single exception of Mires
Jeannette Chtniny, who played the lead.
And she is the only one who might logi-
cally have been expected to be out of
place' she happens to be the wile of the
producer.

Mr. Smith has provided a grim mental
thud -and -blunderer which shapes up
pretty badly as it stands, but which.
with not a great deal of work, might
have been a powerfully effective drama.
Stetted and incredible dialog should have
been straightened out, the general con-
struction should have been aerengthened,
the dull atretches of the first act should
have been speeded so that the play
proper might get under way before the
halfway mark, and there should have
been a ateadier viewpoint regarding the
central character. That may sound like
a lot, but actually it Jinn. With it, The
Deril Takes a :frier might have been a
frighteningly effective play; as tt stands
It woefully name&

The period la 157d-which foe some
reason or other seems Ideal for psy-
chological horror. The young lady who
late next to me claims that that's be-
cause of the repressions which were rife
during the period and the resultant
warped and twisted minds-which ocean
ae logical en explanation as any. In any
case, Margaret Quimby is brutally ruled
by a dreadful father who uses rock -
hound respectability to hide profits from
a bordello, and who drove her mother to
death by singing lewd songs with loose
women In the pence. Margaret haters
him: but she wanta to inherit his money
and his power, so she refuses to run
away with a Mee young swain. Insteed,
the convinces the Ind that he ought to
watt In the cellar with a poker and se*
what ho can do about rubbing Daddy
out.

He waits; but thru a theatrically ef-
fective chain of events a kind friend of
the family descends to the cellar instead
of Dandy. and so receives the gentler
ministrationa of the poker. atanraret,
her mind urged to fury pitch by fear
and hate, manages to In the crime on
lies father; it Is, in all probability, the
only crime In the decalogue of which
he Is innocent, which provides a pleat. -
ant note of grim Irony to the proceed-
ing*. In an unconnected epilog Mar-
garet returns to her home after her
father% conviction and shows her true
character to ht's distraught lover; she
is just as power -loving, nut su ruthlmst,
just as filled with delusions of grandeur
as her old man. So the jIttering Reiner,
?umbra forever from the house, leaving
her atone with thoughts of power and
memories of revenge.

filch excellent actors as Anthony Rosa.
Ennis Rector, J. Arthur Young and Philip
Wood flounder unhappily In parts that
are either woeful misfits or *Ise impos-
sibly written; while various other not -
quite -en -excellent scion simply flounder
on general principle..-with no cue great-
ly aided by the slow and over -theatrical
direction of John Hayden. But Idles
Chtriley, a. Margaret herself, emerges as
a real discovery. Possessing one of the
moat beautiful speaking voices I have
beard In years. showing flashes of both
Intelligent Insight and commanding
power, making an arresting pictorial dis-
play, she Is an actress who most as-
suredly should be watched. At times she
succumbs to the hypnotic influence of
her own valise, and then gore into a sort
of SIddoros-fixation, her gestures and
Inflections suggesting the Tragedy
Queens who ruled magniloquently over
the early lath century; but that is some-
thing that can easily be remedied by
experience and a firm directorial hand.
If *he husbands her talent (no pun in-
tended-honestly!) and properly devel-
op. it. sbe should find within her the
germs of top-ranking power.

It's too bad that she hasn't a beano
play; and It's too bad that Mr. Smith's
drama Isn't as effective as It might so
easily have been.

FULTON
Regonleg Monday Eneeleig, October 10, 1939

OSCAR WILDE
A nay by Leslie and Sotwll Stokes, featuring

Robert Mc.tey. Staged by Norman Marshall.
Settings and costumes clarinet' by Ransom'
Soren Settings constructed by T. B. Mac-
Cenald Construction Co arrd tainted by
Ti

Studies. Costumes executed by
Helens Pena Press want. Richard Snowy.

Stn. nal(01. Inert Canner. Assistant
stage manatee John Faarniey. prevented try
Norm an Martf,ail.

Lord Alfred Doug'.., John Buckmaster
Louis Du Ion tdward Trevor
An Arab Boy Richard Charlton
Oscar Wade Robert Maley
A Hotel Walter Kennet% Treseder
Caseate Wyman Kane
A Writer Rennsld Makoles
Frank Harris Harold Young
Charlie Parker Iona
A Butler Colin Humor
Alien Arthur Coukl-Porter
Set Edward Clarke. Q. C.
Mr. Justice Henn Collins. -Frederick Cretan
Click of the Cost Lewis Dayton
Ma. E. H. CMG/S. Q. C.
The Sotieltor-Cenewl Gordoo Richards
Mr. Justice Wan Oswald Yon*
rules ken Oel Val

ACT I-Scene I: The Tarn* of a Hotel
in Altera scer. 2: A Private Roan in a
tendon Restaurant. Scene 3: Wilde', Study,
Tile Street, Ceases. ACT 11-Seer. I: The
Old Bailey, Outing the Trial of the Marques
of Queensberry. Scene 2: Duren the Trial of
Oscar Wilde. ACT ill-Scene w,icses
Study. Tile Street, Scene 2: A Cafe In Praia.

If there were any conceivable. Unsee-
ing doubt Mat Oscar Vince!! Onnahertio
Willis Wilde wrote the wittiest. most
sparkling. moat Intelligently trencbant
dialog that ever adorned and lent bet].
liance to the Zeit:an-speaking stage It
11411A dispelled Monday night at the riil-
ton Theater, where Oscar Wilde. a play
by Leslie and Sewell Stokes, had its
premiere under the auspices of Norman
Marshall. The authors have wisely chos-
en to allow WtIde to speak for himself.
working his own witticisms Into the ac-
tion and using actual material from the
two trials; as a result, by far the greater
part of the play about Wilde was writ-
ten by Wilde himself --and it therefore
contains the solemn wittiest dialog that
bee graced Broadway since the last re-
vival of The retpoetanee of Being Bern-
e -IC Violators of such a cardboard pre-
tender as Shaw might do woU to attend
the Plat= and find out wbat wit is
really like.

Yet the authore method, far from de-
tracting from their accompliehnient, adds
to It. They have allowed Wilde to speak
for Weil/self: and yet, to the arrangement
and the additional dialog. they have
turned what might have been merely a
scintillating rosary of the bead' of sin.
strung laxly together. into a living.
breathing, moving drama. More than
that, they have aroused sympathy foe
and understanding of the unfortunate
scapegoat of *Unary Vietoriantam, and
they have done It without once distort-
ing the nano outline of fact or indulg-
ing In sentimentality or even offering a
ease of special pleading. With dignity
end restraint they have shown Wilde In
his heyday. the darling of smart London,
drunk upon his own ability and isocialln
flaunting his indiscretion in the face of
Victorian hypocrisy; they have shown
the situation revolving around the Mar-
quis of Queensberry, Lord Alfred Doug-
las and Wilde, and Cascarn unfortunate
deetsion to bring a libel stilt against the
Margule; they have provided excerpts
from that ault, and from the following
criminal action against Wilde for soil-
omy, and they have shown Oscar after
his years In prison, at first adopting the
romantic pose of regeneration, finding
the world aligned against him, and
finally ending In a Parisian dive, a huge.
bleated, drink -sodden wreck, sponging
filthily upon his Mende and spouting
torrent* of porel-studded, golden, beau-
tiful words Into the smoke -filled air of
the cheap cafe. It 1/4 a worthy job, a dig-
nified job and an altogether fine one.

In only one respect, as a matter of
fact, do the authors let us down. Wilde
very nearly won that first trial, falling
into the pit of hie destiny only when
he tripped over a *Ingle fatal blunder.
Up to that point the decision wan prac-
tically in his hands, and the play never
manages to bring thin out clearly.
There'd be more drama in It if It did.

But, despite the fine work of the
authors-and thus Is heartbreakingly an-
ticlimactic --there I. really no suggestion
of Oscar Wilde on the stage of the Pulton
Theater. For the title role Is intrusted
to the tender tnereire of a performer
named Robert Morley. a large, soft indi-
vidual who Looks a bit like Moby Dtek,
the white whale. Wilde, despite his ef-
feminacy. was, according to those who
knew him, sparkling and brilliant and
Incisive; his poste wore the result of net -
Inn rather than passionate swoons upon
the swansdown of impotence. Marley.
in both attitudes and readings, makes
him as soft and sleazy so a grub. A sort
of blurred carbon copy of Charles Laurh-
ton, he drones cm and on in a mealy
monotone, reciting the early epigram. a,tho he were grinding them out of e
flour-inal, and indicating later emotion

(See NSW PLAYS on page 21)

Mark Onaarn
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Kid Unit Quarantined
CHICAGO, Oct. 15 - Vora Town

road show. produced by Will Harris
and the Ortnral Booking Offtee bore.
canceled 32 one-nighters early thls
week when four of the gang took sick
and entire company was quarantined.
Company of boys, Including  30 -piece
choir, returned to Father Planners's
Boys Town. Neb. for three weeks.
Show will resume Its one-night tour
:It'll. month.

Wichita Nitery
Robbed, Burned
By Two Bandits

WICHITA. Kan.. Oct.. IL -Destruction
of the Riverside Supper Club proved a
lees to musicians and dancers eseuriated
as high no COMO.

Two unmasked bandits. armed with a.
plot and a sawed-off shotgun. irersOed
the cob shortly after noon. held four
employees at bay. and robbed the tilts of
sertral hundred dollars. Then they
poured gasoline over the club and ap-
plied a torch.

White's Rockets, playing the
club. ioet new costumes, mimic and
photographs. Oirla on the show were
%trilby Litho. AlOha Helen Virginia tato:-
fey. Edith Dotty and Betty Heather.

Musicians and kw* auSered Included
Debby Carnahan. set vibraphones and
drama: Max Sanford. clarinet and tenor:
Vern Nyellgier. director of orchestra.
elariteet and tenor end complete library:
Harold Moore. a tenor borrowed from
epee Rodman. Howard Wird and other
trtnnpet men took their Instrumenta
home the night before.

Total loss was estimated at around
420,000. The club was managed by Sam
Merritt and said to be owned by Max
Cohen.

A Remmtiod electric ceitan valued at
MAC* was recently Instated.

Ghost Shows Head
Wis. Comebacks

MILWAUKEE. Oct. lea-Mesh attn.*.
ticro are enjoying a revival tbruout the
Slate. Contributing factor in sortie spots
has been the treed toward midnight
Chest shows. The Capitol, Madison. has
played the Great Virgil, While the Me-
natio Betolt. bats featured Dr. &Mann
both in connection with ;boat shows.

Other recent flesh attractions have
tr.cluded the Croat Raymond at the Wis.
amain. La Crosse: Jason, the ventribe-
(eine at the Onerick. Food du Lac: Pre-
ece of New York World's Fair at the
Capitol. Minnow= Chief Red Fox at
the Rey. Beloit: Billy Barty show at
the Rivoli. Chnexera Palls: Red River
Wranglers at the Badger. Merrill: Walt
Shrum's Hilttelliee at the ilex. Baleen and
the Mysterious Smith Co. which recent-
ly played the Coarnao Merrill, and the
Omnd. New London.

New Wisconsin Spots
MADISON. Wle., Oct. 15.-8ill Horn -

mere Hollywood has opened with Ken
Ketchtn's Ork and Myrna Sbel.r, singer.
Sot was purchased recently by Hommel
teem Rudolph Raha and "Andy" Ander-
eon_

MANITOWOC. Win. Oct. 15.-Ment-
t000e County's newest entertainment
tece. the Rustle Inn. has opened under
direction Of Cleorge Teddy. with Freddy
Itree's Ork set.

Blue Moon in Receivership
MILWAUKEE. Oct. 15.--Dtteld Charters*

is receiver of the Blue Moon One:lens.
Me. keel nitery. appointed by Circuit
Ridge Ochre_ Motion for receivership
was mad* by the Beery Liquor Co.

Bark liar Shows to Fore
hnvirsupers. Oct. 15.-Milwaukee-

an, loyal cabaret under direction of
Bob Inutolati. Is offering for the Met
:Imo In the city floor shows on the
back bar Innovation Is making a
hit. with Bert Snyder, Ramona Cos-
tello and Heim Rey* among theattract:ore

Spirt boesta a 116 -foot bar and toelvers open.

Fischer To Convert
Paris Theater and
Import U. S. Acts

NNW YORK. Oct. 13.--C1lffeeel C.
/elector, who left for Parts Wedneaday,
has his eye on a theater in Parts which
he intends to convert into a night club.
He will import talent from America. His
nuclei is that while Americans are eater
to roe Continental shows, Europeans are
Just as anxious to sea American per-
formers.

Moctier's revue, now playing at the In-
ternational Casino, will tour made as a
unit when It finishes that engagement In
approximately four months and willbe on* of the attractions of the Sall
Praterisco fair.

Ritz Adds Shows;
Names for 1214

Peflt.ADELPHIA, Oct. 15.-Rite-Carl-ton Hotel will put to orchestras and
ahowa. It will open its ballroom next
week as the Club Merry-Clo-Round_ to
run on Friday and Saturday nights only.

The club will be under the manage
nutiat of Johnny Creighton, who wilt *Leo
direct the orchestra. The motif of the
spot will bo the circus.

The 1214 Club has changed from septa
to white shows. Opening show under
the new policy will be headed by POI
D'Orsay and Prance* Williams.

Heinle Prank has left Herb's 1412 Club
to join the staff of the 1214. The 1412
will now be operated by Mike Gerson.
who formerly ran the Rumania Kretteime.

Vaude for Savoy, Brooklyn;
Other F -R Houses in Line

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.-Will Orion is
staging and booking the 'etude show at
the Frisch & RInelee Savoy. Brooklyn.
Monday to Wodfseeday. It's the house's
first etude bill tn two years and is com-
posed of Henny Youngman. Joan and
Bobby Reser. Joey Shaw and Irene
Matteeth.

The R.:deem:30d. Tivoli and Walker,
among P & It houses that formerly played
vaude. are now straight Weir:res. It the
reside experiment clicks at the Savoy
shows may go into the other F & R spots.

Fancy Emcee -Bouncer
PARIS. Oct. 13.-Les

ciassy night spot on the C.
=peen will open the season tioa
under a new and up-to-date no 1.-
iker. Ports, 1240.

Renry,Larttgue. head of the Soctete
dee Ainteasadeurs, has announced in-
tentions to follow the formula set by
the niteries of London and New York.
mostly the latter. George Carpentter
will do the emceeing and be bouncer
In emergencies.

Los Angeles Casa
Held Up, But Earl
Carroll's Readies

LOS A.Ntomrs, Oct. 13.-Opening of
the new Casa Manana hero has been
postponed again. Cites was formerly the
oral Prank Sebastian Cotton Club and
later the Club Internationale.

Rumors that Sebastian had retained a
piece of the spot are denied, but when
pinned down as to who is really bank-
rolling the epos, answers are vague,

Plans were for MCA to book In a show
of 100 people Including a 35 -place bond.
with prod Berreris and ark slated foe the
Opening. Work on remodeling the plaice
has been discontinued "temporarily."

Casa Mamma is second nttery to an-
nounce opening durir.g winter season.
Other spot to Earl Carroll., which had
ground -breaking last week. Carroll
leered one of the sound stages at Well
rues Sunset Studios as headquarters
during construction of night club. Her-
bert Ea Hover. manager for Carroll In the
Seat. Lim trained in here.

Rehearsals for the show, scheduled to
open Christmas night, are being con-
ducted on the sound stage.

Radio Charity Show for Cincy
CINCINNATI. Oct. I7. --Bares DAM**

Radio Revue, annual charity show spon-
sored by Odd Fellows* Association ofCheater Ctroinnati, will be presented
at the Taft Theater next Sunday under
management of Ralph Zimmerman. local
promoter. Header:Kos from Stations
WLW. WKRC. WCKY and WCPO. Cin-
cinnati: WL13. Chicago, and WHAS,
Louisville. will participate. DIU MeClue.
key will amore and John Lair will direct
the production.

Special or Added Attraction?
That's What's Bothering Maisie

By PAUL DENIS
Deer Paul:

Fmthe Orin time In life I am being
td as a Special Attraction at

Nick's Romantic Canino. And am I
tbrtlledl I was once featured In a floorshow, and twice I played benefits in
movie theaters. but never have I been a
Special Attraction.

Of course, pot as you might expect.
that hurricane, Mae Gordon, phoned to
congratulate me-but made sure she put
the hooks In with a nasty crack that
she was once featured as Added Attrac-
tion. Now tell me. Paul, isn't Special
Attraction much better than Added
Attraction?

Well, some day rm going to be such a
big name that they will bill me as
rote* Added Attraction-and will Mao
be sore then!

T KNOW ren beginning to build up a
name, because last week Joe Pursent,

my agent, told me I was booked ahead
four weeks-two weeks at the SewerSalon and two at the Stagger ton.
That's the first time alnce r graduated
from Mme. Rowahtissky's Dense Art*
Studio that Tye been booked ahead.

I've gist to get publicity. Paul. and
Jim Mann. the proms :went, tells me he
can make rite a star if I could only
spare him 625 a week. lie says he'll
take only $7.50 a week on account of
being so Interested In my career. But
I can't afford even $7.50. so I'm trying
to get publicity by playing benefits. I
played six last week. I got a fractured
wrist trying to get s ssndwlch back-
stage Tlicaday. The sandwiches were on
A special table foe the performers --but
the stagehands and musaclans got there

first really a shame how they
promise, everything to get you to come
to a benefit arid then how they forget
you completely when you get to the
theater.

And about the publicity! They told
me that playing benefits would get my
picture In all the papers. But all the
newspaper publicity l're seen on the
benefits carried picture* of the benefit
committee chairman and the theater
manager. The papers give them all the
credit foe the benefit/0 successes. wbere-
so the truth is that both usually get
salaries for handling the benefits.

I'm getting disillusioned with this
benefit game,

soya what I need Ira a spectacular.1stunt to put me on the front pages.
But what? JIM says maybe I ought to
do my toe dance down the full length
Of Broadway, or maybe I ought to get
engaged to some millionaire The
trouble Is that I don't know any mil-
liorintres. The richest man I know Is
my Miele Charlie, who Is stage monster
at the Polly Theater. But the theater
Is dropping vaudeville soon and replac-
ing It with free dishes. I ;MOM it won't
need a stage manager for latah Night.
Really, I don't know haw to go about
getting engaged to a entillocrialre.

Jim says maybe I ought to go to
France secretly and then return as a
French movie star. But It won't Work
because I can't speak French outside of
out out and hone d'oeuvre. I never got
higher than 60 per cent In French In
school.

A career is a tertebte problem.
Metsit.

N. Y. Para Seeks
Acts "People Are
Talkm. g About"

NEW YORK, Oct. 16 --Hating found 11
profitable to book bands that are -hot"
at the moment, Paramount Theater now
finds that names "people are talking
about.° along with the band policy, also
make a strong accounting at the b. ce.

In line with Una theory, Harry Kid-
Chelm. Paramount booker, is booking
bands and attractions that radio, night
clubs and films have built up but that
have not appeared In a Broadway bowie
before. Already booked to play Broad-
way foe the first time are Maxine Sul-
livan. ShIrtey Rosa, Anne Miller. Ray-
mond Scott. Stark Warn: x. Leery Clio -
ton, Eleanore Whitney and Blue Barron.

This represents a new policy as fee
as Paramount to concerned. becausestate inauguration of the band -show
policy three yenta ago only name bends
were booked. But once attracttor.a buys
been added the greases have made a
heavy upswing.

Kadchelen says be la taking advantage
of the publicity and advertising build-
up an attraction gets from crass Mont
club and radio engagements. Only the
high-priced clientele can see these at-
tractions in the favorite spots, whereas
the Paramount can give the attraction
to the messes for 25 sod 66 cants and
make money. Kalchetm has no com-punctions about acte doubling: as a
matter of fact. he says. It helps, beroturee
the other operators spend inor.ey adver-
tising to keep them In the limelight.

Midwest Units
Find Girl Lines
Not Easy To Get

CLUCA00, Oct. 15.-Line gins eeetri be
be the ehre1 booking worry of unit pro-
ducers whose budgets have no room for
name bends. With hazardous conditions
prevailing on the road, chorines are con-
tent to remain in the city to land some-
thing locally, even If It mean. a smaller
weekly ?salary. Figure that in the long
run they will to ahead, as few units guar.
antee steady work.

Most of the active producers needing
girls either recruit them from the ama-
teur ranks and hire a One coach to put
them in shape or buy the femmes as an
act for single week or two-week engage.
menta Local tine owners, however, are
peelerring cafe work and unless tempted
with fat salary ferures have no ears for
the unit boys' sales talk*

Smaller shame are buying single dancers
had sister teems to double in line work
SO well as to use them in single spots.
Among the latest to rehearse shows for
the reed are Harry Clark for the ,T. D.
Kemp Time, Mike Tartan and Earl Tay-
lor, who Is sending out another edition
of his Continents, Acme.

S. Texas Fair Gets Nitery
nestrmolcr. Tex. Oct. 16.-Workstarted last week on construction df

1110.000 night club as a unit of the an-
nual South Tense State Mir scheduled
for November 3 thru 13. Dismantling
of the bleechent in fair's auditorium win
provide spot for the theater -cafe to seat
2.000. Herb!. Kay and ark and Dorothy
Bytom dancers hare been booked thru
MCA Dallas office.

Dark Pitt House Leased
PITTSBUROIL Oct. IL-Harris Amin*.

trent Co. has Lewd Aldine Theater,
fernier Vaud, house, dark for six years.
Theater's lease. held by Loewe*. expired
August 31. Expected to open around
January 1 after extensive elterattorts and
will be known as Senator. Policy has
not been announced.

Telling the Truth?
CHICAGO, Oct. 1.8.-The owners of

a new Northwest spot opening next
week labeled it I'2 trumpet anti In
their ads boast of ouch fentures as
a hum shave, raw Iblutir, tough

steaks. Insolent waiters. outrageous
prices."
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Club Talent
New York:

DR. SYDNEY ROSS boo from swank
spot to swank spot. deserting the Rain-
bow Room last week fen the ultra con -
anew of the El Morocco. . . . MAnLYN
AND MICHAEL report the response to
their Polka number has been so heavy
that they have included the oldtimer in
their Champagne Instruction Hour at
the Rainbow Grill. . . . RALPH SHAW
joined Boris Thomashefskyn Rainbow
Inn Allow Thursday. . . . ANNUAL
OCTOBER FESTIVAL at the Yorkville
Piste] is featuring comte Eoppol Burger,
Theo Alban. Jackie Thomas and Co. and
the music of Bill Schtesser. . . MARVA
LEX at Happy's Club in Mondale. L. I..
has been held over indefinitely.

THIS POUR EARLS, in their fourth
month at the Park Central Hotel. en-
tertain In the Royal Palm Lounge and
play relief to Jerry Maine's Ork in the
Cocoanut Prove Room. Bendel, playing
14 Irastrumente and singing, they hare
added a four -ocarina feature to the floor
show. . . . BILLY VINE now ernseeing
at Mnicine's, Bronx.

THEODORE AND DKNESHA, dancer*.
are in their third week at the St. Moeitz
Hotel. New York. Doing the dance In-
struction hour in addition to floor show
work.

Chicago:
JIMMIE BYRNES and Jerry Date haw

split. the former continuing as a single
at the Liteekhewit. . . . COLLEGE INN
is being reorgantred. . . .

OCIEVIEVil CARR. roe:Ont. who was
a victim of an attack a few months sirs.
Is back in the hospital for removel of a
bone that Is pre. -sing on her brain. . . .

JACK LIODNARD goers bank to ID-1(oPe in
Febninry.

JOE WAL.LACE opened a fortnight's
stay at the Hotel Schroeder. Milwaukee.
Friday.

liege and There:
NICK LUCAS operied Monday (17) set

Ohio Villa. Cleveland. for a two-week
stay. wtth options for another fortnight.
. . PICCADILLY NIGHT CLUB, Balti-
more. bee reopened for the winter. . . .
RED ACE opens at Schrniesingn. Cin-
cinnattn foe a week. beginning October
IS. . . . THE TIFFANY/3. Charles and
Virginia. completing a settee of bookings
for the Bert Pittman onions, Denver.
opened October 12 at the Rustle Inn.
Scottsbluff. Neb. They will follow with
the Tabor 'Meaner. Denver.

BBRNHARDT AND GRAHAM follow
their current stay at the Mayflower
Hotel. Akron. vrith the Hollenden, Cleve-
land . . . JOHN STEF:L was booked
by MCA into the Crawford House. Bol-
ton. . . 'TIIRFX ESCORTS, booked by
Will Weber. of New York. have begun an
Indefinite run at the Hotel Lawrence.
Torrington. Conn . . . HAUL AND nVA
REYES. Vera Fern. Texas Tommy and
Renee De Journet make up the new
Show at the Mt. Royal Hotel. Mont-
real. %snitch opened on the 10th. . . .

COLI.ETTE AND OALLE are now appear-
ing at Camp!ono's. Oakland's (Calif.)
newest . nAstort AND HOLISM
tamed from the Riverview Hotel. Sall-
e:lances. N. Y.. to the Moose Club. Johns-
town_ Pa.. week beginning October 10.

BILLY JUI.TAN end Shaw and Meade
owned at the Colombo Hotel. Reno.
October 7. Set by Sam Rosen San Peen-
s:nem. . . Complete show at Club Es-
quire. Baltimore. made up of JOE COOK
JR.. Earns and Gordon. Jean Kirk. Pegg'?
Marlowe and Eddie Collins. has been
held over indefinitely.... DILLON AND
PARLOW'S tour Includes the Riverside
Club. Casper. Wyo.. for this week. . . .

Number eleven in a
Serge. of Opinions of
Cite Nation's Leadimp
Night Club and Motet
Owners and Managers
about the Night Clubs -
Vaudeville Department
of The fitIlbosrd.

1

JACK LYNCH
of

JACK LYNCH'S
WALTON ROOF
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Says:
"1 have always found

THE BILLBOARD to be an
inte're'sting and highly ire.
fornuttive publication. In
my years in show business
in the night club field, I
have come to look to TilE
BILLBOARD for inte'rrst-
irlg and spot news.
Continued success in the
future."

Night Club
Management

By GEORGE COLSON

Free Features Draw Crowds
A N EXAMPLE of doing the -Extra Flee

1"Te Feature" Idea on a grand seal, and
making It pay is the venture of R. A.
Red:en of Little Palls, Wide

AU rummer long he has been packing
his tavern by public:ring free boxing
bouts and fT00 Tn09tet1 at an adjacent
ball park lasting for over en hour. Not
man unusual crowd for it Sunday night
has been 5.000. Of course. his spot
profited from quite a generous aloe of
the spectators.

Let 'Era Swipe Mixers
AA NEAT method of capitalizing on a

neceesary evil of cabaret operation
has been devised by Marto Tosattl, boni-
face of the Havana-Medrld. New York.
SInce nothing on earth will deter a
patron from Olching a gayly colored
drink mixer, he has arranged fora very
Intriguing assortment of cocktail stirrers
and feels very happy when he suspects
s customer is appropriating one of thorn.
Ha has the club's name and address
stamped on every one and etches he shells
out eni.50 a gross for 15 a week
he col:ranters it a sound investMent for
repeat and new business.

Now of

GERRITS ,

Rose's
CASA MANAMA

I New York

PAUL

qasste 60 skates-two stew jokes

Blame -MARK rele
LEDDY- Mot meth Aennue

W YORK

Night Club Reviews
Hotel New Yorker, Terrace

Room, New York
With summer decors stored Away foe

another season. this Ralph Hite ace
hostelry makes the change in scenery
complete with a new entertainment
policy. The ice show, which threatened
to become a fixture, for the room, has
bowed out and the conventional floor
divertissement in its place. But the
major attraction, upon which depends
the draw, in centered on the bend stand.

It's the sentimental gentleman of
swine that hogs the spotlight here, the
call going to Tommy Dorsey and his
well-known bond of sweet-swIng ex-
ponents. And for music making In the
idiom of the younger generation and yet
not too blatant to disturb the digestive
tract foe diners, there's no mistaking
the capabilities of Dorsey and his dan-
dles. Vocal interpolations of Edythe
Wright and Jack Lawrence are decided
assets foe both 41000 of the band stand.

Piece offering is a padded productIon
that Lacks both pace and punch In spite
of the high entertaining qualities, of
each apecialty. And that's because a
feeble effort is made to drag out the
capabilities of those on deck. ringing in
everybody but the bus boys, it scented.
It would be far smarter to let Dorsey
have an inning to himself. with the
standard turns rourulte.g It out, for it's
their personal rather than collective
efforts that counted.

Maurice and Cordoba make a fetching
twosome foe hallroomatic emphanizion
the South Amencitn dances and clicked
handsomely In spite of the limited floor
spate avallrible for their routines open-
ing night. Paul Reeled, magician. also
worked under handicap because of the
noisy and merry crowd. However. ho
commanded the attention of riling:dere
nod. once room condition are normal,
should have no trouble plesseing. Dorothy
Wilkens. who supplies the Intermission
music with blpinga to her own planology,
also steps out front for a couple pop
warble*. pushing an accordion for the
ncoorope. (lets over nicely. now McClean
Is back in the tense* role, saving his voice
by straight announcing. whereas his rich
buying of standard songs would make
a welcome change of musical pace.

Dick Mockler and the Stem Hnnigan
*Moe. press operating. made far a gala
opening. M. H. Orodenkar.

Empire Room, Palmer
House, Chicago

A new revue befitting the civet and
dignity of this ace hotel spot apiece the
sweet. melodious music of Guy Lom-
bardo** Royal Canndlans, Seldom has a
hotel show in its entirety made a more
pleasing picture.

The refreshing Abbott Dancers. 12
youthful and talented kids, open with a
collegiate nero flash that is timely and
srrcll routined. Jimmy and Mildred
Mulcay, rood -Looking harmonica team.
go well with fine playing. Their tones
are sharp and clear and arrangements,
are properly blended to lend impressive-
ness to such tunes as Rhapsody in Slue
and in a lighter vein Tiger Bap to swing.

Dolly Thom. an Abbott line veteran.
shines on her own In a high -kick &Eno
design. Has a sweet personality and
while number has too many floor tricks
to please the back -table patrons anti
sells It well.

Tommy Martin. personable rn.egician.
works with ease arid a whirling citaposi-
tioo. Ills tricks are smoothly executed,
dexterous manipulations of cards. coins.
clgorets and silks.. Also doubles as
einem and by way of Introduction ha.
the acts accomplish some ningic trick
before he has a Omen* to explain the
routine of doing it.

Holland and Hart do exerting dance
routtnes with little apparent effort, and
their style. particularly their Itaod nod
arm movement., borders on the mod-
ernistic technique. Their work, whether
it be waltz, modern or Latin strut im-
pressions, has a gliding effect and Car-
rie., more than a semblance of expert
Craning and veteran ahowsuaruilsip. M-
OM Impressively with en endurance cir-
cle of turns. Appearance is Hoe.

The Abbott kids wind up the bill with
an admirable Ladies of the Irerntng rou-
tine in which they Interpret character -
:sale moods before renting for the night.
Wind up in their nightgown, and with
mintxture lamps at cot time.

Guy Lombardo hasn't varied his style

much in the last several nears. depend -
log on sweet. soothing %ecotone of the
pop tunes that draw the majority of
the patrons on the donor floor and hold
them there. The vocal into of brother
Carmen Lombardo. Larry Owens and
Fred Rittman *till bends up the elogi.ng
honors without the assistance of any
female support.

Phil Dooley's four -piece combination
swings out during intermissions. giving
jitterbugs mime excuse to let loose.

42.00 minimum still in effect. Potter
Palmer RI to in charge of publicity.

Sans fforatyberp.

Le Mirage, New York
Frank Cerutti Is offering genuine en-

tortenustent these nights in his entree -
live East Side spot, and if he doesn't do
the best business he's ever done during
the next six weeks It will only be be-
cause of terrific competition from other
night clubs arid hotels.

On merit Le Mirage can stand up
with the beet of them. however. Ray-
mond Scott and his Quintet are the
solo attrection, but they pack more real
entertainment into a quarter hour than
most of the more *imposing aggregritions
do all night. Scott's acitrities haves here-
tofore been limited to radio send pictures*,
and this 15 the first location job he has
ever played. Evidencing a shy, retiring
nature-which could hardly be gunned
by his musio-he seems more than a
little uncomfortable and Unhappy an-
nouncing his numbers, but once he gets
at the piano and starts riding with his
boys It's a different story.

The Quintet Is presented only In the
nature. of an not and does not play for
dancing. Bore are on three times anight. breektng up Scott's dozen zany
compositions into groups of four foe each
appearance. Since they confine them-
selves almost exclusively to Scott's worts
and evidently don't care to repeat num-
bers during the evening. each appearance
is much too slime toe a stellar attrao-
tion-or maybe it just seems that way.

of followed
the band off the rostrum each tinte--
a sentiment in which Vile reviewer
heartily concurred.

Harry Horton is still making the music
for dancing, and that's as it should be.
Ills five -man combo-plan, drums. bass.
sex and the Horton violin-fits the spot
like a glove and works hard to give the
terp addicts a mnximuin of enjoyment
by going thru as many as 12 or It
choruses without  break.

Harry Bobo! la the pram agent, and
Incerdo continues as one of the town's
most genial and efficient headwaiters.

Daniel Richman.

Grosvenor House, London
New floor allow here Is tabbed AU for

ruin and is good fare, Produced by Paul
Osgood. Leading name is that of Al
Tralann. Trisnan repeats previous hits
with hie familiar but nevertheless wel-
come nut comedy vehicle. Has a new
partner in Sandra Lynn. tell and shape-
ly and with okeh pinta

Pinta Duane, remembered here for her
Bat dance. ls partnered by Fart Leetle
In a good comedy dance offering that
smacks of originality erica is a hit,

Agar Young Co. trot out that old corn-
ody horse stunt with the two men under
the skin. It's been seen here scores of
times but still goes.

Good line of girls have what it takes
and form a pleasing background for the
show.

Sydney Kyle and band remain as an
okels and tuneful aggregation.

Bert Ross.

El Chico, Aliami Beach, Fla.
Possibly because there is no *mute. Ea

Chico remains one of the most popular
of the stool -and -elbow spots on the
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Beeeh. buttoned by George Wells and
Nut McCastland. the club did excellent
rummer busters*.

Alberto and his Rumba Kings. a four -
piece unit. IA proving a definite PO, even
Ito mangling American music. Leader
Alberto rattles his marracas and croaks
an off-key vocal. but his wide smile
stomas for everything.

300 nights appeared like clockwork
Tuesdays when a "Country Store- was
offered. This unique night club novelty
ls socompliatied by merely giving the cos-
y:moo (via raffle) odd gilts which rarely
fall to draw  laugh. The climax of the
evening is the presentation of an ani-
mal. Just a few of three. which earned
the club widespread publicity (well han-
dled by p. a, Dot Wells), was a hone.
Sackfuls. pig. goat. lamb, coon, turkey.
al/Stator and so on. The success o this
novelty night caused the introduction of
two other specialties. on Thursdays
(rumba contest) and Saturdays (Mardi
(Mu).

strolling entertainment at present Is
handled by a loot billed as two Ha-
waiians. One la a Filipino and partner
is a half-caste Chinese.

Lee Sins:weds.

Zimmerman's Hungaria,
New York

A bit of Hungeria In modern dream
made Its bow Ln the heart of Times
oroore Tuesday. supplanting the old
cafeteria In the Bond Building. It Is a
spacious 500-seating-ospecIty restaurant -
rapt club with beautiful will murals,
floral deo:cation, a deep spiral stairway,
Indirect lighting and the wet of the
trepplings that go Into the making of en
up40-date nitery.

Lithe there aro seven acts and two
bands, the chief attraction is the fond.
',bleb is Infinitely superior to the show.

THIDA LOY
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BREAK YOUR JUMP!
GARRICK THEATRE

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Males 5 Acts We4lity witA Hirst Revue

Units, I a Day.
Wire, Write, PAnne.

which runs about an hour and a half,
cc just about one hour too long.

Opening night found  welter of con-
fusion (ironically enough, this wan press
preview night but no arrans:ernents wee.
made to seat the press) and It was ap-
parent that there was little or no re-
bearsra before the show, as the acts of-
fered encores with MU* provocatioo.
Gene Hardaa. whose band accompanied
the strew, did the ezneeelng.

Bill consisted of Walton and Joanne,
&moo teem, who did too many numbers
for their own good. Their wane was
as graceful es  wane can be. but the
college novelty number doesn't keep paoo.
and their opener had everyone puzzled as
to whether they were trying to be
satiric, comical or quit plain ridiculous.

It seems that most of Mr. ZtuunerrannO
welt-whhers on opening night were of
Intellectual stripe, Because Dr. L. Bar-
sony, baritone of the Hungarian Grand
Opera Co.. tore the bouse down. But
Peggy Ware, a self-styled prima donna.
did two numbers but didn't overcome a
metallic screech that lingered on. Lil-
lian Dawson was more fortunate with her
torchy style and sold her numbers well.
Zip. Bela does a turn on the cyrnbelons

'to good applause.
Victoria hares. flaming dagger dancer.

introduces herself with a Russian -type
dance number which was far from good,
but acquits herself when she putts four
flaming sword* between her lips and
tceeee them onto a floor target. An
exciting night club noveny.

1.4041 Kramer closes the bill with two
renditions of One Alone and Don't
Change. Possesses vocal qualities that
set the customers to a happier !mine
of mind after a harrowing "entertain-
ment- bill. Kramer has paralysis of the
left leg and gets about with the aid of
crutches. On the floor he hugs the mike
for support.

Music is provided by two bands. prin-
cipally by Gene Kardos and his -whieper-
log swing- crew of nine. Kardos em-
ploys no string Instrumentation. depend-
ing wholly on rhythm because the other
band. Bets Villanyra Gypsy Band. Is ex-
tremely on the string aide, providing a
pleasant contrast and a balaoced musi-
cal evening. The gypsy crew Indulges
mostly in Continental and waltz num-
bers. The Kerdos aggregation,  young
crew, playa highly danceable music and
works well with the show.

Fred Selbtger. Zimmerman's partner
at the Broadway Hotbrau, Is also in on
the trt-cornered ownership of this place
with Joseph Balaban. Abe Ellis ham the
hat -check concession_ Jay Faggots and
Dorothy Kay are the prom agents.

Sol Eat.

Gold Coast Room, Drake
Hotel, Chicago

Hal Kemp and his notable musical
organizatton returned to open the sea-
son In thin smart room, newly redeco-
rated. Managing Director A_ S. Hirkeby
is planning to continue with a name -
bend policy to attract the sophisticated
trade. Kemp's following hem is good
and his four -week engagement should
to a profitable one. Essentially a Melt
band. outfit excels In that field with
a novel blending of Instruments that
are both rhythmic and mellow.

Band handles moat of the entertain-
ment. only two outside acts filling out
the floor bill. With several of the boys
capable of holding featured spot., It is
in a position to contribute a satis-
factory Sob. Dance sessions are probably
the evening's highlight*. furnishing both
drinceehle tunes and novelty numbers
that draw the couples near the band
stand for close-up slows. SAXIQ Dowell.
the corpulent saxophonist, Is now being
teamed with Jack LeMelre. guitarist, for
comedy duets~ Hasty Watford. trump -
otter, lets twee with rent songs; Mickey
B:oorn is the center In a toy trumpet
novelty, and Eddie Ktiairy. with his wide-
ning* trombone sliding, is among the
other soloists.

*mg department Is In expert hands,
including Bob Allen. romantic baritone
whose voice carries well In this tares
room: Judy Starr. personality singer.
who is cute. coy and winning, and Kemp
himself who, with the twists:ice of some
of his eats, leads special novelty song
arrangements.

Kerrip opens the nightly shows with his
old stand-by, Raymond Scott's Power-
house, a cloud -buret of music, and Jack
Otero tweet:elle matIcten, has a novel
althe somewhat labored routine In which
lie keeps a lighted corpora in his mouth
thruout the number.

Plain and Fred Barry. youthful dance
team. are playing a return engagement
and *loin pleased with refreshing rnod
*mastic work. However, their new Offer -

lag. Unpresadons of various dance cou-
ple*, should be shortened for n none
comp:set raerip11011. As It stands. It slows
up proceedings.

Judy Starr has a prominent spot in
the show and was greeted warmly for
Inimitable versions of finch tun.es as
Week -End of a Primate Secretary and A-
TtsA-el. Kid has loads of personality.

Fred Joyce if the new host. Martha
Hoagland handles the press. Minimum
Is $3 week nights and $3.50 Saturdays.

Save Itorstgberg.

Savoy Hotel, London
Two grand acts this week. Johnny

Gaynor and Jean Rose offer fast -paced
roller skating full of daring and breetti-
takIng tricks. Orchestrations fit the
tricks nicely.

Capella and Beatrice. versatile and
colorful dance team with poise andrhythm, re:7 on waltzes and tangoswith acre relief. liselater A hit..

Bert Roar.

Italian Gardens, Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh's second oldest night spot

has temporarily revised no Grade Bvariety shown for pulchritudinous talent
to the persons of `Miss America" and
three other pageant beauties. with buoy-
ing effect on the box odic*.

Spot Is managed by 3:121 Corato, who
triples ea maestro and emsee and la fea-
turing only one local act, the blond
Rhoihrre Sisters, who follow a formal
Ru'i'n parade of the pageant contestants
with a spirited tap dna. Kinds cute.

First spry:ally from the Atlantic City
querniee is an acrobatic contortion from
ernilLng Mort* Smiley (aitss Jackson-
ville), whose act is as crowd -pleasing as
liar wholesome rosy cheeks. She's been
a professional dancer for six years. Next
comes Muriel Goodspeed (Miss Utah), a
personality opera singer who daricee arid
monologs with equally professional
appeal. Elbe Is a snow -atop with her

sparkling Spenish /tower Song.
In the clean-up spot comes dancing

teacher Marilyn Meacke (Mies Ohio).
With a beautiful body. she resembles a
painted doll during her tap, not sense-
tlanal by any means but acceptable.

Dick Smith. of the band. tries a couple
damn stale jokes, presents a few inane
impersonations end winds up with 
fairly decent take -off on Bing Crosby's
rise to fame over the radio. Rhythm
Staters close the bill with another
rhythm tap.

Co'rete's nine...Oleos band plays mod -
cal ineninre for dancing as well as show.

No minimum or coon and *LSO psraon.
average perks up dull niglint with tax-
able business on Italian. and Chinese
food. Club partite also help spot.

Capacity $00. Average weekly budget
for musto and show. $800.

Morton Frank.

Boulevard Tavern, Elm-
hurst, L. L

Floor show at the Tavern Is keyedtether carefully to the audience tone
but needs is bit of pruning. Class act
on the bill is the NicArthUre, ballroom
team with an undulating and showy
style. Did but two turns, one of them
an arnarins piece of horror with tile
men wearin a death mask. Last-named
routine clicked with audience, the Act
Go forte to this restewer. From what
team showed In an -sight belboOm,
however, it can do well In almost any
Jittery.

Audrey Noonan does a regulation song
and dance turn. Voice is of the metallic
kind, contrasting with Joan Hope,
another singer. Mlas Noonan doe& welt
with her material and devotes about
half her time to hoofing. A clean tapper,

Joan Hope ono, sweet an4 rhythm
tunes with fair ability. This, plus con.
aerratire arrangement*. makes her a
pleasant earful. June Boyd, xylophonist..
is an excellent and pretty performer. Ilan

(Sea NIGHT CLUBS on pope 25)

RUTH
DENNING

Popular Singer
of Popular Songs

HELD OVER
YACHT CLUB

CHICAGO. ILL.

iloOin, the _Cask ovet72ovelty Eatettaisoneafi

HARRY JACKSON
("JACKSON TWINS")

Currently
PARADISE RESTAURANT, Broadway, New York.

Permanent Address-The Billboard, New York.

ANN PENNINGTON
Now Appearing at

Billy Rose's Casa Mamma, N. Y.
Also Rehearsing hi

er 111.iit9 gittSbet96
11
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(koraes are hie current week when ris dates
ate chum.)

A
A_ B. C. Trio (Paradise, NYC. Dr -
A41008 a ourm, (Waldorf-Mtottal NYC,
AabiAt dl Costello (Reap NYC, t-
act. Red tachtnettia(es Ctri=insti. na
Adams, Marguerite 40d:sight Buns NYC. ne-
Aeries Ira ',Leon A reldie's> NYC. ne
Al Tbie (Ambassador) NYC. h.
Atte, Co. Cru
Allen, Stuart thane House" NYC, L.

Allen. hoe:nets ibloAlpin) NYC. b.
Allen. Line (Casa Mauna) NYC, as
Allen. et Creel (atote) NYC. S.
Altman. Julian Monte Cork!' NYC. DC..

maters (Plantataior NYC. no.
Aiaiersees a Allan treremount) FL Wayne.
Aitarc. Julia Meals) NYC, SC.
Ai4J4.11 Miters tOrpheum. Minneapolis. t-
Ar...ion. 13411 litany's New York Cabaret. Cht.
Antnnite (Havana-Watirldi NYC. no.
ApetIon. Dare (Caaars...ra) NYC, no.
*rasa. Dolly Misee Parte. CM. D.C.
Arran... Dann. Arta( Motels ilovioat )louse!

Co) --talon. Ky., no.
0711:04. Maine) NYC. DC.

Ash. Lou .Ranee non Pablo Chao Oakland.as
At115,40. EIMiC (OtZat'S 1.40. Angeles,

Dr.
Attics. Joe (Par.tethaul NYC, no.

Eats, Billy. aI Orcb. IP*1.1 Clenelant t.
114124. Pearl elect Kati NYC. na
Bahl. Itsyencnti Men.turyl t
Beldam a 811.1101 tHOibrval Lairrir..ct, Masa.,

De.
BALI. eladle (Old ltrogatantutt NYC. no.
Sato A Blair (Si Rio) NYO. =-
Dart as Maus (Paientoants Pt. Wayne. lad., I.
Lanett, ntasite Mau. Manna) NYC, ne.
Darman /Mem (Cavelicri NYC. nc.
Berebohlectote. )meddleIlltate NYC. t
RAIDS. Joe Iliamtd a Morten Show) Phila.
Boolportts Lana 'Leon de E.M.le's. NYC. no.
Bass. Pant Mkofteu lecOtersel NYC. nc.
Base, Ds L. (Zarneesennan's/ NYC. re.
Besurotre. Pierre 'Monte Carlo) NYC. ac.
Mean, Arthur May Murata NYC. nc.
Bea de Obey Ilareveiewi italansames le. Y.. b..
Bell'a Hawaiian Yolats (Capitol) Thee, RD,

Cr*. CPC.. IS,' (CapHo)s Ciabse City20-
(Wets HOUMA Waterrtlie, Me., 33:

(Biala Permington. Me.. M. R.
Delmont& Obarts III Chaos NYC& nr-
netniorn, balladeers (Glue Hat) NYC,. rte.
Belmont Erne. 1.0bagae Ttoenley1 Detroit.
Henna. Ethel (Old itcomentan) NYC. S.C.
Monett. Luna (Loan b =arra NYC, as
Berger Jerry Mayteirl Worcester. Usu.. nc.
?A sk.Irvin. (Itauotanlan ViZage) NYC. tae.
Bern)e. Berry Mal 11,004) NYC. se.
Mtn Bros. (Cotten Chibl NYC. ne.
Molars de Lee (Cluenticari )11111Kint N. J..

Itatzoorates (gas Maranal NYC no..
Dame lincosian Kretettmel NYC, re.

lialsop. Cordon 1.110a Otto's' Mat, sooKi.
Calf., as

lilanche. Jeanne (Med Basilan Cefel Holly-
wood. Cant, ma

nlalatece. Nan (Club 17) Hollywood, rte.
inonoturd. Jtrry. (Ill NYC ne.
Beek Jean (Alms) Oineannstl. b.
bones 'three dicey) NYC, t.
Mod dr !wed antensatienal Casino. NYC. me.
boostal. Connie iPareasount) NYC. t.
bourbon, Nay atendevreas EFAVI.00t. no.
TicrotStr, Yvonne (Rt. Mtulla) NYC. h.
Mann BAH !PALI Ohl. 1.
Pinr,1 Julea 1Amassee40r) NYC, b.
lahleson. Jciume (Rant NYC. 0.
Mock. Hara Iran -Pacific Rink) Lee AD -

teas a.
Brown Its= (Red Cabled, Lndhinabolls. na
Brown Nary Jace MI Club> cal, Ds
Brown. Jimmie Martmoderal NYC. b.
Drowns Hank (Der era Pair. Bantry -

hem. Ala.
limey. George (Intarnatienal Casino/ NYC.

o.
BruDce, Carol iMktniOt Inn) NYC, or.
Mickley, Citroen= Madnigni Bunt NYC. no.
Bryant. Paoltro 'Planation. NYC, no-
liireclal, Al Monorodorel NYC,h.

Sfortarity a Den (Colonial Dayt..c.a.
0.. t.

Burton Mary (nexus Door) NYC. no.

Mirth. Al * Margie Mese= 1 Winn:prg.
Mats.. t.

Card.do Candy (Senn Send) ttullretod, me.
ClantatOre. Marla (Ciszeoeock) NYC, re.
Carlyle Ethane Mean de iliddisra) NYC. no.
Cars. Dilly IN Club) Cal, DC.
Carron. Delia (Pereettoe) NYC, re.
Carroll Li Ooreasa (M) Club) Chl. DC.
Maw& Harry (Casa Manama NYC. tro.
Carroll ar Howe iRtnradol bOterstikes, t.
Cuter A Schaub (Jimmy Ketirs. NYC. re.
Outer & Bowie Otarney___Osthint'a NYC. re.
Outlet Jo= (Vona° NY°. net -Carter. Johnny (Toksyl NYC, re.
Oulois Carte* illiarana-Madrids NYC. De,
Canty. Zeb iVIZIage Barn? NYC. or.
Casttlle. inalatiete (la °audio. NYO. or.
ahanaler, Evelyn Cane (e Ovidera) Westwood.

Conf.. no -Chug. Rhode Mono' NYC. at
Chaves Antaso (Trot -secret NYC, re.
Chiquits (Midnigtat Baal NYO. ma.
Chuck & Chueldles ($taniry) Pittamvitt L
Clielord. Pete .Etwingt NYC, Inc.
Mars tow (Waal HYO. b.
Cans Cabral (Amblesseitits Nyc 1,,
On:brans addle 413ariad4 San Treacteco. no.
Colson Male, ()tattoo:Ws, Stockton. past, no.
Cu)., Jr.= (PM* City Rainbow Boom. NYC,

ne.
Cantles Joan OW Club' Cht. no.
Oallsets. Metals) NYO, be.
Cbtl,,. Prank Qum Otto's) Ifonewood. Esc-

Vitsierkin 1.113nsong Kelly's) NYC. ne.
Csomstook Meson 'Orr Fifth Are I NYC. b.
Conklin a Thomas Mal.) Ch ewed...Dd. t.
Coon. Irving (Casa Manua). NYC. roe.
Cook & Brown (Kit )tat. >CYC, na
Cooper. Inn (Kb Sall NYC. as.
Oodles de Palmer Maras Mary) NYC. ra
C ean rao allet>A11 Honyword. re.
Orcarra, Angatta flirocaleret NYC, re.
Crane. Pent Mean de Eeldteel NYC. =-
Crane Twins (Waldorf -Altar's) NYC. b.
Crawford a Ceske, telitroort) NYC. 11.

Acts -Units -Attractions
Routes

Following oath ).sting appears a symbol. Fill in the designation corre-
sponding to the symbol when addressing organisations or individuals listed.

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS
a---auclitorlum; b -ballroom; c-calo; cb-cabaret; cc -country club;

h -hotel; enb-music hall; nc-night club; p -amusement pack; to -mod
house; re-rostaurant: s -showboat; t -theater.

NYC( -New York City; Phyla-Ph.ladciphia: Chi -Chicago.

Crcurairell. Ann 1C.7.b Circle) Hollywood.
Calif_ DC

Cross At Dunn (Moray I11211 Newport. Ky..
Pleasant faints )Istl NYC. nc-

CturraLeess. Den (11Csite.Leke1 Chi. t.
D

Vlictoro & AMU (International Canino)
NYC. =-

Dahl, !Sonny At !Ohba" (Yubt) NYC. no.
Dandridge alstera (Cotton Club) NYC. no.
Dane. Cie. Sestet Metoalraces) Obi. no.
yentas- Jeaa (rls.DULti4D1 NYC. at.
Dario * Diane Maranon? NYC. or.
Darrel. Dorothy (Nlitinight ibte) NYC. no.
Damao, Chink 4V1 Not) NYC. DO.
Dateko, Yeah* (Russian Art) )(Ye.
Peas, BM (Jun Qttea) Hollywood. ac.
Dane. Johnnyy (Pal I Clewelend. t.
Day. Ohara (Paradise) NYC. ne.
De Anton* is Porter (Casino De La Plaza)

Marina. Cub*. ne.
Ds Camp. Ronnie (Old Ronmanten) NYC. no.
De Crier (Internet:ens!? NYC. nc
De Pions Petro, ()(mans-MadrIdi NYC. no.
De May. Moors Martin Moksatall Dayton.

0.. t.
Delt..arelo & Barry (Cono) NYC. no.
be Dewey, iron ITokay) NYC. ro.
plan. Bute Mentory) BaIrtmore. t
Delellanty Meters (Mws) OtrinantOwn. 0..

pc.
Dennletv Ruth (Yacht Club) Chi. ric.
Inas Refute. lAnnando's) NYC. re
Milan a ParSaw Mule' Vallejo Calif_ ne.
Mello & lento (Laternettorta Casino) NYC. rte.
Varna a Itelen V1rjl1 IEL Osucha NYC, be
Moore tieldnicht Bunt NYC. no.
Olen Ilse Hiertalottril NYC. nc.
Donn- Berta (Cyan Tavern) NYC,. no.
Donahue. Walter Mare Barn) NYC. as
Boras de Valeroy ..1:3 Cheers) NYC. me.
Dorsey. Tammy. a (Bch. (Puwarounts NYC. t.
Damey, Jimmy. nand (Cattieverts MInnesp-

oils, t.
Douglas. BM a Co. (Ceoloalle11 Dayton. 0.. 1,
Dewnry 811K. (Mae Oeto's1 ne.
teta,..kon, Russell (Whittle* Ten. NYC. no -

Cerra& Paul (Cue Manna) NYC, no.
OtirItv. Jane Mucten'a) NYC. re.
Calbert. Mb de infanta> (Colosimo's) MIL no.
Gilbert. Ethel (Reda Pranks) NYC. as
OSibert. bobby illivereidet Milwaukee. t.
ailtion, Arnett* 'Watt) NYC re.
Admen, Patricia (Wn) NYC. h.
Orvot, eleeer

yn
ge Maas Manenal NYC. ne.

OlOver at LA.V.410 Arcadia ? n.
(Ionian ae lanai rielo0lptin1 NYC, h.
Cory. Oone S< Roberto tOrplseum. listenport.

Is,. 30-M. t: (lows) Cedar Rapid., Lt. 24-
17. L

Oreoe Q N7kko (Lnartiotionali Nyc, as
berez 10ay Viral NYC no.

Gramma. Baal Reeve (Stela NYC, t-
Oray, Jack (Park Lena NYC, b.
Ony. Maxine (Drakel Cat b.
Green, Jut)* (Cotoneall Dayton O., t-
Oretn. Al (Pioneer Nuts KM, Do.
Grey Betty (Riarnarcto cm, N.
Ortflith_er Welt (001h0e0 0,1Slt1 Haraelt

N. Y.. ne.
Oregen. P11U. (111) NYC. ne.
Oyldeckrone., Baran NYC. re.

Heat Vera (DerchesterS London. Is.
Maine& Tate Q Mingo= (Leon & ZCdldal

NYC. nr.
)tale. Cheviot, Orris (Pal.) Chi_ 1.
ladefe, Claster. Capitol Dancers 4Cepltol)

Washington 0. 0.. t.
Hammond. earl Irellmo Trott,' (lee Pallas

or Hats Atlantic CH?.
Handy. W. 0. (Cotton Clitahl NYC. ne.
Itarad dt Leila (International Casino NTC.

DC.
HarrIngion. Vat (Club let NYC. ne_
Herne a aborts (Orpheuent Minneapolis t
Inarsison. Spike (Clay 'Wei NYC, ma.
Hartman*. The (Plaza) NYC. h.
IllawkIns. 810 4.1trsny Kelly's) NYC. or.
Iteeihrh. Boyd 'Pepper Poll NYC, nr.
rec141. Horace. & Orch. (Strand) 1410. t.
Herbert. Cauca 41 Charlie 'Colony Clubs chi.

at.
Herbert. Monne, (Queen Mary) NYC. re.

Night Club and Vaude Routes must be received at the Cincinnati
offices net later than Friday to insure publication.

D2110, Blue (Bertngl NYC. no
Dioyton &gen As Jack (Chin Treceilsty)

Detroit. no.Drew. Choate ttnesbardy Psrl NYC. to.
Drew. -11rActia-' 110.1 Kati NYC. ne.

llCociO. Eddy (Pia NYO. Q.

ltdwards. Edda (LafOritta Reckford. III., ta.
rst.s. Marion (Plantation) NYC. or.
Ehrhardt, Bus (Pan-Piseltic Rink) Los An-

INNO. a.rain* de /Wry (Drake. CM. h.
41110%. John May Nineties) NYC. D.C.
KULL Kay (Sint Otto's? Hollywood. no.
Emma Os Henry (International Cuba) NYC.

G!.
Ender & Parrett (Clover' Hollywood, r.e.
Erirtce dr Noretio (Netherland Plano omen,.

that b.
EMI (Place Elegant*) NYC. ne.

Tathluurttel. The 41111tertorei NYC. h.
Pays Prsesma 'Casa Mariana? NYC. at.
rein. Peggy (El Rio) NYC. on.
Waves Stte..ale (strand I Wm:air& t.
1N:sten lahated <Yacht) NYC, no.
Fern. Pearl. At Co. (Ye Oid Ica) Olean It. Tr..

ne.Prrn. Vera Mt Royal? Montreal. One.. h.
Melds dr Darns (Tribal's:4 NYC, I
714141. Jackie (Yacht Clubs Cht. no.
l'1,1e. Dwight rnaroy-Plasa( NYC. h.
Psagersad. Zile letzalrf) Plttetsurgh, t.
Keeler. aria 11141.11 Hollywood, DC.
Ilt,etts at Boyette (Mera.tette) Bt. Louts.

Mo., h.
Plosten Jean (Cleicagoi
Tr. setton. C0434U)0 (=alum Modena) NYC.

ne.
router. Oge. Girls (>toay) NYC,
Peed. lin' (Etvit) NYC, 124
Prawns lWabiort-Artaral NYC. h.
Treneats Chula ile) NYC. DC.
Trance& Dade iLsailiel Ch2. h.
Franca. brats ITrIborel NYC 4.
PrenCit. Ray tardnaine Wheel. Seattle me.Pram fluters rT sl1 Cberelind. t.
Preddysons. Breen (Colonial? Mateo. 0.. t.
Predearke- Chula Midnight Mint NYC. no.
Peace, lee Merin Sees. Hollywood. ne
Puller. Howard, a Meter illalywood) Kits -

fasten
astarreeth.' Marjorie (Paradise) NYC, =-
Oats Judith !Mils Are' NYC. is
Cele At Carson (Capita) Washington.

D. C. t.
Garber. Jan t Orch. (Eulel WasIttniten. I.
Ost'snd 4: Maria (Park Central( NYC, h.
Oautar's Steeplechase (flao) NYC. I.
Oayriee, Lolls (Club Lel NYC. ne.

Herter*. Butte (Havana-baseirldi NYC, rie.
Brassy (Masai NYC. pc.

Ht eras (Colony i Chi. sac,
Hail. genre (Plantatron.) NYC se-
Hilliard. Jack (Royale Frolic.)
Hotter * Mayne (Rano= bin Pi1D1-51 10

Cerrito, Calif.. ne.
Holland da Hart Mahar, House) Cht,
Helmet Helen (Coloatane'lI chi. or.
Holt& Lees iLoolcout Meisel Covington. Ky..

DC.Henan. Man (Blena) Chl.
)lourckle, "chatty (Sal Taberin) NYC, cc.
Howard. Joseph 111171's OPT Ws. NYC. D.C.
'lanyard. Joe (Cosa stiosas) NYC. no.
11.0orard a abettors (Stra).d) Brooklyn. t-
lloyeradt. John (Radio City Rainbow )(oom)

NYC. no.
Hubert, John (Fifth Ave.) NYC. N.
Hudson. Ann Mateo) NYC. cc.
Hutehtneon Hsi tIltitaarel NYC. h.
Hutton Betty (Casa Starane) NYC. tic.
Hyde. Vie Mate -Labe) Chi. t.

Jackson. ate= * Reeves (Colosimo's) Cht. be.
Jacteen. ltarty.* Jumbo (Paradtsel NYC, cb.
Jacksco. itagisaw (Cotton Club) NYC. no.
Janet of Prima Matt of Prances NYC. re.
Jambs Jobs.= (Fifth Ave.) NYC, h.
Jarvis, Sam (IL Rogge/ NYC, h.
Ja)tio. Estelle (Fifth Are., NYC, h.
Jetta. Oeorge Ineverly Nitta? Newport. Ky..

ea.
Jimmie de Nora (Valsde Casinos NYC. 04.
J ohnny & Onirge 01seines) NYC, re.
.k.hnicgt. mac 40011011 Club) NYC. no.
Jones, Owen Meant's, NYC. re.
J oyce. Car -rile (W)sal. NYC. re.
JoTtta a meresthe MI Chino) NYC. ea,
Julian. laity itiletteenre) Stockton Celli.. no.

K
Kehlaeh MR Kati NYC). =-
Kelso& Kay illswellan Paradise? ItaLsywood.

Tx.
Malmo. Bre (Royale Troikas CO.). ne_
Kapekres Mardis (Raman Kreictuna. NYC.
Keraeuff. Biro= (Russian Reclaim'', NYC.
Kays Danny (Dore l: '.sedan, It
Kean. Betty (Med Ronitan Cite> Hollywood,

no.
Kelly. Paul* rbanbow Room) NYC. nc.
?Lawry. May (Elyse.) NYC. IL
Kemal,. Lett, IlitstOlt4tril NYC. ne.
Kor.nry. Telly (Curter* El rase. Tex.. Si.
Kent Beatrice Morehester) Landon It.
Wog. Marta INulkes/ NYC. C.
BEng_ Rase( sPlantattonl Ctsacinasat ne.
Ktrk. Joe 11(1 -Hat? Cpl. D4.
)Cordova. Natalia (113 Osaclio) NYC, as

Koelarf. Alexis (Interratlonat Casino) NYC.
no.

!CSC/ 'International Casino) NYC. on.
IL-tona. (lens, at Band (Copheum. Bt. Paul. t.

Las Yourn, Nits (Lafayette) Rockford. 111. b.
tams Oil (Pararricunil NYC. t.
Low, waited Manama NYC. ne.
La =eon swgiti SON! Rouge! NYC. to.
Le Dimon. KW*. Trio (Royale Prance) Chi.
&cleans The (College Inn? Chi. ne.
Lee. nob 'Waal' NYC, re.
Leo. Joe & Betty )Cops Cabana) Rio de

Janeiro,
Leeds. Lcos (Monte Carlo? NYC. ac.lap. IPLszsis tPsu-PacltlC rant) LOS An-

a.
Lee Custard (raterraalonal Casino' NYC. a:-
L.(8W At Irmaieen (Nixon) Pittsburgh. s
Leyte. Dorcas -11(1K. Resat NYC, h.
Lewis, Ana i antatloa) NYC, ne_
Levis, Hank ibletteonrs. Stockton. Cant. c4.
Lida. Ted. Ss Groh. (11004) Phila. 1.
Liaise. Prank time Mans= 1 NYC. no.
Lindy Ilopperrs 4154antey1 Pittsburgh. I.
Maas Jana tapInoing Wheel) Seattle.. ad.,
Lose Jr.. Nick iDOrcheateirl London. h.
long. Arun IPtantation. NYC. no.
:Ada 112:01.. SIX (Content Baltimore. 0.
Los Rancherese tWylin. NYC. 11.
LW. Trilda MIleristont) Caspar. Wyo.. h.
Lyn-% bernlOe (Omura Dome) but Agog*.

no.
M

bt.c0owan & Mick (Pas -Pacific Mat) Loll
Angeles a.

McLean. Bobby, a Nun Valley Tee Carnival
(fttate-Lakei Chi. 5..

Mc1dMita,. Larry (VIllage Casino) NYC, no.
Mack Billy (Orals) MCC, na.
Madison. Itaar (Gay Ninclasi NYC, no.
Mauer at Stratford Illtimasck) h.
Makin...aka Dania (Rainbow Ina) NYCL re.
manza.oi. Three (Village Casino) NYC, aa.
Saadi, Stns/:a inJaglthawki Cht nr.
atanising. Marlon iinternational) NYC. ne.
Mapes, lint= (Tropic Cardona Westwood.

Cant. an.
Mars (014 Roumanian) NYC. ar.
Marcy Bros. dr Menace (Riverside) lifitran-

t.
searget (Yalta') NYC. re.
Marina & Nortna (Toicayl NYC, re.
Maxtor" Eight Staging (College Lan. Cht. no-
Ifulnos Los rEteeedros NYC. nr
Mario dt Illorla (Boxy) NYC. L
!darks. Tony (College inn) Chi. as
Atarlynn & sziehaet (Neale ally RaLtl..01,

OHM NYC. me.
iferculses. Three (La Sterctitse) NYC. Do.
Mercintle

be.
& Mee (Antly's ran) elyra.ouse.

PC, Y..
Martin. Tommy 1Pahrter liana.) Chi, h.
Main Paul !Midnight Sun) NYC. no.
Manny, Geri (Warwick) NYC. h.
Mason, Phan (Inantatten1 NYC. on,

CM.bL.4.1.

Nu woicirs-ners (MagagO)
L

Stearn= 'Crate) NYC, no.
zu.rico sc Cordon /New Yorker? NYC. h.
Maueria Sr Morro (Cabanas) Hollywood.Cart ne.
Menai& Ire= Ile? NYC. nc.
May. Bobby 41"orthesteri London, h.
Maya:elle. illtnie (Colosimo's> cm, no.

Kathertran (Le Darnel NYC. DC.
agars Bh:riey 184rney Oellard'at NYC, ne.
Mee -newt. Prorate (Butlet'a NYC, a.
Melody Renck Maw bilkPark. Parksiabsre.

W. Va.
Meredith & -fitt0Onte-* Leon do Zetelle'at NYC,

nc.
iCchon. Michel litaselen Krellehms) NYC. nc.
badnolie (0e0ege Inn) Cast no.
3111.11Led do Maur!. (Monte Carlo. NYC =-
Millet Toils* (Crtsie) Nyo. no.
Mlles limn iltotanar-tan %Mare, NYC. us
Miner. Olablya (Reiyal IIitirsitea) Ban Peen-

ne.Ittramt Irma IfitiblIctat. ite:jrwood,
Mitehen-Holgee. Dorothy (Village Nut) NYC.

ne
St.orssue. Jai* At Andre (Stona') CM. b.
M.ersor. Pied Malt Moon? NYC. etc.
Monroe a Adams Meters (Baste -Lake) GEL 1.
Mean. Mint (Casanova) NYC. no.
Morin. Nuts ;Yuman) NTO. or-
Monttelio. Marla ILeOnes) NYC. re.
'qv -Aorta. Marta (Ittetnight San) NYC ne.
1f,,cirly. °crawls (Village Brelottit NYC. =-Morales Moo. a Little Daisy (Oentar) al

Louis L
itareno. coraselo (Cuban Cashel NYC, se.
Meegan, Helm Manche San Pablo Club) Osk-

ar& Calif.. no.
Morgan. )teas (Ptradtsei NYC, ne-
Morris Wayne Mel.. Cleve and.
)Cutesy Jimmy de Mildred (Palmer Masse)

Chi.
Murray & Alan (Old Roomer -tan> NYC. ne.
Murray. Arthur. Dancers (Netherland Plaza

Clasionsel. b.
N

Nip= CLeileigtont NYC. h.
Nargo Vera (International Cnstnol NYC. no.
Natasha Ittarrre New York Cantrell chi, tie

Brae (Corse? NYC. ne.
Naturals. Then ttletheelLed rata) 010170

nett, LL
resruento. Tains (114. WOO NYC. 11.
Neuloy & ?Cannata (Casa Del Tonto) Tulsa.

Otele.. no.
?aerates Bros (Cotton Meld NYC, tic.
?Reba& Wayne (Artlogtoa) Salto Barbersa.

Calif- 21-21. 4.
?hely. Ruth (Radio City Rainbow Orilll NYC.

M.
Nine (Monte Carle) NYC, no.
Nobes Leighton, a Band !Edgewater Beach!

CM.
Nod Se ?inland (Paradise) NYC, ch.
Nana& ?Crory illyerof NYC h.
Noon*(. Ksrrl larstireal NYC. O.
Nrrris, Harriet I.Alisbarz'i Chi, ar.
?Carat. Wilma (Old Roostullen) NYO. act

0
O'Connor, Eileen (Lnternetionel Cuirsol NYC.

De.
CretetKes. Three (State -Lake) Chi, t.
O'Day. stay (ltarr.ri New York Cabaret) Cht

no.
crisav, Darlene ittiernarele. Cht, h.
°Weals The Merchants- rood Shoe) ire: -

Merton. Kam.. 1042.
Ortega. 5,1 1St Reuse) NYC. h

(See ROUTES on page SST)
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LIST OF 250 VAUDE SPOTS
120 WEEKS-

(Continued from pope 2)
two -night ..land -a. Yoe example. It will
spot raudo Tuesday and Wednesday Into
Ito Seth Street here this month and may
force Loose to restore vaude at Its op-
position Orpheum. Most of the 'baby
units- are booked direct thew the thea-
ter department.

Loow bee been holding back on etude.
but Warner and Paramount have been
bolder with flesh polities. The Indeprnd-
enta hare been doing an aggressive Sob
ding up new houses here and thruout
the country.

The Bowes Unite and :Lome, bands
have undoubtedly done mere to keep
interest alive in flesh than any other
factor the hut throe years. It appears
that the couch -abused 54aloc Bowes units
didn't harm vaude after all. In fact, the
Bowes units have played more than 2.000
play dates (including auditorta, thea-
ters. special events) and hare brought
the flesh idea Into towns and places that
had never seen Wee talent before.

MCA. tee, calms credit for pushing
Its name bands Into new places and
keeping the vaude idea alive. Bookers
admit that name bands have kept stage
shows ally* in many cities.

Out-of-tOwn reports on mode are
good, too. The ittarldard Theaters Cir-
cuit of bbl homy plans spot bookinet
for 11 of its houses. Tel Theaters, Inc.,
of Alliance. O_ planes more mode. The
Orest States Circuit of Illinois, the blank
Circuit of Iowa, the Priedt bowie. of
Minnesota and the Dakotas and the
Bobbie Circuit of up -Slate New York
are all toting 'spot bookings. The 011ierple
Cliettit. which covens Spokane. Okanoonn.
Brewster and Orville. is spot booking
mode.

Sol Berns. Detroit booker, has four
and a half weeks; on his book* and ex-
pects four more. Other Detroit bookers
are picking up bowie... 'The Broadway -
Capital and the Downtown Theater. De -
trots, plan ',nude soon.

The Aldine. Pittsburgh. ix a made
peealtillity, as is the Orpheum, Kansas
City: the Michigan. Detroit; the &tem-
po:Ran. Boston. and others.

T. D. Kemp Jr-. of Charlotte. N. C.
has lined up around 20 hOtioto. 13 to get
bands and units on spot bookings and
.he rest picking up occasional arta
Wilbur Cakihrean, of Hollywood. Is busy
lining up a circuit for his unite also.

The following is a Int of toloae, houses.
listed according to booker, and the policy.
ISore than Se houses are noted under
-Booking Affiliation Indefinite.- which
means that The fielbOord, In compiling
this list, woe not able, to ascertain
dienitely whether the house wits book-
ing direct or that any booker exclusively.
The itst, of course. Is not complete-as
vaude to too deointralined and there is
stbsolutely no sore way Of chocking the
exeertments4 policies.

CHICAGO vitunE-----
(Cantinst"S from pope 3)

towns. for example, than they ha4 last
year at this time.

Week stands on books here inolude the
Lyric. Indianapolis: Oolongs, Dayton:
Paramount, Port Wayne. Ind.: State -
Lake. Chicago: Chicago. Chicago: River-s:do Milwaukee: Orpheum. Memphis.
and Fox -Tower. Kansas City.

An added bet Wei on will be the
Ortentel, back in the hands of its owner.
the Thompson Estate_ Several prosowe-
Um operators have been after this Loop
tempt*, and negotiations :snit probably
be oompteted this month.

Fields Draws $17.500
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. IS. .-- Benny

Fields, heeding the show at Jack Lynch's
Walton Roof. netted ;17,500 the open-
ing week of his two-week stay.

Rest of the show includes Powers
Coouratid. Obroot Brothers. Readinger
Tooss. the Ohicnour Oirla and Jeno
Donath's Orchestra,

Montreal Spot Reopens
MONTREAL, Oct. 15.-Runniest under

the tag of Cabaret Val d'Or, the
Casino de Pere* reopened after an 18 -
month closedown. The 11111 Brothers are
the now oo-ownera of ti -.e spot. Spot
Missed 11760 opening night. Two shows
nightly, booked thru the Delorme
&may.

Bill Howard (RKO), New York
Palace. Chicago Full week intone bands. sole)
Harnuones Sleeker Hall,

Albany. N. Y nunday comerta
Pillar., Cleveland... Pull week (names)
Orpheum. Minneapolis Full week (name bands)
Proctor's. Troy, N. Y. Four days (not booking yet)
Proctor's. Schenectady. N. Y Thursday to Saturday (town.

units.)
Shubert. Cincinnati Pull week (names,. band.)
Prase*. Columbus Spot bookings (untie. bands)
Colonial, Dayton Full week
Orptieum. Dm Moines Spot bookings
Palace, Schenectady "pot bookings

Larry Crib° (RKO). New York
MOO', Sittli Street. N. Y. Saturday -Sunday (acts, bands)

RKO Theaters Booked This Theater Dept.
Rath Street. New York Tuesday-Wcointesday (units)
Kenmore. Brooklyn Single day (spot bookings.

units. saude)
Coliseum, Brooklyn Single day (spot bookings.

units, mudo)
Madison. 13rooklyn Fridays (mni. vaude)
Hamilton. Brooklyn Rarely
Chester. Bronx. New York . Single day (spot bookings of

units and vaudc)
nordhsm. New York P -;day (amateurs)
Albee. Brooklyn. N. Y. Spot bookings

Russell Markort-Loon Loonidoff, New York
Music Hall. New York Full week (acts aupplementinc

Amite cast)
Tod Hansrisorstelo, New York

Queensboro, Queens, N. I' Sundays (names)
Guy Martin French-Anterican Productions, New York

Palladium, New York Pour works to start noon 'pro-
duced nude)

Sidney Fitment (Lciew). New York
State, New Yore Full week (dye acts)
Oentory, Baltimore Pull week (band presentations)
Capitol. Washington. D. C Pull week (Ave acts)
Majestic. Evnnevine. Ind. Four dem +pot bookings (unite)

Harry Mayor (Warner). Now York
Strand. New York One or two week (name band.

sets)
Strand, Brooklyn Tull week (stage band)
Mule. Philadelphia Full week (name bands, acts)
rex. Philadelphia Pull week (pit orchestra)
Stanley. Pittsburgh Full week (name bands. acts)
Mae. Washington. D. C Pull week (name bands, acts)
Prankford. Philadelphia &du:edgy-Sunday
Alhambra. Phltseletpbta Saturday-Bunday
Allegheny. Philadelphia Saturday -Sunday
Oxford. Philadelphia Saturday -Sind ay
Kent. Philadelphia Saturday-Sondty
Astor. Reading. Pa. Priday-Saturday
Strand. York, Pa. Priday-Saturday
Capitol. Lancaster Pa. Saturday
Queen. Wilmington. Del. Saturday
Stanley. Camden. N. J. Sunday
Capitol. Steubenville, 0 Sunday
Cross* Keys, Philadelphia Saturday -Sunday
Savoie. Philadelphia Saturday -Sunday

Goorgo Godfrey. Now York
Keith. Portland Me. Week -end, (five acts)
Parkway, New York Week -ends (eve acts)

Harry Kakneirn (Pairamount), New York
Paramount, New York Pull week (name bands. acts)
Paramount. SprIngflelci, Maas Full week (spot bookings, units)
Orpheum. Omaha Pos11 week (spot boolUngobendo)
Fibeon, Outlet* Spot bookino (name bands)
Orpheum. littnneoponts null week (spot bookingobande)
Paramount. Des Moines .. I Split week (bends occasionally)Capitol- Cedar Reptile
Pa amount. New Haven CA rs.Spot bookings (units)
Newman, Kansas, City Mill week (spot bookings. bends)
Orpheurn, et. Paul Bands occasionally
Metropolitan. Boston Pull week (atartIng soon)
Michigan. Detroit Pull week (Monne soon)

Jesse Kaye (Panchen & Marco). New York
Boxy, New York Pull week (acts ruppleirenting

how. line and band)
Arthur Fisher. New York

Looses, Montreal Pull week (raud,. units)
Hershey. Hershey. Po Split week (units. muck)
Ciseety, Beaton Split week (wade)
Preeport, Freeport, L_ L Spilt week (nude)
New Jamaica. Jamaica. L. I Week -end (vaude)
Huntington. Huntington. L. I Split week (nude)
Oates. Lowell. ;;bass full week (vaude)
Bits Etunnystde, L. 1 Weak-er,d (elude)
Queens. Queens Vinege. L. L Week -end (*mode)

Joo Feinberg (Ainalgainated Agency). New York
Pays,' Providence. R. I. Full week (acts, unite)
Csiii ton Wilkei-Barre, Pa Split week (acts, unite)
Capitol. Scranton. Pa. Split week (acts. units)

Dave Steen. New Yolk
Franklin. Itronx. N. Y. .

Royal. Bronx. N. Y. All RICO houses using at loonDicker. Brooklyn. N. Y one night and roost frequently112you. Coney Island. N. Y two motto a week of novelty
Boolawick. Brooklyn, N T acts and small unitsOrplieurn. Brooklyn. N. Y
Cireeripoint. Brooklyn. N. Y
Lincoln. Union City. N J
Central. Linton City. N. J
lesbian. Itoboten. N. J All Warner houses using at
De Wltt. Bayonne. N J least one night and moo fre-
POobosay. Orange. N. J.... quently two nights a week of
Savoy. Newark. N. J novelty acts and small units
Rur, Newark. N. J.
State. Jersey City

holes Barrett, New York
intense. Bridgeport One. day (vaude, units)
Poll. Waterbury Wednesday (vaude, unite and

occasional name bead)
Proctor'. Yonkers, Two days (one show a night;Yonkers. N. Y. units. vaude)
Proctors 125th St., New York.Two and one-half days (unita.

muds)
Proctor's. Mt. Vernon. N. Y One day (units, valtide)

A. and B. Dow, Now York
state. Hartford, Conn. Spot bookings (nerves. bands.

units)
Paramount. Newark, N. J Full seek (names, bands. units)
Paramount, Asbtiry Park. N. J Full week (spot bookings)
Tutu*. Stamford. Conn. Three days (names, bangle)
Capitol. Wheeling, W. Va..- Friday to Sunday ['pot beak -

trigs, unite)
Charles Freeman (Interstate). New York

Matestle. Dallas
Metropolitan. Houston work (units, spot bookings
Majestic. San Antonio et cry four or six seeks: notWorth. Fort Worth, Tex. more than seven allows a )ear).
Paramount. Austin. Tex

Al Rogers and 811 Miller, New York
Folly, ltrooitlyn Split week (units. acts)
Pox, Brooklyn Just ceased one day radio

shows. Plays fun week.
Paramount, Brooklyn Inane one -lay radio shows

Hwy Carlin. New York
Tensor°, New Yock Sunday (ore net)

Edward gunman, New York and PkIlatielphia
luvall. Toledo Full week (anything that die

Into a $7,500 weekly budget)
Hippodrome. Baltimore Pull week (anything that eta

Into a 67.500 weekly budget)
State, Baltimore Spilt week (floe acts)
National. Richmond. Va. Full week (units. bands)
Pay's. Ptilladelphia Full week (unite. mete)
Carmen. Philadelphia Pull week (Ave rota)
Broadway. Intman, N. J. Saturday (roads)
Run raemede. Raumennedes. N. J Saturday -Sunday (vent%)
Manotic. Paterson. N. J. Split week (laude)
Colonial. Lancaster. Pit. Tuesday to Thursday (units,

'Lobs)
Raloti. Beading, Pa.. Spilt week (unite. sets)
Dante. Philadelphia Prtday-Saturday (vaude)
Egyptian. Bala. Pa_ Prtday-Saturday (vaude)
Colonial. Philadelphia Friday -Saturday (vaude)
Broadway. Camden, N. Sunday (vaude)
Steel Pier. Atlantic City Saturday -Sunday (vauda)
Community. Itemise% Pa.. lentlay-Saturday (vaude)

Lawrence Gold* (William Morris Agency). New York
Palace,. Akron ) Split week (spot bookings fee
Palooe. Youngstown. 0. name acts, bands)
Circle. Indianapolis Trull week (none as yet this

season. but on lookout for
name bands. attractions)

Rialto. Flint, Mich. Week -ends (four or floe acts
Wyandotte,Wyandotte.Mlets with picture name)
lilt olt. Toledo Spilt week (moot booking., name

acts, bandit)
Palace. Fort Wayne. Ind. days opratne Su day

(name bands)
Louis Lipstorse (Balaban & Kate). Chicago

Rialto, Joliet. Ill. Sunday (spot book Lori)
Palate. Peoria Saturday -Sunday (spot book-
Orpheum, Springfleiel, Iii Saturday -Bonds), (spot book -

:ago
Palace. Rockford- Ill. luoday (spot bookings)
Chicago. Chicago . Poll week (names. bands)

Sam Branson (William Morris Agency). Chicago
Riverside. Ofi:wantroie Full week (units, bonds)

Charles Hogan (William Morris Agency). Chicago
Stratford. Chicago Saturday -Sunday
Paramount. Karnmend Ind Sunday

John Benson, Chicago
St. Charles, St. Charles, Ill Sunday
Egyptian, De Kalb, 111. Saturday
Miller. Woodstock. Ill Sunday

Music Corp. of Americo. Chicago
Palace. Milwaukee Full week (mina, hands, spot

bookings)
Billy Diamond Agency. Chicago

Orpheum, Memphis Fhrt1 week (spot bookings. in-
cluding colored acts)

State -Lake. Chicago Pull week (muds, and unite)
Pull week (name bands and

two acts)
Sid Weenier (Sam Herman Office)

Enileweexi. Chicago Pridsy-Saturday
Warren Jones (RKO). Chicago

Colonial. Dayton, 0. Full week
Lyric. Indianapoto Pull week (unite acts)
Paramount. Fort Wayne. Ind Full west( (bonds. units)
Orpheuvn. Champaign. Sundays (spot bookings)
Orpheum. Davenport, Ia. Priday-Saturday-Stoodae (spot

bookings)
Orpheuen. Sioux City. La Saturday-811May (spot book-

ings)
Kt Chi ago Saturday-Sundnv

Lao S. Solicits (Central Booking). Chicago
Uptown. Racine, WIt Saturday -Sun (spot book-

ings)
Fanchon & Marco. Los Angeles

Paramount. Loa As,,oito Fall week
fit* LIST OT 130 VAUDS SPOTS on pap° 23)

Pox -Tower. Kansas City
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Loew's State, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Er -celeste October 13)

Prete:Ile Bartholomew, filmdom's kid
English nerna, is the headlnier the' week
on a personal -appearance tour. Usuallypas Mande are either the sign of a
wavering hold on the public or a build-
up. It hardly seems as tho the buster
brown collar severer needs a build-up
after gear -ring in pictures all this time.
Customers who pay cash to see 11-k-del:a
will be aettedled only by seeing him in the
Hewn: how tall he's grown: how self-
pot/0mM ho is and how likable he Is.
Otherwise, there's little to his act. if act
It may be called. 11A announces the acts,
starting with the deeicer. Allen and
Creel. and has his ossu spot, but his
own spot isn't a vaude set. It's a movie
trailer In which Judy Garland does all
the work. She singe  song In her effec-
tive style. first lending up to a scene be-
tween Walter PUigeon and noddle in
their next MOM production. Mickey
Rooney IA also in the trailer, and white
the trailer Itself is cute, It'e too obvious
that Judy dubbed on her number
and 'Tricked it later. As an ecesee.
Bartholomew tells a few weak gags, and
the whore situatton, his delivery and
materiel, has an uneasy air.

Metier's Steeplechase opens. It a
standard' act and the wheeling ponies
end pooches. with a strong touch of
comedy. }eaves the house in good frame
of mind. Wel* appreciated.

Al Allen end Lillian Creel work like
experienced vau4evilltans. The act is
potentially a good one, but did not ten-
prese especially. Allen has an easy
dellvery and pounds a trick off tune
midget piano, but old and weak mate-
riel falls to give the act punch required
for present day steady employment.
Much of the piano gag stuf fa straight
out of the late Herb Williams' comedy
chmale. This Includes the glass of boor
tessinees. Act will be able to do itself
some good when right kind of material
Is used. Miss Croel can tap okeb and
warble for good vaude ensults. althq
her breathing is too notioesable. Act
makes a prod appearance. man In tails
and the girt In a white gown.

Three Swifts, another standard, did
eery well with their excellent Indian
club routine. It's a turn that never
fells to sock, and didn't fall at this
showing.

Saul (Neuman and Co.. flash act,
closes. Highlight Is Oraurnan's Inven-
tion, a trick staircase ,that rings bells
as Gratiman and the four girls in his
company dance up and down on it.
Staircase also lights colored bulbs at the
top. It's a pretty good lank. novelty.
Preceding the stair work, Betty Jane
Welter's does an effective contortion
routine and three girls split a precision
trio dance and a duetted fencing and
military routine. Miss Walters' number

and
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Vaudeville Reviews
ems the only one to hold the audience,
other than the stair work.

Ro3a ',Ts 13 strong screen attraction.
House spotty In the back after the last
exude show this night.

Jerry Franke*.

Chicago, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 14)

A brief but fine bill. In Its 'second
week here, to support the luetious com-
edy of Prank Capra's scorn Tension of
You Can't Take It With You (Colum-
bia). The fens acts, ba.ckgrounried mu -
Wally by Adrian's hosier- ork. consume
little more than 25 minutes.

Jean Florian is an estrnorditaery ball
Juggler.. His timing Is near perfect and
his feats speak of long periods of prac-
tice. Works with ordinary play balls, a
beach ball and a football, the latter an
unusual balanring eight. Announced as
making his first American tour and ter
this reason probably works entirety In
pantomime.

Prank Payne, personable impersonator.
doubts:* pleasingly as straight tmeee and
on his own earns loud response with hie
sharp carbons of such characters as
Uncle Erre. Fred Allen, Hat Totten (local
baseball commentator) and Bergen and
McCarthy.

Maurice and Betty Whalen, youthful
and good-looking adagio team. follow
with a smooth routine, well constructed
and boasting of several out -of -ordinary
tricks. Girl Is a striking -looking blonde
and fits nicely into her spot.

Louise Kaseey and the Westerners
closed. and suitable cowboy atmosphere
was furnished by the bend boys in 10 -
Rattan hats and a colorful Weatern drop.
Act is classy and entertaintne. Line-up
at second show Included Riding Dotes
That Ohl Texas Vat/. the Mresleari Gay
Ranchero. In the Heart a/ the West and
a medley of other popular outdoes. Hines.

Business fair. Sato Itnnietbery,

3f1Isic Hall, New York
(Reviewed Thursday Arresting, October 13)

Production this week is one of those
slipshod affairs that sneaks thru the
veriouss M. II. departments at times.
rn,ty minutes. as a :vault. are a lack-
luster hodgepodge. the standouts being
a couple of standard 'nude turns. This.
In itself, in more or less news, since any
routine act that breves the vestnesa of
that state Is usually lost In the shuffle
of spectacular sets and embellishments.

Called Tsui/testa for no reason visit:13e
to the naked eye, the show Is In four
parts, starting with a Southern planta-
tion acme and winding up with a mas-
querade ball. The interim takes in the
Glee Club In a -flivelinit Session- set
neeinet a schoolroom background (the
reason for which is also not too (leer/.
end one of the best animal acts in vend.,
-Bob Willie:nit and Red Dust. The Otte
Club is continuing its new lease on ant -
seated life, and doe* an excellent ar-
rangement of Martha as It was Intended
by Moto -sr and is it has been extended
by Larry Clinton, The boys arc doing
some good work these weeks.

Williams and his trained dog are really
a turn worth watching. The routine is
unusual, clever and hunsorotu. Williams'
boyish pervor.stity, as expressed in his
pleadings to the pup to do somethlne,
which insets with no reaponse whatever,
and his gleeful exuberance when Red
Dust does show some signs of life. Is the
iinal touch In setting this act In

FRANK PAYNE
Master of imicry

Held Over-CHICAGO THEATER, Chicago.
latenagement DAVID P. O'SAALI. k Y. I40 No. Dearborn Si., Chicago.

II 11: 0
TIt LATE ES

1270 Sixth Ave. Mantes City. New 'York

by itself. When they realty get clown to
business, the dog's tricks draw plenty of
ohs and abs, and deservedly.

Gloria Hills warbles Rudolf Frtml'a
Chansonette in the opening scene, arid
Joins Robert 'Popping in Atatquerads
for part four: neither stands out pestle -
lithely. Three Olympic*, on in the last
quarter. Impress, with some sensational
roller skating on a table top, which is
all the more spectacular because of the
surrounding lackadaisical production.
The whole thing seemed, for that mat-
ter, only a bulid-Up for the Rockettes,
who once again carried oft the only real
hand of the evening. Interesting how the
girls stay out of one lino until the end
of each routine, thereby making It even
more effective when It finally comes.

Nat Xenon credited with the settings
this week, rind not so good. Finale
scenery is particularly skimpy and bad -
Soaking.

Screen half is Hal Roach's !Stet picture
for United Artists, There Goes My Heart,
Virginia Bruce -Fredric March starrier.

Dania Mehemet.

Palace, Chicago
(Reviewed Friday afternoon, October 14)

An Interesting show, spotting the 24
Chests.? Hale Oiris in unusually well-
routined numbers, with solid support
furnished by Ross Wysie Jr-. fiebil Bowan
and Gaston Palmer. In for two weeks as
the cohort to Deanne Durbin's T.s:at
Certain Aye (Universal), It should add
many loyalists to the atage-show king-
dom.

The girl. in flashy red pajamas, open
with a rumba In tap that sparkles with
clean-cut steps and a unison high -kick
finish. They return with some leiter-
pretatIve reesde-.niette emoting and wind
up the program with a machine -age con-
coction that is spiced with Pollee
Comique atmosphere and Impressively
designed cosaumess.

Rosa Wyse has a sock turn In his
exerting acso trtcks and adagio Waft
arith June Mann that is a natural for
laughs. A reliable act

Sybil Bowan. with her new lim-
per-21.1ms, h -as a comparably less powerful
session until her never -failing Mrs_
Itoesserelt at a girl scouts' rally, which
sends her off big. Her take -offs of an
Roglieh cup -winning beauty, ballet -
dancing cripple and music -hall queen
are interosting In substance but are not.
DA solid as some uif her carbon. during
her bud appearance here. Still makes
the fast changes In full view of the
audience.

Gaston Palmer, with a likable French
accent, make-. himself a moot winning
juggler. Ili Is decidedly different from
the rest. each trick augmented with
laugh -getting lined. Ma brand of com-
edy Is as good as his juggling work.
Winds up accomplishing a tray feat.
etatit'sjxxins felling Into eight Individual
classed. Went big.

Business's very good first show opening
day. a near -capacity bow( at ahaw-
break tine. Sam llonfrberp.

Coliseum, London
(Week o/ October 3)

Business and also the standard of the
vaudo programs at this spot show staady
Improvement.

Opener, Sam elated and Co., acro-
batic comedy turn, la mild fare. Wilma,
Collins and Charlie Brooks. both with
experience in musicals, please with en-
tertaining song and dance,. plus fele
comedy. Iris Sandler. English comedy
gat shows promise with funny man-
nerisms but should learn to tin). her
Insects* better.

Randolph Sutton. light comedy singer,
to the first sock hit. Ilas an individual
style that gets hearty returns. Luclenne
and Ashour. French comedy dancers
with an apache complex, are a riot. Bey
and girl, both on the heavy side. alter-
nate in throwing each other around the

Fly Ardelty, charming and graceful
girl, does is somewhat different trapeze
act that is neatly routined. Girl en-
harleta offering by shavensoculdp end
admirable costuming. Six Viennese
Singers hit solidly with harmony singing.

Eddie Peabody. strumming his banjo
and electric guitar. show -stops and
proses to be the best net of his type yet
seers here. Held over from the previous
bill. Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon, flicker
names. heatiltise with a pench of an act.
Thirty minutes of singing and gliggio,

climaxed by a domestic skit that has
plenty of belly laughs. Giovanni. con-
jurer and -pickpocket.- has a tough task
to closing. A good performer, Giovanni
handicaps himself by reason of his
aggressive air towards his helpers. many
of whom are from out front.

Second half of program in few stronger
than the opeenng ise-uson. Bert Rear.

Orpheum, Los Angeles
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Oct. 13)

Show this week has been cut quite a
bit. but it still goes to make good en-
tertainment. Almeet as well Intrenched
as the theater itself, Al Lyons continues
to supply the music. HO and hts ork
work from the pit this week.

Dully topping this week's bill in
Mickey King, aerial artist. She is a
looker and knows how to pita.se the
crowd. Her stuff was daring and well
timed.

Youman Brothers offered something a
little different in the Impersonation ides.
Playing clarinet, violin and acecedton,
the trio gave their impressions of the
Benny Goodman. Olen Gray, Wayne
King, Shep Ptelds, 'Ted Lewis and other
orlus and It went over very well. .

Anthony, Allyn and Hodge do adagio
work that Is tops for precision. June
Brooks toe dances solo numbers from
ballet to an Irish jig.

'Terry Howard and partner, Jack 'Tal-
ley. get their *hare of laughs In a repel -
fire patter of gags and songs. Their
material pleased.

Lyle Gordon, a holdover fthm bust
week, sang best Pocketful of Dreams. He
able added a couple of whistling num-
bers to the current show.

George Downey, tramp bicyclist, does
tome good tricks, his breakaway bike
getting chuckles out of the crowd.
Downey seems to be able to give his
turn that certain something that giros
It an edge over other acts of its kind.

Pie, Kr. Wong, Detective. Business
good. Dean Otero.

Earle, Philadelphia ,

(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, October 14)
Nostalgia is the theme here this week.

With Ted Lewis and band leading the
trey, show is a far cry from the Jitterbug
fare that's been dished out here lately.
Lewin seta the mood gradually, playing
current pop tune.' then lapsing Into his
old stand-by. Me end Mtr Shadow, dntng
the routine with his sepia stooge. Charlie
(Snowball) Whittler. Act curiae the
Nrane wallop as when Teri And Intro-
duced It almost a decade ago.

Five Lovely Ladies of Melody then
come thru with a medley of tunas that
are well received. They are personable
end have picketing voices.. Lewis then
goes into the reminiscent stage, recalling
the days of B. P. Keith's, the old Globe
and other flesh palaces of yesteryear.
singing and playing the melodies of the:
Ore.

Piece do resistance of this part of the
show is the introduction of Sheldon
Brooks. old-time colored songwriter, who
sings his own compositions that were
such tremendous hits In the early part
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October 22, 1938 NIGHT CLUBS -VAUDEVILLE The Billboard 23
at the century. Some of These Days and
Derktown Strutters Roll. Brooks went
away to a tremendous ovation. AISO get-
ting the palm was Eddie Leonard. coin -
peter of Poota Boots Eyes and Ida.
Sareet ass Apple Cider.

Altbo neither of the oldttaners has any
wee) to speak of they put the numbs -re
ever to the cuatorners" satisfaction, and
wind up with a bit of buck -and -wing
that twit half bad, considering the ago
of the hoofers.

Danny White does an exeellent troper-
Aeolian of From, with the derby and
deer routine. during the playing of the
parktown Strutters natl. Other acts were
(isle Sextette, three -couple dance act.
rood, but a bit out of place in the old-
timers' reunion: Johnny Coen, tap dancer.
and Vera linen, In a series of graceful
tenet numbers.

Show from the et -endpoint Of an old-
time raudevitle goer wets a tremendous
Lott. as Lewis kept bringing up the min-
strel touch that was popular to the '206.
:awls' band use improved tremendously
since Its last appearance here. Whether
the rainw in its entirety will please the
ecunger set, who make up the bulk of
the Eerier patronage. Is a question-
s:3110 opening day's business was up to
Per.Picture was RKO's Rreckine the Ice.

Si Skaffa

Roxy, New York
(Reviewed Feiehry irrenttig. October /I)

A lively stare. show this week helps
the dull epic film. Suez (20th Century -
Ike).

The stage show features Bud Abbott
e nd Lou Costello. billed as "Comedy
Stars of Kate Smith's Radio Hour-
cot-elegy of Ted Collins." and coming on
to a very fancy Introduction. Despite
the' handicap they caught on nicety
and had the customers laughing oil
the way. Theft matedol good and their
technique sure -flee. gill, talk. but very
arnuarage

Another sock Is Mario and Merle. ban.
toom dancer. recently et the State down
the street. Following Jennne Bridesonel
lately gelatin solo. they glide thins an sin-
ew -stag wake full of tricky Mtn and
spina and then 'work in one for their
tango, an applause winning lively
number. 'Thee liquid terpIng and sur-
pelting tricks put them over solid. Was
Feria wax lovely in a Dorothy Van
Winkle gown.

Ifiss Brisiteseees ye:flirting was given a
perfect setting and backed the Oise Pal-
ter ends In int-tweeting formation.. The
Westeritee oontributed a neely football
opening number and then closed the
slow with an unusual and novel dancing
and balancing on ladders rptitlise.

Inznir boys and three girls hop around
andperform fast sore stunts of all kinds.
Labeled Variety Oanebols, the turn held
easy interest. Paul Ash introduced the
how and led the pit orchestra. P. sle M.
pro:Mete:in.

Next Slot la That Certain Aire (Deanna
Paul Dents.

Strand, New York
(Reeiewed Friday Erecting, October 14)

Horace Henn and his Brigadiers are the
rain *empanel of the stage this week. The
,reap presents a fast /thaw of some ItO
minutes. Long identified as one of the
eentlnel "entertaining" dance bands. Its
semal dance music output has been so
reetricted for this appearance that a fair
eratuntion of Its musical merit could
haedly be fixed. But as a compact, ver-
y:Otte entertaining unit that doubles in
manic, well-that's another matter. Its
range of material rune from the quite
eisesleal to the other extreme. and pep-
pered with enough nonsense and novelty
thruout to make a laugh justifiable
idmort at any point in beets -eon. All of
the well-known specialists. plea a couple
recently added. are seen to good advan-
tage, smoothly presented and routloed
them iieldrs showmanship knack. As a
whoa. bowerer, the band still preservers a
recognizable measure of Its collegiate
Tissue and Ito multiple glee club effects.

The Three King Staters, pretty and
irlyeekene. lend charm and personality
to their harmonizing and add a touch of
!Us' with then. Lc:vibe:A Walk demon -'nation. Alseno Rey mew light -angered
eriondry in Inducing the unusual e-
rects' for Sugar inur4t, plucked from his
electric guitar. Bernie Madison beats a
furious tattoo out of the traps anti gives
a Jack Powellith version of di unstick
Wanderlust.

fairy Cotton's legit attempts at ease.
teal warbileft *et a striking relief to
the Teat of the goings-on and are In
telerneetves a creditable pteee of smooth
teeming. He nest solos Counodet stately

Are Merle then later lends his voice to
another bit of highbrow offering, the
Drinking Song from La Teat-tate, aided
by the Three Vocaleers and a (home. In
direct contrast are the jitterbug antics of
the cute terns of Agnes rind Cable,
wound up with an amusing burlesque
by Held: and the girl.

Drat reward for indIvdual efforts was
won by Art Cooney. * thin curly -headed
youngster estate a remarkable flair for
impersonations. His Impressions of
Lionel Sarrynsore, Ned Sparks. Al Smith
and Roosevelt are all well done and
made doubly enjoyable with material
that is hilariously pointed. Jean Pahr-
ney has Impish cuteness and a fair
tepee. sensing / Can't Give You Anything
But Lore arid Meet the Beat of My Heart,
but that Ls as far as her acoompleas-
enenta regietev.

A skit, Iti.0, Settee, participated in
by nearly the entire east. Ls really a
funny bit of business and brings out
the versatility of tbe band. Other
credits and words of praise must go to
Red Persingtem for hla mirthful eating:
to Frankle Demo. tbe harassed musician
and dead -pan comic, and to the Trump.
eteera for some fancy triple -tonguing
and pyramidal passages.

With the Warner film hit The Sitters
on the (screen. Heeit may be the nest
to lay claim to a third week term hero.

George CaLson.

Capitol, Atlanta
(Ftes4cired Monday Evening, October 10)

The Martin twins doing tap rind acro-
batic are outstanding at the Capttel. At-
lanta's only *nude house.

Along with exceptional xylophone work
by Al Quirk. is local. other acts filling out
the bill are Jean Carte. doing a cleans
piano act: Eddie and Amy Doyle, bal-
ancing rind hoop work: harry Richards,
(See VAUDNME.IS REVIEW'S page 28)

GROSSES
NEW YORK.-Tommy Dorsey contin-

ued to hold the edge On his patronage
In his seeend week at the Paramount
by grossing 847.000 with the aid of
Connie Boswell and If I Were King on
the screen. Me fellow record -breaker
of Lust year at the Paramount, Clyde
McCoy. didn't do as well at Looses elteto
Iwo week. with a 125_000 house. Ale°
on the State stage were Sims and Batley:

screen fare. 1 Am the tare. ennead The-ater hit bottom last week, doing bin
ehed:00, tee lowest grow since the.
house's new policy. Johnny Mamma's
Ork and Chester Morris on the stage,
along with Secrets of an Actress.

Radio City Music HalL in the second
week of Defocus, with the stage retire
heeded by Harrison and Platter. accounted
fee 44)0.000 at the b. o. Rory, also in the
second week of Straight. Place and Show
and Del Casino and tile Lathrop Brothers
on the stage, did 033.000.

PlITLADELPHIAe-Chtek Webb's crew.
with Elia Pitzgereld, clicked for 25 (is.
at the Mule Theater this' week. 'rite'
combo broke Benny Goodman's record
at the Stanley Theate,. Camden, N. J..
where they did their idur.day stint by
snagging lideS00 for the clay.

CHICAC10.-Another big week for the
nosh emporiums, thanks to peak con-
vention turnouts' and the echoed vaca-
tion on Columbia Day. Chicago In first
week of You Can't Take It With Yost
and ?nude bill scooped up a fine $44,000.
and the nereas-theostreet State -Lake was
rewarded with a strong el2,0e0e thanks
to the p. a. of ltugh Herbert, the screen's
woo -woo comic. Palace, too. was ahead
with a mighty 1117400 pulled in bY a
two -a -day caliber show that Included
Bert Wheeler. Stroud Twins, Schnickel-
trite Band and Dolly Key. among otters.

MILWAtaCinh-Into full -rakers here
is not  too healthy condition for the
downtown district, as witnessed by the
poor $8,000 growled by the Venn: and
Yolanda show at the Palace and the
fair $11.100 at the Wearied*, which bad
Chester Hale's line of 24 girls and four
actse Donee teem, which last week at
the Chleago. Chicago. drew $04400.
meant little or nothing to local smell -
MOM. '7110 MOT, established Riverside
combo policy attracted Its regular trade.

KANSAS CITY. )4o. --Olen Oray and
the Cam Lome. Bond last week proved
a good draw at the Pbx 'newer Theater.
the box office registering 015.000 :Or
seven days. Orrin Tucker's Orchestra. on
this week'. bin. Ls doing about the same
but will probably fall short of the Ceuta
Ionia mark. ftertray Ceesodman's 'spec-
tacular 322.000 week lest month broke
all previous. marks and will undoubtedly
stand for a long while. New stage show
policy will be continued thruout the

Chicago 1 and
2 -Day Stands
Seek Names

CitiCA00, Oct. I&-While &abut es
Katz continue to search for band units,
the one and two-day houses around this
area are crying out toted tar name*.In B le IC's Chicago Theater band
unite, on the average, have teen holding

strongly. Confident that their pop-
utarity Ls not on the wane. booker Louis
Llpatone set bands Into the Chicago Roe
the next four weeks. Orrin Tinter moves
In Friday for a fortnight prior to his en.
gagernent at the Palmer House end in
sticeetsiloci for ;Lingle week engagements
come Hsi )Cemp and Bob Crosby. both
out of local niteries.

Names for exude hotness are scarce, as
usual. John &mason. feeding the Ander-
son Circuit In Minces. audits that shows
revolving around one notable bring the
beat routine Among recent name's mak-
ing the rounds here are Hugh Harbert,
Neck Lucas', Oswatd, Sammy White. Sonny
LeMont and Betty Burgess. Bert Wheeler,
Stroud Twins. Edmund Lowe. Zasu Mete
Ramo Atte. Bill Robinson, Three Stooges,
Martha Itaye. Maxine Sullivan and Teby
Wing.

Intereeting to note that the State-Leko
Theater. only Indie flesh house In the
Loop. has gone In strongly for name bins.
buying 'throat anything from Hollywood
that has box-n.ftlee value. State -Lake
used Hugh Herbert. Tony Wing, n:dmand
Lowe, Roscoe Ate, and Nick Luna, among
others.

winter. Fsch hind Ir.,' two separate
aCt.4 weekly.

LOS ANOYO.Y.S.--learemount Theater.
for the week of October t). with 1 744c
Durant and Kenny Gardner, along with
Sing, You Stneere, dipped last week with
$14,500. Normal le 011:000.

MONTREAL.-Law's Theater, with an
eight -act vaude bill and Affairs of Anna -
bet. did *13400. Average a WOOD.

LIST OF 250 VAIJDE SPOTS
(Continued from pave 21)
Paul Savoy Los Angeles

Donee!, Denver Pull week
Tabor. Salt Lake City Pull week
Boerne, Helper. Utah One night
Westland, Grand Junction,

Coto. One night
!foxy. Salt Lake City Pull week (mostly urinal
Vele:eels, Weet Trinidad. Colo One day
PrIncees, Cheyenne. Wyo. One day
Paramount. Idaho Palls, Ida One day
Chief. Pocatello. Ida. One day
Egyptain. Ogden, Utah One day

Bert Levey Crcuit. lee.. Los Angelo*
Golden Gate. San Prencisco Pull week (acts, names ee-

1
esameelly)

Orphoum, Loa Angeles Full week (valuta, units)
Orpheune, Spokane. Wash Throe dikes (week -recta) (vanes

and units)
Belem. Vancouver, B. C Three days
Palomar, Stott* Pull week (sots, units)
Roosevelt, Csekland. Calif Saturdays-Sundays

Cernpann, Antioch. Calif., Sundays
Past Street. Spokane, Wash., Thursday thru Sunday (vaude)

T. D. Kemp Ir Charlotte. N. C.
Grenade, Bluefield, W. Va Spot bookings (bands, units)
National. Oretataboro, N. C Bpot bookings (bands, units)
State. Winston-Salem. N. C Spot bookings (bead., unite)
Carolina, Durham. N. C. Spot bookings (band*, unite)
State. Reletels. N. C. Spot bookings (bands, unite)
Carolina. Charlotte. N. C. 'spot booking* (bands. units)
Carolina. Spartanburg, C.. Spot bookIngs (bends, units)
Carotine. Cerement*. et. C..... Bpot bookings (bend*. united
Carolina. Columbia. S. spot bookings (bands, units)
Bijou. Knoxville, Tenn. Spot bookinos (bands, units)
Massa, Arnevalle. N. C. Spot bookings (berate, units)
Paramount. Montgomery. Aleeepot bookings (bemes. units)
Lyric, Birmingham Spot bookings (bends, units)

Weston Cr Cate. San Francisco
Victory. lien Joae. Calif. Saturday -Sunday (fire acts)
Uptown. Wept'. Calif. Sunday (nee acts)

Dave Ideal. Detroit
PDX- Detroit Pull week (unite. names)

Sol Berea Detroit
Colonial. Detroit Full week (vaude)

George de Lorne Ageecy. Montreal
Midway, Montreal Full 'seek

Roy Cooper, Montreal
Fifth Avenue. &funereal Pull .yek (seta)

Will Crean. New York
Savoy. Beeeklyn. N. Y. .. _ -.Three daea teeperimental pantry)

Booking Affiliation Indefinite
Capitol, Idadieote, Wis. Spot bookings

Majestic, netOlt.
Wisconsin. La Crowe, Wis....
Garrick. Pond du Lac. Vets...
Capitol, Manitowoc. Wis.....
Rex. Beloit, Wis.

Chippewa Falls, Wile-.
Badger. Merrill. Wig.
Cceneo, Merrill, Wta.
Grand, New London. Wis.....
Capitol. Quebec City. Que...
Empress, Spokane
Denbarn, Denver
Ceorsta, Atlanta
Orplieuna. Winnipeg. Man. ..
Liberty, Oklahoma City. Okla -
/inlander, Glendale, Calif...
Forum, Los Angeles
Columbia, Alit -linos, 0.
Mena, Loa Angeles
Clinton. New York
Auditorium, Hastings, Nebo

Spot tot:kings
Spot bookings
Spot booking's
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings (units)
Spot bookings
Full week lunIta mainly)
Spot bookings (two-a-dey)
Pull week
Spot bookings
One night (occasionally)
One night (occasionally)
Spot bookings (unite mostly)
One night (ooneelonolly)
Week -ends (acts)
Spot booking* (unite. *Mao-

Sone)
Princess, Nashville. Tenn.- Spot bookings (name bands.

acts)
Two days funnel
Pull week (colored banes, acts)
spot bookings
Spot bookings
Pull week (revues)

Kencalta. Kens:whs. Wis. ....
Aeolis, New York
Coronado. Rockford. M.
Mars. La Fayette. 711.
Alemodo. Mexico CAI,. Mex
Teatro Lyrae. Mexico City,

Mexico Full week (revues)
et:enteral. Detroit Pull week (names, to start accent
Paramount, South Bend SpsU bookings
Weller. Zoneavitin, 0. Spot bookings
Paramount. Fremont. 0. Spot bookings
Cleo, Planck Passe, Marion.O Spot bookings
Palace. Ashtabula. 0, Spot bookings
State, Catnbridge 0.
Logan. Logan 0
Murphy. Wilmington. 0.
State, Greenville. 0.
New Cotony,
Ohio. Springfield, 0.
Palace. Lancaster, 0.
Paramount. Middletown. 0
Pnramcnrni, Hamilton. 0.
Majestic. Chillicothe. 0.
Mentorial, Mt. Vernon, 0
Auditorium. Newark. 0.
Union, Near Philadelphia, 0
State, Sandusky. 0.
Sixth Street..Coshoeton, 0
Indiana. Richmond. Ind.
LeRoy. Portsmouth, 0.......
Ohio. Mansfield. 0
OrpTientn. Kansas City
Terminal. Newark, N. J.

Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot boat:nes
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings'
Snot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookIngs
Spat bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings
Spot bookings,
Spot bookings (to start toed)
Daturdify-Buddny (five acts)
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Hirst Lines Up
Names for CircuitVaudeville Notes

Lours BLAINE has left his post its
publicity dIrettor of the palace. Chicago,
to !worm' an aesletant to John Joseph.
exploitation head of Universal Pictures
In Hollywood. . . BLOOMPIFI.D.
former rreannger of the Oriental. Chicago.
Is now managing the Harding in that
city, succeeding AI Bachman. who wen
stricken wtth a Invert attack.

HARRY DELL. New York booker, says
the Lionise Department and not he
checked on Barnett CHIlmann lack of a
lieenae during the recent squabble over
booking the Monte Carlo Club. New York.
. . . CAPT. C. SCHROEDER, who does
a dog act, played the Roxy. Salt Lake
City, last week. Among his backstage
rig -Items were Great Gavord arid Marjoram.
IL Kay Lewis and Talbert Varieties. Mr.
and Mrs. George Willson and troupe,
Marge Lee Means and HoetiIn's Musicians.

THE GREAT LESTZIt and company.
plus Count CuteILL Hollywood film and
radio aynchrontet, did average vande bust-
nem Thursday thru Sunday at the Or-
phan= Spokane. week -end houses being
espacity, according to Manager Russell
Bremen,

CISKIr KRUPA nation. Benny Goodtrian
Into Fox's Palace, Milwynakee, October 21.
With Olen Only and Cana Lorns Orchestra
scheduled for November 31.

TOnt7dY RYAN. Republic film star.
leans. on a Are week p..a. tour of the
Northwest on the 28th. visiting Van-
couver. Seattle. Spokane. Tacoma. Port-
land. Lean arrant -taco and Oakland. . . .

TolleCONNELL AND MOORE have just corn -
pteted iR week-sof Midwest fairs and have
joined tlie Gene Austin unit, which played
the Orpheuni. &tempting. not week. . . .

MARVIN scunrcic celebrated his 26th
for 27th) anniversary with the Lome Cir-
cult last week. He started as an office
bor In the orgenination. . . . GER-
ALDINE AND JOE open to Vancouver
net:ober 21 for the Bert Levey Circuit_
Booked by Max Roth, of the Charles H.
Allen agency. Follow, with Seattle, San
Francisco and Los Angeles. . . . ROSIE
MORAN. Melton Moore. Lots King. Al
Verdi and Miriam Grahame are acme of
the players In the corning Vitaphene two -
reeler. Sundse Serenade. . . . NVA
CLUB in New York held les annual frolic
October 0, desernsted as Lou Brandin
Ntrht. and with 345 persons attending.

CLARK ROBINSON has returned to
New York from Sidney, An:argils, wherry
he had accompanied /terry llowerein re-
vue. . MAunrcE ROSS In now
handling the road tour of Oz de Nelson's
Band.

LORA VALAIXIN will soon rejoin her
husband. Den. in their wire -cycling act.
acoorning to doctors at the Rhode Island
Hospital. Providence. Where she has
been since austainIng an injury to 1503.
Dan has been doing a single in the
interim.

JOE HOLMES. of Carter and Holmes.
strained a ligament in his leg while
wnrking at the Pulaoe. Milwaukee, Last
week. Will be out of circutatton foe
remainder of month.

Hir.it Unit for Boston
BOSTON, Oct. 17. --Another show, the

111th on the Halt circuit. opens October
23 at the Howard, Boston. To be called
Brom:nine Tauter. So far engaged ore
Joe Freed, Lou Black. Bert Grant. George
Corwin, Jean Wedt and the Morgan
81sters.

WANTED
CHORUS GIRLS

FOR STOCK
Antly JACK KAN!

GAYETY Tereree, reseamitegata, PA.
wen, Wu. ee Phon.a.

. . . and Colltpany
PHILADELPHIA. Oct_ 15.-Benny-

the-Runna advertised a juggling act
as "Val Sets & Co."

When the act appeared on the floor
it turned out to be a tone juggler on

bicytie.
When Benny wait accused of mts-

repremertetton in his advertising Ito
pointed to the bicycle and said:

"There's the Company:-

gutleSiue Rethew
Triboro, New York

(Reviewed Wednesday Eenalnp, Oct. 12)
This 125th street house, to preventing

road show, and not Minting on burteeque
marquee names, but is apparently having
a tough time getting them in. to judge
from the crowd-or lack of one-the eve-
ning caught. It may be that the 7,n-oent
nap at night is a bit steep fee this neigh-
borhood. but whatever the reanon, they
seemed to be staying away in droves.

Show is entertnintng enough. and less
on the blue side than usual. Standing
head and shoulders above the rest of the
talent are the Three Lunatrix. LI daffy
and genuinely comic an act as has been
seen hereabouts. Three boys have plenty
on the entertainment bell and each
possesses; a nice sense of comedy and
tinting. Thrown lu for good measure are
some tumbling and acro tricks that make
many an act specialiting In those de
partmenta look slightly Ul. Here is the
sort of talent that used to come out of
burlesque to become headline attracting:6e

Sam Reyeaor heads the clowning con-
tingent but le put so tar back In the shade
by the crack -brained trio that he can
hardly be seen. In addle -ton to a complete
bit by themselves, they work in skits and
are moan or lees all over the piece from
start to finish- Hap Hyatt manages,, be-
cause of his huge bulk. to make his pres-
ence known and his burlesque of a strip
tease bt funny. Charles Barrie brings an
ability and personality to his straight -
Mg that isn't often noted In this depart-
ment. His satiric playing of a Shake-
spearean hit espoclaily
good.

Occupying the stellar spot among the
strippers La Marie Cord. who had two
strikes on her as far as this observer was
concerned beenause of her carbon copy of
Gyres, Rose Les. A pciar original ha more
to be respected and applauded then a
good Imitatton, and aside from her ap-
pearance, Miss Cord wasn't even a good
Imitation There was none of the per-
sonality and distinctive manner that
:natio Gypsy Rene n standout. but that
individual bane -cant) wits copied minutely.
Her looks arid build approximated the
queen, but that's where it ended. Far
better were Paula. a really attractive girl,
and Patsy Johnson: but Jane Dobbins Is
still doing that ridiculously ungraceful
stalking about.

Prnduettem numbers are not exactly
breathtaking, but verve their purpose.
Line of nine Chorines and mix showgirls
(sometimea working together In Finer
Milt) wets toss ragged and a bit more on
the beat than roust. Pit band work,
hard nr.d delivers adequately.

Three shows a day. Daniel Ric -Amon.

Burlesque for Canton
CANTON. 0. Oct. 15.-Burtenque was

to open lent night at the Grand under
management of John Santry., who op-
erated the house during the closing weeks
of the spring. In the company are Bob
Faye and Happy Evans. comedians: Erma
Vogel', Francis Roberts and Platelet&
Morgan, epeetelty dancers; Neal Lang and
Herbert Leipatg, straight men. and Ray
IColb, character actoe. With the (reten-
tion of Kolb all are making their Initial
toast appearance*.

ANNOUNCEMENT
WERBA'S BROOKLYN THEATRE

Beginning October 23, 1938
reverts to its former policy

Flarbush Awnuo Extention.

GIRLIE FOLLIES SHOWS
Playing Stews of the Hint Circuit. eeneented by a Stock Ciente Principals sed Spe-

cialties.
OPINING ATTRACTION

ANN CORIO and her "GIRLS IN BLUE"
With Coerce ktorray. Iddle Llerd. less Mack. Rana Shelby. Jean Lee 1.44.4-rt Hobart,

Clean. Oat., Knod 3 Atkin, see DIANE ROWLAND. tetra Added Attraction. Olnrcf
from Pasts.

Can always acts good -ice aber Show Girls, Asia, HOC COSTELLO, Manager

October 22, 1938

RIM YORK, Oct. 17.-Izsy Hind, to
strengthen the casts of the Him circuit
those, Is going In heavily for big names.
Aa he puts it. "No stars too big and no
salaries too high to make this season's
output of shows the best the circuit has
ever produced."

He points out that the office has signed
Ann Corio, Margie Hart and Georgia
Boulltern (extra attractions). Hindu
Waasau, Valerie Parks. Amy Fong. Sherry
Britton. Jean Carroll, Mario Cord, Eve
Arden, lean Wade and Diane Logan.

Also such headline burly comics, comic -
straight combos and straights as Bobby
Morris, Bob Carney, Billy Fields. Billy
Hagan, Mike Sacks. Bonnie (Wop) Wars.
Charles 1Red) Marshall and Murray
Leonard, Bert Carr, Sam Raynor. Happy
Hyatt. Three Lunatrie. Jack Diamond and
Murray Brtscoe. Max Fehrman, Marry Con-
nelly. Al Golden. Bose Snyder, Joe Freed
and Bert Grant,

Talent Agencies
ASSOCIATED ORCHESTRAS OP

AMERICA, New York, recently Ahmed
Llewelyn Morse for Le Mirage. New York.
. . . JOE W13.LIAMB. of New York, la
closing at the eyed of this month to join
the Harry Beatry agency. in charge of
the cabinet department_ Col. P. Meybolin
and Jack White. with Williams, will
form a new agency combine. . -

NATIONAL 'THEATRICAL AGENCY. of
Baltimore, thee Leonard Trout, Ls bnok-
log the Penthouse, Baltimore, . . . ROY
BERGERE. of the Roy Berger* Theatrical
Enterprises. la in the Sinai );.capital, Bal-
timore, laid low with pneumonia.
Maurice Sykes is handling the orator. ...
rwitemaz DAVIS, secretary to Mark
teddy. New York agent. Ls changing her
mane to Newman on Nareenber 23. Get-
ting hitched.

BOB DUDLEY has opened a new book-
tng agency in Spokane, Wash., and ha.
eras:et:4e local talent and several bands.
Dudley hopes to build up market fur
outside talent.

LETTER SCHROEDER hag inaugurated
a new floor -show potter at his Terrace
Clerdens. Appleton. Wis. with Ore mete
booked for Saturdays and Sundays thru
the Artists' Burestu Booking oftico. Mil-
waukee-

Brooklyn Werbu for Burly
NEW YORK. Oot. t5.-Wcrba's Brook-

lyn changes its policy from Jules Leven -
thane legit rood attractions to Hirst road
allows. augmented by eight house parade
girls and two added extra attraction strips,
plus sundry vaude specialttee. October 23.
Kenneth Rogers Is producer. Opener will
be Ann Corte arid her Cann to ntee with
Ovum* Murray. Eddie Lloyd, Jess Meek,
Jean Lee. Eileen Hubert. Ralph Shelby.
Eleanor Dale. Knod and Allen, and Diane
Rowland, extra strip. Continuous pro-
gram with a Saturday night mIdnIghter.
Moe Cortege is house noatager tot Sam
Badman and Jules Leventhal. operators

Burotesitesque N
New York Ott cie)

New York:
DIANE RAYS is featuring a new dance

routine. Sifter Rein. at NTO's Mtelnite
Sun, taught her recently by Lanni Rua -
sett. . . . nEnT MARKS. comic, has
started on his recond trip around the
Midwest circuit October 17. Harry Ryan
relieves Ray Dean in the Starks cast at
the Gayety. Ctricionati. this week. . . .

PI.EANOR DALE, whceehould have been
mtutlaned as ono of the cast In the Ann
Coelo company oat the tilest circuit, Is
doing. as the writes. "plenty in the allow."
. . . MABEL ERICKSON. tit Springfield.
Masib.. In wondering what has become of
Mary Nolen arid Peggy Gleason. co -per-
formers when she was with Helen and
George Nlblo'a Wain Wheel. . . .
MARCHE KELLY and Jeryl Dean moved
from the Gaiety to the rating° October
14. Adrienne, dancer, opened the same
day.

MARGIE HART'S tetra -attraction itin-
erary following the Star, Brooklyn. takes
her fee full -week stops to the 'gowned.
Boston: Tether°. Harlem: Hudson. Union
City. N. J.: Empire. Newark. and Warbles.
Brooklyn. . . CHARLES FRANKLIN.
executere of the Hirst circuit, during his
recent vacation visited entangle Hunter.
former burly comic, at the lattern Fire-
side Inn, Denville, neer Dover, N..T. Also
In the same spot ho found Virginia Ware.
ex -burly prim, and Bob Travers, ex -burly
show and hotter, manager. In charge out
front. . . MABL'L FRANCIS Is re-
covering from en infected foot on the
Coast, while Morris (Red) Liob is con-
valescing In New Yogic from a recent nee!.
dent In Isle new car. . . . LOUISE
ROGERS replaced Margo Meredith at the
People's October 14. . . . MORGAN
SISTER% acro dancers, leave the Star.
Brooklyn, October 20 to open October 23
with a new show on the Hirst circuit.

GLORIA PAIGE doubled week of Oc-
tober 17 as front liner and stripper rut
the Star. Brooklyn. Will combine the lat-
ter eith talking scenes and mike singing
when she steps out Into principal ranks.
ntoeney Mills. of the former reside trio.
Mill,, Kirk and Howard, will be tried out
as a burly comic at the Star when ho re -
corers from a flu attack. lb replace
!Jenny King. Sally Keith and Lillian
Murray succeeded Margie Hart and Dor-
othy Dee October 14. . . . LOVE
AsTiut, and Denny Lewin replaced Nellie
Casson and Buddy Orlando at the Re-
public October 14. . . ELTINGE is
reel), carpeted In Dunn end the lobby.

SHIRLEY nfALLETTE C'ORI3ETT.
fernier Columbia '.t heel soubren is now
living in retirement to Miami.
nAnE DAVIS. originally engaged for stria
principal. Ls being used to advantage also

In behalf of ballets and In acro dancing
specialties. Current at the Star. Brook-
lyn.

HARRY BROCK, hotel owner and for-
mer burly house operator, has constructed
it new cabaret spot. Old Brick Tavern. In
the 40e. Opened it October 15 with Hot
Lips Page and ork, plus a number of stew.*
entertainers. . . DIANE ROWLAND.
back from a lengthy visit to sister Roselle
In Perla. opens as extra attraction at
Werba'e Brooklyn. October 23. . . .

VIRGINIA CURTIS. shoe-410MR at the
Intinge and completing two educational
courses In a local college at the same
time, was once a broriCtIO rider In rodeo.
Four years Ago In Calgary, Alta., the fell
from a mount and was trampled so badly
that also was land up 11 months. . . .
DORIS WESTON, with the Bob Carboy
show, Mid circuit, making her initial
tour aa a new strip tease principal. was a
showgirl in Parlous Manhattan stoCke
Steer Maxine, chorine. recently wedded,
forced to leave in Union City. October 15,
benause of Illness. UNO.

alkorget
HOSE LA ROSE is currently filling bee

first Midwest engagement at the Rtalto
lucre. . BOB HOPE. rensalcal director
nt the Capitol. San Francisco, was a
slat*r while on hie way to Pontiac. Mich.,
to drier home a new car. Returns to his
old poet when Ceeitol reopens early next
month. . . . JACK LatiONT booked se
featured comedian at the Gayety. late
waulute. . . . BILLY HAOEN show
pawed thru town while on its way froixi
Bt. Louis to the National. Detroit, whose
It opened this week. . . . WESTER?'
nLar.agers Areochstlen Is holding another
meeting at the Avenue. Detroit, October
24.

From All Around:
HUB= tom.noT postal. from Holly-

wood that she's stall getting In consider-
able picture work out that way.
BOB TAYLOR. during his recent en-
gagement at the Rialto. Chicago. received
word that his dad. well known to show -
folk, passed away September 22 at hi,
home In Lee Angeles. Besides Bob, he to
survived by his widow, another son. MIL
and a meaner. Helen. . . SALLY
WAT.KYIR. chorine and stripper, her
elated at the Wonder Bar. Cincinnati
Mtery. to return to burlesque. .

CHARLES ROTHSTEIN. partner with
Arthur Clamage in the Gayety and Ave-
nue, Detroit. got an unusual press break
hot Monday in the form of a story In
The Detroit News. Renurileenneas of lit,
early career were told by George W. Stark
to his regular column. titled We OM,
rimers.
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Magic
By BILL SACHS

(Communications to Cincinnati Office)
AM ROSINI. currently at the ClubP Sui-Jett, Oaleeston. Tex., for a limned

eningeenent after 10 weeks at the Walton
Roof. PbIlly, opens soon at the Hotel
New Yorker, Now York. Orr an indefinite
slay. Re's also booked for  return en-
gagement et the Beverly HIM Country
Club. Newport.. opening late In
/foorinber. . . . THEODOR MSOAAR-
DEN Jlt., formerly with Rajah Rabold
and other mystery attractions, le now
tour manager for a donkey baseball out-
nt touring the South. . . . CARL
SHARPE was a visitor at the desk haat
Wednesday 1121 while In town for ft
look's stand at the Cat and the Fidole
on Clney'a Barbary Coast with tna
-crazy" act in which be Is billed as the
Duke of Morocco. Hea has discarded
meat of hie magic. Sharpe has a string
of club dates to keep hint Inlay around
the Queen City for more than a
=meth. . . . LINDEN COWARD is play-
ing school,' In his established North
Georges territory with his one-man
show. . . . VRANCtS A. 'InICHOLA13.
maguan is now doing a double act with
his new bride, Betty fluent), men-
talist. . . . HUGH 8. DICKSON. young
Canadian mystifier and ventriloquist. Is
playing schools, halls and Indoor carnival
dates in Southern Britian. Columbia tinder
the dIreellon of Vernon C. Stiles. Lance D.
McPhee is handling the ticket *ales and
busker.* for the turn, . , . um, B.
LIPPINOtYnT. who closed bus outdoor
season In the South last week. opened
Monday '(17I on a three-week engage-
ment for the Young lien's Democratic
Club of Randolph County. North Cam -
Items. He is slated to play schools in
the county for that organisation. - . .
PAUL DUKE will work In Oreclen out-
fit amid bawd In his character -magic role
in Cleorge Abbott's' new show. The Boys
From Syracuse. . . THORNTON just
closed eight weeks playing resort's in
the Catskill Mountains. New York. . .
TONY SLYDINI Is in Bellevue Hospital.
New York. suffering from a beating In-
fected by three unidentified men who
roebed him of $12 Its a subway station
October 3.

10AN BRANDON, lovely blonde magi-
oeneanee currently at the Club Geyety,

Brunette. Belgium. is anted to return
to the States late In November after
showing her wares in the smart European
spans for mein than a year. . . TOMMY
T11034POON, p. a. for the Great Black-
stone. was a visitor at the desk 14.17bUtS.
day (13) during a brief between-tratne
layover in Cincy. en route from Nashvitle
to Wheeling. W. Va.. where the show

CitntslOctober 20 at the Capitol Theater.
y reports that the company has

been enjoying good business on the ere -
Mc to date. Blackstone is beading east-
ward as far as Philly. retracing hie steps
late in November. He to tentatively set
for Sloabertne Cincinnati. early to the
winter. . . GEORGE MARQUIS tells
about 'the terrific business be enjoyed
recently In Eureka, Calif.. In the face of
only 24 -hour bitting and the fact that the
Eureka Fair had cloned only 24 hours be-
fore. . . . RAY-MONT) is now in his
third week with the John EL Van Arnatn
Radio Plitienakers under Carly," working
two spoil, in the main :hose and arinther

WALUISHOW
Opening Wellston, Mo..

November 1
Can me all good Sprint Teams
with good wardrobe. CU373ritaad
Spector; and good floor money.
Celled wires no accepted: write
ale mail. Masters of ceremonies.
contact.

Promoters. DOC and SIMON.
Communicate with

ERIE BERNARD. fudge: GEORGE
BERNSTEIN or DANNY BRAMER.

New Plaza Hotel. St. Louis. Mo.

turn in the concert. He enjoyed a visit
recently from Brandin at Port Mill, S. C.
. . DR. JUDGE. mental:1h report,'
that his wife la still In a reerlows condi-
tion at Etreergency Hospital. Washington.
as the result of Injuries euetatned in an
auto crash October 2. . . . KUBRICK
JONES (Emetics:0 postal. from Portuns.
Con f.. that be's working schools and
what have you In that area to fair re-
turns. Decent dates are hard to get in
that sector. Rrnertco Infos, as meet of
the magi ere working school dates for a
atraight .10 fee. vaNTItrig AND
CAZAN are winding up a fortnight's stand
at the Riverside nttery. Wichita. Ran..
after playing the Wichita Pall Festival,
where Caron was the free attraction end
Vantlne entertained in the Menufee-
tutus' Club booth. On the latter en-
gagement Caren made the feint pages
cif Loth local dines as the result of her
escape from the new city jell while secured
with 12 pair of police handcuffs.

23 TICKET MEN
(Continued from page 4)

netottattons, bread of Moo -tore of the
new agency combine Maurice Baal soh.
be -v. Arthur K. Lensneote Joseph New-
man. William Deutsch. Samuel Beck-
hardt and Joseph Grainsky.

SUGAR'S DOMINO -
(Continued from page 4)

tortion and debasement of human
nature.

Recite hasn't a monopoly on bruins:
neither hits films. There are counties*
young num who aren't quite ready to
sell their talents to the major indus-
tries became of the tendency of them
fold's to turn cold aboulders to two.
pitetea. But three men have writing
and creative talent that burlesque can
use. There are thousands of ghee who
would sue burlesque as a stepping stone
If It removed the stench of stripping
from its market place-and clever pro -
clumps amonz the country's younger ele-
ment are a dime a dozen.. and burieeeiuo.
If It knew how to use them, could have
them for a dime  done,'-at lease while
they are on the way up. Butkesque nctd
not worry about the futility of com-
peting with mammoth downtown de
lagers. Burlesque can remain on the
other side of the tracks and In the back
etneeto Banks and inereirront com-
panies still have a slew of theaters that

they will be glad to turn over to roe
aponeible men. In abort, the stage Is
act for burlesque to wake up and take
to the road again_ Everything is ready
for the right men to step in. Whether
or not they will depends on how lone the
present crop pt haenbeeria and failures
hold on without doting any good for
themselves or tiers Industry,

NIGHT CLITBS-
(Continued Iron page le)

technique. ratios the turn with skillful
tap dancing. and. for novelty, hums 
tune in a peculiar high-pitched manner.
Last-mentioned bit not so bet. but re-
mainder of act click* excellently, with
the audience getting an encore.

Earl Hart offered a novelty turn made
up of magic. hoofing, drawing, baton
swinging and whistling. Hart needs much
polishing but Ls obvianaly amazingly
versatile. Scored welt here. Corattriental
Molter', two -men one -girl roller-skating
act. do a succession of daring spins work-
ing ens a trio, duo and singly. Touted
three or four of the audience- .always
good for general merriment. ensue* lib

Jimmie O'Brien, who. like most Irishmen,
is something of a thrush. Does a fair job,

Jan Fredrtos' Band playa show sod
dance enuele, beating it out for the
younnstere and switching to more con-
servative arrantemente too oldies.
Outfit has eight pieces, L eolid, and is
booked until June, 1039.

Press handled by Chariot Zerweek.
Paul Ackerman.

Lone Star, Kansas City
First Mop for musicians is the Lone

Star, where Pete Johnson and Joe Turner
long hare been the chief entertatnere.
Ina a spot which jumps all the time.
with Johnsoci. a pianist whose renditions
of blues are famous among mustelans
thruout the nation, pounding a steady
and thrillsno keyboard style hour after
hour. while Turner, younger and with
more enthueloon, shouts the vocal
choruses Both are superb In their line.

Orli:Melly a Nevi, club, Wale now art
permitted to drop In. A small coloend
house band adds to the fun. and acts
are used oxtuutionelly. Currently doing
more business than any other artery Pis
size.

Architecturally Its just another gaud-
ily decorated, dimly lighted rendezvous
for which 12th Street is noted. Food and
drtnke came cheap. Dane Dexter Jr.

Endurance Shows
'Communications to Bill Sachs, Cleolnriati Office)

Bloomington Contest Ends
With lIeBrides the Winners

BLOOMINGTON, Ill., Oat. 15.-With
IONS home clocked off, the total walks -
Oven came to a close October 7. Good
houses marked the final week and a
well -attended victory ball climaxed the
show.

Toni and Eddie McBride took first
money: Frank and Alice Donato, second.
and BM McCoy and Bernice Pike, third.
According to McCoy. all prize money
was paid. Billy Gay was buried alive
for 23 days arid 10 hours during the
shoves run.

Stan included Duke Hall and Eddie
Brown, ensues: Maxie Capp, heat judge.
and Jimmy Burns and Tex Hall. trainers.

Dunlap's Chi Show Still
Han 17 Couples, One Solo

CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-Ray (Popi Dun -
lap's European Battle of the Champions
.s now In Its third week here, and with
continued good wont -red humenesa the
show seems assured of success. Located
in the Rainbo Gardens Balinearn. the
chow his a line set -sip.

Out of a starting field of 25 teams. 17
teams and one solo remain at this writ,
Ins. They are Johnny and Mario
Grooves. Billy Willis :rut Ruth!. Carroll.
Everette Brunette and Barbara Jo Wood's,
Lout° IsCeredtth and Shirley Shelton,
Eimer and Lucille Dupree, ituehle
Hendrixteon and Rena Pinney. Smithy
Inman and Velma Lane. Jack Rents and
RIL11e Nell, Al Smith and Ruthte Jay.
Jimmie and Mani* rerrnrs, inert Rob-
erts and Helen Koutocky, Harry Monty
and Sheen 'Thayer. Jackie Parr and
Hann True. Roy and Mune Meyers. ,lc',

Van /team and Alice Chit, Max
(Schnozzle) lalbereer and Betty Steele
and Jack and largo Borquist. slid.
Johnny Reed, solo.

Everette Bonettc and Barbara Jo
Woods were married Tuesday night, and
Dick Robinson, arsenic artist. rigged an
attractive setting for the ceremony.

Personnel of the organization is prac-
tically Unchanged. and the show is sired
by Bill Stein over Station WCFL. After
the elect of the contest Dunlap plans to
rend the organization to a popular re-
sort on thee Oast Coast for a tent show
this winter.

El= HFIIREN portals from Asheville.
N. C., where be la now residing, that the
music business has been pretty good but
that he would sure like to see another
show come In. Ken quertes as to the
whereabouts of King Brady. the Ryan
Brother's. Eddie Leonard. Scattty Fnmezi,
Eddie Gilmartin and -Moon' Mulitsis.

ERIC, LEVY, formerly of the endur-
ance Geld. Is now located in Nework.
N. J. "But I am still following the
business closely tine: The Billboard,"
'aye Erie.

DALE THORPE, who was rumored re-
cently to have died In an auto crash.
letters from his bonus in Manias City.
Mo.: 'Am glad to report that r am feel-
ing fine and vary much alive, tho I aria
recovering from a sprained arm received
white boxthe In Kast 'Dims recently. If
nothing comes up hem I expert to be
back in the game soon."

BARNEY MARK= pens: -1 dropped
in on the Dunlap snow In CM recently
and saw many of my old pees and also

real show. Talked with Margie Bright.
Jack Olean. Whitey Helms. Margaret
Goody, Mane Allbandro. Tommy Lor-

Minstrelsy
By BOB EMMET
(Cancinnati Office)

BY HEATH, veteran minstrel and
tab comedian, is still engaged In knock-
ing out scripts and producing abort' for
/COMB and KTBS. Shreveport. La.. but
says he hasn't been too rushed to devote
some time to bin songs. At the mo-
ment he has four numbers wttli New
York publishers-one with trendy, one
with Southern and two with Mills.
Seven of Ina unpublished numbers were
recorded recently by Deceit, 'Ten just
waiting for one to click," typewrites Hy.
-after venteh I hope to tes in a position
financially to devote all my Urn* to
songwriting."

GEORGE A. BOWMAN write*: "I was
sup much interested In the article by
Milt Ludwig on the Delano Minstrels in
True Billboard of September 30. I was
with them in 1924. and when Ludwig for-
get the statue of Charlie Puller, of Ellen.
N. Y.. he left out an Inapoetent name, as
ho nos the man who whipped the show
into shape. Charlie is now ionic in
California. When the show wits ready to
start there was no drummer. so I was
put on drums for the Arse half of the
show and George Upilner on piano. Wbrn
Up:drier. who was a female nomersonateer.
did his specialty I played the piano the
last halt of shuw and Merton Craig (not
John, as the article read) took over the
donna. Merton also played thee slide
trosnbone and was an artist in his line,
having played one time at the Hippo-
drome. New York. I also want to say that
George Fonda. our !unite, wea an artist
on the vinlin, at one time having been
a leader In one of Albany's beet theaters."

"III -BROWN" BOORT 1117111.NS. the
pact 'simmer In advar.ce of the Rosalie
Nash Players In Michigan, FA spending
thew clays at his home in that Stour
gathering In his fruits and regetatilee as
 guarantee that the wolves won't haunt
his door this winter.

HARRY P. RAY, of Charleroi, Pa.. re-
cently happened across a program of
the John W. Vegel's Big City Minstrels
of 1910. so he *hoots us the nano of
the lads who were with It then. List
Includes Tommy Donnelly. James Con-
way, Lew Bligh, Dewey Miles, L. H.
Mtn. Harley Morton. Lew Denny. Louis
Van (Ed Oordefilen juggler). Al De Van.
George lb. Raker. Clyde Chain, P. Ire Car-
roll. Don Palmer, James I. Inmetne and
Robert Wingate.

tog. Warren Jewel, and Dusty Dawdell,
who to doing a fine lob es meek He
really walks with the boys and girls."----

fiTOVX LAMAR. for eight years con-
nected with the George L. Ruty errant -
Zan= as contestant and for the past
three years as floor fudge, ham retired
from the field. "I worked the peat sum-
mer for Ruty to one of his establish-
ments In Atlantic City and anl now drive
Mg a truck for the American Oil Co. in
lialtimorte" says Steve.

TIM RUMOR that Johnny Hughes t
dead is just that, reports George' Miler.
Johnny is now dancing with Preachy
Reed In the ("onetime% showe Chicago.
Miller postale that Pop Dunlap's sheer
at the Retails* Gardens, Chicago, Is tops.
both in performance and set-up.

PETE TRIMBLE ta working as trainer
with the Zeke Youngblood show in Cone
treble III. Ten teams and three solos
remain at this writing.

PEGGY JACKSON-Drop us a line On
your whereabouts. We're bad Inquiries
on you from friends.

We supply
all entertainment
needs for lodges,
dramatic clubs'
schools. etc, anti
forevervoccasioet.

Catalog Free.
T. 8. DENISON fa. CO.

Los Ave.. Dope. IS, aflaajp2,111.
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REPERTOIRE -TENT SHOWS October 22, 1938
SeCHS Communications to ()Deo'. Place. Cinelnesatl. 0.

Bruce Explains
Operations of
Political Tour

CINCINNATI, Oct. 15. -Wallace Brute
Players, of Hutehineent. Kan_ recently
contracted by Claude E. Main, Demo -
Matto candidate for ooncrenesnan from
tbo Seventh District. Western Kansas,
to disseminate hie political propaganda
In that 'section. have just finished their
third week of one-night stand.'. for
Main, who is a former actor. and have
scene 20 more towns to play before the
November election.

While playing a week -stand in Dodge
City. Kan., recently Main approached
Manager Wallace Bruce with the propcen
Sion of using the tent -ahoy orga.niration
an a means of attracting the Western
Kansas natives to hear Main expound
upon his political promisee. At the
close of the nrunen regular season Main
bought the shoe's 'orrice, outright.
paying a flat fee of $35 per day. Main
to hollered to be the first politician ever
to take over a tent show for political
purposes.

"We advertise a free show," Bruce in-
forms the Pillboord. "sod naturally it
means turn -away crowds. We play county
seats and each tenets is billed like our
regular show. including a mailing list to
the farmers which to put out by each lo-
cal IDeenorratin club. We open the ft./Met-
tle* with the regular candy sale; then we
present  couple of vaude acts. After
letroduction cd the various local candi-
dates Main delivers his speech. Then
comes the main show, a three -act Toby
bill. The sat -up has created more talk
than anything that ha.: ever been tried
In politica in the State. Main is winning
a world of friends se a result of tbo
stunt and Is creating a lot of votes.

'1 can crowd 000 chair, into my tent.
but that has never been enough. In
tech town we have been forced to put
in planks for the kids and as many scale
as possible on the outande. and then
they stand fire and slx deep all around
the tent. In Dodge City. !fain'. home
town, we set up in the city park, where
we bad no lees than 3,000 people try
to got in. In Carden City. Main's op-
ponent's home town, the results were
the same. A Keneas City Star man
caught us there for  story and picture..

Main appeared to several Broadway
shows. as well as with the Jessie Bon -
stone Stock Co. In Detroit and other
stocks in the East. He also was con-
nected with the old RedpaUa-Horner
Chautauqua years ago.

Billroy's Briefs
PAIIACIOULD. Ark.. Oct. 15. --This spot

certainly had Its quota of attractions
during the week of our visit. with the
schedule from Monday (10) reading as
retinas: Allen Brothers, week of Octo-
ber 10: Greater Exposition Shows, ditto;
Rummell Bros.' Circus. October 12: Bill-
rors Comedians. October 13.

Among professional people teen
around during our stand here included
Mr. and Men Jack Vivian. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Murphy. Bill Dowers. Oscar How-
land, Middle LVell and Mr. and Max.
Wtnet

Route carde show that our Itinerary
leads us in a southern direction and we
can't say that we are regretful. for tem-
perature* have started to touch. new
lows_

Aside to Ctarence Minnie. of Union
Concession Co.: Please here Mr. Woolf
substitute new dime novels in the candy
bialys as Mr. Wehle has read all of those
co hand and Is on his second go -routed.

Gingles Readying "Juliet"
GALT. Mo.. Oct. 15.-Keith and Edna

Mingles. resident* of this North Missouri
town and well known in Midwest reper-
tone circle*, are making arrangements
and bookings for the third annual tour
Of their lyceum attraction, Alone Camp
Juliet. Several stands will be played in
thia part of the country. after which the
company will head eastward.

Rep Ripples
"'m
A ROSS ROBERTSON, well-known rep

e and stock actor and director. is now
a member of the dramatic cast of Inn-
nen WXYZ. Detroit. and is appearing
regularly on The Lone Ranger and Green
Hornet Coast -to -Groot network pro-
grams. . HARRY S. WEAT117.1tBY.
singing Jute. has deserted the stage.
married a nurse and is now working at
City Hospital. Baltimore. . .  ARTHUR
LEROY. ex-repot-tort:tan, is blowing sax
and clarinet in a Boston niter)', . . .

JOHN T. FOLLY. of Foley's Entertainers,
tine several winter dates booked in con-
nection with amateur promotion aus-
pices in New England. . . BOLDUC
PLAYERS, small trick which shows un-
der Trench sceiety auspices in the
Province of Quebec, crack their new sea-
son October 24. . . . BRYANT'S SHOW-
BOAT, now winding up its eighth
summer seneon In Cincinnati. came In
for a full page of pictures In The Defrodt
News of Sunday. October 9. History of
the Bryant family and the showboat
accompanied the shots, . . . OSCAR
WIIKKLM veteran character man, for-
merly with the old North Bros. and
Lhtris Ac Eugene shows. is seriously 111

with heart trouble and tuberculosis at
his home in Paris, Dl. He is anxious
to hear from old friends. Ills address la
2204 West Court street that city. . . .

nfAURICE LUCKKTT ham toed the
lUtchinson Show in North Carolina as
musical director.

FRED BOONE has terminated his en -
segment with the Frank Smith

Players and tinned the Alien Bros.'
Comedians to Arkansas. . . . FON-

.TINKLLE STOCK CO.. after a =nettle-
tory unison under canvas. is stated to
open a elect, in Northern Missouri soon.

. . . VIMNIt DOUGLAS spent aewersl
days to Kansas City. Mo., lest week en-
gaging people for a thretontghter which
will open soon to piny Westorn States.
. . . JOHN JUSTUI). mitnaner Jennie-
Rcen&In Co., after closing smother suc-
cessful canvas tour thru Nebranke. and
South Dakota, Is renting at his home In
Wichita. Kan. . . A NEW Big Ole unit
is said to be in the making by Manager
S. Swansent to be headquartered at
Sioux Palls, S. D. . . . PRINCESS
STOCK CO. management 1rd C. Ward.
after many weeks In Mtseourt hiss in-
vaded Arkansas. where It will show un-
der canvas until the weather interferes.

VICTORIA AND BRAD AL-
ANDER were in Kansas City, Mo., re-
cently, where they vielted with relatives
for several days before repining the
Hazel McO'wen Players in Nebraska. . . .

GEORGE AND BPS/3 HENDERSON, vet-
eran rep team. are with Jack Winston's
Orchestra and crude combo, now being
organized In Wichita. Kan. . . JACK
NILSON. after a summer with a Mid-
western tent °pry. has returned to Cali-
fornia foe his second season with the
Community Playhouse at Pasadena. .
PETE WtO3IT. comedian. wax in Kann'
City, Mo., Last week. He will be with a
Midwest circle this winter. . . VIOLA
AND JERRY BRUCE, after a Denson with
(be Duddy Players in the East. have gone
to California for the winter. . . .

AP17nt THE CLOSING of the Schaffner
Players at Port Madison. Ia- October 1
Mons Rapier jumped into Kansas City.
Mo.: Scottie Oreenhagen and wife to
Kewanee, RI: Laurin Girth to Went
Burlington. Ia.; Neil and Caroline
Schaffner to Cedar Rapids. In.. and
Orville Speer to Clinton,

I.
ARSHALL WALKER, well-known rep

1T and tab comedian. hiss launched
a Songwriters' Opportunity Club in
Wichita, Kan. He says the sakes his vari-
ous DkCalt and Brunswick reenvelliage
bore made In recent months prompted
him to make the move. "My old friend
Mac Johnson has opened hie own dance
studio hens" writes Walker, "and is
doing mighty well_ If there was ever a
pfitboerd hound he's it. Saw Ted
North's show here under canvas and was
dumfounded at the wonderful perfoem-
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ante they gave of Up in Nobel's Room."
.  BILLY SCOTT' la scheduled to open

a three-nigbter soon to play Minnesota
and North Dakota. . . COMBINED
McOWVOI PLAYERS, managed pinny by
Ralph Moody and Frieda 3.1cOwen. came
to a close last week In Pawnee. Neb.
Seaton was said to have been highly
satisfactory. Partnership ham been dis-
solved for the winter. Ralph Moody will
have, a circle in Nebraska, with head-
quarters at Hastings, and Frieda Mc -
Owen will operate a circle In Minnesota,
iteedquartering at Worthington.
FRED LYLK veteran character atter.
who boa Just closed his fifth consecutive
season with JusttunItorriatri Players un-
der canvas, has returned to his home in
the East.. . . RONAI.D McBURNEY left
Kansas City, ado_ recently to Join J. II.
Rotnounis circle. Other new members of
the Rotnour cast Include Lola Davis and
Al Umir-ih WARD HATCHER
PLAYERS have invaded Arkansas. .
IIONA RAPIER, character woman with
Nell Schaffner Players tbo putt summer,
le in Kansas City. Mo.. for a few days
before taking a winter job. . . . DUDE
ARTHUR. comic. is making arrange.
mettle to launch a tab ahbw in Colorado.
. . BUSH BURRICHTER and TrLicie
Maskew. after spending a week In Kan-
sas City, Mo., have gone to Iowa for a
visit with relatives. . . . JOSEPH HOFF-
MAN, many years with Swanson'' Big -Ole
Co.. has been compelled to leave the cast
due to 111 health. He has entered a
sanatorium at Excelsior Springs, Mo., for
treatment. . BILLY FORTNER lineopened

his Central Mir:louri merry-go-
round for the fail and winter, with
headquarters at Russellville. Besides
Mr. and Mrs. Fortner, cast Liacludea Ed-
win Groom and Dot and Marion Grimm
. . . BILLY FARREL, Bobby Cape -too and
Evelyn Tercel have signed with Vern
Douglas Players for their Western tour.

Heffne.r-Vinson
FORT VALLEY. Ga., Oct. 15.-This town

was peened tip last spring because of a
flooded lot, but It gave good business on
return date.

There were plenty of visitors on the lot
at Adel, Ga.: Don and Della Palmer.
ahead of the Billroy Show: John Van
Arnam, Rody Jordan. formerly with Bill-
roy; Jimmy Heffner Jr.. who is attending
school in near -by Valdosta. and Lilly
Heffner. who stopped off en route home
after a trip to Sandersville (Oa.) Hospital
for treatment_

HoraceIneker, electrician, was btiay en-
tertaining relatives and friends In Adel.
his borne town.

When making a jump Sunday we
stopped for n Tint with Lucius and Mane
Jenkins. ex -rep troupers. who have a till -
Mg station and tourist camp acne Tifton.
Ga.

Pitegemid and Unadille_ new towns for
the show, proved okeb. P. L. Fuesell,
well-known circus trouper. spent the day
on the lot at Fitzgerald, his home.

Jim Heffner and Mode Tucker, devotees
of the rod rind reel, had a day of hinting
on the Gulf and actually brought back
proof of their mach.

3. Edgar Crane is assistant banner man.
working with Ben Heffner up ahead.
When those two are thru with a town
they have sold ererything but the post
olltce.

Bill Rabin". formerly with this show.
wets a visitor at Fttrorralei.

AL PITCAITHLEY.

Donella-Farnsworilt Combo
Ends Summer Loop; Splits

WORLAND. Wyo., Oct. 15.-Donelln-
Farnsworth unit has completed its
Wyoming -Montana loop, with the two
Ittedips going their respective ways.
Farnsworth Players are returning to their
established territory in Southern Utah,
and the Donnelly Dramatic Co.. reergan-
bird under the name of the Rowe Ctty
Players. is offering a two-hour dramstte-
wand* presentation in this section. fol-
lowed In most Instances by a done*.

Rose City group plays its last show
and dance in Wyoming at the Worland
City Auditorium next Saturday night
under, epcmsorship of the Wnehakie
VFW, then plays then Western Montana.
Northern Idaho and Eastern Washing-
ton, thereby Making tracks towards its
home tone. Portland. Ore.

Weather has born glorious and Mai-
ne.. good. according to Don Taylor.
manner of the Roes City Players.

Van Armin Notts
SWAINSBORO. Oa. Oct. 15.-We open

our Georgia tour here today. Our first
week In South Carolina was without
rain but a little cold. Buslneas was fair
and everybody has about dried out.

Bob Driscoll wan called to Springfield.
Mama, by the death of his father, who
had netted the ahoy many times.

There has been plenty of doubling
around the show lately, but we are going
along fine, and when the linecolls re-
turn we will be ready for Georgia and
Florida.

Jack King, our contracting agent,
writee that he visited the Heffner-VInson
Show and enjoyed the work of Jim Heff-
ner, Al 8. Piteeithiey, Happy LeRoy and
Betty Noble very much. He also visited
the Milt Totbert Show the night before
it closed and enjoyed that show also.
Toby Eastman. ems*, was outstanding,
and Slim Willituns killed them with tits
preacher bit, King ears.

Winter quarters will again be In °pa
Lacks. TU.. And Nosing date haa been
set as December 3. We will play five
weeks In Florida under canvas. then go
into theaters with a now Idea for a
unit. built to play the smaller houses as
well as the larger.

Don Palmer. contracting agent for
Billroy's Comedians, is bock from the
land of Jesse James and now, booking
Dilly Written show towards Its Otorgin
horn* and winter quarters at Valdosta.
Dinner's season will end about Novem-
ber 25.

One of the best bits of new* we have
heard In a long time is front Jack
/Aitchison. lately of Milt Tolbert Shbw
and now In Valdosta, Ga.. in which ho
states that Rody Jordan is back on his
feet again and Is as fit as a fiddle.
Rody bas a hoot of friends who will be
glad to knew about his return to health
after almost two years of acetone Innate.

BILLY 013R1112e.

Lew Henderson Biz Builds
FIOtOUS PALLS, Minn.. Oct. 115.-Lew

Henn -roman veteran Minnesota manager
who hos been circling with his troupe
all summer thru this territory, reports
a sharp upturn In box-office receipts In
the past month. Dances after the. show
are featured, with broadcasts being made
daily from local radio station. Besides
Manager Henderson. cast Includes Mrs.
Lew Henderson. Sam Davis, Austin and
Gladys Rush, Melt and Frank Alan:red,
Logan Sizemore. Eddie Opts and Ruth
and recap Henderson.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS-
(Con:04144d from page 23)

estusee. doing stunts with the Martin
twins; Cotton Watts. doint a very clever
impersonation of a colored parson, and
Al Brown, doing monolog: and vocals.
Lcerralne and Eddie, B flashy skating act.
came in on Monday to 1111 the spot tete
vacant by Dorothy and Belle. iron Jaw
act which left unexpectedly,

Jimmy Brooke Swingaters augment
Enrico Linden CapRollann as the stage
band attraction. The bill Is filled out
with Tensandnues Army. newt and shorts_

Johnny Clerks.

ABC, Paris
(Resienred Monday Rventng, October 10)

Entertainment cocktail is badly mixed
with poor singing and spotting. Lyda
Sue, acres danseuse from ChSenego making
her first appearance, In Paris. surpasses
the rep that preceded her. She would be
tops on any program. She and the Two
Jovera are the only outstanding numbers
on the program.

Lyda Sue had the audience shouting
bravo. The Two Jovern veteran English
net. furnished the only comedy on the
bill pith well-timed laugh 'Tots. Suzy
Wanda/. illuslonlet, offers some sletght-
of-hand that is different. Plenty of
talent. but act should be pepped up.

The Ante:lean team of Adrienne and
Richard Brothers have a fiat adagio and
ballroom number that clicks. Stetson,
aided by good appearance and person-
ality. In sock in his juggling Iliad Trench
entertainment was furnished by an ama-
teur. 0. de In Pouchsrdiere, famous Paris
newspaper editor, making his first stage
appearance at the age of 68. Relates a
few of hit humorous experiences with
the ability of a pro spieler. Others on
the program include Yves, and *Cron.
Rene Paul. Leo Itarja.ne. Francooay. P.
Inquet and Lys Oeuty, all vocal. Also
Mnyol. brought out of a 15 -year retire-
ment that he should not have left.

al/. Chambers,
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SAYER- Charles Frederick. 88, who

bunt the Palace Theater in Perrysburg.
0. 17 years ago, In that city October 3
after 8 year's Melees_ His IfiCIOW, five
sons and two deo...titters survive. Serv-
e:es and burtal in Perrysburg.

BOND - Allen, 25, orchestra leader,
drowned at Santa Mo.nleve, Calif..
October 8.

BUDD - George, veteran theatrical
man, at his home in Williamaport, Po .
recently alter a year's nines*. He had
been associated with theatrical enter -
muse for many years. starting with Wil-
liam 0. Xlitot's Academy of Music.
Witinunsport. in 18*0_ In 1884 he was
advance Man for MIAOW. Wilson. Prim -
row & West's Mirearebt. He was nun-
ager of the Majestic Theater there for
years and recently be=anie manager or a
=4:1021 picture theater In Canton, Pa.

DAVID -Waiter, veteran stage actor end
orerinator of Station Wrens well-known
',uvula:rue, In his Ocean City Olft Shop.
Ocean City. N. J.. October 4 of a heart
attach. Interment in Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery. Philadelphia.

DOLAN-Capt. Mike. Ice a number of
seers connected with the BURM-
A:tie-lige/ Forterentses In the capacity of
lecturer. press s.nt and entertainer, In
8t- Joseph's Hospital. Albuquerque.
It. M.. October 8 from injuries sustained
ID an automobile wreck near that city.
Interment in Albuquerque, with services
conducted by the Loyal Order of Inks.

DOYLE-James, 70, better known as
Major Doyle and said to be one of the
werld's smallest men. In his sleep Octo-
ber 11 aboard the World of Mirth !Blows'
train on the fairgrounds In Spartanburg.

C. Formerly with P. T. Demurs
Shows and the Tom Thumb Co., Doyle.
only 3e inches in height. bail traveled
widely and appeared In shows and ex-
positions all over the country. He ap-
peared at the Deltas and Cleveland ex-
po...intone, and at the time of his death
VAS with Snow White arid the !Seven
Dwarfs show on World of Mirth Snows,.
A native of Ireland. his home was tn
eatceiso L T.. N. Y. A sister survives.

FARRARE Frank. 40. tido:ran on
Southern State Shows. from a lung nil-
nent October 10 at Alma. Oft. Burial in
Waycross. eito

FINN -Edmund B. 53. for many years
operator of the Pleasure Beach Dredge
to Pleasure Besets
Bridgeport. Conn.. In that city October 2
after a sheet "'Meas.

FLYNN-Michael. old-time billpeester,
at his horpe In Atlantic City of a heart
attack September 18.

OEISELMAN - Hugh .7. (Christ), 53,
repertoire agent arid former theater
manager, October 9 at his home In
Loudonville. 0. atter a lingering illness.
PA lied managed the Loudonville Opera
Horse, bad foe a number of seescne was
general agent for the Kinsey Kornedy
Sc'.. tent repertoire troupe. lie also
operated a billpoating plant In his home
teen for a number of years. A brother

Ste -vices and burial in Loudon -
one.

ItAeGOEL-Allen T. (Caddy). 71. of
amplicattons at his hone In Circleville.
0. September 27. lie was on advance
of a number of circuses from 1848 to
1712 In later years he was an employee

Mary Rorke
Mary Rorke. 130. "Wand old lady of

the fhltleh stage." in London Octo-
ber 12.

iBorn In London of an old tbciat-
Med family. MUTT Rorke made her
first appearance at the age Of 15
at the Princess Theater, London, In
MIM PUS, In Boots. In Later years she
played with many famous stars, In-
cluding Charles Wyndisam, whom she
accompanied OD Ms tour of the
United States in John Here,
Martin Harvey. Richard Iseenaleid.
Foebes-Robertson, Henry Irving and
others.

With Mansfield the portrayed Elisa-
beth of York In Riehard Ill In 1880
at the Globe Theater. Vendor.. In
HBO she played with Irving at the
Lyceum . Theater, London, and re-
mained with the company on Its Tien
t. the United States later In the

to ifr04 she and her Mater toured
the rieltish provinces with Forbes -
Robertson in Dr. coot Mrs. Neill. Her
ion stmt., part, which numbered ap-
Prmanietely 150. was In Shaw Reef
at the Drury Lane. London. In 1025
She entered film* In 1013 and played
tn a number of Engtielt productions.
She was married to Frank W. St.
Aut1/11, architect,

in the county engineers °feet and cus-
todian of Masonic Temple in CirelevUlie-
Member of Masonic. Knight. of Pythias,
Elks and Eagle. lodge*. Seratcee seep-
ternber 30. conducted by the Mesons.
with burial in Forest Cemetery. Circle -
tilts'

MEMORIAM
to 3ry of

DON H. HART MAN
Member of tae Faye Aces Aceisl Act.
who died en perfeemsnee at his dutv.
October 20.1937, et Wilmington, N. d..
Gene bet not forgotten by his oafs.
irked. and fellow troupers of H. lean
H. Marta Shaw',

HARRISON - Bernie. Los Angeles.
trombonist with Pinerre. Bros.' Orchestra.
suddenly to that city recently.

HARVEY - Edna Luellie, 23. dancer
and niece of Walter P. Cbrysier auto
magneto at the home of her parents in
Oleridele. Calif., October 9 after a two-
year Illness. Miss Harvey studied In
Europe and was with the Metropolitan

sow, George H.. Washington. and Harry
E.. Denver. and a sister, Marten. of Flint.

MARTIN --J. R.. 50, formerly owner -
Teenager of the Stone Clitmnsy night
club, Santa Fe. N. M. In the St. Vincent
Hospital. that city. October 5 niter a.
majcer tion.

3LART124--Chertes. 49, former well-
known circus man. October 14 in Chi-
cago from injuries sustained when ho
was struck by an automobile. At one
time Martin was a vocalist with the
Ringling circus. At the time of his death
he was doorman at a cocktail lounge.
He is survived by his widow.

POULSE7e-Jobannes. 14, tutor, after
en operation for brain tumor In Copen-
hagen. Denmark, October 14. He di-
rected the Everyman Theater. Hollywood,
In 1938.

Terrell:IE.-Bishop John M., ?a board
member of Utah State Pal: and chair -
lean of Wasatch County Felt Board. Oc-
tober 8 In L. D. II Hospital, Salt takes
City, after three months' Illness. lie
was born in Heber City, Utah. October
30. 1887. and was bishop of Mormon
Church. Charieston, Utah. Survived by
his widow and six children. Serriora and
burial in Hew City.

SAVILLE-Charles 8, 47, vaudeville
entertetnew and pianist on the (Ott Keith

GEORGE LEDERER
George Lederer. 78, veteran theatrical manager and produces, often called

the Ziegfeld of his day, of a cerebral hemorrhage in Physician's Hospital. Jack-
son Heights, Queens. N. Y.. October R. !Cr, suffered a paralytic stroke about n
week previous.

Lederer began his career as a child soprano and In 3473 joined the company
of The Naiad Queen. His first stage venture was In 1878. when In conjunction
with Sydney Rosenfeld he exploited Fiorito!. After a few years as a writer and
dramatic <elite on the old Morning Journal. Its and het partner, A. IL Canby.
leased the Casino Theater where they prochioed Princess Nicotine. featuring
Lillian Russell. In 1873 he produced his first musical show there, The Lady
Stereo. starring Marie Dressler. The Bette of New York, one of a number of
musical shows he produced in London. was considered by Lederer as being his
best from a financial standpoint. reputedly the first $1.000,000 earner.

Among other shows be produced are The Passing Show, the first of the re -
TIM type seen in this country: /is Cap New York, The Little Trooper, Prince Kans.
About Town, The RoondeTs, The Man in the Moon. Madenne Sherry, The Tele-
phone Girl, The Sphinx, Angel Face, and at" the turn of the century, the long
remembered Floreolora. His latest theatrical venture was In 1090. when he
sponsored The Night Owl and The Paftimia Lady. In 1002 ho became manager
or the Knickerbocker Theater and produced The Wild Rose, with Merle Cahill.
Irene Bently. Eddie Foy and Evelyn Keehn. In the cast.

Lederer is generally credited with introducing and publiciring the "show-
girl"' and the introduction of the word "veucteville," In show world parlance.
and LI considered the father of the modern musical show in all Its forms.
Re became general manager for the Sant H. Harris productions In 1028 and
In recent years had been engaged In radio work and was planning n comeback.

Ills first marriage to Jeanie Lewis ended In divorce, and his second wife.
Reins Davies, actress and writer and sister to Marton Davies, actress.
died last April.

Survived by two daughters, Geraldine and Mre. Glory Amsterdam: a son.
Charles, scenarist. and a sister, Mrs. Tillie Oppenheirrier. Services in the Park
West Funeral Chapel, New York. October IL with burial In Beth Ei Cemetery,
Cypress Heel. Brooklyn.

Opera Ballet. She wale known profes-
sionelly ae Amnia Breyrnann.

IIFLIKEFt - Charles. 34. racing car
drerer,. in a crash at the Nutley (N. J.)
velodrome October 9.

HERIG-Harry W., owner -manager of
neer* Village night club. Columbus.
0.. at his home In that city October 8
of a heart attack. His widow, one
daughter end three, *liters survive. Serv-
ices in St. Catherine's Church. Colton -
hue, end burial In Oakdale Oenertere,
Urbane. 0.

LATHAM-Robert V.. Cl. veteran
stage director and inventor, at his home
In Miami. Fla., October 11 Otte a two-
week illness. He had 'been M charge
of stage operations at the Olympia
Theater since 1028. Ms inventions in-
clude, the roll -away stage. now used in
many theaters over the country, and he
conceive the robot airplane -pilot Wes
which was accepted and developed by
the United Slates Government. He was
 member of the International Alliance
of Tbestrtral Stage Employees and
Motion Picture Operator*. Survival by
his widow, Edna: a brother and two
some.

MoQt7AID-Charies Edward, a former
director of Regina Exhibition Asseocia-
lion. In Regina, Sask., October 5. sur-
vived by a son, K. s. MeQuald. Regina.
Burial locally.

MAINER-Charles T. 80, at his home
In Flint, Mich.. October 10. Al trio in
poor health for a year, he was active
in business until  few days before his
death. Maine. In the early pert of the
century was well known thruout MIchI-
(tan and the Midlevel as advance men
for the Columbia Lyceum Bureau, which
was agonised by hien. Survived by two

Circuit. at its home in Mt. Oliver, Pa .
October 3 after two years' illroes.
Saville was accompanist for Ted Lewis.
Penny Brice. Eva 'Maguey and many
other stars of the old Keith days. Sur-
vived by his mother. Mrs. Clara Saville.
Dorial In St. George's Cemetery. Mt.

SCIRTLERe-John W. 39. playwright, In
Reno, Nov., recently. One of hie beat
known works is An American Trilogy.
Survived by his widow.

8:CYDER-Matt. 35, formerly with
Dutcb Weldron's coakhotise on Croreteys
United Shows, in Sherman. TeX.. October
8 when he was hit by a switch engine
in front of the gate to the long Reach
docks there. Burial in Sherman.

SPOON --Johnny, 22, peofeastonal para-
chute juniper. to Augusta. Oa., October
9 when attempting a delayed jump.

suBLE:rr - Joseph B.. 70. retired
printer and former foreman of The Deify
New, mechanical department, Bowling
Green, Ky.. of a heart attack in dint
city October. 8. Subtett was a talented
mt./ate:Tut In his youth and also well
known in the held of magic, having per-
formed protean-or:rally for a number of
year', being known In magic circles as
the °Kentucky artrard." Survived by a
brother, a slater. 000 ROIL sit(' R. step-
daughter. Service* Welty, with burial

Pair -slew Cemetery, gleaning Green
ZUBER-Charles IL. Mk dramatto said

sports editor at The Cineinnatt Times -
Star at the turn of the century. and
dramatic columnist of The Cincinneis
gisquirer at the time of his death, Octo-
her 15 In hie home. Newport. ICy. Zuber
had been in U1 health for several years.
Two brothers, a setter and a scat and

daughter strrOve. Burial October 113 in
Evergreen Cemetery, Feet Thome., Ky

inatuayes- Robert Baker,
mechanical man with Milo Anthony'.
rade stow of Silver State Shows, and
Lydia Rinehart. of the gni ehuw of the
same orgentratIon. to Roswell. N. M..
October 8.

BURKE-JACOBSEN-Harry Burke. pro.
grain director for Station WOW. Omaha,
and Laurin° Jacob en, nonpro, last July
IS in Mineola, Ia, it was announced Oc-
tober 8.

CARNIXR-MAKOVIC - J. (111113 Oar-
neer, general agent of ateCtetlitn's Royal
Midway Show.. and Veronica Ittakovic.
nonpro, of Stuttgart, Ark., In Little
Rock. Ark.. October 2.

CHERtiY-)$ITCHELL-Johnny Cherry
and Mary Bell Mitchell, of Wallace
Bros.' Shows, In Koiscitisko. Octo-
ber 8.

CRACRAPT-ECKSTILIN - Than Adrian
Cracraft, nationally known scenic artist,
arid Eleanor Raphael Eckstein. nonpro,
in Washington. Conn. September 10 It
has ju.et been wrested.

DAVID-KISER - Harry David, vice-
president and menacer of the Inter-
mountain "Rueter,. Inc., of Utah and
Idaho, arid Dora M. Riser. nonpro. fn
First Presbyterian Church. Colorado
Springs, Cote., October 9.

00LIIERG-TMCNIE - Glenn Dotberg,
Proem= manager of NBC. Sian Francisca
and Eleanor Rennie In that city Octo-
ber I.

DORESIUS-DARVIS - Bud Balsamic.
stage manager for the Oreat Brookatone,
magician, and Sue Dorria assistant in
the show. September 21 at Dayton, 0.

OATSON-WPI.L.S--Itarry Eateme Perna
Wheel foreman. and Mary Welts, member
of Cept. John Swift's high -diving act, in

public ceeemony at the Danbury
(Conn.) Pete October 7.

EVANS-MARTIN'-James Evans, Octo-
pus foreman with Kates Exposition
Shows. and Ennui Martin, at Cites Paree
show teeth the same orennizetern. me-
ter:Cy In a public weddtn.g in Kingston.
N. C.

ORISWOLD-TYNER--George Griswold,
builder with John If. Marks Shows, and
Gertrude Tyner. of Fayetteville, N. C.,

N. Co October 8.
LUCKNER-SMITH - Prank Luckier.

property man with the Great Blackstone
magic show, and Ann Smith. of the
MAW company. recently to Corning.
N. Y.

RICHARDSON - GEODES - Ernest L.
Richardson, general manager of Calgary
Exhibition and Stampede. and Mrs. A. 31.
Geddes. Winnipeg, Man., In Calgary.
Alta.. (levities 13.

ROSToRAYS-Devici composer,and Martha Raye, screen actress,
ItOoetteda. Mex.. October 8.

WEATHERBY - BEInON - Fleury S.
Weatherby, juvenile. Mock men, and
5turtel Chisriey eler.son. nurse. In Balti-
more September 30.

&tilts
An eight -pound daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. Edward De Areorils October 8 et St.
Joseph's Hospitel, Yonkers. N. Y. Di -
ward De Angelis is In the outdoor driver-
tuine business with his father, Phil Do
Angelis.

Twin boys to Mr. end Mrs. Lylo (Rid)
Barrett in Penn Memorial Hospital.
Reidsville, N. C.. October 3. Parents ere
with the Erie B. Hyde Shows.

An eight -pound son to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Cody in Mercy Hospital. Hamilton.
0.. October 0. Parents are radio par -
farmers, and mother was the former
Thelma Warner, cowgirl brorJc rider.

NEW PLAYS -
(Continued front pope 16)

by a series of weary Takata. lie makes
thetas Wilde simply teal.

The playing, as a matter of fact. is
generally below the level of the wittily,
with a lad named Wyman Kane sterol -
!erg out for a detailed end believable
portrait of an effeminate Mat still neve:
verges on the unsavory. Nice join are
aho contributed by ?Award l'reo-e: and
Jean Del Veil. John Bricker:extol% es Lord
Alfred. offers some exceitent moments
spoiled by passages that are painfully
unconvincing.

It's a fine drama at the Fulton. wen
calculated by thesis and example to
prove once more the pee-emburric-e of
Oscar 'Miele. The only trouble ts that
the central character, as played by Mr.
Morley, scents a lot more like Wince.-
therePoob-
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WITH game oonceesions 110t consul-
ereet strictly skill by the district at-

torney conspicuous by their absence at
the Oman Allentown Peir, Allentown,
Pa. this year, It to ilgured that the fairs
meeartery toes on coneeselon space mud
have been close to 110.000. Blngo, of
course, was Included.

What a contrast to the actuation that
prevailed at the near -by fairs, such as
York. Bloomsburg and Reeding! Bingo
and wheels, with merchandise exelualvely
for prices. operated at all of these tel
and most if not all of them reaped
goof! Mutt*.

Allentown should have raslired by now
that It's better to do one's own broom
swinging than to hare tt done by some -
betty on the outside.

At York and Bloomsburg the 001210r
Mg of the midway has been done now
for several years by J. P. Murpby, a
veteran in that line of show bunt:tee.
and the *Melon have been more than
pleased with the results. Nothing of an
off-color nature escopes his keen eye.
end there is nothing ruthless about his
methods of handling situations. Cool,
levet-briefed man that he Ia. he always
performs his duties with the greatest
degree of diplomacy. Concession oper-
ators with games of the type not per-
mitted at these two fairs will epoch
for that.

And not only does Murphy cooper
pines and shows at these fairs, but eat -
lag and refrevhntent stands se well. At
York. for instance, a patron of a travel-
ing reseenrant made complaint that he
was charged 610 for four chicken dinners
when a eirn outside said such dinners
were 33 craft. No sooner bad the com-
plaint been registered than Murphy and
State polies took the operator in hand
and made him return 16, which the
patron said was satisfactory to him. The
operator eoasplainrd. however, that the
emnera consisted of a half spring chicken
each and couldn't be bought for $1. He
was ordered to change his tactic*. so he
had sign, and a spieler announce "Ml
food 10 cent. and no charge for seats."
Soon another complaint sprang up when
a patron bought two hot dogs, a chicken
sandwich and two cups of coffee (five
sterna) and redeired a check for TO ante
instead of SO cents. The 20 cents Mt-
ferroce. the operator argued, covered the
coat of onion on each of the two hot
dogs. That was enough for Censor Mur-
phy and the stand went dark, the oper-
ator never to be permitted to return to
the York Pair.

+ + +
IT WAS gratifying to notice among the

23 planks of the Wisconsin Republican
platferm one pledging rapport to the
county fairs In the State because of the
relucationst work which they are doing
for the youth thru 4-H elute.

The Man responsible for this particu-
lar plank is none other than Taylor 0.
Brown. who recently won the nomination
for State Senator in the 19th District of
WleconOn.

Mr. Brown's heart and soul are In
leers. 1,01 years lie hue followed this
line of work. It was only after a stiff
battle In the Supreme Court a short
tint ego that he and others saved the
grants Wisconsin fairs hate been get-
ting,

Should he be elected senator it is Mr.
norien's Intention to put up a fight In
the Senate for an Increase In the present
State aid. He feels that this U needed
It Orison:win fairs are to continue to ad -
raison

Never befog*, be points out. have fan,
sire had recognition in a State polltical
platform In Wisconsin.

Pair men in other States might tan°
a hint from this with profit,

+
riIS coitimn+ tapes a lot about 'rioter
taxtri3ts. and the tourist committee

of the Chamber of Commerce is going
to start an active campaign to get more
People here because of our climate, but
in getting new people we do not want
to depreciate less what we already have
in the fact that the °renter United
She's* spend their winter here."

The above paragraph was taken from
The Measuring Stek. a column con-
ducted in The Laredo (Tex.) Tina by
011bert Oarretom. manager of the
Laredo Chamber of Commerce.

-between 71 and 100 of George Lone'
ceganirettosi winter here." the column
continues. "abow people Speed their

money freely. These 73 purple bring a
lot of new money to town.

'Two weeks before the ehow opens
around the first of February, 300 people
of the Greater United Shows oome to
Laredo to open the show. They stay here,
of course. during the two weeks' oper-
ation of the show or a tr.00tb In all,

"We grant that these people perhaps
do not spend much more than $10 a
week, but they stay for four weeks. As
there are 900 of them, that means 513,-
000 alone spent with our toes] mer-
chants and bustnew hots.*, and that
la a very conservative figure. We beltere
that 416.000 would be a more accurate
Serum.

"This Is not Including the closing of
the show, when 900 people spend a few
dart olndtrig up the season's business.
It does not take Into consideration the
warehooses and the money spent directly
by Otosge Loos In reflItting and stor-
ing and all the other details connected
with cart:Oval setts -Mee.

"Of mune, on top of all this Mr. and
Mrs. Loos live here. keep a home the
year round. educate their son in our
local schools."

"?Here is 00013de:stile more which
Clarretson wrote, hut space here will not
permit of reprinting all_

What have eines and towns antag-
oneitic toward conalrale got to say about
Hiatt

Needless to say boo* is exceedingly
proud of Laredo. Lie and Mrs. loos have
wintered there for the past IS years.

tutthe Ope

14M.

RogerRoger littleford Jr.

YORK, Oct_ 15. --Outdoor talentSTEW
who benison the fsot that

there la a dearth of novelty acts here and
tn Europe will do well to take in Clifford
Inechers new show at Broadway's Inter-
national Casino. It's full of swell turns
and a teetteboarcl troupe that's as good as
they come. . . . Fischer returned to No
Parts headquarters this week with the
parting thrust that be "wants no part
of the World's, Pair." Interesting if true.
. . And speaking of booking and pro-
duction, on every aide there are Mdica-
ttoni. actually more than indicetions, of
increased tie-up between indoor and out.
doe show Wad:sees. Musks Corp. of
America has entered the fan, park anti
speeielerrent iteld with a rengeence:
Rockwell -O'Keefe tp dabbling here and
there along the same lines: William
Morris Jr. has big plans up his Weave.
'tie said, and just recently Jimmy Pic-
ebieni, veteran of circuses, fairs and ex-
pos, as well as vaudeville, joined the
Simon Agency in New York to handle
outdoor placements and importations.
On the other aide of the fent*. boOking
houses heretofore essentially outdoor op-
erators have entered the vftude, night
club and ballroom held to far greater
extent.

It all slime up to a brighter future for
the act, his Agent. certainly the user of
talent and even the honking einem
themselves.. And before long there is
bound to be a dlsootery of the tremen-
doua poeiobilittre of what we call
"special Events" as users of stage talent.
The small commUnity, the church, fra-
ternal Orgentrations, labor unions, co.
operative aoclettre-prectically every or-
ganised body today --are on the lookout
for new and *ova fund-raising enter-
prtsos. Formerly la was the corniest Ode
and game that furnished the basis of en-
tertalnment. Ttelay It can be anything --
from bingo to name bands and Holly-
wood celebrities.

Circus people In Lists country should
be happy to learn that Bernard
son of the late Bertram Mills and popu-
tar executive of the Mills Circus in Eng-
land, is at last recovering from a widows
Moms in London. Mills has a host of
friends on this side of the Atlantic and
seldom misses our big circuses and horse
shows. . . , Emmett Kelly. saddeont
pantonalening prankster who has been
with the Mills show this sesuon, will be
back on these shores 'fore long. Will
probably return to England for winter
dates, and Olympia again.... thae might
think that the Ringling show Is back at
the Garden those days. what with iso
many familiar faces at the rodeo each
night. Spotted at the opening were
Eddie Vaughan. Prenk Miller, Jos Lynch,
George Degnon and a hoed of local fans.

Earle Reynolds, the vet skating author-
ity, in town to see his daughters' roller
set open at Locees State. . . . Ckon
Sc units, the insurance man, spending
more than a little time with World's
Pair exhibitors. ... Everett Johnson. who
leads his band at the rodeo nightly, Is
not himself these days-expects a funny
addition this week in Chicago...Frank
Miller, the concession man, gods back to
the botplial shortly for Ins second opera-
tion in a few months. John Wagers -
helm (he's with the Joseph Mayes Pub-
lisbtng houeei in to say that the firm's
business has not been as bad as one
might think. It printed and mold pro-
grams on all the major circuses this year.
but has plenty of work on the *Inside.

It's rumor time at Coney Leland and
all sorts of things are emonating there-
from. Latest has It has Billy Rose and
Jack and trying Rosenthal will purchase
Luna Park. "Nothing to it . . ." says
epokearnan Wel . . The Ernest
Anderson; In town for a hurried den-
t/ten back to Atlantic, City. where teary
will spend the fall. ... Al letcoso,'ICing
of Koine." playing clubs again In kfam-
hattan after an outdoor season that took
hint to Downie Bros.' Circus, Million -
Dollar Pier in A. C. and Mineola end
Danbury fair.. . George Bernert, who
divides lily time between Coney and the
Eastern State. Inoseettion, In to tell of
"Hurricane Week" at the big fair's re-
cent renewal . . . Joe Rogers, of Dufour
dr Rogers. a World's Series spectator and
spending tune at the fats with partner
Lew Dufour.... Cy D. Bond. of Dodeom
Corp.. and Cilif Wilson. of Royal Amer-
ican fittOws, also at Flushing in
of their World's Pair ventures.

Notes From the
Crossroads

Dy NAT GREEN
VIVIC weeks until the Lade of the outo
A" door show world begin to gather oat
the Magic Carpet for the winter meet-
ings! Just as soon as the Thanksgiving
turkey la stowed away the trek to COI -
ago will begin and for a solid week
show big will had full away at the
Sherman. It's been burtbreaking
season for some of the boys, but we
don't hoar many complaints. and every-
where the parting shot is: "Ill are you
in Chicago." That's the trouper for you
-another season. arodbeo chance. As
always, the big socfel event of the con-
rentintee will be the annual banquet and
ball of the Showmen's League of Amer-
ica. darn J. Levy, veteran chairman of
many banquets. is again on the job and
promises a program that will uphold the
beet traditunia of the league. Already he
has one starling attraction booked that
he'll spring at the proper time. Ttfe
league banquet will be hold on Wednes-
day night, November 30. Cei the tot -
lowing evening the pork men will bold
their banquet. And there will be /reverel
other supplementary gatherings. guar-
anteeing solrothing doing every day. It
/ant too early to get in Ilnel

The Cincinnati of-
fices of The Dtliboard
bees on file thousands
of blographles Of micro -
bens of the amusement
profession and allied
fields. Not a week passes that We
biographical Me is net drawui upon
for data of people who have plead
on.. U you are not represented In
this file please send to The Billboard
Biographical Editor, 23.37 Opera
Place. Cincinnati. 0.. the following
data about yourself:

Nemo are: place and date of birth:
borne address: number of years in
amusement Dustiness, or if In allied

go9tapkieg
field so state; date of
entering it and first
connection and capac-
ity: other connections
and capacities and
length of each con-

nection to date (mention years if
poodles); married or single: If mar-
ried, love wife's name and state If
she Is active In amusement business:
If married previously, give nanue,
dates. rte.; Warne. and ages of chil-
dren If any: names and addresses of
parents: names of fraternal, and
business °itemisations you belong to
cede of furnishing data and your
signature.

44th YEAR
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W. A. (Snake) Xing, of lihoyentelllis.
Tex.. ID ChIcnno enraging peopto for a
show now touring Mexico. . . With

was "If trotpcekete.° elephant mall.
. . . Dan DeBaugh. manager of the
Chicago Ringling oftice, was re-elected
deputy grand muter of the Illinois
Masonic grand lodge at the annual con-
vention last week.. . . Cuban Mack, his
wife and little Maxie. who recently
closed with Russell Bros.' Circus, are
playing the Chl Stadium rodeo. . .

Howard Suess. manager of Clyde nrea.'
Circus. In Chicago seeking tr.stertal for
Ills show. . . Stem has the Statile
show in Oklahoma City late next month.
first circus to be held In the city's new
armory. . W. B. (Bill) Naylor. H -W
pre... Merl, back home in the country's
largest village for the winter season
. . . Howard Y. Bail flew from L. A. to
New York last week-yep, newt' .

Maurice W. Jencks. manager Kansas Free
Pair. Ibpeks, stopped off In Chi for a
brief visit on his way to New York asst
week and also on his return trip. . . .
Allen Loden who with Bob Hickey
handled tee Detroit rodeo publicity, and
Herby Pickard are dams a nice job for
the Stadium rodeo. . . Two capable
and hard-worklieg boys.

Charlie Nelson, booker of outdoor at.
tractions, closed his Chicago °Mee last
week and leg fee California. where he
win spend the winter. Nelson has nine
weeks of Indoor dates on the West Coast,
am well as considershla picture work. He
handled the ate:solemn program at the
recent Pomona (Calif.) Fair,

It would seem like old times if a
major circus opened in Chicago next
'spring then jumped to the audio in
New York. Remember when the BL;
One used to open at the couperum I

Well, the advance dopostons. no doubt
drawing freely upon their Imagination,
have Chi ago set to start the 119 reaoan
They are also shifting winter quarters
around, dosing °Mena, reviving titles
and building new shies --Just like that!
On. report has lt that 8am Otamperta
will build a mere show from the ground
up: that Ralph Clawson win have a
.bow bearing a well-known title: Charlie
Sparks anothee, and that the glory that
once was Peru's is due to return. In-
tereettlagf And we're Ming 'em for
future checking. There's a possibility or
Capt. Terrell Jacobs' taking vat a ahow.
He's wanted to for a lens time and bee
nn angel Wallace Beery may get the
feve again.. and sundry others are
watching the trend of event* with an see
on the main chance. So the deportees
abould have a lively winter sown.
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National Circus Syndicate
Organizing Big Indoor Show

"Jumbo" as opening spec
with Rubinoff as star-to
make tour under auspices

CHATTANOOGA. Oct. 15.-A big in-
door circus is taking form here. to be
presented by the National Circus Syn-
dicate, Inc.. a Delaware corporation.
Opening is slated for early December in
Chattanooga under auspices of Junior
League. after which the show Is to
make martini other Southern stands un-
der Junior League and fibrin* auspices
en route to the Coast.

The circus will have many acts from
the larger tent shows and ham kneed
the title of Jumbei, which production
was staged by Billy Res* a few years
ago on Broadway. for a condensed ver-
sion of the show as the opening spec.
with Rtibincdf and his violin as the
star and an aerial and stage chorus of
about 28 girls.

John Hay Whitney. president of the
syndicate. is being represented by Harry
V. Idorrtaey in the carrying out of all
details. The general manager in charge
of production is George William Paten
one of the founders of the show. Poe
about 15 years be has been with Selas-
Moto, Ilageribeck-Wallace. John Robin-
son. Rtngling-Barnum and other etr-
cremes and recently closed with the John-
ny J. Jones Exposition.

The syndicate is creating a board of
directors. comprised of members of each
auspices, to work with the circus man-
agement. Each member will spend two
to three weeks with the circus eo that
when the show gets to his town he will
be familiar with the necessary detells.
This la Mr. Paige's idea..

The staff as lined up so far includes
John Hay Whitney, president: Harry V.
eforrisey, vice-president; Joseph Crowley.
treasurer; George William Paige. gen-
eral manager in theme of production:
Tom Allen, manager of entire personnel:
Arthur Molter and Starr De Belie, ad-
vance press: Dave Traugott, manager No.
I far: Helen Townsend. Jumbo chorus
ballet.

Doant of directors of auspices follows:
Chattanooga. Joe Engel and William
Broxton, Junior League: Birmingham.
Carl Horwitz and Arthur Pre.seault,
Zamora Temple Shrine; Beaumont. Tex..
Harry V. Baker and Franklyn Monet).
shrine Temple: Cialveaton. Tex.. Joseph
Hoodoo and William Metro:ion Shrine
Temple: Phoenix. Ariz., H. W. Washburn
and Vincent Vitone, Shine Temple: Loa
Angeles, H. Stanley Bruner and entire
divan. Al nealalks, 'temple Shrine.

Two Straw Houses,
Turnaway in Week
For Kelly -Miller

/Cf0WA, Okla.. Oct. 15.-The Al 0.
Kelly and Miller Bros.' Circus bad excel-
lent business week of October I. with
two straw heaters at Westville and a turn -
away at Spiro. Okla.

Tier show was law getting into Quin -
Um last Saturday on account of an acci-
dent to one of the semi'" loaded with
Mock. The menus rod broke and the
tnmk went over an embankment. The
delete. Obert Miller. was not hurt and
the stock escaped without a scretch.
Show arrived at 1.15 p.m. and perform-
ance started at 2:30

L. II. Sanders. general agent, and E.
Sanders, press agent. were on show Sun-
day. conferring with management re-
garding the route. Doe Moon was a vis-
itor that day.

Obert Miner. general manager, works
all stock; Dotes Staler, superintendent.
does. single traps. etre and table rock:
Al 0. Kelly le secretary -treasurer: ?rank
Dean. superintendent of front door:
Frank Dungan, conc ern/mi. assisted by
his wife: lire. Jeanie Milne ens the ban-
nem: Bill Ketrow is superintendent of
rammed seats and is also boas estrivesn
man, having nine a...tetanus; haft Beach
does single traps. Iron jaw nod ladder:
Dale Stevens plays calliope and is leader
of orchestra.

LOU JACOBS and Policion clowns. will
be with Joe Lewis, clown cop, on Indoor
dales for Bob MOrtant,

New Series of
Legal Opinions

In the next bums. to the Pipe, De-
partment. will appear the eighth of
a new series of Segal opinions of ape-
ctal interest and benefit to pitchmen.
etreetmen and others. It will be titled
Validity of City Ordinance Street Re -
'frictions.' One of them articles ap-
pears In the last Issue of each month.
The author, Leo T. Parker, is a well-
known writer and lawyer.

S. T. JXSSOP, president of the
United States Tent and Awning Co.,
Chimp°, tees re-elected president of
the National Teat and Aseninp
Manufacturers'Amockation (numerics
been changed to the National Canvas
Goods Manufacturers' Association I
at the *MA aroma/ convention tw

Paris Without Detroit October 10-13.

Shows for First WPA Biz Okeh at
Time Since 1918 Jackson Heights

PARIS, Oct. 10.-This year will go
down in Paris history as the year no
circus dared come Into the territory
and for the first time since 1918 there
has not been a tent set up.

The circus season In other years would
start about September I and during the
month the leading shows would make
Parts before going Into winter quarters.

This year, with one war scare after
another, It was decided by all of them
to peso up the money center and point
of concentration for possible enemy
"terentsers..' It Is thought the govern-
ment had much to do In forming this
decoder. A large white tent would make
an irrenatible target for a prowling avi-
ator bent on mischief.

JACKSON RESORTS. L. I_ Oct. 15.-
The WPA Federal Theater Project's circus
closed Ita engagement here October 8.
Business was excellent. M. H. Allen, who
has the Liberty home*. Is now working
his entire group in one ring. Ho la as-
sisted by "Arizona Arietta."

Joe Cook, etsee and radio star. was a
visitor. After the "bow he vioited In the
backyard and tator he and Mrs. Cook en-
tertained Tommy MR, a member of
clown alley, at dinner. Cook. a member
of the Circus Pena, ass loud In his praise
of the show. Other visitors were William
Starr and wife. Starr is assistant chief
clerk of Federal Project No. 1 and is on
the staff of Paul Edwards. administrator
of Poderal Arts Projects. Merle Heger

(Sec WPA BIZ on paps $9)

AFL and Ringling Officials
Discuss Circus Labor Problem

HOUSTON. Oct. 15. - The meeting
which the American Federation ot A4-
te announced from New York would
be held this week in Houston between
Ralph Whitehead. Its president. and Dan
Finney. organtrer. and officials of the
Ringting-Barnum circus corporation for
the purpose of dna-inning laboe prob-
lems failed to materialize. Whitehead
was in the city at the time the Ringling-
owned Al 0. Barnes-Sells-Inoto circus
was here. but It was stated by circus
officials that John Inflating North,
president of the corporation_ did not
and would not meet with Whitehead here
or enewhere-that North had absolute-
ly nothing to discus. with him.

There were discussions, however, on
union questions between William Green.
president of the American Federation of
Labor, and other AFL officiate and North
and other Singling officials at the Rice
Hotel. On Tuesday night several APL
officials saw the Barnes -Sells -Moto per.
formanoe as guest. of North and Roland
Butler, general press representative.

It was stated that a most pleasant
feeling exists between the circus and

the AFL, and that Omen is doing every-
thing in his power to rove the circus
further labor trouble.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 15. -John Ringling
North, his brother. Henry Singling
North, anti Robert Singling. representing
the Ringling intereata, and Winn=
Green and Matthew Weil. president and
vice-president, respectively. of the Amer -
loan Federation of tabor, got together
on two occasions thin week in Houston
to discuss the dispute concerning the
American Federation of Actors and the
Ringitng Bros. and Barnum (n Bailey
Combined Circus. Rotund Butler, general
peen representative of the Big Show and
Al 0. Barnes and Selts-Floto Combined
Circus. told rho Billboard over long-
distance telephone last night from
Shreveport. La.

The first talk took place Monday
afternoon in Butler's room, with Woll,
the North brother' and Robert Singling
present. 'The second tees held Wednes-
day afternoon In Green's suite with
Green present, in addition to the others
(See AFL AND RINGLING on papa 53)

Tent Men Change Name to Canvas
Goods Mfrs.' Assn.; 1939 Meet
In New York; Jessop Re -Elected

DP. rnorr. Oct_ 15-The National Tent
and Awning Manufacturers' AairoeSetioo,
meeting in lut 27th annual convention at
the Book -Cadillac Hotel here October
10-13, changed the name of the body
to the National Canvas Goods Manu-
facturers' Association to indicate more
exactly the wider field of the organiza-
tion. A general reviaton of the by-laws.
Largely -on technical organization points.
also was completed.

The 1939 ormvention was awarded to
New York City, to be held in October,
faith, members a chance to take in the
NV MU'S Pair. Frank Stevens, of New

York. was appointed general convention
chairman.

All principal officer' were re-elected-
En T. Jessop. president. Chicago: execu-
tive *secretary. James E. McGregor. St.
Paul; William K. Inaseel). first vim -presi-
dent Washington: second vice -prase -
dent. J. J. O'Coorsor, Wlehita, Kan.

Under the new by-laws President
Jessop automatically become" ehalrman
of the board of directors as well. Joseph
E_ Dlig, of St. Louts, and H. P. Lukens,
of Milwaukee. were re-elected dtrr)f tone
Robert Ttripett. of Peoria. III., was
ace TENT USN CHANGE on page 59)

Barnes Goes Big
In Houston, Tex.

Plays there three days --
night houses capacity-
straw second evening

HOUSTON, Oct. 15.--febe Al 0. Barnes
and Sells -Mt° circus was here October
10.12 and it wise the first time that
any large railroad show ever played a
three-day stand in Houston. The city
was heavily billed, show using mostly
Singling paper. Newspapers gave the
show plenty of publicity. The Chronicle
last Sunday marled a full page of pic-
tures in rotagravure section.

Dustiness was very good-two-thirsts or
better at all matinees and capacity at
nights. Tuesday night was a straw
house ---the largest crowd the show has
had since the Singling features were
added. The folks were well pleased
with the performance. Dolly Jacobs was
presented with a bouquet of American
Beauty roses by Frank Waiter and wile_

Visitors included Plans of the Terrell
Jacobs Top. Houston: Slats Beeson. Fred-
die Valentine, Merritt and Nita Beton
George and Harold Christy and Al Erwin
and wife. Following the Monday night
show a party wail given for the per-
formers (attended by 87) by the Local
Fans In the ring bent at the Waiter
quarters. A buffet dinner and refresh-
ments were served, after which a per-
formance was given in the barn by Wal-
ter's staff. Mr.. Walter worked her
Liberty horses. and a highnsehool horse
was exhibited by A. W. Kennard.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Oct. 15.-The
sheriff of Puinski County Thursday col-
lected a fee of 11130 groin the Al 0.
Barnes-Sells-Inoto Combined Circus to
show just outside the city limits of Little
Rock October 75 after the city officials
of this city had rescinded an earlier
permit for the show to play here. The
sheriff toot the fee on advice of Prose-
cuting Attorney Fred A. Donbam that
county officials "possessed no authority
to mobil:i.t the circus from snowing.**
He also pointed out that theroper
fee would be $100 for the mainp show
and $50 for the enlarged aide show. If
the show hed been allowed to play In
Little Rock proper the permit would
have been $100 more for the main show
alone and $50 for each side show.

The city council revoked the license
to show in Little Rock to -protect"
the Arkansas Live Stook Show, which
does noe open until two weeks later in
North Little Rock.

Parker & Watts Closing
FAYETTEVILLE. Tenn.. Oct. 15.-The

Parker Ai Watts Circus, motorized, will
close season of 28 weeks at Paris. Ark -
October 22 and make home run to Pt.
Smith. Ark. The total mileage will be
10.002.

Jacksonville Fee Cut
JACKSONVILLE, Ina.. Oct. 15.-Clreue

Licenses were reduced from $1.CC0 to
$5 -SO a day under a bill approved eforan
day afternoon by the laws and rules
committee of the city council.

THE LINDSMANN VROTHSRS
(Pete, Al and 11111), echo recently
disposed of their circus at Sheboy-
gan, Wis. Their show hod been on
the toad for a number of masons.
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ROCHELLJO III. Oct. 15. -When the
Da..rnes-Sells-rloto show exhibited
Ardmore. Okla.. September 14. Cheirrenn
C. Leonard of the Antoinette 0c:ince:I°
Tent of Oaineesillo, Tex... necomperneet
by CPA Roy Stamps. A. Morton Smith
and A. W. Welts, visited the show and
presented Mize Conceit° with a framed
yecture of the charter presentation of
the Tent made by Col. C. 0. Sturtevant
and attended by members of each of the
tents of Houston. Waco and Wtehlta
Palls last April. Salim 0ancello expressed
her apprectatien by presenting auto -
emptied pictures of herself to tech of
the Berea members of the GainesgvIlle
Tent. Gainesville CPA visited the show
at several stands in North Terns. Smith
=CI Stamps were on the lot at Port
worth, where they were joined by
Southern VIce-Prostdent Prank Walter.
c( Houston. Smith. Stamps and CPA
0. D. Bell visited at Dentaon and Mr.
and Mrs. Smith were in Paris October 1.

The many CPA friends' of Anita Merkel.
in private life Mrs. Janet Klseinke, were
sorry to learn she was seriously injured
when the Barnes show was in San An-
tonio. Tex.. on October 7. She fell just
M sine was ',Attie the last step in her
ceiling walk, striking the aide of the not
before hitting the ground. The extent
of her Injuries was not learned, but It
is believed that she suffered a neck In-
tory and fractured ribs.

The meeting of Eastern Circus Pans
planned foe Binghamton. N. Y.. for early
October has boon changed to some time
in November. One of the principal rea-
sons for the pootponement was to wait
fur President M. D. Hildreth to return
Item Europe.

George Scholderer. CPA of Bingheni-
ton. left October 14 for San Antonio.

Mr. and Mrs. Sven'. 0. Itraathen. of
Madison. Wia, spent the hut week -end
stilling Pan Arthur L. Rule at Miters
City. is..

The last meeting of the John Maven -
pert Tent, Chicago. was held October
11. with only three members showing
up for lunch. Charles D. Collins. as-
sistant manager of the Palmer House.
was chosen as chairman of the local Tent
to averted the late William 8. Sneed.
Meetings for the Um* being will be held
ence a month. each time at a differeMt
letation.

J. R. lifalloy Unit
Will Play Houses

CANTON. o_. Oct. 15.-J. U. Malloy,
manager of the Malloy Circus unit which
recently completed its outdoor season. Is
erearetiOng the show for stage presente-
non. Same aet-up as under canvas will
to Into the unit. with two additional
feature acts and a me -piece bond.

Malloy said the unit will open latethis month in Western Pennsylvants.
and '111 remain in that Slate for at
Imes three weeks playing theaters from
one to three nights. Unit will have
special paper and will headline Nancy
Darnell aerialist, and Winnle. the won-
der dog. Unit will be motorized andrill carry a personnel of 2.5 people,
Malloy said..

A. V. FULLER and 0. L. Casey. who
have the snipe plant In Columbus, Oe..
have the contract to do the billing for
the Armistice Day celebration there.
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PAUL DEL RIO, billed as Vie
smalleit ratan in the world, and
iferoLd Barnes. eomerraulttno tetre
por000neso born It, recently eon.
eluded an Oil -.rases enceseemont of
neethrs Million -Donee Pier, Atlantic
City. Roth were formerly with coo
cures.

Thiele Presenting
Zoological Exhibit

CATSKILL, N. Y. Oct. 11.- Thiele 's
Zoological Exhibit will open Its winter
so -neon at Hudson. N. Y.. next week
under &umpteen. ExhIbit consists of 30
cages and 2 trucks are used for transpor-
tation. Show Is using regular one -sheet
lithOgraphs, newspapers and herald.% for
advertising, Tte-ups with aierclusnts
and schools will be made.

.1. H. Thiele Jr.. animal dealer. is in
charge, with J. J. Mistrot as rusentant.
Thiele expects to present. the exhibit
Under Canvas next reason.

Kiwanians Entertained
At Ringling Quarters

SARASOTA. Pls.. Oct. 15. -Six hun-
dred members of Florida Kiwarits clubs.
assembled here for their annual conten-
tion. were dinner guests of Ringling
Bros. and Barnum & Batley Combined
Circus at winter quarter* beet Monday.
The show's cook tent was erected espe-
cially to house the Pnws_ntarts and a
typical circus meal was served.

After the dinner circus stars gave an
entertainment for their guests, with
trainers presenting acts that are being
prepared for the big shawls 1039 season.
Ed Kelly was In thane.

The program: Prank Asher working six
ponies' In military drill; Maxine and
Walter Battey. double trapeze; Capt.
Lawrence Davis. presenting the Mailing
elephants; Anne Hamilton- riding and
jumping exhibitton; comedy elephant
baseball game: Irvin Arnold and Anne
lism.Itton. jumping horses; Asher. Liberty
horses, and the 11.sliels. Roman rings.
The program ended with an elephant
race with the realest members of the
herd cempetlne. Nellie won by si trunk

The Kiwaxitans also were guests of
John Ringling North on a tour of the
IlIngling Museum of Art.

Beal Begins Lecture Tour
BOSTON. Oct. !L. -Coming out of

auntmer quarters. George Brinton Bears
Illustrated motion picture lecture. Tarsi
the Reek Door 01 the Circus, opened its
fourth season at Emerson College Tues-
day noon. Shown to the entire student
body of the college, the show went over
most sUccoaafully.

Included are many new shots, allowing
Cole Brew' and Robbins Bros.' shows
traveling thru torrential rainstorms in
New England, together alth considerable
new material shot on the Wessling Bros. -
Barnum & Bailey lot at P7illedelphla
this seance. The two outstanding se-
quences remain. as last year. the mud
lot at Lewiston, season 1937. with the
!tingling show and the Plying Codonna.
filmed at the Winter Oerden In Berlin.
which as the closing sequence of the
show never fails to bring a round of
applause from the 'audience. Beal con-
tinues to supply the sound for his films.
Including in his lecture comments ots
peat season developments in circus Me -

..COS On5eteS
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15. -The train

and equipment of the Hagenbeck-Wallace
Circus are still at Baldwin Park. Calif,
with no definite news as to disposition
of the Howard Y. Vary -owned equip-
ment or that owned by the Bungling
interests. Reported that Dary left for
the East. Ralph Clawson is still hers.

Jimunie Woods took the Yankee -Pat-
terson Circus to the New Mexico State
Pair at Albuquerque. Mel H. Smith left
for that city last week.

Dilly Crnwson, performer with the
H -W show. who was Injured at Hotly -
word, is still at General Hospital. Ills
condition La Improved. but he la said
to be pernsentntly crippled.

D&n Dix is beck at the studios. Ar-
thur Windecker, who was with the
Barnes show, Is living in El Monte.

Jack Desch and wife came up from
Balboa ,and will be located in Hollywood
for the winter. Will be back at Balboa
next year.

Arthur Stahl:rum In the novelty buel-
ewes, had the exclusive at the Del Mar
Pair. John McClean is in Hollywood
working on a promotion. Stamm= is
booked for a date at the swanky Trio:A-
den> Club in Beverly Mlle -

Tenth Week in Dixie
For Robbins Bros.

MIAMI, Fla._ Oct. 13.-Robbina Brno'
Circus is rounding out In, 10th week in
Dixie. At Jrektortrille. show was visited
by Mickey Oraves. Bob Reynolds. John
Lindsey and Smiley Carlton.

It was a big day for Rodney Harris at
Orlando, Pis, Isis home town. At Tampa.
Prank Morns. Jud Kelley. Bob Mack. Joe
Dan Millen blexinto and Wife. the UYerto
troupe. Sophie /deck. Gene Carson, Mar-
garet Strickland and Irving Nelson and
%vitt:P.M.:armee gin. Judy Graves. Ponder.
Violet Demarco and Pred Bmdna were
visitors.

Dilly Mrsxwell, Charlotte Shires and Ed
and Lucy McDowell were visitors at St.
Petersburg. Show had a fine Sunday run
to Miami and was greeted by Prank
Sweeney. Austin Reynolds. Billy and Sue
Carr, Sally Webb. Harry Noyes, Henry
Hutchinson and Johnny Salvatore.Hughle Hen Is vacationing at listener,
Mien. reports Stanley P. Dawson.

No. 1 Car Closes
BIRMINGHAM. Oct. 15. -No. 1 car of

Robbing' Broa.' Circus ennead bore Mon-
day with the crew scattering as follows:
William Bickel:. manager, to Philadel-
phia; Clyde H. Willard, speeial agent,
Orcenvtlle. 8. C.: Pat Murphy. brigade
agent. Los Angeles: C. E. Davis, boss bill-
poster. Oreenaboro, N. Co Joe Hawley,
banner squarer, Philadelphia: If IL Kil-
patrick. bong lithographer. Geatonta,
N. C.: Sam Cleuson. Racine. Wia. then
Weshington. D. C.; Roy Sackett. ligerkionto
N. Y. Richard Morristown, Tenn.:
0. IL Lind. Pensacola, Pls.: William 811 -
lard. Van Buren. Ind: Hurley Lee. Gas-
tonia, N. C.: Charles Burns. Loa Angeles;

Isentrurg, Manchester, N. IL:
Togo Chriegnon, Memphis; Clarence
Chriernon. Kansas City: Harry Bfloo,
Battle Creek. Mich.: Robert Stites, Hick-
ory. N. C.; Bobby Hiatt. lat. Airy, N. C.:
Artie Welch. Andrews. nod: Russell
Alexander. New York City; Sidney Mid-
dleton. Birntinghann Cecil Taylor. Easley,
Ala.: Dill Taylor, Dirannitham: Zero
Davis, pastemater, parts unknown.

tory. Earle C. Titus Jr. la the op,ottor
and chief engineer.

The season's bookings are aratsfectory.
reports Deal  thru his management,
Demeter Zacharaeff. and will Include
appearances at Groton Academy, at.
Mark's and Exeter Academy. together
with an extended tour thru the South
and back to New England by way of
Pennsylvania.

I- \P6sC.
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Under the Marquee
BY CIRCUS SOLLY

F. BEVERLY KELLEY will soon return
to the Berne* ehow.

THEODOnlitA. clown. and his trained
pig are with Barney Bros' Circus.

GOOD CLEAR-CUT photographs for
reproduction are 'away' welcomed by
the circus editor, especially news photos.

E. W. ADAMS. former circus ticket
seller. to clerking at the Pickwick lintel.
Atlanta, Oa.

ItUS8ELL ARM.* CMCUS had It lex
Punnet and nicht at El Dorado. Ark.
School* were dismissed.

/*STURMAN KNHIIIT, who was with the
Rangling and DatT)CA shows. is back home
111 Stan Francisco.

S. W. (BILL) BAILEY. clown cop. sew
the Parker Ac Watts Clretie at West Mem-
phis. Ark.. rind reports  nice *how.

JOHN RINOLING NORTH has beecene
director of the Sarasota. Pien Chamber

of Commerce
AL ISENI12310. who was side-show

ticket miler on the Banns snow earlier
In the season. is now demonstrating
In a Cincinnati store.

LeROY. magician, ventrtloqutiot and
doing Punch. has joined Ralph
aide show on Barney Ike,' Ctrctuc. Slow
la playing least Texas to fair big.

et OPTIMISTIC. next mason will be Defter,
Tb'sy can't ail be like the current ono. It's
not in the boekt.

J0131'21.1fINK KELLY recently lett the
Berntece Kelly Circuit KSTUO and min
turned to the University of Chicago for
her third year.

CLIFF THOMPSON. giant. who was
With Cole Bros.' Circus.. played the State
fan at Milwaukee aridnlahtle there made
Oentwetione Brewing
and is advertising and selling its beer.

SI.IVETIS JOHNSON closed season with
his Funny Ford art at Wilson. N. 0.
States that he will have a new act next
year. Using a comedy Austin. Will play
Her:lid-Morton ermine this winter.

mono AND LUIS are now touring
En:eland's best theater*. Two *how. ere
given at night; no matinees. Pedro
Moralee is not doing the slide. as the
balconies are high.

THE e432.L Kiddie Show. having fin -
tithed the Barker Circuit in Nocthern
Minnesota, went south and will be In
South Carolina and Georgia for the
winter.

WILLIAM IFOCK. of Blackstone.
saw Russell Circus at Pontiac, ill :
Soils -Sterling. Aurora. Cole Time .
Inocertingtone Ill. and Ketrown snow at
Dwight, IlL

WHEN nonnuts BROS.' Circus wsa
at Miami. f :a.. October 10-11. the Barnes -
Sena -Moto chow had adeertimments In
the dailies advertising Its dates, Novem-
ber 21-22.

L. C. LANGItART. billposter, who hen
been seriously ill. la now. convalescing
at his home. 705 E. Main street. Lou:n-
ein., KT. Letters front friends will be
appreciated.. He has been with 'anoint
circuses the past 12 years,

fT IS STILL, being dene--the enentee of
pater. What a waste of time and money.
Sense skews delight In covering enottioeg
pater.

HAROLD (I. HOFFMAN. president or
the Dexter Tent. Cinema bairns
and Sinners. Now York City. bout become
a commentator for Renault Wine Chain -

BREAK YOUR JUMP!
CIRCUS ACTS. /ROW ACTS. NOVILTY

ACTS.

GARRICK THEATRE
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Added Altrattlitre.-2  Day.

panne_ Ile 'peeks at D pm. every
Tuesday over Station WOR

JIM cnowLey, coach of the Ferdlesen
College football team. will be the Fall
auy at the Itinelheon of the Dexter Fel-
lows Tent. Circus Saints and Sinners. at
Hotel Commodore. New York City. Oc-
tober 10.

LAMONT'S COCKATOOS returned to
the State. October 30 after fintstelnee a
four months' engagement with the 12W1,
more Circus in South America. lkfore
they left the chow had two blowdowns
within a week. Thee report nuttiness
has been fair. Other American acts will
*eve the latter part of October.

NICK CARTER, of the Hagenbeck-
Waliace Circus, returned to his home
In Peru. Ind, October 15. On his motor
trip from the West Coast be stopped
at Cuero. Tex., to Tint the Barnes snow
and also opent a day In Chicago. Carter
teas plans for several winter arena dates,.

In the tact few knees of The Billboard
the mete of Reba.. trot.' Circuit bat been
given for only eve or two day,. Nei weekly
route card had been received from the show
during Pb,. pealed, and the lane dale er two
Were pecked up from other sourees. This re-
sulted In the vartoers offices of The Billboard
reteiving many inquiries about the leinerary
and. too, It was Impassible to promptly for.
ward mull adelimsed to rho show and Its
members in cam of The eiliteard. nor this
hitch In 'eerie* we are .eery. even the the
delay in f*,...16.4 ftlet nee was unavoidable
on TIM tilitinertes peen

C. E Mande reeently visited Downie
Bros? Circus. meeting many Mends. In-
cluding Arthur Berry, bests property roan.
Berry has been with show several years.
Years ago Berry and his wife (team
known as Berry and Flicks) were one
of the outetandRtg Rae With the John
Robinson 10 Big Shows.

IN A TIFXENT leave It was stated that
Henry Firoon Dog and Pony Show closed
tt mason of fall dates at Cbilliwack.
11. 0, and would play clubs. It was
&textile and Todd Henry who were there.
They are now at the Pub Tavern, Port-
land. Ore. The Henry's advise that the
Henry show leas not closed.

prznaY KY103. band leader and mail
agent, left the Hanenbeck-Walnee Circles
at Baldwin Park. Calif . September re
(Sao UNDER Tilt MARQUES page 60)

Dten5S(S19 ROOin
- ROBBINS DR06.-The weather has
been ideal In Florida. Rent Olb.on
had a distinguished guest at Jackson-
ville. Lady Tweckingharn tram England.
Clyde Beatty and Kink* aro fishing
every day. Joe Leine had his radio
In the dressing room and we timed the
World Serie, games. Toby Tyler spent
the afternoon in the dressing room at
Orlando. chinning with all the )oeys and
the writer. Captain Bernardi has had
his trunk In so many places in the
dressing room we call him the "Tourist"
H. J. Sicleartan bat fully recovered.
Game of checkers is still the rage around
here. They even have books on the
game and scene of them need books the
way they play.

Prime* Sultan has added a new trick
In the Wild West It n mind the
fender drag. Charlie Poplin. pirate take
note. Tampa was the banner venting
day, many !tingling folk* beans on hand.

The Robbins show wound up Its name -
bell season, Mointrisnes International
Nine beating Leo Loringern Trunk
Smashers. 20 to 4. Highlight at the
game was Prince Paul's hitting. We hove
a champion checker game coming up
next week between Cecil Label! and
Petrie* Sultan. Label) is the champion
of Oklahoma and has medals to prove It.
We are having some big jumps down
here, but tt doe. not teem to matter
how beg they are. Show is up In time
and parade out oat the tot.

FREDDIE ?RPM:4AR.
DOWNIE BROS.-Business 1n Minns-

eippl has been good and weather ideal.
Greenville. home town of Harry Mack.
perm agent. turned out in grand style.
/terry was busy all day greeting Mends
and members of all cleno clubs. Inci-
dentally, Harry operated ore of the first

Zleats a50
{From The Billboard Dated

October 20, 1923)

A prohibitive show tax of $4600 a
day was in effect In Savannah, Ga. The
tax was imposed to prevent opposition
to the fair there. . Charley, tent -
venial Film Co.'s trained elephant. was
kilted October 8 by Charles Murphy and
Ous Warner, animal trainers with the
Hagenbeck-Wallaoe show, after being
branded as bad because or Its Anent
upon its trainer. , . 'The combined
Antiphon Circus and Dog and Pony 8how
opened at Culver City, Calif., October 1
under management of Atkinson and
Callender. The show ha4 a new cook-
house, with Dad Botkerfietel as chef.

. . Jolly Maxie. fat woman: Three
Msitiletil Writhe, Dow and A. C. Afilecze
William Hamilton and Con Moffett
joined the aide allow on (]olden Bros.'
Cucun . Tom N'oakes. secretary and
general manager of the Johnstown Paster
Advertising Co. was *elected a member
of the board of directors. succeeding
State Senator W. W. Workman. of Rich-
mond. Va.. at the convention of the
Painted Bulletin Advertising Associa-
tion.

The Seld annual convention of the
Poster Advertising Aaaociatien was held
In Cincinnati October 0-11. Officers
elected were Senator W. W. Workmen.
of Richmond. Va.. prealdelan U. R, Mc-
Clintock, elocepreeident: Harry P.
Onteila. treasurer: William W. Sell. sec-
retary, . . Christy Brae.' Circus re-
mised a carload of animals and two
narnels at Newport. Tenn.. October 7
from the Bronx Zoo. . . . Jack Fenton.
former banner man with thee Walter L.
Main Glenne joined Christy Bros. In the
AIMS capacity. . . . The Aerial Clarks,
of Walter L. Main Circus. were working
at the Elks' Circus. Terenture, Pa.

Ed E. Wood. formerly of the advance
of Ringling-Ilanntint and Walter I. Main
circuses, was presenting a trendy act to
vicinity of Buffalo. . . Johann...
Gunther. husband of Mile. Gabriel,. died
in Dresden. Germany. September 20. Ite
was believed to have had the flint flea
emus In Germany. . . . Frank Shade.
midget. wait bedridden at his home in
New Harem. riva . with paraleals. . .

Annie Oakley visited John Robinson
Circus at High Point, N. 0.. October 7.
. . Cordon Bros. and their boxing
kangaroo obtained a contract to go to
Cuba in December to be with Ciro°
Ceti:tries. . . . Harry laDell. fl, known
in private life as John P. Kelly. of the
acrobatic team of Harry and Anna La -
Deli. cited at his home in Omaha, Neb,
Cc:Leber ID. He performed with the La -
Tens Circus and later with Ringling
Bros., Stile -Moto. Barnum At Bailey and
Sag Santini°.

Dail Turney to Coast
PASO. Tex_ Oct. I&-Doti Turney.

manager of Tem Mix Circus. In quarter,'
here, and wife left by plans for the Went
Coast. Buck Roger and wife are in Wen.
J ockey Lohman is a rioter. Has recov-
ered from a recent Illness.

Christy Unit Back In Houston
HOUSTON. Oct. 15.-The Christy unit

of hones. ponies and elePhenni. which
was with the Hagenbeek-Wallace
is back in quarters at South Houston.
Harold Christy, Merritt Below and Billy
Norton returned with unit October IL

thenter in Greenville and retains hie
honorary membership in the fire depart-
ment. Harold Coon, clown, test for home
October 15 and will be replaced by How-
ard Byrant.

Mr. and Mrs. Cliaurney Berth caught
the show in Greenwood. West Bros.'
nhews, on lot MAY WI. opened all rides
to Downie folks. Isabel Gillian received
a photo of the entire George lianneford
family. Sugerfoot Williams has every-
thing In reedtriesa foe hie big moment
In El Dorado. Ark.. his home town. Ernie
White Ls practicing head balance daily.
Mr. end Mrs. Carney ere renewing ac-
quaintances in Mississippi. The writer
entertained Maria Smith, telegraph op-
erator In Columbus. Miss., foe whom ho
worked as Western Union messenger 25
years ago.

CHCSTER (BOBO) BA14NETT.

The Corral
By ROWDY WADOY,

wr.LIE IREDJ WOODS. Fort Worth
rodeo performer, was sarieualy Injured
during the recent Corsicana (Tin.)
Rodeo when he wan thrown by  horse.

COLORADO CITY Frontier Roundup
Amex -nine has been incorporated at
Colorado, Tex_ to conduct fain and ro-
deos Capital stock la placed at 53.300.
Inennxnators are Fred and Mrs. Isabel
Noel and A. C. Pennekhol.

CHIEF WHITE HORSE and Princess
Yellow Rose. who closed with X Bar X
Rodeo recently, again are presenting
their educational program of Indian life
and lore and bow and arrow exhibiticina
In schools. They appeared In Dayton. 0..
Diet 'week.

JOILNNY MULL&Net, rodeo director, re-
turned to EI Paso. Tex- after closing at
South Plains Panhandle Fair. Lubbock,
Tex., September 26.October 1. Over
20.000 saw six performances there, with
76 contestants. Mullen' said. Winners:
Brona Riding, Dude Colbert; Bulldogging,
Buck Jones. and Calf Roping, I. D.
Young,

HAROLD HOUGH, who formerly an-
nounced the rodeo bent in connection
with the Southwestern Exposition and
?tit Stock Show. Putt Worth, for Radio
Station WBAP, of which he M general
manager. was. guest announcer at the
rodeo held in connection with the first
annual Corsicana (Tex.) Live Stock and
Agricultural tibow, October 5-0.

A TWO-DAY RODEO, open only to
Florida cowboys, will be held in Arcadia.
Fla., under auspices of 116th Meld
Artillery. according to Bill Welke and
Gerry Taylor, managers. Ed Welke is
promoter. Hands expected to participate
are Bud ekeford, trick roper: Stack and
Francis lee. trick shooting: Tommy
Cropper, trick rider, and Paul Mann
and his trained cow pony.

CHAMPIONSHIP rodeo, which closed a
in the Olympia., Denote

October In was sueoessfut, drawing good
crowds despite slump conditions In the
Motor City. Penal winners were: Base -
back Monk Biding. Milt Moen Calf Rop-
ing. Janice Kenney: Cowboys' Brook Bid-
ing. Milt Moe; Cowboys* Steer Wrestling.
Joe Mcefeckin: Wild Cow Milking. Dee
Mirk. and Steer Reding, Ken Hargis.

OFFICIAL srArr in charge of the ro-
deo to be bent in connection with the
Arkansas Live -Stook Show, North Little
Rock, Ark-. includes T, E. Robertson. di -
recta?: George =lion announce:: Eddie
Curtis, arena director. Lynn Ineetler twill
furnieh the Mock. with Leo Murray. one
of the judges. Specialty acts. !already
lined up include Roe* Davis, girl bronk
rider Paul Carney and Lefty Christian.

OFFICIALS of the three-day Vtotorville
(Calif.) Rodeo. October 14-141. were Cal
Clodaban. president and genteel Man.,
seer: Roy Ray. secretary-treasnere Bob
Hitchcock. vice-preeicient in charge of
Itte stock: Art Manning. tutees armlet"
James Stocker: Abe Lefton. emcee; M. ToL
Black: Lou Miller, assistant arena di-
rector: Dr. Lloyd Gilliland, Dr. Phil
Lawler. Harry Moss, L. M. Perkins and
John Roy, resort

NSW YORK'S 13th annual World's
Fair Rodeo at Madison Square Garden
gone into the second week of a 24 -day
run with excellent burenree In prospect
Show has bean routiend until It Is click-
ing smartly and top hands consider the
snook about as tough as they have ever
encountered.

Details of rodeo, to date. appear on
page three of this issue.

Following are day winners for Seat SIX
days of contest: Ccengirin Monk Rid-
Log-First day (Friday night and Satur-
day matinee and night). Mildred Ain
Horner: Gene Creed. Vaughn Krieg and
Doris Hennes !mitt first. second and
third. Second day (Sunday MLR tInOi
and night and Monday night), Margie
Oreintotigh: Mary Parka and Rose Davis
Breeden, split second and third: Vino:.
White and Alice Greenough spilt fourth
Third day (Tuesday night and Wednes-
day matinee and night). Mary Parka and
Vivian White spilt first and second:
Dorn Haynes. Rose Davis Brooders. Cow-
boys' Calf Roping-Finn day
night and Seturday matinee and night).
Jack Skipworth: Hugh Bennett and

(See CORRAL on pope 60)
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ATTENDANCE RECORDS MADE
Tulsa Gains
Nearly 25%

80.000 tickets put out in
advance sale-mici%ay and
acts bill to be augmented

TULSA. Okla.. Oct. 15.-Marked by the
largest advence aide of tickets In its
history. Tulsa State Pair °speeded at-
tendance of last year by nearly 25 per
cent on September 17-24. Secretary-
Itanager If. 115. Bridges reported.

Advance sale was again conducted by
Tulsa Junior Chamber of Commerce in
its second annual promotion of a Sooner
Princess contest In 52Statecommunttles.
Ousts selling the moat tioketa were given
s two daya' trip to the fair. with numer-
ous dances. parties and presents. A
total of 60.003 tickets were sold in thin
manner, and Manager Drtdges said the
plan will be followed again next year.

An augmented midway and grand -
eland attractions for 1039 have been de-
cided upon by the board of directors and
tanager. for the first time In seven
years horse racing was presented on
four day& with results reported gratify -
tog. and 1030 plane ere for eight days of
rscing. The live -stock show, observers
declared. was tersest and beet ever seen
in Tulsa. Sale of exhibit and conces-
sion apace. Inside and outside, exceeded
that of 1037. Manager re:ridges said.

Mel Vaught's State Pair Shows, on the
midway for the third conswentlee year.
reported a groan about the sante as that
of last year. Good weather prevailed.

Atlanta Has
500,000 at
Southeastern

ATLANTA. Oct. 15,--A near -record at-
tendance of e00.000 was chalked u_patSoutheastern Pair and National 1.1W.-
Stock Show here on October 2-0, President
Mike Benton :laid. School Day on Fri-
day drew 116.000, an all-time single -day
mark. With felt weather pr.rvaning, at.
ter:dance was well balanced. On School
Day Rubin Oniberg, president of Rubinf Cherry Expos.ition. said he bettered
the carnival gross set an all-time local
record for n single day's business.

Holidays were observed by Atlanta,
(See ATLANTA IIAS on p4gw 47)

Weather Curbs Attendance
At Danbury, Conn., Annual

DA2413DRY. Conan-. Oct. 15.-Attend-
arc° at Danbury Pair. October 1-S, was
given as 170,040. It having dropped some
from but year's because of Inclement
weather, Lucky Teter and his Heil
Delvere appeared on October 1 and 2

Orand-stand attraction's also included
rive Ames Sisters; Ruby and Sanith.
Hiram Johnson'. Ogee& Olympa Dearallat
Dogs, Lea Kneiro, Helen Reynolds' Stet -
log Champion& White Deother*. Falten-
berels Bears. Deeardos. and Lanapham's
Bat:d. with Mildred O'Done.

Total attendance In 1037 was 131,26$

New Serie of

Legal Opinions
In the next laauo, in the PiPce Dr-

partinent. will appear the eighth of
 new eerie, of legal opinions of spe-
cial Interest and benefit to pitcbmen
atreetmen and others. It will be titled
Validity of City drillmaster, Street Re-
strictions. One of these articles ap-
Pears in the last issue of each month.
The author. Leo T. Parker, le a well-
known writer and lawyer.

Platform Plank
Pledges Aid for
Badger Annuals

OSHKOSH. Wue. Oct. 15,-A plank
plesagleg support to county fairs la inthe State Republican platform this tall
ra result of efforta of Taylor 0. Brown.
secretary of Winnebago County Falr here.
former preesciont of Wisconsin Assocte-
lion of Pairs and nominee foe the State
Senate from the 19th district.

"We pledge support," the plank reads.
"to the county taus of the State. belie, -
Mg the educational work they are doing
with the young people that 4-11 Clubs to
of great value In molding the moral and
Intellectual growth of our boys and

As a nominee, Secretary Taylor had a
part In drawing the platform at the con -
(See PLATFORM PLANK on page 35)

Avery Units to Theaters
NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Ciertrude and

Randolph Avery's Laugh Parade goes Into
Interstate Circuit housed this fall fol-
lowing a *erica of fair dates for Barnes-
Cerruthere and independent theater on-
gegementa thru the South. Merits' other
Unit. Diamond Set. e. again played
larger rains for B. -C. and has theater
dates act for fall and winter.

TAYLOR G. BROWN. secretary of
Winnebago County Fair, Oshkosh.
Wis., soh*, as a nominee for the State
Senate. fathered a plank In the Re-
publican State ptatfOres pledging
support to county fairs, the first
nese each a plank has appeared in
any Wtsconstn State political prat -
form. As loonier president of Wa-
co:ers Astarte:Hon of Fairs, Secretary
Drown teas active with other leaders
in 4 recent  WW1. I IK1 Ssrpresne
Cornet battle to retain State aid now
pines% Badger fairs.

Dallas All -Time Opening Day Gate
Mark 93,1360; Jubilee Follies Pulls

DALLAS. Oct. lb --State Pate of Taxes
Golden Jubilee, October II -23. set en all-
time opening -day attendance recordwith
Provtotio opening days have drawn UAW
age attendance of 50.523 over a 10 -year
period. Sunday's 45.720 Indicated that
the 1.000.000 attendance estimate sot by
Pre.ddent Otto Herold might be -Marled
or bettered during the 16 -day run.

M. II. Scenes' Jubilee Follies in the
Auditorium, featuring aturiel Page In the
Dance of the Oolden Flame, played to
near capacity of 4.000 opening night.
Matinee and night performance drew
good crowds an Sunday. Ads:II:aloe:
charges were lowered to 75 cents for re -
screeds and 40 cents, for general admis-
sion. More than 25.000 saw the Texas -
Oklahoma football game in the Cotton
Bowl Saturday afternoon Above normal
temperature Saturday undoubtedly cut
attendance for the football game.

Weather was partly cloudy and eye:ter on
Sunday and Monday. An excellent ar-ray of exhibits Is presented with the
is.rgest
history, occupying 201,000 equnre feet.
Outstanding Waylays are shown In agri-
culture. fire stock and poultry, auto-
mobiles and food products..

Press attractions, declared the best the
fair has offered in years. include Attar
ters Aerial Ballet. atop the Auditorium
and drawing biggest crowd.: Kurtz* and
Kurt?. high pole; Bozo, dog act; Power's
1.7.4phatits and a pyre, show nightly by
Thearle-DulDeld Pireworka Co., dUplays
being excellent and well received. Paul
Earns' State Pelt Band beads, the musi-
cal attractions.

Henrik. Brie' Shower, playing the fair
for the nrst time,. drew good crowds on
Saturday and Sunday. Twenty shows
and 16 rides are presented. painting and

(See DALLAS ALL -Mill s -page 35)

VIEW TAKEN DURING AUTO RACES at Tulsa (Okra.) State Fair on sep-
ternber it, showing a porteon of the rapacity grand -stand crowed, indicates that
the raptor racing program, under auspices 4"/ the American Booking AgeheY.
Ines. trot again the top draw et this annual. Marked by the largest adrence
ticket safe in its history, 85000. the attendance exceeded that of 2237
by nearly 25 per oent, reported soaTetary-Martayer ti. lf. Bridges,

New High Set
For Muskogee

Oklahoma Free State Fair
midway gross peak is
reached by B & G Shows

MUSKOGEE, Okla . Oct. 15.-With pet -
feet weather on October 3-0, Oklahertus
Free State Pair hero hung up an all
time attendance record at its 23d annual.
"I'ettepenatures above 90 thruout the fats
and sunshine attracted crowds so large
that the midway was Jammed front early
afternoon until late at night. begirt=
on Muskogee Day. October 5.
crowds were out the first two days.

Exhibits were numerous, and of rite
quality. Poultry show, with more than
2.400 birda, was said to be the Unrest
ever hold at a fair In Oklahoma. The
live -stock department bad the country's
finest herds, a fair share of awards going
to Oklahoma, herds. The corn exhibit
was especially large end of good quality.

Beckmann do Oerety Shows on the
midway broke all-time records for
carnival gross at the fain even star -
passing their last year's record. On Satur-
day the take was the largest for any
single day in history of the fair. tweak -
tug the ehowas own record set last year.

Casa Manama Streavained Reign. of
/OM with Serbia Kay and his orchestra.
booked thru Music Corp. of America,
was night grand -Mattel attraction. andthe same company presented a floorshow In the night club. Mt proved
to be the best night attraction the fair
boss had to many years. officials said.

(Sea NEW 111011 SET on page 35)

W. -S. Figure4
Reach New Top

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. Oct. 13 -
Winston-ifelent and Forsyth County nor
here on October 4-S had the most sue.mental year in its history. estimated
figures showing that alt attendance me-
t:feta were shattered. °Meal* said. pate -
and grand tumid remained at 50 cents.
Tobacco market is in full awing and this
U thought to have had a good effeet On
the gate and midway. Weather was fair.

Theaday was city school Children's Day
and Wednesday was turned over to coun-
ty kids. EatImated attendance on
Wednesday was over 47.000, red by 11.033
rural school children. Last assara top
day was 42000. A rough estimate *eta
total attendance between 160.000 and
20).000.

Exhibits were about the same es tuus.1.
16.400 in prima !seine offered. Afternoon

(See Wr.-S. FIGURES on page SS)

Jackson has Big Opening
Stands; Add Revue Shows

JACKSON. MI'... Oct. 16.-Opening
erttit a street parade on Monday. the
35th annual Misetaelppi Free State Pair
got away to a flying Mart. Altho of-
ficials of the Royal American Shows
reported a alight drop to receipt, anti
races by the Racing Corp. of A:orrice
and Ernie Young's Follies tntentattonete
grand -stand snow had a greater take
than on opening day last year.

The Royal American Shows were up
and reedy by mids.fternoon 051 Ltundr7.
firet time In years that carnival aetsae.
name hare been erected so many hours
in advance of the opening.

Ernie Young and him company ar-
rived early on Monday and played to an
overflow grand stand Monday night.
Young's revue was acclatroed by the W-
eal prima the best lie over brought to
Jackson. Two shows daily were ordered
after the first nisht, with three for
Friday. Plain Williams and his thrill
drivers played to near -capacity :rowels
at three shows to front at the grew
stand.
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York Comes
Thin in Rain

With big day lost, attend-
ance holds up - Murphy
censors midway 4th year

YORK. Pa.. Oct. 15. -Interstate Fair
here on October 4-8 was hit by rain on
the usual big day. Thursday. It being
necessary to call off all events for the
day. Attendance. however. wile well up
with that of previous ycara. Entreated
total attendance was 210.398: paid ad-
miseions, 116.396: grand -stand receipts.
f le.935. On Tuesday. Children's Tiny.
attendance was over 50.000 and at night
ticket sales for the grand stand had
to be stopped for the first time In his-
tory of the fair. standing room In the
paddock being at a premium.

All exhibit buildings were filled with
*radiant In all classes. Numer-
ous minor improvements were made
during the year. but no big building
program was carried out. Pacing. trot-
ting. running and steeplecluuse racing
was held on three days, originally .et
for four days. Saturday had four run-
ning races and B. Ward Beam's Congress
of Dare -Devils. Spring Garden Band
of York again furnished concert music
and played the acts in front of grand
Mend and the revue.

Young Pursuits Revue
Acts and rotifer Intense!lona! Revue.

furnished by Ernie Young. Included St_

Weiid's illisiest
Aerial Act, Avail.
able for fain, Parks -
Celebrations.
Late Swarthern
D ates Wanted.

Addicts
Care of

RI Maid.
Cincinnati. 0.

AMY COX
THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

WANT
CIRCUS ACTS or EVERY DESCRIPTION
FOR 1939 FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS_
FRANKLEMOYNE, hid, Fair Dept..

210.11 Maiettieet Theatre
Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED FOR
1939 FAIR SEASON

HICK ACTS AND STANDARD NOVELTY
ACTS.

11 You Want a Long lessen Make Your
Salary Low.

Send Peresancet Address.

SIDNEY BELMONT
Artierton sender. St. Leach. Mo.

COLORED FAIR
BROOK WALL. VA.

31';41-rars.419237"8'11) O. O.

acrobats: Spillers Scala: Dick and
Lecite Nash: Det Rio Midgets: Call -
ramie Varsity Eight: Jay and Lou
Sellers, novelty denotes: Three Reding -
tone trampoline: Zing*. the horse. and
Atrial Potters. high casting. The revue
hen bcduttful stage settings and was
given in fire parts. Outstanding was
the Jewel number, with elaborate cos.
tunics representing different precious
peones. Several adagio and staging mint.
bens were given during the revue and
Professor Lambert appeared as a spacial
feature. Displays by the American Fire-
works Co. were declared more spectacu-
lar than those to peat years.

For the second year the Stretre Shows
were on the midway with unusually
fine lighting. the towers giving the tor.e
exceptional brilliance. Losing Thursday
was a blow for shows. rides and conces-
sions. Midway and conceations were
squirt under supervision of J. P. Murphy
for hie fourth year. No complaints
were heard and officials spoke In the
highest terms cd the censorship plan.
Frank Wirth assisted officials m Tart-
ot.w ways to make the fair a SUCCORS.
Among visiting fair officials were Ernest
naughtily. A. B. Parsons, Fred Powell.
Harrington. Dot.: H. B. Correll. 'tarry K
Gilmore. Bloocasburg: A. C. Brice. Bed -

(see YORK CORES on pope 35)

Texas Boards
Report Bigger
Gates, Exhibits

POUT WORTH. Tex.. Oct. 15.-North
Central District Pule, Graham. on Octo-
ber 6-8 drew largest attendance. In his-
tory and record number of live -stock
and poultry exhibits. Opening wes a
shoot holiday in 12 countess, and free
tickets were given all students_ Events
Included beauty revee, parade, rattle-
snake races. conteeta aret airplane etunt
crash by H. C. Phillip& lost day's at-
tendance was estimated at about 10030.

(See TEXAS BOARDS on pope 47)

Record Crowds Are Drawn
By Loudonville Street Fair

LOUDONVILLE, O.. Oct_ 15.-With a
good weather break the 15th annual
Loudermilk, Free Street Fair on October
8-8 was auocessful, attracting record
crowds, said O. IC_ Andrea. secretary.
Innovations were a pageant Tueeday
night and a colt about. Arne:lean Legion
night was on Saturday.

Free **is, booked Hire C. A. Klein.
were Loa Acres. serialists; Jack and Sills.
high perch: Barney Anicesen- tight wire:
Carmen and Crowley. oomedy acrobats;
Bud Clark, balloonist, and two bands.
Deacon Hampton's Cotton Pickers and
Levering Family Band.

On the midway, all space Of which was
nold. were John Rates Ten -In -One. J.
Norman Smith's Motordrome, Harvey's
Midgets, Cireenawaide Athletic Show;
Sammy. the Apo: What Is It Int Show.
Harry fieuretes Instyland. Myers' Glees
Show; live P. E. (Seeding rider. In Charge
of George Pence: Larryy Larrtrooree
stems and sere ball: V. Black. pop corn.
and Carer Mallory. cookhouse.

Plant in Minn. Improved
WARREN, Minn. Oct. I5.-Improve-

ment program to oast Marshall County
Pair and the WPA $15.000 Is under way
hero. reports Oliver M. Mattson. secre-
tary. A 2(00 -seat 60 by 130 -foot grand
stand le being erected 30 feet back from
the site of the old stand, extra space to
be occupied by a concrete concourse On
which blues to seat 1.000 may be placed.
Free -act platform is being enlarged to
40 by 00 feet and a new Judges' stand
veil be bunt. It is also planned to
build new sheep and hog shed'.

RENE CARMERE reports from Lansing.
Mich.. that Cartnences Circus Revue
had a iruccesafut season and that George
Zesty. who was injured recently at Yale.

rejoined the revue In Shelbyville.
Ind.. on October 14.

British Sovereigns May Visit New
York World's Fair on U. S. Tour

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Biggest news of
the World'. Pals this week centered
around the report that the king and
queen of England may visit the expcel-
tion next year as part of their Canadian -
American tour. A British king has never
set foot on United States soil while in
reign, and fair officials are feeling for-
tunate that a first visit might come
when their exposition is in progress_

Fire Damages Building
Vire damaged a corner of the Textiles

Building Monday night,. causing an lint -
mated 65.000 damage. Pair's private
fire department held it in check until
city companies arrived and extinguished
It quickly. NO exhibita were in the

building. which 1s80 feet high and corers
about an acre and n half.

Construction In the exhibit area con-
thine:a at ri rapid pace, many contractors
hoping to complete major work before
cold weather sets In. President Grover
A. What= and Maurice liderrney. director
of exhibits and concessIons, returned
from Chicago after launching a drive
thru the Midwest to interest prospective
exhibitor. In space In fair -constructed
bending.. Word is that sale of spoke
has lagged In recent months.

Dodgem Corp. To Start
Sunday Stage Relief Fund takes

over part of the grounds for what is
(See BRITISH SOVEREIGN'S page 53)

Success in Charlotte Paves Way
For Location of Permanent Site

CHARLOTTE. N. C.. Oct_ 15.-As a re-
sult of Charlotte Agricultural Pais hero
on October 3-8 plans are being made
for purchase of a permanent sate. Total
attendance was ostimated at 145.000 by
Pair Manager A. Arp Lowrance, who said
areas receipts were about *3.000 above
last year's. Tuesday and Wednesday
were tree days for county and city school
children. Total paid admissions were
given at 48.000. Weather was goo& Rain
jinxed the fair in 1037.

Suns of 44.09'720 was paid In premi-
ums for exhibits that occupied four
largo tents_ The number and quality of
exhibits surpsasod Moss of last year.

JAY DE GREAT
THE OLD APE MAN

AMAZING TRAPEZE NOVELTY
on
I...0,a, use isr. al 00.1.041.1 Try.. 4.,

P.16.101, rt. WO. 11.0 swempening
 loverdsino tdortwanoo o tut amides* or in "SAW"
Performs mufti end onlara a. as laM lamest tea
ne 41.4,4,11, Area the Awn." Ooseltortion sag bli/Weelr,

0.61.6.11110.1plhost, Hurkfte rout cermet. sisessaues t chwildwo us,. is .A.1401106.rs Late sad Ilkiannwn Cast. W, to

TERRY 0. MARTIN, airs TtsellIbsonl. Oiruissati, 0.

Week et
Oct. 17 -
Ott. 22,
Orinkley,

Ark.

with officials uneble to accept all en-
tries because of lack of space. Grand-
stand attendance was estimated at more
than 50.000. surpassing attendance last
year and equaling that of the year be-
fore- Both previous fairs were put on
by Carolina Aertcultur RI Pair AISOCill-
tion. Fireworks were by Ohio Display
Fireworks Co. On Saturday Claude
Shafer ascended In a emote -fitted bal-
loon and made a double parachute
jump. Grand -stand act* were well re-
ceived.

Werke Shows, on the midway with 10
shows and If/ rides, reported fair busi-
ness. Main gate and grand -stand prices
wore reduced to 25 from 40 cants,
charged last year. This change is be-
lieved to have greatly aided the fair.
The fair was opened by a three-mile
parade thru the business section. In
which many midway and free -act per-
former. appeared. John L. Wilkinson Ls
pretident of the fair; Harvey Morris,
vice-president; )Sr. Lowrance. fair man-
ager. Jimmy Bannister was publicity
director.

Dinner for Gus Sun
Acts and Sony Childs' Portrtan Potties

revue. furnished by Gus Sim Agency for
(See SUCCESS IN on pope 47)

Dues $10

Utah State Off
In Bad Weather

Drop in attendance leads
to plans for earlier '39
dates-stand has profit

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. Oct. 36. --The
48th annual Utah State Pair closed here
on October 8 after an eight -day run,
with rain and cold weather on the last
throe days causing attendance to drop
under the 1037 record, 90.183. This year
It was 85,374. Banner year was 1938
with 97.157. Admission wait 25 cents
for adults and 10 cents for children.
Manager leanest S. Holmes said plans are
under way to hold the fair earlier next
ever. board numbers believing that such
a move will swell attendance and give
the fair a better break in weather.

Manager Holmes said this year's fair
eclipsed that of Diet year, litho the num-
ber of commercial exhibits was slightly
lead than In previous rears. Horse Show,
staged in the Coliseum on Thursday and
Friday. was well attended and realised
5350. There were cattle. sheep and hog
exhibita and dairy displays Wife more
plentiful than last year. Interraouresin
Annual Kennel Show had 240 entries.
Commercial exit:bits wee.' housed in the
Manufacturers' Building. Agricultural

(See UTAH STATE on page 47)

Detroit World Fair Plan
Given Set -Back by Bureau

DETROIT. Oct. 15. -Plans for a world's
fair here In 1941, seriously discussed for
several months, received a nerknas blow
this week from J. Lee Barrett. executive
vice-president of Detroit Convention and
Tourist Elurraue

Present plans call for purchase of IMO
acres in the northeastern part of the city
or suburbs, at a coat of 41.000.000. total
cost being estimated at 8100,000.000 with
the federal government contributing half
end the city one -tenth. Permanent Un-
prorementa would Include a stadium
seining 123.000. and a asectireing pool.
600 by 160 feet.

Barrett declared Detroit coned not ap-
propriate S5.000,000 under the existing
refinancing plan of city finances and
that it was unreasonable to expect a
550,000,000 contribution from the federal
Roreeranent. adding. "Our board is of
the opinion that we would not approve
the plan unless a group of enteene rep-
resenting manufacturers end retailers
was llitereetede

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATI ON
An Organization by and for

Showmen and Allied Fields.

BENEVOLENT -PROTECTIVE -SOCIAL
Cemetery Fund, Hospitalization.

Relief Bureau)
Initiation $10

Sixth flocs% Palace Theater 5!dg..

1564 8,oaclway

New York City

WANT MORE REVENUE
/or

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rrad

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column About Bingo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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Rinks and SLaters
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS

(Cincinnati Office)
CAPACITY business. Is being done by

new Coliseum Reiter Rink. Washington.
o C.. which opened recently under man-
agement of B. L. (Bert) Williams and
S Loeffler Jr., two newcomers to the
et.utnessa. Rink is equipped with silent
floor. acoueticel ceiling. Venetian blinds.
theater seats for spectators and an am-
plifier bought from the defunct Col. Tim
McCoy Wild West Show. Ada were car
:led In the pleas prior to the opening
and there was a broadcast from the rink
on opening night.

DURING their engagement at Charlotte
iN. C.) Atutcuttural rate on October 3-8
Ibnyal /totters visited the 105 by 250 -foot
Charlotte Roller Rink managed by Clin
moons. Rink has a sound system and
sessions are held seven nights weekly.
with matinees on Saturday and Sunday.
Reyal Rollers appeared at the Indian-
apolis Athletic Club last week.

ODDROE W. PHILLIPS. connected
with pro roller skating for le years. has
been named manager of Arena Holler
Rink, St. Lout*. Pank is nearing com-
pletion.

"f AM NOT connected with any rink
and have no ax to grind. but I believe

The First
Best Skate

QUALITY

RICHARDSONBALLBEARINGSKATECO.
EsuLInght.1 1544.

111211111 Rasansweee Are-, Gauge. M.

The Beet Skate Today

PROFESSIONAL
"ROLLER SKATING MATS"

Wale. Pc11Ur..lo Hst4e.M.
11.4 Quality. PrIne4.

Thaw Nit. ior toth.lasittelly Eadoreed Sad
AP.searner..d Sy Wall Knew. seeder Acts.

Write Us Ass', Ye.," ParlUmler. tetanal,
The o. L. MORRIS CORPORATION.

1140 Lest '121. Served. ChM, ill/W. 0.
( C11,111.7.11 Nleastastarreet

SKATE STRAPS
a,11 ca4 rsu to srl, T.- .r stympe Sr.oslts

cosetalles 0.11. rr 1006r111
arts tree S.M... Beta, all ewer //MI"
looster reaes eft Yew. Wyttr today 1rsr 2/..(1 .171 800 lei.

VHS ILEATNIER PRODUCTS CO.IL..etasy. OVfo-

VOIR SALE
Ar.rliter A.I

ISSO.C4B.
ROSCOE T. WAOC.

sees Clre,1 Root*. Mick

:. CbS-,.oar
I., v. Abe COO

f.'s/A.1m lasse

FOR SALE
PORTABLE SKATING RINK.

New Teal, Pavtew at.
00X 0.1 2.

Care The 11111beart. CPulraasl, 0.

WANTED!!
10.000 PAIRS USED 111118 SKATES-

.. N.e Ones 5,1 Sen Us Ttvr Old 01.a.WC PAY CASK!! WRITE
SHOPletaWitiel CURIOSITY

50 S. Swore esrert. Phitailitpt:s. Pa.

WANTED
S uitt:11Na surrama eon ROLLER SKATING

RINK.WA! tit 14.2lArro to.
SOX D.1114. OZ:Ve Etfit=e1. Olralneent,

FOR SALE
ical. Mat It t I ...':, ., ,.... l, ,. , t.-- -lase. all 1,14an steer 1...st...- TIsrse ...Uri Ice IhCw. ,11lLorre on ,.eat_ 240 Paha Knar Si....a esrs1 autta misit seed fseen of...rote. II you eta Issewleassid n siettne Isrshafte
ma tut* toslesPer ees 00. Risk he ale .-4.t`` new
Vie...tree is lawsSews. Evl.. es -.04 f..r ell wiser,Wel Ma w Ie town Stair tr..- lists Cool 155'NIS Ire N= rrItsel Its son_

11 etlitata asessesune, tn.

the promotion of a eponeored rollc-r
hockey league in the Long Island area
would be of great help to rinks on off
nights." writes Georgie punt of Jamaica.
N. Y. "I am sure a league sponsored
by a newapaper. for example, and inelud.
ing teams, from rinks, Industrial firma
and high schools would prose a tre-
mendous suceeas, and roller hockey
might be included In the Olympics,"

DUKE HUDSON, figure skater and
hockey player, le new manager of Ar-
cadia Gardens, Chicago.

ICE SHOW In the Hotel New Yorker
closed on October 10 In New York after

long run, reports Fran Lentsire. of Le -
Madre and Reynolds, "Swiss Hillbillies,"
who will teach figure skating at the
local Soo rink. New Yorker Sextette well
take a vacation after, rs two-year run.
Prenchy Hebert. comedian. will return
to Hollywood. Uksita. and Vida. rumba
dancers. are booked for a date In Omaha.
Others In the sbow were Margret Verdun,
Massie:1 liszyrka. and May Judean so-
loist.

ROLLER rink In Meyers Lake Park,
Canton. 0.. dark for two weeks following
closes of the summer season, was IV.
opened for fall and winter and Is main-
taining a nightly schedule. Rink, new
last spring, has been renovated and now
app.:Aran:crass were added.

WONDER Rolle: Rink In downtown
Detroit has been closed by Carl Con-
youmjLan and termed to the Contem-
porary Theater for legitimate prodisc-
tton.e. Mr. Couyounsenut is looking over
available locations fora new spot.

RALPH WARE Meerut*: of the Chi-
cago Roller Skate Co.. and Adelaide
Smart. Arlingten. Masa., were winners of
a rumba dance contest In the main din-
ing room of the Hole& Stetter. Boston.
on the night of October 5 and were
awarded prized. reports Fred R. Freeman.
proprietor of Winter Garden Rollorway.
Heponset. Maas. Mr. and Mrs_ Ware were
In Boston elating their daughter, Nancy.
a student at the Erskine School for
Young Ladles. In the dinner party were
Mr. and Mrs. Ware and daughter. Nancy:
Mr. and Mrs Freeman and John Snow.
Boston. "Ralph Ware." writes Mr. Free-
man. "proved to be as fine a 'stepper
is. he to a manufacturer."

ARTISTIC Roller Rink is under con-
,trurtion on Milwaukee's South Side for
Clement Palle at a cent of about $30.000.
Spot will have a brick front, be one story
In height and measure 110 by 270 feet.

CHARLES MALONEY. operator Of
Playmate Ballroom. Oahkoeh. Wts.. has
opened a new rollerdrofne there with
skating every Wednesday and Sunday.

STUDER:8 RINK. near Dover. 0., one
of the oldest In that area, inaugurated
its fall and winter meson with sewsions
Wednesday and Thursday nights. Fri-
days are reserved for private parties.
The management report* good music
will be provided as well an Instructora
for beginners_

WILLIAM SCHMITZ. owner of Rose-
land Rink, West End, N. J., announced a
series of bingo games to be held at his
spot Monday nights, sponsored by West
End Engine Company No. 3.

ALKT NATATORIUM has been con-
verted Into a roller-skating rink in West
Seattle. Wash. Private parties are being
promoted. There are skating sessions
nightly and matinees on Saturdays and
Sundays.

A Night in Mineola I
By EARLE REYNOLDS

Whenever I reach Broadway for a Sew
elm.* off, I feel that I !nun run out to
Minenla. L. I.. to visit my ofd friende.
Earl and Inez Van Horn, at Mineola
Rink. I believe they have a gold mine
In that beautiful roller rink. Little
Meets Oerbo) /CMS always has an eagle
eye on the lines as they pass thru the
turn-011es white big Dart, who is putting
on some weight, has hta rollers on and
la meeting patrons and telling them that
he has A real show on. By the time Earl
has greeted from 800 to 1,000 nIghtty,
one would think his voice would give out
but it stands up pretty well. But the
night I WEE theft* tr.ez did the ernsee
work In an excellent manner.

She introduced the gueet duo, Jimmy
and Joan Lidstono. British amateur fig-
ure and denceatkating chameleons, who
arrived In New York on October 3 and

who will tour rinks In the States until
November 18. They appeared in Mineola
Rink on October el -e. To one who under-
stands figure skating thetld.stones' per-
formance is marvelous. When rink clam -
idea aro enuceted to the loops, rocker
turns and jumps they will really appee-
elate what a fine pair of roller skaters
England sent ua.

Jimmy Lids -tone, who once ire. devoted
entirely to toe figure skating. llaa mas-
tered tie Ica figures on rollers. His
beautiful slater, Joan, presents her etyte
of sato skating. I enjoyed the pair skat-ing or the Lldsiones inuneasely, and
they will be beard from later. I doubt
that any of our ice skaters, In amateur
ranks will be able to class with Jimmy
Lidstane for some time in a competition
of real figure skating. It the Lidstonee
remain over here after November 18, I
suggest that they Arnertcanlee their
numbers. gluing each number a finish
with the muale. They aro strictly ama-
teurs in figure -skating specialties and
they came here to dernonatrate amateur
figure skating on rollers.

Earl Van Horn and the other up-to-
date managers, members or the ltolkcr
Inclining Rink Managers' Association of
the United States', deserve great credit
for bringing them here. They demon-
strated In Mineola that attnost, every-
thing that can be done on ice can also
be done on rollers. As one first builds
a foundation before building a house.
so It is with skating. There must first
be that figure -skating foundation, then
showmanship and dance come easily.
Banjo Henie. the world's grantee figure
Mister for 10 yearn came to America
some seven years ago as AO amateur on
foe. Six soon re -anted that an exhibi-
tion of figure skating alone would not do
and that not one spectator out of 10.000
could name the ftgures as would know
what she was doing. But when she
jumped Into the air, twirled on her toes
Into the ballet with her Russian ins-
iturka, etc., she heard applause bursting
forth In volumes. But figure skating
alone without dance or ebowmanship
and good tempo Is a dead Issue because
there are so few hare who understand It.
I hope the Lidstones will be welconied
and greeted with applause in every city
to which they appear. for I think they
are really marvelous and a great asset to
the roller-akatIng movement in America.

PLATFORM PLANK
(Cs:mein:red front pay' 33)

eentIon in the States capital. Madison.
and sticoecdell In haying the plank
sadopted.

"I ''ael that this will bolp us boost our
State aid for fairs." he said. "sa it is the
first time that the fairs ever have had
recoannaor, in a State pollticol platform
in Wisconsin. I have not been In frail-
ties much since serving as mayor of
Oshkosh. but I propose to go to the Sen-
ate and put tip a real battle for In-
creased State aid for Wisconsin fairs.
We were recently put on the defensive to
havO our State aid and it was only thru
spending our money In a herd -fought
battle in the Supremo Court that we
were able to save :t."

W. -S. FIGURES
(Continued from page 33,

grand -stand attractions Included hat:tees
racing on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, with auto racing on Satur-
day. A State record, 2705 114, was wet by
Ed Lessner. 5-year-oad, owned by Julius
Johnson, Charlotte. About 3.00) wit-
nessed the race, George A. Harrild'a Rea -
elation* of 1933 was presented nightly.

World of Mirth Shows were again on
taus midway, but many visitors appeared
reluctant to spend after planking down
50 cents at the gate. Many complained
that after paying that much they had no
money left to spend on the midway.

NEW HICII SET
(Continued from page 33)

Acta Included Char Ches.. comedian:
Peggy Clair Trio, roller skaters; Four
Gordon,. adagio: Virginia Cooper. so-
prano soloist. and Wilfred Dubota. jug-

gler. All were popular. lierbie Kara
Orchestra vraa a hit. Afterncon grand-
stand bill Included five days of rodeo.
managed by Bob Elliott, Muskogee. and
auto racing on Tuesday and Sunday.
managed by International Motor Contest
Association. Rodeo drew good crowds.
with the grand stand. which accortuno-
dates more than 5.000. jammed on Octo-
ber 5, Muskogee Day, and comfortably
filled on other days. Auto races had
a mediocre crowd on the first day, but
a filled stand on the Lett day. Felix
and his Neighbor Kids were the "pepper
upper" band, appeartng around the
grounds and downtown.

The bus line which served the. fate-
graundis stated that receipts, were up
more than 15 per oent over last year's,
which broke an sight -year record. The
Phoenix and Thies -Democrat booth.maintained by local newspapers, treed
101.250 paper cups to serve free toe
water, with all refreshment stands doing
capacity business. This broke by 31.000
the previous maximum, set in a year
when the weather was as hot as ttita
year, and exceeded by 50,000 the average
number used. Receipts from auto park-
ing were greatly increased.

Prices of grand -stand tickets remained
at Ill for box seats. 75 cents for reserves
and 60 cents for general admission. For
the second sums:Ivo year Mtukogeo
Junior Chamber of Commerce sponsored
an advance sale of two -for -one tickets
to the grand -stand reserved section.
turning over nearly 43.500 to the fair as.
mocution. more than double the amount
of the advance stele last year, when the
custom was inaugurated. The tleketillwere good for all grand -stand STEMS
except auto race*

DALLAS ALL
from page 33)

excellent lighting adding to the brilliant
appearance to the carnival end of the
madway. Coescrealonera reported fat:
business on Saturday and Sunday, with
a letdown on Monday.

YORK CO3IES--
(Colstinufd /roes pope 34)

ford. and Samuel B. Rummell, Lewistown.
Others we're Pall Wirth: Mack Kaseow,
affiliated with Frank Wirth: E. J. Mur-
phy and Sedge Merida, of Dot R10
Midgets.

Bays His 42d Cane
Wadsworth N. George, of The York

Disposes, was again in charge of that
newspapers tent on the grounds. He had
as assistants Samuel lieublity. S. J.
'Prone and Clarence H. Keeeb. all trained
fair reporters. D. Philip Young. esecree
tary-treastarer of the company, and Mlles
Loucks, sporting editor, covered recce
This ws.s Mr. Oteriten 42d year of
coverage of the fair. tics experiences has.
Mg been told In part In the 1038 Spring
Special Number of The lifinstated. Amain
troupers at the fair were nutty old-
timers be has known thru the years
and they congratulated him on the story
and complimented The tailboard. The
WI reporter spent much time with Sian -
B eer Janata S. Stratus and Ben II. Voce.
nets, of the Straiten Shows' preee depart-
ment. and the carnival was given much
favorable publicity as a well -managed
enterpriee.

Before the big fair closed Mr. Georges
observed his regular custom of buying a
cane, never having failed to buy one at
the close of the fair. Panty -one of thee,
canes are displayed to hta museum at
Col. Weallan N. Haines Wizard Ranch.eight miles east of York.

Samuel S. Lewis, prealdentarmusager ofthe fair. showed broadnandecineas whoa
Charles Alvin Jones, Democratic candle
date for governor, and Leo 0- MlindY.
Democrat, who is opposing Mr. Lewis far
the laeuternatit governerstap, visited the
fair Friday afternoon_ Mr. Lewis got in
touch with Howard M. Rohrbaugh.
chairman of the Democratic, committee
of York County, and Invited the whole
visiting pasty to occupy his box In the
grand stand

SEND US YOUR ORDER NOW !
Skates. Repairs.
Non -Slip Powder.

Broadcasting Systems.

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO.
4427 W. Lake St., CHICAGO
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Roton Offer
Taken Back

Bayley proposal to sell
property for public beach
withdrawn, say officials

BRIDC1/3.ORT, COML. Oct. 15.-After
considering an offer from Neville Bayley.
owner and mandeer of Roton Point Park.
to sell to the city of Norwalk. Conn., 20
acres. Including the property severely
damaged In the hurrtcone of September
21. ofileints fold the tender no longer
stands,

Sum Thentionert in the proposed sale to
the city for public beach purposes was
Said to be about 1100.000.

The offer was withdrawn by Mr. Bay-
ley this week without any explanation or
comment. It was said.

Bay St. Louis
Pleasure Pier
To Be Erected

DAY ST. LOUIS. Miss.. Oct. 15.-Long-
considered plans foe construction of a
large municipal pleasure pier over St.
Louie Nay were advanced this week
alien a bond issue of *110,000 was ap-
proved by a property owners' ballot foe
truly erection of such a plant.

The pier will Include amusement and
refreshment conceastons, which will be
leased by the city, with 12 -month oper-
atim expected.

Section Is the surearier playground of
ten* of thousands of New Orleanians.
and during the winter Fenton there is
a steady Inflow of Northern warmth
seekers. carried. 644 to 108.

Season's Business Called
Fair in Asbury Park Area

LONG BRANCH, N. J.. Oct. 15.-The
season, now over for much business
along boardwalks in the Asbury Pork
rinse. was not so bad. Loosen and salmi
were reported for individual concesalceue
but pooled. the receipt; were fair.

Irving Harris Is still operating his
flasher game on the Walk at Asbury
Park. At Long Branch Dominick Scag-
lione has put his Taylor cat game in
moth bans. Soon after he cloeed on the
Walk he set up to entertain customers at
an Eike' carnival he the town_

Eve Shepherd. who has returned to
New York for the early part of winter.
plans to leave later for warmer climes.
Leon Mthogue. Long llranch emcees:ion-
err, who suateLned a broken leg several
weeks ago when hit by a motor car, has
teen discharged from the hospital,

John. Finishes Late Season
COSHOCTON. O.. Oct_ Johns.

owner-trotnager of Lek* Park here, who
has been playing Eastern Ohio faire and
celebrations foe two months with his do
luxe Penny Arcade. completed his venison
at Coshocton (0.) Fair on October 8 and
stored equipment In one of the park
buildings here. Mr. and Mrs. Johns re -
°antis. visited the factory of the Covered
Wagon Oa. where they purehturd a large
new trailer which they brought to the
fair here. where scores of friends in -
everted the house on wheels. The Joline
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Johnny En-
right. Mr. And Mrs. Rex McConnell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nedrow during the
fair. Mr. Janne pions to fly to Califor-
nia to visit relotlyea, and lifter the boll -
days he and Mrs_ Johns will Wee the
trailer to Florida for a several weeks'
sojourn.

Second Dobish Lion to Zoo
WiLDWOOD, N. J.. Oct. 15.-A second

lion owned by Jceeph DObleh, owner of
Toffy, it motordrome lion which escaped
and killed Themes Saito. auction house
operator, on October 5. has been shipped
to Philadelphia ZOO for temporary hemm-
ing. This animal also worked in the
Dobish motordrome. Bell. reduced from
65.000 to e3,000, was furnished by
Doblalt. being beld to a grand jury on a
manslaughter charge.

Pier Destroyed
By Hurricane Is
To Be Replaced

BRIDOMORT. Conn., Oct. 15,-The
pier at Pleasure Beach Amusement Park.
municipally -owned spot here. which was
practically destroyed by the hurricane
of September 21 that hit this section.
will be rebuilt soon at a coat of about
525.000. °Metals say.

It was originally built as a WPA proj-
ect and the city administratlon has sub-
mitted the rebuilding plan to the federal
government for its approval.

ft is understood that there to no re-
strictlon by the government on doing
the name project twice and it Is expected
that approval will be received within a
week and work immediately started.

Lolly gsiatt)
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN

Expenalvely schemed roadside spots
and lavishly outfitted dancing places will
give way this season to roller-skating
rink* and modestly appointed jitterbug
danoeries. both intended to attract the
younger trade, which is loose with Its
spending hereabouts, even the flnencial
resources are limited.

Park Commissioner Moses* reoently
announced plan to rehabilitate Flre Is-
land at a cost of more than 515.020,000.
which met with favor when it was first
announced. seems to be meeting with
adverse reactions from many citizens
now. Long Beach L tai.kUig anxiously of
constructing a causeway over a portion
of Queens and Nassau oountiea to facili-
tate easier traveling for visitors to the
reecirt.

Along comes Suffolk (N. Y.) County
Volunteer Firemen's Aseoctetion to an-
nounce it will hold Its 1939 meeting at
the World's Fair. but only if exposition
officials ask Ili enneots Pair, which
loses its grounds this year thru sale
to Nassau County. will hold forth next
year on near -by grounds and not sus-

The fair board
hopes to (toner benefits that will come
with beidIng the event simultaneous
with the World's Fair. The World's Pair
Club. organized locally. Is to function
with added impetus during the winter.
according to plans. And the usual flow
of Long Wanders, to Miami for the win-
ter will again melee the Island one the
moat heavily reprove:fled areas at the
Southern resort.

afL,,tic cif,
By W. H. McMAHON

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 15.-Altho the
convention season supposed to be at
its height, the week was featured by
additional closings along the wooden
way, as convention business to date has
been a terrific flop. Either delegates
are too attentive to erosion to come
out of hiding or they are coming to con-
ventions on shoestrings.

Steel Pier this week closed tight ex-
cept for Sunday pictures. Vaudeville on
Sundays. after a few that didn't work
out. is dropped for the winter by the
pier. Dancing with Oho Bertha ts fea-
ture on Sunday also. Steeplechase Pier
also bearded up this week and with the
exception of a couple of stares on the
front is plenty dead.

Murders Melton -Dollar Pier is all set
to revive the Halloween belle which
at one time were highlight* of the
fall season at this pier. It will have a
well-kcown band and plenty of belly -
boo. The auto show has teunched Its
publicity campaign far this anon

City Is attempting to put thru an
ordinance Which would prohibit amuse-
ment places from putting out any kind
of eircuLars. ate. A fight on this Is
expected. Joe Stern, who used to direct
an ask hereabotna. has gene into book-
ing biz for the winter.

KANSAS CITY', Mo.-Back from a long
tour of Europe. Superintendent Tex
Clark brought a dozen new animals for
Swope Park 'Zoological Gardens. Collec-
tion Includes monkeys. btrits and other
healthy specimens. Patronage at the
Gardens has been heavy In September
and ()tooter because of warm weather.
Flip and Jigger. kangaroos. have a new
baby. Their first offspring was kilted
about two years ago when the mother,
be -earning excited. hurled the infant
egainet a steel cage.

The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

(All COrnmunIcations to Nat A. Tor.
Care New York Office, Tho Billboard)

Compulsory Swimming
New York City's high-school students

will have to know how to swim before
they can qualify for a diploma if Vie. -
President Pllaworth B. Buck of the
Board of Education has his way. He dis-
closed last week that he is prepared to
make a recommendation to that effect
to his colleagues on the board_

"We have invented millions of dollars
In swimming pools in our high schools
and we have is corps of swimming teach-
es;' Mr. Buck pointed out. "Why
shouldn't we require that our high-
school students know how to swim be-
fore they can qualify for graduation?
He said that many college" have such a
requirement and that New York City
schools may as well fall In line.

Commercial swim -tank operators. staked
to comment on this new aquatic de-
velopment, Were unanimous in their
convictions that if the plan goes thru
It will be a great boon for pool biz..
They all feel that thousands of new
swimmers would be created each school
semester as a result, and, even tho the
free swim loosens given by schools might
cut into natatoriums' paid instructions.
the additional patronage that would re-
sult would bo far greeter. In theta'
opinions.

"Everybody should know how to 'swim
and how to take care of her -self in the
water?' Mr. Buck said. "Not only does
rive derive a lot of pleasure from aquatic
sports but the ability to swim may often
nave a pervon's life or enable one to
save anther's." The vice-preeldent, who
tort summer joined Park Commissioner
Robert Moses and Mayor La Guardia In
criticizing the school board foe keep-
ing its swimming pools closed week -ends
because the staff of swim instructors
goes on vs.ca.4h with the rest of the
teaching corps, said that his proposal
would apply to all pupils physically
capable of learning to swim_ Physically

heart trouble, would be excused. be
added. Moreover, students attending
schools which are not equipped with
swim pools could hi taken to other
schools which have swimming fectlitlea.
be pointed out.

Still while pool men rejoiced over the
news that would surely help their re-
spective box ofelors. a further develop-
ment of Mr. Buck's plan struck a sour
note for the oommerciol fellows. The
vice-president of the school board re-
vealed later a new plan to require sum-
mer services of the swim etaffs so that
action] pools could be kept open during
hot weather. All of which if carried out
might affect open-air plunges,. Mr. Buck
osid that be and his compatriots on the
board are. still awaiting a report from
the board of superintendents on the
proposal that the swim staff's vacation*
be staggered during winter so that they
can be on hand to supervise school
pools to July and August.

As these developments were tektite
place in Gothamtown last week. Ed-
mund J. Chambers. preetdent of the
Swimming Teachers' Association for the
post several yearn, announced hie rode -
nation as head of the areaninatton.
Whether his move of throwing in the
towel had anything to do with Mr.
Burka plan could not be determined at
press Unica

Associations News
Latest oommunIcAtkot from Paul H.

Huedepobl. manager of the Jantzen
Seim Association. Portland. Ore.. reveals
the remarkable progress made by that
organization since its inception its
spring of 1035. Prom a membership of
237 tanks the saseelattcm now shows a
membership of 1.025. In three and one-
half yeses the Janteen club is recog-
nized thruont the swim -pool field-in
foreign countries as well as the United
States-for its service relating to mug-
tay requirements, better pool practices.
helpful hints In maintenance, operation
and general promotional endeavors. In
short. Paul and his group have done
some mighty fine work and the con-
tinual Increase In membership is well
deserved.

However, the rapid Widen made by
the /entrees association reseal the dif-
ficulty which the National Association
of Amusement Parks, Pools and Beaches
Is encountering with pool men. ' Poo
*nom reason enough operators of tanker

New Jersey To Bid
For W. F. Visitors

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct. 15-Polon:0g
out that with a op-cretin:ate( campaign
New Jersey's 6175.000.000 annual merest -
Donn! business could be doubled In 1039,
Itichazd Maddiut. new $10.000 -n -year as-
sib:tont director of New, Jersey Council,
this week urged eo-operation of all coni-
rnunittee with the council to bring as
many as possible of the 50.000,000 'mild -
paled New York World's Fair visitors to
State rezone. He spoke before Atlantic
City Hotel Salve Managers" Association.

He declared that the council's pub -
Ilene program. which to date had been
rather vague, would be devoted to tale.
ins the message of a resort visit during
the fair to all parts of the country and
that there would be some high-pressure
advertising.

Atlantic City is still undecided
whither to be represented at the fair
because of the cost. Hamicia Million -
Dollar Pier, a private enterprise. will be
represented and has offered to carry
much good -will advertising f ea' the city
as a who:. In its presentation.

With the Zoos
JACKSON. Miss.-With opening of the

nes State fair here. city entlicials an-
nounced opening of a new section of
Municipal Park Zoo, West Jackson. and
acquisition of two climes, a pair of black
buck antelopes and smaller species from
Milwaukee Zoo. New section was re-
cently completed thru a WPA project
with a habitat of natural settings to be
used for hoof animals, including bete
!atom. zebras. cameo, antelope* and
ostriches.

RACINE. Wis.-Director. of Racine
Zoological Society, who will name new
officers on November 7. have been
elected as follows: Fred Radewen. I. B.
Farmer. A. D. Hermes. Henry °toed*.
Prank Werarnert, A. E. Haumerorn. Sant
Lahr, Al Paikenreth, Max Hecht. John
Strnnsky.
Harry Miller. Roy Ratan& Earl leather-
stedt. Vince fivitaysky, William Fitz-
gernld. Elmer MoCnrrotl. Robert Row.
lands. Harry Morrie, Dr. George Walter.
The society's new zoo building probably
will be completed before NoYember 1.

just don't seem to be Interested in the
NAAPPB. And wrongly so, because that
national cegenination can and is doing
so much good for members of the
profeah.

Of course, most Amusement parka
with swim tanks are NAAPPIS members.
but the pool owners who operate pools
by themselves should join. The annual
convention will soon be here. Now la as
good a tinse as any to get on the band
wagon. Outdoor pool men are urged not
to wait until summer to think about
organization work.

Typortrain
Bert and Milt litracheIlffe. populist

brother team operating Wel-Cliffs out-
door swim tank. Eireent. L. I.. used to be
In coal and ice biz. Personally super-
vised construction on their tank, which
is circular and one of the prettiest in the
met area, being situated not far from
Belmont race track. Both take an active
Interest in operation and are always re-
ceptive to promotional kinks. Tbo they
had tourh sledding the first few years.
whet with the tank being in an out -of -
way place, they kept their heads above
water while oompettsh elsewhere on the
Island went under. They were the first
to stage freak attractions,, running a
so-called Sleeping Marathon as a press
stunt fire years ago. A few years ago
they added roller skating to pool activ-
Me., which they found to be a profit-
able fall and winter operation. Before
they constructed the rink they used to
extend their pool business Into Novem-
ber by permitting outdoor roller skating
around the sides of the tank. With
their indoor rink now this isn't neces-
sary. Both are terrific workers and the
success they have is well deserved.

Men and Mentions
Retinae last week that George Mc-

Donald, New York real-estate bigger, hs'
taken over Roney -Plaza and MAW-
Batt:sore hotels, which moons that the
outdoor tanks of three new hotels would
be under new operating manogententa
(Set POOL Willa:. on opposite page)
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ATTENTION!
GRAND OPENING

GOLDENWEST AMUSEMENT PARK
Los Angeles announces the Grand Opening January 1. 1939. of the one and only Amusement Park in the city. Marvelous location two macsor less from the City Hall. Civic Center. Post Office. Government and State Buildings- Fifteen minutes horn downtown Los Angeles.
Across the street from Lincoln Park, Zoo Park, Ostrich Farm. Alligator Farm. In the heart of the Outdoor Amusement Zone, Twomain line city car Lines terminate at our front gate. Car fare six and a quarter cents with a transfer privilege from all parts of the city.
In the midst of 1500.000 city population and 1500.000 county population from fifty close -in towns. The only Amusement Park in themidst of three million people who seek outdoor amusement 365 days in the year. Acres of Fun. Amusement arid Outdoor Recreation.
Millions are here. thousands are coming daily. Two coming years of International Expositions. San Francisco In 1939: Los Angeles. 1940.will give the showman and concessionaire two golden years of prosperity with eight more to follow.
Coldenwest Amusement Park open all day, every day. 365 days in the year-Spring. Summer. Fall, Winter. Outdoors every day. It'sSummer all Winter. Three million people, only one Amusement Park. FREE AUTO PARK for 1.000 CARS: 300 feet from the main gate. righton tho lot.
WANTED-Shows, Rides. Concessionaires. Exhibits. Free Acts, suitable for a high-class Amusement Park. No competition. Each Show,Ride. Concession or Exhibit has the exclusive right or privilege for ten years-or fife with a privilege of five mote. Gross percentage groundrent basis. Come, wire, air mail or write for reservation. Address

GOLDENWEST AMUSEMENT PARK, Lincoln Park Avenue and Mission Road, Los Angeles, California.
Phone, Capitol 11512. C. B. CHRYSLER, Managing Director.
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Ontetican Recteational
Eittips,nent association

By R. S. UZZEL1
C. V. Starkweather, chairman of our

program committee foe December meet-
ing. to faithful to his trust, and by
perstatence is obtaining consent of some
who hare been refusing to write a paper
for his prcgrarn. The moat recent one
to succumb is Rex D. Billings, of 13e1-
mont Park. Montreal. (to to It. Stark-
atatherl Faint heart never flow around
the world. Wo will stand by you and
!nip as we can.

Harold Gilmore came down from
Providence with a roll of pictures that
stow the toll of the storm as no mere
description could do it. Mons we have
som at their beet and now view as corn-
Pistely wrecked make one feel that the
damage by the storm cannot be exag-
Iterated. (Sllnsore says there la not 
Coaster standing In the storm area. We

5g4r IHCSHANUCALL

'SHOOTIIIwassuricruncasCCI)ALLERIES
...OARKSRESOATII UARHILSawl-At-00We "'MC
w. r. MANIOEL$ co.CONEY 'SUMO NX

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Read

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column AbN. Jt Bingo ki the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Lurnlah a list of them later. Pred
lerere had only two seasons' use of his
rehullt Coaster at Sarin Rock, West
If:rsen. Conn_ when the storm got it.
Levere had spent 617,000 in Its rebuild-
ing and was well pleased with his re-
turns mill the storm did its devastating
work.

Storm Damage Topic
The New England park men's ASSOC1A-

tion will have the storm damage and re-
building an its motor topic for next
Pebrunry's meeting. All fire policies
will now demand storm insurance as
well.

Otto Wells wait hero from Norfolk,
Va. Not in all of America la there a
more sympathetic soul for Now England
park risen. He has been wiped out so
many times at Ocean View by the tall
end of tropical atoms that ho can feel
more deeply than anyone who has not
been In the teeth of gales. He has pa-
tiently rebuilt after each disaster. Oddly
enough, he was not touched by the
twister this time.

Who can qualify as an expert on
foundations for amusement :Ides and
attractioms in loosely filled or reclaimed
soil? He Is In big demand Just now.

Coed Signs Multiply
With rains and more rains. *Jump and

plenty of slump and a storm in Ito
ugliest mood, with wars anti turnces of
more and bigger wars. pessimism might be
expected to be the order of the day, but
complexions east bs changed. Peace is in
the atmosphere and financial upturn
La in the cards. A .5.000.000.000 up-
turn has occurred since Juno 30 over
the previous half of the year. A better
1029 is presaged that will top any year
since the great smash of 1929. This
will put Now York World's rear right
out to front and give it a larger gross
attendance than any exposition of all
time. Lloyds of London would better
even up Its odds unloas it la seeking
a chance to lose money. With no storm
damage to repair. delightful weather for
construction and financial aides clear-
ing, the fair la favored of the gotta.

Our Chicago annual meettng a sure
to gain In favor with amusement men
as thine favorable India.* multiply on
the dial of tints.

A

PLAYLAND PARK
KEY WEST, FLORIDA

Playland Park 'Centrally Located in the City at Duval and Division Stu)
will positively open January 1, and George A. Harnid, Inc., will firrnish
weekly the World's Outstanding Frec Attractions.

We Can Place for Opening January 1 and All Winter:
We have MertyGo.lioarnd, /genii W1wt. Cikairplant. LIndv
Loop. Octopus. Rides -0 and Kid R/dres'booked. WANT WM,. Slosetw,
Caterpillar, 1.1..Osine-11 *ad any ether ride not conlinting with those mow

contra, lIctl
RIDES

SHOWS Want Mottedrorne. Fun Hoene, Illusion. rat Show, Minstrel, Circsn Side
Shove Revd any other s.save at merit.

CONCESSIONS
Legoirnsto Concessions that can and wal week far IC:
Can Plied Hugh -Class Cook Norse. Will beak Stock Wh,eli
Photo Gallery. Scolet. Diggers. 4Cons Canso. 15,-sotincGallery. Popcorn and Peanuts Said exclusive,. Will Self ExelriIr. on Novelties.

Address all communications to CURTIS L. BOCKUS. Playland Park.
Key West. Forida.

-Kr, West. Ile.. Ostaber 12.1911-TO WHOM IT MAY CONCIRHi
-This is to certify that CURTIS I.. SOCKUS and ROSURT CULLMAN hive this day

11.40seriod a been.e from the Ctrs Tax Collector to operate an Amucemest Park in the City
at Key watt. beginning genus'? I, 1,3?. Location cornea Dural and Olvision Streets.

"SAM K. PINOIR. Tax Collect*: for Cray of Key West. Ins. -

%VT*

Auto - SKOOTER -Water
SHOWMEN

Gel THE litIDIS THAT PAY YOU
BIG civiotsacts livittY VIAL

LUSSE BROS., INC.,...T. ASAP Ie. Varrnill AL. Pa la. es.. Y. s. A.
LAVIN BA04- LTD. Coserst Rum, 41 letewairar. Leedom W. O. I. Illealked.WATS& e0011111.

POOL WHIRL --
(Continued from opposite pope)

this winter. . . . The ilitrold Ruth whowas life guard at Long Beach. L.
last allUltribitT Ia the same Ruth %quo rods
in three der -day bike teem . . . Won-
der if Sony nolo:non, high -diving champ.
wall again asaume the nom de plume of
Tom Seller. when working in Kande.

. Understand Vie Lawson, zrtglIsts
satin teacher. rust sighed a contract to
do a now book on swimming.

CATERPILLAR
FOR SALE

81500.00
Gees sot include dramsettlInd--Rlda In "had

condition.
CHAS. F. KELLER. ln..

521 32nd St.. Union City. N. 11.

Ind your swesweedwas
Wntne trao Siasese

No.
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Hennies SLA Benefit Show
Seen by 700 at Dallas Fair

Swiss Village setting for festivities participated in by
many showfolk and officials-carnival owners, Bernet,
heads of annual and acts praised for efforts
DALLAS. Oct. 15.-One of the finest shows from ell stadulpotnte given to date

for benefit of the Shomenen's Leseise of America. Old Home Fund wax held here
Wednesday night In the SWISS Village on Texas State Feir grounds. A full account-
ing of ticket sales had not been temp:este& but a 'treble amount will be turned
over ea  result of the show. Much credit Is being given Harry W. and °mitts, W.
Bennis, owners of Hennleis TWOS.' Showa, end Sunny Bernet, of the Globe Mater
Corp.. who made the show such en outstanding success. About 700, of whom
tiO per cent were show and fair people.
were In attendance at the show. which
started shortly after midnight. The
spacious Swims YI1laJe made an Weal
vetting_ Officials of the State Pate of
Texas. headed by Otto Herold. president:
Roy Rupee]. ;secretary, and E. Paul
Jolles publicity director, were praised
fee the Obeisant aid they gave the Bea-
nies brothers and members of the chow.
Many prominent ebensmen and fair
Officials were on hand for the feistleitke.

Acts Introduced by Bernet in a
splendid entertainment program In-
cluded Robinson Bross' Band: Mary May -
belle, denote: Dude Rancheros, hillbilly
orchestra from Station KOKO: Deno.
mentalist dog: Barnes. -Carruthers Octet,
male Prompters: the Jayvees's. Risley act:
Rosa, Blair and Sweeney, comedy: Lonelee
Dogs: Patricia O'Hara, singer, and Two
Black Dots, dancers. The Robinson
Deed. after accompanying the ague
played dance music, until eei3 am.

Kelley Goes to
Amusement Corp.

CHICAGO. Oct. Clifton
who recently closed tut general 'went of
the Goodman Wonder Elbows, today an-
nounced that ho has 'signed with the
Arensement Corp. of 'America for the
season of 1030.

He will be general agent for one of
the 'shaves in the amaleamation.

Gold Medal Shows Lease
Quarters in New Albany

NEW ALBANY. had.. Oat, 1L-Ray-
mond C. mlii announced but week that
he had completed negotiations with
President Pat Peed and General Manager
Oscar Bloom. Gold Medal Shows, to here
the organiraden winter In the halitdoo;
formerly occupied by a veneer pleat at
Chambers and Troy streets here.

Show wet more Into the building late
Ibis month.

Matt Snyder Is Killed
SHERMAN. Tex.. Oct. 13.-Matt Sny-

der. formerly with Dutch We!depress
cookhouse on Crowley's United anew*.
was killed here on October 8 when ho
was hit by a *witch emZine In front of
the gate to Long Reach docks. reported
Doc Waddell, of the shows. staff. Sny-
der apparently sat down on the track
and fell asleep. Justice" Thomas. L.
Decker returned an ateldentel death
verdict.

R. H. Wade Closes in Black
est.rad. o. Oct. 15.-R_ H. Wade. vet-

eran amusement ride operator. elated a
rattly successful season at the annual
American Legion Pall Festival here re-
cently, he reports. Wade has been play-
ing Iota. celebrations and lairs wince lest
April. Compared to last year. ride buta-
ne's at moat of the celebrations and fairs
was from 30 to SO per cent off. Wade
said. Equipment hat been stored at
Mahon I rig County Fairgrounds. Can-
field. 0.

Tothill to Quarters; ROPE
Re -Signed as G. A. for '39

LOCKPORT. N. Y., Oct. IL-C. H. 'Pat-
han. whose Tothill Attractions doled the
season two weeks ago and went Into
quarters here, said this week that altho
the reason was not a big one financially
it could have been sense. Harry A. Rose.
general agent the peat sisabon, has been
re-engaged in the same Capeorate for 1938.
Manager Tothill said.

Miss. Free Fair
Provides a Big
Opener for RAS

JACKSON. Miss., Oct. 15.-Hot and
fair weather the nest three days brought
out the greatest crowds ever seen at the
IlltssissIppi Free State Pair here and en-
abled the Royal American Shoes, midway
attractions. to Bet off to a flying start.
Mabel &ire, 'secretary -manager. attrib-
uted attendance to general
business conditions. numerous attrac-
dons, advertising and remodeled fair-
grounds. reports Primes F. Heide of
show's staff.

Dilly downtown parades helped aug-
ment the crowds. Ma_ mentalist, with
Oddities Show, entertained 900 members
of the Mississippi State Press AutoGation.
Also Melted to the banquet were Carl .1.
&dimes". and Eimer 0. Vetere. Fifteen
radio broadcasts were made from the
RAS midway, the first by Secemsyr over
w.mx_ George Lemon Rugg handled
local publicity. Newspapers were Mond.
Visitors included Jade E. Dada-refl.
shows' publicity men. Mr. and
Mrs. Bert Leroy plan to leave for Sussex.
England, aboard the Queen Mary, at con-
elsittion of shows' season at Besurnont.
Tex. They will return in time for the
mid -winter PRIMA fairs. Mrs. Leroy
stated, however, that the visit might be
deferred until February. as there Is to
be a family reunion in England eking
in Pebruery. At that time a sister Irons
Australia will be there.

Olive Young returned to the Imperial
Hawaiians after visiting her funny at
81. Joieph, Mo. Clinger Ray returned to
The Bowery from Chkago. when, she
consummated her new night club con-
tract. Boer*. chimp of Larry Banthin's
Monkey Town. to doing well after a
thyroid operation, performed here.

Major Doyle Dies in Sleep
8PARTANDURG. s. Co Oct. 15.-

James Doyle, 70, better known as Major
Doyle and a member of the Snow White

L. CLIFTON KELLIfY, who lies
signed with the newly organised
Amusement Corp. of America for the
season of 19.1*, recently announced
his restisnatton as general agent of
the Coodresets Wonder Shone. One of
the three caret:eft in the amalgama-
tion will hare him as general agent.

Goodman To Barn
In Little Rock;
Season Satisfies

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. Oct. 15.--Altho
1008 will probably go Into history ns
anything but a tine year for business,
It will mark the passing of a esenessa
that stands out In many ways foe Good-
man Wonder Shows, which closed hero
tonight arid went into winter quarters
In Pair Perk.

Shows traveled nearly 4.500 wales In 26
weeks and no resioue accident marred
the sermon. Neither was a single day
lost on account of the elements.

On the whole, the management Is
highly satisfied. Shows left winter
quarters and returned without change
In official staff. Anne the recoeston
deprived the shows of much patronage.
of MOO* feel the organization has fared
welL

Upon arrival here Joseph A. Bowen,
special agent, sous signed by Max Good-
man In the same capacity for next year.

rind Seven Dwarfs Show on the World
of Mirth Shows, apparently pnew'rl nuns?
In his sleep aboard the show train on the
fairgrounds here on October II. Ho was
found dead In bed after he woe reported
too III to appear on the midway Monday
night. Body was removed to J. P. Flerod
mortuary here pending further arrange-
ments, but will probably be shipped to
Antocria, L. L. N. Y.. for burial. according
to Jim McHugh. of the shows' staff.

DR. W. B. DAVIS. former Penesy/ressia +reediest practitioner, who *twee.
had a desire for a ^Arne:714mm practice and the prIritege to fraret, find. an
outfer for bath sages with the Rubin & Cherry exposition. This *etude ta tits
third as medico for the Oryeetiaationla family GI performers. Photo by Jack
Dadsuell.

W. of M. NSA
Benefit Nets
Club $1,250

WrN6TON-8ALEM. N. C.. Oct. 15.-
World of Mirth Shown' National Show.
men's Benefit in the Swing Show on the
fairgrounds here was a hute au -teem with
the result that $1.230 was added to the
club's fund, reported Dirk Collins. Credit
for the event'* success went to Max Lin-
demann, Prank Bergen. Ralph
Doc Cohn: George A_ Harold, president
of NSA, and his ilealetante. Odle Harold,
Henry Cogart, Rudy Carley and Art Mem.

Rimini enlisted all his forces In front
of the pond stand daily and nightly to
publicize the event and instilled the
carne enthusiasm into everybody con-
nected with the etTair. Max Linderman's
personal solicitations and hard work and
support obtained from his organization
made the big total possible. Showfolle
did their bit by liberal purchase of tick-
ets rind candy and donation of their
services and talents.

Showfolk participating included Jew
Etanie's Madison Square Garden Band,
Swing Club Girlie Tammy and Maxie
Reno, Maids Kelly. Mrs. Bonen. OTbele
Sister* Rudy Caffey. eraser' of Inured
Rerehstions Revue: Harald Revelations
Revue, Lora &lentlale and Miranda. Ber-
nie Rieder. Ynelyn Lee. lislabana Family.
Toney and Jennie. Scottie McNeil. Chick
Underwood. Mimi Laseur. Bernice Leon-
ard, Prank La Tient, Done -a La Plant.
Five Acts and Jeanne La Itue, Joe Cas-
par mewed.

R & C SLA Benefit
Clicks in Atlanta

ATLANTA. Oct. 15.-Robin & Cherry
ExposItionie benefit performance on
October 6 for the Showmen's League of
America In the Tops of 191) portable
theater at Southeastern Fair and Na-
tional Live -Stook Show here proved
highly instweserfatl. report* Ralph
of show", staff.

Two-hour performance was presented
by midway talent with ateletenne of
Station WHB's Georgia Ambareedone sets
tram Barker Brea' Circus, and Sunny
Bernet, of Globe Potter CO.

B & G in Good Stand
At Oklahoma Free Fair

MUSKOOEC. Okla.. Oct. 15.-Beckmann
ei Gerdy Shown. furnishing the mid-
way attractions at Oklahoma Free State
Fair here October 3-0, wound up the
stand to record business when tin' fair
shattered all records fee attendance and
receipt&

Credit for iniecseesa of the event went to
Mrs. Ethel Murray blinonds secretary -
manager of the fair. Local papers. oper-
Med by Bixby Brothers'. were

W. R. Patrick Shows
In Spokane Quarters

SPOKANE. Wash., Oct_ 13.-W. R. Pat-
alek Shows, after successful stands in
Nelson. B. C., and Washtucnre Wash -
closed the season October 2 and moved
into winter quarters here. reports Elmer
Richardson. of shows' staff. En route
from Nelson, B. C., to Waahtucna shows
stopped over here and W. R. Patrick
purchruted a building, where Loop -o -
Plane, Glider and two side-show tope
were stored.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Patrick left on a
vacation trip immediately otter closing.

New Series of

Legal Opinions
In the next lesion In the Pipes Do-

partment, will appear the eighth of
a new cerise of legal opinions of spe-
cial lr.terest and benefit to pitch:nese
street's:en and others. It will be titled
Vandtty of City Ordinance Street Re.
*frictions. One of these articlite ap-
pears in the last isane of each month.
The author. Leo T. Parker. la a well -
'known, writer and lawyer.
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HENNIES BROS. SHOWS, INC.

"WORLD'S LARGEST AND NEWEST
INDEPENDENT MIDWAY"

PRESENTING THE FIRST
OF A SERIES OF LETTERS FROM OUR
FILES TO SHOW THE OUTDOOR SHOW
WORLD - FAIR BOARDS AND INDE-
PENDENT SHOW OPERATORS IN WHAT
ESTEEM WE ARE HELD.

"Our Financial
Structure"

Watch for Our

BIG ANNOUNCEMENT
Before-,

CHICAGO CONVENTION

40
R.R.

CARS

?rut/u1 Adz crtla IMO

"The OUTSTANDING
AND MOST PRETENTIOUS

CARNIVAL MIDWAY

IN 1938"

SHOWMEN
This /how has gained ar ersylabto recurtatiow in the Realm of the Outdoor show Wand. tearatdet aad
eppogrikell by all Ai the Most Progressfre Show during the Lott decade. Pt you Aare any now ideal that art
worthy of being added to our line of High Class Attractions, wu art interested and will linreet you_ You
must be up-to,date and progtecteee. as It as PIM atm to always be to ahead of Orr competitors cad imitators.
How lectures are new being plamoud whkh will wake the Hennles Pros. Shows the roost outlets...Slug Carntsial
io 1939.

FAIR
SECRETARIES

Wt are Ave, artangmg our Fate Route for 1939. If you are Oestrous of booking Ma most rossollietrt1 Ex-
position lo Aneetlea. you cannot help but 114144A IAli Iiii0111. We pride outsets.' as Doing progrststve and
ter.sighted. We believe fur Mean and Moats ate tie:tat-We .y.11 main, AIM 9114 Ideolity 1 flee yely1NsyS EPOS.
SHOWS and promise to shire yew tiier tiocit Midway over yorstntes1 for your 1939 Fol., Sty us at the
Chicago Consonlio. or get in touch with us new.

WINTERQUARTERS - SHREVEPORT. LA. - LOUISIANA STATE FAIRGROUNDS - P. 0. BOX 144

rZimmimvpmmi Ricommurapaumminummiummuimminnomm
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Art Lewis Shows
Find N. C. Okeh

WILSON. N. C.. Oct. 15.-At tennina
lion of the CanedIan tour Art Lewis
Shows moved to Onset Barrineton
(Masi.) Fair. whore. with good weather
prevailing. !shoos, rides and ranee/elan.
enjoyed a good week. report* P. Percy
MOreney.

Show 'rent from Oren: Barrington to
Rutherforeiton, N. C.. which turned out
to be a good stand despite Inclement
weather. Next stop was WILliarnaton.
N. C.. which proved disastrous for fair
ea well as shows. It rained during almost
the satire date and a weeks busineee was
lost. Organiratlon furnished the midway
attest-Oen here October 3.8 to cool. but
clear weather.

Records In groos receipt. here were
shattered Essimy Doodle, new ride. topped
all rake. Including Boomerang. Skooter
and Octopus.

Visitor. here Included the Lindy
Brothers, accompanied by reliable Matt
Riley; Prank Kest. Mrs Wert. Nell Burke.
Of West Shows: George and Mrs. Morn
Ed Clayton and party. from Coolest
Phan Fair. Tarboro: Dr. Fleming and
party; Bob Penny and party. of Penny
Attractlens. and trey Cetlin and Jack
Wilson. of the shows bearing their name*.
Art Converve joined with his aide show.
SA did Captain McAvoy with hie monkey
circus. Adele Netsonas elephants have
born popular. Doc W. IT. Dunn. secre-
tary of the fair. co-operated splendidly.

Blue Ribbon to Winter
In Columbus, Ga.. Again

COLUMBUS. Os.. Oct_ lb.-Edward K.
Johnston. general representative of the
B liss Ribbon Shows. teat week concluded
negotiations with Felix L. Jenkins, 14Cfe-
tarT-inanager of tho fair eascelanon. and
Walter Pike. secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce. to have the orgenitation
winter here again at conclusion of Ito
present tour. which hot four weeks to
run.

avow will be quartered* on the fair-
grounds and is expected to arrive hero
on November 13.

"TENTS"
NEW- - - - USED

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
WHATEVER IT IS

WE HAVE IT

Irrite---11'ire-Phone
BAKER - LOCKWOOD
1711, ant Central KANSAS CITY, MO.

Awnr4t.e. Big Teel ll'eus.
Cation, Rem....tithe. A. C. Odn's51411

152 W. 42d *L. New Yo,4 C'it. II. V.

FEATHERWEIGHT
BINGO SHEETS

1411 5',l .9. Vio.r lard. emnewit. Pat.". 3.00:,
rs tat W.4.4 15 Ibi. 1401134144
1 to 3.000. Ptint14 4/1 whit. aid  .441,11in.1
44143e., Aortal mow./ In /434. 111414 In Sic...
of 1.000. 1.800. 2,000, 3.000.

PRICES: Milmum Otuntily

Postale Extra.

1.1444 Shasta (not In PdAta1, per 1,000..11145
110,141,4 Virdi te 25 La41%. *dr 1.000

1 a*
Len.% SIwl WI 04 ow... Imun441/14 4411,-

112- lic,rsi free.

J. M. SIMMONS & CD.
11 W. JitCKS014 SLVD. Chic... III.

rwik7 CON CESSION7ww,
0 TENTS 0

0
$ BUY r:Nny SAVE 0

t POWERS & CO., Inc. $
5 Peatesiphia, Po. Chigoe.. in.
nog Se.el ter Croce -Won Tent Costos C9119:9

WANTED TO BUY!
tote voriutoriootourso Hoists.

TOWER AMUSEMENT CORP.
324 N. Awstand CAI."

BEVERLY Waiver, concluding his
second season as publicity represen-
tative of the Ocodrnan Wonder
Shows, has a long and interesting
background as a press -relations man
with carnivals. eirewses and other
outdoor shoves. Ile Ls a pioneer
newspaper man and leas on the ifelfs
of Chteago papers, mostly in the
rapacity of night pollee reporter, to
the old days of the Windy City.

Progress on Crafts
Quarters Inspected

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 13.-Owe-er Orville
N. Crafts and Manager Roy E. Luding-
ton, of Cretin' Enterprises!, were here this
week to inspect new quarters under con-
struction near Van Nuys. Calif.

Two buildings are being erected on a
five -nets, tract. One. 00 by WO feet, will
house equipment, and the other, 00 by
400 feet. will be divided Into a paint
shop. garage and canvas loft.

Equipment of the World's Pair untt
now atoemi In Nationat Orange Show
buildings, Son Bernardino. The 20 Blg
and °olden State units will go Into the
new' quarters at the close of their sea-
sons.

Young Ends Season
In Salt Lake City

SALT LAKK CITY. Ore lb. -Monte
Young's Shows, after a tour which saw
the organization play Utah. Idaho,
Wyoming and Oregon. closed a sweetie-
ful season here tam week. Young didn't
make a great amount of money, but, con-
sidering condition", did well enough, and
the shows played every day and date
of the entire season.

Weather conditions owe fsvorabbe
thruout the season. ante:, shows bad in-
clement weather for several Jaya at the
Utah State Pair. liminess% however, was
good. Show and employee line-up
remained intact thruout the season,

ITASC's First Meeting
Moved Up to November 4

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Oct. 13.-First
meeting of the Beam of America Show-
men's Club has been moved up to
November 4. it is announced. Many
members and auxtllary women are still
on the mod and It was agreed to stage
the first gathering at the clubrooms In
the Reid Hotel the Matt Friday night of
next month. Several changes are being
made as new club season approaches.
Instead of meeting In their former room
upstairs In the hotel, auxiliary members,
will gather In what formerly was a ball-
room adjoining the MSC clutieoorro. on
the ground floor. Mrs. Myrtle Duncan,
of the women's group, reported the
change was virtually completed and that
everything would be In readiness when
the ItABC unite meet in a few weeks.

Abner IC. Kline, president. La expected
to arrive here soon. Annual New Years
Eve Banquet and Ball will be held at
Kobel President,

Putney Re -Engaged for '39
BUFFALO. Oct- 15.-Hart Mimi Put-

ney. lot and ride superuitendent with
buffalo Shoves this eassaon, was appointed
to the same position by General Manager
Howard Potter for 1030. Putney will
also have charge of the ekctrical depart-
ment. Putney this season concluded
his 18th in outdoor show busineo

galltikoo gtos.' eitculatipt, Expo.
a ce,,t," ci Acid gtcw

Sy STARR DeSELLE

SPECIAL RADIOORAM
Mid -Atlantic Ocean,

Lang. or Let. unknown.
Week ended October 0, 30h3.

Billboard Pub. Co..
Cincinnati, 0.. U. S. A.
Deer Mixer:

Ballyhoo Bro.' fleet of 30 freighters
and ocean liners exiled from McIntosh.
Scottar.d. early Sunday morning, borne-
eard bound. With bands playing rind
:legs flying. the famous brothers bade
elicit to foreign aborts and thus terns!.
oated their second tour of Europe and
Asia. Their resodernietically desIgued
fleet, freshly painted and stormed from
.tern to stern with a variety of colored
neon, created a scene of beauty such as
ere this no man has gazed upon. To
make the picture complete, each man
was clothed in a uniform of the U. 8.
Navy, with the famous brothers dressed
In the uniforms that designated their
rank. From admirals on down, the
bosses paraded on the deckle saluting
and giving orders In a real naval man-
ner. rusting taken it upon themselves to
bring the fleet back home because the
foreign sailors refused to work for brass.

Until Uceiday night everything wont
well. Then suddenly a hurricane hit
with all tta fury. Admiral Pete Ballyhoo
ordered the entice fleet lashed together
end each man to stand by. The idea
of this moor was to hold the boats to-
gether, as It has always born the show's
policy to open and arrive at the same
time. Fanny I:tallyho:3. Pete's youngest
son. who dote half-and-half Ln the stde
show and who snitched the gallant mid
way seamen brave the storm and guy
out the anis, remarked with pride.
"America should have a larger ewer. -
Note: Our seamen had to guy out, being
midway m t r.ded.

At about 11 p.m. it sudden crash that

shook the entire fleet caused Admiral
Ballyhoo to order everyone to the life
boats, and he gallantly rushed to the
front by puotting everyone else wade and
boarded the staff boat that was manned
by his beat sailors_ This move lIrdA un-
nemesary, as they soon found them-
selves on the rockbound coast of an
unidentified Island. Knowing that the
staff members and their families were
rote and the entire fleet grounded. the
boss ordered everyone to their
root= for a night's rest.

Tuesday morning at daybreak the
storm had receded and the ocean was
smooth and calm. Before the entire
troupe lay a beautiful island with its -
Om, In droves. In the dietonce the
skyline of a city built entirely of reek
beekoned to the first carnival hurt:moo
refugees ever to land on the island. The
bosses Immediately Instructed General
Agent Lem Trucklow to premed to the
city to sign tip an auspices If possible
but to book the spot at any price. Bo
returned before dusk with the word
that we were on Stitt -Jacket Wand.
which was formerly a penal Island simi-
lar to our Alcatraz. This Island is
prectleally unknown to the rest of the
world and is now independent of any
country.

The oorronittee that we were to play
under billed the event as Petting and
Necking Cala Week. 'The object of the
event erne to bring the young people
together. as matrimony was almost all
and the population of the island was
waning. The contract called for the
show to open on the following Monday.
as it would teke that bengal of time to
unload the show and get it In the town.
More news regarding business. etc., will
be given at the lertrituatIon of the date.
But you can bet that there won't be
any canned necking In portent by the
abowitien. MAJOR PRIVILEOE

"Remember Our
Side of Story"

By WALTER S. FOX
Excerpts from address at luncheon

gften to IltIttort newspaper editors by
Koscfueko (Mesa.) Chamber of CCM 19 dr00
CO October d by general agent of Wallace
Brat.' Shows.

Someone has defined the word fallacy
ao a popular untruth. and to you mem-
bers of the Chamber of Commerce I want
to explode the fallacy that the carnival
takes all the money out of town. while
to you members of the Pburth Rstate
who are guests I sun going to try to
destroy the ancient myth that all *how
attaches are undesirable citizens.

For the benefit of both of you I toll
state that the carnival Ominous is about
our 12th largest industry. There are
about 103 shoos on the road during the
summer and fair season and all of us
ham thousands of dollars invested In
railroad care, trucks, tents and other
equipment.

On our show we carry' about 230 people
and If each one of us spends a minimum
of 53 in your little city you will we that
we have Left quite a tidy rum during
our abort stay. In the amount of our
°Mee expenditures we will take the
railroad company first. It charged 134

$150 to haul two baggage cars from
Tylertown to Kosciusko. uhile It coat us
VW for gasoline and oil to move our
trucks the same distance.

Our cookhouse manager inform* toe
that his bill for meats and groceries is
340 a day, while our secretary tells me
the bill for gasoline and oil for our
rides le $26 a day in Kosciusko. One of
our concession mon bought a suit of
clothes from 0110 of your members, while
two members of the staff bought ex-
pensive hats.

So the next time that the Chamber of
Commerce in called upon to decide
whether a show shall be granted a
license to play your city please tote
these facts and nstires into considers -
tom slid remernbee our side of the atom

HellIliCe First Week Gross
At Dallas Better Than '34

DALLAS. Oct. lb.-Aided by perfect
weather Mu/ far, Rennie" Breese Shows'
midway groan at Taxers State Fair here,
October 340. has shown an Increase over
that of 1034. the last year the fair was
held, it having been suspended due to
the Texas, Cer.tentilai and Pan-American
Exposition In 1933-'30. According to
Harry and Orville Henntee, itacreseed
attendance has been bated every day
excepting Tuesday. which was designated
as Dallas Day.

Visitors here included Mr. and Mrs.
Barney S. Oerety, Nancy Miller. Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Webb. hlr. and Mrs. hick Mur-
ray, Pet. Cortoz and George Voicstad, of
Beckmann & Clerety Shown; W. H. (B111)
Mee, Captain and Mn.s John M. Slweeley
and Floyd Newell, of Mighty Stseeeley
Midway, and about 40 other members:
Noy IL Jones and Walter Hale, of the
Whaling Show: Rank Ceowdy and Mr. and
Mee. Met Vauibt, of the State Pair
Shows: Bill Ramos: Larry S. Hogan. of
Rubin & Cherry Exposition: Mr. and
Mrs. Jake arteretdine: Ned Tortl. of Wro-
corisin De Luxe Corp.: Sunny Bernet. of
Olobe 'Poster Co.: Jack Duffield, of
Theistic -Duffield Fireworks Co.. and
Frank B. Joerling. of The Oillboard's St.
Louts office.

Mrs. Smith Seeks Van Davis
TRINITY, 'Tex.. Ott. L5. --Men. J. D.

Smith, In a letter to The Biliheard, re-
questa that Van Doris, also known as
Ernest King Blake, Oe anyone known:it:
h!* whereabouts contact her tmmedtate-
ly. Mrs. Smith reports that Davis'
mother Is aertously !IL

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
It enrl

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Colwrn About f' the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK .and EVERY WEEK
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Palace Theater Building,
New York.

NVSV YORK, Oct. lie-Prom now until
November 17. night of the Banquet and
Ball at the Hole! Commodore here. there
will be a weekly Monday night meeting
ce the banquet committee. and all com-
mittee members are urged to be present.
Ticket and :enervation committees are
easy what with reservatexna coming In
thos past week from George Bernell, Qua
Atente, Harold Barnes two tables for
Treasurer Jack Greene/soon. two tables
for Cetlin de Wition Shows and tables
foe Max Linderman, Oscar Buck. Phil
1.41.. Prank Bergen. George P. Smith Jr.,

Oeorg. A. Harald and Dorothy
Parkin:Ian_

President George A. Harald writee that
he la well pleased with banquet arren.xe-
Trento and la enthused over eserythIng
pertaining to NSA activities. the sate of
idrertising In the souvenir program and
the way showmen are respenellas to the
membership drive. He advises that the
combined benefit,' for club's various,
welfare fund* at Allentown. Richmond
sad Winaton-Ltatem netted 112.0"2. M-
une of the tumefies have been related
elsewhere In The Billboard.

Jack Greet:swoon writes Executive
Secretary Ltddy that ho is with the
World oC Mirth Shower down moth and
will run a mammoth bingo for the club
every Friday night for four weeks begin-
ning In epsetanbure. 5. C.. this week.
Fifty per cent of the proceeds will go
to NSA.

First register meeting for rho entire mem-
bership Is scheoSsiord for October 24 and ALL
reensbors an requested to attend. We are
mare that Olsen will be no dissenters to Korey
Ceenitfee Chaiamaw lam Refines,In's Ideas
le the way of furnishing the elub.ortnit. Sam
Fur gerre a good lob and ere aro Yrs yaw
snit agree.

Secretary Arthur L. Hill this week pro -
peed for membership Prince Nelson.
high wire performer. Incidentally a
membership drive was staged in Winston.
Salem on the World of Mirth Shows. and
me to from there Indicate that many
new applications have been flied. We
will report next week as to the Indi-
te:tune who hare joined our fast grow-
l:rig ranks.

Cengratulattons from the ofecsire and
brother members' to the following on
t sir birthday annIveraeries: Joseph A.
McKee. James Davis and John Green-
s:00d. October 21: Joe H. Hughes and
James M. Hurd. October 22: William
Oottnob. October 21. and C. D. Odom.
October 27.

Ladles' Auxiliary
Auxiliary activities are keeping pace

limb the metres group, the ladies co-
Creerating nicely in preaueting and selling
the banquet, aa weU as carrying out
their own functions. According to the
ofecers, the auxiliary is fortunate In
bevies obtained the entbuslaatic co-
operation of Mrs. Bass Harald. who has
bete leading the parade In more ways
than one. This week she proposed for
nemberebip Martha Borsch, Yee'pine
Let Mario and Mrs. Frank Bergen. be -
ekes selling a Lugo number of award
books.

Mrs. Maned also registered $50 in
ber,quet tickets and President Dorothy
Pscktnian turned in 1130 worth. The
settee your secretary. visited Idle" Hobby
Orant, who is in a hospital recovering
from e major operation. Was Grant
eesr-s to join the auxiliary soon.

Max Linderman. vice-president of the
NSA. wired the auxiliary tilts week that
Jean Allen. of World of Mirth Shows, Is
to ldernorlal Hospital in Richmond, Va.

Member. who do not have a member -
(hip card dated July 15. 1939. please re -
Member you are not in good standing
until Use yearly fee is received at the
eecretasee once. Members must also
Lear In Mind that award book returns
must be made as soon as possible. Award
ate 111 Mt for October 25.

IFrorn The Billboard Dated
October 20. 1923)

Con T. Kennedy Slows were playing
Arkansas State Pate Little Rock. to lu-
crative result.. . . Herrin. nl proveda winning eland for 8. W. Brundage
Shows. . . Captain Lattices Attractions
crossed the season at Blanchester, 0. and
immediately sent Into winter quarters
on the fairgrounds there.. . . Texas-Ok-
labored; Pale Wichita Palls. Tex., proved
a red one for Worttuurte World's Best
incurs. . . . Greater Sheesloy Shows en-
joyed the greatest single day's business
In the organization's history on Rich-
nsond Day at Virginia State Pair
Cape. Scotch Bobbie was conducting a
restaurant in Now Martinsville. W. Vs.

. . . Louts J. Seeger was advancing for
A. B. C. Attractions on the Pacific Coast.

Guy Shipley. accompanied by Joe
Orimehsw, both concesaloners. spent a
day visiting in Cincinnati. white motor-
ing south after making several Mite-
medent dates In the North. , . . U.
Henry Sisco and wife were located in
Niunville. Tenn.. where Mace was hold-
ing down first trumpet chair In the
Knickerbocker Theater orchestra. . . .
Mike Troy had his amusement palace In
Rochester. N. IL. clicking to remunera-
tive results. . . . William O. Dumas and
wife, and Prances Dumas, comma:loners.
closed with Macke Northwestern Shows
and beaded for Miami for the winter.
. . . Miller Reese Shows blew Into In -
grange. Ga.. after es euccessiful week's
cane at Limestone County Pate Athens.
Ala.

SamSpencer !OHM'S closed a insoorased
season In Brookville. Pe. and stored
their equIpre.ent in quarters at the Mu-
nicipal Park there. . . . Noble C. Fairly
Shows concluded a 28 -week season at
Leavenworth, Ran., and Unmedistely
went lento winter quarters there. . . .

Baby Doll. fat girl, and Pete Robinson,
human skeleton, were contracted to op
peer as features of Marsh Modern Mu-
seum during the winter. . . . Dixieland
Shows were having little difficulty col-
lecting the lucre during their engage-
ment at Hickman, ley, under American
Legion auspices. . . . H. W. McCleary
Jeered for  tour of Honolulu. T. IL.
eels It K. Vornender, . . . Wing's Baby
Jack Shows closed the meson In Lehigh-
ton. Pa., and went into quarters there.

Pacific Coast
gtowittect s 05Sti

730 South Creed Avenue. Los Angeles. Calif.

LOS MSOELIB. Oct. 18.- Monday
night's meeting drew 53 members, Linen
attendance shim apring. (Meal* present
were Pine Vim -President Harry Hargrave,,
who presided; Second Vice -President Ted
Le Pore Rosa R. Davis. kraeurer. end
H. C. Rawlings. secretary. Usual bust -
nose procedure sus followed and current
bills were ordered paid.

Communkattons: Elwood Frughee. of
Toronto Expoettion. sent letter and
check for recent show held by Conkllne
Shows. "Y. J. W. (Patty) Conklin aridHarry Sober were tendered a vote of
thanks. A utter expressing club's ape
preelation was malted to them.. Brother
Pat Armstrong matched the sum tent
by Hughes. Harry Sieber lettered that he
had a successful arid pleasant season
with Conklin Sleeve Claude Pa: is'. of
Hilderbrend United Shows, cisme three
with a letter and cheek for new :members.
Others writing included J. B. Sprinkle
and Feed Erier.

New members: P. A. (Whitey) Woods.
George Pappas. David Picard,. Albert
Cohen. Joseph J. Cuetocie Malcolm H.
Webb and Walter le. Miner. credited to
Harry Saber end Roy Barnett: Marton
L Ritchey. Prank L. Mike Charles A.
Lewin and Joe De Ohlonno. credited to
Claude Bart* and E. W. One: J. Z.
Sprinkle and Z. H, Myers. credited to Joe
Olacy: Bill Williams. Bart Chipman and
Howard P. Tidings, credited to Ted
Le Fora. and George W. Reba. credited
to Clyde Gooding.

Ed P. Walsh. of House Committee. re-
ported on sites looked over for new
quarters. John H. Miller and George
'lepton gave reports on the subject, but
decision awaits return of members now
On the road. In the absence of Frank
J. DOw1110. chairman of Um Annual

OCTOPUS
LOOP-O-PLANE

TWO BIG WINNERS

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CO., Salem, Oregon
ABNER K. KLINE. Sales Manager. tuts* Bros. Ltd.. Ofackpeal, England. European &Hylton

PERMANENT OR PORTABLE.

Lt.!' oft ni *mei Trail... EYERLY RIDES GUARANTEE BIG PROFITS
IllacAbse

Tnac.a.

ALL NEW MONEY -GETTING RIDESR 0 L 0 el:3111rii : Axe Hine coupe:Da A t.g .aw eagle-n, OntnaVa-Lskl IC Ct--paw sprinting Ona:iyI,an, lInicrian ir-on OnftligIiwil.4_aid.o. tabnty loyisr Ohrea ionic AUTO RIDES.-0lZ:M.osses eneretuce my ter biggest profit Frogs theRetell.. Imat..nl." N.e mg.,Srrontie Lure wane tcrutHo WWI erne.STIVIAMLInet0 PO*TAIRLIE CARROUSIELS. Ali tilts. Cornplata loloom.M141n to. illoinamt_
ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC., North Tonawanda, N. Y.

invent in tin. Tina( -Tested

TILT -A- WH(RL
Flashy Reliable --- Money Getter

Tor Pari4twIsrs. Price and Terms Win
SELLNER MFG. CO., Inc., Faribsult, Mite.

UNITED STATES TENT
S. T. JESSOP, Pres. AND AWNING CO. GEO. JOHNSON, V. P.
OVER 40 YEARS OF SERVING THE OUTDOOR SHOWMAN, WITH AN UNDERSTANDING OF
HIS NEEDS AND OPERATING PROBLEMS. DEAL WITH THE HOUSE "WITH AND FOR YOU."
TOI North Sangamon Street I Phone: Haymarket 04441 Chicago, III.

T.EN (YVVE.U.A1
THE ACKNOWLEDGED RIDE SENSATION OF 19111

Capacity NO MIDWAY IS COMPLETE WITHOUT A IZOOMERANC
Grote

Repeats Boomerang Mfg. Corp.166 PRHAMIL
AVE.

OOKLYN.TON le. Y.Hannv WITT, r.,. Mr.

Banquet and Bali, Ben Dobbett reported
everything going along oksei. EVent will
be held ha the California Breakfast Club
and be Informal.

Prank W. Burns won the weekly
award. 'Meese., to the Banquet and
Bali scent to Charles Clardy and Harry
Hareraves, Chairman Hargraves intro-
duced Al PUnt 4,4 guest of the evening
Ho le a guest of Mae Tait end Huey
Harerares. Ted Le Pots, second vice-
president, was celled upon and gave a
brief talk. Roy Barnett, back from
ConklInn Shows, gave a brief report of
the season. Board of Governors &m-
elons, held weekly, before the meetings.
continue. Membership Drive is corning
to a close. Lunch si-A refreshments were
served after adjournment.

Phila?elphia
PIT7LADIeLPIIIA. Oct. 10.-South Street

Museum bowed on October S to the best
opening day that it has had In years. In-
terior has been rebuilt under direction
of Samuel D. teddy, the capable manager
Center pit has been removed and a large
stage built on one Lid* of the main hall.
where all revue performances are now
given. The large stage on the opposite
side has been retained for exhibit of
other attractions.

Opentr.g bill has Waiter Smith's Plan-
tation Club Revue. 10 people: Professor
Hall, magic: Baby Face Joe, fat man:
Mme. Marakeh. mentalist. Staff com-
petes Tom Hasson, general menages:
Samuel D. MO'. business manager: Bob
Laverne and Lucky Mott, front; Bob
White. lecturer and manager of dancing -
lee annex: Jacob Muck. mechanical man
on front: Dorothy Davis. ticket seller:
Chief Angus, ticket taker: Dutch Dolly.
carpenter. Hazel Hereon Is secretary for
her father. RUMCK4M1 has been excellent
mace opening.

Eighth Street latraeurts continues to
have good business with thew attrec-
Orate: Musical Johnson: Prof- Abdaleb
Pitman, =site: Mona Ilrodttick and
trained dog: Poses Phiateque, Spidora
!fluxion: Jack Garrison. glean blower.
Dancing girls are featured In the

Not many outdoor ahowfoLks are ex-
pected at their homes hers for another
month. most of them bring south at
fairs.

All local units that have been show-
ing in the city and vicinity have closed
and report just a tale season.

Send Per
Mal 4
Circular

Important Announcement
Nen 1530 Criernerut Trvss o.d ;1- C 

na.I.14 Ise Ifr.modlata dot:r.rr.

CHAS. T. GOSS
With STANDARD OH(VAOLCT OOMPANY,

ton se. Loan. Ill

fos On5eta
LOS AHOP2-ZU. Oct. 35.-Joe Glacy la

back In town from West Coast Shows.
Carl Foreman la doing ratites script

Harry Gordon. general agent of
West Cosset Shown, In here for  montles
visit. Mr. and Mrs. Archie Clark are
in town for several days. Cart Jefferles
will locate at one of the beaches. James
Smith will make sponsored events hem_

J. (Biddy) Miller has his novelttee at
sponsored ("vents. Charles Gammon and
Mee Westlake ere making special events.
Ted and Mario LerOes have returned
from White City Shows end will winter
here. Phil Williams. of Crafts brows. is
doing the town for a few days, and
Harry Phillips and Harry Hughes are
working on promotions. as la Charles
Crysler.

United Shows had is good week at
Lace:tater, Calif, and opened today at
the Victorrine (Calif.) Rodeo. Orville
Crafts and Roy Ludington were here to
put Woelites Pair Semen In querters.
Harry Bernard and wife are at net Mar
Pair with three concessions. Golden
State Shows opened In Santa Paula this
week. Phil Terry is at Ocean Park. Wert
(Spot) Kelly Is working major studios
and department stores with he guesudne-
centen ides. Doc Cunningham has been
released from General Hospital after
undergoing two operations there. Dr.
Ralph E. Smith is vacationing. Charley
°tabors:rum la recovering at General Hoe-

taL
Rem IL and Mrs. Davin are planning

a trip case.. Di Smithson came in from
Golden State Shows. Johnny Castle N.
operating a hotel in Oalear.d. Calif. Will
Wright was here for a few day. and
much Improved In limit/L. Frank J.
Downie is on a two-week vacation. Joe

ttoucholle is vacationing at his
brothers tench near Sari Benusrdtree
Roy Ludington and Mrs. Ludington Left
on an extended tour.
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NEW MODEL

ELI POWER

UNIT

Y-ISclt &ht. roe sale up. et Feaster
Etta. Qrsast.otoesccelcol. kee ht. Tease tor
tefamattoo.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
11114wir of Ospoutol, 10.41...t..

N. WesSEnt.i. JAI:MOONY ILLE. ILL.

PENNY
PITCH
GAMES

4444.
$20 00.

Ell* 42.41I".
WW. .twa

23000.
41.42-, * Jett Pecs, 1140.00.

PARK SPECIAL. WHEV.1-%
30'. Dianwtor. a«uttIUT Pacns44. We
carer I. 41..41 1248-2044. and SO
Wsw1/... Prco $t2 CO

DINGO GAME .3
75.Plaree Cawnlsa

too -risen Ovefplti
23.03
7.23

SENO FOR CATALOGUE.
riulissstars WO.ouszothistssle:o..st.

Lamm

SLACK MFG. CO.
124.110 W. Load et.. Cht-am, Itt.

AST R 0 FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

awed* atmeta.11*.s ate, TysewrItiers. Fee ..114,00
anaaysis. 3-5,. with 1100 Cwror. ..

Ilw IOUs Wbalo Oantr. Lath...._ .15
Porouns offe 01.42ref.. flew. Ftmes Comm. . .00

Iii. Ili :QV .1 arse.!".ertr .30
Watt Marts. H.?, PosPOr. Salo E4s34. Each 1.00

Gaunt Crstsait. OytIo Goardr. Planchstion. Lth

NEW DREAM BOOK
120/.65,2 dots einartry and pos.

fay. 1200 Ofoamt. flooN41 to Nansy Orld
Pays. Co.,., Cts.rd Quality Pam.. liormato .30.16

NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIRI) OF SPECULA-
TION. 74 -Polo IllunnItuilr Gourd.

tAr.
PACK et T2 EGYPTIAN P. T. CANOE. Ammon

All Queesle. Lusby Nu -.Lan. ate.. 35c.
IOWA* FORTUNE CAROL. sirs Sat. of 30

card..
MENTAL TELEPATHY. Iloctloi. 21 Pao..

Each. 254.
pstf,.., ,rff.!. ie 7.-.-xr Vrr!fr 1 ,t
Lahti. N. t. r. I n. Ia.,r.s I' *11 . , In 1,1

SIMMONS & CO.
Weal Jetturow BIvd.. CHICAGO

ant 44/11 try .14-..A fir ertniveater

BUDDHA PAPERS-SUPPLIES
111311'33 ASTRO DAILY. HOURLY POSIOASTE

rs....,1, I I , 7 aril 31.N 11..,.,.. 7,t.ceiiT; 4'77::?hItaflfrAMBate Ill.HI ito14 .64 S
ap.

MifOlf f-fft.ftb....1 co 1114 Ar Afeerstus on, Smoak.
to tba Stolid ("Mayo 3Oe. 2s -to tress

NELSON VIOTtIMPRIOES
tell S. Taint CI-. Coluab... O.

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
Inc.

211 W. 424 Stroot. NEW YORK CITY.
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF

MERIT AT ALL TIMES.
State palmy afoll all detlia in Walt tettsr.

Open All Y.aa Round.
SEHORK C. SCHAFFER.

FAIRS
J. F. SPARKS SHOWS

FAIRS
FOUR NOME ALABAMA FAIRS.w yr a-To oast I.., .**1.1.,

/II ttl.:14-1.foota.rkze. 0.00.4.5*t tworewa.n
all .inn (..nat Basco and Porwes). Unsoe.ta.

ibis 1'...tteao 11111. T-..
MT." 10 - coy ewor

.1. F. SPANK S. 3 nOWIL

WHY STORE YOUR OLD RIDES
AND SHOW EQUIPMENT?

diva. IT TO
RALPH R. MILLER

BATON ROUGE. LA.
(Ldrous. Hurry of Serena -Nord Itldot and Dlr

on.yw property In It. Un5e4 Surma

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THS
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT

HIS ADDRESS.

Midway Confab
By THE

Communications to 25-27
COTTON and tobacco money! Cot any?

THERE la a big difference between
hiring a man and toting hm.

HOW MANY museums will take the
road next month?

WARTMI Poe lesptIn.tart prelt.'eM
fishpond- Agent with exceptionally large
thumb. (tete and Bonner Shoots.

Till Smelt show of today may be the
ciant of tomorrow.

C11.11c1O'S (CHUCK) SOWERS sinned
Crowley's Unitted Shown et ant !MALI.
Tex., recently as official painter and ego
writer.

HEARD Inn cookhouse after a Lowlier
hod put In Isla order: "Ham sandwich
for an umpchay. Hold the raestr-
Oscar. the HAM.

"I DIDN'T say -naked' or "here': I said
.111 the nude.'" alibied a talker to the
boss who caught him railing sex instead
ol the high -salaried talent

FAMOUS tot worths 'I lave lb, Wen le
rely veil pocket."

MIXER

Opera RItrOO, Cmcinnati. O.
PROF. LUDY KAY. mime of :0th Cen-

tury Follies on Dee Lang Shows. write*
that Mawr Prey. strolling. singing so-
cordionitt. Is clicking with ht* songs and
music on that organization.

UNCLE HARVEY and Aunt Leto better
known as the Song Birds of the Gay Via,
closed a sucocrottil season with the No.
1 unit of Art B. Thomas Shows October
4 In Lennox. 8. D.

JOE HOLLAADLIt. who Nat concluded
his third *croon as operator of the
Speedway on Do Luxe Shows of America,
Is en route to Florida, where ho will
winter.

WITH item, weals -while shows behind
them. tame (rent talkers still try to pot awls
listeners' soled% In tho gutter.

OSKYHOItt SPEARS cards from Peters-
burg. Va.. that ho is now In the annex
of Jim Hodges Ten-in.-Oiae on Ideal Ex-
position Shows. "Raymond Franklin Is
OD the front." Georgie adds.

FRANCIS A. NICKOLAS. Inside lec-
turer and magician. formerly with Chal-
Ursa Bros. and Billy Wingert's Paradox.

I

wo
aT MM.

n -
w

W AG'

II I

PICTURED HERE in front of the entrant* arch of the Ferris Whet., at the
1931 Monticello f/U.) Pair are Mr. and Mrs. Cart W. Byers ((eft) and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brach. Byers and Beach. ore otenersmattepers of Byers & Beach
Shows. Mrs. Ingres and Mr.. Beach. operated the corn pease et the fair. Bow
Trueblood, of Metr' staff, furnished the photo.

MR. AND MRS. VIC DAVIS closed
with white City Shows in Reno. Nev.
recently and departed for Los Angeles.
where they will winter.

DURING White City Shown" engage-
ment In Reno. Nev., recently Mr. and
Mrs. FA ?Loathe. of Golden State Shown.
wore guests of Mario and LePors.

HELEN HAYS. secretary of Parade of
Shores. rejoined the organleation at
Clevtinrid. Tex., after a. brief sojourn In
her Ohio home.

TOUCH: tow all summer and cool pet
wall at the lean.

JAMES MYRE. operator of the Boo,
Drop In several Detroit parks. has lett
for the East to make saranoements for
attractions at the Now York World's. Fair.

BELL (PAP) DYER. after a suectestui
reason with his Belle of Kentucky Shows,
us now conducting a boxing and wrestling
arena in Blaekton. Ark. Ile plena to re.
main there all winter.

ANY MAN who puts up a bag front
with nothing to back It up is soon found
out. Same applies to some midway
shows with talkers trying to bluff their
way thru.

is now a member of S. 0. Cmno's Strange
People intorno,.

R. C. PHISTER. who closed his second
nesson as special Agent with Sunset
Amusement Co. recently. is staging ama-
teur and hillbilly eontessta In the Moldle
Vfeat.

SOME of those klghsounding eattoti-ro
Mies mean nothing to the public and aro a
waste of primates wok en stationery.

TilE °KIWIS. Bert and Billy Jr.. free
act, clewed the reason with Barkoot Bros.'
Shows at Grand Rapids. &Bch.. where
they will winter. Billy to attending
Union High School there.

MARGE GORDON. who left the World
of Mirth Shows two weeks ago. under-
went an operation In a Tampa, Fla., hos-
pital last week and la reported to be
doing well.

GERTRUDE AVERY letters from Tu-
pelo. Mira.. that Tex Shelton is not stage
ma/steer of her orgisniretton. as reported
In a recent 11.0410. 'Tex. exceeding to Miss
Avery. Is no kniger In her employ.

MOTHER of Torn Colt Jr. Is seriously
fU at her borne nt 4614 N. Pautina street.
Chicago. Calt. 16 yearn old, is supposed
to be with a corals -al and anyone know-
ing of his whereabouts b asked to in-
form him of lila mother's illness.

Concessioners Bunch
Of Suckers-"Ah: Ha!"

The Mixer:
You know. I don't believe there are

any more ooncessloners. Honestly. I
think they are just a plain butch of
suckers. The, treatment they receive
from some fair ',mocha:et:a proves that
this contention Is comet. I never saw
so many overrated faira-67 and 610
per toot for space that really never was
worth over 02-60. if its earning po-
tentialities are properly considered.

Ye Gods! What about the Incon-
sistency of some fair boards compelling
sucker corsoessionera to install gas Lines,
electric huts and sewerage, to locations
at their expense, and abnormal expenseit that! What does a fair have to sell
tt the conotulon man must build all
this for the fair? These are fixed assets
-they stay to and on the grounds-the
ooneessioner can't take them with him.

Inconsistency thou really art a belly-
ache and a carbuncle In the neck.
sayt Where, oh. where ha., men's bill
of rights flown to? Let's be fair with
the pour devil that helps make the fair
A alleeesat -HARRY F. (Alit HAI)

SMALL-TOWN testaurint owns to wife,
"Mary. yes bed bettor cSango our menu prices;
rho cossets, fiat Opens neat week."

CARL CARLOTTA letters from New
Raymer, Colo.: "-Have hunt returned from
a aixosivek tour of Old Mexico with my
annex attmetlon. Buelnose was °ken
but conditions are not so good due to
the presalent unrest In the Country."

BEGINNERS In the art of all -day
grinding should not use the word "Lava -
tortes" Instead of "laboratorlos" in the
line. "Thetas °pennons were gathered
from the loading medicol laboratories of
the world."-Dr. Citillpin Asperine.

"TWO rictsts won't richt a wrong." said
Opheila Foltrearp, a midway fan, "nor wall
Owe good 0th:batons coves ep ono opt-coleied
ono."

KINDLY contradict the rumor that
when General Agent Lem Trucklow goes
out to book a spot ho k-t%'esi with a sheet
receipt book in his pocket and a sktIlo
Under hie arm.-Pete Ballyhoo. manager,
Ballyhoo Boas.' Shows.

MRS. PEGGIE MOTES, formerly of
Royal American Shows. writes from
Dilbtoro. Ind.. that she is Iii and asks
that anyo'no knowing the whereabouts
of John Moyne. have him get In touch
with her.

IL NELL& press Agent with Crystal
Expos:dorm Shows, writes from Camden.
8. C. that ho erronoOtisly reported in last
week's& issue that the organization would
winter In Crystal Springs. Fie. It ahoUld
have been Cryntnt Boor,

THE cameral tlwerrrnart who 63et not bellows
tn building up a tilts for his organization is

always the Ilst to use someone else's titk to
boost his own pay -box receipt..

EVERETT BRIDGE. earlier in the &m -
son with Ifni Compton. Is now associated
with Serpentine and Bill Gregory on the
Animal Hippodrome in San Francisco.
Bridge says ho was there with Anna -John
Budd last season.

RAE TKRRIII. cards from IfouatOn:
-Am no longer riso0Ctisted with Crowley's
United Shows. Have signed with Hans-
Ilton'a Hall of Oddities for the winter.
OrgalifitatiOn will remain here for two
month/ and then head eouth."

HOWARD IL maims. veteran show-
man, who scent the last seven years on
the Mighty 3511,136311y Midway. writes from
Salem. Va., that he Is suffering from
paralysis to his left side. He naps ha Is
anxious to hear from hie friends.

SUGGESTION: To cookhouse emanates' who
comptsin about leek at patmeagc on their
ewn shows: Haw about charming the menu
occasionally/

CHARLES (CURLEY) MASON., who re-
cently discontinued his connection as
general agent of Greeter Fairway Shows.
which post he held for the put two
years, is conducting a booking office to
Great Falls. Mont.

W. FRANK DELMAINE cards from
Chapman. Kan.. that J. L. Landers Shows.
which closed the reason on October 7.
are In winter quarters, there. Dein:salvo
adds that he will remain in Chapman
this winter.

TRYING le operate with Ino2PIImcd lids
help and show Iwart been a
noble expelinvent--aort a costly ono.
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NOMINATED for oblivion: Those fair of.
Dash who hold the tip In the pearl stand so
it.. that the blowott b one Ng tsar lot the
raW mat gates

W. A. OHMS writes front Erie, Kan.,thatshows have been quartered
there and. ',Rho the season Just closed
.rest's the beat be has experienced. the
shows made money after 12 weeks of
rain In the spring.

DOT AND BOn CRAWnORD, who vie-
tted the Gold ?dentin tinowa in Madison,
Ind- reported a emcee:Ann season of In -
Mane fairs and tridinsted they would
bead for the South moll, reports Earl
Neilsen.

SEEING your midway as the public tees it
.aid resit in many quick changes. Toe 'noisy
to. people become aecustoned to dingy
appearance of eoulpmeot and do not wit.
ep until they visit another midway that le
veil croarned.--Colemel Patch.

Jonrs B. DAVIS. of Southern States
Shows. reports that the orgentretion's
fronaet line-up now Include. Oftpt. Ralph
Deno. high dive: Harry Froboem. sway-
ing marvel. and Coddinos, Impale/rum'
and Australian whips.

GUESTS at a recent party In New
Torn for Mrs. Bernd*s Den. reports H.
Berrie -Am included Mr. and Mrs Pithier.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith and daughter,
Jackie: Mrs. Slynkler and son. Mrs_ Jim-
mie Lent Mr. and Mrs. Thorns. Mr.
and Mrs. Herne and Lawrence Ben.

"'OWE I Weed a ensnarer who didn't tell
that his fair rocrte was Incomplete.- sold
C.f.i.% ham "and. after shipping any stuffed
two -heeded cow mote than 500 miles I ar-
rived In tine to pity those 'pending' and 'to

datem.-she the barren

AFTER n succreeful season In Canada
with Sims Greater Shows, Madame
Decay. mentalist, and Betty Roberta.
darner. were en route to Join Art Lewis
Show. In North Carolina when Madame
Does; was suddenly taken 111. She will
rest for a time in Detroit.

VICTOR S. J. BURROWS. better
known es Prince Victor. porn tram
Johnstown. Pa.: -Opened with my men-
tal act on Ray Marsh Bryclorin Inter-
mingled Oongrem of Oddities here on
October 7. In anditIon to my act I'm
leeching horoecupen"

SOME carnival managers never entertain
vntrine lab aeteetartes and committeemen In
thy leek show and usually attract their at-
e/Mien iron the coach show by pointing to
the Odes nein they walk post tkal attraction.

1Not Se) MeC..e. f.

UR. AND MRS. R. L. AXE and daugh-
ters, Virzi:lie and Vivian, returned to
their home recently In St. Marys. 0..
after a successful season in Indiana.
UktillpIXI and Ohio. where they hare
co:enacted lunch stands for the past 22
none

iNcLuDED In the elerlo and LeFors
pert,. which left White City Shows at
Reno. Nev., end beaded for Lee Arisen.;
sere air. and Mrs. Earl Gold. Frank
Ring. Prank Bueuri, Joe Bishop. Mr. and
Mtn W. 0. Oncinist. Mr. and Mrs. W.
Davis and JOZ114:0 Crites.

A CARNIVAL MANACER announced In ten
ersolnoeser "There won't be any none 'fail..
amend this show neat baton. The entire
Personnel agreed Mit unless he played a better
taut the linswe companies would have them
all back.

GEORCin P=CB. manger of one of
the P. E. Gooding ride units, closed the
lesson at the annual Loudonville. 0..
free street fair. Equipment was shipped
to Gooding quarters In Columbus, 0.
Pence reports that ho and airs. Pence
will winter In Florida,

Experience Only Gain
VANCOUVER, D. C.. Oct. 15.-Ver-

ton C. who operated what be
terms the "smallest possible" outdone
carnlval unit In Britton Cehirribla
since early July under the billing,
Vernon C. Stiles Mirthqueire Attrac-
tions, wound up the season here on
October 4. with his only gain being
experience. Vernon reports that two
trucks moved lota equipment and that
he plans to open earlier next serisan.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY notmv.
of =riders Greeter Shows, as they
appeared on the entrezrounda at
Athena. Ala, during the organise-
tfon's endagement there. When the
Mous close for the season. the
Rubins welt return to Sheer home en
Mt. Vernon. tr.& where they wag
remain until the holidays, piennfng
to spend the remainder of the win-
ter fn Planate.

E. R. WALKER. manager of the Ath-
letic Show on West Brose Shows, has
taken over management of the Nudist
and Armadillo shows, which played to
good buainens In Vero° City. Miss., re-
ports Mrs. E. R. Walter. Walker oleo le
framing a monkey show,

MANY of tee elder model Wm ate still
peoutar with midway palm.. Tish popularity
could be increased and hold if the operators
would modernise appearance of tee devices.
A bit of streamline effect on cars. tteonsissm
and new batty cloth would help to keep
'em gated weth the latest.

PARK WSLLER, member of the Saty-
line Thrillers. free act on Smith's Greeter
Atlantic Shows, was tendered a birthiley
puny when sac organization played Inen.
N. C.. recently. In thee party were mein -
hers of the troupe sted their Mends. Mrs.
Durbin furnished the refreshments, with
Miss Bolan doing the deoorating.

TOM DOLAN letters from Miami: "Am
down hero for the winter after one of
the worst seasons I've ever experienced.
Enjoyed a pleasant visit with John P.
Lee. who had charge of the Street. of
Parts at the Itrposttion In Della*. Hen
now a resident of this city and business
+went for the local IATSEn---

A 11.1Tilt "eetecnnersecir cemecern Oleg
with the present modern night club or Harlem
presentations week! go a lams way toward
putting over cohered midway shows. Old
Aunt lenah and Uncle lob veal *re Is the
winds of swientrel laws forever. [von if a bit
modernised It would still make them mart

THE CHARLOTTE (N. C.) OHSERvEn.
In a front-page review of the Agricul-
tural Fair In its October 7 Issue, com-
mented favorably on the tact that dur-
ing the week not a single arrest or
complaint had been registered, first time
In the fair's tnetn.-7. John IL Marko
elbows furnished the midway attraction._

WHILE CROWLinent_ UNITED SItOWS
wen, playing Sherman. Tex., recently
the local radio station stneen a special
broadcast from the midway with mem-
bers of the show. Including Dal Hub-
bell. Prinents Red Wing, Loots and Jua-
nita. bEtocira. Billy ?dyne. Doe Waddell.
Mike Ch: mina and 00011.1 O. CTOWley,
partinipe t mg_

TO err midway patrons Interested in ball.
OM* Cenceislions, operate. were OnCe of the
opinion that the workcs must bo a youthful
Skew with a world of s. A. Now many enidle-
aged Mtn and women *perste ball games sw-
eets/oily mai withart grabbing a prospective
seiner as he walks by --and minus the "honey"
stuff.

NOTES PROM Slebrand Bros.' Circus
end Carnival Combined by Slim Austin:
Show opened In Cottonwood. Arts., to
biggest crowd of the season. Weather is
fine. hank Carlyle has purchased a new
trailer and car. His daughters visited
the show toe ashcan time. neatness con-
tinue,' to hold up as well as can be ex
pecten.

DOO IL CAPELL cards from Hun:seine.
Ark.: "Played the' fair at Oentry. Ark..
with my shown Sighted along the min -
way were Al and Ms Nation. Wing..

Thompson. Shake Raln. Whitey Miller.
Mrs. M. 'Writs. Mr, Billie Roby. Bill
NORetw. Joe Hsnicerty. P. Martin and Har-
ry Fenner. They are all oldtimers from
away back."

BIC BUSINESS picks and blonds VP bus!
nesslike title, Carnival managers thoeld
also pick titles that not only sound hinvuess.
like but Invities to the public. What wovW
be better than an OinTh111.1 Own na.4, la401,44.
ing he was not eabannt4 of the show to bear
It. SAKS, titles as the Craps-rine Shows. the
Leestst bleraore Midway and the Ctealet Sand
Dow Shows sound so unnecessary!

SID CRANE cards from Winone. Mien:
'Bill Wingert has Mind the annex on
my Strange People show. as bare Francis
A. Nickolas and wife, who are doing the
magic and Inside teens:Mg. Will open
my traveling museum about the middle
of Noe:ember. when I close with Wallace
Bros.' Shows. Plan to remain on the
road until the Wallace Brea.' Shows open
In the spring."

W. if. MKNNInnY. whose Glens* Side
Show closed a profitable season with
Frederick Amusement Co.In North
Platte. Neb. October 1. pens from St.
Louis: "nettled the organization at Alli-
ance. Nob., last June rind played all
Nebraska fairs and celebrations to good
results. Show comprised eight wanking
acts with Irene Farrell, OPAISited by' Billy
Winters in the annex. Will winter hero."

A BIC torsairal lilted its rolling stack last
spriest at 40 ears, of which 10 were coaches,
two were ;toe* and baggage, 11 flats and
ISO baggage wagons. If there was an averse.
of Flee wacvess to a fiat car, whkh ae show
has been able to get, then them were stiD 10
warms left ever. What I want to know Is
hew did they transport them'-Smoky Torch,
trainmaster. Cate Cr Lemur Shows.

EDWARD K. JOHNSON. general Teem..
eentative of the Blue Ribbon Snows.
write* from Columbus. Oen "Have just
put in one of the most pleasant seasons
I've ever experienced in the carnival
business. Pound Mr. and Mrs
(Eddie) Web to be wonderful peepbe.
Staff, Including Urn Mary Lee Newton,
secretary: Jae* Oalluppo. George (Pop)

rind Arthur Alexander,
swell gang to work with."

FUNLAND MIDWAY notes by Ted C.
Taylor: Mrs. Helen Barfield het Joined
the organ:xenon with. her American
Cramp from Harris' Shows. Lotatromn
Animal Show Also Joined. Dint; Moor's
digger stand Is being handled by Jeck
Prichard. who la doing okeh and says
hen glad be wee to Georgia. Pereonren
erehenited runs with Ruben In Cherry
Reposition when It played Atlanta Fair.

A CEItTAIN TYPE of coollasoute and grab -
stand operators should not teenplekat about f ale
patrons' bring:4g lunch baskets. If seen*
mosey -hungry bontraect had not bean trytni
to IUD the cr.,dontirflasYln4 goes se many
baskets would not now be paraded arerasd the
lot and flaunted in their faces. The better
operators long 1:n4,11 ceased chatting hoe every.
thing from the paper napkin up. Owl fee.
get, they used the salt and pepper, too.

R. L. OVFIISTREET. who concluded
his dunes as amietrint manager and aeon
retary of Floyd E. Cloodinger American
Exposition Shows on October 10. visited
The Bileboartra Cincinnati entice. last
week. He reported that equipment was
shipped to winter quarters In Colum-
bus. 0., and that fair dates.. altho not
up to past years. were rettlafactory. Ito
will vacation for two weeks at home
before heading Into Georgia-

BYCFORE LEAVING Golden State Shows
Emeryville. Calif.. to rejoin Crafts 20

Big Shows at the Pomona (Calif.) Pair
recently Spot Ragland staged a farewell
pert; in a local hotel, Clneets Melte:led
Mr. and Mrs William Itobvlay. Mr. and
Mrs. William hfeMethort: Charters Pattie,
director of State Dusts! of Agreculturn
Tests Paine. Harry Tann. Mr. and Mrs.
Babe Collins. !inset Metnenni. Mr. and
Mee_ John flobley. Mrs. Jack Lindsey
and Mrs. Leroy Inlyes.

A MANAGER who sent his agent a sarcestie
wire told hi. not to book any mere ruts'.
citineoy lecancess like tee one being played
that week. et the show was going to lose
5500 on the eecaceneet. All., the snow
dosed the agent audited the books foe the
season and discovered that the show made
were than $400 on that pairkular engage.
esenti Meeeli Manageca shorakf not misrepre-
sent to argeoh the amour., of buyer./ they
are dohs&

NOTES from the midway at York (Pa.)

Depot Attractions
"The Union Station had several at-

tractions Saturday morning end a
curtain crowd was gathered. First
cane the Siamese Twins, two girls
teem together, who came to be an
anneal= at thus fair next week On
the Logansport division at 11.1:0 threw
arrived Fred Howe, the fat boy from
Texas, also to be a fair exhibit_ This
boy is indeed a freak of nature. He
told n reporter that he was 24 years
old. five feet. four Inches high and
was born at Dennison. Tex. He speaks
German and English fluently. His
weight Is 712 pounds and be rrvcruuxa
54 inches around the waist.. --Clipped
by John A. Schmidt from the Forty
Years Ago column in The Terre Haute
(Ind.) Sunday Tribune and star of
October O. 1933.

Pair, October 4.8.-Bingo and wheel corn
oeserene. for merchandise only. operated
end did Wee burnoose. Patrons visiting
the fair now know that they can play all
games with confidence: this make.' far
better results for operators. . . . Dave

former carnival conceanotier,
now located at Ocean City, N. J., during
summers with rides and concesseons, was
a visitor, meeting old friends. He re -
panted a fair Sea/00 in Ocean City. . .

Pair <Annals were well pleated with sales
of ooncession spece, they being far great -
es than in the past two years.

THE MIXER got a rise out at Walter
Lankford In a recent paragraph reading:
"A bright red uniform *eat may cover
up a dirty shirt, but It will not hide a
pair of greasy. torn trousers.- Walter
neeetles the typewriter to Indite: -Re-
ferring to new red aerate covering dirty
ehirts and not greasy pants, please allow
me to state that our (white) band wears
new red uniform band coats and clean.
snow-white pants. A Seth and cleanll-
Item is at nest 25 per cent of a band's
value. You might have been referring to
ride help. A band is a belly for whin,
ever It is working for, therefore. cleanIn
nears should be first at all times."

SIDE SHOW with Wallace Bras' Shone
had a banner engagement at Attals
County Fair. Moscluako. Muse. report*
Sid Crane, manager. Ulu -up included
Frank Henderson. Arastrellen knife
thrower: Johnnie Cherry. human Mu-
cus:akin: Henry Walsh, fire eater: P. hi.
fiterns. chalk artist: Joe Ann Irvisun
Plo Anderson. iron tongue sot; nrancts
A. Michela*. magician: Madame Cortex,
mentalist, and Prince lie .Not. sword
swallower. Annex features Marione, un-
der neanegerreent of Billie Wingert. crane
handles the front, with 'ferry Weeds
and James Talley on tickets. C. 8.Johnson is cook, with Carl Johnson,
emistent.

EVANS
MONEY MAKERS

Male a- C-,ceinos, vs LIVE SPOT!
Rely en /VANS' at Yaws' Isper.enne
he the Laws& s4

Ilvarseeser teuipeesnl.

PADDLE WHEELS
Lea Planer hAnosir co.

OF ALL KINDS
L

$7.50
Wow, and Its.oriirt far an
envies. Weels of ay.,
err:111 ea,-;C""'.." i". UP
FREE CATALOG

H. C. EVANS & CO.
1111141 W. Was SI., CHIC100
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W. C. K1WS
Smithfield. N. C. Week ended October

it. Weather. bad. Business, poor.
Show had everything up and ready for

Monday night's opening of the six -day
fair hero but no attendant*. Tuesday.
official opening day. cool weather pre-
vailled and resulted In small attendance.
Night inisineas wits skov. as us the
remainder of the week and tenthly cold_
Thursday was lost when a storm flooded
the midway. Personnel exchanged visits
with Kates Exposition Shows, which
played Kinston. N. C. W. C. Xmas and
wife went to New Bern. N. C.. to bring
back Kathleen and Billy Kato for the
week -end. Mrs. Ethel Richards and her
children. Audrey and baby, who are
staying with the Kato family at Now
Bern. also accompanied them. Other
visitors Included Mr. and Mrs. Lew
Henry. DOT OORORANT.

Johnny J. Jones
(Railroad )

Ittckare. N. C. Week ended October S.
Catawba County Fair. Weather, cool
but clear. RtiJiitess, eery good.

Weather nian smiled on the show
here. giving It o week of fair weather.
Cool weather did not chill the ride -
minded people. who turned out better
than ever before. Day by day, business
picked tip. *Bowing A big Increase over
1937. Manager Tommy Alien did
swell job of leytng out the midway on
one of the hilliest and roughest Iota of
the year. Construction work on the
show continues. Frances Scott is back
to work as bingo cashier after a recent
illness. Ma. Body Jones returned from
Orlando. Fla. where she placed Johnny
Jr. in school. Johnny Branson's °lobe-
loDirome la still top -money show. Sob
Edwards' International Casino also gets
Its share of lucre. Eddie Jernison is
operating a fast and talented colored
20011. Royal Roman Midgets are as
popular as ever. Many visited during
the week. including Imy Cetltn and
press agent Ted Miller. of Cetlin &
Wilton Shows. STARR DeBELLE.
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Full -Date Carnival Show Letters
Al Reported by News Representatives for the Shows

Crowley'is
Sturman, Ter. Week ended October 10.

Location. fairground*. Auspices. Red
River Valley Fair Assoc -rattan. Malta en-
trance lair gate. 10 cents. Pay pate to
midway, /0 cents. Weather, ideal. Bud -
nets. very bad.

Short distance from McKinney. Tex..
covered quickly. Fair opened to poorest
attendance of year. Afternoon remain-
der of week were poor. Tuesday night
had scant attendance. but Wednesday
night business Increased slightly. Thurs-
day night a large crowd turned out but
didn't spend. Friday and Saturday
nights were the same- Week's business,
however, was chimp to a total blank.
Newsboys were entertained. Col. Howard
Ilmucht. of Onaorcraft Poster Co.. was
honored and remembrance aerrttea were
hold for his father, Hon. IL 8. Braucht.
and mother. Mernortel 'services also
were held for Howard Lemuel Wilson.
Clyde Davis and wife, Lec.te. have taken
over the Ilawalian and Vonua shows in
riddltion to their Miss America. Ken-
neth Blake's water tank, used In tits
high -diving act, was delayed, and he
presented It Friday and Saturday nights
only. Mrs. George Meath was Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Vaughan's guest here. Mr.
and Mrs. George C. Crowley's daughter.
Clearglatina.. seriously Ill. Stanley J.

Visiting was dome during the week.
Paradise Revue was top -money show.
with Dick Keller's Circle of Death sec-
ond rind Carrell's Monkey Circus
Skooter topped rides, with Twin Ferris
Wheels second and Octopus third. Rolo
and Leff Factory did well. W. R. Hein-
lers Miniature Circus joined for or-
noander of season. Mrs. Fred /Lanigan.
slightly Improved in health. U back on
the show again.

ORORGE

Wallace Bros.
(Baggage cars and trucks)

Kosciusko, Miss. Week ended October
S. Central Miastuippe Fair. Weather,
worm and clear. except sftoners Wedrica-
day. Attendance. heavy. Business, good.
Ten -cent gate.

This date marked shows' third con-
secutive year at this fair. Alttio there
was a drop In recelpta over last year,
it was one of the beet weeks of the
season. Midway augmented here. Peer-
less Falcons, free act, were popular. Pair
hero is under the able manegetnent of
Nelson Siegrlat. Octopus ride joined
here, as did Mr. nod Mrs. John Pord
with their lunch stand. Mr. and Mrs.
Sidney Crane and writer attended the
Rotary Club luncheon %Veit:en...lay noon
rind participated in the program. The

JOE GOODMAN'S BINGO GAME and staff on Goodman', Wonder Show.
In the group, tett to right. are Joe Goodman. manager: Clarenor Kennedy, aa-
&Want manager; Norman Rocker, Cecil GtrZarl. G. Gibson. Sob Humes; Betty
Wearer. cashier: auto's Rugyie. and Noland Castel, checker. Photo /tarnished
by Beverly White.

Grose left here with his Cavalcade of
Wonders. Show was replaced following
day with lion act; 11111 Istyler's reptile
zoo; Virginia Gordon. crayon artist: Syl-
vester. magician: Chief White Heat. Prof.
Alexander and Julia -Roberts. Whitey
Austin now In charge of rodent chew. L.
0. Skoene gave up athletic arena. and
Mike Ch000tna succeeded him. Mrs. M.
J. Wise was tendered a midnight lunch-
eon hers. W. W. Ridings, tattoo artist,
and wife, Lola were on midway, as was
Joe Martin. formerly with C. A. Wortharn
Shows. Pop Kelley joined here with Ice
cream stand. Sill Myler and Charles
ttaymond. manager George Berrie Dixie
Blossoms Minstrels. held a reunion here.
Visitors included State Senator Penn
Couch. Maud McNeil. Deputy Sheriff
11111 Ludfer, Norton Jameson, Laura and
51111 Eyre, Lena Fox. Clara Miller and
Charles D. Johnson. Professor LeRoy
and Roe -Terrill left here. Dutch Waldron
clewed his dining tent and left_

GEORGE WEBB.

Cetlin & Wilson
Albemarle. N. C. Week ended October

S. Steely County Fair. Weather, clear,
cold nights. Business, fair.

Show opened here Monday night after
a long move from Trenton. N. J.. to a
small crowd. Fair did not officially
open until 'Tuesday. Children's Day.
which was the best day of the week.
with Saturday ruruitng clone. Sweats%
was mediocre rionainder of week. Fair
Association did all in its power to snake
the engagement sucormful. Owing to
the 015141111110 of several shows. much

writer also *Mended the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon to visiting now, -
paper men Friday. Visitors included Mr.
and Mrs- James Laughlin. of West Bros'
Shows: Manager James timers and Mrs.
Powell. of Rogers ea Powell Shows. rind
Clyde Johnson and Benny Shanks_

WALTER B. VOX.

Golden State
Roserftfe, Calif. September 29 -October

S. Auspices. Placer County Fair. Loca-
tion. fairgrounds. Weather, cold and
rain. Business, poor.

Complete lack of festivity toward fair
offerings and carnival was evidenced
hero. Actual Indifference fittingly de-
scribes natives' attitude. Add to the;
Intermittent rains and cold and results
of the peak days. Saturday and Sunday.
equal an ordinary Tuesday in a still
spot. Skooter led the rides and Side
Show topped shows. Robert lambert
was busy readying trucks for hop to
Visalia. Calif.

Emeryville, Calif. September 10-2.5.
Ausptces. VFW. Weather, cool. Business.
good.

Located in heart of Emeryville, show
opened to large crowds which continued
to closing day Sunday. Despite consid-
erable local union labor trouble. little
lack of money was evident sit compared
with last year's greed'. Spot and 51ra.
Ragland came over from Crafts 20 Rig
Shows and added two wheels to conces-
sion row and took gross lead from all.
Spot returned to No. I show at end of
the week. but Mrs. Ragland will con-
tinue with this orgruattatiols. Chia

Special Agent Phil Williams dropped in
for a short slay, an did Will and Mabel
Wright, of Golden West Shows. Skooter
and Heyday tied for top ride honors,
and Side Show led shows. Deck Menthes
Athletic Arena did well.

WILLIAM 11011DAY.

Krekos' West Coast
Yreka, Calif. September 14-18. Fair.

Weather, good. Business, good.
Business was good at this fair, first in

eight years. 001100041011.0., rides and
shows did well.

Anderson, Calif. September 22-24.
Business. fair.

This date was far too small for a show
this size. However. show got away on
the right side of the ledger. with ten-
or/atom doing well the hat two days.
Rides and shows did fair.

Oreland. Calif. September 25 -October
1. Fair. Weather, good. Business, very
goad.

This was show's first appearance at
this fair. Rides and shows did capacity
business Kiddies' Day. when 5.000 chil-
dren attended. Visitors included Joe
Macey and Joe De Mouchell. of West
Coast Shows, Manager Krekos wile here
for the week but left at the close of
the engagement for San Francisco. Loo
Lcoa, shows' auditor, took his mid-

aann vacation and went Calling at
Monterey. Business Manager W. T.
Jeraup will assume the management for
a-et:introits of sermon. Busioem to date
is 23 per cent ahead of last fall.

MIKE KRExos.

Crystal Expo
Shelby, N. C. Week ended October 8.

Cleveland County Colored Fair. Weather.
good. Business, excellent.

Gate attendance for the fair here
broke all records from Monday to Satur-
day. with Wednesday and Saturday the
bane: days for fair as well as midway.
Pleasant weather helped make this date
one of the few good fair dates enjoyed
by the show this fall. Minstrel Show
shattered all previous records of the past
two seasons foe cash receipt aterzidenea.
Visitors wets Mr. D. L. Hires and his
associate fair officials from Walderbona.
S. C. General topic of conversation
among personnel la the plans and prep-
roations being made by many to winter
with the show In Crystal ItIvcr, Pta.
The writer bellevee that in last show
letter lie mentioned Crystal Springs In-
stead of Crystal River as winter quar-
ter*. If that hepperied to be the case
the correction is made now.

H NELLA

Monte Young
Provo, Utah. October 1-9. Loca non.

State fairgrounds. Ausptees, State of
Utah. Weather, two days rain or threat-
ening. Business. good.

Shows enjoyed good business hers.
their fifth successive year on the spot.
Business was fair at opening, but on the
week It was good. AU three units joined
here for closing date of the season. Mrs.
Young handled the office: Mrs. ?STD
leergueon. aeortary; Stephen J. Moloney.
publicity, and Bob Perry, feature ahem*
Moloney obtained seven broadcasts over
KDYL here. Newspapers were liberal.
Midway received its share of publicity.
Bernard Clohreaseum was assistant man-
ager; Dan Oilta, electrical superintend-
ent, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shine, In
charge of the cookhouse.

13TKPII= J. MOLONEY.

Funland
Dallas, Ga. Week ended October 8.

Paulding County Fair. Weather, ideal.
Surinrat. good.

Considering that the State Fair was
held the same week much credit for the
success of this date is due to Messrs
Latimer, Croker. Lee and Kincaid for
their efforts to make the event surpass
all prevlotue exhibits of art, merchants.
manufacturers and live stock. rrtday.
Children's Day, and Saturday broke at-
tendance records. 'MD C. TAYLOR

White City
(No:mixed)

Reno, Nev. Week ended October 1

Location, Poprth and Valley streets_
Auspices, D. of A. Weather, rainy. Surto
nee*. poor.

Cold and rainy weather kept the
native* front venturing out to visit the
show. Nights wore so cold everyooe was
forced to wear overcoats, Marto and La -
FOP* aimed bore and they ware tandarod
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several farewell partite. Ming Ton
tucked at the Monte Carlo Club here.
Arian Reyes was an *dried attraction
there Saturday and Sunday. May Cot-
ner and Howe --d Tydings tendered a
tanner party here to a group of allow -
folk. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Corey also
eneertained at the Riverside Hotel.
prank and Marie Forrest.% 'Fen -In -One
topped the midway. Oenerni Agent
Arther Hockwaid arrtred for a visit and
then departed for Southern California.
henna King's banner campaign went
eter big. Concesidor.ers who did fair
rasinesa here Included Max (Mulltganl
Kaplan. Bill Holt. Mike Herman. Johnnie
Sterling and Red Dunn. Lu Verne Rey-
es -Aid has recovered from a sprained
ankle. Casey Taylor was busy all week
getting the trucks In shape.

Grass Valley, Calif. Week ended Octo-
ber 8. Location. Ameriton Legion Memn-
n it Auaptcer. L. L. L. Business,
rery bad. Weather. hot days, cold nights.

This spot gave shows tbclr worst week
its Its history. Entire show did not gnu*
too all week, and not one side show
broke the lee. During the confusion
and Less of manpower created by the
recent wreck gate was left off. There
sere never more than en people on the
midway any night. despite the fact a
heel football game adjacent to the lot
Friday night drew 2.000. Out of thin
crowd about 23 visited the show. All in
the accident have recovered excepting
sire. Hazel Swinehart. who Is still suf-
fering from a fractured back and will
t o In a cast for the next three months.
The writer has established an °Bice in
one of the new semi -trucks until a new
office can be built. Lucille King re-
melted over three days to lend a hand
before departing for Pittsburg. Calif.
Central Agent Arthur Hockwald arrived
neon Visalia to assist Ida and Pa Slaver.
Uocd and Bonnie Hole and their agents
departed for Southern California. Ming
Tol was a feature attraction at the
opening of a new night club here_ Fern
Chancy. accoenpanted by Cliff Johnston.
visited. Harry Barrow and his agents
sensed from Tome. Mr. and Mrs. C. P.
Corey made several trips to Sacramento
ea business.

WALTON DF. PELLATON.

Parade of Shown
(eIggarte ears and trucks)

Clevelend, Tex. Week ended October
8. Location, downtown. Business, fair.
Weather, excellent.

This la shown' 28th week, only one of
which ha.s been lost since opening. Fifty
per cent dates played have been fairs
and celebrations. Flying Millers ceased
at Anderson and were repheed by Fly-
ing Valentines. William Burns. an -
avenue% Left for Bill Harness Shows, re-
placing the late Jack Fowler. Leo
Hassiey bits taken over Varatleis on
Parade and also Is doing midway orating.
Mrs. Roland Smith }aimed with her
string of concessions. Jack Allison has
turned management of his a -taciturn over
to Mrs. Allison and assumed the duties
Of superintendent. replacing H. E. Neat.
Vick. who got* to the Torn Morris In-
terests. Jimmie (Kokomo) Burkett and
info. Lady leather. departed foe Milne
State Fein Personnel exchanged visits
with Burdick's Texas Shows during
Grimes County Fair. Burdick was play -
tog Madisonville Fair. Lillian and
Charles Cudney and their employees
made ieverni trips Into Houston. Dirs.
Orace BuSbong. wife of our dining de -
pertinent manager, will winter with
shows. Jack Caldwell Is operating
linShongs' annex dining emporium.

B. C. McDONALD.

Marks
Charlotte, N. C. Week ended October

8. Charlotte Agricultural Fair. Weather,
per; cot. Business, great.

Shows will remember this date as one
rit the most pleasant and profitable of
ISM Weather was ideal, and a light
shower Thursday wee the only rain dur-
ing the engagement Business was great.
innecesny on Tuesday and Wednesday.
bike days. Last two days shattered mid -
via' attendance. President John L.
Wilkinson and Vice -President Clarence
O. Kues.ted of local Chamber of Com-
merce and Secretary -Manager Dill Arp
Lowrance of the fair association oomph--
mented John IT. Marks on the ahowa'
*Ineeeranore Charles A. Abbott. generalslant. Is a Greenville (8. C.) resident
L ad entertained several home -town
rnelede here. Talent from shows enter -Lined over Station WET Thursday

c.,411111a. Orteup included Karl rendHelen Wsltesida, Sentorette and Jack
ow:mem Newspapers ware liberal, with

Jimmy Bannister, Jack 1L Dadswell and
the writer handling the publicity.

Visitors included William L. Sydnor.
secretary Mt. Airy (N. C.) Fair: George
Noel, secretary Statesville (N. C.) Pain
Charles I. Paltrier. secretary Onlax and
itadeord fairs: Gue Sun. president Gun
Sun Booking Exchange: William Milli
Senior, Sally Childs. Capt. Jimmy end
Shirley Jameson. T. W. (Slim) Kelly.
Carl J. Lauttser, Paul Sprague, Jimmy C.
Simpson. general agent Johnny J. Jones
Reposition: Max Cambers. Jimmy Rat-
tery and Whitey Hewitt. of World's Re-
position Shows: C. W. Crnerett. of
Charleston (t). C.) A.grietiiturni Pair:
Oeorge H. Cramer. of Eptihrien Engineer-
ing Co.: C. A. Meriting. secretary Green-
ville (8. C.1 Vein J. A. Whitehead, sec-
retary Gastonia Pair; Bert Rosenbeegec:
Gereld Snelling', special agent World of
Mirth Shows: Leon Blondin: Mary Ellen
Ketrow. of Kay Bros' armee Dick Hark -
peen The Charlotte Newt, and Dick
Pitts. The Charlotte Observer. Mary
Lydick. who works the lions in Johnny
Brer.sores Motordrome on the Johnny J.
Jones Exposition, visited with her hus-
band, Jack Lydick. here. Jack Bantle*.
corn -game concetaioner. lett foe Dallas
and the State fair there_

WALTER D. NEALAND.

Strides
(Railroad)

York, Pa. Week ended October 8.
Fair. Weather, lair and rain. Business,
fain

Week started here on Tutadey, Chil-
dren's Day, to record -breaking crowds
and grosses for shows and rides. Wednes-
day continued good, but rain killed
Thursday business. Two top -money
shows were Choc? and Mona Phillips'
Vanities Revue and Wally Snalthly's Lion
Autodrome. Samuel S. Lewis, president
and general manager of the fair, and
hie associates co-operated splendidly.
The new concrete midway which Lewis
had bunt this year extends 530 feet
trans the grand stand. B. if. Patrick.
of The Billboard. visited. Mrs. Ben H.
Voorbels, wife of the writer, will enter
a Raleigh. N. C.. hospital next week for
a minor operation.

BEN H. VOORRELS.

Buckeye State
(Motorized)

Unit S.-Brookhaven. Miss_ October 3-
8. Lincoln County Free Fair, Loos Hose
fairgrounds, edge of town. Weather,
pr.r. Business, good.

Unit 2.-October Brandon, Miss.
Rankin County Fair. Location, rear of
Courthouse. Weather, rain two nights.
Business, good.

Unit I. under management of Joe
Gallen, moved into Brookhaven to large
crowds. Failure of Negro Fair commit-
tee to carry out plans Itandecappeel
shows the last two days, but business
for the week was highly satisfactory.
Unit 2. under direction of J. A. Clentscb,
general agent. played Brandon to good
:puns. Clay. artist. has completed the
Job of painting and banner work. Buddy
Reynolds, son of Slim Reynolds, arrived
from P. It. Dee Shows. Mr. and Mrs.
A. If. Scrieneber and P. It. Clancy joined
with their frozen custard, as did S. W.
Jones with his juice stand. Doe Green
joined with his minstrels. Lewis Jeffer-
son and Jesse Biggert took over the
snake show. and Chuck Archer joined
the side show as taller. Papers In both
towns were liberal. Ted Johnson caught
last two days of Welt Bros.' Shows in
Yazoo City. TED JOHNSON.

World of Mirth
(Railroad)

Winston -Sateen. N. C. Fire days ended
October 8. Forsyth County Fair. Weath-
er, good. Business, above last year.

This was Use first time in throe year,
that the shows were able to get In the
full five days without rain. Tobacco
markets opened the week previous and
good sales and prices were recorded.
Children's Davis. Tuesday and Wednes-
day, drew well, with business fair foe
remainder of week Dave Undermases
Kiddie Ride and George Yasna.nakias
Caterpillar did well. Mrs. Ethel Puri?*
celebrated her birthday October 3 and
Was tendered a party by her friends_
Prince's Bernice joined Art Cicedon's
Swing Club. Mrs. J. K. Bozeman. wife
of shows' physician. left on a motor trip
to Ohio. where abet will visit her family.
Jackie Menet rejoined here with Mrs.
Max Lindermares No. 2 custard. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Manzi. hair
been operating a coneeeetion with the
shows all 1003800. Visitors included Deck

THESE YOUNG LASSIES. Clara
Lee and Virginia Dodge, among the
first girl motordrome riders to ap-
pear In Martell*. are said to be
hitch -leg with their 'drowse act on
Gre.enhalgh & Jackson Shows (a the
Antipodes. Both were frith liuggtae
West Coast Shorts test season_ Vir-
ginia Ass completely recovered from
trafuries sustained in a spilt In
Towiserelte Queen...land, three week*
ago. Photo jatesseshed by A. J. Budd.

Collins, Ted Miller end Frank Wirth.
Joe Casper, who Wan with the shows all
week. left bore to go to Raleigh.. N. C.

JIM etcHLIOH.

Southern State
(Baggage pros and trucks)

Alma, Ga. Week ended October 8. Bacon
County Annual Fair. Weather, fine. Butt -
nest, satisfactory.

With good weather and a big Chil-
dren's Day this date ended aathaasetorye
Mad Cody Fleming vatted Friday. Joe
Road and family, of Rossi Circus Re-
vtew, visited during the week. New
Uniforms give the band good flash. Wel-
lace's cookhouse joined here, as did a
frozen custard Mend. TIDE HALF -

Blue Ribbon
(Motorized)

Florence. Ala. October 4-10. North
Alabama State Fair. Weather, ideal_
Business, fair.

With only a 40 -mite snore from
latwrenceburg. Tenn., everything was up
Sunday night. Fair opened officially
Monday and good crowds patronized the
midway thruout Ufa week, especially
Friday and Saturday. Friday. Children's
Day, and Saturday brought huge crowds
with eeeryone spending freely. Pope
Hudgins' digger concession did well. Pope
and wife purchased is new car. Mrs.
Ann Gaillganat bingo clicked. while John
was busy with concessions at Knoxville
(Tenn.) Pair. Show is on Its final trek.
Page's Kiddie Band to still popular.
Mrs. L. E. Roth has her new trailer
straightened out. 'The writer enjoyed
good business here and had Mr. Downey.
of State Health Department. as a
suitor. JACK GALLUPPO.

Patrick
(MOtartted)

Nelson, B. C. Four days ended Sep-
tember 24. Nelson Fair. Weather, ex-
cellent. Business. eery good.

After a hard trip over Canadian roads
shown opened on tense. A large crowd
casino out opening night and concessions
did well. Mrs. Dieser Mertinh banners
clieked. Ferris Wheel. Loop -o -Plano and
Merry-Clo-Round were covered with
them. Mrs. Patrick was a guest speaker
at the official opening. Fruit. beer and
Scotch were 'sent to Mr. and Mrs. Petrtek
by members of the fate board. renews
saw one of the largest 5 -cent matinees
in history on Friday afternoon. Patrick
had to relieve the ticket seller on the
Ferris Wheel so he could help the boys
load. Every ride enjoyed business. Up-
on leaving Nelson show moved on to
Wasihtuen.a. Wash., to play the rodeo.
Business was good centstelering a bad
break In weather. A terrific dust and
sand storm hit the midway and two
concession tops were blown down Im-
mediately after the dustatorrn it began
to rain and one cloudburst followed an-
other. ELM= ItICILAKCeiON.

Rubin & Cherry
(Railroad)

Atlanta. Week ended October O.
Southeastern Fair and National Lire -
Stock Show. Weather, excellent. Busi-
ness. szoollext.

Building steadily from a satisfactory
beginning. business reached capacity on
Friday. Children's Day, and Saturday.
Sunday cionna brought unexpectedly
heavy attendance. George (Whitey)
Golden astemed charge of the concise -
lion department, replacing Ctikkle Allen.
Visitors Inchuled Sunny Bernet, of the
Olobe Poster Co. Dcdeona Hollywood
Monkey Stare joined toothily. Mr. and
Mrs. John Leeman Sr.. of Chicago: tbeir
son. John Jr.. and Dutch Roger, lett
nut week after making three stands with
the show. Jerk Castle's rejuvenated
Life Show, formerly known as Happiness
but lately rechristened Creation, doubled
Its Labe* Day gnaw on Priday here. Jack

assisted by George Falwell. Mr. and
Mrs. Tenor" Llger, formerly with It.
Waited Margaret Berg. Mrs. Prank Reed
'tatted her husband here. Ray and
Rosalie Heretic. tap team, were popular.
Paris Lee. radio director toe fair. plugged
the midway via thrice -daily broadcasts.
Col. Lanibdin Kay. director of Station
WE3B. took his portable tridnatnittee on
a half-hour tour of the midway.

RALPH WILLIAMS.

J. F. Sparks
Scottsboro, Ala. Week ended October

S. Jackson County Fair. Auupioes,
Aseericun Legion. Weather, ideal.

excellent.
Show enjoyed one of the boat emcees of

the year here. Business wits good Mon-
day night and steadily increased thru-
out the week. Jack Ors joined with
his side show and snake show. Ferris
Wheel topped rides, while all the snows
did a progressive business. Two new
exhibit tents were purchased here. The
writer was sassy for two days due to
the death and burial of his beloved
mother -In-law. Several members of P.

Bee Shows visited here.
TOSS SPARKS.

Endy Bros.
Wirrrenton, N. C. Week ended Clete -

bet S. Warren County Fair. Ateseteee,
Liotee Club. Weather. good. /twines..
fair.

This is one of the Larson Lions' clubs
in North Carolina. Exhibits were all
that could be asked foe. Claude Bowers
LS the new president, and directors are
Shorty Gillian. nob Wight. John Tar -
water. H. C. Moore and C. K. Cranston.
Eddie Lippman did a swell Job of laying
out shows on the small grounds. New
addition to Profess:se Kuntz's Ten -In -
One was Jack Hither, armless wonder:
also Daily's new Monkey Circus. Harry
Weiss' bingo and Ron -o -Plane did top
business here. Members of West Shays
"netted. Jack Stone was on the sick
Ust. but he's able to be up and about
again. Robert Mansfield obtained a
new car here. an did Eddie Hollinger.
Wolande high -wire artist, and the Great
Weno. human cannon bell. continue to
draw. ours IRETON.

Ideal Exposition
South Reston, Va. Week ended Octen.

her S. Halifax County Fair. Weather.
good. Business, eery good.

Perris Wheels topped the midway and
oil rides did good business. Girl above
topped the shows. Everybody was in the
money. Thursday. colored day, was the
heet. bringing out nearly 30.000 Priday
was a close second and Wednesday was
also big. All in all. week was very proft-
able. The gate was the highest of any
fair up to date. 35 cent.. Tobacco rolled
into town all week long and prices were
high. Hundreds of trucks and wagons
lined the street" around warehouses- Only
three more weeks and we'll Call it a
season. M. LASKY,

Dixie Model
Madison. N. C. Fire days ended 00,.

lobes. 8. Madison Merchants' Fat!. ao.
°Gaon. new fairgrounds. Weather, eleaL
Business, fair.

Show enjoyed five days of fair weather.
business and co-operative working con-
ditions, with the result that all bad a
satisfactory engagement. The Madison
Messenger was liberal with apace. About
2.000 school children attended Friday,
which with a good night crowd gave
showy and rides their best dare gross
since Labor Day. Whitey Shiloh was
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painfully cut and bruised alum his tient
roadster overturned after being side-
swiped by a truck. Car was almost de-
molished. Junelta Mentz. performer or
Danuaten Revue, had a head-on colliehon
131 a traffic yarn uptown. with consider-
able damage being done to the car. Miss
Mantel) injurer* were not considered art -
ova. Visitors included Mrs. Deena
Margaret Bailey. Sarah Brown, Stafford
Sechrest, Mr. end Mrs. Randal (Red)
*duns and Dewey Hammer. Mrs. Quin-
cy Chaney stopped over to visit her
husband, while en route to Florida. Vet-
eran Dee White spent the week on the
atiow. CHRIS. M SMITH.

West Point, Miss. Week ended Octo-
ber S. Weather, good. Bustracer, orry
peed.

!maw opened Monday night to email
Crowds, but Wednesday. when about 5.000
wheel children mane out, show enjoyed
its beat day of the season. Thursday
the fair was turned over to the colored
pasha. giving shows and rides another
geed dere work. A football game on
the grounds Friday night drew largest
crowd of the week. Natives spent freely.
1100pee Dent and hie minstrels joined
here. Manager Bob Kline had the boys
working steadily to get the new top and
front in the air for the minstrel show.
Dotty Henderson. candy apples and
candy floes oonoastoner. is suffering
from a °unmet*. Jack Ross' Athletic
Show is clicking. Ben Deno. free act. is
popular. Billy Lewis has taken over
troth of the Minstrel Sheer and writer
has taken over tbe prize package OCR7i066-
MO& Fair offtelats co-operated welt.

ROY snArryss.

Rogers & Powell
actor -nets. NW. Week ended October

8. Avepfeer, American UI/4010. Location.
hecet of rove. Weather. one day of
min. Rosiness. good.

This was the shows' second visit here
this year. Saturday was a big day.

faces on
',how lately. Mao several statesmen who
know Manager Rogers and Powell and
visit them each week. Lewis T. Riley.
Owner -manager of Dixie Belie Shows,
joined with five cencreatens Writer
purchased another new public-acidrees
system for sound truck.

WALLY BANKS.

Kilns
fteppafte cars)

lriashert. N. C. Week ended October 5.
Auspices, Newt -Atlantic lair Associa-
tion. Weather, good. Deafness, fair.

Fair officially opened Monday night
but only a few people turned out. Wise -
day. Children)) Day. drew well afternoon
end night. Remainder of week attend-
ance was confined principally to night.
Urns/Iasi cold weather Latter half of the
week held down the crowds. Lot Super-
intendent J. B. Hata laid out the shows
wolf. John Jsqulr.ta japed with ball
game and dart 'tore. as did Alex John-
son with a set of diggers. I. K. Wallace
has a new ball game top. Mrs. Geraldine
CrOaatnen visited her home in New Bern.
J. E. Hans and John Koval also visited
in New Bern. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kann
of W. C. Hato Shows. visited. With
them were their children. Billie end
Kathleen. and Mrs. Haus' mister. Mrs.
Ethel Richards Other visitors were 0.
F. Mack. of W. C. Kaus Shows: A. J.
Gray. secretary Geoenville (N. C.) Pair;
Godley sod Percy Rowland. Earl Dall's
mature Mrs. Daisy Kelley. accompanied
by Betty Williams. visited her son here.
Louis Miller visited from Art Lewis
Shows. LESTER KERN.

WARNING
METROPOLITAN MUSEUMS, INC.
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165 W. hisdisco St.,
Chicago. III.

CHICA00, Oct. 15.-Another well -at-
tended and interesting meeting was held
October 13. Annual president's party
will be held November 26. Committee
consists of Bernie Mendelson, chaIrrnan:
Morris Haft Walter V. Driver, Sunny
Bernet. William Carsky, Sam J. Levy and
Jac% Benjamin. Entertainment and
house committees are co-operating.

Harold Daly'* application was presented
for ballot and elected to membership.
Maxie Herman and A. It. Cohn returned
for their first meeting. Morris Banat:oh,
new member, paid his first call. Brother
M. J. D001111 left for a Tait to Hot
Springs. Ark. Brother Hanauer Is en
route to Oklahoma, and Max* Herman
on his way to Florida. President J. C.
WO:Way is in Detroit on businees. Lou
Leonard went a wire advising of sucrose
Of league benefit at Dallas by Texas
State Fah and Hermits Bros.' Shows.
Morrie Miller writes that he plena a
benefit by Miller Bros.' Shows at Clarks -
dale. Al Fine says ditto for =milers
Greeter Shows at Tuscumbim. Ala-Get-
ting home reel action from Bola Liberty
Shaine and along coma application of
Edgar D. Brown sent In by the show
with a letter from Brothre Billie
Owens which *deists that Brother Tom
Vollmer Is confined in tioltilere Home.

DOD ST. CLAIR, teho recently cant -
elided Ms eighth reason as legal ad-
juster for the Broadway Shore of
America. is nos slitting his mother
and sister, whom he hasn't seen in
Id years, in his home foam. Coeur
d'Alene, Matto. After a eacotton
there, lie prams to put on en Indoor
enema tea the Pacific Northwest,

La Fayette. hod. Brother Edw. L. Kanto
and Jack Maxwell are in Dr. MAX
Thorek's care at American Ito:spite!.
Brothers Colonel Owens and Tom Ran -

Golden Gate Gleanings
By WALTER K. SIBLEY

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15, --Monte J.
Wax, who had  Log -Rolling Show at
ChIcacon A Century of Progr*Ss. will
visit lumber comps In an effort to secure
another troupe of real log rollers. A
number of movie stars are to be inter-
ested with him.

Bill Collins. who has been actively
engaged in Hollywood recently and who
dropped In the other day, has a number
of attractions In contemplation anti may
present one or more at the Golden Gate
Internattonal Enposition.

Sally Rand writes me that the will
be back in California shortly and will
pay mate a visit. There's always quite a
thrill In listening to Silly's stories of her
experiences en tour.

Frederick Weekneton. chief of the
division of concessions, who was ill for
10 days. Is back at his desk a little
lighter In weight but pepenter than ever.
Things are humming again around here.

I/ all of the attractions that have
applied for space on the Osywny were
to be booked they would have to be
double-de-Med. 'The burning question
now is. "Where are we going to put 'cm?"

Bank of America, Largest chain bank-
ing eyetern in California. has near cern-
pletton the building in which It will
house the Treasure Island bank.

Walter 11111e. designer and artist of the
department of exhtbita and concessions.
is daily producing novel and unusual
schemes of presentation for exhibits) and
shows.

About 813,000,000 will be the value of
automobiles stored on Treasure Isithd
parking area every time It ham a full
house. This world's largest auto park
will be open for business on November I
to take care of the deity thousands Of
Pre-exPoation visitors.

When one steps oti Treasure Island
minions of flowers of every color will
meet his gam. ]bootie plants and shrubs.
tropical palms In profusion and hun-
dreds of century -Old olive trees line
roadways. Velvety greensward covers the
earth and birds in countleas Varlet:a
sing their merry lays.

BANTLY'S ALL AMERICAN SHOWS
WANT FOR

LEE COUNTY /AIR, BISHOPVILI.C. s. C.. OCTOBER 2449.
OlIONOITOWN ANNUAL LEGION CELEBRATION. OEONCICTOWIa. IS C.. OCT. st.isov. e.

CORVISSIONO Or ALL KINDS - NO EXCLUSIVE - emote RIONT.
CAST Patio., seat* sea ante and WNitati Acta tar *No V.v. Can place IN/ balance IN mums

and Key We. Part. Me Le Ma me alth own Ocrserrtice.
All 11.44vvit TAN Wiriest AI Millie/10 COUNT'S /AIR. StancioacortIlL a

The 100-foot-hieb cash register on
Avenue 9 will automatically show actual
attendance at the exposition every
minute of the fair. The giant (milestone -
lag device is nearing completion.

Wonderful progress Is being made In
construction of 57 buildings to comprise
Chinatown. an enterprise of Chinese
Factors. Inc. The project Is to cost
11.200.000 end will be one of the largest
entertainment features on the Gayway
Every sub-conceaslon within the Village
has been sold. according to George Jue.
president of the company.

Pre-expeeltion cafeteria on site of the
model homes and gardens has been
moved to permanent quarters In the
11.000.000 admirdetration building. The
old structure is being rased to make way
for building operations.

Cameron's Barbeqae. said to be the
lament building of Its kind, ts about
ready to be turned over by the eon-
trectora. Cameron is arranging o
"button -busting" inaugural blowout for
friends and other hungry guys.

Gigantac Stackpote symbolic statue.
Pacifica. on one of the terraces leading
to Al Vollinann's Cavalcade of the Chrlden
Weal, is 80 feet high and exceeded In
airs only by the Statue of Liberty on
Bedioeh Wand. New York.

Connecting six -lane roadway between
San Francisco -Oakland Bridge and
Treasure Island is now open to onto
traffic for pre-expoeltion vieltors. A
nominal fee is charged for admission to
the Leland. The great highway was in
formally opened by President Roosevelt
on his recent visit.

Harry C. Baker advises that ho has
recovered from a recent illesess and that
we may expect him bere any day with
his superintendent and crew to start
construction work on the Cyclone Coaster
and other attractions that his company
has oentracted to place on the (Noway.

Bernard Rumen. apse, salesman of
the exhibit department. resigned from
that division to take over direotorship
of the 11800.000 Streets of the World
attraction. He has a background °over -
mg many years in every branch of show
business.

Johnny Branson, of Llon Motodromet
fame. who will have sheersl attractions
on Treasure Island. was here making
petite:strut:), arrangements for installs-
tkins. its brought a working model of
at new Witch device which has 01 the
earmarks of a winning number.

kine are still confined in their homes.
Nominating committee ham born in

session and ticket of officers for ton
will be presented at next meeting.
Charles It. Row writes from Washington
for a pledge card. Al Cohn has decided
to winter here. Jack Tuviin was among
callers at the rooms_ Don't forget the
dates for the winter gathering bare
been set for November 28. 2:8 and 30.
League routine for the week will be
president's party. November 26: net.
mortal aervice. November 27, and annual
meeting and electton of cdficers. Nom -n-
ix, 28. Banquet and ball will be held
November 30 and Installation of officers
on December 1. Remember this week
is filled with meetings of International
Association of Fairs and Etpositions,
International Live Stock Shows and Na.
clonal Assoc action of Arriumernent Parka.
Better arrange to stay for the week.
Brother Falw. S. Webb and J. A. Derriaby
joined the ranks of sponsors for Show -
m en's Horne.

Notices of dues sent out brought good
response from Simon Hhritch. Ralph J.
Reynolds. R. W. Hood, Denton Cohen, Gil-
bert Mayman. J. P. !fudging. Curt
Starke. Joe Archer, P. E. Gooding. Ent.
mett Barfield. A. L. Reesman. M. R.
Brody. Edw. S. Webb. J. A. Darnaby, Lee
M. Eyerty, Tom Berry. John Wilson,
Morris J. Dtincen, P. W. Abbott. Ralph
T. Hemphill. R. F. Trevelllck. William
Thurgood, H. C. Pryal, Jessie M. Shoat. M.
IL Barnes. Al Kaufman. Larry O'Keefe.
J. George Loos, Frank W. Bering. John
Y. Mc -Tighe. Harry 0. Templeton. Henry
F. Thode. Nat Green, E. W. Evans, A. 0.
Hartmann. Roger S. Littleford Jr.. H. P.
SO:meek. Phil 11. Heyde. John A. Sham -
bay°. H. E. Tonnieon. J. F. Murphy. Dave
E. Cohen. Joseph Eule, Monroe Eule,
Jack Neal. Welter K. Sibley. Ted Wood-
ward, W. M. McCall, 11. Alton Pierson,
J. R. Strayer. James Murphy, George C.
Olsen, J. B. Gore. Frank Edwards. Clif-
ford Lopham. Chariest Miller. Francis L.
Deane, raise. M. Fioley, Arthur W. Wirtz
and Merits Miller. Payment of your
dues is important. Don't overtook IL

Mothers W. R. Hirsch and Cut J.
Sedltneyr are planning a btn, league
(Sec SHOW.VSN"S LEAGUE on page 55)

Sea (c antetica
Slows:tea's Ciub

Reid Hotel
Ladies' Auxiliary

Since the time for the regular dub
meetings neon, Activities are beginning.
Hattie end George Hawk have moved to
the Reid Hotel from thiu bungalow at
Fairyland Park. Mollie hose has re-
turned from a season on the Lander,
Shows. Eleie end Jake Brizendine passed
that here and stopped at the club. They
were en route to join the mow
&matey Midway. Kansas City friends
were sorry to learn of the serious illness
of Curtis Velure In St. Loath. Lettle
White was oared to Oklahoma by the
death of her brother.

Ruth Ann Levine sent applications for
nvmsrvreop for Men Porter Seeder end
Grace King, from Anderson -Seeder
Shows. Mrs. Vera Vtolet Mackey's appli-
cation was received from New York.
Club is pleased to weleastne the new
mernbors.

 .*
to

Showmen's League of
America

SHOWMEN*$ HOME F1,139D
reviervsliv Aciiinhveledgied 516.7°0.00

Received Thus Week 400,00
CARL J. ICOLMAY R. Canova' Chairman Orris

F y
WRITE iron PLICDOC CAKO

A Homo for Aged and Infirm
Showmen

Showmen's Horne Trustees
TRIO EIECemeNN - Couleur*

M. It - Treasurer
E. W. EVANS - Sevetary

h W. Conker) W. R hooch
PA. 3. Cocoon Max Lenderman
Max Goodman E. Lawrence MUDS
Rub,. Centers Cart Saldtmayr
Hair? W. Nannies flew C. Veins
Worthy of Your Co -Operation
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"same
"'weing

Sponsored. Events .1
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS
(CornmunIcatiores to 25-27 Opera Rise., C.InCinnatl, C).)

Sun Carnival Date
To Newcombe Again

EL PASO. Tex, Oct. unani-
mous vote directors of Southwestern Sun
Carnival gave exclusive management of
on cormeeston.s and ettractions for the
tpari event to Verne Newcombe. Includ-
ing midway. street parade. Sun Bowl
game. coronation ball and symphony
COrieett.

Central event of the week's program
will be the Sun Bowl football game be-
tween championa of the Border Con -
terrace and an outstanding Eastern team.
?lore than 15.000 sew Texas Tech meet
West Virg:ribs trust year. 81111 Carnival
is expected to draw more than 100.000
fee the parade and game this year.

The 123* date to the third straiglit
ice Newcombe. He said Buck Rodger.
outdoor advertbsing man. and Eddie
Comstock. with Goodman Wonder Shows
this year. will be on his Advertising
staff. Ray Stoecker will be secretary.

-

Iferchants Feature Midway
At Fall Festival in Ohio

HILU3BORO. 0.. Oct. l3. --Staged by
erwrebents to attract business and to en.
trrusin established trade. committee In
charge of the four -day Pall Peetseal end -
lox here on October 1 spent about "7,500.
ebteined from donations and sale of
booth and concession apace. said C. H.
Seeven.w.m. chairman. Premiums were
awarded for exhibits.

Midway attractions were featured, In.
eluding F. E. Gooding ride Peen acts
were Perguson'a Dogs. Steiner Trio, Ply-
ing &suers and Los Acme.

Among oonoensioners were P. J. Dubey,
Trod Pears. James W. Sweetman. Eugene
Halm, Charks Trelble. John W. Roberts.
B. A. Cayton. Rex Thompson. P. Witt -
hazer. Chute. Mon)or. M. P. Clark. IL D.
Geron. H. M. Poole. C. S. Furgeeon. Pd
Nugent, E. L. Maginity and Mrs. M. J.
Haden.

Scout:4' Show Draws 6.000
EL PASO. TeX.. Oct. 15.-Eleisbent. dog

and pony acts for Yucca Council Boy
Scouts' elect's. seen by 0.000 persona
Pere on October 5. were furnished by
Verne Newcombe. Conceseioners were
Balton McLaughlin. novelties: Jimmy
Allbright. balloon dart: Mrs. Jimmy All-
beatht. string game; Gabe Flow. base-
ball; Harry Hellman. cane rack: Al John.
me. assisting: Charlie Worrell. cashier:
Joe Patterson and Harry Nuckoll. rata:
William Beaumont. candy floss. and Joe
Poach. pop corn. AU concessions re-
ported exoelklit business.

Jubilee May Become Fair
BUSHNELL. Fle., Oct. 15., --Two-day

JUbilet, planned to become an annual
county fair. will be sponsored by the
American Legion Poet here to dedicate
:loader County's new State Farmers'
Market. aakl 11_ E. CoverstcaL publicity
chairman. Committee plans carnival at
ersellom. rodeo. stcok sh.nw and pony
mos.

gctts
W. A. BLOMBERG CO. has been con-

tracted by merchants of Steubenville.
Barberton and Wadsworth. O., to stage
Chrtstrnaa pageants and free half -boor
circuses for children.

BOOKED as midway attractions for
arm annual five-day Fall Feetival anon -
axed by Fostoria (0.) Chamber of Com-
merce are Harvey's Midgets. Myers' Fam-
ily Glass Show. Harry Shuzen's Playiand
wad Sammy the Ape, said W. A. Kerr.
director. There will be parades. band
coraerta and prize contests.

nuccssaruL annual Oak Harbor (0.)
WI -chants' Pall Festival on October 4-6
had four P. E. Gooding rides on the mid-
',sq. In charge of R. K. Gooding: several
"c7ra Operated by Daisy and Harry Rood

and radio acts. Shirley alyia.nder and
Harold Miller managed the event.

FOR THE SIXOND year Jake J. Ditch
will stage a circus foe North Shore Chil-
dren's Theater, Milwaukee. 'Sink's Cir-
cus Attractions will appear on the bill.

J. R. EDWARDS. of J. R. Edwards
Shows. which recently went to the barn
in Wooster. 0.. is promoting Santa Claus
parades In that city and near -by towns.
He plane parades with ponies. dogs and
reindeer floats, to be follawed by 30 -
minute free animal shows for children.

THREE-DAY York (Nab.) Junior Pall
Pair and Festival. sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce and ending on
October 1. featured rides of Ewalt
Amusement Co. and a free act. reports
C. E. Bradwell. Premiums were awarded
for live -stock, agricultural. poultry, do-
mestic scSenee and school exhibits. and a
prim parade drew 15.000. Special sec-
t iona in newspapers advertised theorem:.
Three free ride. were given children, and
coupons good for three more rides upon
payment of 10 cents were distributed.

SIX -DAY Fostoria (0.) Full Festival
and Street Celebration, sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce. will feature a
midway and etude acts. said W. A. Kerr.
Milli zer.

JAKE J. DTSCH worked the ootne-in
as "Corrigan. Wrong -Way Cop." at Lake
County Yell Peetival, Agricultural and
Industrial !Deposition, lave -Stock and
Horse Show. Waukegan. III., on October
1-7, attended by crowd* despite a strike
of street car men and cool weather.
Tickets sold two for 25 cents In adversce
and gate was 25 cents. Hideo and con-
cessions were featured.

CHARLOTTE (N. C.) PorpteltiOn and
Food Show. sponsored by Charlotte Horne
Service Stores for 11 days In Armory
Auditorium. will again feature the Cabin
Kids, Hollywood grOlip of colored child
singers. said James IL Vogler. manager.
There will also be a dog and pony show.
the DeKohl Troupe, juggkes. and (lance
revues. Manager Vogler said booth spate
)a selling fast. The event will have an
old fiddlers' convention. children's -days.
baby shows and contests,

BRODBECK'S rides and Oiffordas Me-
chanical Yarns were featured at three-
day Logan tKan.) Pall Festival ending
on October 1.

SUCCESS 1N -
(Continued Irons page 34)

night shows. Included Five Wallendas.
high wire; Seniors:Pita, high pole, pre-
sented by W. C. (Billy) Senior, and per-
formed by Corda Coleman: Prod Delmar
and his performing Bons: rive Royal
Rollers; Avalon rive. teeterboard and
wire: =notes Crazy Cow. by !imams
Brownie and four Mows; Billy De Arnio
and Margie, comedy juggling: 'Three
Welts Brothers. comedy acme and hoer
siontal bare, and Jim Yrs-Mare. tramp
cyclist. Childs unit was managed by
Thomas L. Rich and chorus numbers
produced by Eilleabrth Graves. company
including Three Revelers, comedy knock.
about: 11110 Vazge. novelty bag punch-
ing: Donley Sisters. Russian dancers:
r -caner King. contortionist: Florence
Drake. novelty claruxto nine girls In the
tine and musical numbers by the Mas-
ters ot Swing, under direction of Harry
Shannon Jr.. wia0 enuseed the entire
show.

In honor of Gus Sun, who will aoon
observe his 50th anniversary in show
business and his 70th birthday anni-
versary. a chicken dinner. attended by
the cast and fair OfACIDIS. wait tendered
by Elmer Brown and his compeny on
October 5. Mr. Sun was Introduced to
the grand -stand crowd, spoke over the
p. -a. system and later went on the at:
over WSOC for a brief address.

ATLANTA HAS -
(Continued from pare 33)

Fulton County and DeKaIb County
Schools on School Day with an adrrile-
sion price of 15 cents at gates for school
children- On other days admission was

cents for adults and 25 cents for chil-
dren. Educational inatitutIons in many
neighboring cities observed shorter hours
to allow (students to attend. New fea-
ture. Included first annual presentation
of the National Live -Stock Show, math
breeders. from eight States exhibitIng 000
head of prize cattle, brood maree, swine
and cheep. Show was staged In one of
the three permanent concrete exhibit
bultdings, renovated at a cost of 510.000
especially for the live -stock display,
which is to be expanded. President Ben-
ton plant.

Auto races were replaced by presenta-
tion of Mickey Martin and his Hell Rid-
ers on four afternoons on the race track
as an added grandstand attraction.
Cirend-stand testa were 50 cent* for
adults and 25 cents for children on thrill
show afternoons, but grand -stand lanais -
akin was free on other afternoons and
each night.

Grand -stand show included Bench
Bentuniat Diving Sensations and Raker
Bros.' Wild West Show, Congress of In-
diana and Dog and Pony Show, all
booked then Gus Sun Agency. Poe the
neat time In several years the grand
stand was packed nightly. onklals re-
ported. itighlfahte of nightly presents.
crone were pyre displays. Tony Vitale
presenting an animated fireworks cir-
cus.

Other special -day features were re-
talned from former years. Prow Day on
Saturday attracted SOO Georgia editors
and their families, who wore guests at
a barbecue and given free rein on the
midway during the afternoon. Deny
broadcasts from the Itsr-etock show stu-
dio supplemented newspaper publicity
In attracting the "best spending crowds"
In recent history, President Benton said.
-Free spending" cram reported On the
midway by Rubin Graberg. who said
the best business of the season to date
had been reghtered hero.

TEXAS BOARDS
(Continued from pope 34)

Z. W. Harrison is president and Glenn
Burgess s manager of the fair, which
is the ositicrowth of Young County Pair.
which operated 14 years. This Ls the
second year for the non-profit sharing
North Central District Fair.

Over 5.000 daily attended first annual
Corsicana (Tex.) Live -Stock and Agri-
cultural Show. near Fort Worth. on Oc-
tober 5-11. Feature was the Texas Chant-
plonship Rodeo In new rodeo plant.
which seats 5.000 and cost SOAK°.

West Texas Free Pair in Abilene on
October 3-fi was judged the moat suc-
cessful there in 10 years. second annual
Texas Cotton FestivaL with naming of
a festival queen, being feature of the
second day. Opening -day attendance was
between 10=0 and 20,000. Joe Reich -
men's Orchestra played for a musksl
revue of the cotton festival and foe a
dance. A rodeo WA.a put on by Tieutler
Brothers. Other fairs to draw Increased
attendance and more exhibits over last
year's were Denton County Pair. Den-
ton. October 6-0, and enlarged Tarrant
County Pair, Arlington. October 4 -6 -

UTAH STA'rF....-.
(Continued /fart page 34)

end 4 -It Club and Future Farmers' dis-
plays won praise.

Grand &tend made a profit of 5250 and
featured Pane/ion Marco acts. includ-
ing the McAffess, ladders:
tumbling and leaping: Cluulea, comedy
horse. and Plying Berretta. aeriallets and
slide for life. Hollsoe Harker's Dogs were
an added feature. Thearle-Dtiffield fire-
works were in charge of Art Bricae.
Archie ftsidridge. parachute jumper, was
ochrduSed for daily appearances. but
high wind limited him to tour perform-
ance*. Monte Young Shows were en the
midway. Art Oardtner had subleased
cat lag oorionseione,

A. 0. Mackenele. president of the fair
board. praised the manner in which the
fair wan conducted, not one aceiderh be-
ing reported. Martha Gibbs. secretary,
headed the office staff. Harold Picker-
ing. press agent, arranged with KDYL
for daily broadcast+, Trout grounds and
secured much front-page press publicity.

qtantaliC) SAWS
SKYLINE THRIL.1 .ER.S. alter playing

dates to the North, iv:tided a tem mem-
ber to the troupe and are now In their
234 week. making Southern fairs.

MA AND PA SHERMAN. Western ant,
are home in Oneonta. N. Y.. atter play-
ing fairs, but plan to combine with their
children and play Southern date*.

PPE JAY RINGENS. high-diring Cy-
clist, who appeared at the 1538 Michigan
State Pair. received an entire page of
Photos In The Permit Nemo of October
P. Pictures were taken at the fair and
were accompanied by a series of detailed
caption&

OLOA PETROFF. high -pole artist, was
Raven much press publicity as a result of
haring been attacked by a swarm of
wasps and stung three Writs during a
performance before the grand stand at
Wilson County Pair, Wilson. N. C.. Octo-
ber 3-41. Insects( had congregated on *
Large ball atop the pole for several days,
attracted. it is believed, by a gelatin
coating on the ball.

PfAIt!E'S Marvel Dogs and Animal
Circus. Unit No. L. recently completed
nine week's of (stirs tit Eastern Canada.
including Charlottetown (P. E. 1.1 Pro-
vincial Exhibition. Unit No, 2 had 11
weeks in the Middle West. Unita are
now combined to work Southern fairs
and winter dates.

CASTLNG CAMPBELLS played the
American Legion Convention. lee An.
gels.. on September 31 and the last elgbi
days of Loa Angeles County Pair.
Pomona. Calif_ September 25 -October 2.

II,

Ia.

SHRINE COMMITTEES

and INDOOR CIRCUS

PROMOTERS
Men Tents Vase Ow.
Oa., By Dr 0,111,

Tenth terenofiatat, Wan
SENOR

FLORESQUE
THE EARTH'S Nei AERIALIST

ri..ib steel Plea. VIO it Nabs* Runs.

BUSHNELL, FLA., WANTS
1.4ifoi-1.t tar
Stale farmers' Market Connie! Mlles

NOI/KlatlCit SITN AND tired,
1111.11.I.Cte 11117aeTONL.le,.

COOLIDGE COTTON
FESTIVAL
sicauessa

Wsata Letitifeete saseress.... eVtit, tint12tam dor, :Womb*. 3-s.. .4
elrol cloasaiumiTY
DSO tint Wasaloaloo at., Pa -seal., Ant.

WANT MORE REVENUE
for

YOUR ORGANIZATION?
Rend

"BINGO BUSINESS"
A Column Abcut Ringo In the

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

WANTED-SOUTH
CAROLINA COASTAL EXPOSITION -WANTED

FAIR and RACES
MYRTLE BEACH, S. C. OATES NOVEMBER 1 TO S.

HORSE RACES TWO DAYS. AUTO RACES SATURDAY.
WANT C.i.f.]. not loos Ikon 6 Rides: Shen. Ind teetiniete Con.s.loni WANT Ravi), and
Aft. 1.e Nicht Shit., land, toting Booth. Space Lam to chAtact 1114,40 fee
Thsnday, Noricrrobor 1. NW. Acts. Air obiltre.si

1001141 E. CAMPTON, UParettc Manor. SAWN liaise. S. C.
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Classified Advertisements
COMMERCIAL
10c a Word

Minevern-$2.00. CASH WITH COPY.

14t la matt,. AA. No wets. No torten, Adretursartss ere' b.
teleaspe will net tit Honied unless troy b rind with sop. We vs-
orrvo tie right he Woe. aro oivulltaraorat or red.. WO/

FORMS CLOSE (In Cincinnati) THURSDAY
TOR TITS TOUAIWIh( WP.KK'll 111.1nE

AT LIBERTY
Holier Orins Line bun Black TYPO

Se WIWI) from. Lim sad Num libel Typti
le woitti Ittssall Taeri

Pleura Tsai of words et Oeis Mae Osta
Ns Ad Lis 'lima lea
CARP serTIE COPT.

(ACTS. SONGS AND PARODIES)

ORCHESTRATIONS - WE SHIP PROMPTLY.
Our prices are Use icm,st. Write Is gal

taboret SONG SHOP. 15 E. MIN, Cincinnati.
c.n.n oc22

( AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS
WANTED

ACIINTS-LITTLE BEAUTY SOCIAL SECURITY
Plates. Looks Id.e Two semi to

plates 25c postpaid. ROUTI. 221 Frost. Roches -
tie, N. Y. oc22

MI YOUR OWN DOSS -OPERATE US1101411W
Clothing _Business from store, tome, batO.

UP to 300% piotit, Ething furnished
Catalog free. PORTNOYvery. 566-13 Roosevelt,
CPtotte oc29x

BIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO -
nobles Write Unmediatety for particulars

and feet wimples. AMERICAN LETTER COM-
PANY. Dept. N. Darnel's, N. 1.
DIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALS ON AUTO-

inotnies. taunt ttieg today. Free sanders.
Also sideline salesmen for Name Prate and
Tin Cover Transfers. **NALCO.'.

sII)05
Wash -

Ingram. Notion. Mem.
CARTOON BOOKLETS. $3.00 HUNDRED

I.sce auctreinsint Photos, BcoLs and Novel-
ties. $1,03. Sesooes 2f,c. ROSENBIRG, 220
5th Ave. New York City. oc22

COSTS it - SILLS 2Se--FAST-SELLING HICES-
slty toe agents. trews. dernonitretore, &smog

10c. Details stamp. LINNELL, Box 1963.8.
Csnicland. 0. lbw
EXtERIENCED PAPEIMIN WANTED -RURAL

work exclusively. Attractne Club National
M.egssines. Very be peosxstitrors PUS -

K'is's City, Mck
not 2x

'LOI1311 PRAYER. TIN COMMANDMENTS OH
a Prirry-Cardcd. Sells on sight  $4.50 wpm

Samples 5r:t 0,rert PERKINS, 1104 LveytenEt,
Chicks*.
NEW ITEM -SILLS ON SIGHT TO EVERYBODY.

315.00 delete easily tarried. Free particulars,
Savoie 10c stamps. MARQUES -BAG, Apartado
1)76. Mexico City. Me. oc29x
FUIVIIMIED CROSSES -NEW. FAST CHRISTMAS

Setters Alta Perfumed Christmas Cards.
Sensation. Particulars free. MISSION CO..
2I2EW Pico. toe Angeles. Calif. ro26x
POITCAJEDS FOLD1RS NOVELTIES -COMIC

Outshines, New Yews. Lovw,. 'tappers.
Beogers, Fish ;aces, New Yak City Assorted
Views, 200 For $1.00. Fan Dineen, Comic
Miners, Naughty Pup. Fun Cards. Photos. 20
samples. catalog 10c stereo. A moving 31.-
1Ortroent, over 103 samples, 51.00. Express
Pretheid ARTFORNI COMPANY, 1710 Under.
cHfli Ave. New York CA./.
iffilltatCTION PLANT -UNIQUE NOVELTY.

moat* of nature. Costs below 2c; sells fee
25c C. L LOCKE. Rio St.. Mewls, New
Masi o.
SELL ST MAIL - FORMULAS. 11100101. PIC-

euees, Novelties. $ barge...al Mg profits
Particular: free. P. ELIPCO, 433 North WWI
St.. Chicago. thee

WHIR[ TO BUT AT WHOLESALE 100.030
Article: Free Drect,,y anct other valuable

Intermation MAYW000 D. PUBLISHERS, 025
"roadway. New York, no5x
107 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY IN HOME OR

ONIte. Sinew. et your Pew+. Full par-
ticulars free. ELITE, 214 Grand Sr., flew vo,k_

oc29x

( ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS )

ALLIGATORS AND 5NAKt1,-10 LARGE HARM -
Less Auk -vied Srunur3 for Show. $1003. Price

list. ROSS ALLEN. Sii3rev Steno, Fla. Wirt
Ocw.a. Fla. oc29

ANIMALS. SHAKES. IGUANAS, CILA MON-
stns. Monkeys. Parrot.. Parra: der. and

Macaws for Pais and SeKIVet. Letts free. SNAKE
KING. rirovernville. Tex. no.2
ANIMALS. BIROS AND REPTILES -IMPORTS -IS

by MUMS OROS. Cr WARD, Inc.. Bee B.
N. Y Center 5006. Write

price h it.
ithli1W-LLY MOUNTED ELK WADS. $20.00

tads. Open erscarth Beer Head, $8.00. BO if 
Oki. Raga, $8.00 to SI S.00 .STRANOMS
TAXIDERMY. ClarksIon. Wash oc2.1.
CHINESI DRAGON - LARGE. 17.001 BLACK

loans% 52..00: Cala Monsters. $3.50: Farme-
r:Mtn. $2.00; WIN Gets. $goo; Pcm3i.n.

EICO: Rattle Snakes. 55.00 den: Harmless
Hates. SIO_CO den: Horrsed Toads. $1.00 doz-:

Donkeys. SX.W each: tirielnis
$10.00, HATION4U PRODUCTS CO.. Loop=
Tax.

CUB BEARS -SNAP FOR QUICK SALT. $10.00
each. F. 0. 8. uaitt., stock order

with remittance RELIABLE BIRD COMPANY.
Winnipeg. Canada.
FINE MOHAVE-W[5MM DIAMOND RAT.

tiers. Yettow Bulls. Black, Red Racers, 11 .00
each. Dia

tl
Monsters, Sidewinders and Tiger

Rater., $2-03 each. C 0. D. shornents.
care, with wow_ ARIZONA TAXIDERMY
SHOP. Box 2764. Tucson. Ariz

HAIRLESS BULL -HEALTHY. SIX MONTHS
old: Wies Show Trails. At MageritOwn and

Prince Prette,ck Fees, Maryland. SMITH
HAIRLESS BULL SNOW.

LIVE ARMADILLOS ALL SIZES. ALSO
meths And oacex Pi.zmpt den-ry.

feeders. THE ARMADILLO FARM, Coat
Tex. no26

PLENTY SNAKES -ARMADILLOS. ALLICA-
foes. Chanwicons, Muiii eys, Prairie Doge,

Coatimundis. Peccaries. Kinkaited, Guinea Pct.
Pets, NE/Ce, Parrots Parrakeet's, Cutne.s Botowns
Agoutis. Witt OTTO MARTIN LOCKE. New
Braunfels. Tex. oc29x

BOOKS. CARTOONS.
INSTRUCTIONS. PLANS

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN WITH TRICK CHALK
Shants-Laugh Pro:axing Program, S1.00,

Illustrated catalog lee. BALDA ART SERVICE.
Oshkosh. Wis. oc22x

( BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES )

BARGAIN BUYER'S GUIDE TO DIRECT SUP-
frf scarce. Lowetr lakes pot,..ble. Only

$1.00 postpaid. HICKS, Box 8-0. BroOklnotyn.
/I Y. 9st

OVER 2.000 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY - 14
turtrAtod bcc4itet ac -id 'New Merey Makert

Macrelna Inc MARVIN STUDIOS. 203 S.
ertern. Chicago.

REVOLVINGMOUSE GAMES -CARNIVAL'S
newest sensation, Our trots.. Corn Cannes.

For information wire or write ELKIN'S STUDIOS.
Lrrongion, N. C.

5.225 BUYS RUG. UPHOLSTERY CLEANING
and Mothproofing etpagirrent. Eighteen

Ways to Deveop business. Work full or part
time "seines grew, automatic/41y. Par -
'Neuters stamp. ANTHONY. 44 Third, North
Tonawanda. N. Y.

COIN -OPERATED MACHINES
SECOND-HAND

Notice
Only advertisements of sated maehlnes

accepted for peblkattsr In this cotters.
Machin.s of recent manuf ashore and beteg
advertised rraterroively iw Th. Billboard by
olonsdatteren. distributers or eo?..N.0 1.1 may

nor as advertised as "used" In The B1111 -
beard.

AAA1 BARGAINS -1931 SKILL TIMES.
$100 -Cs): Jennings Liberty SM. 539.50; Durk

Norse. S4230; LON, 555.00; 1037 Track
Times. 195.00: AlcSim-Ben thluft1P141. $67.50:
R wing Form 315.00: Sobs and Aurae" S. 8.50;
Wald $95.00. Write THE MARKEPP
COMPANY. Cleveland, 0.
AU. 5730 EACH -BOO Eliot . BATTER UP,

Electric Scoreboard. Forerand March, Frio -
cracker, Salfly booster, Homestretch. Mercier.
Replay. Ricochet, Stormy. Sbooky, Se.goer. Out-
board. Pirwvy Gingen. 519.50: Penny Packs,

WO: Reef SPot, ME50: Roel Dice. S4 SO:
Ca& Club House.44.50;_Swee 1

Bop, R./servos. $29.50. SOYLE AMUSEMENT.
OIL/ahem, OPIL MIA
RALLY FAIRCIROUNOS. S15.00: SALLY CIR-$9.50: Blueicue Birds. 59 93; lc Automat

$7.50; Turf Champs. $12.50; Flekn,
irT5C,"1,r) deposit, balance C. 0. D. MILAN
MUSIC CO.. Cameron. Tee.
B ALLY MISSIVE. 132930; AIRWAY, $22.50;

Lefty New Rocket. $14.50; Batty linen,.
514 50: Sarnbino, $24.50. Above cornea end
many ethers rerenIshed and reconditioned. One-
niird deposit with ceder. J. AND J, NOVELTY

COMPANY. 4840 Mt. Elliott. Detroit. Mich
CLOSE OUT -FIVE 000MATICS. EQUIPPED

with con detectors; All for two hundred fifty
deil ark or zns far terrify. Stare number wanted.
Aridness CIORGI R. THAYER CO.. 47 State St.,
ear-thaarton. N. V.
CLOSING OVT VIACK TIMES. LIBERTY

Ca!looing Dom.n STEMS..
EDT

LES STES.
10/81b Arciad SI . New Deere. La.

CLOSE OUT -FOLLOWING MACHINES, CHASE-
anreocl perfect order: G Mills Ic Temotcvs

Clan, like new. $7.00 cats: 2 3Coarren SruitIts,
lc with stand. 17.00 each; 4 Robs Ps-tawl-ick Den michnes. $2.00 each ;4 Kone Klutcn,
1 and 2c Pcstage Stamp Medina -L. $4.00 each;
11 Chrome Pellet Machines, _$1.50 watt. -1 Uhl -
serial Handkerchief. 53.00: 2 Columbus Se
Peanut. $2.50 each; 3 lc Peanut. like Cotten -
bus. 53.00: 1 2-Ccrwrin AddLe Duelte.a2Z.0;
I if -Column Sc Cutts Micheal. $7.00; 2
IC Ideal. 56.00; 3 hairtostopo St Digger'.
135.03 each: 3 for 3100.00; 3 8 -Spot Bowling

$25.00525.170
no

4rh 4
each; 2 Po

Roll, 14 h." Sltoe Bati
Mk% $3500: 2 Sowlette. $20.00 cacti. 14 et.
Mutt eat alleys younalf, wilt not thick 1/3
deposit. faience C. 0. 0. IlitSEY SPECIALTY
COMPANy. Sing.se., N.

COPPER KING PEANUT. CHARM OR GUM
Venders, S tb. capacity. S5 95 earn; 7 fe

with 12. Hatt deposit. CLEVELAND COIN.
2:35-8 Prospect. Cleveland. 0.
FOLLOWING EQUIPMENT OFFERED FOR IM-

rnedrate &emery -- One-third deposit with
order, balance C. 0. 0. Prices F. 0. B. Miami_
Ali equignnerili guaranteed perfect mechanical
condition and having the appearance of new
merchandise. 3 Bear's Lite, $10.00 each: 6
Chico Derby. $3.50 each; 14 Diat. $7.50 each:
1 Electric "21." $3.50: 1 Canoe Football. $8.50;
1 Hato 14RIA,4 $15.03: S Long Beath, $7.50
east,. 16 Stoner Rates, $7-50 OW,: 5 Speed
35.00Vie, $5750;Tracknsext. $11.03 each; 1 Fair-
grounds. $57.50; 3 Colden Wheel, $10.00 each;
I Rio, 545.03: 1 Bally Turf Spec.' Console. used
10 days, $40.00; 2 Dal Vendor, $35.00 each.
An aolklional discosail will be granted for
any eerier of five or more gams. 31 A.B.T.
Penny Targets, late silent model "P', $112-50
each not, SOUTH FLORIDA AMUSEMENT CO.,
loc., 4435 N.W.2d Ave._ Mlorris, Ha.
EXHIBIT ROTARY MERCHANDISERS. $55.00

eactst Dorn* Top Merchantmen, $25.00 each;
Es-K.3-Mo Rifle Range, with Arnrrunivion,
$135.01.1 Half deposit. CLEVELAND COIN,
2336-8 Prospect. Cleveland. 0.
10R BARGAINS IN USED

and Console Tables wide A. R. KISIR. 127 N.
Be vied. Chart:11e. N. C. oc29

FOR SALE -SKI -MI, SILVER PLASH. SOBS,
$14.50; Speed, Dux. $10.00: Red Dice

Reel 21, Rock-Ola Sweepstakes, $3.00. THi
MUSIC MACHINE CO... Brunswick, Ca.
FOR SALE -TWO KEENEY TARGETTES. RI -

conditioned and repented, $35.00 each.
KALAMAZOO COIN MACHINE SALES CO., 826
Mills St.. Katarnatoo. Mich.
FOR SALE OR TRADE -ONE DEMON A.C.

Seven may fore Cant Mystery Multi -Bell and
Cabinet. Serial No. 1240. $135.00: Cecil Ent
Cent Jennings Chief Jackpot on Meets_ Serial
127977. one Ten Cent Jeer:ergs Chef Jackpot
on Mock, Serial 171952. $37.50 each; one
Flye, Ten and Twee Cent Celtic Corn.,
each $3503; three for $100.00; wren used
IMO), days Makin Venue* Slide& $4-50
each; seven foe $40.03; two Mills Tlckettes
wilts Tickets, Path S2-50; tad)? Mills One -Cent
Tergeis, $200 each; eight for $15.00; ten
Mills Kounter ICesgs with late Star Reels, law
raw, each $15.00; fourteen Seven Grand Died
Counlor Games, Mu new, with St coin Hot,
$16.50 each; free Bally Babes, repainted and
reconditioned. each 37.50: one Five Gant Wet-
ting Twin lack Gooseneck. $20.00; one Budgie,
Bones. Me new, with Cold Award, $20.013.

Will trade any of above on 616 or 616.A. Wier -
litter Phonographs. Scr+d one-third deposit,
balance C 0 0 CLINTON VENDING MA.
CHINE COMPANY. Box 223. C.Fnlorr, lc
FOR SALE ROCK-O-RAU. ALLEYS WITH

Triple Score 4 Device. Seniors and !union,
$50.00. BULLION. Slatier. "0," (Sox 118, New
York , no5

000013001-$ BARGAIN LIST IS WAITING
tor You We Buy Sell oe Exchange GOOD -

BODY. 1824 East Main St.. Rechnlet, N. Y. nos
INVENTORY SARGAINS--111ALLY RESERVE.

$29.50; Stoner's Races, CayNme. Jtei-
1

Oambeso. $24.50 each; Deily Rates, Pilad
Nola, Life -a -Pair, Bate Dairy, Stoker's Tip,
19 03 each. All ready for you to put on location.
One-third deptrat with order. J. AND 5. NOV-
ELTY COMPANY, 4840 Mt. Elliott. Detroit.

PACES RACES, TRACK TIMES -WE BUY AND
...it We sell parts tot Pates Races

CHARLES POTTLE. New Bedford, Mau. oc29
PACES RACES -MAROON CABINET. MUMMA

3004. 540.00; Brack Caiwnet, Number 3017.
375:00: Milts Rio. $69.50: Jennings Derby Day,
$3950: CND' Senor,Slot St like new.
575 CO. Inspect upon what. if not In r.
feel condition reship at wry expense. ROLAND
ASH. 50$ Hurstbowne, Rochester. N. Y
PENNY PACKS, 57.001 TIT TAT TOE, RITH-

rnat,t, Chicago Cub House., Dave Races
$3.95; Gottlieb Grippers, $1000-Daval Bell
Skide. $19.501 Reel Spot. 54.95;Liana25c Re-
li $19.95. BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO-.
2117 Ave., N., Birrerighrn, Ala
WANT SCALES, WATLING. MILLS. ROCK-OLA.

tit. Also other Venders Will bv, ROcilef.
Write PS today. SILENT SELLING CO., Metiers.

REEL SPOT, REEL RACES. REEL DICE, REEL 21
Tit Tat Toe__. 54 fe0 tarcei- Its:, Spring, SO

Swing. 12".50: Snappy, $29.50: Fiesta, 37,90

Reserves,d 9$.5035:0013ambescki
57.

Track'limo Ticket,
0093

Stant Top Weak Slot, Darby Dayc.ortsotes,
565.00; 941. Rota Scores, $35,00: Kstev
letwIette. 14 ft., $29.50; Genoa Sank Rp

Pack,35° $1714"*.S0:.'Zice11$19.5°.:5H9I5418!11'Spa$4rth.Wi2e4An5.001:
Smoke a.m. $17 50. 120 Cigarette
519.50: Slot Machines, $10.601 T., $35.00
rid $45.03; Double lack. $25.100; Escalator.
$15.00' Arib"rilon, _ $29.50; World Series.
5110.06; Bkgricrer Nome Stretch, Turf Kisds,
Aulo Debby, $7 Send in nano of mactrne
and prioe sou

want
to pay. We'll get It ter

You. UNeeci-A-Pak Cieweite Venders $17.50;
5-Cotwrin Conetta, $2150. LEHIGH SPE-
CIALTY CO, 20 and Coven Sit., Philadelphia,
Pa X

ROCKOLA PHONOGRAPHS - NOT TRADE -
out from our own focal/nos. compkte.

IC.141,* tor operations, $59.50 each. BIRMING-
HAM VENDING CO., 2117 Third Ave, N.,
8srmingturrs,

SACRIFICE - 75 BOWLING GAMES. IN A.1
stsape. Retkobollt. Elowlett -ft, Hefty Reel,

Rota Seats. Metre ROMs. Bumper Bowling Wur
hive. SAee Bath. GRAND NATIONAL. 2300
Armitage. Chicago. Itt re5
SPECIAL -1 STONIER'S SKILL DERBY. $35.001

25 Penny Play Cigarette maeh.ne, sea)
each I Mills Rio. 33500: I Poi...wino. $15.CO.
NEVI ORLEANS NOVELTY CO., 233 Dryads.
St.. New Orleans, La.
UN* PHONOGRAPHS -1935. 'NI. '37 MODELS.

525.00 and sip Write for price Ilst KANSAS
NOVELTY COMPANY. 555 W. Douglas. Witt,
its. Kan. nos
WANT PHON&GRAPNS-ADVISE QUANTITY.

model. Pay cash. A'so have largo
Film Carnes Write for ice 1. -it. CANNA
AMUSEMENT MACHINEpr EXCHANGE, 5353

VIvt1, Verdun, P. Q. Canada. rol9c
WANT ONE USED, ROWE IMPERIAL, SIX OR

Met Column. or Later Mode Cigatotte Mai
thine. V. N. AtAsra. Box 78, Victoria. Tex.
WANTED TO BUY - COUNTER MACHINES,

Slots, use P.'odeI Nc.otty Games and Pay
CIIRI!iND NATIONAL, 2303 Armitage,

Chicago no5x
WANTED TO glay......ealgolotypeps, SPORT

Pages. Track Odds. A.k-SamiBens, Track
Times. 1938 Skill Tents. Write THE MARICEPP
COMPANY. Cleveland. 0. e

V - BALL CUM. FACTORY FRISK 1 to BOX:
Tab, 'Slick. Midget Chicks. every Veri0ing

0.tn.. AMERICAN CHEWING. Mt. Pleasant.
Newark, N, I.

Sc JENNINGS CHINS. OVER 1120.001. $1122'.04:1:
Sc Mills Blue Fronts, Mike Head, $37.50.

Ic Mills Blot Fronts, $37.50: Sc Melon
$60.00; 25c Melon Dells. $1000: Sc Watrng
Diamond Beat., $52.50; Darrel Robin Hoods, in
crates, $40.00; Folding Stands, $1.25; late
Stands. 55.00, 25c Roll -A -Tom $23.00. HAI-
FORD COIN MACHINE CO., 1704 -GC Barclay
Si.. Ballinore. Md.

7 LITTLE DUKES -le PLAY WITH RESERVE
lacks and Stands, 514,50 such. SUN SALES

CO.. 040 Lincoln Park Delver. Cinc:nruti, 0.
T PHOTOJINISHiS, $11.00 EACH; 7 FOR

WOW: 7 Hialeahs. $8.00 each: all for
$50.00. Half Deposit. CLEVCLAP4b COIN,
2336-9 Prow:cot. Cleveland, 0.

( COSTUMES. UNIFORMS.
WARDROBE

ASSORTED BUNDLES -ODDS AND ENOS. $1.00
Costumes, Shoes, Bally Gspes.

Hulas. Organs. CONLEY. 310 W. 471h.
New York, N. V.
BARGAINS -SWING JACKETS, ORCHESTRA

Coats, 52.00; Tuxedos. Overcoats. ee.a.aliful
Cyke. S2503; Minstrels. Red Ord Coats, Caps
WALLACE. 2416 N, Heisted. Chicago.
SILK AND OPERA HATS - UNIFORMS, OR.

thence Coats. Tuxedos, Dress Sole, Chr
acts Suits. Boots, SOKOLOV, 3115 Broad.
war. Chicago.
USED COSTUMES - CHORUS. PRINCIPALS

collar up; Uniforms, Tuxedos, 0,13 SUM
No catalogue LOUIS CUTTENSLRG'S SONS
9 W. 191h. New York. roll

FORMULAS

EVERY MOTORIST NEEDS AUTO ANTI-
Freetzet--Easrly made for approlOrnallety 20c

gallan. Seel $1.50 gam, cry ready{anneal.

$1.00. THOMAS SALES, Box 654
Detroit, Mich. ocl
EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH_ INDUSTRIAL

Developene-st Newest guaranteed torreetas
oistro catalreg_ tree SPIC.11 CAPS. lead.
GIDWN LADOCATORY, Chemists. DI4.4024.

Sunmside, Ch-Pago.



October 22, 1938 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard 49
FoRMULAS- LATEST MONEY MAKERS.

Write for floe Siteratura datcr,rg ncireeit
Forrulas for Fast Sellers.. N0(1.FORT, 4042
N ICcater, Chicago.
FRET - 1931-'34 FORMULA CATALOG. EYE.

cconng literature drwriting latest money -
tot agent's, p.trhmen and demonstrators.

WIITIRN CHEMICAL. Salem. Oct.

l' FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
GOODS

ALL ELECTRIC BUTTER -KIST POP CORM MA-
chne and Peanut Roattite. $45.00. For de-

Kcipaicin write I. F. LIE, Fergus Falls. Minn
MORN POPPERS -GASOLINE PORTABLES. ALL-

Elecir4... Long -Eakins Rotary, Kettles. Cage
eastern toe,priserst. Suimers. Tanks, Repairs.

W
HI DE CO. I3C3 Cottage Ave..no Is

Fat SALE - RECONDITIONED UNIVERSAL
pev,er 1.41141 t. S K W, $225.00. G. F.

THOSAA REFRESHMENT CO.. 1412 Si..perior,
N E. Cantors O.
PHOTOMATIC - IPICTURt MACHINE' IN.

stated in baiter, ready to make Fain and
Festnots. Etainped so that It can be remomd
From trailer and wc.ked In hi dway it so des f
ACME JOBBING COMPANY. Dos 918. Careen
Bay.

FOICORIN MACHINES--GAISPETTE. CARMEL-
ens°. Cherzesst. French Toast Potato Chip

atadires LONGLAJCINS CO 1976 High St ,

5osi..4r41d. 0. ele3x
VIT/TOM /LOOK-ssusx NOW USING.
LEONARD J. SHOL ES. South Coventry. Caen

oc29

C FOR SALE -SECOND-HAND
SHOW PROPERTY

BALLROOM AND NIT( CLUB LICICTING
toers.--Cry,ial Spotlig.tits. Motor -

jyen Colo( Wheels. NEWTON. 253 W. 14 th
. New Toile.

11W714.. OP -O -/LAN; AND 1935 CRADLE -
Boded Truck wh.ch takes cempteie RuM en

am load Now on Marks' Shows. Sae ROOK
Wire DICK SMITH.
Ell WHEEL Ne. 12. DE LIME. LATE MODEL.

perfect shape, $3.000.03: Park V0744,.
1773 00: Shootirg C-suriv. 530300: Caterart.
be Top. $85.0O. J. B. ALIT. Anispostia, D. C.
lto..c 4.
DTAOLISHID PENNY PITCH GAME -NEW

Type. 12 Booed, Set up in
Beads lOCatIOn. Wonderful oes:ortunity for
Weald's fact. Small investrrent. Muss sacrif te
MENDELSOHN. 210 Beads 01st St.. Rockaway
teach, N Y.
CREAK -2 -HEADED INFANT - PERMANENT -

le preserved in caers.ng case ,Attracted
21:1.r00 In two days_ Real reaker for
trawling outfit. C. S. DONNE Rich -hand
51. Newark. N. 1.
Rl Oil RIDES - ZEPPELIN CIRCLE SWING

and Ferri* Wheel. Perfect condition. Sepa
wee $25000: both 5400,00. fIRMIRICKS,
Bat '5). Montrose. N Y. oc22
ICAR WHIP -GOOD CONDITION. OPERATED

all season Set Lpp far inspection. 5400.00
Inc Quick sale. BOX $964, Indianapolis, Ind.

oc22
14 WIT RABBIT RACER --FIRST CLASS CON

Eton Wr.te annediateey fp fu'l particu-
lars BOX 897. Billboard. 1564 Broadway, New
York.

HELP WANTED

FEMALE IMPERSONATORS WANTED - CAN
:taco Singers a-4 Dancers_ Write M. F.

PARRETT, Dude Ranch. Berwyn, Md.
ill/GRUM WHO DOES MAGIC. MUST

brow agents_ Not under 5 ft. 7 Inches.
Va.devlik., BOX 894. Billboard. 1564 Bronalway,
New Yorri_

UNt GM* LINE -CAPTAIN'''. MUST RE
shapely. talented and attract niv.

Wee correct age, heest. work impadienoe.
Adiress CHICK KIMBALL. Fran 54,1,14f.S. Of lice,
Suite 651 Hippodrome Blass Cleveand 0
WANT SAX MAN - YOUNG. SOBER. NEAT.

*zed taro. ROGER GRAHAM. Mapes Hotel.
Cadre Raorda. la
WANTED-MED. PERFORMERS. COMEDIAN.

P., G.., m.c.c. out all winter. DOC D. D.
LOCKBOY. Marion. S. C.
*ANTED.ALTO SAX DOUBLING TENOR.

and -co- Clarinet. Slate salary. WIT
MONA.. Albers Loa. Minn.

( LOCATIONS WANTED )
WANTED. 8UILDING WITH FLOOR SUIT-

aba fcr skat.re rnis. Have skates. all equ.p.
merit needed. LACY MYERS. Box 534. Harlan.
Ky,

C MAGICAL APPARATUS
A CATALOGUE or MINDRIADINC MENTAL

Marc. Spirt Effect+, ri-to-.copes. 173..tet.a
and t 939 Forecasts, Crecholocr Sheets, Books.
Crystals, Lucky Pieces, Pans Charts most
ccmceete taw in world. 148 ilkntrated Pagerat

. 10c NELSON ENTERPRISE!. 198
Ord. Cotumbus. 0 no,

how Family Album

THE 101 Ranch Wild West was appearing in the Coliseum'. Chicago, In
April. 1907. when this picture of some of Its members was snapped on the
eve of departure for the Jamestown Exposition, Norfolk. Va. In the front
row, left to tight, are "Shorty" Pursiance. Bart Colby, "Nip" Vann and
Vets Pegg. Second row: Mrs. Eddie Botsford, Mrs. Ceorge Atterberrv. Mrs.
Charles Noble. Mrs. Willis Atterberry. Mrs. Zack T. Miller and Haynie
Francis. who later became Mrs. F. C. (California Frank I Harney. In the
rear arc Vince Dillon. Ceoege Atterberry, Eddie Botsford. Ransonna la
Mexican). Col. I. C. Miller. Fred Burns, Charges Noble, Willis Atterberry
and George Eller. who now resides in Kansas City, Mo.

The iffIrboard intiftee Its readers to submit photos taken from 15 to
20 years ego. It fa epectaffy reivetated that pictures be CLEAR and Mot
they be accompanied *Nth complete descriptive data. Group photo, are

but ptet urea tn.ltvldtrale ',Nei are STILL trill be
wetechned. They wilt be returned if to desired. Address Show Family
Album Editor. The Rilibeard, 23-2? Opera Ware, Cincinnati. 0.

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE,
25c. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St.. New

York City. oc24t
MAGICAL CARDS, TRICK DICE. INKS. DAUBS.

Books, Jokes and tik-e. ell.m_ Wric Irrsned,
aptly for free Lierature. VINE. HILL Cr CO..
Ries 35. Orpt. OIL Swanton. 0. x
FINXT-STRICTLY PROFESSIONAL PUPPETS.

Ventriloqual F.e,ren, Punch and Juety and
Marionette'. /11/11XY. 1261 N. Weds, Chk:
Ili Iltirstrased folder free_
VENTRILOQIU1AL FIGURES--24-PACE ILLUS.

WESTERNS. ACTION. GANGSTER, DRAMA.
teah-rel. Conscil.m. Seroas 35M1'.4. only.

'end stamp for tree t=ut. PEERLESS FILM
SIRVICE. Box 614. Portvnouth, 0.
2 ACME SVE TYPE O SEVEN. PORTABLE PIC.

Pure Scnind Proiectort, Compels, 3St.ca.,
ceirao. LORIN H. KIIELY. Fuendsate Bldg
Evansville. Ind. nos

treed Catalog. 10c FRANK MARSHALL.
SSIS 5, Loom ts Blvd . Ch.:ago. Ill. Used by
Of beading vantrIlopuols. no12 DEVELOPING

35 MIL SOUND ON FILM-WUTERNS, AC.
tiorh Drama, !x-htC.aninrars list. APOLLO

E XCHANGE. 117 5. 9th Sr.. Newark. tit_ J. oc29

MISCELLANEOUS
ARMADILLO BASKETS. LAMPS. ETC. --THEY

are different rdc6stinctivc. Write for
c'.r low mt.-resting quotations. APILT ARMA-
DILLO FARM. Comfort. Ten,

M. P. ACCESSORIES & FILMS )

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE -I0 USED leMM.
Sound Preveclu... F.:ms rented. Established

thowtners UNITED FILMS. State 'Theater.
Pittsburgh. Pa 1,012x
ATTENTION. ROADSHOWS AND CIRCUIT

Operators -We Kane the best in Western
Achon Thrillers, Comee.es. etc. 35;104. only.
MOORE BROS.. Portimoutn. 0.
BUSSA FILM EXCHANGE -ROADSHOW AT -

tractions at prices you can afford. 35MM.
Talkies, Westerns, Actions, Drama. Caresters.
Trades accepted. Friendship. 0.
/OR SALE-SSAIM. SOUNI5-1W64. WANTSee.ind

F.Am and Mane Cameras and
6 Watt P.A. F. SHAFER. Washinplon, Ind.
MOVIE ROAD SHOW BARCAINS - 35MM.Sod crd Portabhes, complete. Ling led -untlIe.
Unlversalt. with Amplifiers, and Speakers.
/-7-,Vonemhi fully guaranteed. At attractive low
Pr.tet. Spatial lauttetin. Also 16SAM. Sound
Preiectors. CONSOLIDATED THEATRE SUP
PLY CORP., 1000.8 Broadway. New York. N. Y.

rol2e
NEW LIE* Ot ItglIPIMENT READY FOR DOS-

trteetion. Let us krow what you need.
Lowest prices quoted. ZENITH. 308 W, 44th,
New York.
UNWAL ikARCAIPCS IN USED OPERA CHAIRS.

Sound Ectuomenf, Moving Picture Madhines,
Seteenn. Spotlights, Stentoot.cons ec P.o.
Keeton Machines repaired. Catalogue S tem
MOVIE SUPPLY CO.. LTD., 1318 S. Wabash
Chicago. roll

PHOTO SUPPLIES AND

ACT NOW- 4.FOR-A-DIMI OPERATORS.
New Eastman made Supra-Speed,Dit.ecl Pol.

tire Paper. lye times faster than regular direct
Positive pacer. Wirt order row. Send for free
MARK Cr

Lei* of mority-anakers.
MARKS Cr FULLER. bee.. Dept. 8C-111. Rochester.
N. Y. oc29x
ALL 4 FOR 10e OPERATORS --SURE WI SAW

the new Sieperipted Paper; ie.,. full Wirt",
Cameras. Write for reduced Pekes on Machines
and Ss/pyres. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, Tore
Haute. HNI. oc29
REGULAR B2/S.00 STRIP PHOTO OUTFIT --.

Makes 4 for drew, sole 3 for quarter sate
pte-tos, S125 CO comestette. HASSAN. Cox 97E,Parkersburg. W. Va.no5
( SALESMEN WANTED )
B IG MONEY TAKING ORDERS -SHIRTS. TIES.

No. -cry. Underwear. R.a.ncoata. Pmts. Dresses,
etc. Sales eouipment free_ Experience un.
nocassary. Write NIMROD. 4922-A, Lincoln.
Chicago. ocrhc
SELL BUSINESS CARDS. $1.50 THOUSAND --

&mildest Stationery. XMat Cants, Calendars.
Rook Matches, Advertising Tape. Paper Towels,
Pencils, Sakbocas. Rubber Stereos_ Free oats
portfolio. 3511. cbrrsmhtion
'making I000als DAVID LIONEL PittkAcTri
S Harnlion. Dept, 13W. chic.no
"THERE IS SANTA CLAUS --SNAPPY XMAS

Novelty. Laugh." Clean up now. Send
15p sample. IACOLAC. 1315 S. Askland. Chl-
ease.

SCENERY AND BANNERS

ANYTHING IN PICTORIAL -OIL DYE KEN-
ery, Circus Manner" M Ode .1 (Wain.

STUDIO OF DON LUTTON. 627 Prospect Ave.
Kansas City, Mo, ec21
BEST CARNIVAL AND SIDE-SHOW BANNERS

on Earth. lot inealy ro disaPon-ntn-entt-
N1111/AN STUDIOS, lee... 1236 S. Halsted St
ChkagD. Ill. oc22
DYE DROPS. LIKE NEW, OVER 300 DESIGNS,

born $10 to $25, ar.toeding to size SCHELL
SCENIC STUDIOS. Cr.,victis. 0.

CTENTS -SECOND-HAND

SIDEWALL BARGAINS - 7.411 OZ. DRILL.
hand roped, clean, white, good a: r.ew. 7 ft

Nith. $13.00- $ tt h,e.. $21.00 DM 100 ft.
long Comm/ion Tent tiargaris. KERR COM-
PANY. 1954 Grand Ave.. Chicago, oc22

(. THEATRICAL PRINTING )
POSTERS AND CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS-

SPecol designs for oeckwitras. Flashy 141.22
Cards. 52.50 per 100. CATO SHOW PRINT.
Cato. N. Y. no5
WINDOW CARDS -14:22, ONE Cato*. 100,

$2.50. SO% clagrout, tvlsnce C. 0. D., plus
shipping charges. THE ICU. PRESS. Winter%
Pere..
1.000 bra CIRCUS/WS; $1.50; 5.0:00, $4301

1.000 4x9 $1.10; riX0. S3.50, postpaid
zone 4. LAWNDALE PRESS, BOX 3b3, Frank-
lin. N. H.

WANTED TO BUY

CHAIR/SAM-IN GOOD CONDITION. FOR
pt -cc and where can be

seen. littOtRIGXS. Box 151. Montrose, N
0(.22

PORTABLE SKATING RINK -GIVE AU. DIE.
tails in sorer, '.tart make and Icvetst cads

price. RAY LEWIS. +77 Lynn St.. rowan,. 0.
TWO FULL ANTLERED DEER FOR CHRISTMAS

Parade -Anything else of Interest, COVING-
TON PARADE CO.. P. 0. Box 73. Covnglon.
Ky.
USED PORTABLE SKATING RINK FLOOR,

Skates, Amplifying Syicrn and all erpop-
Maint to make to. rink. LOWELL CLUIDMEN.
New Carlisle, Ind.
WANT TO 'MT. -SECOND HAND SKOOTIR OR

Dodgem Ride or Cars. WALTER BUTTON.
150 W. 34 St.. Elmira, N. Y.

WANTED -. WAX FIGURES, L111 Sat. bit
Heads, Arms and Feet in fee conditso., Ad.

dress DAVIS. 350 Hayes St., San Francisco.

WANTED AT ONCE -100 PAIRS ROLLartra.
sire or. rn 7: Ladies, 3 to S.

WIre rms. H. W. CROWELL, Falls City. Neb.

At Liberty
Advertisements

Re WORD. CASH (11014 Lau Lan. BlewTr./. 24 WORD. CASH II., Lire aneRisme Direr Tr.,. to WORD. CASHlTall Treat. IN. Ad Lars Than Starr.
Tatal or Ware* at Ow Rata tatty.

AT LIBERTY

ACROBATS

AT LIBERTY -tsar 1 Pus ent4 sy rearnel
hees. ritr Litre se eesset7. Levis

R. K. 1. IX

AT LIBERTY

AGENTS AND MANAGERS

ADVAINitt ADINT-Ilne ern e sneJt malls ar
Pal WOW s.M or [malty act .u'tale Ice adaireh.

thiereni. r4. t I Uwe hew aril efrrr ao lump pa.
erielihre. Hr. ere. Cal joist re..easttrc.s Elite,

Wa

PtarkE4' wrt
nLs

Tr1T. c=ittitths.t
AT LIBERTY( BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

NOTICE, DANCE PROMO -
now On sow.

Write for open dries and pictures of orchestra,
PAT DORAN, 1802 Staunton Ave_ N. W.. Roa-
noke_ V* dad
NATIONALLY KNOWN-*AVL DOONIILIKIS

and Orchestra der,es winter location aft.
Nov. 4. Now playing nighlty the New Cooper
Grub. fast Texas finest night spot. Onsadcast
deity KOCA. Ten en bend. renowned ON vocal.
let, (Niftier, 12 in all. Largividmodern library.

h neweritea. showniarohlp,
5

28 StaresReasonable

prior. Nan -trots. Wilts COR.
NELIUS. Hotel Woodbine, Herdersen. Tee.
POPULAR DANCE ORCHESTRA - °apt toe

A-1 AMERICA'S !JADING CIRCUS.CARNI. one neghters ks n..4a tearlterV. Seven MIR
vat Sdrirxir Beeryse Painless. Devatme ',m on. interested in schools, toll _privatecu time strong the anowerien 1/ANVIL'S e hi. Write. wins. ISAOOR BLOOM -

STUDIOS. 3;44 North Nested. Chicago ns5 1 BE Hagerstown. Mel oc29



SO The Billboard CLASSIFIED -LETTER LIST October 22. 1938

TAINT LI CROY'S ORCHESTRA -EIGHT MEN,
Col r AYsiiabto Nov. I. Al ntorrna-

Non. 1 reference, photos. recording on
revues,. 766 S. Alit Place, Birrningh.ann, Ats.

6 -PIECE SOPHISTICATED SWING BAND -
Foe clubs or hotels Plenty novelties and

Wecialtles for floor thew. Up -to -clan library.
I specie*, feature vocalist. Plenty doubles.

vocal trio. Uniform.. own P. A. System. Piano.
drums. 2 saxes. trumpet bast. Prefer ?Wide
or the South. At liberty now. SOX C.657,
aillboard. Cincinnati.
AT LIBERTY-IllisPwee lIttnitta &Writ Heed_

re11.1,4 ter trate& ralett ehtlie art TIii. (14,1
'TA  K,4. ,taliNA tree Ire ate. WI, it

.11.121 C.01.1.3301. 134 Clorettreet fit. Ettertottee.
.tote Va. co22

06011. IIRIGTA1:6 ORCHESTRA -The bad rew
str:cri. ArsilaN. Nrrember 13. tout

Mtnienonn XL. Htertereron, AM.. [Via

NI TillE,TON OPIONIESTRA - two
oreit rre..t.ii. MAI etiovkare.4.4 wane . hilly

iedirord.
W to e II. V. 0.1141. NTEIL

aw.. 404 E. fl,ro. Herebetteor. I. xis
JACtit16 111ROWN-Xour ces.irrt Tremor* .4 Eh

Jon Seawo. Ste nen. AnItatile for dole. roe
Wed.& Wooten sorohere. Proem erne, oh&
11.11044. ..1A IX IIROWN. Ikar SWI. Alincr. wt.

orT2
JOHN CALHOUN cart Ris Ortheiscra--114set min.Newlin t. remooth mina ark. cheep =nei-
n.% Joei monwhil r. et

to liksatalas. N. IL Aran.

alaireeibi.
medersiatie walk floediligacs.

Aelyster. 24 Casuak SL.
ar bockats will rot or wee -

THE FIVE RHYTHM SOY'S-
teelaketwe 440. erelleble after wit Ital.

Ire eon
IAaod

unlit% ',P.M' at no el Wear%
.Mesa.MesaT insa. eeln
Rineeedtri, INS. X441. -f4=4. W

tpplete_'saEAtete s4
Ikea all

rest,--rt tulle trL44. AA eeegapLl
sorro11.0.1 ertettelasse 00 rietnehreer 44Sittra
eon eel IL PPM tart 1,11 an aid other ne.alit
mot sagees  good sad seep parrtaln
3,11'ffutirriNnovri..K7."14,V4
1550 W. unemst

AT LIBERTY

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

AT LOOK PITY-Indles from (Mot& Paralr et
eitiek Aa I dames acme 4*r=Intim oemusees. very Loa

r.-..ttouro. etc. Anedatie rah
atsring to iretZttik 4M41

CHIEF' SCOAR BROWN. care Mil
trill, O.
PUPPETEER -Wit -It to...OW metal of 51.8t

4.an niter winos. OtA tad rttrw4m.
Will 1477 ter.,o4r. Mein,. MARTIN calltRirt.L.
:413* losioirtiw ea_ ca.sesco,

AT LIBERTY

DRAMATIC ARTISTS

AT LIBERTY DAVID RIGGAN. GENERAL
twastneu. A. east. roetulties. riCutre piano.

joks at once. Stale all Reliable shows onte.
1243 W. Cary St. Rktonond. Va.

AT LIBERTY

MAGICIANS

MODERNISTIC 044CHOUR PERFORMANCE -
rewrite =sat.... and Oleo. Prefer screa mod

theetro. Na tnoliclue 44 cam: at._ Mo." ward.
robs. Mae treuswersasina, Ethable .gent.. non.
==ear.art wise f5e lull At MCAT/ITEM.

AT LIBERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

A-1 MANU11.1 MINIATURE CITY IN ACTION
-The beat ever made. Nksv booking for ....i-

dea events thin ensue around Chacego and
vicinity pre/twat A sure hot and  wonderful
attraction anywhwei. For department stone.
chastisable or Were benefits. church effort,
museums and any other odebraNcns. , A good
mosey -raising show. Continuous performance
from 9 as*. to 10 p.m. AHO OtesTnet 'Royal
Roy." Owl talking downy, who Lectures on the
cety. Music. Write to MANUILI STUDIOS.
3544 N. Minted St.. Chicago. Ill. rac21

AT LIBERTY

M. P. OPERATORS

SOUND PRON CT ION IST-CA N REPAIR AND
operate DI types of proettort con -

elder .ant11-4. L. I. WEEMS., 99 W. Mound
St.. Coke-neut. 0. no5

AT LIBERTY

MUSICIANS

ALTO SAX - CLARINET -
Ten years' cat:ellesee. VTT reade.. ilM

Ione, also tak.e.off. Thirty, sober rrliatilt.
union. Flosida preferred. Write MUSICIAN.
10 Upton Ave.. Battle Creek. Mich_
A-1 DANCE TRUMPET - SING BARITONE.

P10,14), 43.2ftrver.C41. APf)fihinc reasonable.
Address MUSICIAN. Corners. Dielnoiy, Omaha.
Msbo

ALTO. TENOR SAX. CLARINETa-ARRANCE.
Plenty croonercc with good bands. Take-

off, Consider bands on location or barrSa
working 'it a specific territory only. BOX
C -S00, 43:leoo.srd, Cincinnati

ALTO SAX. DOUBLING CLARINET - AR
ranger. union, references Willing to travel

anywhere. Address MUSICIAN. Apt. 9. 1734
N. MeNdun St.. lindianaperis,
AT LIBERTY -A -No. 1 DRUMMER. COMM-

eneed all lines. reliable. Anytheg. AL
KLIUNSMITH, 1113 N. 6th St., Leavenworth.
Kan. oc29

AT LIBERTY -GOOD TROMBONE. WORK En-
tire* Oxalic(' or road. Young and reliable.

Sood character and rtfeterieet. UnKtn. COn
sider eveeythng State ell facts kt fent
101 DARWICH 111.. 1411 Vi:ginia St.. Sioux
City. la.
SAND AND ORCHESTRA DIRECTOR -WISHES

to locate in town with opening for radio.
*tech/tee or other positron as sidetere. Past
tour years with Orte of the country's largest
radio stations. Best of reference'. Age 30.
Married. Played trumpet with name band.
P. O. BOX 356. McLernoresvine, Teen

B ASS MAN -STRING. ACE 21. DESIRE SWING
band. Neat, sober. Can kick your rhythm

faction. Am ye.. king but desire something
better. Wee ROSERT KESTERSON. Princeton,

SASS VIOL AND SOUSAPHONE -LIGHT YEARS'
experience. Young, airier: and telistie. Will

consider arw-thing, anywhere. Write Or W.:00
C KHAROLD DE PU Box 21. Claintiridge. 0.

DRUMMER -EXPERIENCED. UNION. 2S. RE -
liable. Good habitL Single, Trouper. Any-

tutconsidered.
Now rvailatAe. KOOPIE

E. Casper. Wyo. no12

DRUMMIR-44Ablit SAND EXPERIENCE. COM-
clef( outfit, cur. Week COJraorOrd or 00

notice. MUSICIAN. 307 Summer St., Royers-
ford, Pa

DRUMMER - YOUNG. UNION. RELIABLE.
Good outfit. erenty rhytft, Co anywhere.

SOB WALKER. 1922 Totky Ave., Chicago,. 111.
Prate. Rogers Park 6460. oc29

EXPERIENCED DRUMMER -GO ANYWHERE.
Union. car. s.r.g. new lard)' blue

outfit, bells Best out a vociso or lay back And
boost, Habits okith tine -non band or larger.
Witte or wee IOC ST. CLAIR. Box 792, penes.
lean. N. D. oc29

GUITARIST - SOLID SIX -STRING RHYTHM.
Would We to ken sarnall combination. modem

o.ftood hiliblity. Also sing. IIMMY RHODES,
)15 W. 4th St.. Manhfaeld,
HAMMOND ORGANIST AT LIBERTY - POP -

calm. swing, dance stle. Can be featured.
tanner Paramount Publix spotlight attraction.
/de 34. union. Co arrywfitre.. BARNEY
GOOKIN. Bristol, Terri.
TENOR SAX SECTION -TRANSPOSE. DOUSLI

clarinets, ono Mile, Team well. Have played
hotel, rade and resort engagements. Union.

sober and dependable_ One men sings
ro. section: silos terror and clarmet take -oft.
State all in tint letter. RUSSELL ADAMS. 51 B
Cronin% Are.. Purcievatenarry, Pa
TENOR SAX - CLARINET READ. PAM

modern style. No panes, please. MUSICIAN.
34e Mill, Memphis. Tenn
TROMBONIST - AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.

ExPclienced. floc,/ reader, good rase and
ranee Young single. Co anyweters, JACK
LEZOTTI. dl t Ley. Eighth SI., Rod. Mich.
TRUMPET-SIRST OR SECOND. DIXIELAND.

take -off to and phrase. Solid 1~1.1
rrut:clarrehip. Attendee some Nave arrange-
ments en hand, Uncirs. ape 23. sing*, ser
and good appearance_ ConsOder any reliable
eller, preferably location. Panics lay off.
Write. don't w.re. MUSICIAN. Route A. Box
37. Warinoka_ Okla.
TRUMPET READ. FAKE. RANGE,

CIO. CLEMENTS. we Caro'ns Club, Greens -
hem N. C.
V1OLINIST-UNION. SOBER. RELIAIILL 20

teats' IND f ICI,Ce tat theater. radio, donee.
Age 38 go anywhere if steady. DAN SALAZAR,
hiztel 'elms, Sari Ardor lo. Tex. oc29
VIOLINIST - COMPOSER TtACHIR-UNION.

Wishes steads, position in orchestra or con-
cert onscrnbic. HENRY OMSK 105 E. 97 St,
New York_ no5
AT L11111161T - Ruttiest CTUR1414j. 6 -.,tit Orr

ties," and feeLerwl sties. Pill sr:sneer,
Belsorred enr.irsas. nay grocer at Inc areal

Tim rest leaf Mb uHs&r acrddm o eRID A
t

Tertille. f1" Y.
AT LIBERTY-01441ese tad fielter

Waal! lite tstete ottl MS* el.13 ePltreee Oriole
tomrel RAUL JOBLIN. 111 K. .in ML. tioOrara
Isi..

AT LIBERTY--M.-thireer (lunar Ilan. doubling
trYirte4 bad eialba. Vabo, ..ter arid nsbia.

41., answteriv If kb Is iral. ri.AREKCE T, NE.1.-
,4IM, Put 333. nortlaetan. Nab.
AT LIIIIINTV - Aiarcinl.,,st. ar WAN, Isamai.

arty. mit 42 teem_ Wilt blur P4044
I: I...4141 affIll salary In MON eteb.t:a.i=t4 t2 lieetraa. toast isioi.strollialt.
riperther. 2 ;......1.. ts ...z. .krnin.'=
anon are. 1 ISO IIIIKOKL. Genteel .
I.o. Anowin,
0011......NIET-110.4. Ilkialsanal. tak(oft CMGs.

. ate 22. No paean. NMI. KIIIIIE
7,4-7.;s.-tb lino Arc, Heath Betel. lad
NORTHERN ?WINO DRUMalgoe-w..14 lore 1.0,retro:. &vett arefinnett Rood. OntA, work oronion. burns, rivenria re I s , 111.1 seen iron. 'siren andstempi ontill ho _yanks.
51 tii )111t /AMMAN, 202,,,,,,,,. aileebrens. H. T. r-20
swum DIIIVNISRIS--Tini Oentir. ettetsPece erithIner mar. Me7ItaL pre -
ferret. Write RAT GALL.. G 1 W. Divide. St-..
VeW Lae. Was

SYtrINO 01.11TARIST-Selld Etat tams'
bend etterieort. 44 (Wee. Teolink. Join at Melt Arad raiglip

yeAcrill:
g

EPA 435 W. ii7ue.siNet..b.
TrAttort_ Oree tee poets" eXpatirree

pirate losernettea. Hereto& KAPP mil
t.'NIVKIRKM... Box 1013, Wilmette. A.

rot 2
TROMBONE MAN-Toroe. awnless.. sve arr.nl-. PLY., good too. mire ens road

..111 grit belt 5.1_1.140 POW too Peet
nu_ Y. MILLAR. senor 111111,aot

Chaelosett. DOE[

AT 11111TY

PARKS AND FAIRS

BALLOON ASCENSIONS-
Piampissg. Modern oquiPmeni for

tas, parka, celebrations any place. any time
Atways CLAW'S L. SHAFUt. 4704 W
Wathmgron St.. Inclianacic,it. Ind. oc29
SOUR HIGH CLASS ACTS  WORLD'S BUT

W4re Act. real Comedy. Tramp Juee,Ien Act.
Novelty Trapeze Att. Hand.ltatencng and Acro-
bat act. RINK'S CIRCUS ATTRACTIONS.
Recite 1, Cudahy. Wit noS
P. FANNY AND TRICK MULE. MINER -

Ara &stile for Indoor circuses, fairs, night
Otte*, theater*. Si OTIS. care Sillboard. in
b-nnall, U no12
CHAR. AUCILHITUA--111gb47tass Tremor AttOL

CeetioIltert treatise a nal Gramm am ty met to
haloCe erects.* era Klett coolie& eft In Wren iirttli s.
1 tare cont44:4 aryl Mahe amentila and do  real

Literarwn awe Litho as memo. Addis.,
cita.14. A CIA %.rTttt, ravel/Mae Pran Co., 602
ranwon At., rt. Warr& I
?RED AND MARIE GUTHRIE - Your erieret

att. err pike re ape. Porter TrIs WIT* Art.
State Trim* Art. is Abi IfotsortIr no Jaw Art
s.14 Proebat Tripe. Art. Ileums Nrsdrin,

aoS

NISH SWAYING POLE-Illebnie Aerial Lketn-
tam arr. friPer tot meteor and intow

enrol. THE ICMII Or THE A 1 H. tart Geretst
Poltorep. )chic Creek, UP -h. ot22

AT LIBERTY

PIANO PLAYERS

BLIND PIANIST -WANTS ORCHESTRA WORK.
Well Ques:if.ed 1.V.:1 eve proof. Age 22.

neat appearance., good character and personality.
FREEMAN SIMARD,. BOY 52. Xenia. III. rio5
1:37.FaTITSCED PIANIST - READ. FAKE.

Sober dependable, 1..mon. BOX C-591. care
Billboard. Cincinnati. 0.
PIANIST --Poi rein. IneNtalles. WINS we mi.

No mere Ptay nevelt" (Ammo Oat welde,
orrblk. rulLalawat earth/re is preureL Rot".

Wart nr tries Ade 30.
ra="*.W11,1 =er 4.1? et. HZ"rioralAra ipre,

C -41r. P32004Wetrirlansul. '11 oeti

AT LIBERTY- Mean. Stout fas,
truocon. for vs vr11. Piork. mess

;tab er whet Nom posse A 1 ten, rootpierwt. CP-orl
alleretreare. 31111..AS P. CIIAIU, 33 14. Aroora,
b.4,Artilli re. K. 4'.

AT 1 IttritTY

SINGERS

CONIC LIAICIIIR r rule . big 1.311 Lrot.e.,.
stem 170, essoftoreet, ).'[,?TIE SAILS) r

:34 W. ova. A-... x,. TieS ertr.

AT LIBERTY

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS
AT LIBERTY FOR VAUCIL OR MID -HOKUM

Co.,..edy Act. ToL-y or Black, featuring NU-
mony singing. Don't May our own musk- Bolt.
work acts and know the.,. Stat all to lint
letter. S07,1h preferred. THE NORTONS.
Rockwood. Tenn. oc22
ribilALE IMPERSONATOR -YOUNG. EXPIRI-

encect Beautiful wasgeobe. Picture's sent
to them interested GIN/ SCHIPICK, 2230 W
Michigan. Indanacclis, end, oc2:
fOR MALL. TENT OR MIO snoul-Tnt ICING

Farts y, two tram, one woman. Cortsedlan...
1.4tgers, darters. magic. contortien, estaoei
cc...toy. Play own rriuK
Change two weeks or longer. Produce trio
had,. show. Haw pod dog for acts. Sett of
wsrifrel-e Co anywhere. have car and trailer
WALTER. MOLLY AND PAT KING. Smith, kid
N. C.
NOVELTY ROLLER SKATERS -NOW AVAIL -

able. Rt. cr rinks, theaters, unity, nigh,
clubs. Young man acrd lady, Fait twIrte4
Act is outstanang. Colorful coarurnee PRICE.
'12 C. 12th. Newton, Kan. oc22
AT LICHIRTY - Tom. Ataltil eass,,..
sta=9. eta mitt.. Kink acts. 1.64.,

Mats. near lit. r.,Ituta Wt.ttote pout AL AHD GANDA TALK. Climilral IN -
river,. APP11414eia. Ida.
CALVE/MS socnaTs PUPPETS (Notero Pointant Joiri -The Ht=.4 lAttlf fibre le lb.
Dintene. Pte n. wwial sarertsilreir CALI' 4.: ItT.W1rIN. OM. X.* VA. ne....

COMEDIAN --For tab ce :red. Stateeteres.

oweeiticam we fee lop ...kik Snow
Gwowee.P EL, Al.cr.

My 4..../M. be Maw, Write JACK
I V 'Va.

TRAM-% awl*. tab or ne. Lime, 1.sarses or gen-
eral town.. Heronry ~ea tai blZile ow,

Galt -sic swain sad &obi.. Also alibi
resizoe. teen rearm tondo. vas atirr
to art trailer. Male sloe. et r131 yot
roP414, teem Harr smeary aad aro
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PRIZES NOVELTIES  PREMIUMS STDECIALTIES

Conducted by MAYNARD L. RIUTER-Communkstions to 1564 Broadway, Now York

Bingo Season Gets Off to
Good Start in Milwaukee

Crowds throng games, lured by merchandise awards-
vets draw 6,614 to bang up new State record-night
clubs, ballrooms staging games
MILWAUKEE. Oct 15.-Etingo reason opened In the Auditorium here October 7

with a bang when a MOM. party Wad*r sponsorship of Poet No. 3, Polish Army
Veterans' Assoctetton. drew 6.614. 01 this number COD entered on compo the re-
mainder paying $1 admiral= teen_ 'This fast. larval party of ite kind ever held in
Wiese:nein. netted $1,854.15. Total receipt. were $6.0511.75, Including 11816.75 for
extra bingo cards. Expenses totaled 0.125. Grand prize for the night was a
0.000 merchandise certificate, with door prizes ranging from $250 to $50 and
Capital awards from $100 to 625 In mer-
chandise and certificates.

Bingo bald up nobly in Wisconain dur-
nog the summer and Indications are
that it wilt continue to expand during
the ensuing season_ Night spot.. such
as Chateau Country Club, north of Use
city. have been offering the game WT.
teal nights a week.

Among recent newcomers Inaugurating
the game are the Rainbow and Nigtitin-
phi ballrooms near Kaukauna. The
formet to rotvertieing bingo every Tues
day and Wednesday night and the tatter
on Thursday nights'. In .alliwaukee the
Futuristic Ballroom is advortlaing the
game for Friday nights at a 34 -cent
ante (Cr 35 games.

A Column for OPERATORS Er
DISTRIBUTORS of SALES -
BOARDS. SALESCARDS and

TRADE STIMULATORS.

By BEN SMITH
That Christmas feeling is already with

us. Many of the boys aro lining Up
deals for Christmas promotion and those
Who have not yet begun should start
The Christmas season to the best time
of the year to move men:bat:glee arid
idnwat anything will go on  card and
ailincet oYerytItIng doer'. However, the
there is less *ales resterance at that
time of the year. the tact still bolds
true that the operator who uses good
judgment In selecting lilt awards and
who spends his time looking for some-
thing better than average will reap the
biggest harvest. fio start your Christmas
shopping now before Ws too late to got
anything -but the also rang.

We saw an Item yesterday that looks
like one of the best aatessboand numbers
wore met up with in  long time. It
seems to have everything that a good
ualesbosord number should have. It la
new. novel and has flash. It is called
Ininer and Is a eentrlksquial dummy.
but different from any dummy ever of-
fered before. lie actually talks and
yo ti don't have to be a ventriloquist to
work him. When he talks you can
hardly believe it's true. foe It is amazing
to flatten to Elmer. Here's the secret.
While you manipulate his mouth and
head a stooge. who can be as muds as
600 feet away. speaks for Elmer. He
should prove to be Iota of fun for kiddies
as well eta their eldest. Elmer is 3$
Mehra tall and wilt be introduced next
work by Playlarod Supply CO.

From Provtdenee cocoas this letter:
-The writer would appreciate informa-
tion on a certain type push card and
It pusaible the juldresees of firma selling
them. The °sad. can be used with an
electric mote deal Tice one I hare In
mind L in use at present. a 48 -bole card

Can. Churches Find
Bingo Games Source
For Needed Funds

ST. JOHN. N. B.. Oct. 15..-Weckly
bingo poetics have filled two voids in
five Catholic partshea of St. John.
First, the bingos have provided money
sorely needed for administration of
parishes. including churches and poor
relief. Secondly, the parties have done
more toward improving the sociability
of pariah.' thin anything else. The
latter has always been a problem In
St. John.

le 'mon-
sored by St. Peter's, Holy Trinity. St.
John the Baptiat. Assumption and Stella
Marts parishes In their halls.

St. Peter's Is erecting a brick building,
and an important share of the tenanting
is being done by the weekly party. This
building wilt be completed by late Oc-
tober at a cunt of $40,000. The weekly
bingo will be transferred to the new
building when it is completed. Each of
the 133tocos draws from 400 to 70D per -
eons weekly. Seating s000mmodatIons
are usually at a premium, but there will
be no difficulty in seating about 800
when the Dew building la ready.

Holy Trinity Parton purchased an old
church end converted it Into a parish
hell largely thru bingo profit. The
party has been transferred from the
basement of the church to the audt-
torium of the hail, with seating capacity
of about 700. Attendance averages
about 500. In St. John the Baptist Par-
iah bingo has been drawing about 640
weekly and the profit has become an
Important part of pariah receipts.

In Assumption and &elle Marla, su-
burban penance. bingo attendances have
not been so large as at the others, but
the game is profitable nevertheless*.

a
that takes to 01295 and ta*printed with
a reproduction of an electric razor and
a fountain pen. It is ala; by 21 iricbos
In stye.

"Thus card, the writer feels, la a prod-
uct of a sales -card dealer rather than
one put out by any of the electric razor
people. As a reader of your eery In-
formative column I believe that such
information could be supplied by you If
It is at all available."

The names of several sources of sup
ply have been forwarded on to the
writer of the letter and If there aro
others who would like shriller Informa-
tion or would like to Contact the man
drop us a line.

A Standard Sales Cc.. circular brought
to our attention features the following
Items on a number of deals: A movie -
star doll_ an Airway Clock. different
types of stuffed bears and dogs, a Santa
Claus.  Mont Dopey doll, a plush snow
man, a football star doll and a candid -
type camera.

HAPPY LANDING.

Bingo Don'ts
If you ere a bingo operator. de-

pendent upon the game for your bread
and butter and interested In it.
growth and welfare, here are o- o
"Don'ts" which. while not a guar :-
tee of success. may be relied upon
as having only the best Interests
of the operator and tbo game as ob-
lecture*:

DON'T offer to buy back prizes
which have been legitimately
awarded.

DON'T offer Cash In lieu of mer-
chandise prizes.

DON'T advertise or announce a
grand award before you are willing
or able to go thru with Its dietribu-
non on the date and place men-
tioned.

DON'T fall to announce a definite,
policy in advance regarding pro-
cedure In case of duplicate or tripli-
cate winners.

DON'T be content with using one
idea after It lofts outlived Its useful-
rano A constant watch to find new
game twists that will put color and
action Into the garret is necessary to
keep crowds corning.

DONT overdo the special game
idea. There's a limit, and it shouldn't
bo hard to turd that limit.

DON'T charge admission out of line
with value and quantity of prizes of-
fered. Players are experts at figuring
a game's take and the operator's
m a r

gi
n .

DON'Tpass up opportUnItles to
flesh new and novel enerchentilse be-
fore players-they prefer Items they
can't get anywhere else.

DON'T fall to start your games on
time. Needless delay In getting under
way Isn't conducive to repeat patron -
nee.

trGo
Bv

JOHN
CARY

YOTINO DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
for District Attorney of Dutobass Coun-
ty. New York-Richard Russell-has an
Interesting plank in his platform. In
the Poughkeepsie area (Duteheee Coun-
ty) bingo has been banned by authori-
ties. "I will bring back bingo." sari
Humeral 'if I am elected residents of
Dutencas County may play bingo to their
hearts' content." That Is another ex-
ample of the m070 enlightened attitude
panne officials everywhere are taking
toward the harmless pastime enjoyed by
thounonde of citizens.

EVKIRLAISTING BINGO BALL is the
name by which a new ball, soon to be
introduced. will be known. Ball is
made of highly polished black phonetic
material and the number is engraved
on the ball In white. making for good
visibility. Sidney FuskeUteln. for many
years a bingo operator. is the roan be -
Mad the everlasting guns. Ile Informs
us that a 111:1 year at experimentation
and four months of factory work have
gone into the melting of the ball. Hell
spring it in a imperial announcement to
the trade next week. We suggest you
watch for HI

LETTERS FROM READERS seeking in-
formation on how to operate bingo games
and where to purchase equipment con-
tinue to come. Three of the most re-
cent are from 0. W. McLain, owner of
a chain of taverns In Panama City. Fla;
J. A. Netter. 013 City, Ps- and R. T.
Freeman, Atlanta. These men (as well
as others who have written) are being
answered by the conductor of this
column, but It must be realized that
tt is not rennin our province to palm
out certain kinds of Information con-
cerning bingo. We stand ready as al -

Football Aids
Souvenir Biz

Souve workers cashing In
On gridiron elassies-sup-
ply firms are active

CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-Souve workers In
all parts of the country are again cashing
In on the tremendous Interest in foot-
ball. With big sectional gamea among
college gadder' set foe every Saturday
until the season's close, with high-school
teams ripping into the middle of thenr
schedules, and with pro games more
popular than ever, workers handling
rah -rah items are cleaning up.

Among popular money makers in this
field seen at stadia are celluloid football
buttons (button. ribbon and miniettere
football). gilt football badge (celluloid
button, two-piece ribbon and miniature
gilt football), lucky rabbit's foot cellu-
loid eootball badges (button. short rib-
bon and rabbit's foot). pennants with
and without seals of schools and fox -
tail pennants.

Workers report that fans are more
rabid and partisan than ever before.
This partisanship. of course. Interprets
!twit In greater males of football sou-
venirs.

Itoporta from manufacturers and dis-
tributors of novelties indicate that sours
workers are doing better this *neon
than for many years past. Such firm,
as Philadelphia Bodge Co.. Goldfarb Nov.
elty Co.. American Badge Co.. Nomad
Co.. Amoco Emblem Co.. H. IL. J. Fur Co
and Commercial Art Products report
much activity.

With the more exciting halt of the
season coming up souse workers ere
looking for takes such as they haven't
en}oyed educe boom days.

ways, however. to answer as promptly
as possible whatever queries we can re-
garding the game.

ST. CATHERINE or ONNOA CHURCH
Brooklyn, !a swing a good stunt for In-
creasing players' Interest in Its week-
ly Karnes and increasing church revenue
They feature two admittance ticket,.
The regular ticket entitles the player
to ill games' for 3.S cents. The oilier
is good for 53 regular games, 5 smell
round robins. 1 large round robin, 10
special pens games on the white lap
board and 15 other special games. Prises
for special games are worth while. Charts
for the latter ticket is $1. Blue lap
board to sold foe the 35-orot card and
visite for the SI card. Tho many con:
games are played under this amain.
ment, the evening winds up qui,
than under ordinary method's. Rea
of course. is that much time Is moo
in the sale of special game cards which
are sold to 35 -cent players who want
them, but since many players are already
supplied with specials thru their $1 ad.
mission solicitation takes little time.

DROP US A LINE and tell its what's
new with your bingo.

All -in -One Bingo Board
Simplifies Operation

CINCINNATI, Oct. lb.-Operators :1

bingo games will hall as good news One
announcement of a new -type bingo ^

beard that makes the game ea,:
simpler. more tun for the player aa.:
more profitable for the operator.

The All-tn-One Bingo Lep Board. el
Its name implies, does away with the
need for separate number markers
covers. Even the need for tables or
counter for the player% to dispensed with
ea the board can be operated on the
player's lap or even just held in test
hand with the player either standing or
seated. This can be done outdoor* tra
(ALL-IN-ONS BINGO BOARD pope .5:1
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Big Profit For You Popular
In This

Electric Shaver Items

The Fleetwood
$1.25 Each

No. 883J349
Double -Edged Shaving Head. Self -
Sharpening, Solf-Cloaning. Just
plug Into 110 -volt A. C. Current
and it starts itself. Long -life me-
ter. Guaranteed for I year.
Streamlined black baksilta ease.
I ut suut to 1r4cLuot

SNIPPING CHARGIS,

Wire Your Orders Note!
We Have a Full Line of
Beacon Blankets for Im-
mediate Delivery.

N. SHURE CO.
200 W. Adams St.

CHICAGO

N.. 08 081131-Ledeer woes.. ev.
*ekes/0 84.11 10' L. c,,,,eur tow le ee.

en4r...S 4oglema '1,1 1101
tritit-444. tr match. ousnotent Seeelsd meets,
=ems. 'Each h. en-teet . eft teas. in
semileele Rye Ye..1/43e eititteinl
1401. Ra. n.r,rt Nntr bf eseartne are
mistass far $10.10.

ROHDE-SPENCER CO.
223 W. Madison St. Chicago

1

FUR COATS
SECURE THE BUT-PAY LESS

sodl Nur:we
In an Tres etvAre .4:*Nitres INeneeftles

LINeee Pools.,
*town 4/14101
Centel/ Par ale4l emini
likorwhtlia eiefteee.

UPoo pwe,
ell

ea yew
oleer Per Cleats. end

41.44 1441,41141,V1111 t4 114t OM Rattle*.
Ira en thee. etweelleoal Ormo WW1..auoi, 14447 tee era:el/NNW
C441441141 4,464111 RM..' erb11 .ism`
tr.. .1* RA AFFAI4 1111 5155

weenefatter u Fe, 0.3t. ehatIve-
ereatte Hi. KO pin, ...sew,.

00

IL ANGELL & 00. f:Lt
manuracrunino ortiansers

Write to The 13111boerd. Severe' Senstoc
Deportment. is Opens Flooe, Cincin-
nati, 0.. for ailAftretaes of compattie-t

ins this deperrtancnt supplying the
Items which interest you.

Smoker's Combo Item
A new combination utility that in-

cludes en ash tray. cigaret box and pipe
bolder, tutnxtuced by the Multi Products
Co.. is the Istesx Malt rnerchandlie
premium to attract smokers' attention.
Made of a wood fiber /UAW.° and done
In wertut and Ivory finish, item is 10
by G Inches in size. Low coot per unit
in quantity portends a wide market for
the item among prim users, it is said.

Desk Combo
.A ILVW Item that looks like a sure-

fire winner, aotording to Salvor Mfg.
Co., is the combination fountain pen.
mechanical pencil and perpetual calendar

desk set,
Item 1 a
said to
te prac-
tical and
to posse as
appeal.
Pencil is
of high
grade and
per:comes

with a ilk duritim point. white the
calendar operates by a knob and is
guaranteed. According to the firm. From
all indications, the oornpany reports.
trio number is going to create a amiss-
tion In the Boleti:ionic] and pets fields.

FLEETWOOD

RLROTR110 DRY INAVCR. r110 Volers.-A. C. ,Q
twit

IAL
QUAIrTilleeSPCC. Onle.... ACR
ItNO FOR 1025 OATALOOVIC.

BENGOR PRODUCTS as
878 BROADWAY. NUM YORK, N.Y. Y.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
RtferW20 a

OUARANTRED
411411 Lt. slit

POCK CT
WAY01411, GP!

7 .Nereti. 17414 Yell.. Clamee.
MI% Cereeen, Wawa 0,0.0.

Neve" unotare.14.
WHY PAY 1401,111.1

lend for Foe, **take.

LOU MALTZ, Vat
WNOLteALI2 JCW111.1R 011102 1012.

1

WE OWNED THIS PAPER I

THIS AD WOULD BE ON
THE FULL FRONT PAGE*

I TO INFORM YOU OF OUR BINGO SUPPLIES. WE CARRY 
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE OF 8.000 ITEMS ESPECIALLY I
SUITABLE FOR BINGO PARTIES, CARNIVAL AFFAIRS. ETC.

wrtITS FOR CATALOC:-FIXASE STATE YOUR is f.i.5/NS.5.i

ISCONSIN DELUXE CORPORATION
1902 NORTH 1."'" MILWAUKEE.
THIRD STREET. WISCONSIN

YOU DON'T HAVE TO GUESS
or theorize about the popularity of Evans Personal Accessories, With the
pubic spending millions each year for Evans made merchandise. the
question of its appealing quality is pretty definitely settled.
Surely this is a salo guide to premium or prize selection! l4sw can you
make a bigger hit with customers than by giving as premiurrts'or prizes,
the some goods for which they are willing to spend their own money?

Offered at prices that will surprise you, and quality that is unequalled.

The vanity sense -
lien of the year!
A new generous
5120 compact with
genuine leather
bottom and smart
enamel top; large
full view rn,rror
and jumbo puff.
Others with at-
tractive patterns,
on top.

Every woman
wants a locket.
Here's one with
hand -pointed gen-

in delicate pastel
colors.. Holds 2
pictures and is
24 Karat fine acid
gated with gotd
filled chain.

The newest In ci-
garette cases_ It
holds a generous
supply of cigar-
ettes and has ac-
curate timepiece
as wall: colored
enamel both sides
with fancy gold
finished edge. '

The line includes: compacts. cigarette cases.
automatic pocket lighters table arid desk
lighters. cigarette case and lighter combina-
tions, toilet sets and lockets, all priced much
lower than their appearance and value wcm.ld
Indicate.

 See Your Wholesaler 

riEVAM
CASE CO.

North Attleboro . . . Massachusetts
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FIRST TIME EVER ADVERTISED ...

eakneteth DESK SET
 Perpetual Calendar
 Quality Fountain Pen
 Mechanical Pencil

LIST PRICE $5.00
Wake or owe for Catalog No. 105 showing lowest
whoteaste qw.antity prices ow Nth new kern. Special
4043holt satesboardt apailable at 43c each net.

SILVER MFG. CO. Inc.
286.5 Elston Aye. Dept. B-34 Chica10

October 22, 1938

H IRE Is the newest and
nottest premium and

saletbomd Item OA the
market? AtlinIkally de.
signed of synthetic wood In
a pattern that rivals the
Sweaty of genial,. hand
cervical The calendar, op -
stated by a Noy knob.
shows Me day of the
the wtoratlia and the dire.
Foolproof In conatnoctir
and easy to mt. Size 12:

Apache*. rutty reman-
reed.

WRITE for
1939 CATALOG

Just off the preat-Cat. NO.
108. Forty pages of na-
tionally known
clocks. watches. electrical
goods, etc. Every operator
wad premium icier will am
entorvey Sy mnd.ng fee It.

We (mooed./ this to be
the FASTEST SELLING
DEAL ever offered at week
a tow peke. Deal Talc.

a 54.00 -Only 12
Punclawa-Imh Punch Ma-
ce/yes Choke at Gifts.
Mt High Credo Gift
Item. -6 Different As-
metments.

Sample Deal, $2.50

50 Deal Lots, $2.25

100 Deal Lots, $2.00
Teem, Hall cask or-
der, batance C 0. 0.

Itch:Ova sales rights of-
fered In sense localities.

BIG 1939 HOLIDAY GIFT DEAL
aoll.daps a..e 4....ssow CAI ,..........a Ole...

Li 42.11 FTS

ntilDWEST MERCHANDISE CO.
110!!. C' BROFICPLUAV. KANSAS CITY. MO.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111mmilimim

NEW! ANIMATED !
BIRD HOUSE

T.: PENDULUM CLOCK
Here's a really CLEVER idea'
A new PENDULUM CLOCK!
ANIMATED Coo -Coo Bird AC-
TION! High quality movement.
Beautiful carved walnut effect
case. A powerful premium item
. . and at what a LOW
PRICE .

ONLY :$1.95 ea.
(In lots of 12)

Single Samples 52.25

EVANS NOVELTY CO.
946 DIVERSEY. CHICAGO. ILL

IIIII1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

WHITE PEARL PEN & PENCIL COMBINATION AND
MIDGET KNIFE DEAL With Posh Curd. 11,1',71Litt w'''

 NEW ncrtgcron STUDENT DISK LAMP- maim Include
EitoatNael Value. tech OM, CFQICPostago.

PfTshansi. Wa. Beard.. t 1.. v r C10,.. Peofarnos. 11.1ens.
nt.ese. Ie:.ra:ta. C.1:60d Goode. &Nelms Northet4ioe.

 Waeorovera. PlIerwtr, Won, OM* Dammam and Pscraim. WOratri.
Ott f rev Cat,'" I- It MtrotyMeliSne

CI IAN1P1C)Nt 14PECIALTY CO. %144 CENTRAL ST..

PIPES
Art,1441 Lamps* end
Stilt . . . 12 to
CiLeslay Cent. ti.50
IN. Coed ..
20% Dr*. en 0.0.0s.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

Beautiful FUR COATS
FRCC CATALOGUE

14 the emanate. tali asedees
Costa, &NM OPE *MN. All
rues. mem stem se tes saps use
ow nesse acistimm. A
M. at..1. amitosis tee me
Plead 11.44. ENOS Oarol-Vdi
(MAT teessme « 'fuel
assist. all MUM. Terms: St
Deem*,  a t o
G. 0. 0. Same dap $9.00
dallwowles

-In welt*. hoot.' or var..
Ilderet. 010 .    t 1. C.

ma Flask. $5 NOW In MI 4, 00

Drosao,.. Natant. 0. 0. 0.
H. ht. J FUR CO

150 West 28th Street. N. Y. c-.

FU R RUGS 211.7

MICKEY MOUSE LAMPS
Walt Disney famous characters re-
produced in flashy colors- on extra
largo shade. I I" high -SELLS
ON SICHT.20c EACH

In Dozen Lois
Limited supply --first come. first

served. Send I 3 deposit with order.

BUREL & CO.
679 Orleans St.. Chicago.

The year-round problem of releclIng
gilts for all occasions Ls simplified by
a gift catalog r.ow bring distributed by
Wboksale Radio Oerrtce Co.. Inc. In its
pages are presented ideas timely for long-
dtctance planners Into prefer to make
Christmas ariectSons at leisure. A 64 -
page rotogravure booklet. over one-third
of It Is devoted to cameras and supplies,.
Radio sets and accessories account for
14 pages and a number of pages are de-
voted to gifts for the new generation.
such es ratchet:2E0M construct lon and
chointstry seta and electric) tralrui and
accestorieS. There Is also a large amen -
anent of electrtral appliances.

SocialName Plato Co. reports an un-
usually flue response to the antiouisee-
racist of Its Social Security machine.
).issetane >a p3rtabLe and excellent elating
are made for Its performance. A feature
of the machine Is the fact that all char-
acters are removable and replaceable.
Executtees of the company say that their
time -payment plan Is being received fa-
vorably and that because of this plan
almost anyone can now go Into this
lucrative business. Firm also eaarrtes a
complete Hue of Social Security supplies.

Vlore, Products Co. announces It Is
issuing a now catalog &aligned especially
for Chriateriaa Items. Llated Its the cata-
log are a line of Christmas tree IIP.Ung
gets. Unseled holiday window &eft=
cards arid oketric-lightod wreaths.
Products Go. statee that It will be glad
to forward copies upon request.

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
S AND% Stumm are selling nos and HMI have a
t I Noman ahead. and If they can IN acid to
lug. Keen .111 olo FL 1144N1 as Lams model dual
hoed WAgardl Sham. with strolent A. O. now.
Israelite uon Stamm se wall ea shaper.
at $15.00. Orter N. 051. Osrapika Ls teed.
Deli,keuaste4La Gam. [ma. sea Per

Passesti. ii .2e.
WAITC - WIRE TODAY.

/Ps: Degas C. 0. O. Jewel . Nortn lee
Preelfsat Cal, No. AlLS. ow andNome
Gm*. OM leo. 152 'ant ow roNuott. Masten
>KW koeSesti. We do not NCI NALL

JOSEPH HAGN CO.
WfaMuiera art 1,11.

217-223 W. Madison St., Citisoto, 111.

REAL

VALUE

NOW. P.
Woman'.
ZIPPER

OPERATORS --
DISTRIBUTORS

GENUINE
PIO GRAIN
JACKETS

On Salm Cw.do.
Good Pr.flla.

WRITE FOR
PRICES.

GRUND NOVELTY COMPANY, INC.
421 E. War -us. Des NO.... fa_

5000
ELGIN & WALTHAM

WRIST AND POCKET WATCHES
RECONDITIONED LIKE NEWFREE WALOEMIR CHAIN WITH

EVERY POCKET WATCH
Weise t<o ow 40-D., Spot -el

NORMAN ROSEN
WINItsole

SCI SAMSON IT.. rins.atoas.raisi. PA.
E-4 pour correpotc,de.. oteskisars by 04.0

Meas. Tim SIII)swd.

The FLEETWOOD
ELECTRIC DRY SHAVER
 DEPENDABLE ME -STARTING MOTOR.
 DOVELE-EOCE. SHAVING HEAD.
 STREAMLINED CASE.
north. a Pew high In Quality end wows.
anon-osordaara tawereMs *W. ethir
Word ahasoss--11 Is aaleurtlIndtp tow priced.
Nam ter 110.volt A.O. curries only. 1eV.Hustte bistd, terrelet sin" cord see 1.4.
4

MASTER CRAFT COMBS
For

011110111TIUTC41

 AMBER COL.
OR.

 UNBRIAJC
ABLE.

Taro. tmomlitny alyees th smuts? 110M
.nil?tale,.Escelloat tar 4/off..stratIni
papaw. as Ihor en. UNst'S.L.1.11NO and Niro

Writs Oar pokes canal?
SEND FOR FREE COPY OF OUR LATEST

360 -PAGE GENERAL CATALOG.

GELLMAN BROS.

CASH IN WITH
102., THIS NEW ?ALL LINCI

Styled to 1411 .141 5114-5, Sn

I TWIN./ axrria.rnorrt.
mertalamdlat she rurtiNswialle

Okla at wise nileovaa, SUa
LOW. Tim. SIAS per 0..4 INN
Lintel Thar.111.110 p.rDm.?

Tailored Ti... 111-50
r.er DoLI Hand Mad* TN..
11 20 per 00E3 Nm4 Made
Ties lout* very). 11.440
per Dos- LOWER P51055
ON LARGER QUANTITIES.
111.00 wet WOO you a salaam
IBmom rato4 cantata.

S 11 Oka 41 each at NNW
TOR H'ilhatchkal amewslerl
Illvalte.-ne A Riarettlet iota:

01u,SIPH Th. A OSITIDIMIV0.11$ lere
Siednew Ti..' wmiss 11,1.

EMPIRE CRAVATS.
Wet_ K12, 22 W. 21st It. New Verb City

ELGINIsELTHAM $2.15
GUARANTEED WS' "ChMRENEWED tab .1 3

Wokaosek Jewnow. Sire* 1614.
We Ora, Tau Weweirettal Velum No mare 18la4.

At Retied-Oree.Ine Pique, for liaroglo
lama for Fro. Catalog. Welch. 7 Meek.

28% faseen. tees,. 0. 0. 0. New GINN
LOI/IS pasmorr. Now Loather

721 W.,,...1 St.. Pottle...OW.. Pa. OWN.

650 :1-41.21-,94:,?,
4.,1,17..r

2 .2 5
WATCHES. lantrapt

4,...c,a. Good flotelloi Ora, Specify WI', er role
et VIM. *pd....

ORDER NOW WHILE TONEY LAST.

$15 TYPE
ILIECT1110 DRY ILHAVER.
Tear Owarenten Retake enAir

SE. Naas es ae mare en every sate.
s 55 AlaPta ...ANL Terrnerlit st1114.n.

Don't Nett. RUSH order
a...ow trimb. 51.7$1 Lem in:

gm= tetao. $1.410; Let. c4 It. ama.
ALSO: Leto of 12.

r. 0. O. Chicago. RELIABLE 40011114MOUSE.
020 W.at NOOStot11. D,er F. CONN/.

RED HOT SPICY XMAS CARDS
oper 200 dhlervrt Cer4a. an4
Natoli.w in atooi. Prices from 112.00
O M 1.000 and tap Seed sec for Sheryie.
and SON. C..staloo.

*NISQUIRT LAPEL SCOTTY,
S ewn* NAGNIPTINCI GLASS. Om, MN

SQUINT LAPEL ART. De. 000
It.nr...1, /ad TeNritlIel. MECH. MOUSE. 0.0.112.00
1.11.1s, GOOFY MONSTER leterar),, 1.A0
MOW TO NIA I at A 000. New Joe. Men. 044. 1.2STHE HOPE CHEST l$uMI.y Frard). Dec.. 1.41
G ARESACE HIRALL GLASSES. Am., Dm.
D AREACK WHISKEY SIZE GLASSES. Ema..110MARTTY autiatirs <sow*. end le.). Dos. .70
New COMIC FOLDERS. 20 Kyles. Pee 100. 1.50
Now run, DIPLOMAS. AO K OWN. Per 100. 1.50
4.1aate 1.0010SC0P25 5.11, Pp. 1040... a.00
N EW compLata CATALOGUE reale 1140. .
...Id 25c tor two. W ntfurd NW. Snit anew. er
WI WILL SEND YOU OA 1arrv40 of mad ewe,
and Catslapw reu a2 00.SELLING 10--' If OT CUM.*. A Marrniaras

20 Pllei, t0 Rm. Pet net 410c
.11 GOTTA OW. GUN,  In Erre., Dot. two.. 110:
MAGNOTFIlk NOV. CORP.. 11111 Pert Row. N. T.
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ARROW $11.00
ELECTRIC EACH

InO u.

DRY SHAVER L'A.

TWO-YEAR FACTORY I
GUARANTEE

Big Profits for Volume Operators.
Never Advertised to Retailers.

Sand $1.25 for Sarni:it° Prepaid.

Mate and Plans Free

STERLING SHAVER
CORPORATION

Afenufrefuror
1250 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago.

LATEST STYLE
FUR COATS

Ifur Coat, all

21o4or wr.
all 0 0

st tr.
A.1 afteareuviastp. Rico/.
Mont prises for 0141. arost
salo1444041 oporatora. Plush 112 Di -
mar orders lode" for IT. P.N.
aNdIlefo tRolfawr. i.iwut
prboaa In fur boottelo. 0. 0. D.
455.0 for Rtw tOtritted Gtale.iltwortfu0eau ran Too.M.IDEL & 5014

243 W. sots 5%.. 10Hv Vora. If. T.

A

Now! Bigger Play -Bigger Profits!
14EiVitALL*1111.01ME

LAP BOARD
No Martino Iloosof-
NO Toot. To loos Up -
U.. 146aorl or Out.

Oee Stand or totAt LAI  rorr-thoorlirson2,-.00EoLto In co
RsaaW CoWell ouiparken nested.*roe.. to aeon INOROwa. 111 -ton

a -sot.: le ea114.1 .5110 211/100MD aU4 toalt
ttoornortpar 1.

sell. ihtsit
Er° more d..11.1 or

f are 1 st all 611

UMW Profela Front MIN 1st
sty. to res ue-,11. 111 lee

04: DOING° L.:. w000Lli Is ant Fla motor
on* equipment far rimes tan* cotealars.

Inner rear... In sumo attune. MINIM VMS
11...44%. petruns foo
fhb,. wheels. Ossetia,ta,n. chat.%
asoassaont porta. ta.t eta. Web.
at rni:r. s.tm-
s11.E DosAll. details sador.,-..
RIERP2R-THOSIAS
CHOI. Or. Clinttrusa1/, 0.

4M3
Just

SlideTheNumbrr

Et I N
EWA. Sore* livarda and Sloactslo Biro* Flutists11a.Soft. 01.044.411. WO N. Mante-acturera
gtae aw... Itootseoent. Ctrtular Iva* awe et
Remy thaatrbt-os 111nco 1900.

POP OAK CR. 2007 W. wane., Detests. Mks.

"HOT - COMIC - SPICY
if

Vass GANGS --to 410 trent to Nab Osoorfarenseons 1.5 bash, colors. tent Card Lisa.
OLIN almalaL-431.o0 ow 1000.Sasso Zen To. to ilyaros. , . are Aveelol Xmas

51.4.4.4. of Vett Wiwi WI HMSO
New Tort.R. PAYTLC. ZS Clarelvol Plato. New Tort.

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD -
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS

WHOLESALE MERCHANDISE

ALL -IN -ONE BINGO BOARD
(Continued fro= pope 52)

same as indoors, ILI there are no rroakens
to blow away or become lost.

In operetion at start of the game the
MI -In -One Bingo Board shows 25 small
windows in which numbers appear, An
a number is coned it is slid to one side
with a pencll, toothpick, matchstick or
hairpin and a no:id black square appears.
Thus a row of black squares indicates
"bingo."

The board is a rent Improvement in
bingo game equipment. The complete
settee consists of 3,000 cards, all differ-
ent which con be seamed in any
quantity as needed without duplication
of boarda.

The board has been developed and in-
troduced by the well-known Kemper -
?homes Co.

SHOWMEN'S LEAGITE---
(Conttnued from page ea)

show at Shreveport. Set you at the big
doings beginning November 26 here.

Ladies' Auxiliary
October 7 meeting wax well attended.

President Leah 3.1. Brumley° presided
along with a full slate of officer*. In-
vocatton by Mrs. Mottle Crosby. Many
activittes for the coming HER00 were
tincuased. Coffee was served along
with delicious sandwiches donated by
President Leah M. Brumleve after ad-
journment.

Hostess for October 13 social was Mrs.
Robert Miller, the writer. About 34
guerts and members attended. Many
prizes wore awarded. Sister Mrs. Knee-
beth Panat won that prize. a pair of
hand -made pillow Wipe. Sister Clara
Harker also wan awarded a pair of hand-
made pillaor slip*. Sister Cleora Helmer
selected a suede belt. Sister Mrs.. Bert
Clinton wets awarded a footstool. Sister
Mrs. 0. Rollo chose an embroidered
apron. Sister Halite McCabe's choice
was a cement. Stater Mae Taylor also
won a prize. Slater Rose Passe won a
Tyrolean apron.

Sister Mrs. Nathan Hirsch letters she
plans to return to Chicago soon. Mem-
bers were deeply grieved over the news
of the death of the beloved mother of
Stater Mrs. Joe 81reibiels. who departed
October 10 In Milwaukee. October 20 the
regular bi-weekly meeting will be held.
at which time the nominating commit-
tee will be selected. Have you forgot-
ten your due.? They are past duo now.
Moll all correspondence in care of Show-
men's League of America clubrooms, 165
West Madison street. Chicago.

BRITISH SOVEREIGNS-
(Contlnicod from page 34)

likely to be oat of the largest benefit -
raising enterprises to hold forth in this
city.

Activity In the concession department
was lipparently little this week. at least
DA far as signing amusement contracts
was concerned. No new contracts were
executed. altho *errant concenaioners said
they expected to close deals. coo of major
proportion. next week.

Pair weather has been a boon to con-
tractors. even in the amusement sector.
Work is under way on Children's World
and Plying Turns. and Cy D. Bond,
representing the Dodgem Corp., natal that
its enterpnises will begin construction
shortly.

Streets of World in S. F.
Financed by Business Men

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. -Cost of
Streets of the World, Latest attraction
set for the Oayway of the 1939 Golden
Oste International 1:.poeition, will ex-
ceed 42,225=0. it is said. and it will be
financed by San Francisco business men.
It will be split into foreign
Hawaiian, South Seas, Rusainn. Mexican,
Latin-American. French. Italian, Swim.
Irish and Asiatic Minor. Construction
will begin on November 15. Withln the
concession will be an International
Caaino, which will present American
and foreign dance bands and other en-
tertainment.

Mike Jambs. New York boxing pro-
moter. was here on Wednesday to oh -
cuss a projected world championship
bout next April between Joe Louie and

Don't Miss Out On The Big Money 1

HOWARD PENDULUM
ELECTRIC CLOCK

Is A Real Profit -Maker
The awe, hottest item In the peen tern linen Chrome
plated threagecot, 14 art. high, S in. slivered metal dull
wilt 2.tone rigores-ANO inangag pendulum AGTIONI
Abecautely no.telines--Ibuf "roarer sv+ a be way wanoperates wad public. Genuine HOWARD movement -
full I -year v..srantee.

WRITS. WIRE. PHONE AT ONCE FOR
SPECIAL QUANTITY PRICES.

ELECTRIC PENDULUM CLOCK CO.
CET W. ROOSEVELT RO. - - - CHICAGO. ILL.

tvfmztvc.trzt......v10,.....1veztvctrattvevcitavvv4o3
FULL LINE OF GIFTS -FULL LINE OF TOYS "

-FULL OF SAVINGS
Our 1938 Xmas wholesale catalog ready for mailing October 25.

Write for your copy.
LEVIN BR OTHERS, Terre Haute, Indiana

l'harlatai=aerp-i-242-411:0`72,7114=irearrri,-241.-e-21- oast
MAX B107. lie conferred with Harrill
Com:sick, the canon chief director.

Thirteen more nations were reported
favorably Inclined to exhibit. Twenty.
nine foreign countries have signed. it
wits announced.

Fair Grounds
COSHOCION. 0.- Annual Cosbocton

County Fair here on October 4-8 had SLY -
erne attendance and ended ProIttnblY,
despite chilly nights which slowed sip
spending. sold C. V. Croy. secretary. Con-
cession arid ride business wen below that
of 1937. ftehtblis were op to standard
and barmen,' racing was considered best
in recent years. Adams Rodeo was grand-
stand attraction. OD the midway were
about 45 grab stands. three shows and
five P. B. Gooding rides, in charge of E.
W. Weaver.

HARWINTON, Conn. -About 4.000 at-
tended the financially successful Harerin-
ton Pair on October 1. reports Louis
L. Campbell, manager, gate being about
$75 below tact year's mark. tho canons
stern revenue was higher. Free bet/ were
Rena White, 'lancer: Peter Laptra. ac-
cordionist, and Charlotte Leanierre. acro-
bat.

MANITOWOC. Wis.--A now combina-
tion exposition building and armory, re-
placing three wooden exhibit buildinin.
will be erected on the county fairgrounds
here. Structure will be of brick and
concrete. 90 by 200 feet. An enlarged
WPA grant is expected to provide funds
for all labor costs.

'FINDLAY. 0. -The old farm home of
the tate Tell Taylor. author of Datrts by
the Old Mill Stream, was site of the 1038
Hancock County Pair. first county fair
here In more than a decade. President
Marvin D. Nell, Hancock County Mat
cutturel Soelety, said he was negotiating
for purchase of the treat from PIrkinty
College. He said the grounds probably
would be named in a manner to perpetu-
ate the name of the song.

YORXTON. Seska-Dtreetors of York -
ton Exhibittlin Association revealed a
deficit for the year of $2,151.07.
proditutes west $17.808.18 and revenue
615,656.31. Rain on each day of the
1938 fair was bold Yes/az:1'1bl° foe
the

DILLON. S. C. -Judge Joe Osbell
Davis. secretary -manager of Dillon Coun-
ty Pair. said the 1938 annual promises
to break all records, with the Marks
Shows on the midway and 10 free note
booked and nightly fireworks. Officers
recently re-elected are James McLoltatl.
president; John W. McKay. Vtenweel-

I.E'I-FER LIST
(Continued from papa 51)

ItILhael
motion:ors. iLat

IL
Y. ,rd It.  r. %Taos
0441, Jew

Wcator t.dmed
14

1.43.co. Dr -Kira a Wroth
Oveto47 TM=

Mansur, !Watt
Willem. :wry
Slrestar. ark
StrArtno. tap

VITZ!"

Itcww. Pet.
re, T. .

s..Ater. hare,
Scn,ar,, ti.t.rZl U.Ifiarle.. Jo
htlfootans. A. L.
Haallorreal. Ikea*

Owe

Nieman It.
HotrIonr. U 17.
Seesaw. =t.111a.

1,1

Al
XU:plmrs.ieu, wane.

J. 411111,
Steen. Mort
Ntroart.

I Mks I

Mane. Ce

).°V.AIR
Vinton., J. 32-
Warlstreao. not 0,
wsisa. To*
Webb. 3..
WrafAs. J. W.whyl.
W...3. 3.
Wray. Juno,
Y Les. rt. t.

dent; Joe Cabell Davis. rearetaryareas-
urer and manager: H. I. Reardon, pub..
licit), director.

The Pig in the Poke I

I bought the pig within the poke,
Then trust to trite I don't go broke.
I put my money on this spot
And prayed for weather clear and tirat.
But skies are drab and 'weather cold,
And no relief in sight, list told.
I thought to serve and try to please,
Now I fear I am doomed to freeze.
hands In pockets, the crowd strolls by.
While all in vain my wares I cry.
But weather cornea as time does go.
So why harbor this thought of woe?
Yfvf, toner:use the sun may shine.
Then we will boast. .11ualneas Ia ftneal--
And deep In pockets we inn dig.
Next week to buy another pig.

-J. W. 10101111114.

OUR SLOGAN...mm.1r
FOR OVER 22 YEARS

WI ARK .ReVIIR UNDIR401.0.
. . INN Onus 1. tntrunik.u.

. . . NOM . . . Wchant,. awry WHO,
. . . so main us prove R.
Our 114s Hs of Rater [flatlet.
egov.4_... Si writs se It 1..1.18.
CI "S. 11111,141411 1,11 Dont.
utimenatui. Vi VIOL COALE R5 004410400

sesss . . . Throuces :,ec 141 arrISIIIMA1111
all orders for

UNIVERSALVHOLESALIRS
sAlm.4 be vs.

Doom.' Of 25% soofth 0. 0. D. trews,
ford ALL ORDERS to NEW YORK Only

MILLS SALES CO
ea 010.1, /110.60. 61414... a . Q.*

9111 @ROADWAY, P4.- ot

wooto 1 LOWEST venom...Less

FREE
1938 Wlvbnaie

Catalog
Has tae t=.4:
0.000 16i44.4.0=ref: WI,.
thooas oautasuNop
valve. 64 *WA
bottom sersolosaso
pules. 17sla cola -
Ho is Pro. Sand
for loom t4047.

BARGAIN SPECIALS
No, me, Ore..

7. 15" Raero*.sctlan Noel Illsoatacos_1220
TeZ2 Quante 11.4fflyilir . 2.75
112114 Ono Oevra 2.7
11210 Wes Quality Mack Portal Cerra 1111
11110 *aorta* Charms-
ewutl Camaro wrli.

Ray eon sig
*101 515' Nolo

Dvpa,
miaow on roes.... 1

I 17
DSOs 211

H543 Ouwatt Olsup 0. 2. Illadta.
1.000N544 thnoat llosato IL IL risen. 106 22

SPORS CO.
10.211 Kona el. asiessollor. Ulan.
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77so Mart With

&Aldo Dope.

Unto iroll.x.s
Made by Oak!

OAK

HYTEX

MCKEV
MCVSE
TOSS-UP

_ BALLOONS

Mickey Mouse is today's big-
gest money-maker for balloon
vendors. Oak's exciusiiro line.
licensed by Walt Disney. of-
fers a large variety of popular.
fast sellers. Ask your jobber.
or write us for complete in-
formation.

9NOAX RUMMER Co. gmerms".0.

LEVINBRO
TERRE HAUTE,

Os, INDIANA
Wtmietale Olitrth.tme of Oak ItASer lalSeent

ere Tris--Wros for c.,-psese

Cu,
Pest-fm':.nt Newest lawns

Whitekene ana Cameo
11110.P. lorader, Orestes. thpnet
Pines 1..4 -1ra for traria.
err. $411. 62.00 ter Ilanutlw.

PER 6Ross

1
BETT
PLUNGERS

3 Asserted
Simplot
Pail sold

50c

ASSTO PC11, 21,rc., 157 Laramie, N.Y.O.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

SOCIAL SECURITY
PLATES'; ^: 1000'°°S.
GASES $2.00 & 54.00 per 100
STAMPING MACHINES 385.00
ENGRAVING P41101.12 13.50
HAND DIE SETS (Complete, 3.2.3
moue 4.44.0.12T014213 ttlatO

NM se be caehmipil WWI 1101.4. 31.00.Mar

11114114 PLATE. IfkrOle 10e- write te
tamkkutere and ateame K merythlk. Mon
ha. SO% lakeilt mtg.% 4,441, onownera
seaPinsset. Sews ewe sennee.

H. 0. STRIKERteasing... Iasi,
7120 OrtfreiT, Mitch.

SPICY COMIC XMAS CARDS
kra'bi%1:4.  20
Ito U.1 11. reamrm.!. r. 510.00:
ersiate cam. $0 Ka '1;1..007 !rem, trere7,'".".

COMIC SHOP.
O4413 -f lewHinsleas A. PhoeMalptilk. Ps.

MEDICINE MEN
Striae sada: for ory tatilwve re 'heirs. on. :salts.
Ikea eosins. Raelts...ete. Las prises-rirst serInt

COPIES/11 POODUCTO LIMOPIATORIIES
fillesulacsursesPatarreaeIrta

157 C. Sp.inp at eesernam. Oros

REX HONES
NoW L.cses Thor.

S4.25 a Gros'
send *coo. eel. 0. 0. D..

Pim Pees**.
Ems sio. tIm

e
arr Arm

ben ocei reol feintemu
9.107, sewintra gar
eon,. fro Oltelman It - ern .    -Mt

crixtex itex.motte arum, ev).3 wee,
snick ot...emee. tet.

A dpartkent for Phiehmen. Demonstrators, timothy Saks.
won, MestIcIrsi Shoteemn, AgentL. Strew/men 41 Othsrs.

by BILL BAKER
(Cincinnati Offke)

HOW ARE YOU .
novelty workers doing, wet -king the
crowds' at the rodeo In Madloon Square
Garden. New York? Event should be a

mcl outlet for whips. lariats and cow -
novelties.

YOU 0054 1' HAVE . .
to be a scholar to be  successful Duel -
ones man.

133. SIR! The coed ship fHer.dern moves
en despite an opposItIca sect criticism.

JAM TS L, OSBORNE . . .

pencils from Dumas. Ark, that he la
back in circulation again after spend-
ing the summer In a hospital. but his
not strong enough to work. He pla.ns
to go to Southern Le:alai:ma to build
up his ?mattes. He's 80 pounds tinder
weight at this writing. Ha says he feels
rskeit. tho.

RICTON
-Barnum of the sticks" pens from
Athens, Oa.: Buoy playing school In
this territory. Jinn completed a tour
of all the school here with our dog
circus to good business."

THE MOT STOVE eueetiarrs sheet provide
this column with plenty of PIP*.
HOW ART . . .
the Saturday spots In
Angeles treating you
that territory?

and nround Lon
fellows working

T716 0000 L08337t . .

tries and tries ngssin
eons the product to the tame percona
who walked away from bins before.-

ARE you eta wet/song lee tam good of
year pro teniort?

and very often

SINAI. SEJL90N
records ertil prove whether you are a
attOttetIL

REMEMBER, FELLOWS . .

it you wont your stock early order It
early. Cite L330 Supply bouse, a break.
Your order Isn't the only one to be
fined.
rrs ABOUT TIME . .

5,04 hays and girls begin trending for
the Thanksgiving end Cbristinas holi-
days. Isn't It?

WANT AN 111555 toward nullified your
work.es hours more pleesant? Try trahsrees-
lag more with each other.

AMOXO 'THE JAM MEN ...
and watch workers WO haven't received
pipes from lately are Bus Robertarm. Jack
Williems. Marian Robertson. Mr. and
Mrs. 8. D. Dille, Bill tilionlek. Slim
Johnson. Marvin South. Bob Henley. T.
t'e

Next Issue
LIST NUMBER

Will Feature the
Fonotring Lists:

FAIRS
CONVENTIONS

COMING EVENTS
DOG SHOWS

FRONTIER CONTESTS
Order a copy from your news-
dealer NOW or mail I Sc in
pottage or cash to

BillG6ord
Circulation Dept..
2.5 Opera Place

Cincinnati. Oh o

0

A. (Slim) Rhodos. IT. M. (Duke) Doobber,
Al Ooldatein. Matt Herman. Joe Morris.
Sammy Schoen, Jerry Russell end tinny
Corry. Come on. get the ink Nadia
trot kin'.
A CHANCE 07 . . .
scenery doesn't hurt anyone. But if
you must stay in one spot year in and
year out change your item... Too much
sameness doesn't make for any too lucra-
tive 114.11404.1V2.

RUFUS THE RIO sex that from the amount
of pep displayed In mine .teeth h bet.evor
it waste wen pay the manacsment PO ties
good dernonstriters spat* Vitis In entle, to
give counter bumpers an education la the
art et :./IIIng goods.

NE TT TAKE . . .
advantage of what's left of 1V3.11$. Only
two more months to go.
THE POPULAR . . .

pitch boys ere the ones who tell the
truth, only the truth and nothing but
the truth.
COMMON SENSE ...
demands that we be polite to evereone
we meet if we are to reach any degree
of &tweets.
RAY QtJIOOIN
and Speed Unseal. OUP' a fair week at
Auburn (Did.) Fair, are en route to
Kansas City. Mo.. inter* they expect
to make connections at the stock show.
They would like to read pipes :Toni
Herb Johnston. Ed St. Matthews. Jack
Flowers and Al Rice.

THINGS WE NIVER HIAR: "We believe
that street NW.** talkfirs the public. SO

let the public and not kcal ratrehants
the fudge as to whether pitchmen may er
may eel be permitted to sett their marts on
out street corners." -,City

1100 POSEY . . .
14 reported to be working Battle Creek.
Msch_. to fair retsina. Rob will go Into
stores for the winter.

DUKE BERWINKLE . . .
tells front Martins Ferry, 0.: "Haven't
worked for two months. as I'm staying
with my mother. who la seriously Ill here.
There's still plenty of money In Steuben-
vine, 0.. but I don't know what the
reader coats. Wheeling. W. VA.. Is still
Pienty good. and I wonder why the boys
don't weak Yorkville. 0. Per days fall
on the lith and 26th of each month
and you mutt get your Ups at the factory
gates. Would like to read pipes from
It B. Evans."
REPETITION . .

is said to no the mother of etlsx*tlOn.
It may be true In other prceeeslr.nn. but
in Pitchclorrs experience backed by
energy la the best Inetructor.

SONE WilAritrit prognosticators predict
comparathrtty warm -toter. We'd welt until
nest .prinks tot the correct verdict.

If. FORRESTER . . .
is still plugging away In Pittsburgh. ac-
cording to reports from the Smoky City.

A FEW
leaf boys are making the NatIono3 palsy
Show here." wigwags Charles SkuUey
from Columbus, 0. "Georgetown (0.)
Pair produced results for H. P. Coffee
and Doc X. Nuernan, of sheet fame.
Karl K. Kramer. Pivots Orahana and I.
Johnson stopped over here Ica  day's
cut-up while en route to Burris. 2nd..

represent the leaf at the State Colt
Show."'

JOHN IL KUNZE . .
Insets front Indianapolis: '11ave pitched
everything from pins and needling to
harness and eaddka. I can truthfully
say Titer Billboard Is my second Bible
and I wouldn't be without It. I can
always find an rsddrtas there for stock
of any kind."
HAMMOND. IND. . . .

to a good taste to steer clear of, ao.
cording to Reread (Tommy) Thompson,

THEY'RE I pis itItrtitilitC.Ic. I THEY
NEW TancATTctAtu-rit.ptiNs.

PINS  PENCILS CON SOS
a

F. SULLIVANNTLW
43 YORK CITY.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
WRIST WATCHES $2.95

In New Cates,
Metal tor Circular. tOcartas tbe Ilikosts hirestra is
Icemen seams.. sus siersoee...1 Di...A.S. la
Lk* count .

H. SPARBER & CO.
1041 tittrth 71.'s St. 1..t...1. SOL

UNDERWOOD
PLUNGERS -Special S18.0074

Pieta 10 PE11011111 00511011
O rect. Prom blenztactioe,

G RODIN PEN CO., itt rtre":"'
W. fl....Ieetum a (kmolwe Line if Vo....Mat Pt,

Not 1 POntIlt ar4 Girt sets.

SOUTHERN PEN CO.
Man.r.turera aerate 1015.

16 N. Union St., Dept.!), Petarsburs,Va.
6.-d 01.00 tee Secnsita. Prerrot IlesipmkLs.

BLADES
au, (Wort Firms 11.41

Manetrturers.,
20 tagits- OPE X 1St

Seta in 1537.

W111 Be Sold in 1583.
tine 10s fee ermoiss

REGENT MFG. CO.
154 W. 320 gl.tol NEW YORK OM

YOU WILL MAKE FRIENDS
SELUNG OUR MERCHANDISE

write es year nue..
ARGO PEN -PENCIL CO.. Inc.

2-10 Ilreschsay. NOW YORK 017Y

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We are eaerlee an sesertment of Cavirtman Owe.
era X.1.011141.4. TM, are akekllwi aN 1555 'c -

asa0M. They twee Of Is a bee is set ter 111.011
To ...MI the inernersw mews

lam ofor seem cards re ire eit= is son Si
Chown., Oard. and IL ter . VII404.1.
We.  W... No 01.00. RIO beam for 53.00. Onto.
Tani MN. 61.0 Orr reekreaL Semi stun. karma e
monk prim.

111AJ1157143 NOVILTY 00.,
OrK. 5 S.. 240 /INA Ave.. New Tars Ott,.

There. Cwle coo pee 110. a Masker Sad sara's
now, Sans., Oaner.i...aosns.Plarops. (You
the Liik..) Poll 0 if Per, iimitaStna PILch Pap.

7-3

457 Mr.KALTIL.".G71:70%170'.U1101. ;02. AL% rt

Big Profits!
Oct sou eew 1sr:ow. a r

Mlfikea iglCria
ante Mae ard

4.1diese, 25 tents.
HART MFG. CO.

311 Oltpisa Strum.
11,willyn, Nor V.,.

SOCIAL SECURITY
Machines and Plates

Nand Stu -ruins 0,04=toe. µat. sat
24 - (haw Ptionl-
Draits Smtal

hoot. deeps. f.a.
10.01

' marks sortable
tecrolne atimpir4
nernm. numbers 
B .S. Oaks. toe sem

ZIg .1:11i $4. $65

Sabernes. Awns, Ca-
maro. well. tor *Om
cud Iletrothorttuf Camt.
Oomp5ma asmsles.. den
tatle10s. Teems HIP.;
cash doOVIL olt7. R.dor, Md. 0. 0. 2..r. 0. e.. N. Y. C.

1,000 Lois, 045.
Oeabio P.11. Mho

sew Limner -
Omar- JC

1.1)/..t.hc,,,rtitte 11A

SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION CO.
1040 PROADWAY NLW YORK CITY

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD ---
YOU'LL BE SATISFIED WITH

RESULTS
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who pencils that by the time this reaches
print hell have left for Green Bay, WU.
Ile adds that he would like to read pipes
from George Haney. Joe Bednrd and
nhiet Nairn.

DOC JERRY COATES . . .
scribes from Utica. N. Y.: "Did very well
on coed and cleaner and am now workiroo
ell here and to Sy!Krivoi..di and Albany.
N. Y. Have formed a portnerattip with
Du Ver. Inc.. nod have four boys 'out.

letnellai la good and the boys I sent
into New England on Cleaner hare been
doing well alms the flood thee. Would
lilts to rend pipers from Art Nelson.
George Brush. Eddie OilThrone and Doer
Meader."

BILLY AND MAISEL BEAM . . .
pipe from Rotors. Tex.. that btuiness
otth their rued show in Wort Texas.
Oklahoma and Arkansas was Or nO per
cent from Mot year. even the they bad
a bagger show. csrrying 14 persona. Cot-
ton crop to Woo Texas Is loss skin
hslf that of loot year. Beam mire Oesorne
Mitchel and De Mille have been over
Texas territory and that there. ore plenty

SOCIAL SECURITY
SENSATIONAL NEWS!!

Everyone Cnn Hsay A Machine
CASH or TIME PAYMENT

THAN
PORTAOLt -V nett LosePr:cost Macts'ne on
tbo Market- Ccenoreeel-each (hon.. ri.
',enable- Pan neneatien. 7142 010CATEIST
PROP IT cievoarroterrY cyan o D.24 Oa. awn Lan.
0.14 Street 'iron
moonier 4001111. $5.00 14:4,...COUNITT
PLATIIS. L7 .'10" 1 $45.00 Thsessr.a 2"
WILLITS. Two Pociteta.

Naha *weananuireing Measlesa f10 Peen...owto 04
Nod OW Seta 4.76
On Gosh Terern-1 /2 Donn. Satan. O. 0. 0.

F. 0. B. Nov Vista.
Sanionses. even. oponers. welt* he trenho.

Ostiota. 10e.
SOCIAL NAME PLATE CO.
.:-.a tiflOADWAY. PiCW YORK CIT.".

FUR COATS
$1 1.50

Cearaneeed Ketones Garonne Per Costs.
$2_00 Deposit, Dolsoce C. 0. D.

Money refunded within 3 d.rrs if aof
satisfied. Real Dash ter soiesboardo
bingo operators. agent', talcum.. in
oreeekeegern. Other Coats hoes 39.00.

WAYNE FUR CO.
1761 Linwood Avs Detroit'.

SOCIAL SECURITY
PLATES - Caw«ITorc Inch
Iowa* wish None *Pei Mimi.. Erdsreseci.

WIthass Nano and No4*ce. 10e.
tl.t071110 IndraOrsy illothinea wee%front Itgat
....ht. he sane, sr I der tofu. Send he Moho
t -9 on Plot. en* leeentoss.

MOORE'S ELECTROGRAVER CO. .
r',1 SOUTH aTATC. ORIOACIO.

Oh" front watt known
N. Y. Illae.ractinen.
PICCILD SEAL 0,120
CON IC Y. LATSIT
111TY1-211; PINK
eitiram. t000Lies
14-40 -.  4"F -TX.
91.00 Chou* Not.

O.D. Sane he Ihe
Peary Le.l et PeoneLfmr
Lira of For 43socr.

SNIPPY.St 41, SCHWARTZ
Ilaoufectortas riot**152 Wen 27th at.. Dee, It.. New Yee. City.

ELGIN & WALTHAM
REBUILT WATCHES S 175
7 Jame'. 15 elm .s d.

C,wand Oimws. at
Seed tt. Price List_ Mann seen If Nit savaged.

CIneeCNT CITY WATCH IWATCRIAL CO.III N. arenas.,. et. Luis, alt

ELGIN WALTHAM WATCHES
Cuaeantooll---Nsw Carom. Caw. 0-114

Water*. 7 112.00t 13-./.. Weer fossn Parsee %listener- 7 J.. 03.60; 10-4. Moo
Vetere Ghee Dew Seth.

22% OFPOSIT - natarICII C. 0. D.
LEO PEVSNER a Logglicio"""

New `lyric., of

Legal Opinions
In the next tuue, In the Pipes Do-

partersorn, multi appear the eighth of
a now merles of legal opinion* of epe-
e -MI Interest and benefit to pitehmen.
streetroon and others' It will be titled
Validity of City Ordinance Street Ite-
strictfona. One of these articles ap-
pears to this teat Moue of each month.
The author. Leo T. Parker. is a well-
known writer and lawyer.

Of mod operas around just plugging
Lena and BonSito Ithinehort, no-

oording to Beam. ;Moved In Roby. Tex.
recently. The Beanie expect to bo out
until Christman

taltRCITIC DIMONSTRATOkS sod sales
ton ars flowing on what On handle during
the winter. It's nor a bat 100 Carly for swami -
lecturers and "ebbers to start aeraouncing their
Chrintreas trade items.

"JUST ARRIVED . .

in Atlanta." letters Eddie (Shifty) Lewta.
"but hooene located yet. Plan to re-
main here for a reek or two. On the
way down I worked Ennoglians. M.. 
Rood Saturday spot, to a $2 per day
reader. Danville, 111- in closed to nowt
4:teasel:Invitees, but is okeh on private
property on your o. in. I worked a
parking lot there next to Sears -Roebuck
for SI per day to good business. Came
hero from Danville. III. Nashvtile and
Chattanooga. Tenn.. KM open but Lime:
stopped to work Hare been working car
Ninth all 'simmer to fairly good resulta.
it won't be long until tho wife and I
will be bock in Crony Florida. Pipe In.
Eddie. Pule"

DR. FRANK STREET . . .
is dishing out herb. and choking at
Marahnelad, according to reports
linnets the pipes desk.
"HERE WE ARE . . .

in the Queen City of the 07A/kn."
wag Al and Wanda Vale from Sprint:Ole:4.
Mn. -Now in our sixth week. Opened
a week bolero the fair here and It gate
us plenty of time to prime up for the
big don's. Saw Dr. Frank Street** bay-
mit. It might not be the Largaot. but
It's one of the prettiest we've scan in
some time. Oh. yes,this town e*.n
solely boast of the finest post °Moe in
the country."

HAVE YOU soeduseepearsd Macksg AA odd
price on "ow artieseit This prArtiva *Mimes
seems to hare a at:nostateag effect dot sabea.

PRINCP1315 RED PRATHER . . .

oos soghted poising thou Springfield,
Mrs, last week en route from Kelistriaxo0.
Mich.. to Phoenix. Ann

JAKE J. DISCH . . .

letters. that Prof. Jack Seharding worked
his Astrology store at the entrance to
the Lake County Fall Festival. Wau-
kegan. Ill. to good business. Scharding
.0. the Only one who worked In front,
all otbere being In the rear of the main
tent.
OPTTO4ES WE HEAR . . .
some path:nen say that no pitchman
liars a future or is ever wriocround That's
hardly true. One need only Look to
0. II. Mitchell, of the nourishing Mexican
Disinorsti Shop. Detroit.

Tilt SOY *20 Mtn hit work and disasters
an Ingratiating pononallty during his leas
Naas the least diellearlin. In coilectieg that
mimeo 'moist attar hiding dough.
HOT -SHOT AUSTIN . . .
Inks from Many. La... his first spot In
Dixie: **Lots of cotton." says Austin.
"but It Isn't selling due to ROTSITUTLent
interference. It looks as tho King Cotton
ban lost hie threw,. for the South 1s the
worst territory I have been in since last
tall. All who aro not on relief arc MT -
mg to get on. again commercial hotel
here has been turned into relief head-
quarter*, and the natives roost on the
curb like busnards waiting for iontethlng
to die. Tble spot Is rho dead that, se -

Always Best
SIELL,EFitS!

cording to a nettle's tale. a fellow died
nn the postooMo stops and was not
found for three darn I expect to close
about December I and call it a season,
and a bad ono at that. Will winter In
Hot Springs. Ark.. and open there About
Moreno 1, then bead for the Northwest.
Haven't seen any of the boys lately ex-
cepttng 0. B. it" lden sroi C. C. Tuliock."

C000. CUM' WORKERS are welcome Is
40.40 any Inset,, and 9 flimen eat of 10 thooll
mewl with fair /*twins lee Their labors.

KID CARRIGAN . .

is reported to here opened a jobbing
house in Columbus, 0.
DOC OVOROR BLUR .
Linos from Columba.. 0.. that the town
is positively closed to pltebroen arid
trianstents. He adds that 21 persons
were perked up at a football game there
recently and held for 72 hours.
0. B. NEDDCO . .

ta reported to working Texas terri-
tory.

C. C. TULLOCIC .

was sighted working to fair results in
Potesu, Okla.. recently.
RALPH WALLACK . . .

to corralling his ohare of the 'lockets with
corn punk in a Syracuse. N. Y. chain
atom

FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "Yea, I used to be
a phearnans. Can you spars a dame"

STATE PAIR . .

Syracuse, N. Y.. was not so good tie In
former year -s. according to Edward Mar-
chand. who lately has been clicking to
good takes working rad on Saturday
olio* there. -Contend. IC. Y_." says EQ.
"may be worked on a soldiers reader.
but the spot is out of the money. Will
leave soon for New York to look over the
situation there!'

TIC LASHP2L . . .
is back In the grind span after several
trips abroad In tbo Motchant Marine.
Ho adds tatot be Arid Sam Alter axe

(See PIPES on page (It)

Events for 2 Weeks

(Ott. 11-23/
ILL.--ehicatio. Iced.). 13-30.
SAN.--Ouswitecrita. oiderseaisen.. 30.22.

Weilloroca. Merehante Ttadr Show, ta-
22.

MASS.--Pitteenkl. OHrtto Circus. 17-37.
MIC11.-erratal Pails. Potato MOW. la -U.

Pennrtile. Yeah ite near, Snow. 33-r1
Sophecuseto Potato term It.
Coi tier. HOenecoLlna. 22-23-
lirtd Cite. Riese Day .0 Plenslag Con.

teat, 22.
MISS-Jecisma. 71 Years of Prorres.a. 17.21.
N. o.oltrolskit Cotton it Pears- t Peausot. it.

23,
N. Y.--Ittinsla- Dog Show. 33.

New York Raft* at Madlion Illeesar
Garden. 7-30.

itaele Show. 17-30.
eA.-3ealladalphta rood Oboe, 17-23.

Mutant.. Dog libeir 31-22.
8. Mee & Weals Den 22.

Vermillion. Dakota Day. 33

(Oct. 21-291
ARX_-VaS/Lot. Ceeteci Harvest Ban 21.
CALIF. -Pasadena Doe Shoe, 30.30.

flan Frasetsco. Natl. Heeby Snow da Home
Montano. Expo_ 23-24.

Yoesipt Roast*. 20.30.
CONN.-loaewteb. ("lotto Mimes, 21-20.
ILL.-enteego. Prod at Better Ho-arakeeplog

1:220.. 22-10.
KT.-Parte.35-313. haPeatival it Tobacco Show.
Welt -Incanabo. Potato eilanw. 36,27.

Jackson. Dog Shear. 21.
Lansing. Dog dhow. IS.

OCIWN Molt Orated Porta. Potato 31SOW. N-
M

ILORT.-Tort Straw, Harvest Festival. 2$.
N. 1(... -New York. Rotate at Magma 110

Clorden. 7.30.
N. Celebration. 34-311.

Fart rennet. 27-22.oossoca, P.11 Pestool. 2$.
Clorstsr.d Dog Shoe. 23.
earoadon. Jr. Use -stork show. 21-26.

5. D. -Yankton. Planter Day. 29.
7110C-0s7voston. Dog show. 26-14.

Cltimrr. East Times Irmo Vesters3. 2740.
enin--Toronto. get. Meta@ otrcsa at Maple

Lest Carden& 24-3P.

Everrtut.e new to tourism Peno-Pleaews, ifotouan, Lout &-
Ohne vssieseito CoesbnatIora. tragiebed Pen and Pontil
Merest sad West Wets and aternatlInset daa'yta. WrAii today
fee me nod' mewed mow mt.

STARR PEN COMPANY, 300 W. Adams St., Chicago, M.

A New Deal!
ELECTRIC
RAZORS !

to Retail for S1.98
An .Psrl.witrl Raoht rase sane on UN
,enntre art the aornatIenatty tea who Of 111.106.

W..ta or. &tans heat.

NEW ENGRAVING PINS
Ors a hanand two sinareitny nunesen....pirse.
lwcasits. Ceweat. OA New Wm.maaWre endawn. Mop, .rnete .anserrs, t.errong allitet.rnester 1100.0 lincueste Phu.. Woe tade, tee new
Oa:10.c Ns. 21

HARRY PAKULA & CO.
5 No. Wabash Ave.. Chicasoill

' . .14 Eyotu TIO/VoC/4 i' . 'A/C W. '
WINDSHIELD: DEFROSTER

Strange New ChemicalVlb 'fit: swat till= sal
thise.vroon to a I windows0 , a

t.

kt,.._.1.*:;..4e...T=.4.t.42
.. ="1-W :rdilliTI:=4BDLerC it If.

11-11771tf ph...........mots ofno ...I,. =5.0.,5,1.1in int Devi
.,..,....1.4...0.,,,:r deta.b. Si IM, -Mod 01 PPN

X fthrigg PRODUCTS. Diet. 000. Alin,. OHL

MIDGET BIBLE
Bop Profit  Post Seller - Sells !wall

Costs You 3c., Soils Hot At 15cl

AEC 4,M
rr.v.14Saw.* 00061.04 = 114,, 4,60,

sae. 1000.
11,4 It emes loner.. rimes

Ohba re-outty Ow. 4.271r. tlehenre. Deleon. Meat

BIG PROFITS
P11141MI 0, Ma 111w% .614.wan Vordtwi NNW*

end Lad.' NotoweVeie so Rite 0601.
RatIaseanh. Cha Station.. tit.

flack Guarantee.
X Ab00. 111111 S. Salter, entaage, 111.

SELL .
ACE RAZOR BLADES
a I' eciVerirralnotrr 1.77,(1tAMP741.r De ..err.
ACE BLADE CO. "° Ptuc',Vin, °.;";.

ELGIN - WALTHAM & HAMPDEN
WATCHES $1.75 UP

In how Cesreentem Cons. all it. Set."tnetremagoararseee a wares Wanes&
S USED RUNNING POCKET AND

WRIST WATCHES
Anonlosto a.r awls. Car AsseeU,ant $ 7 so
at tot arreetai Priest ofB. Low E Room 1205. 5.esar. 111100...

ORIGINAL

Slip -Not -Ties
IMO. PALL 1.04, 21410
Dee. aottaale. Fast St. Wee.
alreeaben. Send he asonalie
Chew. and 54 ceAvInsall.

roe Catalog.
GILT -EDGE MFG. CO.

13 M. 12th St-. Postal, es.

thessaal peadlis
rpm tae Must et

torsos, film en ft low
pmelni aid 'Carlini Sued
.cos: cut shag; trod Metal
wow Ice eeceierae. Mono

THE ZIRCON CO., Dog. It Wheal& W. MI.
and ,c c."..  r---,14.,* to asPearlable. sop MM.tis,'-e The nriimoa,
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FOR SALE or LEASE
A REAL FINBACK WHALE

Preserved in the fltth Intact. and
ready for exhibition.

SUPPORTED IN
SWIMMING POSITION

by stool girders, for easy transporta-
tion and exhibition.

Wr. 35 Tons -Length 55 Ft.

Montgomery Chemical Co.
4 1 1 West 5th Street, No. 1103,

Los Angola,, Calif.

INSURANCE
CIRCUS, MIMIC TRUCKS-. CARNIVALS.

Shrierwaa's Inparawse Ni'
CHARLES A. LENZ

Partrismewt A abaci.
440 tuarence erciante 5514... Calcisee, Ill.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Ills lass Csessaat ?nets arse Pasews., Oars

arslabl ter anent:ate dlellrery. Witte
CHAS. T. DOSS

Watt STAINCIARD aNtV11011IT 004IPARY.
Ira 131- Lasts. In.

FREE ACTS WANTED
For The 1939 Fairs

I ea. eve  ling we... to reel blerttno
AAdelae..

tee rsialks Jabal and Grua .l
Flying A mod b.

Dose Interred.d. Ratefull diaeOJonala l
.

ad let -
aid alaal7 IMMO Oa ,t hl. Weal 3111D1Ps

beallcsi meat Sabi WON. Will. IS

DE WALDO'S ATTRACTIONS
Crosay.

COOKHOUSE
FOR SALE

20 by 50. contplett odds Wagona. Now
beefed with irseeeley Shswt. Can be
ta,lied seat y C8I . grand.' Oros wire.

CHAS. H. POUND
Waco, Tex.

WANTED
rosewateas and Ktwers for a Awry area* Reath
tam Onalsomis Hat Tessa. CAN PLACIC seat
Uhl 8b.w nth own ants. Snake. S.M. Adana,

MOIL K. 0. AMUSEMENT SNOWS,
astAtitue Oita., tall .at..

World of Fun Shows
WANT FOR BALANCt Of SEASON

One Flat Ride and Kiddo Ride. Alto Iew
Mete tegirlwate Conran:ins except ehere and
' Inge. Show wet trey our until Decewber. TN*
week, Pricer. S. C4 then as per rode. Aderese

wall to STISLAR.

DEXTER STREET FAIR
and HORSE SHOW

en. amen: Ware* Coitentim In Went: east
All Csoressieers oars urn. Mar] Gan.

Ni. nelealre. Went Ottotos 24.. JLaines AUPY.
CONeeSsiONIII. 0,.W *peat Fair. Dante. Ms.

WANTED WANTED
InIcessatew es to sir wesereabrion or ew JOHNNY
asoAneN. Any inew ee wino. wallas tan rriae
'Ore Olt /113110.1 SHIMS et twee.

W. A WILLIAM,. Mee.
Diesewoile. Ps.. Thu wall Ilkenersitte

T.M., next seek.,
P. IL -Amu tin 7.0.,

FOR SALE
TKete.reir leiwethe.1,0op of Illeeta sr. Elan.
lie, in erne ekes bane. Oparellse this wet Alex-
eeitir Cni. All

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS, leo.

WANTED
atam Ball Gore awl other [bane.
111Wila OW all menhir. orddreatrala. Att. rel
ractsat. October 17 to 27.

11,001111 MIDWAY SNOWS.

ROUTES
(COnf(nued from page 23)

Cletnns, Steen* .,13. NYC. nc.
Octu, Ica iClubIlLavanCereala Itall311411irwood, Celli., ra.
Oitornr, Man ((meat( NYC. no.
On aid (Paramtwzdt Pt_ Wayne. Ind.. t.
Ottrrd Bays. Three (Cana Swivel CC*. no -

Palmer, (Mateo (PaLl Chi, t.
rancho dr Dolores iltaraneMadrtd1 NYC. cc.

nay iltanelbo Ete,n Pablo) El Cernte.
Calle, no.

Parts. Prank ifearaglee) WITC. cb.
Pairata. Oravolla (Leruest NYC. re.
Parrish. Frank (Fletheetand Plaaa> Cit/CM

nista. h.
Prawns. Key iCasa Manaus) NYC. lin
P5)7.1, Johnny (Elyse') NYC. h.
Payne. haat (Chleaeo) CIA I.
Peauington. Awe (Caw Manion I NYC. rte.
Peeper. Mack ilRancho San Pablo) 22 Cc7-

Deo. Calif.. nr-
Pepyins. Three IKIL Keil NYC. no.
Melerson. Ann (Midnight Otto) NYC. 1141.
Petty. Ruth 'Lookout Mow) Coringtect, Ky..

no.
Plata, Trini (Club Clauntal NYC. no.
renalurra, Haat,. Iltawlan Kretchnal NYC.
Ille-Lte, Lrrell (Billmores /CYC. 11.
Po's. Olen (Riversolet )tilsteueea. t,
rowers. Ilex & Betty iftreerstdet SIllawokee.t.
Pilchard & Lord ,Lookout UNDO) Cosing1412,

Ky.. De.
Prime. Rath (Bismarck, Chi. h.

R
Kaftan ittaters, S Oay lethwitu-

kw. I.
Martineau . Clay (Alms) elnannall. h.
ItLnon & Lucinda (Oaten Caahnot NYC. ne.
Heroin * Henna let nasal Perk cas:..11

NYC, a.
Ramos. Bobby (Hawaltan Paradise) ltolly-

wood. to.
Randolph. Arnande (Mack Catl NYC. no.
Rano. N9C1Orla 0:31Warrman'a I Nye. es.
aa.r.yar Bornoy.

I.
Ba.4 (rs.ramoanC) Pt.

Ray.alris (Pepper Pot) NYC. 00.
itaye, Diane (Midnight Man' NYC. no.
/ta s e. Val Illoosedilt Tstera Tulelana.

Cant -
Reddy. Phil (Ttakay) NYC, re.
Reed. Diana (Village Casinos NYC, no.
Rernard es Marcia 'Cana Mar-aroi Beaton. De.
Strynalda. Iteten. Staters tea:Molt Washine-

ton. D. C.. 29-14. t-
li-)tolds., Jerk (Village Nal. Club) NYC, be.
it:chinan. Harr, Mhos Parte) chi. no.
b. 'Aeon. Cense (Crotteao Modest) NYC. Ac.anneal: (eapttell Waahlegten. D. 0_ t.
Itio, Eddle. Wen slaternattonal Caalno)

NYC. no.
Madsen. Orlando (Kit 30,11 NYC. ne.
Roberta, Mary ICitay Nineties) NYC, no.
Roberta. Dorothy (Ornars Domes Los Angeles.
RogRobblna. Archie (Mad Ruselan Ode) Heal-

eood. De.
Root Mildred iltarry's Nrw York Cabaret)

no,
Rockwood. John (gleozny Ktalral NYC. no.
itc4.11ng COod. Chad. (hog Town Ponies era-

'vete] Washington C. IC. O., 21. t.
nconna ,Caralleri NYC. no.
Roselle. Jack Paonta Oarlet NYC. De.
Roatni. Past (New Yorker) NYC. h.
Rota. Geraldine (Mblattlit Sun) NYC. no.
awe. Lemay 1Caisa Mamma, NYC. nr.
non*. Ann * Rased* (Half Moon) NYC.
WWI. Yvette Id as Marina) NYC, DC.
Rush. Ann ILS1 NYC. De.
Ruxiell. Mabel (Setter) NYC. onDr.:. tauten* ChB,
Hisri. Tommy (Commodore) NYC. h.
'trees. ?rusk). III NYC. De.

St. Rater at CrparT ertmui aura. F121 Want*.
lb -Nor. 10. 1.

8akeeaski, Ellmeon Mandan Kiretchma) NYC.
no.

Banker, Kostia illrutOtehkli Hollywood. no.
litaatee IS Metro ((beets Cara) NYC. no.
Bairn Mama. (huts( -n Stretchiest NYC. DC.
leper, Rind (Armando's) NYC, re.
gloott. Virile (Mack Cat) NYC. a.
ENNAL Kesel Me atiraini WINO. no.
Serbon. Gloria (Internaletaal) NYC. no.
Searetor muctssigisano 34TO
Bristle's_ Anna iRournantan Viglagel NYC. re.
Sheridan. Eleanor Ottani /tient NYC re.
Sheer Bros. (Ranr.t.o. Ban Pablo) Oakland.

Calif.. De,
P1,1;tea9.. Rey (Pan-Paelfte RIn10 Los An-

geles, a.
sli,teitoe Trio- nnteritatienial Catieral NYC.

De.
Bob. The (lleverly Hillal Newport, My.

ni rune, Lee IPtarstalSonl NYC. on
Simpson Sisters Oa. Regis) NYC. h.
Sampson, Carl & raith (Clitoral Motors

Cons.) De4rolt,
&Ate Bros. (PSI.) Cleveland. t.
Brill!, .in Smiled (JUL Kat) NYO. AC.
nophieticates. Three 401nebeace) iSt. Paul, L.

!Specter It YorWaltra (Royale Frolics) Chi. De.
acwrry. Frank thomeertto NYC. h.
repillrea, Capt. A..., beg L/ont (Indoor Circus)

PrItineld_ MAW; (Indoor Cerruti' Norwich.
Conn.. 24-331.

firdteiny. PhD, & Band (Lyric) Ineltenale
oils, t.(Squarer. The Four (Mae Restlen Ode) MI -

Stanford. Vtreinea (filltrowe) NYC. b.
.ttanlry Irene tertsletteg Tool Nye. to.
nesig4sfiss.. Ann (Crevaleert NYC, no.
titer thistles iCeaanos:: 3:1(C. De.
ntephanae & Craig iVelage Barn) NYC., ne_
alerting. Wynne (Rourneulan Virlagel NYC,

re.Stuart. Gene (14ege0 Wheel) Mbar? Fade
IL J.. no.

ow:wren. mania, (Onset NYC. De.
Sullivan. rnpr.... (patently Mb) Newport. icy.,

enMuter. Ann Marry's New Teak 0zkaret1 Cat,
00.

'swifts. Three Mittel NYC.. 1.
Swift S Oaraor 'Moonlight Gardens) Maiet-

new. Mich- b.
Orde:i. Prat. Sr Spotty (Orphism) Minneap-

olis. t.
arttester. Frederick (Cattieol1 Wasfltertan.

D. C.. I.

Yak.. MORI 'Midnight Bun' NYC. a's.
Tate. Katherina (Queen Mary) NYC, re.

Retry. & Pare Howell' Dolts tytrnett
Lsetrolt. 0.

Temple. no.ton. Alec tRatio City Rainbow Room)
NYC

Tr-irpo ewers (Cotton Club) NYC. Sc.
'Meador. de Demeans Ott. Moot, NYC. li-
Teoodctra (Praline Club) aprineneld. O., :te-ll:omits. Jaceas merino NYC, no.

Orso (Ilitunore) NYC. h.
Rtle'.1'..ssfaetake Dt:la iltalabow 1sn1 NYC, re.
Thon. Dolly Walton Melon'( CAL h.
Three ODD' er  Hwy iDintra T Oar -

den.) Cabot.. N. Y.. no.
Tin -mist* ?rent. 'Cotton =st") NYC,
Tadale Trio (Coq Rouge) NYC. re.
Titan Trio ifearatneor.11 NYC. t.
Towthette. Charles belay Nineties' NYC. no.
Troy & Lynne igsesserly Waal Newport. Ky..

O0.
Truly Twelve Lovable Ladles (Beverly 1(11/1)

Newport. Ky.. ee.
TUclar. Orrin. el Band (Tower) Kt MI. city,

Mo.. L
T): r. Tex lOreen Treel ChriCanstatl.

ne.

°operas.% Virginia (Sion Portal NYC, no.
Uscinote, etlseha (Russian Kretchmes Ny0,

let.
V

Valdes, &ne. OotrInne lInternatiectal Cuerst
NYC,

Vakelsoes dentstionat Fryers (Oren Ctroo
&Limper) Curacao. Dutch West Icetia.

Varlet, Oambela (Reny) NYC, t.
Yddrrrt. Choir (Cotton Club, NYC. ne.

Welnerright. Helen Moan & toddles) NYC. TO -
Walker. Tex leheteeu Medernei NYC. ro.
Walker, Terry (Leon & addtra) It
Well, Clarence 'bobber Lees- (Open Moe)

e.
Rah,. Nathan MC BMW) NYC. a.
Wane, Peggy imainiernsarrst NYC. re.
Warren. Del 11101 Otto's) Holleweiad. De,
Warren. Earl (Pam*aa DOOri NYC. Du,
Wayne, N WWI !AO iDtediederl Landen. li
Webb. Cant. dr Orch. (Stanley) Sentaburgh, ?-
Welch. Muriel 'Leone's! NYC. re.
werialing. Marne NYC, is.
Wtherea (Casanova ( NYC. no.
Wenzel. Eileen I betldraght Min) NYC. ne-
Wr-asels. Henri (Fleatsillont NYC, no.
wanton. Maurice 411 Betty lehlrocol chi. I.
Whrtc. .1sok (ill NYC. la.
While. Arun allsetel Marie NYC ten
White. Ebbe (Royale Frobes) Chi, no.teldte't Lindy Hoppers ICatton C` hl
Wiley. Lee IYaeht) NYC, ne.Pearl (Hickory passe) NYC. re.
Weiteey. Olorla (Paradises NYC. ne.
Wick,. Out -hoary.- (Radio Proxies) NYC.

no.
viinsrd. Harold (day Mc -envoi NYC. no.
Wilson. Edna Marts intork Clubt Kansas

City. Mo.. no.F.dna Marie Mork Club) scannas
City. ma. DC.

wion, chnene iCor.....Dotlere) NYC. h.
Wlthee. Awl (W1rel1 NYC. re.
Wood. Etenore 'Midnight bunt NYC. ne.
Roods & Bray 'Jefferson) M. Louts. h.
WPs

Pros Ileac
Ben

Reach.
es Wanda (Cam Bel 1'0,74

r-lis COIL, Pi
W,r, Nan (Tirltriceit.Plarai NYC. 11.
Wyse Jr.. lines. As 0.. (Pal.) Chl, t.

V
Yacht Club Boys (Vertal2es) NYC. ne.
Yarnell. Ire (Jimmy Kelly's) NYC, no.

zany: & Todd iCcaostascrsi °Waco. no.
uprise. (Wonder Bar/ Ctrielr._,(L or.

FAIR GRAND -STAND
ATTRACTIONS

Maeda* are for current week when no
dates are elven)

Aces. Tao: Oreens*oro. N. 0.
Iterso. Bee: Eltarkoil:o. ULM
llMndia-31.011*1 Troupe: measn. on.
Calvert. Oreet: )tatrratOwn. MI.
Cushicar's, Celt'. P., ThrUl Mow. Roberson -

tine. N. C.Jaycee. crest: Brintley. Ark.; Man. 8. C..
33.

Kelly. Turnfece, Class Revue! Alexander
City.

tonktorers Hated: Blahs, haslet)' 34-
19Mitrers, Plying: Eastman. On; Buena Vist
23-77.

Mind: Oleelabore, C.: Rocky
Mownt 24-19.

Eartner 'roe: Alessnfie City, Ala.
Untrue Troopc Monroe. Oa.
Watkins Animal's Ma Cot. as.Werner', !land: ((Aorta, Va.; Oreeirellte. 8.

C.. 34-11,
Webb. Cart_

1GreTtrenhainTj1T-rtY10.. ..r"" "41:
Rolendt: Lancaster, 8. 0.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Routes de for current week whew no

dates are gives)
nankheed. Tal:utslo: (Boleyn, Chl.
Mutymore. Ethel: 16h -then I New Haven.

Mon. 11.19; 'Ford) Baltimore. ltd. 20-27.
taw.= Tone: Kirundi Chi.
Cleat All Wires, teriunerti Barton.
Candles: I Hiltmone I Los Angelic
coven George M.: (National) WatIdnEten.

D. 6.
Ooldera Bey: (P'lenternt31 Boston.
(treat Lady, iPorreet) 11.115
Laarrne*. Ontrudis, mi.
Le 0.11k -one. Era: ileor.ist 81.1 Phila.
Lunt & Pentareser (Chestnut' own..
Of Wee and Men- iltiteel Phtsburgts.
Pins & Needles: (Adirricant 81. Leo's: (Cool

Crrolenett *4-21.
Shadow & antaisnoe! (vrabsx, Deshen.
IgalaDerer: tearrans Man "'MU:110X

Tobaoos Read: (Ftaybosse) WIIDInglon. Del_
110-22.

Window alioppOng: iErlangeriWhat Life: (Royal Alexandra) Tod:tato,
Can.

Women. The: (Hanna( Oloridand.
Yentee ?NON. iColonlal) Hosten.
You Can't Take It WIth You: (Cass) DirtrolL

REPERTOIRE
Blythe. Dilly, Plaids: Shunt. Pa.. 17.23.
Drum, Wallate. Player,. Oreat Bend. Kali..

lb; Lyon 13: Hatehinaon Id
11,110 Players. Morn:ion View, Oils., 17.21.
Trernan-Neeiton, Tent Show* Lyncestearg. 8. C.

11-23.

CARNIVAL
(Routes see for current seek whew ao deter

are giant.. to some instances honesty
wailing polders are

AU-Araerlcan: Man tars, Oils.
AlLasatle enamel. lealritoot. N. 0.
8. de H. Am. 0o.: Johneonsille, 8. O.
Dar.t.l's tra.irt simnel-ten:se.

8. C.: trail AiahopmlU.34.35.
BarreekTs Countspoliton: (Feir, zastensa. Oa.;

WWI Buena Vista 24-21,
Racket: restagsville. lie
Beckmann it °trete': Poet Atitear. Ten
Blue Ribbon: trait) Aloaancar CI:). Ala.
Brown NoSelty: Waal 04.letD7.-:;e. Os.;

Warr) Adel 34-39.
Mos. Family Rides: Summit. Oa.
Duck, 0. C.: Emporia. Va.
Ituaarre et.a.te: liattseatru-z. Ness4

'Fear) Natehea 14-29.
Bullock Am. Co.: Rockingham, N. 0.
Horne. Harry; (rair) Abbevilts. La.
Dyers & Beach: ManDa, Ark.
Ayers Greeter: Riaen. Ark.

Muted: Walt( Merton, Oa.;
(Pair) Dobkin 34-30.

Ovum a Wawa: oreenstvro. N. C.;
(Fair) ROOD Mount 34-23.

Gooey. J. J.: ilDaPaula, Oran
Crescent Am. Co.: (Falri York. 8. 04 (Felt)

Wadaebore, N. C.. M-31'.
Orowlsya United: Irak, Liberty, Tex.
Crystal Expo.: (Pale) Pagelatul, S. C.; Waal

Darlington 34-20.
Otuaberlend Vans,: (Pen) la, Fayette, Oa.;

Merl 8rsutscoadlas 34-29.
Mae Modal: (Patel P-4-menth, N. 0.
Dad.ley, D. 8.: Quanah. Tee: Iteuillia 24.21.
Dye.. Greater: trairI Na. Albany, 24 lie.;

(Watt) Hanlon 24-20.
Nitle SkpO.: !Pair/ Harper. Kan.; scum

ends.
Zady Was.: Lancasier. 8. 0,
Zrazertalne: atwitter. La.
Fairly its Pittaburg. Kan.; Pt. Smith.

Ark . 24-19.
Meters United: Stamps. Ark.
riecrang.. Mad Co*': (Fair' Warrenton. Os.
Florida Sago.: Hampton. 8. C.
Funland: 'FWD) Jackson. 0a.; 'Fair) mans-

ion 24-19.
Am. Ihnter3=0; Roush/iota*. Tex.

Citabe. W. A.: Erie.
Golden stew: ban Ternanda.
Great Southern: Mast Tall: -sow. Ala.
Oreeter MAW: Warr! Yorktown. Tex.
Orores: 'Buenos. Ark.
Hiller's Acme: (Pear) inarens. rt. CL; (Patt)

Gaffney 34-29.
Nannies ere.: 'State Pair) Dellas, Tex.. 11-23:

fa. Texas lkepo.1 itonalon 23.1(01. 0.
((wary. Ley. ds_ Clyde (nited ) eaffaik.

Vs. Warr) Loris. S. C.. 24-=1.It L. J.: Saroltrirab. Oa.: nairktnrelal.
Oa.

maderbrand: Ban Rated, own.
mrpoaro.,: Marston, 300.
lizgliwy Dn.; Darewell, Ky.
Hyde, Melo IL: main, sasstiasrak, To.
meat saipo.: Charlotte, N. C.
Jones, Johnny J.,Kap.: (matt) Macon, Os.
K. 0.: hltAleatec. Okla.
Kan% Expo.; freer" orrendlte, N. C.
Maui. W. 0.: Union. 8.
Keystone: (Pair) Monroe. CA
Laser e,

ttDoc
Pamela: rtnntertlae. Tax.:

Crocke 74-2*.
Large. N. P.: Oakland. Max; Octreretlle 24.D.
Lawrence. earn: (PaLs1 Kingstree. 8. 0.
Lewis. Art: (7aar) Terboro, N. C.; (Pale)

Reirboro 24-25,ny Paned: Hamlin, yea.
Little,atua. Thomas P.: (Pair, Lucerne, Ma.
MIIM.Zir.rs: (MN) De Queen, Ark.; Idabel.
Marko: I Palrl Atrans. Os.; (Pair) DIL14n.

8. C., 24.20.
Miller (Peir) MunlOe. La.;

(Pair) Jinx:Lingo 14-29.
MIZer Bern: Itrinkley, Art.
Model: ire.tri itwairobseti. Oa.; Ma()

Douglas 14-29.
Modern Midway: CrawfonStille, Ask.
Nara, C. W.: Iran') Ruston. I.a.
Nye Am. Co.: Wahl Corsrers, 0a.
Orange State: Clinton. se. 0.
Mark: McAlester. Okla.
Pane. J. J.: Johnson City. Tenn.. 20-2..
ran.A.fterttan: Deresbure. Tenn.
Tent's. Bob. Am.: Moir, Durham. N. 0.
needing's: Decaturrille. Tenn.
Roberta, Jack 0.: (Taft) tundra-bro. N. 04

Lake City. N. C.. 24-19.
Rostra & Powell: Collins. Iflaa.
Rama: Stobertonertle, N. C.
Royal SOdway: ciarkercie. Art.
Royal AM eleirall IRLIVT.PCall, La.
Dubin ik Cherry Expo.: kcce,tiroatery.

Meant 24.4/.
Scott Bros.: (Pate) Coltman. Ala.: Matt)

TallabeteRhurarra. Doe: Radon. Tee.
ferkrta United' ifFettrt Amory. Min.
Slibrand: Blythe. Cattr.
Six, J. (terry: Elehror. Tenn.
CMO' Bros.: Davidson. Ott.
8enifit's Create? AtlanUe: Twiny earthed.

se. 0.

LION ARENA
WANTED

ten each. It'd!. W. IlMITI4L=ere
EtMaa Show. deown. N. C.. :Ass weal

tin, IL 4. H111.iss.
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fizavri 0811111r1: IrairI ri Dorado. Ask.
eanalsolo Jr:iamb:co. Art.1,:theru Mat., unans. .nastretila 24-

ritwarts, J. (Patzl Oneonta, Ala.
&epees., C. L.: Colfax. La.
nate Pair: Pecos. Tex.
grates: Inn) Oastenia. N. o.: maw

Otanesion. 8. C.. 24-=.
Terrill & Marohl. Austen. Ga.
Tessa Lonsaisre: triter Japer, "Tex.. WWI

on.ee 24-29.;nu Kid: Brownwood. Tex.
Scalikenle. Ina

Wallace Bros : (agate Negro Petri Jackson.
)41141: 1,11Mt Nearisillt 24-211.

ward. John B.: New Iberia. La.
W..rky tReopeselt and Statical

gaiskesseenli Indianapolis. Ind.
Wen Sow: ilniet Greenwood. Salsa: Mani.

lockage' 24-29.
West Coast Am. Oa, Mena) Park. Calif.. Se-

ri; Easerywilts 2N -Nov. 1.
weal World's Wander: (Tale' Oreenwood. S-

C.: desiri Manna Ala. 24-29.
West W, la. Motorized: Omar -atomic /tan.
wotern State: Odessa. Tex.
inn. City: Hi:Mister. Cain. 111-23.
triclets Attrs.: Crewe. vs.
Irene& Am. Co.: Royston. Oa -
wont ed Pun. Meer. p 0.
sand of Mirth. Columbia. 8. C.
witebin Sletorired: Alberta. Va-
in -Aare Oseater Tuacumbia. Ala.:

iFalr) ItsuarrlIrthe 24-22

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST
woes. Al 0.. ag. Sells-Fisto: Alexandria_ L..

Monroe IS; Shreveport 30; TexarIsas.
ArL. 21: Fantle Rock 22: Memphis. Tenn_
2y-74: Jackson 29: Nashville OS. Chatta-
masa 77: Koexvine 211; Johnson City M.

ea.nur Mean Airliner:31e, Ark.. IS; Walnut
mace It: Searcy nlo. Hot Springs 31; Rope
32. Camden 34.

env. Al 0.. Se %finer Bow: Eingston. OUa...
:a. Woods -Me 19: Ayleseerth liexintag-
101 23. Moretti 23: Maar-reale 24.

'auk Pros.: Rochester. Mina_ 17.30.
liabenis Mies.: A.125r.ta. Ga.. 17.21; Roam It:

Gasneen. Ala.. 30; 3We/sir-nine. ley- 23.

MISCELLANEOUS
Artbu. Iderietan: Augsco:o. Ala.. 10-20; Duck

Sonny, 21-72.
2ecter. Megiciao: Pine Insft Ark.: El Gored*

24-20.
Inne hall: Heflin, Ala.. Ile Carrot -non Oa..

30.
Csortell Loring. Marinas: Pureesille. Vs..

lx.: rortessauth 20: Smithfield 31: Elizabeth
City. N. C.. 34: Edenton 23; ?nineties. Va..
N; entreat 27: Degsorla 31.

Caren Three: (Gayety). Boston. Mass. 30-22:
,riresoethr VForcestOT 24-71.

tornir, yawl Ohne: whiteenant. Tex.. WIS.
N. Linden. Magician. ilulcr.i. 05.. 30-22.

Dethrd. IL. A.. Magician. La Crcore. Whi. HO-
W Trr-oHoor 21: Prairie du Chien 27; In-
terenerece. Is.. 33: Waterloo 24-23.

Cleo. lesalcian: Holgiate. 0.. 17.22.
-.sr. Hypnotise. Sacrist: rERIPelebt Otilen-

man 30-22.
7..... Bypnonst Jasper. Ala.. 24: Annts-
Ian M: limaerner M.

Ton rearl. as Co.: life Old NIIIII Olean.
N. Ir.. 17-22.

Of...n. IMagiclaarr abarSott4towis. P. E. L.
Cu. 37-M: Oeoranteirri 24-31.

Hatter& Paul. a Co_ Macirlarm: (Public
&noon, Cincinnati. 0.. 17 -Nos. lit;

-neon Ventrilooson: inite Auditoriums)
itclItnewc. Wes. 111-32.

Iris Attracts:see: New Waterford. 0.. IT -23.
net Leo.. Mairkien: Meridian. Mist. 1740:

[..rd 21: flettnebarg 73.34: Jaelemes 21.31.
WV"... C. Thomas. Magician: Attica. N. T..

:e.ri, Meade* 3+-34.
Wiley, J. R.. Cireas riton.mt: Ca 0_ 21.3e.
Elresia. litairietan: Levelaloek. Nee.. 19: Battle

Mee tale 20: Mao 31: Me0111 23-24: lay 22S -
N: rites,. 2S: Caliente M.

toner Al ft _ show: Dawron. Oa. 07-22.
i`e..,4 loins allow: Cinianan. Tex.. 17-32.
I.:'...'0 Dal Cirrus: 0111#10 Peint. Oa.. Vi-ne,. 1.r,t,t, I. Verne. Theater Workshop: Landta-r;n P11... IS: Neseparbacting 20; Mt. Carmelri
rb--.1.-. Zookcieal Exhibit: Hodson. N. Y.. 17-

22. Itomestess 33-29.
tears Penessakers: Eoersaurg. Tenn_ 17-21.ranettnea, Estytne: 1384ben Tex.. 17.22; Poet

Arthur 34-31...
ire -'or ?many Shaw: Cairo. Os.. 17-32.

WPA BIZ
(COntintrtd from pope 30)

tall .71h7 Curran. of the Tederal Theater.
Were on hind Saturday.

The Masked Marvel and Row Mess.
Who left the idiom early in the swoon to
rerenter the cOmettervisl field. rejoined
here'. reports Wendell .7. Goodwin.

4FL AND RINGLING-
(Conttnssed prom pacts 301

rent:tined. Butler said he knew not
that the outcome of the meet logs was.
nit newspaper dispatches stated that
Noll indicated he considered the pros -
awn, of a settlement good.
Butler etressed the point that Ralph

Whitebtod, president of the AFA. altho
Rouston for the AFL convention at

ha tuna, did not participate In the talks.
)l1 Tuesday night, Butler further lasted.
Roll and several others from the APL
ttendied the performanne of the Barnes-
411s-Floto show. when a ttirnaway was
receded. and enjoyed the allow so much
hat they remained foe the concert.

Several rumors were In circulationhis week that the alt ling interests

were selling their Sarasota. Pb... quar-
ters. closing their New York office and
moving winter quarter's and office to
Peru, Ind.. also that Ringling-Barnum
would be GO -car size next year. opening
In Chicago and then moving to Madison
Square Carden. Those rumors were de-
Med by both henry Bungling North
and Butler. The Big Show. Butler maid.
wilt absolutely open Its 1030 season in
Madison Square Oarelen to the spring.

NEW YORK. Oct. 13.-APA here to-
day stated that a meeting bas been
/scheduled in New York between Ralph
Whitehead and John Ringling North
to follow a short trip to Europe by Nceth
after the ilarries-ftetts-Ploto show c:coes.

TENT MEN CHANGE
(Continued from page 50)

elected to the board to succeed It. D.
Elrod. of Lincoln. Neb. Philip R. Stever.
of Pawtucket. R. 1.. was re-elected aa
associate director.

About 300 were regtatered. some 2:a
per cent Under 1037. due to conditions.
interest was centered largely on the
problems of higher standard,' of crafts-
rnanAhlp and materials and istutthirdiea-
tiOn of product_

Returning to Old Style
Definite atepa are being taken to re-

verse the trend of the industry toward
the new -style machine -roped miners by
returning to old-style hand -roped goods.
Recommendations were made to Mart an
Intensive campaign to find sultabie
young Men to be apprentices to learn
the almost !cat art of sailmAking. It
was found that the shortage of this
skilled clam has be eorne so acute that
some major factories are staggering their
seasons FP that their craftsmen are
employed for certain months. going to
factories In other parte of the country
for certain other definite Months each
year.

Pei -ivy., were made toward adoption
Of uniform specilicatior,, with the first
item definitely adopted -a standard
Camping tent, incorporating Ideas of the
various members. which will bear the
seal of the aseoriation. Similar stand-
ardlzatiori will be aoueeht pregveseitvely in
other fields. Jeasop pointed out to The
Billboard repoteentative that this will be
particularly easy In the important field
of circuit tents. altho smaller conces-
(stoners' tents will give more problems.

In line with this program resolution*
were adopted recommending to the
Quartermaster Deportment of the II. S.
Army that the ads -Joe of the association
be sought in drafting apreifleattintie for
citreous goods, and elmtlar recolutions
were addressed to the procurement en-
visions of the WPA and the Department
of Agriculture.

A further resolution stigmatized It
as an unfair trade practice to sell Water.
proof covers unSess the weight la given
on the goods before the waterproofing
la applied.

Malay Interesting Subjects
The wide but solid spread of interests

is best shown by a listing of topics and
the authorities who presented addresses'
Upon them during the session: Stand-
ardized Tent. Stamp of Approval, by John
Barnett; Standardtsed Waterproofing.
Joseph N. Mg: Minimum Wage out
Hour Lou', Harry C. Adonis: Adrertising
Cotton Testae lnetttute. S. T. Jessop:
Labels. Trade -Marks and Standardael
Speetf (cations. Bureau of Standards.
Washington. D. C.: Chamber of Com-
merce of the 0. S., Frank Stevens. Wards-
Ington: The Dignify of Rtoiness, James

McOregor: Rating of Water-Repettent
con var. L J. Fairchild, director. Bureau
of Standards. Washington: Promoting
the Consumption of Canvas Goods. Rob-
ert Halstead. secretary: sealing in Today's
Market. J. J. O'Connor: Workmen's Com
pc-no:Ilion. If. J. Eloantlebury. Beaton:
Why Set] Under Cost''. Alden R. Taylor.
president of William L. Darrell Co.. Bos-
ton: Federal Legislatton--Wage and Hour
Lew. Harry C. Adaren, general counsel:
Training Sale-smen. George Brooch. pron.
dent of /bob -lick, Inc.: Government Pro-
curement and Standardised Sprelf tee -
Eton& Major Charles 0. Wiese. Q. M. FL.1
C0.1: of Constructing a Pyramidal Tent.
W. H. Armbruster. Springfield. Ill.: Truck
Advertising, William E. Rumen. Wash-
ington: Marking of Duck. James E
Hooper. Philadelphia: Fair Business Prac-
tices. Jesaop: Building Torr.orrouts Na-
tional. Adams.

Ba.r.gdnt, with an attendance of 300.
closed the sessions. Mayor Richard W.
Reading of Detroit was present. The
guest of honor was J. C. 3tcCaftcry.
president' of the Shownstrint League of
Amerfea, who gave a talk on problem,
common to showman and tent meta

BIG STOCK BEACON BLANKETS
NEWEST PATTERNS

tat -`aerie Eta r., Tar Batters VW. .5 O.., 040.Oast, 43 n 244.1..7
Pleats Oollo 4 °anon at RMutsO Pr+416

THE AEVVICIIIT tte telCODANICAS. TOTS.
COMPLETE LIRE or pagmiums rOR

SALCSOOARD OPERATORS.
Writs Today rev Ow Ore 1110 -tae. Oatahlt.

.;44\w'

1RimiUm SUPPLY CORP.
MIL 3139 OLIVE ST.,ST.LOUIS,MO.

STRATES SHOWS CORPORATION
WANTS RIDES, SHOWS and LIGITIMATt CONCESSIONS fee taa balance of the Sasso..

GASTONIA. N. C, FAIR. WEEK OF OCT. 17.
CHARLESTON, S. C., FAIL, WEEK OF OCT. 21.
SAVANNAH. CA_ FAIR, WEEK OF OCT. 31.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.. ARMISTICE DAY CELEBRATION WEEK OF NOV. 7.

ATTENTION!' SNOWMEN add RIDE OWNERS. wHe want to betties tbeassehres. we
epee fee a preposition frow capable SHOWMEN and Maier Riding Desk* Operators
the 1939 Seat44.1.

are
for

FAIR SECRETARIES, w are Inviting correspondence. This Is a 25-cee Railroad thew,
enannbina modern and up to date. Nothing toe blg for the 1939 UAW*.

Writ. or wire JAMES L STRATES, as eta meta.

FOSTORIA, OHIO, FALL FESTIVAL
OCT. 26, 27, 28, 29, 31

Auspices CHAMBER COMMERCE -Location. STREETS.

WANTED -legitimate Concessions. including Merchandise Wheels operated
without control. Bingo sold.

This Celebration positively LOCAL with BANDS. PARADES. FREE ATTRAC-
TIONS. SPECIAL EVENTS. MAMMOTH HALLOWEEN CELEBRATION
OCTOBER 31. No outside promotions of any kind.

Contract for entire Midway has been awarded to THE F. E. GOODING AMUSE-
MENT CO., Box 356. Columbus. 0. Address inquiries for space accordingly.

LITTLEJOHN FAIR CIRCUIT
Booking Shows and Rides for twenty per cent. Opening for Palmistry, Scales,
Bali Games, Pitch -Till -Wins, Grabs. Diggers. Bumpers, High Striker. Crenshaw
County Fair. Luverne. Ala.. October 18-22: Etc-smbia County fair. Brewton.
Ala.. October 25-29. This is a Maiden Fair sponsored by American Lesion
and backed by the City and Schools. Fair will be held in City Ban Park.
one block front Main Street. Another fair pending for first week Lis
November. Want Small Band.

BULLOCK'S AMUSEMENT CO.
WANTS

For Winter Show, legitimate Concessions of all kinds. No exclusive'. Out
until Christmas. No racket. No gate. Up -town locations. Will book Grab
Joint that can serve good coffee and short orders. Rockinghans. N. C.,. this
week: Cheraw. S. C., next work, Wire or come on.

KEYSTONE SHOWS
Want for Stephens County Fair, Toccoa, Ga.. Oct. 24 to 29:

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds.
Address C. A. HARTZBERG, Mgr., Monroe, Ga.. this week.

MILLER SHOWS
WANT AT ONCE FOR FOLLOWING FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS:

Elartiadale, Cerenvisie, Belzoni. Natchez: all $.41wesaippi. CAN USE Ourones en Refloplano,
ItidespO. /LACE Srioen wits, ie. in -s ft/Init.% omplaPor *veldt Ise sass.. CONCESSIONS -A11
tegeraurte Concessions open. Write or wee MILLER SHOWS. Brinkley, Ails.. or it per
resent. WANT for Mt (argot Traveling Muses:ea en tin road, Pieta Agent, capable preduchs.g:
Billposter, geed Creaks and Attractiens. Tear around propotiefors. AU address Iliinklet, Ark.

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC.
grant ailetr .154 (4-5ei 1.11, 1.1..44c, limns asst einr.o_no runes. t beatin.-pOPUre. list. 111 ether RH.. Want roma WSol ronimum. Ix U
1.1eitt., ef tad Ilebets, . es roes all 1114r. teat essorenSana (s -... .a. +In st the MOS tilizEs.

Laworii, a. O., WNW Pomo. 11 to 22; to. Oarrner. October 24-Va. Reiss Pcde raw.
Till Mow alit positively pin era Of UV Sippeet illrrratrik Day OtOrtioratiwis In Rooth CION4Slas

Aidalrosa as Par Root. HARRY MELLEN. 21,.. Mew.
P Bowl ItiloroOnk, wee ire atmiss slider.. R. T.. 41411.
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Trauhe Rejoins
The Billboard

CINCINNATI. Oct. 16. --Leonard Traubes
since feptember. I030. publicity. advertis-
ing acid promotion manager of George A.
Liatnid. Inc.. and antliated enterprieee. la
joining the New York outdoor editorial
staff of The Billinend October 31 with
Roger Little:lord Jr. as bla mingling mate.
Traub° joined the Hamill emeriti:mon
fonowIng nearly nix years' *erne. with
the pubilcatinn which be now rejoins.
He and Littleford. 1011X040a07 In IMO.
will devote much of their attention to
the New York World's Fair and other
major events scheduled for the Rut dur-
ing the next two years.

In addition to administrative duties in
Hs:Man New York office. ?Taub° bandied
edverinsing and promotion at key Hamel
project*. including the New Jersey State
Pair in Trenton for throe years. Hardens
Suffolk Downs Rodeo in Boston In 1217
and lianaldn Millson-Detier Pter in At-
lantic City the past summer.

George Hamlet made the fallen:trig
statement to The BILItioard:

"While I am sorry to lose Leonard",
enliven I am glad he Is returning to
The fritannard to tales up duties that he
is cepablo of handling and which I feel
=indent will be of great benefit to out-
door anthecraeota. In releasing him to
take up his earn post I want to compltment
him publicly then The Billboard for Ida
eitceltent work and untiring efforts
behalf of the retinue George A. llnmtd
enterprises. and wits him arid The BM -
beard every success.

"No succeeaor Is contemplated for the
present, Mies Sherry Moppet. annonnt In
the publicity department. along with Her-
man Blumenfeld will handle the depart-
ment for my arm."

GOOD START FOR
(Continued from page 3)

rodeo ronscieus. Many of the contestants
who hare become families to the

such as Shorty Ricker. Lonnie
Booties', Ken Roberta and Oral Zumwalt.
are entered. along with seems of others-
more than 200 In all. The stock. fur -
Waled by W. E. (Candy) Hemmer end
Clyde Millen Is tough, and there were
plenty of thrall and spins on opening
night.

While the petre money Offered is far
less than that of the Mullion Square
Cliannen event. It has been aufficSent to
attract Weeny of top hands.- Puree
total $18000 and with entry fees added
the amount la more than $20,000. In
addition to the purses the Stadium oor-
perntlon offers a saddle to winners of the
break tiding with middle. steer wrestling
and wild cow minting. Several &ma ateo
are offering !exist rope*, etc., to wthnera
In the various event,'

Old Hands la Chart,
Hemmer and Clyde Miller are this

year's arena director.. Fred Kmeannuan
is arena seerelary, timekeeper and RAA
director. Cy Trillion is announcer.
Hickey handled *dream publicity but
bad to leave lest week to publicize Sonja
Henke. Allen Lester la In chug. of pub -
Wily during nickel% abernee and is
satiated LI) Herb Pickard_ Judges fire
Bob Minn, Lonnie Rooney anti Jonas
DeArmand- Ai Idelgarel. at the console
of the huge Stadium organ, forniaboa
the musical beckgreUnd for the snow.

Executive staff for the Stadium in-
cludes James NOCTIS. livenednnt: Arthur
M. Wirtz. executive HK -president and
theaseterer: Junes b. Norris. executtee
*nee -president and secretary: Donald 8.
MacLeod. manager, and nanny" Burke.
box-office treasurer. Barnea-Carrutners
gee ousoninter directors end furnish the
entertainment attractimes.

Vise show this year rum, for 18 days.

closing October 30. Matinees are given
on Simnel/rye and Sunday& A parade
of cowboys and cowgirls was staged on
opening day, the cavalcade trekking from
the Stadium to the Loop and return.

New Attractions
10 addition to the usual grand entry

and parade of Motostants. Introduction
of celebrities nod the quadrille by Cow-
boy* and cowgirls, there are seven enter-
tainment specialties, meat of them new.
Competitive events number eight. Spe-
cialties. presented between the conteste.
are colorful. Maxine Martin and her
bleb-echo:4 banes and hackney panke
driven by Major John A. Guthrie and
Jahn IL Agee are the first presented. A
Juvenile troupe of trick roper. features
Ray and Maids and Includes Fred relent
Jr., Clark Renee. Bill Ryser. Pat Cur!.
Don Stewart. Darlene Sterena. Morena
Tyndall and Genetic Tyndall. Working
at the same time are John A. Guthrie
Jr.. whip cracking. and Indian dances
by Kenneth Good Eagle Jr., Ronny ()nod
Eagle, Ooeo Hand and George Davis.
Pawnnres. Roane Armstronz gene laughs
with his bucking ?ord. Oklahoma Sltm
with his trained mule, Skinny Dugan. is
an old Tanana, but Queetile. the cow, la
re new feature. Chip Morris is back with
his teethed boric. Black Fox, with Mrs.
Chip Monts at the mike. Fare juveniles.
Peed Ryser. 11111 Weer, Pat Clary, Tem-
ente Snodgrass and Don Stewart, present
a trick -riding Close of the
program hem menebese of the 124th Field
Artillery giving en exhibition of dare-
devil riding.

No Casualties
Bronks and steers on opening night

appeared to be plenty tough. There
were spina galore but fortunately no
cenneitten. 'Pan riders were caught
beneath thetr falling mounts but escaped
without Injury. In the calf roping.
stern wrestling and wild cow milking no
feat time was made.

CORRAL,-
(Continued from pipe 32)

Toots Manntletel spilt emend and third:
Roy Matthews. Clay Carr. Second day
(Sunday matinee and night and Monday
night). Clyde Burk. Roy Matthew& liver-
ett Bowman, Karl Moore, Irby Mundy.
Third day (Tuesday night and Wednes-

night). Jake licCturn.
Toots Mansaeld, E. Pardee. Hugh Ben-
nett, Juan Salinas. Cowboys' Brunk
Riding --First day (Friday night and
Saturday matinee and night). Bob Wal-
den. Buret Mulkey: Bart Clennon and
Mein Gordon split third and fourth;
trite Truan and Cliff Helm split fifth
and sixth; Jackie Cneper. Second day
(Sunday matinee and night and Mon-
day night). Surd Mulkey. Stub hulk -
may. Fritz Truman Leo Murray. Pete
Grubb, Cecil Henley. Eddie Curtis.

Steer Itiding-Ftret day 4Prtday night
and Saturday matinee and night), Beet%
Hefner. Eddie Curti& Bob Itstea, Hank
Minn Hugh. Long. Second day (Sun-
dry matinee and night and Monday
night), Canada Kid. Hoytt Hefner. Eddie
Curtis; Melvin Harper and Hugbio Long
and Frank Marion spilt fourth and fifth.
Third day (Tuesday night and Wednes-
day matinee and night), Joe Orr-. Hoytt
Hefner and Albert bEcEuen split second
and third: George Kid Flatcner.
Wild Cow Milking (Results in this event
are for night canteens units,. otherwise
todleated)-First day (Friday). Rtigh
Clingman. Carl Sneperd, Ralph Bennett.
Second day (Saturday matinee). Jake
McClure. Harry Hart. Maynard Oay'.or.
Third day (Saturday). Clyde Burt, Hugh
Bennett,. Suck Sorrell.. Yourth day
(Sunday matinee), Bob Crosby. Sonny
Ilencock, IL.. It. Ingersoll. Fifth day
(Sunday). John Dowrnen, Clay Cars. R.
Pardee. Sixth day (Monday). Maynard

Joe Welch, Jake MoClure.
Seventh day (Tuesday). thigh Bennett.
Royce durait, Cleve Kelley. Einnth day
(Wednesday matinee). Sonny Hancock,

W. C. KAUS SHOWS, INC.
WANT FOR COLUIABIA, S. C... COLORED FAIR AND CINARLISTON, S. C FREE FAIR TO

101.10W:
Portotourrs tee hirs.atrel Show. Atts tee S444 Sara*, lsigialonsto Ce.catuons at all kinds, Sat
aAd Drama Stands. Popcorn, thria. Cindy Anne.. Pinvelfars, Stalas, Pata..ttry. Clamart, Arcade,
Dowling Alley, Simi* Dowd and Fanny Pitches. Good pekes haat. Addrikaa all vaapueunkattofts to

W. C. %AUL Ma,, UAktta, S. C.

WANT SHOWS WITH OWN OUTFITS
nut ware Wir% Claw Two AM. Pint Illartrfritri Wawa, nf stae.. alsnt tcp

am. yrnrot f`nolitrarr tad Coro au.. IlioorInt RAU irf cols .1-3 enenten... Vird
wieessretere N.. 5 ini Wt.(
Serderwat. Ga.. Fat.. Ts* Week/ NomabiromMe. Ow- Fab, WWI Octobw 24; afoulirk, Fab.
ease eon., al: Ovihbort, Oa.. Vain W.N, Steve cis. 71 Ciefencillo. Ala., Pale. Wirt lIervember 11.L. J. HETE1 SHOWS

it. It. Ingersoll. Bob Crosby. Ninth day
(Wednesday). Everett Bowman. Irby
Mundy. E. Pardee.

Wild Horse Race (Results In this
event are for night contain union; oth-
erwise indicated)-Firat day (Friday).
Clooege Innis, Pete Kerseher, Carl Dainty.
Second day (Saturday matinee), Hank

Kid Fletcher. Melvin Harper.
Third day (Saturday). Bill Greenough,
Pete Keraber. Roger NUtztl. Fourth day
(Sunday matinee). Hugh Cliniernan, Or-
ville Stanton. Hank 111.1n. Fifth day
(Sunday). George Mills, Pete )(smeller.
Dud Nelson. Sixth day (niondiay). Or-
ville Stanton, W. E. Kaman, Hank Mills.
Seventh day (Tuesday), Oeorge
Pete Kerecher, Bill Greenough_ Eighth
day (Wednesday matinee), Orville Stan-
ton. Lyle Cottrell, Kit Fletcher. Ninth
day (Wednesday), Carl D:asey, Pete
Kerscine.r. Chip Munk. Best Bucking
liorsen-Inklay. 11111 Greenough. Satur-
day matinee, Kid Fletcher and Hugh
Camp:non split. Saturday. Carl Dorsey.
Sunday matinee, Kid Melchor. Sunday.
Bill Greenough. Monday, Hugh Cling-
rnan. Tuesday. George Mills. Wednes-
day matinee. W. E. Karmen. Wednes-
day. Bud Nelson. Bareback Brook Rid-
ing-Pinta day ( Fallin' night, Saturday
matinee and Sunday matinee and
night). Bob Walden, Cecil Haney. Chet
McCarty, Buttons Younick. Second day
(Sunday. Monday and 'Tuesday nigh.
and Wednesday matinee), Hugh'. Long.
Canada Kid; hits Truan and Hubert
Sandell spilt thud and fourth. Steer
Wrestling-First day (Friday night. Sat-
urday matinee and night and Sunday
matinee). Mike Hastings. Jimmie Down.e,
Howard McCeocey, Tom Hogan. Jack
titian. Second day (Sunday. Monday
and Tuesday nights and Wednesday
matinee), Dick Truitt and Toni Hogan
split first and second; Heigh Bennett;
Les Sanborn and Clay Carr spilt fourth
and fifth.

CORSICANA (Tex.) Live Stock Fair,
October 6-8. was attended by 80.000.
one-half of whom saw the first annual
rodeo held in connection with the event.
reports John A. Stryker. publicity di-
rector and announcer. Event attracted
85 entries. Three a the five perform -
ranee In the now 516400 rodeo stadium
were aellouta. Special attractions in-
cluded California Frank, Macao Praise*
Ramsey Troupe; Charley Shultz. clown.and Little Bunkie, midget clown. Of-
ficials were J. N. Kadin president; W.
E. McKinney, rodeo cbetrman: California
Frank Halley, producer, manager and
arena director: Ted Harmon, aaaistant
arena director: amine Weaver, Ed Smith
and Owl Lew.. judges. Honored
guests included Dick and Rene Shelton
and Harold Hough. Results: Calf Rop-
ing-Clayton Campbell. Frank Bostick,
.Eddie Smith. Brook Riding-Bob White -
/ride, Plaster Pariah. Tom Perkins, Baal-
dogging-T. J. Smithson. Tom Perkin.
George Wilderspin. Brahma Bull Rid-
ing-Woody Lewis. Pete Randall. Dewey
Haynes.

UNDER THE MARQUEE-.
(Continued front pope 32)

and le back at his diamond -appraising
job at 'tinhorn& Mans.. for the winter.
He says It wee one of the toughest sea-
sons be ever put in In circus business.
Adds that the management did all It
could to keep the show going.

HARRY L. HOLMES is clowning and
doing his juggling act in schools in &Itch-
Igen for a large baking woman as a tie-
up with tbo bakery's radio program.
which la aired over WHIM three times
a week Holmes met Col. Clarence
Chamberlin In Saginaw recently and had

ride In his 27 -passenger plene. lie
worked a clown number on the plane.
which wee loaded wttb 35 children.

EDDIE HENRICIIS. rider tn Poodles
Hannefordn ace, which was with Hagen -
beck -Wallace Circus, was given a large
picture by Cesar Romero. film star, on
which was the following: --11? Eddie Men-
ne)a from a fan who admires hia beau-
tiful riding:* Among other film eolith -
rifles Henrache met when the *how
played Hollywood were Joan Crawford.
Salty Slane and Norman Poster. Hea-
rtens and Bobby Kaye have been waking
in I.. A. since snow closed.

JACK iL&NDA1.1. cards from Clarke -
burg. Minn. his former borne, where he
went to viait a cotton festival, that he
caught Haag Bran' Circus at Helena.
Ark., October 4. He Tinted with R07
Haag and wife and Walter Jennier. Cir-
cus played under auspiceaof the Catholic
wornen's Sewn to a good matinee and
near -capacity business at night. Haag
bad no complaint to make about the

season' business. Kendall say* he also
nun. Dave Carroll, former circus agent.
who bad just finished as press agent Ice
Phillips County Fen at Helene,

COL. DON C. HALL, who frequently
goes down the trail with his Wild tA'cit
drama, Old Vie 71m, and wife are beck
in their home place, Mokene. In.. after
a hitch -hike of 3,400 mites, taking them
to Crapes, Wyo., and Dive of 10 at
Deedwcod. S. D. They dropped down,
into the Southwest to be with Crowleyn
United Shows, conferring with George
C. Crowley, owner, about Hall's proposal
Traveling Western Village. This may be
on the Crowley shows next year.
Hall **yin *The world la big enough for
everybody if we are big enough for the
wceld." In the last two and one-half
years tbe Halls have bitch -hiked more
than 15.000 miles, infoe Doc Waddell.

MACK'S /LAU AND GRILL. Miami, Ina.,
will again be the headquarters for cirri.
and cantina' thins during the winter.
When Robbins Bros. Circus played
Miami. Meek had an 'advertisement in
The Herald welcoming the troupers to
the alicnonen's headquarters. Mack also
had a 20 -foot banner aerate his ontranoe,
welcoming the Bobbin.. folks. Among the
folks there were Albert C. Kelly. Prank
Collins. Billie (Cookbe) Mullen
F. Daemon. W. IL Brown, Radio Cbari;:
Hodson. George Crandon. Prank It
Hardy. Carl (lad) Knight and wire.
Dewey Fife, Barney Meehan, Milt Rob-
bins and wife. Harry Hunt and wife
W. II. Cheer.. Robert Barnett. Int Clark
Joe Sprager, Jack Vol.., Plying Bette,
and Soon.. the bagpiper. The show had
four nice limas and parade made a bin
hit- Some Rtrinting-Barnum people were
also them recently.

N. Y. CLUB-
(Continued from pope 3)

the organization should be composed
exclusively of New York agents, and also
because of "old-frentionedn ideas the
present leadership holds.

The now group will meet early this
week to form a rival outfit. elect cdfleeri
and plan a policy which was deacribon
as a "programers. oonatetictive program
that will benefit all of show business"
Dues in the new outfit will run 525

to 5.30
January. Applications, It was st.11441
hare already been received from Arthur
Fisher. Al Rogers and Al Skea. local
agents.

CHICAGO, Oct. 15. - Entertainment
Managers' naeoceatien of Chinese des.
Its membership drive next week and will
immediately start on an ambitions cam-
paign to Improve local booking oondi-
teens and effect more oe-operatitio Ir.
the booking trade.

Mclean in scope. according to Presi-
dent Meld P. O'Malley, will be a forth-
coming meeting of entertainment man
ager associations of flee key cities, in.
eluding Chicago, New York, Pittsburgh.
Boston and Ptilletiethhia. Meeting will
probably be held in an Eastern city.
and up for discuedon will be on ex-
change of ideas on problem. and rune -
dies. standard* of elms and objects ors
slants on the biz as viewed by members
in the different cities.

By next week the local association
will have some 23 members. a number
that will Include meet of the local of.
nom. itMA's board of trustees, in the
meantime. held a meeting with Gin
Wrigley. local AInt head, raid indicated
a willingness to eo-openate with the
union. Agreements will be Ironed out
when the suesociatIon seta up detailed
rules and regulations.

NEW YORK. Oct. 15.-Entortaliament
Managers' Asnociatton five -city conclave
will be held here December 4. Repre-
sented:Yea from Philadelphia. New YoeL
Boston. Chicago and Pittsburgh organs -
nation* will discuss the pmelblitty of
forming a cantonal aserniatten.

ROCImrnen. N. Y.. Oct. 15.- Local
bookers aren't hot about the idea of en
entertainment managers' eAsociatext
stainer to that In New York. Genera:
opinion la that the Idea le good, but
none would agree on talent prima. Tian
also aeon* little enthusiasm for organiz-
ing actor* here. APA tried it revere]
years ago. but performers were repented
indifferent.

Novelty acts. (unseen blues warblen
and girl acts are scarce, !nen tiro sal-
aries in this territory are increasing. ac-
cording to Al Norton. Among spa's
which have resumed shows since the fill
pick-up are Duckerin Inn, Flag Inn an!
Camel's Haven. Rochester, and St. Seam
Hotel. Wayland.
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The Last Day
try HAZEL XING

When Pail begins to roll around,.
And leavers flash red and yellow;

The frost. It lies upon the ground.
The "Almenotas soft and mellow.

The cry Rom on from lip to lip.
It can't be long from now,

With rain n-fitilin' drip by drip,
To take our Dust bow.

The boya begin to wonder where
A summer's salary went:

And hope and pray the winter's fare
Prom Heaven may be sent.

Like wraiths. Its air. they disappear.
Their voter* floating back:

Well see you all again next year.
Goodbye. you Whitt. Slim and. Mack.

The actors leave for Msst or West.
Their homes on wheels

And wish you loads of luck and seat.
And all that's clear a -tailing.

'The chugging trucks make one lea: go.
Amidst the about' of men:

TO finally sit In settee:Ica* row.
Till robins sting again.
(Miss King Is with the Parker & Watts

Ctrs-na).

Cramer Returns Front South
With Good Business Report

NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.. Oct. 16.-.
(lane H. Cromer. president of the Spill-
man Engineering Co., who has returned
from an extended Southern trip during
retiaels he visited numerous =Jar out-
door shows, reports that, despite a few
setbacks for some shows because of bad
weather, a majority of showmen de --
clued themselves wall satiated tritla the

CAN PLACE
FOR CARTHACit. Nina,. FAIR. WECIIE Or
00106ER 24. AND LON*? SEASON, IN

01.41011110 FLORIO* FAIRS.
r-vierresalran el ill Lyle. inelmenn Digger.. earn
hitevs re ll Stsdr. ez 14-.1,./mer eatbud tee liii. lit1p
Isii Pmts.-, Of P. 1,1031.

KLINE'S GREATER SHOWS
Pa.e.

DROME RIDERS
WANTED

W. tIITNI.T. Oars ti's).. list.
',rm. N. 0.. Ws sweet CamrSorten. EL 0.. tea -

WANT QUICK
Trairtrtion Anent with me. 11411,7. Strittlettssill. Tr, tr. mg* ran. Is,* iitot oath nr.A.rr !O. grist's "brae )-e5re° roar moots id acs...."st Stntr rye inintInt

C. *0111101E.. Wasemennlisteurs tnetee Core.s.
IlloMmrireit. led. Tt. r Wool!,

Washington, D. C., Store Show
OPEN ALL WINT11111.

Y.  NTI:17.-Ormention. of Sclicsrts sisi Pant. eatnY.i'sssea. Peaces.stetList.-hetsies lig
ri cite. teirmst,b. phoneStn. Pone. N004410K.1305 Ram Strait. N. was...nye", c

reason, and appeased unusually *PiaMatte as to 1530 prospects.
He said a number of operators hare

already bought some new attractions for
the coming selmon, basing their Judg-
ment on the age-old imaxtrn. ''You hare
got to spend money to make money."
As one of the bigger operators put It,
-The public has in the past year become
more modern -minded than ever." stress-
ing the fact that this is a streamlined
ago of speed. color and glamour. and the
shows whose midways and rides am-
botire this new trend are surely going to
mail In on it.

Orders were booked and Inquiries
brought bug by Mr. Cramer far end cin-
ceintrig the revolutionary new bitter
Streak that has been called Use "1919
plus ride." Mr. Cramer reports orders
on band at this time foe delivery in 3039
far In excess of three of prevloua year.
He attributes this Increase In booked
business to the oompany'a ptorscring of
modern destgn in ride architecture and
indirect lighting.

PIPES-
(ContSnued from pegs 57)

sneaking pitches in New York withSocial Security platen to good results.

DOC OXOROE M. REED .
mays he's not !oat talking when he says
Columbus, 0 to hostile to demonstrators
and peddler.. Ho Infos that two of the14 men arrested by Patrolman EdgarButler on the Ohio State University
ground. recently, during a football game.
had city readers, yet they Were ICCIVCCI
up and held until after the game wee
orer. A city reader La needed In Colum-
bus rime If you're a soldier. he says. Doc
rep itsthat his eyes are feeling much
better.

THE OUTHRIES . . .
Fred and Robert, got their share of the
Celt at the recent Ohio State-Indinna
University football game at Columb'is.
0. The lads would like to read pipes
from the bunch that mad the Ohio
&Mate Par.

WALTER BYERS . . .

and wife will c:ose their road tour at
the Circleville (0.) Pumpkin Elbow, Oc-
tober 15-22.
W. if. SPENCER . . .
"dean of pen workers," Is In Columbus,
0.. for his ItStla yearly ciao. He's go
years of age.
DR. SHRIVER . . .
old -tinge need and aide -show man. is re-
tired and residing In Columbia, 0. He
has passed the (Nth -year mark.
WILLARD ORIPPIN . . .

known to plicbtrion and ahoirfoIka as
the "Missilaisippi Kid." IA of Brookhaven.
balsa. and calla the pitch layout he le
now operating the "One -Man Circus: -
BOYS IN COLUMBUS. 0- . . .

Include H. T. Maloney: Sob Heater, of
auto polish and trailer builder fame: E-
A Wasson and Dr. George Hatfield,
novelty worker.
RIO AL ROMS. . .

le doing tine in Meadville. Pa, where he
expecte /0 maintain headquarters for at
'coat a month. He Ls working surround-
ing towns with Social Security platen.
He says Perinsyivania has them all beat.

KAUS EXPOSITION SHOWS, INC
WANT TOR GREENVILLE COUNTY PAIR, GREENVILLE, S. C., WEEK OCTOthe 24.

Concessions of all ht../ except Lead Galfery and bingo_ Any money -getting
S.ucic Pd AttractSons. Rube Help en all desvatenersts. Address this week.

MANAGER. Greenville. 14. C., Feb.

SCOTT BROS. SHOWS WANT
tow six TOM pond old Alabama fairs. Talladega, week October 24; Telma, October
Camden, November 7; Jackson. wee* November 14; Mobile Colored Fah, week Novem-
ber 21, and all wittier In and around Mobile. Ala. Never elem. Want Meirry-Co-Round.
Lsaittamt Ceneessken. Musicians and Performers to Colorise Minstrel. Must be goad.All waste... worts. Cullmass, Ala , Fair this Address C. D. SCOTT.

ORANGE COUNTY FAIR
WEEK OCTOZER 24. ORANGE. TEL

JOHN R. WARD SHOWS WANTS SHOWS
"lim-in-Orte writ. feature Mariana., W,..1 furnish 100.11. Top sad ttarrner Lsne, Fetter
'cis and Mvsleissna tee Minstrel Shaw. cr.' show. no slit.. Skews in.th own **snits. PLACE
.11 Stock Concessions. Meta, WANT Net High Diver: have oral,. complete. Asmitage
Celebratory, Lafayette. Ls.: Lidos Charles. L.14 Peet Artiest. Tars.. follow Orange; Now IberLa.
La.. p week.

111

CONCESSIONS ALL OPEN
DOTHAN. ALA., OCT. 124; DAWSON, Oft- OCT. 51; AMERICIUM. CIA.. NOV. T.AND FOUR MORE TO FOLLOW.cra:cr mow. Man ear coax:4.1.4r ttarsnal mi.,, neath orlon CANrLAck. IndepeneN1 Moos cid kitazf2e Melia Earn. re, A.t.t en rants numb and anneal*useintee as. rex:tart ma

FLORIDA FAIN OISORSTAstaRis. 00/41Aerf SM. 1
TS. la a reCirt U.silnad TR.ra.

PRANK weal% Welvre WORLD'S WORMIER SNOWS,
Thla Wars, Grenencce. a. ELI Rest Wan. 001,,h'. Ai..

ELKS' CHARITY FESTIVAL
CONCORD, NORTH CAROLINA

The Biggest Date in the South

OCTOBER 24-29, INCL.-6 BIG DAYS and NIGHTS
Can place Colored Minstrel Show and one more Ride.

All other Shows booked.

CAN PLACE CONCESSIONS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Including Whools. Lunch Stands, Grind Stores. Palmistry, Long -Range

Shooting Gallery, Diggers, Rat Game, Scales. Nov -cities. etc.
Writ* or wire SAM BURGDORF. Elks' Club. Concord, North Carolina.

ROCKY MOUNT FAIR
ROCKY MOUNT. N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 24.

With Mebane To Follow.
Want all legitimate Carne Concessions; space selling $4 front foot. AM
Eating and Drinking Stands open. Addicts, this week. Greensboro, N. C., Fair.

CETLIN & WILSON SHOWS

NYE AND F.R. C 12

W
XPOS1T1S 1.10SHO

WANTED WANTED
FOR .

GREENE COUNTY FAIR,
et. October

AND SIX MORE GOOD ONIS.
Skews with own outfits: Co.mssions. Whoa... Cesnd Stones. etc. Pekeirastry open. also tamps.Johnny Caruso want. supper. SECOND MAN WANTED QUICK. One mereRide, Octopus,ides -0 ern toots.

B. H. (DILL' erre. C. I. ictIPF) FRANCO,
Address CONYERS. GA. .FAIR), Tibia Week

OR

NEWTON COUNTY FAIR.
COVINGTO

Wee* October/ 31
NNovember

5.4its UHT FAIR IN GEORGIA.

WANTED FOR MACON COUNTY FAIR
Oglethorpe. Csok County NO, Adel; 2tocass County Par. Quernant South Cmorgla District
fee, Valdosta, Cs., Working Acts. Talkers. Ticket Sellers for Ten.no-Osse. Stock 1011464111111.11*A.
Custard. Cotton Candy. CAM LISP Grind Store Age -its.

F. Z. VAZCHE, MANAGER. BROWN'S NOVELTY SNOWS,
Oglethorpe. W.

LEW HENRY SHOWS and CLYDE UNITED SHOWS COMBINED
WANT-WANT-WANT-FOR LORIS. S. C.. WHITE FAIR

Illusion Show with or without own top. Girl Show, Mechanical City or any
Money -Getting Show.

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds except Bingo. Want Cook House and Crab.
Want two Flat Rides. Also want Free Act: Balloon Ascension preferred.

Address LEW HENRY or GEORGE SMITH, Suffolk. Va., Th., Week.

DARLINGTON COUNTY FAIR
DARLINGTON. S. C.. October 24 to 29; COLLIETON COUNTY lAIR, WALTERBORO, S. C.,

Ncreember 1 to S. Inehrtire
WANT legitimate Ceercessktns in kinds. CAN PLACE Comvi Shows not cenfueleag. Address
all mall, wires to

CRYSTAL EXPOSITION SHOWS
Panel/n.0 S. C.. This Week.

WANTED ALL KINDS OF CONCESSIONS
for Five -County Agricultural Fair

NEW BERN, N. C.. OCTOBER 24.29.
Everybody knows this is one of the best concession fairs. Wire

J. B. MANNHEIMER, Concession Mgr.. New Bern, N. C.

ADVERTISE TN THE BILLBOARD - YOU'LL BE
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS
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"'AMLISEMENT MACHINES
A Depattme,ttfi Opezatoa, Jobbea, Dalzi atom. and klanufactatutd_

Conducted by WALTIR W. HURD--Cornmunications to Woods Building, Randolph and Dearborn Streets, Chicago.

UG
The 40th annual convention of the National Association

of Retail Druggists was held m Chicago October 10-14. Drug
stores were among the first types of retail locations to come
into prominence with the introduction of modern amusement
games in 1931 and 1932. And drug stores still continue to
be important in the location field.

Two firms well known in the coin -operated machine field
exhibited at the convention-Mills Novelty Co. and Popmatic
Mfg. Co., Inc. The Mills firm exhibited its line of freezers,
and the Popmatic firm had its pop -corn machines on display.
Some of the well-known candy -bar manufacturers naturally
had booths at the druggists' convention. The fact that cough
drops sell in candy -bar vending machines during the cold
season makes the exhibits of firms making cough drops also
of importance to the vending machine trade. Another drug
i;tore product likely to find its way into vending machines is
the tablet form of mouth antiseptics.

But the chief interest of the coin machine trade in drug
stores is their availability and popularity as locations for
various types of coin -operated machines. The American drug
store is really a national institution, having attained its
national reputation due to its convenient location "on the
corner." The value of the corner location is well suggested
in President Roosevelt's message of greeting to the 1938
NARD convention.

Said the President in his greeting: "The retail merchants
of the United States occupy a peculiarly intimate relationship
with the public thni their daily contact with millions of
people in all walks of life. Particularly is this true of 'the
corner drug store' in the small town, as Well as the larger
modern pharmacy in the city."

Two factors in favor of the drug store arc suggested-
convenience and sociability. These two factor% have made
the American drug store what it is, and in all the organized
efforts of retail druggists to advance their business they
should keep these two points in mind. The sociable atmos-
phere of the corner drug store is more marked in the smaller
cities and towns, and it was this social atmosphere which
made the modern pinball games a welcome addition in the
drug store when these games first appeared.

The convenience and social atmosphere of the corner drug
store have converted it into a variety or small "department"
store, since the stores now carry such a variety of popular
items that they arc often called anything else but drug stores.
Proprietors of such locations should note carefully the factors
which make for the popularity of the corner drug store and
not try to stem the tide by an adherence to stiff idealism. If
the patrons of the corner drug store prefer a social atmos-
phere. prefer such things as amusement games, then it is good
business to cater to the patrons.

Retail druggists. thru their local organizations. have
helped the professional operators of coin machines in some
cities to defend machines against unfair legal attacks. Drug
store locations profit from various types of machines and

ST RES
naturally have an interest in seeing that such machines may
be operated without unreasonable restrictions. Unfortunately.
operators of coin machines in many cities arc not organized
or lack the leadership to co-operate fully with retail drug
organizations.

It is not easy to predict the future of the drug store or
what new advantages such locations will find in modern coin -
operated machines. There is now talk of the super drug store
which will provide greater room for coin -operated machines.
The average drug store is vitally interested in modern dis-
play devices, and the modern vending machine is an ultimate
development in that field.

Since the drug store location depends much upon offer-
ing its patrons the service of convenience, such location
should consider the fact that many of its customers arc in a
hurry and often have to wait too long for the purchase of
some small item such as candy bars, mints, gum, cigarets, etc.
The modern drug store can begin to increase its convenience
to patrons by providing vending machine service to the cus-
tomer in a hurry.

At the 1938 convention of retail druggists the subject of
fair trade laws was considered uppermost. The organized
drug trade is given credit for having led in the promotion
of fair trade laws in the 43 States that now have such laws.
The vending machine trade is vitally interested in fair trade
laws which help to stabilize prices on candy bars, cigarets and
similar items. It can easily be seen that changes in the retail
price of these items constitute a real problem for vending
machines. Hence, fair trade practices that tend to stabilize
retail prices help in the use of vending machines. But there
are also ways in which fair trade laws tend to handicap the
use of vending machines-but the trade is not complaining.
Perhaps when manufacturers of products understand the pos-
sibilities in vending machines these problems will disappear.

Thus drug store locations have two fields of mutual
interest in relation to the coin -operated machine trade. The
drug store location thrives on the idea of offering convenience
to the customer-and this is the basic idea underlying sales
thru machine. The customer in a hurry can buy small items
easier by depositing a coin in a machine.

The drug store location also thrives on its atmosphere
of sociability or catering to the popular taste. Hence its
chance to make a good profit on space devoted to the variety
of amusement devices offered by the coin -operated machine
trade, ranging from the diggers and cranes to the modern
table games. When amusement devices are installed in any
drug store location the patrons quickly show their apprecia-
tion by playing the devices. The customers seem to recognize
that such simple diversions belong in the neighborhood or
corner drug store location.

The 40th annual convention of retail druggists marks
another year of organized progress for them. The coin -
operated machine industry wishes them well and hopes for
closer ties of mutual business interests in the future.
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Joe Calciitt Finds
Phono Biz Booming

The Billboard 63

PAYSITTEVII.L.K. N. O.. Oct. 15. --Joe
cakutt has gone over the top in able.
with the new phonogrephs because Or
the liberal trade-in offer of the firm for
std mode -la." Says a Vending Machine Co
spokesman. 'Wc have made It a buo-
=ys specialty to help operators secure
are phonographs."

Caleutt stated: -We here doubled and
to some cams tripled our phonograph
badness. This is due, to the fact that
ae make it OUT DUMMY'S' to co-operate
still the men arid to help them gat !Fair
rid equipment replaced with the newest
and beet. At the same time our plan of
co-operation la to bring tbe machines to
the operators at good priors.

"In every. case we have found that
vitare the new machine* have been tea -
l=ed business tine Inermeed for the
opt In this way we have helped profits
Kern for the men and have been able
to supply the big dentaral we have for
receenittioned equipment of the older
=dais."

CMMA Sholv To Be
Home -Coming Week

(CMMA Release)
CHICAGO. Oct_ 15. -James A. Gilmore.

secretary - manager of Coln Machine
Manufecturene AsacciatIon, makes the
announcement to clear up any misappre.
teraalons or migunderatanding about It.
that C3.LMA will hold Its Coin Machine
Show at the usual time. January 16. 17.
It. la. 1030 ("home -coming week" to the
cern machine industry), and at the usual
=lace, Hotel Sherman. "home" to op -
teetotal. manufacturers. distributors and
pl,bers of the Coln machine industry.

The glthitaltion Hall I.. sold out, the
Merranine Floor is mainly 0316 and some
Wes have been made In the Grand Bail -
roam. said exhibit contracts continue to
came in every day. The 'how is still
three months away and CMMA confidently
sap eta to sell every evadable booth.

011nusre says present expectation.. are

S
0
T

MILLS
JENNINGS

PACE
WAT4.ING

S
T

atS GIVE AWAY PRICES S
SAM MAY "HAS IT"

Pko a pell. ten soloT. ow.rt to reerneelf to
yea

Moe the MN...the we see pr1aN.

CIGARETTE

RACKS
Reroltleg or wail
type. Fill at top
- remove from
bottom.

Price
S215 tO S4.95

DAVIS METAL
FIXTURE CO.
Lansing.

CRAZY..
. . LIKE A FOX I

11-at's the verdict now about ope.ra-
ter% who Invested in P14OTOMATICS
0,0e. four and free years ago -and are sti.1 making STEADY
PROFITS from thorn.
INVESTI GATE
Ineeres'ional Mutosco7o Reel Co.. Inc.

S18 West 34th St., New Yoek

Mrs. J. 11. Keeney
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.- Mrs. J. H.

Keeney. wife of J. H. (Jack) Keeney.
head of J. H. Keeney & Co.. passed
away P'nday. October 14.

Funeral cervices were held Sunday.
October IC at 3 pm. In Chicago. The
industry offered many expressions of
condolence and sympathy to Jack
Keeney in his sorrow.

to have full announcerrente of their con-
vention program and aarociation plane
reedy for the November Mutat& of all the
trade Journals. He auunda that you
watch for them. Their startling orig-
inality will be interesting to the entire
industry.

Exhibit's Regatta
Is Goin,, Well

CHICAGO. G.A. 15. -"Operators' reirr
are coming in with every mail about the
superiority of Exhibit's Regatta:* stated
!exhibit Supply Co. olBelala.

"Regatta incorporates mystery selee-
tiers together with big bank rate fea-
tures and Intermediate awards," they con-
tinued "It la based on a nautical theme.
On the blackboard are 15 red port light.
and IS green starboard lights_ As the
bumpers are hit the blackboard registers
the hit. Unlit numbers become a guide
for skill shooting.

"The mystery selecthora Is a device
whereby a bow award it made upon the
hitting of I to 3 bumpers, und,eterrnined
la location. Medium awards and bent
nice awards depend on the number of
bumpers hit. All awards are accurately
metered by three Individual meters.

"Regatta can be changed to a novelty
game It desired. It is a real game and
will prove to be one of the beet money-
mekere for Operaters of the season."

Bingo Sales Good,
Says Dave Robbins

BROOKLYN. Oct. 16.--Altho war
(-lovas are hanging over Va.irope. operators
abroad stilt continue to buy new garnet
said Dave Robbins_ -During the past
week D, Robbins do Co. have received see-
eml nice orders for the Bingo counter
skill ramp from SUropean operators.

'Pin game operators particularly like
Bingo because of the low price and con-
sistent earning power. Dingo lois been
on the market about Tart* weeks and
operators tell sae that the games are
still in original locations and that there
boa been no let -down to receipts. Due
to the feet that three different games
can be played on Bingo, this rr.seltine has
every reason for truly being a Long -life
money-maker for operator.."

Harry Stoner Is
NACOMM Director

CHICA00. Oct. 15.- Harry Stoner.
president of the Stoner Corp_ was elected
a director of the National Association
of Coln -Operated Machine Manufacturer.
at a recent directors' meeting. 'Mtn was
the unanimous choice of the NACOMM
directors to fill the vacancy caused by
the recent untimely death of Harry's
brother. Ted Stoner, the report said.

At the same meeting, the first to be
held since the passing of Ted Stoner.
appropriate resolutions were adopted ex-
pressing the loss of the Industry and
of NACOMM thru death_

Lumber Production Up
WASHINGTON. Oct. lb. -Production of

lumber, Large quantities of which Is used
In the manufacture of pinball cabinets..
reached a year's high for the week of
i!eptember 24, according to the National
Lumber Manufacturers* toseotiallon.

Miring the week ended September 24.
540 mills produced 214530 000 feet of
hard and softwoods combined. compared
with 237,611.5.600 feet produced by 553
mills the preceding wort. Shipments
acre 221,6;31,000 tent against 221.513,000
feet In the preceding week.

New fanzines. 1MA slightly below the
preceding week. totaling l27.619.000 feet.
compared with 207.841.000 feet in the
preceding week.

In the week ended September 24 the
industry shod at 70 per cent of the 1029
weekly average of production.

Keeney's TRIPLE ENTRY
9 -COIN
3 -DIAL

CONSOLE

GAME
Offering

1 TO 3
WINNERS ,

on each
play

GREATEST
MONEY-MAKER
OF ALL CONSOLE GAMES

Triple Entry tops every-
thing to date in the con-
sole game field. Larger
earnings. Greater me-
chanical perfection.
Longer life on location.
Higher resale value.

J. H. KEENEY & COMPANY rNT:
"-AC WOUiti, that qac,4 Built"

2001 CALUMET AVENUE  CHICAGO, ILL.
Still in production, Keeney's TRACK TIME

"The game that will always be good"

ATLAS' AUTUMN SPECIALS 
CLOSE-OUT BARGAINS

(RANO 112W. IN ORIGINAL coats..
LYI41111T'S ORONC+0 it 11411 rrytaeal Sar
t X11111111-5 PLATOALL 4160,1116,6,1, Ger.)
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Bertucci Okehs
Rock-Ola PhonosPortraits of

Record. Artists
nen to the filth la a scrim of

thnestetan btogreph4oef sketches o/ bend
leaders and other artists whore record-
tnye are enfoyiag widespread poputartty
tattnhottograph maehereen.

EDDY DUCHIN
dune had to put up a tough battle in

winning Eddy Duchies away from the
fineinstintss. for him of plus:ninny. When
Brady was a child to Cambridge. Mass..
be netted the sight of a piano, and was
deed set In Ins ambition to follow in the
footsteps ol his father, a pharmacist.
But Fate, in the form of an (epeeist) talent
for playing the piano. willed otberwien
and Eddy intinarked on his musical career
at a tender high school age. playing in
the Kneen band for 03 a night.

Still intent on a plutensaerutIcal life.
however. Duchin enrolled In the Mabee-
chanetta College of Pharmacy after high
school and was graduated therefrom as a
registered pharmacist. But in the meon.
trine matzy thine* happened Lit the end
of mule which ultimately wore to mold
Eddy'. future. Atter his freshman year
be organised his nest band at Pines Beach,
a summer camp. and continued it durtr.e.
the nest winter. playing all sort* of dance.
and weddings. lie decided about this
tame that his pintiology needed improve-
ment. and he began to study tinder Pelee
Pox brushing up his tone and technic.

During hie junior year at college he
became so capable at the keyboard that
Leo Ftentrian gave hen an audition and
then a job, and Eddy played with the
Ftenman Ork at the old Waldorf.Mtona.
New York. and then at the Central Park
Casino. ultra.fasbionable Now York night
spot of several years ago. Then It all,
bowerer. he was determined to eventually
enter the drug store laminae. and it wee
only after two years at the Casino. when
Sid Solomon. who ran the place, nuireeeted
to Mann that be form his own orchestra.
that he firually gave up once and for all

along drug lines and settled
deafen to his career at the ironing.

Since then Eddy and ble band have
been among the front-runners in the
dance orchestra world. His music has
appealed greatly to New York's smart set
and he has played several seasons at the
Hotel Kam be's there again this year.
Theater tours and radio cornmerelalis Otis
current one is for Pan Mail vignette over
NBC) have also played a prominent part
in his success.

DuchIn married Marjorie Oe!riche to
1X13. and this was to result In the one
tragedy In his life. The young society
girl beer him a son in 1037 but died as a
result of the birth. Duchies bias not ro-
rearrted sine* and het name has never
been linked romantically with anyone.

Patricia Norman. vomlist 'who made the
erneatIonal Old Man Mate recording with
Duchin, le no longer with the bend, her
place having been taken by DereIle Alex-
ander, ex-Velatteman singer. Became of
the sweets@ of the number, duo mostly
to the DuchIn Interpretation. it Is now
feature of the band's repertoire.

Eddy has tried songwriting only once.
In his Pine Beach camp days. Rerun of
that Sinn was something called Don't
Porpet About Tomorrow, Tho Today May
Be Gray, Which Duchin prefers to forget
all about. He and hie violinist. Milt
Shaw. do most of the arrangements fen
the band.

Music Firm Moves
To New Quarters

DETROIT. Oct. 15.-J. Idlke )(retro.
manager of the Atlas AtiteerAtte Music
Co. here. announces that offices end du,
play rooms have been moved to new
quarters et 3131 Grand Rime avenue

"Our new offices are a great deal more
spentotn. as nee the display rooms."
advisee Kretre. -This will enable us to
be of greater ermine to the growine
number of Atlas operator -customers. Not
only are the now offices larger, but they
are seemed in the heart of the city
on what might be. ermed Coin Machine
Row. This location enables an operator
to transset his coin machine biotin/ere
with nos without any traveling Mom -
Yee fen ere

"Our na-tee was made nccessery by the
rapidly growing acceptance of Seeburg
phonographs among the music operators

the Slate of Id liskineall," Kratee 'added.
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Record. Buying Guide
An anansis of current popular songs from the standpoint of their wine =

to phonograph operators. Tabuternem u bawd upon radio performances end =
there -musts soles during the reset seven of eec.h song listed. Reports front
music publishers et to the natettee nriportanoe of pertain aonge In their
catalogs are also considered. E.

Coins Strong-Keep There Around
CHANGE PARTNERS. This Is one of the 'strongest bonen to the country

from every angle. It should be playing to nice returns in the machined.
and for several weeks to come. Two popular bands hate equally good
recordings, so It doesn't matter much whether you're playing Jimmy
Dorsey's or Orate Nelson's disc.

rvX GOT A POCKETFUL OF DREAMS. Looking at It from a combined
standpoint of radio plugs and anent music sales, this la the most popular
ditty of the day. There are any number of recordings, with Russ Morgan
having the edge because of a particularly good version.

SMALL FRY. As the Bing Crosby Shag, You Sinners picture gets around.
this song from it climbs higher on every loin It's a great machine
number. There are no two weye about which waxing belongs under the
needles. It would still be the Crosby platter no matter bow many
others were made. Singh name is enough in Itself. but in addition be
sings It the way It's done In the film. which make* it a natural all around.

ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND. Still going "aeons, to the continued surprise
of the music industry. Probably will net for some weeks merle as the
picture gets more local *bovines. Bing Crosby's name again comes up
for this one. There are plenty of records to cbcose from, but using the
Crosby one Is playing sate. Furthermore, he's teamed with Omni° Bos-
well on this disc, which makes tt doubly sure.

.;TOP REATIN"ROUND THE MULBERRY RUSH. Now that A-Tfrket A-TesIcet
la beginning to slip. this is the foremost exponent of Site awing nursery
rhyme. Getting plenty of radio performances these days, altho It's not
wells= too well. Tommy Dorsey and Count Basle have the best versions.
and the names. especially Dorsey's, will attract the nickels to this one.

GARDEN OF THE MOON. Another COM where the general release of the
plenum of the same title is helping the song. Sheet sale is pretty good.
and operators sr. finding It profitable on the turntable... Red NOTY0.
Mildred Beney combination does Its usual good job on this one, and
SkInney Ennis. tithe a new name in bands. has a disc that they scan
to like.

Coming Up -Better Stock Thane
HEART AND SOUL. This is from a Paramount snort featuring Loney Clinton.

and It's climbing steadily and quickly. ClInten's, of rouser. Is the venter,
to have around, and for a runner-up Connie Boswell has turned out a
aide In her usual svelte manner.

AT LONG LAST LOVE. One Porter usually manages to hare a hit tune In
the score of any show ho writes. Tins is It this time. from You Never
Know. No. 3 on the meat played list end starting to sell. Onefe Nelson line
the standout recording so far.

YA GOT MX Band loaders and the public In general WO starting to be-
come attracted to this swingy number from the new Mask and Wig
Club show. Key ICyser contributes his name and a goo ed arrangement
to this one, and In vase the old profeseor's reputation Lunt eultielentty
strong In your territory. there's always Tommy Dorsey, who has an
equally good version.

OLD FOLKS. This is a poem song set to soothing music. and. sitho It hasn't
really started to more as yet. consensus of opinion has It that It may be
a big thing. Because of the story It tells In song It's a natural for the
folks below the efeeon-Dtzon line: Southern operators, plesee note. taxi
even the Northerners can't go wrong on it. Larry Clinton again, with
Ilea Wane,' enuring to help put It over in the grand manner.

SUMMER SOUVENIRS. The usual balled that follows the hot months and
relates nostalgically and prettily about a binned summer romance.
Pretty popular on the air at the moment. One waxing has Musa Morgan
In dance time, and another offers Connie Boswell for *trent/it ballederring.

1 HAVEN'T CHANGED A THING. A good blues number that almost made the
grade as a beet cellar this week. Choice this time centers between Jimmy
Meaty and Nome -Batley. Esch does it well, and each attract* the cash
customers. If there Is an edge, it must go to Jimmy's great swing crew.

VEXACALI ROSE. The one and only Croaby again crashes thrift with the
moot popular pbono number of the week. Tin record is Ilebte to revive
nation -Wide Interest in this oldtlmer.

my REVERIE. Larry Clinton elremed up this lovely Debussy composition and
the way he plays It and Bea Wain sings it has mane it a lively Item
under the needles.

Turn FRurrt. This is the latest effusion of the Flat Foot Moyer bays.
Slim and Slam, their version. naturally, is the only one that counts.

BOOGIE W0001E. This is not to be confused with the song from the Cotton
Club (New York) Revue. This one is the Tommy Dorsey rendition of an
old "hot lane' eletsic. neatened to snake them hop, skip and )ump.

MARIE. Another Dorsey item. and the ditty that really made Tommy's manse
mean something. Operators are still finding it pays dividends.

MARTHA. Larry Clinton once agent, and the only possible platter of it
to have aroimd. Milne It was his new arreneement that popularised the
seethe version. Hoverer. Connie Boswell doesn't do so badly by it. with
noble assistance from Bob Crosby and hie hey,.

Gains Down -Hot Worth Pushing
MUSIC. MAESTRO. PLEASE
YOU GO TO MY HEAD
I'M GONNA LOCK MY HEART
NOW 1T CAN Be TOLD
trnEfe MOTHER NATURE SINGS HER LULLABY
THERE'S A FARAWAY LOOK fN YOUR EY.e
OPERATORS' SPECIALS
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BILOXI. Mi s., Oct. 15.-John J. Der -
cum!. president of the United Novelty
Co. is an aggressive operator who is
really representing the coin machine
Industry as it should be. according so
Rock -0:a ofltctai who recently passed
then Inked.

-Bertuccin organization Is knOWn
thruceit Mississippi." stated the vtsitIng
officials. "It Is really one of the linen
operating units in the State. Wo know
that ben doing a mighty tine job in
operating our coin -operated equipment
and be tells use that our machines are
doing a fine job for him and his km -
none:"

Says Bertucel. "We haven't any =CC-
plairsta to make about business down
here. It's good. Maybe that's becaun
we have live -wire locations and the
right 'kind of coin -operated aenuennent
machines. Our Rock-Oia phonogreons
are especially popular with the cm.
torners.

"The success of a Wanes* like mine."
said Between is dependent not only
on the heed of the company, but on the
co-operntive effects of the entire person.
req. My organization Is closely ken
and we all remit together-thens the
way it should be."

Bertmel Is president of the Mireasslpet
Coin Machine Operators' Association.

'Cultivate Public,
Says Nat Cohn

NEW YORK. Oct. lie-Modern Vending
Co., one of the leading distributors of
this city, la urging operators to help de-
velop better public reiaLioratilps for the
industry, according to recent reports.

"In this way." state Nat Cohn. "we
are sure of a better industry. Once the
public Is certain that we are here to
work with tt It will work with us.
We want the public to feel that the
automatic phonograph la an instrument
mainly designed for Its enjoyment.
We want them to know that muse
merchants are trying to help thorn en-
joy themselves and to meat with their
every wish.

"That's one of the reasons why we are
constantly urging operators to gain the
confidence of the public and work with
it in every way. Loans of idle in-
struments for charity entertainments
and for general use at per:flea, eta. Is
ono of the beet ways that we know to
show the public bow much we appre-
ciate its patronage."

Expert Explains Qualities
Of Sapphire Phouo Needles

NEW YOltK. Oct. 15.-Lowell H. Wen
cute. Inventor nia4 engineer of the Wake
Sapphire Phonograph Neon*, this week
explained the reason for the long-weer-
ing qualities of the needle.

-Many operators have asked us elln
anything as hard as a sapphire would it,:
tend to quickly wear out a record. It
a generally =suites:its idea that the hard
nem of the needle has to do with the
excessive wearing. It Is not hardness
which causes wear but roughness. And
roughness means friction.

"You can rub your hand all day locg
with something like the hat elde of 5spoon and no harm will be done. Bit
rub tt with a Me and the skin will be
broken very quickly.

"The ponabed sapphire in the Wane
Sapphire Needle is smooth, moot
renoother than any metal. Therefcce
friction is at Its lowest.

'Weight is an equally Important leo
tor in wear. If you draw a pencil pout
=n es your hand lightly no harm reruns.
but if you bear down heavily It wtU en
you Thus It is doubly important in
coin -operated machines, where the pick-
ups arc quite heavy. to have the emonte-
est possible needle point.

Finally it is Interesting to know tent
the noon laboratory pick-up has a duo
mond needle permanently inserted. With
this pick-up a record may hr played
thou sand times without showing ann.
If it were only possible to utie Summit
points In eeinesperated machines cot
diamond needle would outwear the no -
chine due to its tremendous hardness
and wearing quality. Unfortunetrn.
diamond needles cost about 620 each.

"leapphiree are definitely known to be
the next hardest subettance to dlernonis
Inn this reason the Walco Sappknr
Needle offers the trade an encellent ren
intute for a diamond at a prtce 6000'
able to the thousands of operators,"
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What the Records Are
Doing for Me---

lit this. tho operators' own column,
the musk merchants of the entire mo-
rns help one another to select the
biggest money -making records. It is a
sereke by the operators and foe the
operators. When contributing to this
einemn be sure to include the name of
the recording, the name of the artist
aid the type of rotation the recording
gees best in.

Address communications to
WHAT THE RECORDS ARE

DOING FOR ME,
THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING

COMPANY,
1564 Broadway, Now York City.

Kon..uta City

October 14. 1038.
To the Editor:

A list of the bit/Hest money-ro.akitig
pannogniph platters la not an easy thing
to compile, for conditions vary greatly
thrtiout the country and what looms
as terrine for trio may be an egg for the
cent op. Nevertheleas. the foLlowtne
nay give en idea of winch platters are
turning over the coin in the phonics untta
of the ICS21h2.3 aty trade territory.

Swing aloft ranks filet. That's a fact
here invariably. And for my money I
charm acme of these and watch the
nickels grittier. Red Norvo and Mildred
Bailey's I liasers't C.hanged a Thing.
Evian Fry. Born To Suing and Jump
Israp's Mere are all good. All location,
est the Nerve -Bailey fare up. Jimmy
Dorsey's Rand la consistently a money
maker, with
Canape Partners, Dusk des Upper San.
frisky and Miry -Lot. My regret Is that
tne recent Dorsey vireo= of / Cried for
You and Song of the Volpe Boatmen
mme out on 32.inch discs rather than
tee usual 10 -Inch ante. As they are they
cannot be used on machines. tho tea.y
are naturals for ope.

To garner coins a novelty tuna must
Lave a solid punch. Too many of them
nil short. Horace Heidt's Figaro and
Dick lumber's Parade of Bands somehow
!aren't the spark. It takes a novel
moil like Leo Wataon's Ranting on Gene
Krupan version of Tutti-frutti to at-
tract the play. But a novelty platter to
me bi always a gamble. Once they click
nothing see can stop them from get-
ting the heaviest play. I still find
JOHPA, Joseph a winner an locations

tiJUI rd PHONOGRAPH

a,prire NEEDLE
ualtenuely CUARAN-

T110: twery not. tiltsted
ttocurts a Citation Sap -
Olio.; Cut. Poundn4
palutical by enneers
resters' "Tee Cont-
est A.thlaYarueitt Ira
Moak Ilkittatyr"

WALCO DISTRIBUTORS
291 WEST 546 ST.. NEW YORK

ALL PNONffil OIRCLY lr.1364

where the cithienry Is prodominatingly
Jewish. yet there's been 10 dozen other
men et:as !issued since rester which
flopped all the way.

Good old standards that being 1n the
dough day In and day out here, regerd-
lose of locations. Include the Bob Creaby-
Connie Boswell atoniparoo. Martha; Not
Lips, by Henry Ruson Marte. by Tommy
Dorsey; Posers by the enct Mill Stream,
Rhythm Is Our Business and Linger
Aulsite, by Jimmie Lunoeford, arid a
batch of Danny Goodman classics, In-
cludtax One o'Clock Jump, Roll 'Rm.
Wreppdn' It Up..Russtan Lullaby, Star..
dhst and Tiger Rag, latter prayed by the
IIG quartet. On iceatlons in the Harlem
section the quartet's tate sides titled
Blues in My Flat and Blues In Tour Flat
are tba current rage, probably because of
Clonal Itariaptonn vocal and vibraphone
work.

Now for the records that somehow fall
to create a ripple. oven tho the material,
artist and label are dependable. Society
bands those fronted by Leo Reis-
man. Xavier Cugat, Al Donahue. litnry
King. Finery Deutels, Lawmen* Welk,
Johnny Green and Paul Whiteman sim-
ply are not worth footing with. They
may rate elsewhere, but not here. Cont-
inental bands have a tough time its
Kansas City its far as their records go.
but a few make the grade. En the let-
ter group I would name &bop pleads.
Eddy Duchin. Henry Busse and nuns
Morgan as foremost. But on the wholo
I'd rather Jump at the platters made by
Norio -Bailey. Jimmy Dorsey. Denny
Goodman. Tommy Doreen Count Basle.
Andy Kirk and perhaps Casa Lorne.
They are the artiste rho semi to pray
pop or swing tunes 011 the customer..
want 'ern played-and that's what counts
with me.

Bing Crosby, lent I forget, still Is as

godsend. His offerings are always good.
Other movie stars are pretty bed. Only
by closely watching the tenchinee-end
the coins that go In 'eta-can an op
emoorsefully offer the disco which will
be the most in demand. TVs an Inter -
eating business. CARL. ItOrienEL.

President United Amusement Co -
Kansas City, Into.

New Harem, Conn.

Ootober f0. 1033.
To the Editor:

Having most ail of our machine tn-
stetted near and around Yale University.
we must also keep the college boys satis-
fied. We found out that the student*
go for the records with Tommy Dormer.
Benny Goodman, Bunny Dineen and
Larry Clinton. Swing numbers, with
such college tunas as Anchor,. Aweigh;

Boole, Honks, etc.,
Interrnin.gled. a re
the best beta in
these spots.

In our servicing
t o the locations
everywhere we
found out that it le
beat to treat each
spot Lnderldizelly for
beet mints. Ono
may spenialize in
swing, while the
next-door neighbor
may have a crowd

which wanes maze vocal and fox trot.
Then, too, a bit down the block the
tante there may want more mallow mu-
sic with a ballad or two mixed tn. With
the proper co-operation from each loca-
tion owner we can always come together
on the proper combination of records
that will be beet for him.

Our blegest hits now include Old Men
Mose, played by Eddy Dui:than: A.Tisket
A-Taal:et, played by ChSck Webb; stop
Dentin' 'Bound the Mulberry Bush,
played by Count Bane: Whet Goes On
liver, played by Denny Goodman: Note
It CAN Be Told, by Tommy Donny; Ale-r-
ats:iv-a Ragtime Band. by Henry Busse:
I've Got  Pocketful of Dreams. by Rum
Morgan: you Go to My Mad, by Larry
Clinton. and Small Fry, by Rum Morgan

Cornins up feet that will bring In
plenty at nickels ASO LARIballt Walk.

J. J. Fitzgerald

°WE

THATZS' A swac LOOA'/NO

PLACE -BET mirke- GOT
A ITZellOWN`

4

fag,

OF fkG°4*
NAME

A WEDGE INTO THE BEST LOCATIONS . . . AN ASSUR-
ANCE OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION . . . BRINGING
BIGGER OPERATING PROFIT . . THAT IS THE POWER
BEHIND THE GREATEST NAME IN MUSIC HISTORY . . .

WURL frZ
. . . AND THERE IS NO BETTER NAME AMONG
DISTRIBUTORS THAN . .

MODERN VENDING COMPANY
656 111110.1111WAV., NEIN VOIR
822 ST., MIAMI BEACH

Played by Ittn. etorgan: Change Part-
ners, with Otrio Nelson: At Long Last
Lore, played by Kay Kyser. Don't fall
to get Mart and Soul. by Larry Clinton.
Ina a sure money maker.

We. might mention that we found it
was not profitable. and It cheapened tho
music business, to put on euggeetive
recortle. its swing mune. charnel tiara
proper analysts and Incilvidualized effort
with each location, has proved to ouz
advantage in making the most progress
In thla department.

I think that the record people could
get more volume if they had sonic of
the big artiste on the medium-priced
records. J. .1. FITZGERALD.

Connecticut Automatic Music Co..
hew Haven, Cone

Nest' York City
October 35, 1015

To the renew:
There are three tunes which are lead -

tun the money -getting parade In our lo-
cations. They err Larry Clinton's My
Rereen Jimmy Dorsey's Change Partners
and Slag Crosby's Mexicatct Rose. We're
wing these tunes in ail types of lona-
ttona and It's a toss-up as to which le
the moat popular.

The latest release we are banking onto become a real hit is Old Folks, by
Larry Clinton. In my
opinion Wit number
has what It takes to
please phone fans and
will be leading the lilt
parade before many
weeks have gone by.
Rum Morgan Is due
to come forth with a
new release of this
tame next week and
swim:am roporte indi-
cate It should be a
honey. Another new
number that will go
good In spots wheresweet music is
wanted I s Co n ale

Bay...vire Summer Souvenirs, Al Dena-

r
Babe 1(a.upPian

EXPERIENCED MUSIC MEN
9:14ide ON

PERMO POINT
More Than 2000
Perfect Ploys!

Only PCNI1110 POINT r. rtimased
oesip.oPt e. ALL twat ("Yoe. Is
eeterevrairNdot ins toe4 by all
Neon/ all4taffullms cense-
eve . . Asautee MO, saw.
at Netttvotlau-aeopy MC -
are rte-Crus .44--404114-
toria0 te.00.t.

It's AU in the patented'
Elliptical Faint!

PERMO PRODUCTS CORP.
Afrtalfarreflls- Monvfitetureitra

Gin Ital [111111000 ATL. CNK/144, Mitosis

hue's All Ashore, backed up by his Ter -
*Ion of Revery, is also on its way up.

For Harlem spots you'll have to took a
long time to beat Blue Lu Barker's real-
dttton of Don't You Make Me Iligh.
We're using this tune In all our Negro
spots and it's getting a terrific play.
Harlem is gable wild over the tune and
It 'nound be a big hit In colored locations
thrtsout the country.

Altho they have been to our machined
a bit longer than the tune* met:Mooed
above, the plan meters on our machines
show that Sha.Sha, by Cite Andrew's
Sisters. ki still a big money-maker. as are
Larry Clinton's and Connie Boawellis
versions Of Heart and Soot Them num-
bers ere going well In all typed of bacon
Ocean 'rho I find Tisker-a-Tarket oat Its
way down. It still is doing enough busi-
ness to keep It in most of the machines.
In taverns and restaurants where crowd,
gather before and atter football games
as well as in spots frequented by college
end high school crowds I and it moth, -
able to keep a amine of the eoltene
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THIS WEEK WE ARE IN A SELLING MOOD
These pekes will advance next week, o take advantage of them now
MILLS CIAROISIASTICISS
MILLS SWING KINGSMILL* 00 RE MI

51730
117.20.7.60

WURLITZER P12
atIIIMIII0 114 SICIOIL SELECTO-enrinsa . ....... .

556-80

12.80
HOCK.OLA 12-REGUL AR ... ..
ROOK.OLA 12-anivrou KIN0....

WO
1}7.1.0

SCR SURD *8 MODEL SELICTO.
PHONES MOO

INURLITZIPt 1010vniRLITicn tvia
24.80

111.80
SEIRLING 30 MODEL SELECTO-

PHONES 20.80
Al In 1,4.4 con11,x iotd root, to opal...to. 1 /3 cosh . it ardor. kaloncit 0- 0. D.

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO.
312 W. 715, Street, 542 South 2nd IlIttoot.. 630 MostottoutHU Awe..

OIIICIPINATI. 0. LOUISVILLE. KY. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

We Will Not Be Undersold
616-A Wurlitzer Phono $139.50

1

616- Phono 129.50
SAME AS NEW

MILLS NATURAL DANCE MASTER $49.50
STEWART-McGUIRE 7 -COL. CIC. MACHINE $54.50

Write for Slot Prices

GERBER tic GLASS
914 DIVERSEY BLVD.

RICES SLASHED!
WURLITZER $139.50

CHICAGO

ea.
-616- (Lots of 10,

(SINGLE ISAOHINIC. $141.60)
010/1 . 11103 80 USE0 CIOARITTE mectunra.
PIS no KO ROWS ARISTOCRAT
710 110.80 t 13ohnotral $22.50
R0431.011.111, tat. 11111143 SLOW 00.80 ItIllWAIIT A secaulac ... :27.50r Oelsoo.i,

NATIONAL 1077-0-30 ... ..S74.80

BABE KAUFMAN CORD.1VS11 i 250 W. 54th St., N.Y.C.

merchtne song* in the machtixo. Seems
:Ike fans full of the college spirit 1:ko
to hear Anehors Aweigh, On IVisconsln,
Notre Damon Victory March and
tunas.

Among the older releases which I'm
!aiding to be the best till -in numbers
ore Rosalie, Martha. by
Larry Clinton. and Marie. by Tommy
Dorsey. The latter two are especially
good in spots where the jitterbugs
gather. Ted Lewis new release of When
My Roby S.nttey at Me and his St. Louts
Blues as well as the disc that has Tom-
my Dorsey and Denny Goodman back to
beck both doing Star Dust are more
than holding their own. Among the
newer rennetd of old-time termites that
la doing well Is flick Robinson's Spring-
time In the Rockies backed up by
Rancho Grande.

BABE KAUFMAN.
Babe Kaufman Music Co..

New York City.

Harrisburg, Pu.
October 12. 10311

To the Editor:
Football songs by the Collegians. who

have a swell band and play In stirring
military style, are our beat numbers at
the pituent nine. going over big in all
types of locations.

My Reverie. by Tommy Dcesey: Ya Got
Me, by Larry Clinton and Kay Kyerr:
My Heart Is Urtempecned. by Hal Kemp,

with F. D. R. Jones
on the reverse. are
among the lively
and timely tunes
which hare been
clicking with ua.
Wacky Duet, by
Bunny Bertgen, toJust coming in

6*"."Artie Shawn num-
are always fa-

vorites with jitter -
bunt here. Right
now his Degin the
Pay Shuffle are two

S. ituftrian
Sequin, and 1(a.*
otrutan ding hits.

Me and My Girl, by Munro. from the
picture of the same name. la a lively and

MUSIC OPERATORS!
Same rnen.yt'Are repaint phon-
proph 1w 11.00 per doaR1 Up
1.2.000 stro play% pee needle Sired
doten old need's, golth WOO! Rtulttonnt ou!

Operator's Service Supply Co.
2045 Carroll Ave. Chicago

catchy tune we hare found profitable.
Teacher's Pet, by Sleep Fields. has also
been scoring. hearts Are Never Mite In
Blue Ralua is our beet Hevrallan num-
ber. and Mexfoata Rose, by Ilerig Crosby.
is another auro hit. Tommy Tucker's
Lose of My Life, and So llelp Me, by
Dirk Todd and Key Kyser. are two more
pieces which hare been showing out -
'tending returns. My Ronnie Lies ORC'T
trio Oaten, by Ella Logan. Is still making
the Scotch spend their nickels.

Among the novelties which ere hold-
ing top pleore are Old McDonald Had a
Form, by the Kidoodlers. said How Ye
Going To Keep Them Down on the
Farm. which is the latest and best
Homier hot -shot number.

Our locations can be divided Into
throe separate groups: soda fountains.
where swing is king: triprcoma. where
vocal and other dance numbers are gong
over atone with swing. and bowery epets
which, along with email -town locations.
go for wild music and novelty numbers.

ti nOPPNIAN.
TriSlate Music Co..

litnelebure. Pa.

Detroit
October 13. 1038.

To the Editor:
Many of our customers go In for

swing here. 'Teas to especially true In
locations where the younger folks gather.
At the present inns in the confection-
aries and lunch rooms located near hIgh
schools and colleges here we are lending
Ternmy Dorsey's Stonptsg at the Sla-
&um backed up with Rainbow Round
the Moon to be quite popular. as is
Boogie Woogfe. Jitterbugs' Lullaby is
also mooring to these spots. I have just
purchased a quantity of Benny Geed -
man's Russian Lullaby for these spots.

I lend that soft sweet music goes beat
Ln beer erarden locations save those
where the young people gather. People
who frequent the epees like Ding Cros-
by'. music and at the present time his
Mericala Rose Is gong to town both In
my machines and In all Others to this
territory. Another favorite is Eddie
Duchinn My Rerery.

A novelty number goes over ocoaseon-
ally with my customers. A few records
with a slight innuendo are wanted In stag
spots, but they don't go over elsewhere.
I find tt neeeesary to study each loca-
tion by Itself to discover just what kind
of records are preferred in each spot

heard a preview of a record to be
recessed next week which I bmitere will
score a big hit with mune machine pa-

l:(ins. While a Cigar,: Zr Renting la Its
nnme. 1.001$ BERMAN.

Champion Automatic Music Co..
Detroit, Mich.

Moline, Ill.

October II, 1038.
TO the Editor:

nfueic Puts Sunshine in the Heart'
is the Mogan of our firm. and we try to
fulfill our part of the obligation it im-
poses by giving tile patrons of our music
machines the type of music they most
want to Ibsen to. In order to find out
in advance what they will went. I and
the radio an invaluable red. By this I

mean that the conga
usually requested by
patrons of phono-
graph locations' are
usually the ones
that are to be heard
on the air -lanes of
that, particular ter-
ritory. Consequent-
ly, by tuning in on
some of the name
bands being heard
in my territory. I
get a pretty good
line on the de m.

that will make money. There Is only
one trouble that I have In getting rec-
ords and that is we usuelly aren't able
to obtain recordings of the tunes heard
over the Mr for which we have requests
until two to four weeks after their in-
troduction.

As for the numbers that are clicking
boot In our locations of the better type.
both dance spots and those of the
restaurant type. Ding Crosby's Mertcala
Rase leads the parade with an unusually
henry. play being recorded. Bing is el -
ways good here, and the revival we've
been staging on Dear Old Girl and Sweet
Leiters' is proving to be a profitable
move. Both Shep Fields' and Sammy
Kaye's renditions of lie Got a Pocket-
ful of Dream's are going well, as are
Alexander's Ractistae /tend, by Henry
Busse, and Willie Parmer's A risked A -
Teske:.

In our Makin 'pots Turn FrLiff. by
Slim and Elam, is getting more than its
share of the nickels along with Let a
Song Go Out of My Heart, by Mildred
Bailer 'Hue and SentInscatal, by Count
Basle, and both Mildred Bailey's and
Chick Webb's versions of Rock It for Me.

-I'm still looking forward to the time
when I can get the play on another hit
such as we bad on Josephine, by Wayne

E. R. CARLieTY.DT.
Moline. III.

E. R. Carlstedt

Kansas City

October 15, 1038.
To the Editor:

Out here In the Middle Weet certain
ileums' discs are greeted wildly, no mat-
ter what the material may be. Ding
Crosby is one. His version of Nested:a
Rose Is a money-maker for sure, as ore
his tunes from Sing, You Sinners, and
Doctor Rhythm.' But the one he made
with Johnny Mercer titled Mr. Gallagher
and Mr. seteart tops them all at the
moment and In all kinds of locations.
Everyone is going for that platter and I
place it near the top for the year.

Two new tunes, Simple and Sweet, by
Ted Weems, and Summer Soueenirs, by
Runs Morgan, are moving up &tenni and
look plenty potent. Denny Goodmann
Margie end Russian Lullaby are the first
in months mode by the clarinetIng
maestro of awing which appear to have
tremendous possibilities. Both of those
are clicking solidly thruout the Krona.'
City trade area on insane:sec Eddy
Duchinn Old Mee Mose, with Patty
Norman's vocal chorus, also rates well.
It will go big in any type spot. And
Inannly Doreen seems to have bit the
bull's-eye squarely with Soopes-Weogle,
a ditty the jitterbugs, eats and alligators
are making a big fuss over. The record
la sure-fire for locations near high
schools or on college campuses especially.

Now we come to a situation which
probably exists thruout the nation.
When a home town band melees a record,
there Is considerable demand as a result.
Count Bone has been rapping out many
new tunes which are truly receiving ter-
rine plays bete. The Basle versions of
Dowse Around. Stop Deceits' 'Round the
Mulberry Rush, Texas Shuttle and Slue
and Sentimental are awtnnagoos which

garner nickels aplenty. Likewise. Andy
Kirk's Band, all the members of which
are Kansas aliens like Basle** boys, la a
draw with Fit Oct fly and Nolen Swing
In the Kaycee Harlem section these dine
reign supreme with Dances and Lunen.
ford's. They're also fine for ninnies and
placre where the younger crowds gather.

Back to pop tuner, Jimmy Dorsey has
I Haven't Changed a Thing and The Yam
which stack up well for us, as does
Teettf-Friati, by tenni and Slam. The
football tunes recently recorded by Sam-
my Kaye. Larry Clinton and others are
DO good here. Nor are the novelties by
Horace Heidi, Richard /limber and other
big names whose records rate hies In
the kleat. This territory is a hotbed of
swing, end jive platters. for the most
part, are the biggest winners. Stand-
ards which we find we must keep on
hand the year around Is Tommy Dome"
JarePhelte: Trouble In Mind, by Jimmie
Reviled. and a rhythmic version of Star-
dust, of which there are many. Jimmie
Lunceford, Goodman. Tont Dorsey and
?Ahern Jones all hare good conceptions tee
the old Carmichael tune, with my nod
going to Benny's arrangement.

Skinnay Ennis has a killer in Garden
Of the Ito,* and Girt Friend of the
Whirling Dervish, and we believe It will
be one of the best of the season. It's A
good nickel -grabber already. The Red
:Torso-hitidred Dailey record of Garden
also goods good, but should lie bettor in
another month. RUE P. MASON.
Central Distributing Co.. Kansas City.

OFF THE RECORDS -
(Continued from page 13)

DOD CROSBY. on Deem. makes capi-
tal of the race blues giving 'em a finer
'setting without violattng its Intent and
to some extent Its inherent humor. And
it's a ahoweseer for Eddie Miller. both
for his eLarytng and warbling, with
Johnny Temple's Louise Louise, Platter -
mate is a Dixieland Moth for the stand
and Wohyrtne Slue, with drummer -man
Ray Baudae addirre precious revolutions.
For the same label. COUNT DASIE
wlusnemo for a blues session, Mama
Don't Want No Pent an' Rice an' Cocoa-
nut Olt. James Rushing gushing the
gutturals vocally. Disk doubler la tenor
saxer Herschel Trans' ride and rock
ecoapo. Texas Shuffle, with the Count
making his planologiatic momenta atten-
tion -getter..

Showiret better taste each time in his
waxing selections. LARRY CLINTON
gives Victor one ce the damdttat of dou-
bles. Takes the spiritual Shadrach to
pleasant teak, trombonist Peed Leary's
vocal pipe. making for good preacbment,
abetted by the band In full voice. Dou-
ble is a music poern. Old Folks, which
eatabllabee a restful mood because Of
Bea Wain's svelte singing and Clintone
rich orchestra backing. Tune is worded
by Dedette Lee (Mrs. Billy 11111). vette
Willard Robinson adding the deep -rises

OLEN GRAY also comes then on
Deere for a delightful double, giving A

desired lift to their dansapation for a
yesteryear pop, Mindin' My RUAttltdr,
and a smear and sock setting for the
classical Song of India.

BUNNY BERIGAN has still to justify
his presence on the higher priced Victor
label Ills trumpeting to still the big-
gest thrill. And the the band is con-
tinually Improving, there is a wore need
of polish and class. As It listens foe
Why Doesn't Somebody Tell Me Their
Things? and When a Preece of a Fens
Meets a Cindereta. It's still the mill -run
ballroom bisrtng. Another trumpet area
ERSKINE HAWKINS. Is still too smeary
and stock -standard In *refiners' form.
making the conventional hareemere set -
tinge on Bluebird for Let This Re s
Warning to You, Roby and Shang°,
Shang°. Shanporee. Further, Hawkins
apparently excites few besides /emote
in blowing his top with peanut Whistle
tootling and triple -tonguing which
becoming as stereotyped with him es
Joe Penner's duck.

Found! A Hoosic Operator
rouNDs One emetic operator who

really is mixed up with nmoosic." On
a recent setter from Benjamin
Sterling Jr.. of Sterling Service, WU.7-
litres distributor, it was noticed that
Sterling's telephone number was pre-
fixed by the exchsrtse "Moosic" and
that he is located In the city of
Moose°. Pa.
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Chi Venders
In Reunion

Hold fall pep meeting hack
at Great Northern Hotel
quarters

CHICAGO. Oct- Ifs.--Ventiling Mullin g%
Operators' Association of Chicago. per-
haps the oldest coin -operated machine
organisation In the world. came back to
winter quarters to the Great Northern
Hotel for Its regular meeting on October
It. During the rummer notating* had
been held et a night spot on the near
North Bide. The mumreor meeting>, were
reported to be marked by gayety and
good fellowship.

The meeting this week Waal for re-union and to gather momentum for
the winter season ahead. Attendance
was reported excellent and referaliments
were 'erred. liteetinp,a hereafter will he
held on Tuesday nights% of each week In -
steed of Monday nights at the Cheat
Northern Hotel. according to W. I.. (Pat)
Coneidine. secretary of the organtrittion.

Charm Biz Good,
Says Frank Hart

NEW YORK. Oct. lb.- Prank Hart.
Phatern Mechine Exchange. report. that
the firm has doubled it* charm and toy

Hart rye: -Last season tar
had one of the greatest ratios years for
our rarernacultse and suppaes. We did
not think we would be able to get close
to our peat record.

"I'Caturetly we were pkosantly sur-
prised when we found our charm bausi-
nese had Increased. We attribute this
to the fact that we are offering scone
of the beat charm buy. In our history.

-We are selling more chartna today
than tree before. This la really a record
to be proud of. for the operators know
the quantities and quality of charrne
that we sell."

Individualize
Vending Machines

By W. E. SOLEN
iPart of an address delivered by W. E.

Bolen. Northwestern Corp, before the
Western Vending Machine Operators'
Association of Southern California

To do a btxree business and to stay
In business longer then a competitorman muat di. a better job than othens
can or wilt do. And If .he can let the
public know hs'is doing the better job
he's that mulct more to the good. The
principles that hold true in any line of
activity certainly remain In force in the
came of the merchandise vendine field -

Something Different
Naturally the first thine must be

actually doing the better Job. It Poe.
without saying that merchandlee must
be fresh and clean and attractive.
Otherwise the Operator will secure un-
satisfactory return*. and It sill be no
one's fault but his own. Then supprie-
ling merchandise to be reatisfectory on ail
count* and equipment to be kept In
fine shape. the next thing is aeons) mark
of individuality.

foippesee that within a certain area
there are a number of operators wine
equipment of the same type. supplying
merchandise-oonfection.. nuts and toys
or cheerios. Suppcoe, too. that the rner.
ohandise L equally fresh. clean and
alb-net:too Despite that apparent even-
ness, of competition, one operator will
make more from his enachtneo one op -
crewels machines wilt get a bigger play.

It boil neceeoarIly a case of better
locations in an inetauce of that sort.

Rather ill the point that has already
been made-some little mark of In-
dividuality. morns special technique In
dresaing the equipment, or some mark
of identifteetton with which the public
becomes familiar and recognizes as a
sign of a certain operator's interest in
and care for giving complete aatiafac-
ttori.

Whatever It might be that will ex-
press his own Individuality. the operator
will have to decide foe himself. The
operator who Is  goad buemees man
and who ta -*tiling to drool, thought to
the problem will succeed In devising
anmething suitable for the purpose, and
he la the one who will progresa farthest.
Moreover. he will have the satisfaction
of accomplishing something foe histaudf.
of creating his own method. He may
not see any results for a number of
weeka. but If he adhere* to lits high
standards of merchandise and merchan-
dising and continues the use of what-
ever Identification be decides to adopt
as his trade -mark gradually he wilt find
the public entitling out his machines for
more and more play. People may have
fickle meinerSto and Loyalties. but lot
them get Mate merchandise from some
other machine they may patronize
casually while they're pawing by and
the next time they'll took foe the trade-
marked-the indisiduatired machine.

Torr Praises
Silver Queen

CHICAGO, Oct. 15,-Says Roy Tcar.
-The Oliver Queen. four -column vender,
flits a long -felt tweet of operators in
every locality for a sturdily built vender
thet has appearance fine enough to
rate the bighest class tocatiorus. Not only
that, but the Silver Queen has a capacity
large enough to eliminate frequent serv-
ice calls.

"The Silver Queen is built into Indi-
vidual units that can be taken out
separately."

Tore concluded. "Believe It or not, but
wish that T could find time to Ton a

string of two or three hundred Silver
Queens. Father Time won't allow It. but
the temptation in strong."

West Coast Likes
Topper Machine

CHICAGO. Oet. 15.-Victor Vending
Corp. reports sizable orders for its Topper
hulk render from everywhere. and par.
Ocularly trona the West Coast.

II. W. Benner. president of the Velar
Vending Corp.. eattl. -If the West Comet
business Is a wimple of what Gan be ex-
pected from Topper it looks as tho we
will hare to keep our factory perking 24
hours each day to keep our production
on an even keel with orders."

Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. lb.-After an

absence of nearly a month A. T.. Sand-
haus returned to Kansas City this week
from a tour of Kaatern cities in which
he combined pleasure and bussinnain
Band :tutu*. bead of the Onset States Mfg.
Co.. ono of this section's largest manu-
facturers of rending and other coin -op-
erated machtne*, came home with en-
thualaatle reports of Increased traainras
for the late fall and winter seasons. The
O. S. line of machines is selling well
and ceders obtained by Sandhaus on
the trip make it appear a certainty that
double shift* will be used In the Sand-
haus factory so that shipments can be
made without delay.

Like -else Universal's jar games are
provtne popular thruout the nation_ ac-
cording to Joseph Berkowitz. general
manager of the Universal Mfg. Co. Both
the red, white and blue and the new
reels are smash hlte, be declared.

Arthur T. Hansilton. head at Hamil-
ton rzterstr..oes, Inc.. manufacturer of
.randIng unite and charms shaped Me

JUST OUT
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FIELDING MANUFACTURING CO.
CIINTOrs Mitt JACKSON MICH

"Ile
On Peanut. Bail Cunt and

Package Venders.
at ' Also Table Ske Venders.
-., 's Supplies for All Machines.

Self-Sery Mfg. Co.
S. Broad and Wickman St.

Palmyra. N. I.

WRITE FOR
LOW PRICES
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Operators! . . . Let me SPEAK your Fortun--A
... Blue skies aro ahead. I'll paint 'cm for you

1(C7 ) myself. 'Cause I'm a Mazuma-making Fool!
Really. I am. Just locate me and watch tho

j- coin ROLL in!

NEWEST - CLEVEREST - FASTEST
HONEY -MAGNET OUT IN A DECADE

E VENTRO-SEER
*VVhIle Figure's head jerks about comically and
heed moves reakstically. he not only SPEAKS your
Fortune -ho WISECRACKS'

Tom Reid. Biggest Operator in California.
writes: "Of all the machines I operate. the
VENTRO-SEER is my triorite-becausa it is the
pub'ic's favorite, and top measay-maket."

Ewers" Distributors:
DAVE ROBBINS Cr CO.

1141 DeKaib Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.
NATIONAL VENDING MACHINE CO.

4242 Market St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
For BIG MONEY --FAST, air mail or wire for details
about this AMUSEMENT MACHINE SENSA-
TION to

VENTRO-SEER CO'
1232 SIXTEENTH ST.. SANTA MONICA. CALIF.

TASTY
CONFECTION

FOR BULK VENDING MACHINE
WRITE FOR NEW FALL PRICE LIST

GOOD

PAN CONFECTION FACTORY
NATIONAL CANDY CO. tar.

345 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.
"Originators of Hard Shell Candies".

CASH IN WITH FOOTBALL GUM!
Nice ',tuxes* wises ao AsttieS doop halo prat.H. All arrurt bull Pan&
het wsneht.s wormers b.* boon Ion-i &, tar ...thin, trot H.ry It
POOTISALL ou.st eparincer takeoff,tries ROOT/ALL Oval teens
risiniee arse wines PROPITIO TAW. er....tha ALL Of 11,14

Nall RS. allatialsult Try this NEW IDEA TODAYI A trta winder
oral coottnr. pact Sand Yaw Otiaw NOW:

* AMERICAN CIGARETTE MACHINE COMPANY *

SAMPLE PER BOX
Otonolorta
arthrams r1 65ytan In.
strections.

Lois it 1004.00o ear

1749.51 push Agoras, INDobsrin, Pa. 074 M$ Ages Arent*. Sues., N. V.

c PEANUT! HERSHEY!
GUM VENDORS!

LOWEST PRICES IN AMERICA! Operate or Soil!
Salerrnanaeer, P. 0. Boa 285. M in neapolis. Minnesota.

TOPPER Goes to Town
WORLD'S FASTEST SELLING VENDER.

TOPPER v..4. En.11..nta. Too, et Onto tor
Ern-vitt. 13...t Is and LOW PRICKS. or W.A.

VICTOR VENDING CORP.
4:03 ruitcpsvors AVENUE. CHICAGO.

Cigarette Machines
71 Oxalis 4 041.17. ClOaract

on, 160 Pat Omsanata. 111$4105
11.414 S far 1100.00

100 Owns 7 Orrharsa 014.01. Nen&
ars% Cabin. Raw. 203Pack

Oapartty. $32.80 Similar. Le. Itor
Shea 30.00
Slotal Savo.. 82.00 Each.

Haft oases,
Cleveland Coin Machine Exchange
437611 Pr .ottt Ara., 04,. 11-d. 0.

CHARMS
Foe your Vernalliese Machines. Ovr tom.
Otte assortment Oonsiata of store than
:00 slitters** kind, Sem! $1.00 for
tarnOles and quantity 01114-1.

M. T. DANIELS
Hill Worm* An. WkAits, Ku.

the characters in Walt Disney's, animal
cartoons. reports business to be "plenty
good" at hie place on Holmes @rect. A
recent advertisement in The SU/board
attracted many ceders and queries ask-
ing for details regarding the Hamilton
line.

Wurlltner phonographs are the We
Mcrae currently being pushed by Tim
Cninunett and Rue P. Masan, of the
Central Distributing Co. And both men
aro of the opinion that conditions right
now are better than at arty preiloua
tinuo In the last three years.

The price war which resulted when
the Kansan City cigaret tax went Into
effect has ended. Smokes now are
selling et two packs for 27 cents. which
includes the Impost of 2 cent* a pack.
but for two weeks the larger chain stores
were offerir.g agareta at 11 ciente. tax
Included, which paradoxically enough
was a penny less than the price asked
for a pack of regular 10-oent fogs.

Automatic phonographs on location
thruout the city were declared responsi-
ble to a great extent at least for the
tremendous Increase In Wes of records In
Mimosa City as evidenced In the last
year. It was agreed this week by record
distributors here.

"College and high-school kids hear the
beet bands over the radio," said Minn
Wilcox. of the Jenkins Music CO.. "but
they are not aware that those bands'
recordings are available until they visit
taverns, dance halls. restaurants or other
spots using coin -operated phono units
with samples of the big name bands'
wax offerings on tap."

Sales Invariably follow. Mire Wilcox
maid. Others agreed that the music
business generally was helped by com-
mercial machines.

72ew Betsey
LONG BRANCH. N. J. Oat. VS.-

Pokerina is atill going good on the
13oardwalk...despite cold weather. Jacob
Campbell. manager of Esplanade Amuse-
ment Co.. say. he Is grateful to Charlie
McCarthy and ctgarets for 'saving the
day in the prim line this mummer. With
Poicerine first in popularity. Trick Yalta
rune a close second. Claw games hold
their own.

Art Seger, who dabbles in many
phases of the amusement tine, said
ho enjoyed the third game of the World
Series. Spotted on the Boardwalk after
the Brent, he mild fire of hIs friends
snweiousily paid for one of the best seats
in the stadium. dinner and espensee.

Coast Cigarette Service, with Harry
Zing as manager. reports that Detroit
was rapt the first to Install venders in
beauty parlors. "We had 'em In beauty
parlors, barber shops and combination
beauty parlor -barber shops two years
ego."' This firm also operates In 011M.
dsn area.

Casino Arouserr-ent Co. la glad the
stormy weather is over. The damp
weather gar* them a lot of trouble with
music machines. Two men from the
Wurlitser factory. Christensen and Wil-
cox. were In the area recently to check
ore: machineff. The firm recently re-
colred 25 new machines. Ruben Latvia
Is in charge of platter distribution.

Wonderland. Penny Arcade and Merry -
Oa -Round, will remain open all winter.
Prank Van Nees is manager of the spot.
Biz was good during the summer and
has held up exceptionally well the first
part of the fail season.

Pascinatton la still popular hare_ At-
tractive and substantial prtnes are of-
fered. adding to the reasons for Its belnZ
among the roost :successful on the Board-
walk.

Irving Harris says he'll operate his
flasher genie ell winter.

Ruben 's Radio has emptied the nine
feet of water from its cellar filled dur-
ing the recent hurricane. Water ruined
A stock of prime stored there.

Hugo OCCelln0 leave*, Asbury for the
Wurlitirer factory, where he will watch
n few of the plant men In action. When
be returns to Jersey he'll take care of
the machines put out by the J. & A.
Music Co.. of which A. B. Wright Is the
manager.
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editor's Note: Thir to the third in a strie, of articles dealing with the
at:court:mg aide of the etparette rending machine bus-meas. Operators ritzy
obtain reprints of the entire aeries by writtsig The Nil:based, Broadway,
New York City. Any questions about tending 'wee/lee accounting Problems
trill be answered by Mr. Goldttone either in this column or thru the means.
Mr. Chgdotone ta a certified public accountant who oudits the books for the
C.VA of New York and seneral of its members. It U thrsi the co-operation of the
CMA of New York that these articles appear.

Computation of (:Mites for the Vending Machine Operator
By A. S'ornard Goldstone. C. P. A.. New York

During the past decades the &ciente of accounting has progressed to the point
.here the ACC011-131.11.04 is no longer sans/led with merely presenting facts and
;guises based 021 past operations, but Is more anxious to analyse those figures. with
the aim in view towerda budgeting future operations. In order to operate a buai-
real succeasfully today St is or the utmost importance that the business man have
at his command accurate figures based on past eXpertence. which he can use to plan
and rudget future operations successfully. The average vending rnachlite operator
la intr:c.Ted lo efiali primar IlY. because he mutt know how few packs any given
location rntust sell In order to make a profit. In other words he must know. in
reletiers to his own tralinrths. nut how much business a machine must do its
ceder to be able to afford leaving It on Lao:aims.

Direct Cost
In discussing costa we must bear In mind that there are two distinct elements

et oat which, however, cannot be oonsputed alike. The first element or coat in
known as 'Direct Coat." Direct cost ordinarily refers to the actual rota of Roach,
teOl. and the total will normally vary La direct proportion to sabre. In the vend-
hst machine industry dams coot ordinarily Includes: (I) Actual coat or rigarectee
(21 direct taxes on cigarettes. it any, (3) cost of matches dispensed, (41 deprecia-
tion et machine.. (5) rebates or commie/4one paid to owners of locations_

Upon analysing the above we find that those coots vary directly with sales and
further that they are direct Or p05111110 ones. The average vending machine operator
can easily compute the costa mentioned above on his various locations and can
terretare ordinarily arrive at the gross profit (total mats less direct Coals) on
each location.

Indirect Costs
The second element of coat is known es "Indirect Cost." Indirect Oait-or

rorerbeed"-normally refers to the actual expense of operattOns, and this figure
remains constant. Altho those /mate may be increased ilUt operations are

increased they will not, however, vary In the same proportion to sales as direct
costa will.

Tice vending machine operator can, from past experience and present corn-
rr.,tinents. eatirnete the total expense cost of operating his business. Ho should
=Are certain that all expenses DSO included and should compute them on an
atnual bests. The total arrived at. divided by 52, wilt result in a figure representing
the average overhead of his bu.slnese earth week. By taking the total number of
reschirses and subtracting a reserve of 6 per cent to cover rnachlass inoperative and
!:.der repair, the operator can arrive at the Mammal profit each machine mutt
bring to cover expense* by divtding the net -or 08 per cent -of his machines foto
the estimated weekly overhead expense. This result represents the marginal profit
which earth machlr,e must bring in weekly -and under which amount no machine
can be operated prontably.

How It Works
To snow just how this works out let's contactor as an esti:tank an Operation of

1{0 machines. In order to take nn outside figure Buono.* that the total over-hrsd expenses for a year will be *15.000. (Of course. all ops will realize that no
operation of 100 machines could turn a *15.000 a year nut and show a pront, but
these azure* are merely examples and the operator can fill In his own figures In
tr.e spaces below to arrive at his own es:mt.-M.1 Thie total of *15.000 a year IS
=ado up by the following yearly expenses,

Salaries of service men. clerical help. etc.

Salary of owner, partners or °Mort
Rent

Telephone
Stationery and printing
Light and brat
Ineurance
Auto maintenance and repair.
Foreign coins. slugs. break-ins, shorts, eta.
Repairs and maintenance of equipment
Taxes (Social Security, unemployment insurance, etc.)...
Prottestorusi serrucs
Amociation due' and subscriptions
Protection and sanitation
Interest and discount
Placement and locution expense.
Genera! and reeseeltarscou.s expense

Treed eetimsted overhead for year $13400.00

Average overhead per week (310.000 (fielded by 52) $ 288.40

Abenign overhead per machine par week ($3811.44 divided by 061 5 3.04
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Dry Rite Phan* 5.6325.

After computing the direct costa in
tee above manner, the operator figures
his gross profit on each peek of cigarette
vended the,* his machines. This, we will
my. he :Irvin to be cents a pack. In
view of his average overhead per machine
of $3.01 a week, his marginal sale per
machine would be 203 packs a week
($3.04 divided by 1 tY cent.). In other
words each one of his machines must
bell 2C0 packs is week in order for him
to cover the colt of operation and break
*ran. Any pachine selling less than
that amount would be operating at 
loss. Consequently an operator who hoe
oonsputed his coats accurately In the
above manner knows just how many
pack* a Soestlon roust sell In order tO
make it worth his while to service the
location.

The reader, of coarse. will bear In
mind that all of the above figures are
arbitrery and should be used only as a
guide to compute his own omits.

We realize that each operator has lila
own problems and that coats will vary
In different rectioris of the country. due
to local conditions. Should your in-
dividual problem not be completely
covered in this general discussion on
eoets. just drop tie a lino stating your
problem and we will make every effort
to wave It for you.

Colorado Pension
Needs More Funds

DENVER. Oct. 15. - !Several old-oge
pensioners of Colorado have recently
sued the State to compel it to pay them
the full *45 monthly pen ion promised
to persons over 00 by the tonsititutional
arnendment adopted at the 1436 election.
During the past eight months the pay-
ment. have been stexillly decreasing.
apparently due to a Lack of funds.

Mortis are being made to get the
amendment repealed on the Novensber
ballot. Also a State sales tax hr us been
suggested as an alternative. The pres-
ent payments total 513.000.000 a year
tO the aged.

A "jackpot" (quoting The Nese York
Times) clause to the amendment pro-
vides that any reserres left over at the
end of the year be paid pro rats to
peraioners as A bonus.

'the Colorado State tax oatonalaston
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recently plaorel jackpot typos of ootn
machines on the tax list bo collect on
assessed valuation (The ItiflboeNt. Sep-
tember 17. 1038). which ie expected tohelp to a small way on the States
rove:Me problem.
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A enenornenat hit1 MAIMS MON investment pay
BIG profits! Gives direr. shrift of real 5 -card
poker with &oxen wild! Has evorYihiog if
takes to keep 'etakes 5 senning men --
7 sieirmilis combinations! Awards Iron 2-1 to
noon indicated on award card. Vends Bari
CUM wan each play.
Get LITTLE POKER

79 5
FACT Inn Iota tons -
lions °Lick

.

. . It's
the beet buy yeas ever
mon so eety
RUSH YOUR ORDER TODAY!
SANDERS PRODUCTS CO

eit0
COUNTER

GAM.
IRMA

StIMUTAtOR
Rich metal cabinet, glisten-

ing chrome trim. Dependable
precision mechanism . . pos-
itively bug -proof . . backed
by 20 years of vending ma-
chine manufacturing! logglc-
proof reels--chest-proof com-
bination Ic to 25c slot, last
coin visiVe-oon-skid vacuum
rubber feet-many big game
features? Size 93i" high, 9"
wide, 61/4" deep

MONEVIACK GentAIIITEE I
Try LITTLE POKER FACE tor
I week! If you're not sb-
wh.neh, Nested . . Pe-
nny, it and get your motor,

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

6227 liroadesy. CHICAGO
Coin Machine Manufactuoans lot the Trade Since 1918

..COItc)Ott
LCNDON. Oct, 15-In common with

many other bustneves. selling of nute51
nuitic musernent machines In Britain
practically canto to a atandstill during
period of tennon created by European
crisis. Peaceful settlement of the
trouble may lead to revisal: Dustman
badly needing It. Apart from the crula,
July. August Aid September were three
of worst months the business hero has
espartenced for a long while. That la
taking things generally with a particular
application to the market for table
grant*. COXIACtialli of opinion to that the
bualneas badly needs a change from
bumper -type games. Nor tables corner
mer with stittnined frequency. but the
n*WtsPaa is largely confined to name and
Variation of backflaah. They are still
bumpers.

Reports from seaside resorts do not, on
the average, make good reading. Many
operators report drops in takings. This
may. In part, be due to war scare met -
trig people thy of spending their usual
quota of vacation money. Also. in the
minds of some, partly due to the opera-
tion of so many inland aportiantla tak-
ing away novelty of amusement ma-
chines when seen by holiday makers at
seaside. Strange thing is that more
people than' ever harp this year had
vacations with full pay.

Tatonird OrliVea has resigned encretary-
ahip of Brttt.h Automatic Maritime
Operators* nociety. No announcement as
yet fortb.coming as to his stsoossasor.

William Lague and louts Oalaun are
In London following a meant %OAK to
Chicago. will stay a mouth before re-
turning to /South Africa.

81r Arthur Burrows Is in hospital as
leatitt of motor accident. Pelvis IA frac-
tured and general health. as result of
/bock. very won Accident occurred at
Dartford. between London and Kent
Coast. Art nor was being driven by him
son. Bob. to arrange birthday celebra-
tions at Herne Bay, where the Burrows
amity operate* a sportiand. Car col -

Wed with lorry loaded with heavy news-

print. nob escaped with bruises. Sir
Arthur la now in E'oington Nursing
Home. 3 Mandeville place, London, W. I.
and would like a atleety Una front
American friends.

Trisde still awaits announcement of
date and place of next Amusement
Trades Exposition, which has taken place
of old coin -operated machine shows.

Deity Nereid. °Metal riatipiaal dolly of.
labor interests, recently carried article
favorable to amusement machines.
ramming industry and employment
angle. Credit goes to Henry Ityrner,
secretary of Amusement Caterers' asso-
ciation. Tit Bits, widely read weekly of
general Interest, featured full -page In-
terriew with sportland proprietor. Trade
appreciator this change of attitude In
press, eltho unfavorable comments still
appear In some publications.

London Puersiny News reports that
after listening to a Sunday night appeal
over radio for charity a aportland pro-
prietor was so touched that he emptied
all machine cash boxes and took entire
takings round to brosdcosUng house.

Patents and Inventions
?y KEN C. SHYVERS

Potent,. ore coxed once every week by
the Patent Orce is il'araingron. D. Q.
Smirches are made of all meta -operated
'teeters and parts thereof, also on out-
door rides and ouch games as ft appears
could be adopted to coin operation. The
Billboard's sole object in snaintatning
this deportment is to pretest in a mat-
ter of hours the patents gust tamed to
erosible manufacturers and inventor, to
get together ow a commercial basis and
for the general S.-nowt...dye of those in-
:erested. Without Inrenttorte and nese
brood no industry can go forward.
Patent No. 2.129.322.
Pertaining to Article-Disperusing Medi-

anion.
Application. July 7. Hirt.
Issued September 8. 1938.
Number of Claims, 7.
Inventor's Name - Alfred finkrinsOn.

North Arlington. N. J.
Assigned to Peerless Weighing and Vend-

ing Machine Corp- Long Wand City.
N. Y.
1. In an article dispensing enechanhan

operated thru coin -controlled means, In
combination, a magazine adapted to
contain articles to be dispensed, an
ejector and supporting means along
which it Is movable to eject an article
from the magazine. paeans normally
holding said ejector In retracted posi-
tion, met= actuated by the coin -con-
trolled means for causing the holding
meatus to release the ejector, a customer -
operated actuator for the ejector. and a
mechanical connection between the
actuator and ejector for causing them to
move together when the ejector I. free
to move, said connections includino a
yieldabte device for permitting inde-
pendent movement of the actuator when
the ejector Di held against movement.

Patent No. 2.131.791.
Pertaining to rk,--tate Target Rifle Itruvie.
Applicalinn. October 7. 1036.
Issued October 4.
Number of Mims, 2.
Inventor's Name-Alva J. Carter. Chi -

tag*. III.
Assigned to Rayolito rune Range Co..

Chicago. III.
2. In a target, a hub and means for

rotating in a pole of radial arms spaced
190 degree* from each other, extending
outwardly front said hub, an independ-
ent target upon the end of each of raid
arms, Including a target drop pivoted to
sold arm., said target drop being aper-
tures!. photosensitive means associated
with maid targets whereby when a flesh
of light passes thru the aperture of
either of said drops said photowinsttire
mean* are affected, latch means adapted
normally to hold each maid target drop
In upright position. a control rod for
each said latch means extending in-
wardly along the arm associated there-
with to a point adjacent the hub.
electromsgrietie means for moving said
rods and an actuating circuit thenrfor.
and meant for closing said circuit when
said photosensitive means are excited.

Patent No. 2.132.=3.
Pertaining to Electric Circuit Control

Machantsm.
Application. June 3. 1924.
Issued October 4. 1038.
Number of Claims. 5.

B. I. MARSHALL (right), Detroit distributor. extols the refuel of
slug -proof coin chute on Rock -Oda phortographo. Extreme kit is Art Weinand.
of Rock-Ora'a pitotto dleiston.

the

Invetitcen Name-Carl Ci. Wirt. Jackson
Heights. N. Y.
I. In a control box of the clans de-

scribed, conductors arranged to consti-
tute a supply circuit in connection with
a suitable source of current supply, and
a plurality of branch circuital for dis-
pensing usefully the currents Aso sup-
plied, of which circuits one is adapted
to be used as a teat circuit indopend
ently of the other circuits,: a plurality of
electric switches adapted to interconneei
and break mid circuits; and a coin -
controlled mechanism adapted to move
opine of different dimensions for operat-
ing selectively at least one of said elec-
tric switches; said coin -controlled meets-
*Mem being further characterised by a
main shaft oternont; it timing mechan-
ism !storing a prime mover adapted to be
wound up to actuate said main shaft
element; a rotor hating o coin pocket;
and a coin chute ndapted to receive
coins of different dimensions and to de-
liver the same successively to said oohs
pocket. .
Design Patent No. 111.510.
Pertaining to Design for a Combined

Weighing Scale and Vending Device.
Application. January 3, 103R
Patented by Ouy O. =man. Houston.

Anstoned to Marian Scale Corp- Hous-
ton, Tea.
The ornaments' direign for a combined

wen:bine ...tie and rending device, sub-
ntentially as shown and described.

Dcaign Patent No. 111.508.
Pectetning to Deaign for a Phonograph

Cabinet.
AppItcation, February 24. 1238.
Patented by Paul M. Fuller. Chicago, HI.
Assigned to the Rudolph Wu:Utter Co.

North Tonawanda, N. Y.
The ernarnental deaten for a phnia.

graph cabinet. aubelantielly as shown

Design Patent No. 111,592.
Pertaining to Design for a Phonograph

Cabinet.
Application, August 20. 1038.
Patented by Paul M. Fulton Chicago.
APA lirwed to Rudolph Wurlitter Co_

North Tonawanda. N. Y.
The ornamental design for a phono-

graph callnet, substantially as shown
and described.

Patent No. 2.130.121.
Pertaining to Came.
Application January In. 1937.
Issued September 13. 1038.
Number of Claims, 8.
Inventors Name-Edward Mert. Brook-

lyn, N. Y.
Claim 4-A game mechanism com-

prising a plurality of Individual ma-
chines each having a plurality of ball -
receiving recep4scitst, a contact device
respectively positioned below each re -
cowmen circuits controlled by the con-
tact devices for each machine completed
when a predetermined aeries of recep
tacit* for a machine contain balls, and
sneeze controlled by the first completed
circuit for indicating this condition and
relenting the balls from all tbo recep-
tacles of the other maebicies.

Keeney Muses on
Games Mystery

CHICAGO. Oct. l5.-"There lan't a:.
hour in our business day which does not
see an order coming In front some dis-
tributor. jobber or operator for one cr
more of our console games." Such was
the recent statement of J. H. (Jackl
Keeney In talking to members el the
trade visiting the factory.

"Honestly. I don't know where all ors
Track Times and Triple yours gin
When you coveldrr we hare been met-
ing Track Time for nearly a year end s
lisle and have sold so many Triple gn-
trys since its introduction feat Jul!
you would suppose every passible con -
vale grime location already had its

quota of both games.
'lint," continued the head of tie

Keeney company, "tt wenn the none
Triple Entry, and Trick Tones we mak,
the more spots bet:ionic available fa
them..
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DON'T BE MISLED
THERE IS ONLY ONE

ORIGINAL
RED - WHITE - BLUE

UNIVERSAL - THE ORIGINATORS OF "NEW
REELS'. - ''TAKE A TIP" AND OTHER FAMOUS
DEALS - ARE THE ORIGINAL DESIGNERS OF

THE ORIGINAL RED -WHITE -BLUE.

STYLE A.
Takeo in 1640 TIck.

NA 0 Ito .....11412.30Per. 0. (4411.11. 74_00
Pratt 1.1,4411 , .51140

81 WINtItillt.
STYLE 0-2520 TIghtt.
Tat. In 2520 TOO.eta 0 St -5120.00Pa. Out (....4) . 0.1.00
Prcht ...1130.00

130 WINN/LAIL

AVAILABLE
WITH

OR

WITHOUT
JACK POT

CA RD

WITH
BIG

PROFITS

STYLE S.
Tate In 1554) TWA.

ata .... *02.50
Pays Out (rettrall) 72.00
PT**. Caste., . *30.50

fro WINNE NIL
STYLE 0.-11150 Tkaarr
Tat. in 1110 TX.A

sea Q 54, 102_60
Pm 041 CAO4441) 7s-25
Prolot tactwl) , . 11/0.2.3

102 WIPINCNIL

1050 TICKETS.
Tat. In 11160 TMS4.15  et . -602.30Pala Out Iwo... 414.2.4

Prot; I _6.111.10
07 WINNERS
2510 TICKETS.Tat.. 2620 'Mt -

set 0 Se .. $124.00
Pays Out (41441401 1111.22

P.M, (enrol.) $ 37.7$
125 WHINE118.

WRITE TODAY!
ALSO IN THE NEW 400 TICKET PAO IDEALS -- WITH ON WITHOUT JACKPOT CARD.400 Tklet P44-.Wit.aut 0.4. Tale. In 400 500 71(304 Pa4-WIth Jact1.1 Card. Tat. .That. op Se sea*. coo T4114411 0 Se $.30.00Part Out factraly 10.40 Pays Out 14.1t4.1.) 10.00
1...4 (a. Well * 13t .....r.t I averace1 $11.00

OPERATORS JOBBERS DISTRIBUTORS
IttITIE-W. Oe nat argeril. Pr... O... 42!. We Gs net wIl to Itcatragtr W.zaly .,1131.tr.o.yrs! F. 14.411 eCbtrt- wk. In Omholes of urecilst.14. In!" e. 14311414, of Ih. oricinal Htawhitt.4.1...--Ognsat4 tr.

UNIVERSAL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
104 CA.T 57$ ST.. On11. U.U. 10 41111....tuotro Only, KAItISI CITY. NO.

LICIT''
CANDY

An address by Otto Schnerleg. Curries
Candy Cu., et the chicepv Candy Shear,
Chicago. August 24. 1932. (illustrated by
elides.)

ladies end Oetatiernen: To outline all
the details of the progress of our -es:O-
ltenia eta -over -tutors- campaign to date
would reomaitate too lengthy an addreaa.
Furthermore, each day brings new tractors
Leto our plan. New gestures of co.opera-
lion are voluntarily extended In tact.
cur campaign at this moment has reached
a point where I am greatly encouraged
to continue our wort. to re:enable our
trona For In the light of recent de-
'',401'orrier.ta. the tetinuite success of oar
of Otte seems reassonebly certain of tu2-
dement.

8:noe January of this year many things
lure taken Once. I should like to men-
ticn the name* of each supplier. menu.
rectum:. johber rind retailer who has rio
generously co-operated with us. I should
like to thank. In person. the hundreds
of releemen, retailers. advertising and
petlishing coosiosn.les and other in-
dividuate who here effectively contributed
to the prcorres of our tounpaion. Un-
fenunately, this is Impossible.

Dot I do want to sincerely Impress
upon everyone that the many wonderful
things. that have been accomplished In
Una campaign of Collective Co-eperation
haw not boon done without the ex-
Feraditure of great effort and money by
inony trade:Mamie The first half year of
nu, campaign LS just about rioting. and
a backward look on the asetlririce at sev-
eral conipanlee will show they have spent
tr-tny thousands of dollars. Two of them
freeepanlea In this group will have spent
elsproaannately 450000 each. Many others
have also contributed generously and
stand by ready to do their share in a We-
lter a -ay AS soon as plans are feirthee de.tat/coot

As our tune Is hmited we will not ins-
et:as further this phase of our campaign.
but I feel it Is right that all should realize
that many have trade great sacrifices of
time and money to aecomplish the great
things that hero been accomptlehed for
the good Of everyone In our entire In-
dusUy.

Campaign Aspects
I will now otterr.pt to explain as briefly

as poseible the major aspects of our cam-
Psign-

I will reriew the elements involved in
the present condition of the candy In-
duetry: outline the problems which are
bring volved by our s.etivitica and touch
upon the future plans we hope to carry
thou to completion.

In othei words. the ground work hae
been done. It was the hardest work. In
twine acictresses to various groups I out-
lined In elementary fashion each step of

-7111Me-1

N. A. (DICK) WEBBER. of tete
A. W. P. Veer:tiny Machine Co.. pones
Us Neat cai hts reelegroons to Atlanta.

the campaign. Today we treat of more
advanced subject...

We realize. of course. the conditions
under which the candy industry has
struggled for years- Prior to the con-
ception and Inception of our Collective
Co -Operation campaign sot,. litter thought
or study had been siren to the industry
generally, to candy itself. or to ways and
moons to promote the candy balances to
a higher plane of proaperity.

Concisely, our important job is to Lei-
pme America with the truth about candy.
We het* is big task ahead of us. for there
are millions of people who hold fantestIC
notions about candy. tOrrthereaore, this
job la made more difticult because the
public is daily aatailed by the advertising
and selling methods of competing car-
bohydrate foods as well as that of many
other articles which are competing with
cur trolustry toe the pennies, nickels.
dames and quarters.

Sixth in Field
The rnartufscture of candy ranks es the

'lath largest food industry In America -
We have ellerilnated the sugar Industry
from our calculations because sugar is
an Important ingredient of all the other
products mentioned here. White the
combined sates of all curdy totaled $353..
000.000 last year, this sum Ls but a mall
percentage of the total money expended
for all foods. For example, the amount
of candy consumed Is small In proportion
to the total amount of food eaten by the
average American during one year: IC
pounds of candy la but l-113 per cent of
1.3e0 pounds Of food -

Translated In tutus of money, the
segment of An:ranee" food dollar which
finds Its way Into the candy field is piti-
fully small.

This. in fact. is the main problem of
the *wady Industry. Why Is It tbrit candy
clots not enjoy wider coneocacr demand,

by don't more people eat 171072 candy
more often?

According to the endings of your corn-
nalttoe, the chief reasons are these:

First: People still hare thy old-fash-
ioned Idea that candy la a luxury to be
enjoyed by only a fortunate few. litany
have felt that It es not a food.

Beeond: Because erroneous Ideas still
persist about candy, many parent* fora
that candy is harmful to children. Other.
think that candy spoils the teeth, ruins
the digestion or hold some other equally
fallacious ideas.

Other Competition
Third: Other Industries producing car-

bohydrate foods are product* competing
for candy's *hare of the dollar are more
ggreedve In both their selling methods
and the preponderant weight of their
adverttaIng.

For example. the beverage industry
&pendia many millions of dollars annually,
both individually and oollectively, to
tempt the public's appetite for thirst -
quenchers. When a bottle of pop is con-
sumed a candy sale is Wet_ Whether or
not the purchaser has another nickel, an
extra dime or quarter with which to pur-
chase candy, the appetite for candy
usually has been satisfied by the bottle
of rode watts.

The baking Industry spends mill tons
of dollars advertising its bread and Its
sweet dougret. Both of those foods are
carbohydzatoe. They. too, seattsfy the
body's demand for carbohydrates -again
to the detriment of candy lisle&

The ice cream maker. both Indtridually
and thru his araocietion. edvertiats the
cooling goodnese of his product and thus
lures the public's appetite. And when an
ice cream cone or a dish of ire cream Le
enjoyed probably another candy sale is
lost.

Right at this moment even the brewer..
thru a powerful and closely organired
aseoclarion, are advertising the food
value of beer.

White this applies chiefly to the adult
field In America. tt still represent** com-
peting product of randy.

Evan Cum Competes
Anothe: suth compering product is

chewing gum. In excees of 010,000.CC0 of
the coneurrwra dollars are taken an-
nually by the eltewing-gum industry, and
probably to the detriment of candy
Rake.

Make no mistake about It, ladles and
gentlemen. the candy Industry la in for
a light, If we are to aurrlve we must
wake up and realize that competing In-
dustries are taking the play away from
candy.

But --bow are we going to tleht? Here's
how* We have documentary evidence to
euiratantiste scientifically our claims that
candy es a food. We hare every right to
declare that candy is a vital toOd width

DIAMOND BELL
Th above machine is the first
and only Bell type machine en
the market with a coin top show-
ing the last 8 coins, the best pro-
tection irrainst slugs.

Built for lc -5c -10c -25c Play
Made Only By

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640- 4660 W. FULTON ST.

CHICAGO, ILL.
Curt. 11151.--T.: COLut.tut 2770.

Oat. Crika.

THE ONLY DEAL OF THIS1
KIND IN THE EAST

'0110S101111011:111120=1;
SHAMIR 0111101101013110Q.

'SW 0110011LtheglaliGZ..
sassierzesscsa.anian

"z"" 57.09 -Costs You $2J0IIN
Ivry P4ar. errys.rrea a P. 41 Fa. twat..

liserye.40,4
114th Ara/ 044.  as  41 Alblett/O Owi.,
11.11 avtla t. -8 vet. The Player s' 70  era sub7L0

NANNY-8 70 Pet IZZB
010 VALUES

At 10c a 11114.04 Cab.. Mlop M $1.00. Last

FRET-n.. ,I Veer 8041,41 clan
is Tub* Ragas &awl,M1 WV. ortter for SOW.f. Marv% I Itttall Yalu, $14.05).

TRADING POST
(Urns Type 0.1 as Al...)110 NAMES 130 minxesCrirw In 515.00 Gam Yoe $6.00

Seolt WS% Otpct:t - Asian. O. 0. 0_
JEDRO 134 W. 32nd St.,Company flow Ysek City

Nwey-aiiivalA44f

VAN/A,\K
SLUG REJECTOR
Palen lad CM'. an4 01.411 Ilonartter 41,11 nth
wttcet.e., meet, wet.. ow tuft

641 totem. atf.W.41 Sit yew1.00.w. *rt.
A. DALKIN CO.
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EXHIBIT'S

'REGATTA"
with

MYSTERY
SELECTION

combined with

BIG BANK
MITE FEATURE
and INTERMEDIATE

AWARDS
 IS itto PORT LICSITS-1S

STAR BOARD
LIGHTS - LIGHTS ON -
tiCHTs Orr-is the new
fascinating play feature on
the three 21-.21' buck
panel. 15 Dumpers to skeet
at. Bumpers when %B-
light up in varied cokes --unlighted bil4 It a pile
for akdt shooting.

 SPIWY 5 -BALL PLAY-
Omit 1 to. 3 Sim. ors 11.4ys..
Itri Selections/ to hell for
low award --I to 10 Bump-
ers for medium award -1
to IS Birrispera for the BIC
BANK MITI AWARD. IAII
awards 3*i/friable.,

 ALL AWAROS accurately
Me le red by 3 individual
meter..

 Armoured Cabinet 142'a
22'1 with min chute on
door.

 Two CANTS IN ON,. With
slight adlustnient "Re-
CATTA" can be leastrintIy
changed Into a straight
Naughty game.

 100, LOCATION TISTIO
-snowing the most power -
NA hooters attraction et-
tersd tease. - 11

ORDER TODAY 4'
FROM YOUR JOBBER
EXHIBIT CO., 4222 W. Lake

belongs In the deity diet. Let me toter-
rupt here to enalyre candy.

What Is Candy?
What is candy? What are Its Ingre-

dlerite? To mention the chief corn-
modttles used in the fabrication of candy

rnentiots: chocolate, auger, corn
syrup, butter. milk. eggs. peanuts' and
other nuts and fruits. Most of these
commodities are staple foods which the
average person eats every day at the din.
log table. It seams 04i -culotte that when
a candy maker cornbiture these footle In
same delectable form the public loses
stght of the fact that this product la
more than error a oonotearated nutritious
food. The public calls it candy-and as
such does not regard it as food.

So prevalent le this public disregard
that some candy manufacturers them-
selves feel that their products could be
dispensed with easily; that there le no
memo for them tit the diets of Amer -
leans These manufacturers have taken
almost a "defeatist' attitude. They have
shirked aggressive action: teary have
failed to swot themselves: they hare for
years neglected to promote their product,
either twaividuany or collectively, to the
great buying public.

The question you see on the aciern
I will answer at this point by saying that
ecientific opinion is directly opposite to
public knowledge.

Dr Morrie, Plitsbein, editor of The
Journal of the Anneriean Medico: Ass*.
elation. 'note an article in Itypeia maga-
sloe. "The Truth About Candy" was its
heeding. Candy wet rightfully placed
In the diet, Its nutritional functions were
explained.

Dr. Waiter IL Eddy. of Columbia Uni-
versity and director in chef of the
famous Good ifousekeeptep Institute. le
probably the best known food authority
in America. At our recent convention
at the Waldorf-Astorta Noted to New
York he delivered an ridded* In 'shirts
be praised candy so a rich source of
Willett energy.

At this same convention Dr. flossed
W. Haggard. Yale's famed phyalolbilet.
recommended comity for children inatend
of scchinag them. This startling mew -
owe was widely publielsted.

Dr. Marvin A. (Mall Stevens.. another
Of our convention Speakers. strewed the
Importance of candy in the diet of

athlete*. Dr. Stevens se head football
coach at New York Valve:any,

Dr. Logan Clendenning. well-known
physician and author. 'syndicated a full -
page newspaper Article on the value of
made In the diet.

These are but a few of the eminent
acientiac authorities who have declared
in no utteerlain terms the great value
of candy as a food --an element which
can beneficially be included in all Meta.

Spoe.sd Knowledge
These are the ',capons with which we

plan to combat the stupid filliactes so
msny people still hold about candy. We
must vieorously disseminate this new
day knowledge about candy: we must
oat:dolt these atatements by eminent au-
thorities: we must bombard the public
fief in and day out with iteration and
reiteration of our claim that "Candy
la Delicious Pood-joy Some Every
Day."

And now, to consider the subject of

competing food products'. I submit
another group of stet:ate:a,

vosiea werstseasmesa leeeee$2.eso..see.oes tis.lea,tei Ate
stin.5 Mk 1.231.473 000 4.901i.bar .04
Moe. Ie ttlet 0153 .21, A.) 0.552,355 1.1..
Inge, Meets a.1an.746 Lan,
Varna -4 shiri% 710.232,444 0.430.244
loose ...tinnily. 332,9;4,01.0 1.442,1,11 .41as
In.

Cr.eesseesi
rmv.amft.s.e.) 7.411.214 1.309

ise
Smalentste 703.295.000 7.917.3 I 7
This chart hulicates a great weakness.

In the eight leading divider', of the food
Industry in the United States. you will
see that of their total volumes. each
spends a much higher peroentage for ati-
edition% than the candy industry does.
The result its that candy is "the forgotten
product." This, in a nutshell, dodoes the
situation which confronts us.

The candy industry is not progressing
rapidly enough. Each year the foe cream.
baking and beverage Industries make
greater inroads upon our Wt.. They
compete powerfully for public prederence,
leech year these industries show bigger
increases" in their total sales than does,
candy. Unless we take aggressive action.
I fear that in the future yearly scam
figures for candy will be very disnppoint-
log to us when we compare them with
the sales figures of competitive products.

A Sleeping Giant
To my mind, the candy industry la a

'Jeep:rig giant, the Rip Van Winkle, so
to speak, of all the food businesea in
America. I don't like to think of It
as such. I am proud to be in the candy
business. I deplore the nitustIon but re-
fuse to accept it as Insurmountable. In-
stead of sitting back and saying -Noth-
ing can be done about It." I believe to
taking action. That is why I have de -
toted ao much time. thought and effort
to the development of this campaign.

The activttles of the eferclussulleing-
Advertialng Committee were started dur-
ing Mr. T. J. Paynea term of office as
president of the National Confectioners'
Association. The Industry Is greatly in-
debted to Mr. Payne for the splendid
co-operation given the Merchandising-
Advertsels4 Committee, and also to Mr.
Kerry Chapel -en. the new president of
the National Confectioners' Association.
who has been a member of the Mercluus-
dieing-Advertbang Committee since its
inception. The Merchandising-Advertie,
trig Committee Ls very fortunate in hay -
tug had the complete co-operation of
both Mr. Payne and Mr. Chapman.

To retiew quickly the events which
governed our thiaking before we
launched our Collective Co -Operation
campaign. ptease °prattler this:

If I were to quote to you certain slo-
gans which are Advertised oensastently,
you would quickly identify the product
each slogan sells: that's because these
slogans. thru constant repetition have
become familiar-end you think of them
synonymouely with the - product they
advertise.

The candy Industry has a story to tell.
but it mass: be told briefly. Many atate-
nettles were submitted to the Merchan-
dising-Advertiaing Committee. Some
were too lengthy. some inadequate. Some
attempted to be clever. others poetle.
The committee carefully reviewed ati-
lt was the consensus of opinion that we
must adhere to the primary thought be-
hind the story about candy. and that is
-Candy Is Delictous Food-Enjoy Some
Every Dey."

The anal and "slogan" we adopted is
simple In design, attractive, and makes
a direct statement. It millions of people

DORRIS NOVELTY CO.. Jennings dttirtb, prepares to deliver aftitttple
Racers and Multiple Liberty Della to thst trade. Sevilla Dorris stands on the
sidewalk between con.

TALLY

tritiasa
5c
nAT

DAVAL'S PHENOMENAL
MONEY MAKER

The and *Nee ;our*"
earns with ISeereve Aetioel

ue, to 560.001
Seeeperi 100 to St.00

terrsvel tis le A.ehtel
yobs Otte's,. std Two
Ageheeet Lottie Oasts
beak--Ono tar Oritrimie
and Use Clusw be LosaLkos
*write
Precis:on hulls. Went. too -

and thtenpeeol enecir.
abe:Amt roa,roc4 .ith oar,
tar. j..ibaJA.1 Apsent. Ilona and
oft* TALLY Her.:
$34.50 1. 0. SI- Ohleolo%

ALSO AVAILAISLIC WITH
OIOARITTC REELS In is PLAY!

PA1MANTIER-KING SALES CO.
1107 W. Tine.rin. a, at.. OANTOA. 0.

see this seal thoo ands of ttrnra a year.
our message will take root. it will acuity
bear fruit.

You know, of course. that the National
Confectioners' Association has been hand-
icapped for several years by a lack of
funds. This situation was n very im-
portant factor In the thinking and plan-
ning of our committee. So the Altus-
tion resolved Itself into a task of "lifting
',unwires by our bootstraps." Now --our
original thought was this: If the co-
operation of all the elements which
comprise the candy Industry could be en-
listed to actively support our efforts.
much could be accomplished to make
our campaign a success at practically no
cost. So. as a beginning. our slogan aes
Adopted. our neat designed. and we placed
our initial order for tranefem. Since
then more than 1,000.000 of these trans-
fers have been ordered and already near-
ly all of this amount have been placed
In conspicuous locations from Coast to
Coast.

You realize the elementa which com-
prise the candy industry.. You see a
simple chart which graphically indicates
the manufacturing end distributing set-
up of the candy business.

Collectively the candy industry is a
very important consumer of staple prod-
ucts: these staple products are prepared
according to Individual recipes to make
candy of all typos. nuts and testes. They
are then shipped to distributors whose
business It is to reship In smaller indl-
victual orders to retail Outlets of all
description.

It Is estimated that there aro hun-
dreds of suppliers of commoditles. There
use about 1,300 candy menufacturers
There are 15,000 jobbers and euts-job-
hers, and there are 1.2SOACC0 retail out-
lets of all kinds.

All these elements combined. including
their employees, present a personnel of
several mutton people who derive profit
from candy. Obviously, if all shoulders
are put to the wheel, it this huge army
of workers are enlisted to support our
Campaign. great pressure can be brought
to bear on the public. Substantial re-
sults cannot help but materialize.

Great Progress
During the past seven months our

campaign has made tremendous progress
along the lines of "coltectire co-opera-
tion." I will Indicate to you some of the
many ways in which our slogan Ls promi-
nently displayed thruout the country.

On the doors and windows' of thou
sands of retail candy stores our attrac-
tive seal is displayed. Those have been
placed by the oaken:era of supplied.
manufacturer' and jobbers.

On sods fountain mirrors ail one
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CLEANH IUP INWimiWIT-
Original Electric Bingo Came
Teo I .....001.1.1 efttOry-W14110.1 banostIgh far
lor1TT Toth, hcliotayclonOciai bwarr, riiiiht same Ibierfot,,
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oetr.

H. C. EVANS & CO.
tole west Asa... flUtel. Chicago.

America millions of patron. see the seal.
Ineidentaily, it is estimated that 6.000.-

0:0 people are engaged In the actual
seiIrb of candy. This includes pro-

,Ietors, managers. ere:ks and salesgirls.
These are the people who are in the
imot-itne trenches They have direct
contact with consumers.

We feel that these people are not only
;respects for candy tbernselven taut they
cart be developed into real salesmen of
candy to the public.

They can be educated to a new kneed -
edge of candy as a food. They can be
milord as real fighting soldlera. For It
atirtthrti the soope of their Jobe to rug.
gest the purchase of candy to customers.
Consumers. who buy other fools, drugs
cc tobacco or any merchandise in a deal-
res store, will not hesitate. If urged.
to spend another nickel or a dime or a
quarter for candy, be It candy barn.
bulk candy or package candy.

Dettaii
DETROIT. Oct. 15.-Pop Corn Robot

Co. has purchased a new factory. Pro-
dectloo is expected to be well under
say in about a month.

Michigan Vending Service has just
completed restyling Its product. the
Trailing Post. Distribution In both
Cerada and the United States is now
be:ng organized.

Atlas Autorcatie Music Co. is settled
to Its new quarters at 3151 West Grand
River avenue.

Russell Thick. Detroit operator. isev.:oostie about business conditions.
particularly In the music field in which
he operates. "BUSSileas has held Its own
for the past several weeks," says he.
-oo'oeting that the end of Use recent
a:uirap is of hand." Trlkk has Just

moved to a new location at 10030 Eagle
avenue in the suburb of Dcartaoro.

Lows Denman. general manager of
the Champion Automatic Music Co, has
returned from an extended Tautens trip.

Erwin P. DaIdridge and Bruce Bryan
have opened a Penny Arcade In Orford.
MIch.. 40 miles north of Detroit.

The partners have an arcade at Park
Island Amusement Park at Lake Orton
during the summer and have moved
their equipment Oyer to Oxford. only
a few miles away, for the winter months.

Ben Robinson. manager of the Robin-
son Salm Co.. Is finding business so
good these days that he has to work
at his shop till 10 or ILI o'clock almost
every night. He is going out of tasra
6000 to get new machines.

J. M. Doran, musk machine oper-
ator. who vela a partner with Larry
Awls. has moved to Toront0. Ont.

Iasi&Iletion of parking meters Is
planned for Pontiac. Mich. Pontiac is
a city of 65,000, located 20 miles north
of Detroit, largely Industrial In char-
acter. It has long had a serious parking
problem in the downtown district be-
cause of long blocks and heavy total
trafftc.

David /Seltzer. heed of the MSc/11pm
Autcenatic Table Co.. is temporarily
making his headquarters In leogimaw and
St. Louis. 343011.

John Zulinaki. who has born in busi-
ness around Detroit for the past six
years. is now operating a variety of ma-
chines. chiefly cIgaret and candy
venders. phonographs and the piano -type
musk, machine.

Ben J. Marshall. Detroit music ma-
chine distributor, and Mrs. Marshall.
ardent devotees of horseback riding, ere
up for a ride every morning at 6 o'clock.
They maintain their own stables.

Morahan swiss away in New York on
business recently, leaving Mrs. MA: shall
to run the business.

That the feminine element in operat-
was very evident this week when the
first two purchasers of now mule boxes
turned out to be women-Hazel White
and Mary V. Long. the latter of the
beariong Music Co. Roth ladies ware in
the market foo Seebures. as was Torn
Berths. west side operator.

C. Loo ChedwIck, north end music
operator. is now ueing the name of the
Chadwick Coin Machine Co.

Lena M. Flocnbeck seas a buyer of
Wei -Miters recently. Other customers of
Wurlitrier were id, L. Ysrra. Modern
Music CO., Chadwick Coin Machine Co.
and Lucius td. Carr.

Detroit's famous brother -operator teams
-ouch as the Berks and the Hodges --
had another entry this week with the
addition of James Avery to the records.
JASOCal Ls a brother of Eugene Avery. who

A BATTERY OP etc Arnatnns fack-pota ow location fn the barrooms of alarge Nob.

IC or Sr

lt% the colorful light -up playing field. with
double odd. feature. test .apprala 10 the pia,.
el, uric' rhaitinUeo to get the play. fiellfrult,
cigarette or Inlet" hOr14" rcrnite.l. are 00100,11.
Name 'our goose- If you prefer a conwon
tional ler game. or ones with regktetw,
miniature token or men automatic payout,
youhuse it in Good! lAirk. Costabined with
laminated console bd.,. Good Lurk ha the
same beauty and earning rapacity of console
nmehitses three time, the price and sire. Also
awilable with Remote register unit.

Equipped with lug.re.
jeelor coin chute. climittat-
ing 99% of all *lug..

firing Good Lurk 10 all
your locations. Order today

Priced a lair rig

$5450
Chicoxo

A small counter type
game with all the p
heal and comings of
big consoles.

.4W
...M0110

0. D. Jennings & Co., 4309 W. Lake St., Chicago, III.

tii " ,0 
ill 440,

AO it 4'44 VP
or 4P  *  40.

NEW!-
"PLEASE PASS THE

BISCUITS, PAPPY"
"MR. OPERATOR"

Osor new far deal. "Please Pass the Biscuits. Peppy." is
the greatest American sensation today. In Team it is
geisha over 1100-1.. And orders age coming in Irons
every part at the Union. 11 you really want to make
money, all we ask you to do is to order lust a sample
of this now deal. You will then wise ail your other
orders.
Sample deal complete. Including jar. stand. refill and
card, $3.50. Deal takes in 2280 tickets at 5c per
sale. $114.0.0. Aerage pay -out. $70.00. Average
profit $44.00. Write foe quantity peke*. Express
prepaid in U. S.

GO-GET-TER JAR CO.
P. 0. BOX 691, TYLER, TEX.

h.sa ecrs in the music machine businora
here for flee years.

Jarnoe Avery Is operating from the
east side, using Seeburg phonographs.

Lawrence Durkee, who operates at
Flint, Mich.. has bought some 'hen
Thumb type fortune scales from the
Watling Scale Co.

Kalamaaxxs Coln Smell/Me Bales of
Kaisocasioo. Mich, bought SOTO* ThitleS-0.-
Deer ouschinta this week from the Teo.
Once Corp.

Ace Distribs Held
Up by Truckers

NEWARK. N. J.. Oct.*18.-Jack Kay, of
Ace DistrIbutoce. says: "1 want to
apologize to the many operators who
Aare not yet received machines ordered
from us during this past week.

"Due to the truck strike, we were
unable to ship orders which we bate re -

*rived during the strike period. We atr
toteapted to get our own trucks into eerv.
Ice but Isere halted by etrikera. Rather
than have any of our force in,ured in
running the trucks we dosteted from
shipping. Now that the strike is over
we are filling orders as fast as poissibte.

"We want all operators to know this
and hope they will bear with us. Freight
and express offices are unusually buoy
rafter the strike and It may take longer
than usual to get the gamed to these
who ordered them. WO bri sure, how.
ever, that by the end of the week every-
one will have received shipment on his
order."

LOOK
IN THE WHOLESALE

MERCHANDISE SECTION
for the

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTUS
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(9)-111ALIFIED

MAIN 4
411=17°Cr-..C 1 iffo rm? ""r

..,till z-j'atke-,

TO MAKE MONEY
The

NEW WESTERN
"FREE" GAME

THESE FEATURES QUALIFY
FOR PLAYER PREFERENCE

 SINGLE COIN, 5 -BALL PLAY.
 SUPERSIZE FIE10.

No? or4IA.ary nnvsny .5.11110 1150, but
full payta4441 distioncrsncl
 2 TO 7 SELECTIONS.

InwrtIon of coin felccIc 2 os mop.
numbers en back rack.

 ODDS CHANGE.
Different odds each game
for Win. Place. Show: rang-
ing from 2 to t to 40 to 1.
 MERCHANTS' "TAKE-

OFf" BUTTON,
 swam FASCINATING

PLAY, and
 PERISECTIED. POSITIVE -

ACTION MECHANISM
THROUGHOUT.

SEE YOUR JOBBER
NOW -GET QUALIFIED

FOR PROFITS'

GREATER THAN EVER!

DERBY TIME
Wosiore' se...rtst
Payout creme wilt,
6iceire multipf star

WESTERN PRODUCTS 111t.
925 W. NORTH AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

WRITE FOR
Lalsct Pske
List on all New
end Used PM
Games and Mee
Salt Alkys! . . .

Lark -eat %sleeker
in Eactft Soy with
tcwilideoce from
HERCULESII

BOWL -A -1F11171119
ORIGINAL AND SENSATIONAL ERIMPER BOWLING GAME

ONLY 11 LIPTI every ore Newt, re- ORIGINAL PRICE
oannoar.s: lom: * 1.m N., bt. Es"
nine. Seat coomemaker ever Wilt! w urn t WAS S219.5.0
Flint eves-flestg.

Balt
Berme':een

C.
11...t. 10.D/3

D.
Do- NOW $ 9 50ps

ALSO CONE.RYC 111./PPLY ONLY EACH
or PARTS POR ALL

TARGET ROLL ALLCVS! F. 0. D. NtwARK, N. J.

PHONOGRAPH CLEARANCE
MILLS 00 -RE -MI $59.50

Warl`.27g 1150

Whit JoRDLEII FR 50

WURLITZER cn
moon_ e,15 -A

4 ONLY SEEBURG RAY -0- LITE
RIFLES (HURRY) on :y $109.50 ca.

HERCULES MACHINE EXCH., Inc., 1175 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.

THE HOUSE OF PROVEN WINNERS
NOVELTY GAMES

RALLY RESERVE ....324.50 WWI(
DAILY DOZEN ..... 24.50 GATTIME
SALLY NEW ROCKET., 14.50 SNAPPY

AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS

$24.50 CHALLENGER $12.00
24.50 GAILY ACES 9.00
29.50 TRACKTIME. Ccninat 69.40

BALLY BAMBINO... 24.SO STONERS RACES.... 9.50 GOLDENWHIEL 24.S0
AIRWAY 22.S0 BALLY LINEUP .... 14.50 FAVORITE, Console.. 19.50

Om-ThIrd Drooslt With Order - Bs/anvil C. 0. 0.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS. ALL GAMES REFINISHED AND RECONDITIONED.

J and J NOVELTY COMPANY
4E40 Mt. Elliott Plaza 1433 Detroit, Michigan

Dave Stern Boosts
Daval Tally Game

ELIZABETH. B. J. Oct. 15. -Dare
Stern. of Royal Distributors. Inc.. re-
port.. -In my entinastroo Tally la one
of the best counter games ever Intro-
duced to the Industry.

"This game Is untorwilly well bunt.
The reserve award feature alone will
win many players. Thin plus the jack-
pot and the Intermediate payout& makes
this one of the best award games ever
produced In the Counter game category.

"We bare Dent our congratulations
and compliment& to Mr. Douglts and Mr.
Ifellenhein for thin great Ormitter garnt
they have given us."

Dallas
DALLAS. Oct. !S. -With the opening

this week of the °olden Jubilee of the
Texas State Pair keel Operators report a
decided pick-up In business. The mar-
keting of fall crops and a better general
trade outlook have also added to the
optimism of operators.

William P. Bolles', Rudolph Wurlitter
Co.. passed Vim Dallas recently. He was
en route to Los AtIfte3ti by plane end
was met at the local airport by Herb
Wedewen. of the Dallas %Vurlitnft. office.
On Wednesday of this week Mr. Bolles
returned to Dallas and spent several
days as guest of Mr. %Wessell and Earl
Reynolds. Mr. Bolles was In line spirit
despite the recent Injury to his limb.
His many friends of the music Industry
will be glad to learn that his limb Is
fast healIng and that he will soon be
entirely recovered from his injury.

The Kidd Sales Co. has opened if
branch °Moe for Oklahoma at 18 South
Walker street. Oklahoma City. The new
canal will have charge of the sale of Kidd
products in the entire State of Okla-
homa Charles 0. Kidd, president of
the company, returned this week from a
trip to the branch °Ince and reports an
excellent burinces with the company's
new Art Photo box of candy as well as
for Its jar deals. The company has
recently brought out a large art study
photo box of candy that la sold with a
snlesboard. Over a thousand units of
the candy oomblnattoo and saleshoerd
has been sold the past SO days. Mr. Mild
says that some operators are disposing
of One to two dozen of the deals per day.

Maher Brown is moving his orrice and
manufacturing plant to his new location
at 2206 South Harwood street. Brown
and his associate campmates are one of
the largest and beet established music
and merchandise operators In the city.

lksitdes natter Brown. other companies
In which Mr. Brown is Interested and
which will have others at the new loca-
tion are Paratnount Sale. Co_ Thomason
Qt Brown. Folsom tts Brown. Brown In-
ternment Co.. Trinity Paper Box Co. and
the Beckhan Candy Co. In addition to
the location at 22013 South Harwood.
Brown has purchased the building across
the street at 2104 South Harwood. Thin
building will house several of the Brown
manufacturing plants. Including these,
of the Beckham Candy Co. and the
Trinity Paper Box Co.

On October 1 Earl E. Reynolds cele-
brated his that anniversary as Texas
district manager for the Rudolph Wor-
hirer Co. Ten days afterward when this
reporter called he was Actin receiving
congretvistiorui from his many friends
from over the State.

Shelton DUrrenburg. phonograph oper-
ator of Georgetown. Tex.. together with
his wife and small daughter. was a visitor
in Online this week.

The ladd Halm CO. has announced
the appointment of W. E. Eastburn.
Mobile. Ala.. as Its exclusive distrib-
utor for the Southeastern States. Dud -
burn to already doing a fine distribution
business for the Kidd product. in the
Mobile section.

Rona Van Reldt-. Of the Simplex Tits-
trIbUting Co.. Houston. distributor for
South Tessa. report* music busuiese In
excellent shape In that section. Van
lasycit wan a visitor In Dallas last
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Newell. of Wichita
Fells. Tex.. were in Dallas this week visit -
trig with jobbers. Newell is a large oper-
ator In both Wichita Palls and Lubbock.

`14.50 - '19.50
$89.50oRs1 89.50

"Does price make a
great different? Yes.
It ducal Espectaily
when the game you
are buying Is untried
end %infested. If
you're taking a charier.
then tell d te Uer ynit
pay. you's e paying
too much. Yots don't

take chances with any genie
listed liege_ Every one is iced -Hon
rested. Every one IJ proven perfect
ro we wouldn't soil ft to you. YOU
CAN BUY ANY GAME LISTED
HERE WITH CONFIDENCE -AND
BUY AMBIT"

George Porters.

Chicoin's

PEACHY
hxliibii's

REGATTA
Damps

ODD BALL
TALLY
Keeney's

HIT NUMBER
MULTI -FREE RACES

SlittE PM/5%F
ORGANIZATION 1%

33 WEST 60th ST..
NEW YORK CITY

11.15 East Runyon Si.. NEWARK, N. 1.
1435 etaleed Ave.. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
900 North Franklin. PH ILA 0 EL P H IA. PA.

BINGO-1
SALES INCREASING DAILY !

THERF2.5 4

.WPIERE!

REASON!
LEGAL

IVERY

STEADY MONEY I
MAKER +

$3.00 TO $5.00 :IWEEKLY PROFIT.t

MECHANICALLY
PERFECT

$1 '750
Only 1 1 1

Terrnst 1/1 With Order. 11111,40 C. 0. 0.!
"LIVE" DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

D.ROBBINS &CO
1141-11 KM" Mil

.IBROOKLYPI.N.Y.

Tex. Btuantssi has made a desInits
pick-up in the Western section. sword-
ing to Mr. Nowell, and his Arm has re.
evntly added two new men to the sales
staff.

J. A. Wellborn has Just purchased
the Interest of W. B. Fitzhugh In the

Kidd Sales Co. 'The company is mar
composed of Charles 0. Kidd and Mr-
Wellbccia

Roy Mexander, well-known Port Worth
operator. wee in the city Monday 4109
ping for new merchandise.
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Lk_A-Nutr kr/,f(_.4r,i

cAvretatci 4. NE w DI:F3E
Crab this chance to make more money mere

?Pa' quickly than scat ever did before. This Is
Ps- ti the neveest thing out. Deal consists of 12

.1-, Beautiful [reported Tapestry Table Covers
MfT and Sales Board. Every play wins come of
:..?72.- the Table Covers at a cost o4 lc to 39c.

No Higher. Each Deal takes in $4.00.;

ire3
...;;;;; %Pays 100 profiten or men. Don'tt wait

Order one or tire deals right away. 1

Sample Deal. recoaid. $2.00. 6 or more
..4IN Dealt, $1.80 Each. Write Tering.

110,40;77MnirlitAiriiidN Dept.

F:Fitz Crows About
[Bally Showrooms

S. Cr K SALES. INC.
A-100 N. Broadway, St. Louis, Mo.

iekW YORK, Oct. 15, -John A. Fitz-
gibbons. regional director for Rally Mfg.
pp:, states he is proud of the five com-
plete showrooms now located at various
spats in the Eastern territory.

-We have created a fine riervtoe or-
ganirattors toe operators. It must be
remembered that our organization ranges
from Maine to Maryland and It IS quite
a trick .to cover it.

To cover this large area so that op-
erators will get speedy service and will
also be aerisired of getting available
advance information we have set up
complete ahowmorns that are stocked
with all the lastest Daily equipment
std also have our men traveling over a
large area surrounthr.g each city.

-These showrooms and offices act its
et livery depots for the *pa They give
the man the revy 'same aersloe that they
can obtain from us at the Bally Build-
ing. and furtbererioee every titan in

of these offttea has been thru
a training course which fits him for the
kind of service rind sales which we have
wt up as our standard."

Oriole Reports
Ad Series Praised

BALTIMORE. Oct. 13. -"Ada which
hare appeared for Oriole Coin Machine
Corp. have won praise from operistors.
Jobbers. distributors and manufacturers."
says an Oren* spokesman. "Our stand -
ordination of a set style in typo and
',ardent combined with sparkling copy
has caught their eye.

"One manufacturer wrote: 'Ws hard
to believe, hilt I read your ad before I
read my own I get a kick out Of mad -
tat your adds. Other* at the factory feel
the some way about

'Merry letters from cperatora have
been unusually complimentary." con -
Chatted the apokoarrmn.

Eddie Ross reported; -some of the
letters and postcards we have received
have been truly commendable. We leant
tO SHRUG them that we are sincere in
Our ads and, the the style is unique. the
thought is what we want to convey to
them?'

New York Commen
Regret Two Shows

Strtv YORK. Oct. 15..--A siitvey of
trade sentiment here indicates that
many toluene° are discouraged by the
hurt that two organklistions of manufac-
Were In Chlevo have announced two
separate shows. ohs to Deeember and one
in January.

Trade members here say that In Pre -news year* the Sew York trade has been
able to stir up considerable enthusiasm
for the annual convention. to plan ape -
Mal trains and to generally set the pace
for entlitialarm for the entire country.
But it now appears there will be some
difficulty in stirring up enthusiasm.
t/eatributeni who forrneelv contributed
toward snaking the convention rinsed a
lutlerese now ray they are afraid of"offending manufacturers" if they
shank % attend the stow of their prefer-
ence Hanes It is better, they say. notto attend either show. Music 0Pera-
tors Seem to prefer one show. whileRamos operators seem to prefer theother.

Ono thing *cern.' certain at presentSlid that la New York will not be able
to generate the convention enthusiasmsa It hie done in format' years.

Butterworth

DILL BUTTXNW011711
CMCA00. Oct. 15. -Willoughby

(Bill) Butterworth. 50. factory superin-
tendent of the Exhibit Supply Co. here,
passed away suddenly at 5 pm. on Sun-
day. October 9. at the West Suburban
Hospital from an acute stomach ailment
and peritonitis.

He had been associated with the Ex-
hibit Supply Co. for 35 years. from the
time of Its Moen:ton. Ile started. In
fact, as an errand boy In his very youth-
ful years and won hi* way to ht. recent
Important position Ulna hard effort.

"MIL" as he was known to his many
friends In the coin machine Industry.
was born in Indianapolls in

Masonic funeral services, were held on
October 12 under the auspices of Writes
Lodge No. WC F. and A. At. Re was a
member of the Verhas Lodge, Oriental
Constatory. Mcdir.sh. Temple. A. A. 0. N
M. S. Interment was at the Mount Em-
blem Cemetery.

Member* of the coin machine industry
In Chicago paid tribute to Butterworth's
popularity and memory. Perhaps the
most touching tribute of all was the
Indications of the loyalty of the Exhibit
employees_ Butenvoeth had gained an
srivtable reputation for his ability as
a plant superintendent and for his con-
geniality with employees.

Aronson Back to
Work After Illness

BROOKLYN. Oct. 15, --Charley Areal -
von. of Ihooklyn Amusement Machine
Co.. who warn confined to his home after
a 4C11011.4 operation, has returned to
the firm

He Is back. greeting old friends and.
tiro taking It e.iuty, he says be Is happy
to be bock on the job. Many of the
keeling distributors. Jobbers and ops
were visitor. at his home during his
cortvakiscenoe. Charley AT03311011 reports._
All are glad to are him back on the job.

Ring Them Rellg!
DETROIT. Oct. 35.-3.1ox Schubb. local

coin machine distributor and Jo*.sber. Is
to be married October 23 at Muskegon.
Mich.. to Mae Berman. of that city.

j
STONER'S RITZ BETTER THAN MADCAP!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
GUARANTEED RECONOTTIONED GAMES

HALLS SISSEINITi..son 00 1151HI $20.00 SILVER FLASH...RALLY FLEET .... 47.50
SNAPPY 27.50

III.L.0 ... ,.. .....
011100 1114111ESALL.

40.00
15.00

.315.00
ZEPHYR 20.00wzarzotail *5001'anima 27.50 V001.11C 0.50 DENNY 50.00

I /3 OICKHIL itaLinie 0., 0. O. Writ* Ice Oom.4141.1110 Used 8,1 Item Clare. at LAyairni Peire.

BUDIN'S SPECIALTIES, Inc
174 s. PcrUms4 A.L.
ROOKLYIL N. Y. T1 5-75211

LOWEST PRICES - GUARANTEED PERFECTLY RECONDITIONED
DEASY ....II 0.50 trALITC II 000 ROSS AMYL ....510.00AIRWAY 15.00 14 4,0 . 40.00 SILVER 'sass ... 12.00NA11111111110 37.50 HARE IV Noumea. tis.oe eivarer *wooROOS . . .... 10.00 JUNGLE 310.00 SWING 27.00011100 DASZOIALL. 16.00 LONO NEAGH .... . 0.00 TURF slid 0.00OAROO . 2500 MERCURY 500 ZEPHYR 20.00DAILY 0024111 24.00 IZALLY RESERVE . 23 00
1/3 WITH 01401211. CIALANOIL 0 o. 0. --. WRITS FOR COMPLETE LIST?

ACME AUTOMATICS, INC., 593 10th Ave., New York City

SPECIAL TICKET SALE
(LIMITS° TIME ONLY)

OONIPILITE Dials. Si 35 EACH (22:50 TKIM. Can. Kolar an/ ..1111.)
COMPLETE DEALS. $2.40 EACH 12520 TRIM., G.A. HON. 0.11 .5.')

CF*4401 A.113md L10.01 (Lsb.l. Iftchi44)
GOLD Mitt
PLAY HALL
ARLINGTON

DOUSLIC DRAW
RANK HITE

MAJOR LS ROUE
PIMLICO

00/10/10 OP TRADE
LET'S GO FISHINGsaris or GOLD

CARDS AND LABELS -$6.00 Per Dozen
ORM IlinfOrm

22110 Ti OM, 2520 'MIN/ 0-11, 114 40 R4s Dams.*12.00Pm On., III5 00 Fm D.o.n. Jae,
5300 rselDemeL

as Vets. Saint In Pow 01.161? Tata), 1/3 DIRRUL. Salon.. O. 0. D.

MONARCH COIN MACHINE CO. 1731 RELHONT AYR .
ONICA00. ILL.

The Last "Word" in Your Letter In Advertisers, "Billboard".
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DAVAL'S MONEY -MAKING MASTERPIECE/

PRICE

'74"
P.O.,. ne

With
Reserve
Feature

$10 extra

4

%.0

A. .

- 'c4

a

YOU'RE
constantly increasing the demand!

WE'RE
constantly increasing production!

Thaux to you!

GUARANTEED 100'.
MECHANICALLY PERFECT

ODD
BA1

Phenomenal 5 Ball
Novelty Game with
RESERVE BANK
up TO $50.95
and intermediate
awards! ALSO
STRAIGHT HI -
SCORE MODEL!

Completely
metered for

your protection!

DAVAL MFG. CO., 315 N. HOYNE, CHICAGO

ANOTHER
TWO HITS

SNOW WHITE
2100 Holes
Tip Tickers

127 Wusuors
Takes in $101.00
Ararrio
Payouit 54.35

PROFIT - 530.65
PR ICE - - S 4.60

BALLOT PDX
720 Holes
Tip Tkiels

Takao In - $16.00
Avatar*
Payout - 19.44

PROFIT - 116.56
PRICE - - $ 2.20

GLOBE PRINTING CO.
10;1 Race Se. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

3 CANDY SALESBOARD DEALS
SENSATIONAL. MONEY MAKING DEALS

50
WINNERS
A Sc Salasboard

42 Raw re IlaphOraft CNoc-
1.5. V'y

t. Lb -
7 J4.1 cr Assorted Cauft.

W. Des Anewtr4 Cnocedetes
IN Lan Po,/s.

A 200.1454corm YOU 30.00.TAKt IN Il1tt.00.

Fast Moving Deal
36 WINNERS

A 30- Hole Salwitarred.
Hursbrie run from 1 to $3.

event Ponca race/.  12.
of Al ph. Oran/ Ch wont..
MAIM tondo. 14.41 receives ad.
sueursai 2 Lbs. OtteAteure In
ilisoulgol Paden. Na..

COST* YOU 11111-20.
IN $52.00.

Quick Turnover Deal
24 WINNERS

2 Pen°. A s a One-
Peued nes ef Ohotedatec

/s.rants than /Men 1 to 111,
241-LI, Pier af OheealeLee.

A 24-Nele Salosloord.
003111 YOU 24.211.
TAKES IM 11*.00.

CANDY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
*45. fl.. of AIPIL Des of 11134.64 cwd,sl Charles --$ An
CMe+laan. ,s Dot_ 10e °Arcola. so PedfedToo 2C 14.0. Nit. Parted

Carta, C11.. Wedewl. 1 04.4- to Ont.,P. a Doe. to Cann, Pee Par Death  4U
20.. Canna With Order. Itident C. 0. 0. Enna le PREZ Illastretad eatideo

DELIGHT SWEETS, INC
5.0 EAST 11th STREE YT

 NE W YORK. N.

SALESBOARD OPERATORS
West's ft.. Wettest 11.rik in Turkey Bowies. A beautiful 13.19 Pull Ctd rifts 120 1,..-insh
sir.. A new Wee in cew.tokiati HIT -1.41E and Pull Card. Assuting  templet. soil oat.
Will. now tee tarnish., tetrItiny. Send 25e for a snarls of lwh Deal and Pobaers' Pike_

Used Grip Machine
Shortage Reported

BROOKLYN. Oct. 16.-Says Dave CP3It
Itch. president of Gottlieb & Co.. "There
is a shortage of grip machines today
on the used market. Hardly a day
passes bUt distributors and jobbern call
upon us to help locate used machines
to fill their orders.

"Here is one instance.- be continued.
"Only lent week a distributor advertised

stuck of 60 used grip triechinos H.
received over 44* orders with deposits --
snore orders than ha could fill. He called
on tic and the we tried to help him. we
unfortunately couldn't find them.

-Maybe grip machines are becoming
mellow with age." be went on. . they
have been In steady production for nine
rnontba. The demand la growing each
day. Reaction In the used market Is
apparent. Operators are realizing the
grip machines bring in extra Income and
open up new locations. Conaequently
scarcity Le being felt more and more.
The used -game market to a good
barometer of a machine's worth. When
there is a shortage of a certain machine
you may be sure it is o real winner."

House Took Field
Glasses to Game

2.01.118rILLE, Oct. 13.-C. B. fCtiarlle1
Howe. of the Kentucky Amusement Co..
is back from a recent trip to Chicago
telling one of those "embarrassing mo-
ment- stories. It seems that House was
the guest of Gerber & Glass. a Chicago
coin machine distributing firm, at a
World Series game.

House relate*: "Imagine my embar-
rassment when I walked Into a box seat
with field glasses swung around by
shoulder. only to find that 1 was close
enough to *hake bands with the players
as they passed by. I hnd fully expected
I would need the glsesee to really entice/
the game."

His alibi for taking Use field slaws
along, be says. Is that at all previous
affairs he had attended In Chicago he
hnd eat so far back that it was Impos-
sible to see anything. This time he
intended to gee everything. He says the
recent experience reminded him of bin
first time to see s burlesque show. He
had a front -row seat but had taken
opera grasses along!

Rock -o -Balls Are
Going Well-Nelson

ST. PAUL. Oct- 15. --Operators tbructit
Minnesota and the Dakotas have been
crowding us pretty close for Itock-o-

said N. L. Nelson. antes manager
of the Lnliesu Novelty Co.

"We thought we had a good stock of
Rock -o -Bella on hand until a week or

500
JENNINGS

SLOTS
CHIEFS and SILVER CHIEFS
WILL TRADE FOR ONE -BALL
PAYOUT TABLES. PACES
RACES. MARATHONS, BALLY
RESERVES. ATLANTIC CITY
OR OTHER TYPE RESERVE
TABLES'

WHAT HAVE YOU TO
TRADE?

NEXT

COIN MACHINE CORP.
Oriole Bldg.,BALTEMORE MO.- AT_
Pittsburgh  Washialtoo  Buffalo

36

.0 ago. er/wn w .s.n getting unusually
large orders. We shipped out aU we
bad In the warehouse and then called on
the Rock-0Ia factory in Chicago for
more. The factory increased production
and now operators are assured of getting
their games immediately."

Nelson. who recently became asso-
ciated with the ocorapany. has a sound
knowledge of the butinesa according to
LaBeau, having heen games division
manager for Rock -Ole.

Bald Nelson: "It's  genuine pleamire
to meet and work with operators- They
have a clear understanding of their
problems and they're going about their
solution in  competent manner that
means success. It's a pleasure to help
in any way I can."

Alf Cohen Arrives
From London Town.

NY.'W YORK. Oct. 15.-AU Cohen. of
the Coln Amusement Supply. Ltd.. Um -
t1021. arrived In New York October 11.
He made the rounds the first row days
and then left for Chicago. where he in-
tends to stay foe a few weeks.

Cohen will return to New York for an-
other week or to before he leaves for
home.

.11.1

CROWN SALES CO.
4034 Ifr-,oklyn. Kansas City. Me.

JOIIN CI1R31'ST irierat). surststnee see" rnandgte Rally Mfg. CO., deln-
alert-rates Lucky Splke. res-etve-rype bumper bowling game, to W. C. PIttgensati.
Centred Vending CO., Blocentngtoge, IIL
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AT LAST - A GAME
THAT IS DIFFERENT!
OPERATORS REPORT LOCATIONS

SELLING FROM 1 DOZEN TO 1
GROSS IN SINGLE NIGHT!

..
HITdWINyg,
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SMALL
QUICK
PROFIT.

FAST
ACTION

TAO Tit/lets
TAM Is. -111-00
AveragePast,t..illS30
Avaraps

Profit - -$41.14

Piled
00.1..4 440

1:1,ass .. 43.00
Patrol*Car.. .00
A PorplY
0s4ra Sa4ey sod
cosh lo on mr.ck
merge. *$
*peril wish N
43.4.

Write for
other

Card Deals.
MUNCIE NOVELTY CO.

Bens 823 Muncie, Indiana

DUO -GRIP
4AAOIL STINIULATOSI PLUIS
3 -WAY STPICNISTN TICTCA

PRICE, $24.50
OC LUXC GRIP SCALE

3 -WAY 1ttleN0T14 TILbTeft-
PRICE, $19.50
If ye, Are An OpNat.ta Wrnis tat OPerattes.

Quathy Prkea. 10141(4'41. Ornery.

Tv... I /3 With Order. Catania 0. 0. O.

THE VENDING MACHINE CO.,
trankt. it.. fayattay.44. N C.

SALES BOARD
OPERATORS

Read

"DEALS"
A column ata,:ut new salesboard

Ideas. deals and personalities.
In the

Wholesale Merchandise
Department

THIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK

Ponser Praises
Many Game flits

NEW YORK. Oct. 15. ---Bays Oeorge
l'ne-ser: -There have been rnnny limes In
Piat years when we have had hit num-
ters for ope.rators. But at no time have
Ire hat! Ai inane almultaneous bite as we
ire now featuring.

"Chlosgo Oath. Daval. ENtillitt and
Keeney have been producing one hit
Liter another. Kerner,. new Mt Hum-
ber nod Multi -tree Races Fire two of the
leading games. pavans Odd Bail is one
id the osnatsinding bit games.

'There is no need to diecusa the hitettch Et/Obit's Review and Button..
Mane. Row Exhibit has given us Re-
retta, which la likely leader. Chien°
DOISVA games ere known. of course. from
Coast to Coast an whiiiers.

'Them aren't enough word` to auf-ttlently praise the gamed mentioned
'bow,. Combined they are the greatest
ileerlerient of real winners that bete
tive appeared in the East."

Operators Praise
Flexible Eureka

CHICAGO. Oct. 15, --"Thanks for giv-ing us that operating flexibility we
needr That. according to Jim Ituckley,
general sales mans:ger of Bally Mfg- Co.,
is the gist of trode comment on the now
Pally Eureka freeplay game.

"And. !anthm me." Buckley adds, "this
Rureks grime really Ls flexible. It has allthe proven wont features of Elrilly'a
famous changing odds one-abritat but
the free -play coin chute permits epera-
tors to place the maetstne to many of
their regular novelty spots. Ely the ri:p
of a switch the game can be operated
either as a multiple or a single -coin ma-
chine. Likewise it can be run as a 5.
4 or 2 -ball game.-or ea a one-shot. And

new aisnpinted adjustment systecn Pro-
vides the widest range of adjustabllity
ever built into any type of game.

"Jud-rrd from every angle-play ap-
peal. eppearenee. mechenkal perfection
and operating conveniences. Eureka is.
by far. the biggest dollar's worth Of
coin machine value on the market to-
day!"

Peachy Popular,
Says Wolberg

CHICAGO. Oct. 15. ---It's a triumphal
tour from production line to location.
with a grand reception by playeni toeour neural garre. Peachy." says Sara
Wolberg. Chicago Coin Mfg. Co. °IMMO.

"Distributors loved the game the mo-
ment they saw it. Operators placed the
game on location and followed suit with
cheers and reorders. On locations play-
ers expressed their praise of Peachy with
steady play. Players are responding to
Peachy like ducks to live decoys. and
operators are 'bagging the limit' In
profits."

"Peachy Is a straight rive -ball novelty
game. ono of the best on the market to-
day. It has plenty of flash for attest: -
log attention. It incorporates playtng
action and play Idea specially designed
to build repeat play. It Is available in
a fully metered model as well MA a
standard model without meters_"

Coin Machines To
Boost Business

(NACOMM Release/
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-We're Forever

itooiedng Dimeners, the new theme *song
of the National Association of 001n OPe".
sited Machine Manufatittrers. will take
its bow and begin to make Its weight
felt at the NACOMM Cotn Machine Show
in the Stevens Hotel. Chicago. Decem-
ber 12-15.

The show Is to mark the beginning
of a nation-wide drive to put the coin
machine over as one of the essential
Instruments of business. NACONDA'a
thtIne song and the slogan. "Coln Ma-
chines Boost Business." will strike the
keynote of the campaign. It will also
mot the tempo of the greatest coin ma-
chine show in history, pocked to over-
flowing with -features--new and star-
0111g-which no operator can afford to
enters.

Thepublic retations program will be
launched with a radio broadcast from
the Boulevard Room of the world's larg-
est hotel. the that day of the show. It
was decided by the show committee and
the publicity core -ratite* at a Joint meet-
ing last week. Leaders of the industry.
manufacturers. nationally known tita-
tributors and operators from the four
corners of the earth will fire the facts
into the microphone In a half dozen pap
talks ao Intel and snappy that every-
one precept, and we believe everyone
listening In. will lean forward and
breathe quicker.

The Industry has a mosses* with a;t uses tang° quantittm of
American products. It gives the people
things they need and went quickly.
efficiently and cheaply. It given employ.
meat to thousands and stimulates in-
dustry in general- All this has been
true for years, but not many people
outside than Industry know it. A start
at putting them, facts acrroa is going
to be made at this show, and the entire
Industry can have a part In It. The
round -table Mettles:on on the half-hour
radio program wilt be snappy enough
to carry itself, and in addition a mu.i
cal program will emphasise the theme
song, and a master of ceremen!es with
a long wheelbase and no brakes will
splash in red-hot continuity.

GENCO'S FREE PLAY
GAME DELUXE!

Has the sense playing features, in-
cluding the new Cent° Extra Ball
idea, as litterbug. Made with
Cencia's proven Free Play unit.
Housed In a larger. beauHfsal di
luxe cabinet.

"Plays Off' Winners
tcith Free Games

and
JITTERBUG

L

I JITTERBUG IN JACKPOT MODEL,S181;30

with the
EXTRA BALL
FEATURE ...

When score reaches
12.000, shulliliboard
rebtrnotitally releases
hall I or rcpt.,. Action
Is preened at 14.000.

f574.50
F. 0. 6. F.tcry.

SEABOARD SALES, Inc.
[astern Direct Factory Reptoseritot;nte.

619 Tenth . . New York, N. Y.
COIN AMUSEMENT SUPPLY, Ltd.

tu14p,an OisNaut*S.

GENCO, Inc., 26/1Ht 'FT L1113N jtIVSE.,

OPERATORS
NEW LOW PRICES

on Thick and Scmi-Thick Boards
Write for Quotations

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Lar9rsc Board and Card Howse its the World

6320 Harvard Ave.. Chicago. U. S. A.

"BEAN 11M "-A Popular, Legal Skill Game!
Irreste,4, plays MI, legal cols of 4,0.1 AILS 004.1.

al i rade 111 ei.,114. Kan beard. Cams 00 .145.4 C..11,014.
nc...17. Pt tree forty sows Opwaah.) aA0 awndaetwtM UPON-
Only $49.50 erns. IssaY4sikale dellosay.

WrAr

RISTAUCRAT MFG. CO.. Kaukauna, Wis.

CENT -A -PACK
INC ORIGINAL PENNY CIGARETTE MACHINE.

More Popular Than Ecer
At Yen, 'ebbe', or Deccr friien Factory.PRICE $16.50

BUCKLEY MFG. CO., 2156 Wasse. lihiersot.n fried.,
Ce.its
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THISTLEDOWNS
BALLY'S NEWEST ONE-SHOT

 OPERATE WITH OR WITHOUTi MULTIPLE
 OPERATE WITH OR WITHOUT RESERVE
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All the proven prutit feat ,iree of
Bally 'a !enliven onseehots-plua new
flip.n.ewItets flexibility entailing you to
operate in 4 DIFFERENT WAYS!
Changing Orlda-I to 7 Mystery &elec.
tiona--Win, Place, Show. Purse Pay-
ones --=lien 830.00 top reserve! Ton
earned big money with Fairgtounda,

trigger ivioney with Grand.
stand. New earn tin biggest

'''. '''.. mosey in one -shirt history
with THISTLE.

"...%ire,r,' DOWNS, Order
--Ap.- ,. your aatapie today!

....

54 IN.
're I BY

--- -re:44 - 26 IN.

. Ord
Write for circulars on RALLY DELL EU R r: x A. THUM:int-DOLT.
WORLD'S PAIR, POUR /1011/31=EN. HOT -VENDER and other Bally tilts.

BALLY MFG. COMPANY
2640 BELMONT AVE. CHICAGO, ILL.

tt

. . . from Maine to Maryland
operators who are taking advantage

of our Special Deal all agree! If you
haven't yet been told about our Special Deal

-Write or Phone Today! I Now ready. year
Free Copy of "The Bally Coin Chute." October issue.)

FITZGIBBONS DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
453 WEST 47th ST., (Tel: Circle 6-8343) NEW YORK

- Also At -
362 Mulberry St.. Newark. N. I. ilk 217-19 Elisabeth St.. Utica. N. Y.
2178 Amsterdam Ave.. New York W 622 N. Eutaw St.. Baltimore, Md.

Turkey Coiiire.
Duck or Chicken

K.. O.. tle
W r1.1.7

MAKE BIG MONEY
From Mr. UiW er.rIcimas swans

JUMBO TURKEY BOARDS
A Real 11001 that 1140.1R, erns as et_oo Clich

ISO HeOrn. 14. Neiman. Ovor 1154
RRINO* 021.45 ANO SILLS

1 1,0Hot,, 1 O.., 1 Duel and 2 CAktor..
rams $3.00 par 002. $20.00 per 100

sa -war. 01.00
Ilemitlarco W.941 Oirder or aces 0,1 O. 0. Oa.

ARTHUR WOOD  CO..210 Mut. St., at. Levi. 140.

110 VOLTS AC ANYWHERE !
WITH KATOUGHT PLANTS AND ROTARY 00.11112RTZRA.

IP or Mat Itiodiurd 110 AC 00 Cycles_ rev oporakAno voriv,....1111 OWN)
0Ctaireo AO radio.. 04ectrk. *room, .1.0.15

C.m44.40 SAO watt. 110 AO LA1601 rtimi.--4.44 * so.**
C0ftotete 000 Wait. 110 AO 1..h.t. Ptan0-Lbl 120.00
I Watt IV ale Oistry Otnrortoo--ilit , , 01.00
K ATOLIGHTO, Mankato, Minnesota, U.S.A.

Millis Announces
Opportunity Line

CHICAGO, Oct. IS.-The now line of
:nicht:lea developed by $1111. Novelty Co.

recently annotineed AA "the oppor-
,,anity line.' An executive of the farm
acted as sponsor for each new machine
.sn.d put his best descriptive powers into
explaining Inc features of the new
product.

In general It was explained that the
now line "ls the remit of careful plan-
ning. n sincere attempt to understand
the operators* problems aril a real de-
sire to otter needed assistance In solving
thrums problems.

"The smallest bell machine in the
world" is one of the new offerings. de-
veloped. tt is said, to avoid attracting the
attention that standard belle do on
ration. It is celled a vest-pocket bell
end resembles it special typo of wall box
In appearance.

A now tablo-game offering la called
Ht -Hoy. It has the Mystery payout
mechanism and offers tho appeal of bell
machines in animal characters on the
backboard. if the lIghtis atop on srin-
ning characters the player must shoot
the ball for a winning score. it lights
do not stop on winning spots the player
zmay still shoot for an award.

A new and distinctly moderate:eel
penny scale is also among the new ma-
chines announce& It is called tho
Tryton.

Two new trade atimulators and a boll
called the Square hell aro Included In
the list of new machines.

Peachy Proves
Maker's Policy

CHICAGO Oct. -"Peaehy. new
novelty garde release of Chloago Coln
Mfg. Co.. is definite proof of the value
of a act policy." says Sacs Gensberg.
Chi Coln *Metal.

"We hare made It a policy to produce
gamest that make money for operators_
We first cheek it inesInst rigid operating
standard& If It pewee we make a work-
ing model and Wart In on teat locations.
On location a game has to prove its
mechanical ability, endurance and profit
possibilities. If It falls it is either re-
vised or discarded.

"Peachy went thru tests with flying
colors. It attracted play and showed
mechanical perfection. Dccause tt could
stand It It made money. Now that It
is In many, many locations It has proved
that It Is a real game. It is beexsuse of
our policy that operators look to Chicago
Coln for novelty garnes."

Gcuco Extra Ball
Swings Into Favor

CHICAGO. Oct. 15.-"To attract and
hold attention In this age of varlety?
you've got to give 'ern something dif-
ferent.-' says Dave Ginsberg. oeficial of
Gene*, Inc. "If you can give the public
something eso different that it's tar
ahead of the times you're sitting pretty.
and a host of operators the netion over

-15 Months Old
GOING STRONGER EVERY

WEEK.

Ginger mint be a good game
when opeIators buy them by the
hundred every day of the work.
You should try It in your terri-

tory. Its steady earnings will be a
pleasant serpriso.

perste,' y pay t o iTio r !Ora
barge to obroin the "certified ptayo.,i
election which rej4t4tened payout tole,

ive them.
...,),se",e.sly perfect, with eke/repro&
clowned coin chute, G;,,,ger sums
ubstantial wont* every weal.

Ideal for Large route operotion
Write for quantity peke.

ROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY
130 N. Union Strait CHICAGO

are finding themselves sitting pretty to
their locations since they placed tea
new OftI200 garner", Jitterbug and Rag.
time.

"The new Genoa feature that puts
these games out In front, In addition to
several other playing Ideas Incorporated
In them, Is the eaten ball feature. 'Me
extra boll works this way: When the
player makes a score of 12.000 the
ehufflebeard automatically releases an-
other ball for play. enabling the playa
to try for a higher score. The sane
thing happens when ho gets 14.000
point*.

-na both Jltterbug, a straight novelty
game, and Regtime. a do luxe -type fret
game with Oenco'. proven free -play unit
the extra ball has proved the source d
Use kind of location shrine that mess
real profits for operators.," Genabort
concluded.

PRKXr KgE7116Y arid other /acuity eneesbera of trio Kerney Kollege
Coin Game put an experimental game model first a stiff exarrunatton.
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*ATLAS NOVELTY CO.
N WESTERN. CHICAGO

"'ROLL -A -.170LIArL7"

The New GUARANTEED
SAFE Machine Cabinet

13011.T 014 -PIECE asSINOi S.

STOP THE HIJACKER
With Our Meer, A114keel BIM Meehlro

Cabinet&
ltta ona cleans at Cu! enure otteb of Slat
Illoalunea. Pay Tablao, Rout. Claret. Ray's
Traces. P.M NM.4. lenotnto Clawm. Au.
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Oletrnaulm n 1041 etiolw to.
Wrote for Literature and Pekes.

THE STARK NOVELTY CO.
1'510 W. 7.....seawas 111- Gamer.. 0.114,

WALTCR ANOCLI, Meremper.

JUDGE A DISTRIBUTOR
by the

COMPANIES REPRESENTED

Eu3ttirt DIftributors,
MILLS NOVELTY CO.
tr. T. CO. CROirCtitti NIG. CO.

BALLY MFG. CO. H. C. EVANS Cr CO.
COLUMBUS VENDING CO.

CHICAGO METAL 44.FG. CO.

ONE NOT. &
26th & Huntingdon Sts.

.PHILADILPHIA, PA.
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Washburn Finds
Service Pays

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15.-"f have al-
ways been deeply interealed in the
problezna of coin machine operatoni and
ready to help them If I poaalbly cars."
*tasted Cha.rita E. Washburn. Los Ange/ea
Jobber. have found that sincere IWTV-
tee has been 0710 OS LIM reasons for a
jobber's success.

"I have endeavored to us* every pus-
aible meting to contnct operators thru
the mails. the telegraph. the telephone.
But I prefer personal visite to the
operators."

Bald  member of Wralsburnas organi-
zation: "lie has tarried his interest In
the operator -client to the point where
nothing leas than personal visits. as
often as possible. will satisfy him that
he and hie company are doing all they
can to !snip the operator make money."

Washburn's travels carry him thniout
Southern California. Annains and occa-
sionally thru bordering States. lie has
recently found It neceaaary to open
offices and diaplay roome In Phoenix.
Any-. at 1510 N. Central avenue, in
addition to hie off era.. in Loa Angeles.
located at 1511 W. Ptco street.

Games Going Well,
Says Bert Lane

NEW YORK. Oct. 13..-"Thruout the
entire Ittustern territory. p.ut A3 thru the
rest of the country, the demand for
Genoa's Ragtime. Jitterbug. Jitterbug
Reserve and Triple Play continua, to
awell." says Bert Lane. head of Seaboard
Salts.

"The virtues of the games are well
known. so I needn't nay much about
ttlENO gam*. They are getting finer
location reports and operator oomntenta
than any game* rt.* seen in a long
time." Lane concluded.

Peed Iverson. wales manager for Sea-
board Sales. reports: "The demand in
up -State New York and New Plogiand
States is  pay to behold. My customere
keep Insisting on volume shipments In
a hurry and rm sitting on Bert Lane's
neck to see that they get them."

Monarch Enjoys
Business Upturn

CHICAGO. Oct. 1S.-Reports from the
Whom of the Monarch Coln Machine Co.
aro .that pronoun fiwocasta made by
officiate regardir.z business trends are
being substantiated by pre ent volume.'

Bays Clayton Nemeroff. manager: "We
are highly elated over the way operators
have responded to the xervisee we have
to offer. Not only are they enthualaatIc
customers for the equipment of every
type, both new rind used, whichts avail-
able than in, but they are equally en-
thusiastic booeters of the compeny.
which is  Aource of much satisfaction."

Minn. Ops Hold
Annual Meeting

BT. PAUL. Oct. 16.-At the annual
State meeting of the Minnesota Amuse-
ment Chimes Aseocistson, hold at the
Midwast Athletic Club on Wednesday.
September Wt. Jack Nelson. vice-presit-
dent of the Rock -Ole Mfg. Corp.. ad -
deemed a large group of operators. lie
developed the theme or operator co-
operation in their business arid to their
association work. He ooniplinieoted the
association upon lta unusual strength of
membership. drawing operators from all
over the State. Ito also remarked upon
the prograssive program which the as-
sociation Is carrying thru.

Said Nelson: "You usually know when
there's a good °manias:Mon In a terri-
tory. because operating conditions are
always better. The operator feels that
with a smooth -functioning stoat -tenon
the purpose oe each le Identical. Working
In complete herroor.y with each other.
operators are able to advance the coin
machine buaineie as a whole."

"You'd think it funny if you went to
the alltanosota football game next Satur-
day arid the Interference folded up and
left the responsibility of winning that
game to the backfield. It's the same
with the operator*. The eaecuuvos of

PROOF OF MERIT! TOP RESALE VALUE!
VERY FEW USED MACHINES AVAILABLE !

11.91&

New DUO -GRIP
TRADE STIMULATOR PL US
3- WAY STRENGTH TESTER !
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3 -WAY STRENGTH TESTER
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IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
2736-42 N. Pautina St. CHICAGO

GOING STRONG: INDIAN DICE $24.30

YOUR SIGNAL

FOR BIGGER PROFITS!
THE BIGGEST MONEY -MAKING
FOOTBALL BOARD EVER MADE

- COAL POST -
No. 2402 2400 Holes
Takes in SI20.00
Asgeage Payout 53.79
Average Cross
Profit S 66.21

PRICE

$4.94
EACH

Board Filled With Popular Tip Combination Tickets.
NEW LOW PRICES ON THICK AND SEMI -THICK BOARDS

HARLICH MFG. CO., 1413 W. 1.2.cf.sori Blvd.,
Chicago. Illinois.

an association cannot carry on alone. It
takes the whole team. It roquhros every
operator's co-operation, good will and
application to business."

Later in commenting upon the organ -
!ration. be egad. -The Minnesota organ-
Izst:on might well be held up na a model
aasoclatton. Men from all over the
State. 200 to 500 miles away, come regu-
larly to the monthly meetings. It la
said that when operator problems are
Introduced at a meeting the men discuss
them freely. thrash the who* thing out.
and solve them to the mutual advantage
of all."

Tom Crosby. of Faribault. and H. B.
Hunter. of Altken. who are very active
In the association work, are said to have
set up high standards for the group and
to have started many new Innovations
to suatst the operators. One Ides they
are working on Is an employment
agency which will carry listings or &rat: -
able route men and frateb.A11104. 'rasa
service. the members think. will make
It culler for such men to find employ-
ment and at the lame timer help the
operators to locate experienced and de-
pendable help in a hurry.

NEW

DUO -

GRIP
TRADE

STIMULATOR
PLUS 3 -WAY

STRENGTH -
TESTER

OWILItsb'a alt. 014'04
Siamt Ocwwia.waa

17tTtr::02ttna:ilroPosh. P.I aril COM-Writs ter
Otrokarrivr primes:

Atcaa-a Ohtrittrt--

BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO.
2117 T1a4 Ann. Nee.. 11,-- era....a.-rt. Ala.
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CIGARETTE
REELS

fa lc phy
,IttetTIONAL.11.1 SY DAVAL

klltlkO EASY-1.0-UN0ERATAiliti PLAY
CrlOA: SAIL QUM VENDER: SWIVEL
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ANOTHER HIT
FOR BIGGER PROFITS

BY AJAX
BIG BROADCAST

2590 HOLM) -191 WINnesmTANK* IN 11 14.00
revs OUT 4/Inwapo) 73.00

priori? tersest.) s 64.10
woeful. PII.LICO WITH TIP STYLE

COPAHINATION TICKETS-
01.IR LATEST 1919 COMPLETE

CATALOG WITH LOWEST PRICES NOW
READY. WRITE 10k A Corr.

AJAX MFG. CORP.

PRICE

$ IS 20
w EACH
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Cigars Swing for
Odd Ball Success

CHICAGO. Oct. lb.-Tommy Grant. of
Advertising Posters Co., la well known to
denizens of the coin machine realm for
the lavishness with which be passes out
good Cigars. But nobody, not even the
enahareph of India. makea  practioe of
distributing free of nil charge and
totally gratis the extra good 20 -cent
cigar* that Tommy WWI seen handing to
all and sundry recently.

It stern. that Tummy was present at a
preview held about two months ago t
the David showrooms and asivi the new
David novelty game. Odd Dail. He liked
it from the start. Indeed ho fell for it
like an aviator without a parachute. and
he worked himself up to the point where
he began to make all Aorta of prophecies
and predictitnu. Al Douglis listened to
him indulgently for a while. Suddenly
he interrupted Tommy's spree of praise
and asked him to repeat his last remark.

**7 said: announced Tummy. "that
Odd Ball Will outdistance Robin Hood in
salesr Now Robin Hood sena the Demi
game that preceded Odd Ball.

Tommy and Al argued in circles for a
few minutes and the upshot of It all
was that a bet was made- Tommy had
one box of extra good 20 -cent cigar.
which said that Odd 11'11 would beat
the *aka record of Robin Hood_

The rest of the story %TON tTleflat. Two
week. ago. four weeks after It first went
into production. Odd Balt doubled the
recoed made by Robin Hood. Tommy
gleefully collected his swag and began
to brag about his victory.

Wiggins joins
Jennings Sales

CHICAGO. Oct. 13.-"After a gamer,- -
NI salve trip then Indians and ont,
0. D. Jennings & Co.'s new traveling
representative. It B. fiDick) Wiggina, left
recently on nn extensive aisles tour then
the Weal." reports a Jennings °Metal.

"Wiggins La an oldtitner in the coin
criachttle field." continued the ofnelat.
"having had 12 years' experience as an
operator. designer. mechanical engineer
and now as a traveling repreeentative
lie knows operators' problems and is well
qualified to Mecum their troubles with
theca -

"Among his outstanding achievements
is one of the moat efficient !dug rejectors
on the market. It is being used on a
great number of ma.chine with marked
staeteaa.

"One objective of his trip Ls to
acquaint operators with this now meth-
od of protecting their profits. Wiggins
saes: 'Witt, Jennings' Multiple Racer the
slug evil is a thing of the peat. It's
Anvil to open the cash box and see noth-
ing but nickels. This feature will save
operators many dollars in collections.'

"Wiggins reports a very good recap -

Jar Game

Operators
E -Z Pickin' Games

Made Operators
More Profit

NOW
Get the Latest

E -Z PICKIN' CARDED

DEALS

The Sensation of the
Season.

Dozens of new ideas and
new games are now
ready for the operators.

Write at Once for
Information.

,0Ez

COP.POKATEP
tit lur izzgtetona__-

Clem for Multiple Racer. He fay* that
the feature, of the Oran are so favorable
that he finds no sales resistance.
fact,' he says. -I don't hare to point out
features such as the attractive translu-
cent light -up cabinet with flasher, tb'
high top award, one to four -coin play,
slugproof coin chute on in fact, any of
the other outstanding features. Here is
a machine that actually sena itself on
its appearance and record? "

Wiggins will visit operators in dole -
redo. Wyoming. Montana. Idaho. Wash-
ington, Oregon_ Utah. Nevada. California.
Azirona and New Mexico.

NORTHEASTERN PENNSTLVANIA Wurhezer Operators banquet es
Of Sterling SerTtee. phono distrfbatar. at Xxley Olen park, Aroafete, Fa O"
hundred and nes-my-Me operators and their rob es and friends responded
Bentainrn StertIng Jr_ who acted as toastmaster. Guests enjoyed a swell floc'
shoo ised novelty events arranged by the host.
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TALLY tBoosts Play

STRAIGHT Se PLAY

AS AN INTRODUCTORY OF-
FER FOR A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!
tISIRAL TRADE-IN ALLOW.
ANCE ON ANY COUNT(R

GAY E

UNQUESTIONABLY THE GREATEST

MONEY MAKER EVER BUILT:
Ha ONLY GAME or STS KIND Ott
THE CONCHNES THE MOST
sENSATIONAL FEATURE'" XNOWNI .

RESERVE JACKPOT as high as
550.00!

INTERMEDIATE AWARDS of front
10c to SOO!
COIN DIVIDER AND TWO SEPA-
RATE CASH BOXER
SWIVEL TURNTABLE BASE!
BUILT BY DAVAL!

ICKING

AfroA s wt.",
With

Cimnista
Welt,to 1. Pie,. 1112 FREEMAN

CIPICINNATI,O.

CORRECTION!
The advertisement of the
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE
MFG. CO. In THE BILLBOARD
of October 15 incorrectly Fitted
Ilan name of the European
Distributor for CHICAGO
COIN products . . .

CHICAGO COIN GAMES arc
dittributed in Europe by

COIN AMUSEMENT
MACHINE SUPPLY, LTD.

42 Bethnal Green Road
London. E.1. England

MUNVES' WEEKLY BARGAINS
azastivc. $23.00

$45.00 Elmira ..... $14.0.0Same Moto , 11 DC
=rit 10.44 Sewn ton.... t-Pi, 1740 Woe. CUM.

1..th 17.00 Vote. 10 
91Pmen... 10-40 Rafael 110 C.,SIM . 1040 laMitraist 100CPints. 13.00 arrival 10-003

111.00 , 10.0e
ONN4 1.11 lems..es 10.00

_II X Oath Denatii. M11111.4.11 C. 0. D.
PT. Pansy Areas% Slastilmis M PierMOS.

Lits /raw.
EXPORT --W. tbs. Alt On., It. WWI&
Cable Aedfma, MURVIACHINE. It Y.

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
tat Paoli Rare. N. Y.'S. R. T.

Purported drive draws
more attention to licensed
games in city

SEATTLE. Oct. 16.-Public patronage
of pinball games here has had a decided
boom recently as a result of the pub-
lictty gtven to the games in the preen.
The publicity came about when the
nonlatertal organization alerted a fresh
crusade ageism the games. its getting
Into the papers seemed to attract the
attention of the public more than ever
to the machine*.

Another result was a big Inc:cease In
the number of licenses taken out by
operators. When critSelkin of the gains.
began the police department began pick-
ing up all unlicensed garrita To the
discredit of operators it was found that
many of them were trying to run un-
limn/sect games. But police inseetigation
brought an Influx of license fees.

Thn city assesses a $15 annual license
lee on pinball games. the proceeds of
which go into the eitris general park
and library fund. The comptroller'*
oefloo reported the receipt of 111.035 tts
two days for pinball licenses when the
recent publicity began.

Sanders Markets
Little Poker Face

4 New Genoa)

CHICAGO. Oct. l5-"A new low-priced
counter game that plays fire -card
poker called Little Poker Pace Is our
latest manse to be introduced to the
trade.- *aid a Bander' Products Co.
spokesman.

-Among the garnea attractive features
are five spinning enable
playing of realistic five -card poker with
deuces wild and seven winning combiner
Ilona. Awards are Indicated and odds
are from 2.1 to 30-1. A new oocribina-
Mon slot accepts coins from 1 to 28
cents. with the last coin visible. Spin-
ning rests are joggleproof, and the
mechanism le well guarded. Housed' to
A handsome modernLitio colored metal
Care. chrome trim. with an attractive
display of ball gum visible to  glass
window, the machine la offered on a
money -back guarantee of satisfaction.

"Sanders Product* Co., manufacturer
of the game. has been abuilder of coin
and vending machines for over 20 years.
Ecietneering experience and Up-to-date
facilities enable them to produce a low-
priced rnachtne of mocha:MC*1 perfec-
tion and quality. Little Poker Pare has
met a high standard for faultless per-
!,,inlimoti and profits on location tests."

New Game Offered
"With or Without"

(New Game)
CHICAGO. Oct. 15.- "'With or with-

out," replied Jim Bucktey, ger.nrat man-
a,gee of Belly Mfg. Co.. when asked to
comment on the new Thistledown ono -
shot game. -Thole three words," Buck-
ley explained, "sum up Bally's answer to
the prevent -day demand for template
operating flexibility-flexibility which
enables the operator to successfully meet
the problem of sudden changes in ter-
ritorial conditions.

"Thialledeeirrui has all the proved play
appeal of changing odds, mystery selec-
tions,. win-place-.how-ptirse payOUts, but
it can be operated with or without the
multiple feature. It also he* the tro-
inencinua 'come on' and 'keep on' of
re...erre-type game*. but it can be epee,
*ten with or without the reeerve.

"And the beauty of It all Is the fact
that cutting off the reserve or multiple
--or both-does not alter the appearance
of the machine. The operator simply
flipa a switch. biat the player to not
deprived of any feature of the game.

-Decide*, extreme flexibility, Thistle.
downs offers many other new and wet -
cornet features. including a clever semi..
concealed reserve regieter, special tokens
for reserve wartts and greater adjust -
ability than ever." Buckley concluded.

EVANS' IMPROVED

HIALEAH
SPECIAL

DOUBLE AWARD
SENSATION!

IDEAL FOR
RESTRICTED
TERRITORY

Reef!), TWO big games
in one. with double
thrifts, double a mtrsern.e-n t
and DOUBLE AWARDS!

May be operated for
payouts. tickets, checks
or amusement only!

First, spirewr-tito pays
Indicated odds on a win-
ning setection. Merl, If
player matches such win-
ning sefection by pin -ball play. awards arc
automatically doubled. Odds 2-1 to top of60.1 for match play!

Evans' Improved 7 -Coln Head stops gyp -
artists! No coin lamming. List 3 coins %ms -
Rafe. Silent =Son precis4On mechanism. New
steel inner wall prevents tampering with
mechanism. Dozens of now features plus
Evans famous engineering guarantee per-
fcerearce and ssilsiection1

*TRUTH IN
ADVERTISING

To freeing wrong 4/nersi
MOM. N inafte.OMT Ceeleeevrti.. litledr..114 K Wt. r
Oaf ameuuna.

OTHER EVANS HITS
Profit Sharing Phonograph

Rolletto, St.
Writ. It, Details.

AT YOUR fOBBER OR WRITE. WIRE OR PHONE HAYMARKET 7630.
11 C EVANS & CO. 1520.1530 W ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

"LUCKY KICK" KICKS
IN WITH EXTRA PROFITS

SUPERIOR roorileiL BOARDS CAPTURE APPEAL
*co COLOR OP ORID SEASON.

On. at THE PaoUNHI Roanis trio imam, LUCKY KOOK
tstasiOsso th. mie Mr se Waite, Stessiesa amagmani hatsba..ts Ism 11.4 nea Mord .penal an.prrOKb.d 11 as,ropu.an veva. tvon ssirin.ns Mutat& are Shad eaidvzel I

as test resod $1111 ases us MOM remiltrie TOUCHDOWN.
Names osaitssine Minn are named toe olss aioNenttall Marti as FIELD ODAL., SAFETY, EXTRA POINT,(Ie.

A colorful 23004tioe beard. LOOK V KICK eliont, an strode
cr..t.tif PSIS°.

tar Saaartees latest ((MIN Millie ismotwso
asUonal ems Mmes. and fee SUPERIOR'S SCOOPS. salsaMued
trade 54Pre.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS, Inc.
is NORTH PEORIA ST..CHICAGO.

SPECIAL
(Brand New) ABT MODEL "F" TARGETS (Brand New)
tee o .n Predicates. All Ti. nier.t-s-a Cansintinat Moon, Mawr. Nes

$27.504
If You art an Opesator and guy tw Qvintitifrii. Writs for OTHrtlitcel.

Qua:dilly Pike.. larstaat Shipment.

TERMS- I.'S WPM ()oda*. Satanic C. 0. 0.

NO MORE CHISELING
MIASMIC) ALUMINUM SLOT Clialto COMPLETE

WITH SCREWS. $ 1 00 EACH

CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
105 Weo Unseal. KANSAS CITY, MO.

THE LAST "WORD" hN YOUR LETTER TO
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD"
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Bert Lane
recommends

THE

BIG 4
MONEY MAKERS

RAGTIME . ...... S89.50
JITTERBUG Reserve. 84.50

JITTERBUG

TRIPLE PLAY

74 50
StItl GoIrs-2,troy,

EABOARD ALESAK.
till 'IOTA IN !nil. bfla YDAri_ O.V.

SALESBOARD
OPERATORS!
Hundreds of SUPERIOR. HARLICH
and other Cash. Stop -Up and Cigar-
ette Boards to be closed out at onto.
Write for list today

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY
312 Broadway. Nashville. Tenn.

tad your 0.oe4404444-44 aewsriary by ma.
sl4ntag Ta Srilbeapl.

The cleverest 5 -ball nov-
elty game on the market

511

today! Full of Pep -
Action - Thrills!

00T A PEACH OF
wogs
to" A GAME-

'NUF SED!

MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
1725 DIVERSEY BLVD. CHICAGO ILL.

ONE HUNDRED
MELON BELLS

USED ONLY FEW WEEKS-SERIALS OVER 427.000-
GUARANTEED LIKE NEW.

OPERATORS! HERE'S A WONDERFUL BUY FOR YOU.
PHONE. WIRE OR WRITE FOR PRICES AND COMPLETE
INFORMATION.

MACH CI
2.05-15F4tANKUNST.fAYETTEVILLE N.C.

Speed ....811.00
AO.,te Oriy *KM
Ittaxvo 12-50
5 Star Rr

forret ... 37.50
Siwbas 57.50

T.4 kiole. 10.00

ABSOLUTELY FREE
NEW. ritAUTIPULLY ILLUSTRATED
PAOlt CATALOG PICATUSINO ALAIOATLO
CURRENT OANCat VERY SUITASLC TO
OCT ANEW ACCOUNT' WITN-TNCY CAN
PICK OUT TNK 0/UNIC5 TNCY LIKEI

"ICAO PON IT TOOAYF
NATIONAL NOVELTY CO., MERRICK. LI., N.Y.

EXPORT
..'1114 Coo. 114 World.'"

Cable A.641riessi
HATNOVCO."
Mertitk. N. Y

Budins Are Hosts
At Housewarming

BROOKLYN. Oct. 15.-Hundreds of
ptj attended a ho too -warm 1.14 re-
cently given by Herman 13utlin. one
of the leading coinmen In the East.
itudln. celebrating the purchase of a
new home. proudly showed his guests
es fine 000 -family brick building located
to the Flatbsiah section. They were
vociferous In their praise,

The party was scheduled to begin at
2 o'clock but many succeeded In jump.
tag the gun and the house was filled
by that time. It lasted until the Ismail
hours of morning.

Among the gifts received by Mr. and
Mrs. Budin was a act of genuine sterling
.iiser tableware consisting of 130 pieces,
It being a gift from a group of his many
operator friends. The presentation was

aociaimed by an operator. "It's really a
tine tribute to Herman Dudin. Pcr
many years he has been one of the meet
respected and honored coin machine
1,obbers.**.

Labor Costs in Stores
ZV YORK. Oct. 15.-Deferiding the

costs of retail prices and distribution
iservicea. Lew Hahn. general manager of
the progressive National Rstall Dry
Goods Association. spoke at a meeting
of business men at the Rotel Roosevelt
litre recently on the services which re-
tail merchants render to customers.

Hahn also took a very progressive at-
titude toward tabor. pointing out that
oven if It were possible to cut the casts
of labor In retail stores the result would
be to add to the vicloties circle of caus-
ing more unemployment and lees buying
power.

READY FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
JEN1111111*TRIPLEX it.11.1.0
Jariarlri01. SILVER DIXIE MELON

occur, ea And 104 114.14
JerillIN0111 SILVCR cutera. se. Sc

10a. 214 t0 .1
Jean", KOS CLUE CH I EP a Striate Oirer

120.000 21.14
MILLS BLUE FRONTS. 11**94 A. PL 27.31
11131.11.4 SLOE FRONTS. Ob14. 41. PL

or Oztel Award 2744

3 P KOTOSIAT0318. 011eAtfy 0104
eler.i3e,t from tali Mut.. Oa In
May. 103b

1 PHOTO/RATON-Let teen 1 Yam
OPN,Liao. with AM Avalameraa.

Illotesibfl tram Mutes- Oa. 441444

Ira Oasis Wile Order. Ma'am" 0. 0. O.
P. 0. O. Ilall-ftwa. Md.

SAVOY VENDING CO.
436.1W FRANKLIN ST . BALTIMORE. Mt

GOING
a. awe. Vt.fle. 3441.50
6e-100 Mogen thellfAfeedare /1.O.03
6e-104-250 Cherry dell.Vembies 441..0r
ric Prtmt vaiairt. Coes.ses

ernh Melee 20.54
tee telraeedietary freed Weider, 21.33
Se Clue 1t.p.4, V.fieft SE7A4

ittttedpeel with M1104 Ifired
litiotkereem Red SUMo AA*

Miilt leoleretb Stands 1.**
MeelLytell *We Litildide 11.11*

5 Meerut* an Tv. trisenisrs.
Elleniiyy U.tie Ree.titirrires-Pelmt ObrieLleft.

TRAM*, 1 /A Certified Media.
WANTED

Deity **lower, Geridoidedi, IA/Ante*
Totem, emit eta.r lat., leers Ifiettedlee.

AtAte ce.ditted bed "Ice.

IXICUTIVE nov. DIST. CO
414 4-1 STRUT RE.
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ROCK-OLA
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ROCK-OLA'S music "comon ITIor
7otaicia Wevitt weerasseff

Youll get MORE for your money with Rock-Ola's Music
"Combination" because it gives the customers MORE for
their money. The Monarch -20 with its strcarnlinc"
design, its "Borealis" light -up grille, its true tone. its
99-: slug -proof coin chute, Its simplicity of mechanism
make it the first choice of progressive operators.

Watch it bring in the extra dimes. quarters and nickels_
No slugs. Same 99' slug -proof coin -chute. Similar in
appearance to Monarch -20. Tho Playboy makes "extra.'
business.
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ROCK-OLA

LONG -LIFE

CONTINUOUS

PROFIT

EQUIPMENT

ACROSS THE BOARD
101. Twirl IPS. U..
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OCK-OLA MFG. CORPORATION - 800 N. KEDZIE AVE., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS



THESE THREE GREAT

WURLITZER
PHONOGRAPHS

MODEL 500
The "-FIVE HUNDRED" ...  de luxe pi.soo-
graph of unrivalkd beauty and
Features moving. diameter., illumination. piano -
type Iseyboard. 24 net eras. Enables Worthier
Music Merchants to liar up ultra xclusivo
becatita tarp could Dewar set bolero.

-.

SENSATIONAL
ILLUMINATED

CABINET
°LIBERAL FACTORY

TRADE-IN
ALLOWANCES
24 RECORD
CAPACITY

4.5"riVe
THE COUNTRY!

MODEL 600
71* "SIX HUNDRED" . . America's most
popular automatic phosiergrphi. F e t u r a 
brillisat illumination_ 24 records. livtag tease.
Has proved I. of loctteras it
ability to promote steady play and produce
big "analogs.

No question about it! Plenty of reasosl
it! Wurlitzer's three great phonographs
literally sweeping the country.
Sweeping old phonographs out of local
under Wurlitzer's Liberal Factory Trstk
Plan . . . to be totally destroyed-fore
removed from competition!
Sweeping in big profits wherever the i
Wurlitzers are installed. See them in ado

you'll know
Then take inventory! Clean house! Ttri
your old instruments under Wurlitzer's.
tory Trade -In Plan on brilliant, big rsrl
Wurlitzers.
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPI

NORTH TONAWAMDA, NEW YORK
Canadian Factory: RCA -Victor Co, Ltd MostreaL, Qat

COUNTER MODEL 6
The -.9tXTY ONE"' ... A Counter
00w {cations that lack floor spare Id
plailiOgropta-a great extra profit p
a socoad phonograph in large or
locations. Brilliantly
records. Pays scirpttonal dividend,
small baveritmcat required.

Turn in our Old WURCITZER Linder Wurlit3e2t. ,eitev

gn.itturnenti on AUTOMATIC PHONOGRAPHS `Tactatyitacle-in Plan


